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AND 

CHRISTIAN RECORD. 

Jeahen's £,tanbarb of .Safety. 
"THE DOCTRINE OF THE KING MESSIAH." 

"To walk with GoilLto feel His love, 
Is the young dawn of heaven above." 

THE only truly happy state on earth is Communion with God. After 
the coming in of the fall, after the death of Abel, the only star 

that shone forth in the Biblical heavens was "EN"OCH." Just in two 
verses it is simply said, "Enoch walked with God, after he begat 
Methuselah, three hundred years, and begat sons and daughters," which 
proves he was no monastic recluse. It does not require a man to be 
shut up, as a hidden monk, in order to be walking with God. He may 
be a fond and ,faithful husband, a kind and careful parent, an industrious 
mechanic, a successful tradesman; yea, he may fill any post or position 
in the moral, in the commercial, in the religions society of this world, 
and yet his heaven-born soul may be in the. closest communion with the 
Lord his God. Hence, after the inspired historian has announced that 
Enoch begat the longest man that ever did live on this earth, as far as 
we know, and that Enoch lived three hundred years after Methnselah's 
birth, and begat sons and daughters; then there is this permanent 
tablet erected to his memory,-

,, AND ENOCH WALKED WITH GOD : AND HE WAS NOT
FOR GOD TOOK HIM." 

It is on record that this Enoch was a faithful prophet ; yea, he was 
what every righteous man ought to be-that is, a bold reprover of the 
ungodly speeches and unholy theories of ungodly men against Christ, His 
Gospel, and His people. Enoch walked with God ! not with men-not 
with the spirit and ever-changing fashion of the times ; but "WITH 
GoD I" And this he did by faith; and he" obtained this testimony, 
that he pleased God." By grace alone, amid floods and flames, in a 
meatmre, with God, in Christ, have we walked, " Knowing no man after 
the flesh." 

The highest attainment of grace in this world is soul-communion 
with the LORD GoD ALMIGHTY. The saved sinner's fellowship with his 
Maker is the climax of the soul's privileges on this side of the Jordan. 
How is this merciful state reached ? 

First. There is a firm persuasion in the fact, that &uch a mercy is 
granted unto the justified. 

VOLVIIIE XLI.- JANUARY, 1886. B 



6 THE EARTHEN VESSEL 

Secondly. There is the soul's longing for it. 
Thirdly. There is the realisation of it, and the soul's delight in it. 
Lastly. The fruits-the benefits flowing therefrom. 
In commencing another volume-the forty-first of the EARTHEN 

VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN RF.CORD-it was suddenly pressed upon my 
spirit, that this theme-this most blessed privilege-should be urged 
upon the attention of all who wonld read and think of it. It is no 
public, no association matter. It is a personal, an individual, a private 
a spiritual,-yea, it is an essential, a safe, and a soul-exalting, faith~ 
establishing, mind-enriching, heaven-meetening blessing. 

My reader ! Art thou living in soul-communi"on with THY LORD l 
See to thi.s ! 

After spending more than sixty-five years of my life in connection 
with the printing-press; after, between fifty and sixty years have been 
passed through in preaching the Gospel; after carrying on this work for 
forty years,-many are thinking it is quite time I retired from a work 
so constantly demanding the energies of both body and of mind. 

But what am I to do? I am, as yet, alive! My heart is still 
in the work. From Monday morning to Saturday night, letters, papers, 
books, appeals for help, and other things, pour in upon me, and a still 
small voice stimulates me to go on as long as I can; and if every one 
of my readers would pnt forth a little exertion to spread our circulaLion 
still farther, it wonld be a help and encouragement to me. If all who 
can afford it would have a few extra copies, and send them hither and 
thither among their friends, we might have thirty-thousand readers 
instead of ten or fifteen, whereby more of the Lord's poor might be 
helped, and more influence might be exercised on behalf of the grand 
old Gospel, which not a few know it is my soul's delight to publish and 
to preach. 

One fact I may mention: there is not another publication issued in 
this or any other country that carries forth so much information touching 
the Churches of the Lord's order as does " THE EARTHEN VESSEL 
.A.ND CHRISTIAN RECORD." This is a well-known truth. There may be· 
more ably-conducted serials; bat for the poor lovers of God's Gospel, 
for the zealous adherents to Christ's commands, for the children who 
are anointed by the Holy Ghost to see the ancient order of the New 
Testament Churches, there is no monthly, no weekly, no issue at all, 
which so faithfully exhibits the real condition of our Gospel Zion as 
"THE EARTHEN VESSEL" bas done for these forty years. We know 
it is but au "EARTHEN VESSEL," but thousands have declared they 
have found some spiritual treasure therein; and this has enabled them 
to go on their way rejoicing. 

Ten thousand-thousand praises would we give unto the God of 
all grace for His goodness unto us. We might have been left like 
Spira. When he WliS near bis end, and sinking in the dark, his friends 
called upon him to believe. He said," It is as possible to drink up the seas 
at one draught." He cried, "You call upon me to believe. I tell yon 
I c~nnot. Oh, now? I cannot." "Faith," saith old Mayhew," is a 
foreign plant, and of Divine extraction. It is not a slip out of 
Nature's rarden. It is a flower from the paradise of God. It is the 
gift of a DIYINE BENEFACTOR." That faith was implanted in my soul 
that blessed Sunday morning, in 1828, in Monastry-street, Canterbury, 
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when, being fast asleep in my bed, a voice spake to me, saying," Awake, 
thou that sleepeth, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee 
light." I sprang out of bed. I fell on my knees. I cried, "Lord, 
fulfil this promise in me.'' 

'l'hcre were three promises applied to my @onl that morning, which 
were like e. three-fold rooting of e. holy faith within me. "CHRIST SHALL 
GIVE THEE LIGHT " was thll first. Then I took e. little Testament, 
and I walked on the Dane John, and, lifting up my heart to heaven, I 
said, "If it was 'I.'HEE, 0 LORD, who called me this morning, do speak 
age.in." Then came into me these words, "Whosoever believeth that 
JESUS is the CHRIST is born of God." I said, "I do believe that 
JESUS is the promised Messiah, therefore I am born of God." That was 
like a second promise. 

I walked on-how I cannot tell-until I came to the Countess of 
Huntingdon's Chapel; and I went in, with a secret hope He would 
speak to me again. 

[WE SHALL NEVER BE TIRED OF HEARING HIS VOICE.] 

Sat me down in the Chapel. Bat, there was no one there! I mused, 
and waited. A few came in. Out of the opposite vestry walked a tall 
gentleman, in a black silk gown; he ascended the pulpit, I never saw 
that gentleman before nor since; but, I have said to myself, "If 
ministers are to bring their sheaves in their arms, sorely that man will 
know and gather me op before the great white throne in the solemn 
day, for never before had I the Gospel-the Christ of the Gospel, the 
salvation of sinners as revealed in the Gospel, the glory of God, and 
the kingdom of CHRIST, as promised to penitent believers-never before 
bad I known what it was for the SPmIT to pour the Gospel into my 
soul, as it came in that morning. It opened every vein in my heart, 
and I heard, and received the Word, and was liken fountain of waters. 
What the minister read, I know not. How he prayed, I cannot tell. 
But when he read his text, it was as though he looked right into me, 
and he said, "Bein~ confident of this very thing, that He which hath 
begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of J esns Christ. 

It is impossible to describe the effects of that sermon on me that 
morning. All came into me with such assurance, power, and heart
melting, and the whole place was so filled with the glorious light of 
Heaven, that every dark fear was banished, every sin blotted out. "The 
good work" was most feelingly and minutel_v described. HE who 
begun it was exalted, and extolled, Rnd made very high, and the 
promise was, HE would FINISH what He had begun. I left that Chapel 
weeping for joy, as, I think, I have never done since. Sirs, three great 
promises were written by the finger of God on the fleshly table of my 
heart, that morning; there they are, and for twelve years from that 
time, I went on growing in grace, in knowledge, in devotion, in earnest 
work. Those three promises form the basis of my faith. Christ is 
my Light. Christ is the Messiah, and through Him I am born of God. 
Caanrr is Lhe beginner and the finisher of the good work. He iu my 
soul that work begun, and, until the great day shall come, He will 
carry_ it on, and finish it completely, aud for ever. 

81nce that beautiful, that heavenly Sunday morning, fifty-six years 
and more have rolled away, and as I dare to review them, the lines 
will speak in me-
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" How oft have &in and Satan strove 
To rend my soul from Thee, my God, 

Rut everlasting is Thy lov<', 
.And Jesus seals it with His blood. 

Amid temptations ~harp and long, 
My soul to this dear Refuge flies; 

Hope is my imchor firm and strong, 
While tempests blow and billows rise." 

Those lines are more than poetry to me. But no one man's experi
ence is to be the standard by which to try all others. By no meam. I 
have read many biographies in my time; never any two exactly alike; 
no two in the whole Bible are the same. How different was 
Abraham from :Moses! How diverse was Peter from Paul! And so 
all through the family; the results are the same. Somehow, at some 
time, the law, in the hands of the Holy Spirit, takes a sinner, and so 
convinces him of his sin, that he trembles in his soul before the eternal 
God. I often lay myself before the Almighty now! He knows I do r 
And there, as before "God the J adge of all," I confess all my sins. 
There I cry out of my soul's repenting feelings, " 0 Gon, be merciful 
unto me! 0 CHRIST, wash me in the fountain of Thine atoning blood! 
0 HOLY GHOST, sanctify me wholly ! reveal in me, apply to me, the 
wondrous merits of the ever-blessed Redeemer; say unto my soul, 0 
blessed Trinne God, FATHER, SoN, and HOLY GHOST, say with unmis
takable unction," I AM THY SALVATION!" And although when the 
Sun of Righteousness doth arise and shine upon my soul, every fear,. 
every folly, every sin is clean out of sight; yet in the cloudy and dark 
day how awfully grand is that verse of Watts, where he says:-

" Thy wondrous blood, dear dying Christ, 
Can make this load of guilt remove, 

.And Thou canst bear me where Thou fliest, 
On Thy kind wings, celestial Dove." 

HEA,EN's ST.AND.A.RD OF SAFETY is written-in different lines-all 
through " THE BooK." It is in every one of the prophets, It 
is in Christ's teaching over and over again. It is in the inspired 
writings of the Apostles. It is in the Gospel of God, plain as 
daylight. But the ETERNAL SPIRIT alone can reveal and apply it 
to the soul in trouble. That great English writer, Thomas de Quincey, 
said : " Frightfully perplexed to this hour am I as to what consti
tutes the so-called appropriation of the benefits of Christ's death. 
Never could I get any one to clear it up to me. They talk all about 
and about it, but never clear it up. Often have I discussed the ques
tion with mv mother, a clear-headed, thoughtful woman of evangelical 
feelings ; bat she would utterly fail to comprehend my difficulties. 
' My dear child,' she would repeat, ' you have simply to trust in the 
blood of Christ.' 'Very well,' I would reply,' I am quite willing, but 
what does this trusting mean? How am I to know exactly what to 
do ? Upon what must I specifically take hold to support me when 
flesh and heart faileth me, in the hour of death, and at the day of 
judgment ? ' " 

Ah ! oh, my sool, here are three things so common. First, a soul 
in trouble, afraid of death, and of the J udgment Day ; and although 
a wise philosopher, could get no one to make clear to him how he 
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could be saved. Secondly, be heard many talk all about it, but they 
were in a fog, and in a fog poor Quincey remuined. Thirdly, he 
applied to his mother. Her naked exhortation left him as confounded 
as ever. Thousands have the naked exhortation and are none the 
better. When a soul is alive to a sense of its danger, then, as Farrar 
cried out in the Abbey the other Sunday-

" THEN' NONE BUT CHRIST CAN HELP us." 
Nothing! No, nothing, but CHRIST, the ETERNAL CmtIST OF GOD 

the co-eternal, the co-equal Son of the Father, in truth and love. 
Nothing but this Good Physician, brought into the soul by the 
revealing power of the HOLY GHOST can give the guilty conscience peace 
or wash away the stain. The Churchman says :-" The Church is a 
glorious thing ; but it will not do to thrust the Church or Church 
ordinances between us and Christ; if we do we shall only deceive our
selves by the traditions of men. The Bible is a blessed gift ; bat it 
will not do to thrust the Bible between us and Christ, for without 
His present Spirit, and without the direct contact with His personality, 
cthe Bible will be for us but a dead book. The true Bible is that 
which Christ writes on the fleshened tables of our hearts." 

There may be but few anxious, sighing, heart-rending cries going 
up to God for His saving mercy to be manifested in them; but, as they 
are the Lord's "hidden ones "-as they are timid, retiring, God-fearing 
ones, we cannot tell how numerous they may be. For their soul's help, 
we ask them, as the first step toward genuine communion with God, to 
consider the Scriptural character of the saved soul's standing before the 
Almighty. In that choice little Epistle written by John to an elect 
lady, after some sweet greetings, John tells her, that "many deceivers 
are entered into the world:" then, after exhorting the whole family 
to "look to themselves," he brings in the testimony which is of all 
things most vitally important, as the INSPIRED TEST of our condition. 
Look at this with clear and careful consideration ! The beloved 
disciple says, "Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in THE 
DOCTRINE OF CHRIST"-" the doctrine of the KING MESSIAH,"-such a 
one, John declares, "RATH NOT GoD." That, to a tender heart, when 
the soul hangs swinging between a little faith and much terrible fear, 
is an alarming e!Gment; because it supposes some have professed to be 
in possession of the doctrine of Christ, but, in time of temptation, ha.ve 
fallen a.way, have stepped off from that line of grace. They did profess 
to be partakers of, to be in possession of "the doctrine of Christ ! " 
but they gradually, or suddenly stepped off, slid off, renonnced, did not 
abide in the doctrine of Christ; and thereby proved, ,saith John, that 
they "HAD NOT GoD!" 

Oh, England! as a Christian nation, does not this come home to 
thee? 

The Articles of the Church of England had "the doctrine of 
Christ" plainly and positively engraven in them? Has not the Church 
of England transgressed, and ignored the essential foundation principles 
of the '' faith of God's elect"? 

The " Independents," as they were called, had the doctrine of 
Christ in their creed. Are they not boldly denying that doctrine now ? 

. The old-fashioned Baptists before Gill-and some of them after 
Gill-held fast by the doctrine of Christ. Have they not departed 
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from it ? le not England now under s cloud ? Is the Lord God of 
Truth sod Righteousness making bare His arm in our midst? Have 
not the Churches descended into a kind of amphitheatre, wherein every 
kind of enticing entertainment is produced to obtain the people's 
money ? Fifty-five years ago the Catholic Emancipation Bill threw 
the gates open to Rome. She has been coming in npon us like a flood. 

Leaving the nation, turning away from the Churches, are there not 
some who can lay their hand upon their hearts, and appealing to the 
Searcher of all spirits, can say,'' Lord, Thon knowest, grievom1ly as 
we have sinned against Thee in the outer man, Thy covenant, Thy 
Christ, Thy revelation of divine truth, has been co11tinned in us 7" By 
grace of Thine own giving sod maintaining, we have been preserved in 
the doctrine of Christ. The walls of a house may be weak, and storms 
may sometimes shake them, but if built upon a strong foundation they 
cannot be blown down. The best of Christians, in themselves, are 
weak; hurricanes and whirlwinds will shake them; but Christ Himself 
has built them upon the Rock of Ages. He hath taken them into onion 
with Himself. Christ is the only true soul-winner; and the Word says, 
He is righteoas, He is a Tree of Life, and He is wise; wise to know 
who to win, how to win them; and, as the margin says, having won 
them, He will take them. Love will cement them together. Then, 
when married to Christ, dark nights may come, Satan's roarings may 
make even faith to shake, and hope may tremble; but LOVE will face 
all her foes, and triumphantly she will ex:daim :-

,, WHO SHALL SEP.A.RATE US FROM THE LOVE OF CHRIST ? " 
Since LOVE first entered thy soul, Have any waters ever yet quenched 

it? Have any floods ever yet drowned it? No! It is everlasting love. 
It is the divine nature: it cannot be destroyed. 

Bot the armies of foes LOVE has to face, how she leads the Christ
loving soul up into communion with FATHER, SON, and SPIRIT, are for 
fa.tore chapters, if the purpose and providence of God will hold up 

Yonr obedient and grateful servant, 
CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 

9, Banbury Road, South Hackney, London, E.,.Dec., 1884. 

The Lord give thee all a New Year's blessing in CHRIST, and if we 
are called away this year, may we know it to be the happiest year we 
ever knew. .Amen. 

"JESUS OUR BROTHER." 
A SHORT SK.ETCH OF RECENT AND REMARKABLE CONVERSIONS IN 

SOUTH RUSSIA. 

"And they, also, if they abide not still in unbelief, shall be graffed in: for God 
is able to graff them in again."-Rom. xi. 2. 

P AUL'S declaration concerning Israel, that" Even so, then, at this 
present time also there is a remnant according to the election of 

grace '' (Rom. xi. 5 ), has been remarkably coofirmed within the last few 
months by the conversion of a large number of Jews in South Russia, 
which has been brought about by circumstances of an extraordinary 
natnre ; a few facts concerniog which will, doubtless, prove interesting 
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to the readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL : for surely all Christiarn1 
should feel a special interest in God's ancient people, seeing that it has 
pleased Him to make them the channel through which we Gentiles have 
received all our blessings, either directly or indirectly. For instance, 
'' Unto them were committed the oracles of God'' (Rom. iii. 2), and the 
whole of the New Testament Scriptures also were written by inApired 
Jews. Further, we read in Rom. ix. 4, 5, "To whom pertaineth the 
adoption, and the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law, 
and the service of God, and the promises; whose are the Father's, and 
of whom, as concerning the flesh, Christ co.me, who is over ali, God 
blessed for ever. Amen." Again, are we not by grace closely related 
to each other? for, while they are the literal seed of Abraham, we are 
the spiritual seed. But to my narrative. 

Joseph Rabinowitz, a lawyer, residing at Kischinew, in Bessarabia, 
South Russia, a man highly esteemed by his own nation, has been a 
prominent figurE: in,eiming to alleviate the snffering-s of his brethren, and 
to raise them above their present low condition. During the cruel and 
disgracefal persecutions which broke oat in 1882, against the Russian 
Jews, be came forward as an enthusiastic supporter of the project to 
repopulate Palestine with Jewish colonists. In pursuance of this object 
be visited the Roly Land, that he might be in a better position to forward 
his project. While there he became convinced that Jesus of Nazareth 
was their long-rejected Messiah, the Son of God. " And this deep im
pression," as Bishop Titcomb observes in the Times, " was not produted 
by any influence of Christian missionaries, but entirely by the force of 
circumstances,'' or, as we would rather express it, by the power of the 
Spirit. He went to Palestine with this motto," Palestine for the Jews;" 
but returned with the more blessed one, "Jesus oar Brother," declaring 
that " the key of the Holy Land lie11 in the hands of our Brother Jesus." 
His brethren were, doubtless, anxiously looking for his return, expecting 
that he would come back with some scheme to deliver them from the 
yoke of persecution and place them once more in their own land. Instead 
of this, the strange proclamation, " Jesus our Brother," meets their 
astonished ears. What follows? We might expect to bear that he was 
disowned and hated by them for his bold confession of Jesus as the 
Christ. But no I The same Spirit which had worked this mighty change 
in him while visiting the scene of the life of the blessed Redeemer, had 
prepared the hearts of his brethren to receive his message; and thus it 
bas corce to pass that more than two hundred families have believed on 
Jesus and confessed Him to be their Messiah. They have not, at present, 
formally joined any section of the visibie Church, bat have formed 
themselves into a communion, under the name of" The National Jewish 
New Testament Congregation." They also call themselves" The Sons 
of the New Covenant." 

In closing, I will give a few of the articles of their belief in which 
they confess their faith in Jesus, omitting those which are occupied 
with doctrines received by all orthodox Jews. They are es follows:-

ART. 9.-" I sincerely believe that the Creator, blessed be His name, 
has through His great lovingkindness, raised up a horn of salvation in 
the house of His servant David, the Righteous Branch, the Saviour, 
the Lord Jesus Christ of Bethlehem, and that He reigns over the 
House of Jacob for ever, and of His kingdom there shall be no end. 
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10. I sincerely believe that, according to the will of the Creator, Jesue 
our Messiah was oppressed and afflicted, and that He poured out His 
soul unto death for the sake of our salvation, and that He rose from 
the dead, and sitteth at the right hand of His heavenly Father. 11. I 
sincerely believe, that in accordance with the counsel of the Creator, our 
forefathers hardened thP-ir hearts, sinned and rebelled e.gainst their 
Messiah, Jesus of Nazareth; and that it was (so permitted) in order to 
provoke other nations to jealousy, and bring reconciliation to the whole 
world, that they (the Gentiles) also might believe in our Lord Jesus 
through the preaching of the evangelists of peace, whom we drove from 
our midst to the end, that .the whole earth might be filled with the 
knowledge of the Lord, and that He might be the King of the whole 
earth. 12. I sincerely believe that there will be a resurrection from 
the dead, when it shall please onr Heavenly Father, even as He raised 
np and revived our Lord Christ, who was the first fruits of the 
resurrection." Nevertheless, when it shall turn to the Lord, the veil 
shall be taken away (2 Cor. iii. 16). 

H. B. CARROW. 
Leyton, Essex. 

NoTE.-The materials for the above sketch have been principally 
gathered from the Jewish Intelligencer (J. Kisbet and Co., Berner
street), and auyone desiring further information can obtain it by 
ordering the July, September, and October numbers of that magazine. 

THE OLD AND NEW YE.AR. 
" Thou bast been my belp."-Pea. !xiii. 7. 

ADIEU ! old Eighty-four, 
You've quickly passed away, 
With many hundreds more, 
While we're preserved to stay. 
And as we bid the year adieu! [through. 
Give praise to Him who brought us 

In sickness, grief, and pain, 
Thou did'st in mercy shine, 
Renewed our strength again, 
And shall our son ls repine ? 
;.\'o, we would each Thy name adore, 
For dangers past in Eighty-four. 
With millions round the throne, 
Thousands their joy now share, 
Who gladly bac.e farewell, 
And left tbe closing year; 
To gain the everlasting prize, 
And claim their mansions in the skies. 

Lord, grant the coming year 
To trembling souls may prove 
More than their doubts a.nd fears, 
All blessings full of love. 
And sinners bring subdued by grace, 
To sing Thy praise and seek Thy face. 

A glorious harvest raise, 
Thy work on earth revive, 
May millions sound Tby praise 
With us thro' Eighty-five. 
And as we sweetly journey through, 
Thy presence often, Lord, renew. 
Should we be called to go, 
Gladly our souls would rise 
From this vain world below, 
To mansions in the skies. 
And take our flight to Canaan's shore, 
Where time and years will be no more. 

To range the heavenly plains 
With all the hosts above, 
Where Christ exalted I"eigns, 
In majesty aad love. 
And spend, from sin and sorrow free, 
A vast eteruity with Thee. 

THOMAS EDWIN MOORE. 
7, Salmon's-laue,:Limehouse, E. Dec., 1884. 
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THE LIF'E OF HONOURED NINETY-THH~E. 

"Drnn IN A Goon OLD AaE; AN OLD MAN, AND FULL OF YRARH." 

IT is with heartfelt sorrow for the irreparable loss, that I send you 
a few particulars touching the call by grace, and leadings in 

providence of my beloved father, JAMES JEFFS, of Thanet Place, 
Hounslow, who fell asleep in Jesus, Sept. 10, 1884 in his 93rd year. 

The greater part of the following was penned by himself. He wrote : 
_ I was born at I vinghoe, Bucks, July 13, 1792; brought up strictly 
to the Church of England, attended the Sanday-school, learned the 
Church catechism, was confirmed; nevertheless loved sin and worldly 
pursuits; was ne_ver more happy than whilst playi?g at cricket, at 
which I was considered clever, consequently was led mto worldly com
panionship. My mind, so completely absorbed, would leave everything 
else for a game. I was in the choir, but through the clerk refusing to 
lend me a tune-book, I left, and with persuasion went with a friend to 
cliapel. Yet still my much-loved games were uppermost, until the 
second Sabbath in August, 1815, I went, as usual, in the morning to 
chapel, when Mr. George Clark preached from Jeremiah viii. 20 : 
"The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved." 
The Lord sent home the word. I knew there was no evidence of my 
being saved, so believed myself LOST! I went home in great distress, 
sat dowrr to dinner, could not eat. My burden was heavier Lhan I could 
bear. "Lost ! Lost ! " sounded in my ears. Fell upon my knees in 
my bedroom, bat did not know how to pray. Could only say, " God, 
be merciful to n:te a great sinner." Went into the field in great trouble, 
begging the Lord to have mercy upon me. Again went to chapel in the 
evening. All appeared against me, only the curse of G~d re_sting upon 
me .... I was in this sad state of mi1:1~ for months~, My healtli-gave way. 
My body was greatly reduced~ I was unable to tell my trouble to any
one. Continually would go into the field, under the hedge, or in the 
barn, poured out my soul to God to save me, a lost sinner, fearing lest 
any person would hear my cry for mercy, knowing I had offended God. 
Could hope for nothing but frowns and banishment from His presence 
for ever . 

. Having roamed ahout one evening until over-fatigued with cries 
and t~arsi. in deepest distress, I laid down under a tree. Suddenly 
the hnes of the hymn, " Streams of mercy never ceasing, call for 
songs of loudest praise," canie with; sweet power. Oh, that night I 
ne,,er forgot. The more I prayed and cried, the more came" streams 
of mercy," ·until my soul was happy, and filled with love to my Saviour. 
Yes ! . '' He, to save my soul from danger, interposed His precious blood." 
I tried to give Him all the glory who had done such great things for 
unworthy me. One of the deacons was anxious to propose me to the 
Church ; but I thought God's people were too holy for such a worth
lesi,sinner as myself to unite with., I knew JESUS bad commanded the 
ordinanoe of baptism, and was Himself baptized in Jordan (Matthew 
iii. 13, nviii. 19-2-0), told His disciples to teach all nations, and_ bap
tize thein in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and also 
sai.;l, "Lo, I am with you al way, even untu the end of thjl world." 
How clear I Therefore felt it would be a privilege to follow l::riy Jes1,1s 
in that oft-~spised ordinance. 1 I knew my parents would oppose, as 

" 
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they disliked Dissenters, especially the Baptists, and they were st.rict td 
the C1rnrch of England. I carried my burden to the Lord, asked Him 
to appeal" for and teach me the right way. The answer came power
fully, "When thy fat.her and thy mother forsake thee, then the Lord 
will take thee up." This set my mind at liberty. With much weak
ness I went before the Church, and on Christmas morn, 1816, was 
baptized, and the same day added to the Church,: It w~s a,happy day, 
the hymn being sung,-<, llinder me not, if Jesus lead, I'll follow where 
He goes." Precious Jesus! how sweet it was to follow Thee. Mr. 
Geo. Clarke's ministry was greatly blessed to my soul. In 1817 I took 
a companion, who was truly an helpmate. One day, being seized with 
cholic, doctor pronounced my life to be ·in imminent danger. " There 
remaineth a rest for the people of God" supported me while passing 
through much pain. After a partial recovery, from request, Mr. 
Clarke spoke from "The Rest," which was a Bethel season, looking for 
the rest to come. After our first child was born my dear wife desired 
that we should kneel tlown and dedicate her to the Lord, ask for grace 
to be given to train her in His fear. He heard and answered our 
many petitions. At an early age manifestly began the work of grace 
in her soul. She was fond of making poetry. When only eight years 
of age, wrote:-

" Jesus can our wants supply; 
He can make us fit to die; 
When we die on Jesus' breast, 
We shall from our troubles rest." 

She was baptized at. the early age of 14 years, joined the Chnrch, 
Old Brentford, where she continued an honourable member until death 
released her of bodily sufferings, although she was happy in the 
Lord. Oar next children were twins. I really did idolise them. Bot 
our Saviour saitb, " From all your idols will I cleanse you." So He 
took one when one year and a half old. I was most rebellious. But 
bless the Lord, a Mr. Wake came with a message. In bis sermon said, 
« Ye have taken away our gods; what shall we do?'' I knew it was 
my case he described. My soul was now humbled. Submission w_!)-S 
given in this severe trial._(The Lord in Providence now removed us 
to Brentford. I begged most earnestly that He would direct my 
steps, and take me amongst His own people. On the second Sab
bath in January, 1824, I went to the old Baptist chapel, Old Brent
ford, corner of North Road. Whilst hearing the sermon, my attention 
was rivetted, as if someone had spoken to me. "This people have I 
formed for Myself, they shall show forth My praise." My heart said, 
"Then, dear Lord, make me at home with this people," which He did, 
never feeling more happy than when with them, which was 60 years in 
January, 1884. It bas been my privilege to attend fifty-seven anni
versaries. 

For a long time I could not see my way clear to have my membership 
removed from Ivinghoe: et.ill, I sat down at the Lord's t.able with them, 
until, my disruission being sent for, I was received into the Church 
the first Lord's-day in June, 1832. Some years after, was chosen 
deacon; and upon the decease of our clerk was requested by the Church 
to give oat the hymns in 1871. Truly, "I have loved the habitation 
of Thine house, and the place where Thine honour dwelleth." • 
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11 There my beet frienils, my kinilred dwell, 
There God, my Saviour, reigns." 

There I have fed on Jesus' word, and held commnnion with my Lord. 
Many blessings have been showered upon my soul, through the preaching 
from the lips of His servants, eRpecially our pastor, Mr. J. Parsons. 
Sometimes it has been a word of exhortation; ofttimes, reproof or rebuke. 
Many times have I gone cast down, burdened with sin. Overwhelmed 
with trouble, my steps well-nigh slipped, when "Ere I was aware, my 
Beloved brought me into His banqueting house; His banner over me 
was love." "Yea, I sat down under His shadow with great delight. 
His fruit was sweet to my -taste." 

"By faith in Christ I've walked with God, 
With heaven, my journey's end in view; 

Supported by His staff and rod, 
My road's been_ safe and pleasant too." 

Bnt to continue. My wife again had twins; one of which the Lord 
saw fit to take to Himself, as He had done previously. But this time I 
dared not dictate, having before experienced that" the rebellious dwell 
in a dry land." Therefore, spread the matter before the Lord. It was 
a sharp dispeneation; yet I was resigned and said, Thon hast given and 
Thon hast taken away, ble~sed be the name of the Lord. 

I had for some time now resided at Hounslow, when a severe trouble 
-overtook me. I engaged to take a farm, and soon proved the perBon 
who let it had no right, as four different people demanded rent of me. 
Therefore I was soon involved in a lawsuit. My burden was too heavy 
for me to carry. I wanted my Jesus to plead my cause. Again and 
again I cried, '' Lord, do direct my steps.'' Many meetings were held 
to settle the dispute. Law expenses were very heavy. A.t length a 
final settlement was arranged for the next day. I wept bitterly, and 
cried more earnestly, "0 Lord, I a_m oppressed, undertake for me." 
The word came with power and in much assurance, " Fear not, I will be 
with Thee." I went to meet them in His strength, relying wholly npon 
His aid, feeling satisfied He would appear and deliver me; which He 
did: for from that time all was amicably settled. Oh, how I did praise 
and bless a prayer-hearing and answering God for His delivering 
mercy. He made crooked things straight, and rough places plain. 

"When trouble, like a. gloomy cloud, 
Has gathered thick and thundered loud, 
He near my soul has always stood, 
His lovingkindness, oh, how good I" 

In the course of years we bad three more children given to us. Each 
of which, as soon as born, did we takP- them, as we did the others, by 
faith, and plead that Jesus would embrace them in His arms of love and 
mercy as His own, and make them meet to be partakers with the saints 
in light. So, dear Father, may p11rents and children rise at length to 
heaven's eternal bliss. I have been spared to witness two out of the 
three chosen deacons of Christian Ch_!]rches; the third e, memb.er,_ with 
mys~lf, at Brentford./ls no B11pt1st cause had ever existed in Hounslow 
'l was aiiiiollstlie13aptists should not be exclniled. Therefore, abont 
the year 1837 I opened a room, earnestly imploring d:vine aid, the 
Holy Spirit being manifestly with us. So, after the morning service at 
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Old Brent,ord, I drove round for years and fetched the ministers to 
preach iu my room on Sabbath afternoons, who were supplying- aH:h-e 
diffe\ilnt-Bitpt-ist causes; then took them back in time for their evening 
sen-foe. The Lord honoured the step, and when the Independents 
agreed to invite the same supplies to their chapel, Sabbath morning and 
evenings, I promised to give up service in my room while they continued 
having the same ministers, and in 1849 a few friends were formed into 
a Strict Baptist Church. So my desire was complete, I had the satis
faction of seeing a Baptist cause raised. They h~ve now a nice chapel, 
and the bles~ing of the Lord resting upon them. ' ' • 

• • Another sore trial awaited us. My beloved wife was taken with 
paralysis, and never quite recovered, partially lost the use of one side 
and arm. I mnrmnred; but, one day, promiscnously picked np a leaf 
from an old Bible, which softened my heart. "I was dumb and opened 
not my mouth, becanse Thou didst it." Then followed, "Fear not, I 
have redeemed thee; when thou passest throngh the waters, I will be with 
thee." After that, she was spared to me over nine years, and when the 
Lord took her, she left a sweet testimony behind of the faithfulness of 
her loving Saviour. 

In my eightieth year, I was returning from Old Brentford, after our 
prayer meeting, a thick fog and frost had set in, as nearing my home, 
some person had inadvertently thrown water across the road; it froze to a 
sheet of ice; my horse slipped up and rolled over; I, with my daughter 
and grandson, were thrown from my conveyance, which broke my thigh. 
Whilst being conveyed in a chair, providentially, the doctor passed, and 
with consent, went back to the snrgery for his partner. Upon my reaching 
home, both doctors were ready to attend to !!le. ,)\1y sufferings were very 
great, while setting the bone, having a stiff knee, which needed to be 
straightened before applying the splil!,t,. .. Yet my mind was compose1; 
yea, happy! My Jesns was with merthe promiFewasapphea;·nMyGod 
shall ·supply all thy needs." Not a wish but was answered with," I will 
supply all thy needs." Being compelled to lay upon my back in bed 
nine weeks, I found it good to be afflicted. What happy seasons I then 
enjoyed! I had sweet access in prayer, and held fellowship with my 
Lord. Christ was first and last, and Christ was all in all to me, bless His 
dear name. He has snpplied all my needs to the present. 

(To be continued.) 

A B OU T G OD 'S MIN I S T E RS. 
LETTER II. 

" The work of the ministry." 

My DEAR ENOCH,-You perceive the ministerial office is called 
a " work," and none but God can form, make, mould, furnish, 

and spiritn!111Y qualify the workmen. All who are for_med, &c., by any 
other means, or from any other source, are counterfeits-possess what 
literature, polish, or powers, wisdom or knowledge they may. And if 
the µlain, p!odd_ing, _grace-tanght people_ of God ~e~r them, they s_oon 
discover by their quick scent, keen appetite, and spmtoal understandrng, 
that they have not been coined in the Gospel mint. How awfully solemn 
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to mimic, by man's making, the grace-made, God-sent ministerR of the 
Lord ,Jeeue Christ. "What shall be the end of these things?" 

The ministry of the Gospel, therefore, being a "work," the workman 
t"equiree gifts and abilit_y, which God only can bestow. Sach as spiritual 
life in hie soul, spiritual love in hie heart, and spiritual light in hie mind, 
together with e. sound head, e. sanctified heart, and a str6ng memory, 
and like" the living creature" in John's vision, he will require eyes 
within to see himself, eyes without to see others, eyes behind to look at 
the past, and eyes before to look for the future ; he requires sound 
jndgment in things that differ; a door of utterance, to pour oat the truth 
pent up in hie heart, with much of the sanctifying grace and rich 
.a.nointinge of God the Holy Ghost. The grace he hae is his own; but 
the gifts bestowed, whether few or many, great or small, are for the 
benefit of the people of God. Hie work lies in private reading, specially 
the Scriptures, but not exclusively so, deep-thinking over what he reads, 
close meditation on the person and work of Christ, and the truth as it ie 
in Him ; digging into the Word of God for the literal and spiritual 
meaning thereof, and to discover the harmony between the Old and the 
New Testaments, with earnest prayer at the throne for the divine 
teaching, leading, and guidance of the Eternal Spirit. 

The next part of hie work lies in the public proclamation of eternal 
truth, where physical and mental strength are both required. It is a 
sweet plea.sure when you have food, to place it on the table, but some
times very perplexing to get the food to place there. But this n:iy 
Enoch will find out by degrees. An exp,!lrimental knowledge and enjoy
ment of God's blessed truth will make you bold, warm, and earnest in 
your contention for it, and not nnfreqnently yon will feel your weakness 
and nothingness, together with your utter unworthiness and insufficiency 
for such a solemn and important positiou, saying, "Who is sufficient 
for these things?" 

Doubtless yon are assured of your call to this great and mighty work, 
if not with an audible voice, yet with. a solemn impulse on the mind
an inwrought desire to publish the name and fame of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, portions of Scripture often laid upon the mind, made precious to 
the soul, and opened up so sweetly to view, so that yon have beea on fire 
within, and longed to let it blaze out. Thus God sovereignly gives to 
whom He will ministerial grace " To preach among the Gentiles the 
unsearchable riches of Uhrist." 

Sometimes yon have trembled at the thought of preaching, from a 
deep-felt sense of your inability for such an unequalled work, and have 
said, " 0, my Lord, send, I pray Thee, by the hand of Him whom Thon 
wilt send,"" I cannot speak, for I am a child," &c. Mach exercise of 
soul and agitation of mind, with looking to the Lord for His direction, 
has been the result. 
. At another time you have bad a sweet persuasion in your soul that 
it was of the Lord-that He would be with yon and, by His Spirit, 
enable you to "speak forth the words of truth and soLerness, so that 
you have longed for the time to come to " Lift up your voice like a 
.trumpet." 

More on this subject in my next, but for the present, Adieu. 
Yours in Jesus, 

T. STRINGER. 
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"BE NOT SILENT TO ME." 
(Pealm xxviii. 1), 

WHAT words are these I hee.r, still, small, 
but cheering,- [rest;" 

"Come unto Me, and I will give you 
I hasten to Thee, Lord, downcast nnd 

fearing ; L breast! 
And O Thy whisper calms my troubled 

The words of friends may fail, but Thine 
can never! [time 

And here with safety may I rest till 
Shall fade away into a bright for ever; 

For other words have ceased to cheer 
but Thine. 

And when the "?usy toil of life increases, 
. Speak to my inmost soul at early dawn; 

Till the whole term of my career ceases: 
0 speak to me of love from night till 

morn. 

And while Tby grace attends the humble 
hee.rer, [ wo,·d 

Lord, may the echo of each cheering 
Churchyard, Waltham Abbey. 

Gladden the burdened heart of every 
bearer, (land is heard, 

Till the sweet sound throughout the 
Yea, speak to me alone, of Jesus only, 

0, Jesus, speak Thyself, words sweet 
and fn 11 ; [lonely, 

For fears enchain my soul, so dark and 
And the frail lamp of life burns low 

and dull. 
Ah! spP.ak to me of heaven-the yonder 

itlory, [to be; 
Where the glad song resounds, I long 

Tell me of love divine, "the old, old 
story;' [me . 

0 favoured ones, and how He lives for· 
My needs are urgent, come, 0 sweetest 

Saviour, [apace;. 
The night is near, and life ebbs out 

0 satisfv me early with Thy favour, 
Ti\ I I shall come and see Thee face to 

face. 
W, WINTERS, 

"FOR THE DOUBTING AND THE FEARING ONES." 
[The Doctor's Comfort Failing I Her Times of Holy Heavenly Triumphs I The· 

La.st Assault of the Enemy! Her Agonising Cries-" I am Lost I" His well 
for Ii ving Christi .. ns to read such faithfu 1 records as the following, that they 
may learn a little of what 1t is to pass through the valley. Each of us m11St, 
individually, come into the article of death. WHAT THAT IS, NO ONE CAN 
TELL. Faithful testimonies like the following call us, if we can listen, to, 
consider onr latter end. God he! p us to be honest to oar own souls. Amen.
C. W.B.J 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF 

ELIZABETH MILB0RNE, 

RELICT OF THE LATE JOHN MILBORNE, 

WHO ENTERED INTO REST, OCTOBER 15, 1884. 

Amrn 68 YEARS. 

INTERRED IN YEOVIL CEMETERY. 

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints:'-Psa. cxvi, 15. 

DEAR MR. B.ANKS,-I send y:iu a short account of the illness 
and last days of my late beloved mother, knowing you will be· 

interested, and trusting that some may be in a measure comforted, 
especially some of the doubtiug and fearing ones, for my dear mother 
had been such for many years-1\t times much cast down, because she 
conld not read her title clear. How often was she comforted by reading 
the accounts of some of the tried children of God; but, as will be 
shown, she wall able to rejoice, and died triumphantly. She was ill for 
twelve monthll before taking to l1er bedroom entirely, and was much, 
exercised; conld not take !Jome any passages of Scripture as comfort, 
feared they were not for her. She earnestly prayed that the Lord would 
be pleased to shine in upon her soul, to give her some sweet token of 
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His love to her, end when some direct and snitable passRge would cnme 
to her unexpectedly, she would say, ''Ah, but it is loo good for such as 
me! Such a poor vile sinner." She was mueh impressed just hpfore 
her serious illness with Hannah's prayer, and she carefully studif'd and 
wrote out the following passages as bearing apon her ideRs of the 
subject:-" Be careful for nothing, bot in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving, let your reqne~t be made known unto 
God." "And Mary said, 'M.v soul doth magnify the Lord.' " "But 
my horn shalt Thou exalt, like the horn of a unicorn," " I shall be 
anointed with fresh oil." '' That I may shew forth all Thy praise in 
the gates of the daughter of Zion." "I will rejoice in Thy salvation." 
"But I have trusted in Thy mercy, my heart shall rej,,ice in Thy 
salvation." "We will rejoiee in Thy salvation, and in the name of 
our God will we set up 001· banners." "The Lord fulfil all thy 
petitions." "And my soul shall be joyful in the. Lord." "It shall 
rejoice in His salvation." "Who is like unto Thee, 0 LorJ, among 
the gods; who is like Thee, glorious in praises, doing wonders.'' " 0, 
Lord God, Thou hast begun to show Thy servant Thy greatness and 
Thy mighty hand; for what god is there in heaven or in earth that 
can do according to Thy works, and according to Thy might.'' " He 
is the rock, His work is perfect, for all His ways are judgrnent; a God 
of truth and without iniquity, just and right is He." ·'Among the gods 
there is none like unto 1.'hee, 0 Lord, neither are there any works like 
unto Thy works." "For who in heaven can be compared unto the 
Lord; who among the sons of the mighty can be likened unto the 
Lord ? " "0 Lord, God of hosts, who is a strong L0rd like unto Thee, 
or to Thy faithfulness round about Thee? " " 0 nto thee it was showed 
that thou mightest know that the Lord He is God, there is none else 
beside Him." For who is God save the Lord, and who is a rock save 
our God ? " " How long shall they utter and speak hard things, and all 
the workers of iniquity boast themselves ?" '' Your words have been 
stout against me, saith the Lord; yet· ye say, What have we spoken so 
much 11gainst Thee." · 

Her constant desire was to rejoice as Hannah did. though so often 
like Hannah was-a woman of sorrowful spirit. At first she antici• 
pated restoration to health, and often spoke of the time when she 
should be better, and go out again, and only occasionally did she speak 
of her departure with any composure. She would many tirnee say how 
she wished she could see the country once more and enjoy the fresh 
air; but as she was suffering from a complication of diseases, 
her health would not permit of any change save from one room 
to the other for two or three months. l n April she was much 
depressed, so low and desponding; said she had no hope for 
h~rself beyond the grave, and on my entering her room, she 
said,'' Oh! my beloved child, Sophie, I want you to be with me when 
I die!" I told her I had no doubt, if spared, I should be; 
but I did not think it would be yet. I talked to her and tried to cheer 
her, and on leaving her ehe said, "Oh, my dear child, pray; pray 
~arn:stly for me, that the Lord would be pleased to appear for me ii it 
JB His divine will.'' I told her she reminded me of Hannah. She said, 
"YeR, I am like her-sorrowful." She pr11yed most earnestly in our 
presence, and recited a verse of Kent's. The doctor tried to comfort 
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her by saying she had lived !l godly life, and surely when she died she 
would go to a better world. "Ah, doctor (she replied), none of my good 
works will save me; it must be CHRIST alone.'' On the 24th I went 
to 8ee her, and found her very cheerful after three weeks' sad depression, 
without a smile. She said, "Oh, my dear Sophie, the Lord hoe 
appeared for me! He will not leave me to sink! He will never leave 
me nor forsake me; I KNOW HE WILL NOT." She then tried to sing, 
but her once musical and sweet voice had become so weak and shaky 
that I felt quite overcome to hear her, and earnestly desired that the 
adversary might not be permitted to distress her any more. 

(lo be concluded in 0111· nezt.) 

PAUL IN TWO CHARACTERS. 
SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON BY A. E. REALFF. 

Preached at Potter Street Baptist Chapel, Harlow, on Sunday Evening, Sept. 
9th, 1883. 

"I was alive wit.bout the law once'' (Rom. vii. 9). "The life which I now live 
in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God" (Gal. ii. 20). 

THE Scripture speaks of the unregenerate as "dead in trespasses 
and sins" (Eph. ii. 1). Some are manifestly so, for they are 

wholly swallowed up of sin. Their daily life is one of evident sin, and 
they are dead to every better feeling, influence and motive. But others, 
equally dead to God and heavenly things, are very difftirent from these. 
They possess a certain kind of life; they are not rn wholly stupid and 
besotted and ignorant as the rest. Many of these are virtuous characters 
-nay, in a sense, highly rr.ligious. But there are two kinds of religious 
life specified in the texts, and illustrated by the experience of the 
Apostle to the Gentiles. . 

1.-A LIFE OF MORALITY AND MERE PROFESSION.-The apostle says, 
"I was alive without the law once." Now, from a moral and social 
standpoint, this kind of religions life is certainly to be preferred to the 
other state, inasmuch as intelligence is surely better than stupidit,y and 
ignorance, temperance and sobriety than drunkenness and gluttony; 
respectability than uncleanness; virtue than vice. But from a spiritnal 
and heavenly standpoint it is really no better, for men in both these 
conditions are unregenerate, carnal, and therefore at enmity with God. 
This will plainly appear if we consider some of the characteristics of 
this kind of ''life" as illustrated by the Apostle Paul. 

l. Be says he was alive, but it was without the law. We do not 
understand from this expression that at that time he was living a law
less life. Far from it. He was well instructed in all the minutire of 
the Mosaic ritual. Initiated from his very infancy, religiously bronght 
up, and educated at the feet of Gamaliel, he was a Jew of the Jews, a 
Pharisee of the Pharisees. Thus, when making his defence before King 
Agrippa, he says: "After the most straitest sect of our religion I lived 
a Pharisee" (Acts xxvi. 5). And when writing his Letter to the Church 
at Philippi, he says: "If any other man thinketh that be hath whereof 
he might trust in the flesh, I more, circumcised the eighth day, of the 
stock of Isra.el, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; 
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as touching the law, a Pharisee; concerning zeal, persecuting the Church; 
touching the righteousness which is in the law, blameless" (Phil. iii. 
4-6 ). He was all "alive" to the law as far as knowledge of the letter 
of it could make him alive, and full of zeal for its propagation; yet he 
was without the law as to any spiritual application of it to his heart 
and conscience. 

2. He was self-righteous He bad a righteousness while in this state; 
but, when enlightened by God the Holy Ghost, he calls it his own 
righteousness (Phil. iii. 9), and despises it as worthless in respect to 
God and heaven and the salvation of his soul, and such indeed it was. 
ThiR was the righteousness of all thP. carnal Jews:-" For they, being 
ignorant of God's righteous·ness, and going about to establish their own 
righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto th~righteonsness of 
-God. For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to every one 
that believeth" (Rom. x. 3, 4). 

3. He was disobed-ient. He heard of Jesus, yet he did not submit 
himself unto Him as the Son of God, the Messiah. Far from it. He 
bated the very name of Jesus of Nazareth, and would by no means 
speak of Him as the Christ of God. More than this, he "persecuted 
the Church of God and wasted it." Hailing both men and women who 
believed in Jesus, be dragged them to prison, and was exceedingly mad 
against them; and when the blood of the martyr Stephen was shed be 
stood by and consented unto the bloody deed, holding the garments of 
those who stoned that blessed man to death. The sight of this holy 
disciple did not move him, not even his heavenly countenance, " as it 
had been the face of an angel;" no, nor yet his gracious words: " Behold, 
I see the heavens opened, and the Son of Man standing on the right 
hand of God. Lord Jesus, receive my spirit. Lord, Jay not this sin to 
their charge." His disobedience to the Christ of God ended in his 
being a cruel persecutor of the saints, a murderer of Christ's sheep, 
breathing out threatenings and slaughter in every direction. " I was 
alive without the law once." Ah, yes; full of life indeed; but not the 
life of God; not spiritual life. His life was that of a merely external 
and carnal profession. True, it was accompanied with much earnestness 
and zeal of a sort; it was even a zeal of God, but not according to 
knowledge. No man who possesses real spiritual life is self-righteous, 
disobedient, murderous. Many mere professors in our own day are 
exceedingly zealous, but their zeal does not spring from right, motives, 
nor is it exercised in a right direction. Mabommedans, Papists, 
Ritualists, Arminians, and Salvationists, are all full of life and zeal, 
but alas! their zeal is not sanctified nor acceptable to God. Praise the 
Lord, His people know of a better religious life than this, which is-

II.-TRUE SPIRITUAL LIFE. "The life which I now live, I live by 
the faith of the Son of God." What a change took place in the apostle 
when he was taught by the Spirit to see the spiritual meaning of the 
law of God! '' When the commandment came sin revived, and I died." 
Until that time he had been full of carnal life and zeal; now he "died," 
all this being crushed within him. While blinded by sin and Satan_ he 
thought he was righteous, because his life was free from vicious practwes 
and scandalous offences. But when the law was brought home and 
~pplied to his conscience he began to see that he was a ~readful sinner 
m heart, motive and thought. He sank under the bnght flashes of 
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Sinai, and died to all his old righteousness. He fell dead, 11s it were, 
at the feet of Jesus; for he saw then that he could do nothing for his 
own salvation. and confessed himself the chief of sinners. Like the 
PhRrisee in the temple, he had not before seen himself as God saw him. 
Pride had blinded his eyes. A carnal religion always puffs up the soul 
with pri?e, whereas a spiritual view of God's law invariably humbles 
tbe soul m the dust. Satan cares not how great a show of religiousness 
and zeal a man may make, nor how many ceremonial acts of piety he 
performs, so long as his religion is of a carnal and flesh-pleasinO' sort. 
Oh, how much of this kind of religion have we in the present day! The 
Apostle ~ay!', now, "For me to live is Christ," and "the life which I 
now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved 
me, and gave Himself for me." This is true Christian or spiritual 
religious life, and it presents a striking contrast to the former. Before 
entering into this life in Christ, the Apostle passed, as all God's people 
do, more or less, under the power of the law. This is what the old 
Divines call "law-work," and is the avenue through which the Holy 
Ghost leads the elect out into life, and liberty, and joy, in Christ Jesus; 
and until then they know nothing of real, spiritual life. This is 
distingai,;hed from the life of a mere empty profession by certain marks. 

1. It is supematural as to its origin. It commences with a Divine 
birth (John iii. 3, 1 Peter i. 23). This is the work of God upon the 
soul, and is altogether above and beyond mere nature, even at its very 
best. In Saul of Tarsus we beheld a perfect specimen of a natural man 
and natural religion. In him we have an illustration of natural religion 
in its very best form and dress ; "I was alive without the law once.'' 
And what is nature at her best? And what is natural religion worth 
as a soul-saving power, even when cultivated to its highest perfection? 
Nothing at all. Let this apostle declare it for himself: "Bat what 
things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, 
and I count all things bat loss for the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ Jesus m_v Lord: for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, 
and do count them bot dung, that I may win Christ, and be found in 
Him. not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, bat that 
wb icb is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God 
by faith" (Phil. iii.). 

2. It is distinguished by repenlance,faith, and obedi"ence. "The life 
which I now live in the flesh, I live by the fajth of the Son of God." 
He is nothing now, and Christ is all. This is his language after 
becoming divinely illnminated: "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to do?" 
He had been doing his own will, now be "repents in dust and ashes," 
and henceforth becomes the willing servant of the Lord Jesus. 

To what was it owing, that the Jewish writers should have such lovely and 
great ideas of God. and such just notions of the worship due to Him, far above 
anything which we meet with in the writings of the greatest lights of the heathen 
\'l"orld; ever.v one of which either patronised idolatry, or fell into errors of wo_rse 
consPquence? Can it he accounted for by the force of natural or human assist
ances? No, the eminent philosophers of Athens and Rome equalled them, it is 
certain, in natural ahilities, anr:1 exceeder! them confe,sedly in tbe superstructures 
of acquired knowledge. and all the advantages of a refined education, It must be 
therefore owing to ~ome supernatural or divine helps; and none but He, in whom 
are e0ntained all the treasures of wisdom, could have enriched their minds to such 
& degree, and furnished such a vast expense of thought. 
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~cbictu.s nnb Qt'riticisms : Jln Inttobu.ctorn J)apct. 

IS THE DEVOTIONAL PART OF OUR PUBLIC S1£RVICES USUALLY 
PROFITABLE? 

THE present state of our Strict Baptist Churches calls for such an enq11iry, an·! is 
such that it becomes every pastor and every Cburcn memher to look well into the 
subject. That there _is something seriously wrong with us, as a body. is obviou~. 
Our decline of late years is so marked that, we take it, there cannot be a divided 
opinion on the subject. By the thonghtful and discerning amongst us, we believe 
it is admitted, and deeply lamented, that a great and serious wr,mg exists some
where. The question is-What is that wrong? or, in otberworrls, Wbat is the cat1se 
of our decline? What is the terrible disea~e which lies as a canker, eating away 
our very vitals? We must have 'clear and definite conceptions of the nature of tbe 
malady before we can apply the remedy. Our own conviction is that a combina
tion of circumstances, and a plurality of causes, have brought us into our present 
position. And, it is our candid opinion, that if those active causes are still allowed 
to work and go on unchecked, and if certain known faults which exist among us are 
yet neglected, they will work greater mischief in the future than they have done in 
the past. We do not intend in this paper to go in search of NEGATIVES, or it 
would be easy to show that it is not because we are destitute of '· the truth " 
and right principles. No! thank God I We still have TRUTH and RIGHT on our 
side.· But still, it must be admitted, there is a falling away; and though we have 
men valiant for the truth of God in our ranks, yet" the truth bas fallen in ollr 
streets," and the " old paths" are being greatly forsaken. These are sad but 
glaring facts, which cannot be denied. "Is there not a cause?" And is it not 
high time to ask-Why are the people forsaking us ? Is A.LL the fault on the other 
side? Are WE entirely blameless? 

At the outset of these "Reviews and Criticisms," we wish to presa upon the 
attention of our own ministers and people this question first: "Is the devotional 
part of our public services what it ought to be? Is it what it might be/ Are 
there not great defects, but remediable defects, in this part of our sanctuary 
service? But while we direct attention to the various faults which present them
selves in the public prayers of the sanctuary, we are not insensible to the sacred
ness of the subject which seems almost to repel criticism. Nor do we lose sight of 
the fact that there are two elements, or two parts, in the public services of God's 
house-the DIVINE and the HUMA.."I. It is the "human" agency we bring under 
"review." And further, we are prepared to·admit that whatever faults belong to 
the public prayers of a minister, they are not only less likely to be known to 
him~elf than to other men, but less likely to be known to himself THAN OTHER 
FAULTS OF HIS OWN. 

We can well understand how ministers who lead oar public devotions are 
liable, insensibly, to get into the faults we are about to indicate, not from any 
spirit of indifference to the subject, but from the force of habit and example. 
And the fault, once contracted, may be continued in and practised for years, 
perhaps, through their attention not being called to it. 

Taking the order of our public services in general, they comprise four parts, 
viz.:-

1. The public prayers. 
2. The reading of the Scriptures. 
3. The preaching of the Gospel; and 
4. The service of sacred song. 
We are being more and more impressed that it would be for our benefit, as a 

body, if each of these parts were separately bl'Ougbt under a proper and beBlthy 
review, leading on to the review of ot-ber importRnt matters. But wb.atever we 
may be led to do in the future, we do not inte din this paper to attempt to review 
the whole of our sanctuary service, but confine ourselves SOLELY to the pt1blic 
prayers offered in connection with the regular services of God's house. We repeat 
the qnestion-·' .Are THEY just as they should be? or even as tb.ey might be?" 

1. The first fault to be mentioned is the undue lengt.h of the prayers offered, 
both in our public worship and at our social prayer meetings. 

(To be continued next month.~ 
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YE CLODS OF THE VALLEY, BEGONE. 

WHEN care like a torrent o'erpresses the 
mind, [find; 

And nowhere on earth can true happiness 
Thus afflicted the soul doth in misery 

groan-
Ye clods of the valley, begone. 

The saint, brought to Jesus, delights to 
obey, [loved to stay; 

And sees the blest pool where his Lord 
Opposing objectors, he treats thus with 

scorn-
Ye clods of the valley, begone. 

Does indwelling sin like a monster ap-
pear, [fear; 

And make the believer to battle with 
He cries out, when peace from his bosom 

is torn,-
y e clods of the valley, begone. 

Notting-bill Gate, W. 

Sometimes from God's house be is 
tempted to roam, fbome, 

Or, lukewarm, remains like a pris'ner at 
Lively faith, stepping in, a cry upward is 

borne-
y e clods of the valley, begone. 

'Mong the many things here that, per
plexing, oppress, 

Adversity often doth sorely distress. 
Faith for this cries aloud, "There's a 

brother that's born,-
Y e clods of the valley, begone. 

The law with its terrors doth sometimes 
assail, 

And Sinai's thunders o'er all doth prevail. 
Says the soul, when at last views of 

Calvary dawn-
Ye clods of the valley, begone. 

W.C.B. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Charus H. McKenzie's Volume is de
~igned to show Charles Dickens was a 
believer in the Eternal God. " Intense 
in his hatred of shams, especially in 
eacred subjects, Dickens threw all his 
powers into the pourtrayal of a certain 
class of hypocritical professors of re
ligion, exhibiting the characters in all 
their repulsiveness. On this basis an 
accusation has been brought against him 
of sneering ai Christian truth and hold
ing up its adherents to ridicule. It is 
this accusation which Mr. McKenzie bas 
set himself to refute." We detest all 
kinds of "pretensions" in religion. 
When our work came out, over forty 
years ago, entitled, Am I in Christ? Old 
Father Read (the right-band deacon of 
the late great John) said, "The man is 
dther a terribly tried and deep-taught 
man of God, or he is the vilest hypocrite 
thatever Satan tbru~t upon the Churches.'' 
On being appointed to preach the anni
versary sermon at Know! Hill, Master 
Read went down to hear us. We knew 
nothing of it. The text that morning 
was-" Why should a living man com
plain 1 .A man for the punishment of bis 
Bins." Master Read came forward in a 
Christian spirit : honest and full of 
genuine sympathy. Bnt it was written 
in the earth that the editor of "E. V." 
was a hypocrite. Upon the strength of 
that writing the wealthy Churches have 
acted. Consequently, "the poor" 
Churches-the needy children of God 

-have bad our services ; and, in 
freely, lovingly serving them, we have 
been happy. never sensitive of any envy 
or jealousy towards the more exalted 
of the Lord's ministers ; bnt we confess 
most distinctly that, with Dickens, we 
abhor and detest all Gospel Phari
saism, an hypocrisy, and cant of every 
kind ; and the cringing down to Popes 
for the sake of vulpit patronage, is to us 
worse than the conduct of tbe Stafford
shire man who robbed us of £250 at one 
stroke. No hypocrite, so living, so dying, 
can escape the final denunciation of 
" God, the Judge of all I " 

Vanity v. Vatue.-Tbe Suffolk Press 
bas prodnced a sermon from the lips, or 
the pen, of Mr. Samuel Cozens, a new 
sermon, beaded" REDllMPTION ! ' It is a 
noble,a lofty, a truthful contrast between 
all the glory of the world (which is, at 
best, but a vain and short-lived shadow), 
and that eternal blessedness, that per
fection of unspeakable glory, to which the 
Church of Christ is redeemed. Mr. 
Samuel Cozens has lost none of his 
mental, none of bis meditative, none of 
his ministerial powers. We felt, in 
reading this grand discourse, he had 
received a new inspiration ; even the 
Huntingdonshire detective could find 
no flaw here. Free from all creature 
motives, we must urge every lover 
of God's salvation, every defender of 
Christ's redemption, to send to Mr. 
S. Cozens as much as they can afford for 
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copies of the well digested discourse, es
pecially as it is published to remove the 
clebt on Zoar Chapel, Ipswich, where Mr. 
Cozens statedly ministers. The price is 
twopence. 

Tlte Gospel fl1agazine for December 
closes another year of Dr. Doudney's 
work as the editor of a rich spiritual 
monthly which bas contended for THE 
FAITH since 1766. It is a mercifal 
demonstration of the Eternal onward 
permanence and progress of the Revela
tion God bas given us of His counsel and 
His care of His own people. 

John Dixon's '' Discourse on .law and 
Grace" should be well circulated. This 
pleasant min_ister and writer bas done 
his best to circulate the tidings of God·s 
way of saving sinners. This" discourse" 
is a ripe effort of a good man, who baa 
passed his fourscore. Get it of Robert 
Banks, Racquet-court. 

The Amateur Gardener. A tasty, pic
torial, well-conducted penny journal. 
Published by A. Grover, 13A, Salisbury
square, Fleet-street. To lady gardeners, 
to invaiids, to all who have flowers 
inside or gardens outside, this is a 
superior and elegant instructor. Weare 
gratified to find the highest of all themes 
introduced here in a sacred, qniet spirit. 
On the Passion flower the editor brings 
in Fletcher's poem. In Christian fami
lies The Amateur Gardener must be a 
favourite. On the Passion flower 1''let
cher said-
A tree was first the instrument of strife. 
Where Eve to sin her soul did prostitute ; 
A tree~ now the instrument of life, 
Though all that trunk. and this fair body's suit ; 
Ah, cursed tree, and yet O blessed fruit! 
That death to him, this life to us doth give : 
Strange is the cure, when things past cure 

revive, 
And the Physician dies, to make his patient live. 
Sweet Eden was the arbour of delight, 
Yet in his honey flow1re our poison blew; 
Sad Gethsemaue the bow'r of baleful night, 
Where Christ a health of poison for us drew. 
Yet all our honey in that poison grew: 
So we from E-weetest flow'rs could suck our bane, 
And Christ from bitter venom could age.in 
Extract life out of death, and pleasure out of 

pain. 

The Gift of Speech Proves the Fallacies 
of Euolution.-Such is the title of "Axiom 
VIII." in a pamphlet carrying on its 
front the following title:-" The Law of 
Species: An Exposition of the Fallacies 
of Evolution. By Edward Poulson, of 
the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin," &c. 
London : Houlston's ; price twopence. 
Well worth three times the money. Mr. 
P~ulson he.s not entered upon this work 
without qualifications. It is no abstract 
throw-off, like many pulpit orators (?), 
who have neither research, experience, 
argument, or proof, in their declamations. 

Mr. Poulson spreads bis table well, and 
no man of an enligbtenecl. enquiring 
mind will regret making himself ac
quainted with tJ.ia able treatise. We 
have been in the "reader•.~ closet," in the 
"sub-editor·s study," in the " Reporters' 
gallery," even standing by the side of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury (Sutton, we 
think), taking down bis charge to bis 
clergy. Jn all these watchings of tb~ 
world's works, we have been often 
amazed at the uprising of the most 
absurd theories promul11:ated by men of 
science and of collegiate attainments. We 
thank Mr. Poulson for bis deliberate and 
gifted testimony. .Where ignorance, 
bigotry, and conceit have been thrown 
to the wind, this piece of literature will 
find gladsome friends. 

011e Year's Preventive and Rescue Wo,·k. 
"St. Giles's Christian Mission." To 
take convicts when they leave the prison, 
and clothe, feed, instruct. and employ 
them; to save them, if God will, from 
adding sin to sin. Mr. George Hatton, 
12, Ampton-place, Regent-square, will 
be glad to see you, if you can be! p him 
in such a work of practical charity. • 

The Whole World !-Rev J. Battersby 
minds his own business; which is, instru
mentally, " to take forth the precious 
from the vile," and to "rightly divide 
the word of trath." We know of no 
man-we pause I We know, and read, 
a multitude of men; but we know of no 
one who is enabled to use " the ,Sword of 
the Spirit" with more clearness, decision, 
and irresistible argument than does the 
Vicar of St. James's, Sheffield. C. W. 
Stidstone, 23, Moorgate-street, London, 
is the publisher of volumes and sermons, 

The Sack and its T,·easure.-Mr. Ebe
nezer Wilmsburst, the publisher, of 10, 
Paternoster-square, bas issued another 
enticing volume for young people. If 
God is pleased with these narratives to 
touch young hearts, to warn them ; to 
work saving grace in them ; to pi·eserve 
them from being led astray; a merciful 
end will be accomplished. The best of 
men can but sow the seed. God only 
can the increase give. The pictures, the 
paper, the printing and binding of this 
shilling "Sack" are all that can be 
desired. 

1'he Slighted Commission; an Es.my on 
Baptism, Showi11g how Grneral Baptist 
M-in'ist~rs Practically Ignore tlt8 New 
Testame:nt. By Pbilologus. Notting
ham: Published by Thomas Creswick 
Nichols, 69, Bentinck-road. Price 3d., 
post free 3½d. We believe this bold, 
outspoken Philologus is no other than 
Thomas Creswick Nichols himself. His 
father, the noble John Nichols, once of 
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Cbandos-stl'eet, and for many years the 
editor of Zion's Tmmpet, was not only a 
printer and publisher, but a sterling 
G0spel preacher, itnd a valuable pleader 
for the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. 
Be bas long since gone to his rest; but 
hi• works do follow him. Hi• son 
Thomas, after looking into, and lodging 
for a while with some other religionists, 
returns to bis first love; and seeing bow 
extensively, how almost entirely the 
"commission" our ever-adorable God 
and Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, gave 
to His disciples on leaving them, when 
-returning borne to His Father, witnes
sing and watching sorrowfully how this 
grand, last commission of the Son of God 
is sli1?bted, yea, ignored and cast away
this Thomas Creswick Nichols having 
reached a mature itge, hitving his mind, 
his faith, his convictions rooted and 
grounded in the Word of God, he has 
come forth with an elaborate essay on 
baptism, which we think should he read, 
marked, digested, and well-considered 
by all who profeEs to be the true and 
obedient disciples of the Saviour of their 
souls. We know this will only excite 
the anger of those who turn their backs 
upon Obrist while they profess Be is 
"ALL·IN-ALL" to them. We are aware 
that Baptism by immersion is a kind of 
laughing-stock to many. Nevertheless, 
let us give this friend a fair hearing, and 
if be is raibed np to resist the tide of 
an anti-Gospel flood now pouring into 
our land, let ns pray that his solemn 
essay may not fall to the ground. 

WILLIAM TYNDALE.-The translator 
of the New Testament iuto English was 
born May 8, 1484. The four hundredth 
anniversary of his birth is commemora
ted bv a statue erected in the Thames 
Embankment Gardens. We are in 
possession of strong evidences of the 
vital, spiritual. Christ and truth-loving 
characters of Wycliffe, Tyndale, Luther, 
and a succession of their kind, which 
some of our readers may be edified in 
perusing. 

THE LARGEST BOOKING-OFFICE IN 
THE WORLD.-The "death-train" is 
running night and day. The chariots of 
fire require no steam-engine. Obrist, 
Enoch, Elijah, and a multitude no man 
can number in heaven understand and 
explain that singular Scripture, " Or 
ever I was aware, m.v soul was set upon 
the chariots of the willing people" (see 
the marg'in). All in Christ, living and 
dying in the Lord, are carried by the 
angds into the bosom of lorn. All 
de~pi.!t"!'S of Christ wbo practically say, 
"We will not have tl,is Man to reign 
over us," are carried by the deat/,-flrain 

down into outer darkness, It Is through 
a dismal tunnel all the way. No cnming 
out into the light! Oh, it is a solemn 
thing to live and to die in sin, in unbe
lief, in enmity against God, and to be 
without any saving knowledge of Him I 
How busy the world is with everything 
but the one thing needful I Theatres 
are full ! hospitals are full I prisons are 
full I penal servitude dungeons are full! 
God have mercy on the people. May 
His ministers be as flame! of fire. May 
His saved people be as wrestling Jacobs. 
May many seriously ask the question, 
"Shall I ascend in the chariots of fire to 
the glory-world, or descend in the deatli
train to black despair ? " 

TJ,e City IJiai·y Jo,- 1886 is now 22 
years of age, and is increasingly ap
proved. All persons connected with, or 
interested in, the City of London keep 
this annual in their desk. Messrs. 
Collingridge. of City Press Office, Alders
gate-street, have improved upon it every 
year. From the same firm we have, in 
elegant and nseful style, Old Jonatl,a,n's 
Annual and Almanack. The Annual 
must be seen to be appreciated. We can 
neither paint nor print any true repre
sentation of the well-known Old J()'fl,a
tJ,an. 

"A Friend" brings us a volume, bound 
in scarlet cloth, gilt lettered, entitled, 
7'he Baptist .Almanack for 1885.
Y oung friends who wish to present their 
minister or their laborious deacon with 
some useful token of their esteem, cannot 
obtain anything more valuable for refer
ence or study as is this strongly, hand
somely-bound volume of "The Baptist 
Almanack," to be baj for one shilling of 
R. Banks, Fleet-street. 
ORIGINAL LINES FROM THE SUFFOLK 

POET. 
"He is the Rock; Hie work ie perfect" (Deut· 

:uxii.4. 
0 FOR a. bee.rt In tune to sing 
The glorious conquPet of my King; 
Eis work is perfect, just Hie wn.ys, 
And all Hi• dealings claim my praise. 
Faith bails Thee, Hock or Ages, blest; 
In fiercest storms on Thy dear breast 
Hope flnds bP.r e.nchor11ge secure, 
For Thou my tempest can endure. 
Shipwrecked and driven to Thy side, 
We~plng, I cry, 0 hid,· me, bldo; 
O cast not to the fon.ming wave 
That roll• beneath, in mercy so.ve ! 
Fix'd on this rock, let billows roll 
With all their fury o'C'r my ~oul; 
The riven side of Christ my Lord 
A perfect shelter will a.!Tord. 
Arise, my soul, e.nd sing the song, 
Eternal o.gee aha.II I rolong; 
A never-ending theme- if.It hif:1, 
In Christ my Rock perfection le. 
O Rock Divine, Tby work and way• 
Demnnd our bighrst notee of pre.lsei 
Here they are feeble, but ere Jong 
We bope to Ring one perfect •ong. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
MEN THAT I HAVE KNOWN, 

SEPTIMUB SEARS, 

you.'' I exclaimed," No, I am lost, lost." 
And so I felt:-

'' From fear to hope, a.n<l hope to fear, 
My shlpwrf'Cktd sonl wa~ tossed, 

TU I I was tern ptecl in de~pat r, 
To give np all for lost." 

Septimus, when I fire! knew him, wBS a 
greatly nlBlcted man-a mere skeleton, 
dressed in a pnle skin without much under
clothing of flesh. Indeed, he WM such a 
poor creature, that ii nlmost seemed as if the It is with the hope of comforting some 
skeleton would fall to pieces, and bis head tempted aoul, that I refer to that sea•on 
WM literally held up with an iron prop, or of deep sorrow and sore temptation, when 
-stav. But though so much afflicted, be was God was silent at the words of my roaring 
buoyant. Buoyancy isacbaracterlsticofthe (Psa. ,r,rii. l) . 
.Sears family-a bearing up under difficulties. Septimus oeems to have had a deep ex
Nil desperandum was the moral axiom perience. And haviogsaid something about 
of nil the Sears', I know they are strong the same in lanli(uag-e that displeased the 
believer sin Sbakopeare's theology-" There is Editor of the Standard, he was severely 
a divinity that shapes our ends.'' I wont criticised, and thrown overboard. No doubt 
say that they accepted this ns the disciples of God's hand was in that. And dou b!less 
Zeus bo\'l'erl with a callous irony to the many of the present generation bi~• God for 
inevitable, but believing that the band of " the llower and the Seed." And we hope 
God was somehow in all things evolving good that many of the rising generation will be 
out of evil to those who trust in Him, they greatly blest through the works which He 
found comfort in their affliction. Such originated. 
comfort, indeed, as those who have no belief In saying this much, we are not com
in" the divinity that shapes our ends" can milling 01,rselves to all Mr. Sears' opinions. 
Pxperience. The believers in chnnce nnd We speak of him as a gifted man, and g-odly 
fortune, nnd luck, have nothing solid and minister of Christ, as we believe he was from 
supporting to fall back upon in the time of the power that attended bis ministry. I 
adversi!y and nffliction. But the man who think I heard him preach his first sermon in 
believes in God, says, "What He Bppoint• is London. However, more than forty years 
best." This is the man who says in aflliclion, ago I heard him in Tottenham-court-road, 
"Thy will"-" Father, Thy will be done." from the eighth vErse of the eighty-fifth 
"When He bath tried me, I shall come forth Psalm: "I will hear what God the Lord 
as gold." will •peak: for He will speak peace unto His 

It seems to me that some nre endowed with people, and to His saints; hut let them not 
a good deal of moral patience. I think Joh turn again to folly." The leading thoughts 
must have been, for he said," He performeth of the preacher were, that God's children 
the thing that He appointed for me, and came to the house of God to be spoken to, 
mnny such things are with Him." But )"OU and that God comes to speak peace to their 
say be cursed his dny. True, to show us troubled hearts. And when He speaks to 
that there is no patience in our nfflicted flesh. them, it takes them away from folly. "I 
He blessed God in his heaviest affiictions, will hear what God the Lord will speak." 
because faith carried Him up from the things Not what the man shall say, but what the 
seen, to the unseen Hnnd" that conducts the Lord will speak, and seal home by His Spirit 
strange vicissitude." Indeed, he saw the on my heart. "He will speak." Faith 
hand of God in it, and blessed the band that keeps the ear of the soul up to the mouth o( 
gave and took away. I have just derived God. "He will speak." Listen, soul. I 
some comfort from Job's rebellious feelin!!"s cannot recollect much of the sermon, but 
when he cursed his day, fur I was in such the text was written on the tablets of my 
n11;ony of body the olher night, that I was heart nndmind by the tongue that was as the 
tempted to curse my existence, nnd the vile pen of II ready write~. And as I believe 
thought ftRShed through my mind that hell that the text fastened into the mind, as a 
could hnrdly be worse. The fire that melts nail in a sure place, by the pc wer of the 
the gold reveals the dross. And I find that Spirit, through the testimony, is the best 
these boiling, melting fires of Bflliclion bring proof of the genuineness of B minister's 
out the vile dros~ of murmuring, and fret- credentials, I cberi,h the memory of ::lepti
ting, dtc. No, there is no palience in our mus Sears, as a man of God. 
nfllicted nature. The patience of hope is There are some living to-day who heard that 
the 11ift of God. I thank God most heartily sermon, and they will B!!"l'ee with we tl>at it 
for the book of Joh, and for the hook of was a simple, and savoury di,course, full of 
Jonah. For 1 have seen my vile self, and itodly feeliug, and experimental knowled~e
my better self in Job. And I have been in of such godly feeling and experience that we 
a morn! bell with Jonah. In 1866, I fell in get but little of now-a-days. Too many of 
a deeper hell than Jonah's, for I could not our modern preachers reach the pulpit, as 
look again. And one night I shouted in the some men reach the bar. They study 
agony of despair, "Lost! lost! loot!" Illy Divinity and the Bible till they become 
poor nifrighted wife said, "No, dear, you are preacher•, as some study law and read law 
not lost, you are found. It Is Satan's temp- hooks till they become pleaders. As some 
tation; He who hntb delivered, will deliver l become clear nnd clever advocates by tht ir 
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close applicntion to the principles of Juris
prudence, to the science of ,Aw, so others by 
a similAr process of applicAtion to the 
doctrine~ known R~ Calrioh,tic, arquire so 
much borrowed light as to pAss them as 
luminAries in the professing Church. It is 
as easy tor one mAn to lenrn doctrine, as it is 
for Another man to learn law. Pau I says, 
"I "·ill know not the speech, but the 
power." It is not A man stating the truth, 
but so statine: it that vou realise the savour 
of the kno.,·ledge of Christ in his statement. 
God help us to look after the power. So 
prays AMICUB. 

BROSELEY AND BARNSLEY. - I 
have had the pleasure of speaking twice 
during the last two months for the friends at 
Broseley. I believe that it is a very hopeful 
cause, they are certainly a generous and 
trnth-lo,·ing people. I hope in their efforts 
for their chapel thev will meet with good 
success. I saw David Smith, of Bilston, 
whom I love in the truth. Bless his heart, 
he is full of action for God and His truth. 
I hope be will be encouraged at Bilston, and 
I could wish that all our hopeful Davids 
might not have to ask," Whnt have I done?" 
of their elder straight-laced and hard-hearted 
brethren. But rather let the elders say to the 
younger, "Let no man despise thee." Paul 
and Timothy may live, Cain and Nabal may 
die, if God be 11:lorified in us. Peace be within 
our walls and prosperity in our palaces. 
Althou11:h I am a poor trumpet I seem 
always to be full of work; and sure I am I 
am never so happy as when I am over head 
and ears in it. Our beloved people at 
Barnsler are not wearied of me after fifteen 
years w

0

ith them. The stream in my soul 
has not run dry: still fresh waters come. I 
begin to think the Lord must have sent me, 
for when I think I have done bubbling up it 
comes again. Praise the Lord.-J. TAYLOR. 

CLERKENWELL.-It is now about 32 
years ago that C. W. Banks, John Foreman, 
and Mr. John Hazelton preached at the 
opening services of Mount Zion, Chadwell
&treet. Since that time be (Mr. H.) bas bad 
a continuous, successful career as pastor; the 
Lord has endowed him with a studious mind, 
and not having bis hands fettered with busi
ness or editorial pursuits he has been enabled, 
by the grace and Spirit of God, to apply him
self to the meditation of the Holy_Scriptures. 
His people and those who bear him from 
time to time certainly derive benefit tbere
from, as be discourses on the per~on and 
work of our dear Redeemer. On Tuesday, 
December 16th, annual service was held, and 
Mr. Hazelton was surrounded by many 
brethren in the ministry and lay friends, 
amonl!' wbom were Me•srs. Anderson, Box, 
Clarke, Dearsly, Griffiths, W. Hazellon, 
Meeres, aud Reynolds. Mr. Hazel ton in tbe 
course of liis remarks said that since be bad 
been there mauy whom they once knew in 
the Gospel ministry had been summoned to 
their long and happy home, and that brother 
Meeres and himself were the two oldest 
pastors in London, and was glad to see his 

brother with them once more end should 
like him to speak. Mr. Meeres briefly 
referred to his last ,·isit there and of his 
being taken suddenly ill as soon as he reached 
his home, but he was thankful to say
although he had been given up by medical 
men-that he was able to take the whole of 
the services at his own place, and proceeded 
to give a warm-hearted address from the 
words, "Whom have I in heaven but thee 1" 
etc., in which he grew emphatic as be spoke 
of the boundless love of God towards such 
unworthy creature;; as we are. Mr. Stvles 
was unable to be present through affliction. 

A VOICE FROM SHEPFIELD.-We 
have gone the length and breadth of Northern 
England, and we know that the Gospel Our 
Lord and His apostles preached is much cast 
down. Still, there ere a lew in Sardis, and 
the following will show brother Joseph 
Taylor is one of them. He says: o; We did 
some good out-door labour et Barnsley during 
the summer months. God gave unto us a 
most signal victory over the sceptics, the 
story of which I will write you in full, end 
let you have it presently. Bad trade has 
told its tale upon our neighbourhood end 
people. Is not this the Lord's hand upon us 
for our desperate departure from Him ? Can 
we suppose He is asleep, or gone a journey 
while the world makes baste to get rich, and 
the professedly religious people conspire 
together to ignore, explain away, or despise 
His own Word, given unto the nations, alas! 
for the disputers of this werld! Hath not 
God made void the wisdom of this world ? Is 
He not confounding tbo,;e at ease in Zion, 
whose itching ears turn from the Spirit to 
the flesh? Truth end judgment ere strange 
things, distasteful and unsought for, while 
flowery speech, smooth language, an eloquent 
tongue, excellent personic appearance, com
mand the attention of modern worshippers. 
All sorts of Arminian sects and parties. 
Plain Jesus Christ, plain Peter and Paul, 
Plain words of God, plain men-humbling, 
and God-exalting truths despised. Ahl that 
bespeaks a great falling away, so much that 
if it were possible they shall deceive the very 
elect. What can we do but live in the Spirit, 
walk in tbe Spirit, wait for Him who will 
come end will not lorry, and do our best with 
simple trust in the power of God, and the 
sovereignty of His grace. He will save, end 
by whom He will. Paul is nothing, Cephas 
is nothing; but God in Paul, God in Cephas, 
God in rams' boros, giveth the increase and 
pulleth down the spiritual Jericho. Bless 
His name for evermore. Amen. 

"Nearer, nearer, to the goal, 
Onward .r,pceds thy weary soul, 
From tbe portals of tby home. 

Oh, hear Him bid thee welcome, 
See lli:i arms extended wide, 
In iJi• heart thy soul to hide. 

Heaven's for thee! dost thou see, 
Wh:lt a brigbt eternity?" 

Your, for ever, 
JOBBPH TA-YLOB, 
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IPSWICH,-On December 10th, tea end 
public meeting took pince ot Zoar Chapel lo 
inaugurate an effort for the removal of a 
debt of £300, The meeting Wll!I very euc
ce~eful, The Indies gave 26 trays, A large 
number sat down to ten, An old member 
•aid they hod never seen enythiug like it al 
Zoar before. Chapel full et the publir. 
meeting. Earnegt speeches were delivered 
by the pa9lor, Mr. Cozens, and by Messrs. 
Bland, Kern, Whurlow, and Cordle. Profits 
of ten, collections, end donations, amounted 
to over £50, for which the pastor asked the 
friends to stand up and sing:-

" Praise God, from whom all blessingS flow.'' 

And then pastor Haddock, of Somersham, 
concluded with_ prayer, The meeting wos 
thoroughly earnest, harmonious, and happy, 
end the people's gratitude was again expressed 
by singinl!,',-

" All he.il the power of Jesu's name.'' 

I ought to have said that many sincere 
regrets were expressed at the absence, through 
affliction, of Mr. Weston, who wag expected 
to preside, and of Messrg, Houghton and 
Cowell, who were announced to take part in 
the meeting. Mr. J, Cowell kindly 9ent 
£5; if 50 more kindly follow bis example 
we should be free indeed, Thanks were 
given by the pll!ltor to the ladies, friends, end 
ministers. In his speech the pastor said, " I 
have dotted down some few of the discourage
ments that I have met with, Almost the 
first persou to whom I mooted my intention 
to make en effort to get rid of the chapel 

-debt, said, 'You can't do it.' My reply to 
that was, ' Can't do' never did any thing 
worth talking about, People who think they 
can't do never do what they can. Another, 
from whom I expected some encouragement, 
said: 'You have begun et a bad time.' My 
reply to that was that the wall was built in 
troublous times. Paul commends the Corin
thians for the liberal contributions that came 
from their deep poverty. To give God a 
little when your pockets ere full is not a 
thankworthy act, but to give Him much 
from a little, to give Him the contents of 
your pocket, as the poor widow did, is some
thing noble. If some modern Christians bad 
lived next door to that woman no doubt they 
would have told her that sbe had acted very 
imprudently, and they would ask, 'And what 
will you do now you have given away all 
your living?' 'Do,' says the widow,' what 
you have never learnt to do, trust the Lord.' 
'Honour the Lord with thy substance, and 
with the first fruits of all thine increase: so 
shalt thy barns be filled wilb plenty and thy 
presses shall burst out with new wine.' 
Those were the words of a man whose father 
honoured the Lord with his substance, and 
devoted his wealth to the building of a house 
for God, David gave bis wealth tu the 
temple and God gave his son riches exceeding 
much-exceedlug the mt1ch that David had 
given to God, The barns of the people were 
emptied when they neglected God's house 
(see Hoi;-goi). Showers of blessings come 
.upon those who are true to the claims of 

Ood, but curses wit.her the enterpri•e• ot 
those who rob Ood ( Mai. iii.). How few of 
us act up to the song we sing:-

~
1

' Were the whole realm of nature mine, 
Thrtt were R. present far tuo small, 

Love ~o ;1mi1ziog, ,:.;o clivinr, 
Demancls my life, my love, my n.11,' 

Our divine Lo,d says, 'Give and it shall be 
given you, full measure, presser! down, and 
running over.' Remember,' the Lord loveth 
a cheerful giver.''' 

STOKE ASH.-DEAR MR. BANKS,
Perhaps it would interest your readers to 
hear how the Lord blessed us at Sroke Ash, 
through the preaching Qf the·Word by one 
whose voice has not long been heard upon 
the wells of Zion. It may en~ourage them 
still to pray that the Lord of the harvest 
would be plea<ed to send forth more labourers 
into His vineyard. Through 1he death of a 
relative, our pastor's steps were led to Ald
ringham, On Lord's-day, Nov. 16, he 
preached in the Baptist Chapel ia that place. 
On the same day, tl>e newlv-orrJained Ald
ringbam pastor, Mr. H. B. Berry, came end 
preached to us. "Berry!" some thought, 
is quite a new name for a Baptist minister. 
Such questions as-" Do you know him?" 
and "Do you like him? '' passed from one to 
another. We had not to wait long after 
Mr. B. ascended the platform before such 
interrogations could be answered-Blessed 
with a large amount of original thought, 
and lifte•l up (we think) above the fear, the 
opinion, and the applause of man, be was 
enabled to preach to us three old-fashioned, 
Eubstantial, God-glorifying Gospel sermons. 
Christ was uplifted, sinners warned, saints 
had their own image pourtrayed before 
them, end were once again enabled rejoic
ingly to say," I am my Beloved's, aud He 
is mine." Many felt it good to be there, and 
were stimulated to thank God and take 
courage, Thank God for another display of 
His faithfulness and power. Take courage, 
knowing still OUR GoD is in the heavens, 
and His kinµ;dom ruleth over all. Still, 

•
1 He e'recywhrre bath sway, 

And all things sene Hi~ might." 

Still he is able tornise up, qualify, and send 
forth men, who, in preaching the unsearch
able riches of Christ, shun not to derlare the 
whole counsel of God. May we see much of 
His going forth in our midst iu the near 
future, causing our hearts to r,joice, end in 
the midst of our joy all the ~Jory we would 
ascribe to Him, to whom alone it i, due.
P._BAIIRELL, Braiseworth, Dec., 1884, 

LIMEHOUSE.-On Thursday, Dec. 4, 
our haptislry at Elim was opened for the 
third time in twelve moo ths, when, after 
sermon on Acts xxii. 16, four yuuug friends, 
who had given satisfactorv evi,lence of their 
loilh in, and love to, the l.ord Je,us Christ, 
were baplized by the pastor, F. C. Holden, 
making 14 during the last twelve e10ntbs.
F. C. H . 
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A NEW CHAPEL FOR STREATHAM. 
Under e:<<'eedingly unpropi1ious rircmn

•tanre•-a• far as the weRlher was <'OR· 
cerned-was the li!tle iron chapel in Ham
bro'-road opened on Thur-day, Dec. 11. This 
small <'hurrh is under the pastoral rare of 
the ,•enNable Mr. Ponsford, who would rake 
this orpo, tuniry of most heartily thanking 
the nurnerons friends, one and all, who so 
kindly forwarded dona1ions in reply to the 
collecting card•; so that the place has heen 
opened q•1ite free from debt. The neigh
bourhood is new, the roads being in an un
finished •late, the cause is comparativelv 
new. aud the chapel is new, so that it cannot 
be truly said that this aiz-ed servant of God 
is builning on ano1her man's foundation. 
May God ii:ranl that this effort, begun in 
hope, ma~· herome a home for many a child 
of God, a place where His honour is upheld 
His truth proclaimed, and His name loved 
and adored by the living in Jeru•alem. 

On the oreniog day a sermon was 
preached by Mr. C. Cornwell, of Brixton 
Tahernecle, who dwelt on the proclamation 
of the one true end everlasting Gospel of the 
grace of God. It was preal'hed in Mr. C.'s 
plain hut forcible manner, and wa• most 
beertil_v appreciated; af1er which the friends 
sat down to a comfortable tea, which was 
kindly ~iven by generous-hearted donors. 
In the e,•eniog, ~r. J. S. Anderson occu
pied the pulpit; and altboul!'h the audience 
was not es lerl!'e as one would have wished, 
his discourse was Ji,tened to with earoe~t 
en<I devout attention. His text was from 
1 Kini!'• d. 7, on the noiseless building of 
Solomon's lemple, and oce point is specially 
worth mentiouing io this day of sensational
ism. "I cennot possibly bring myself to 
believe," oloserved Mr. Aoder,on, "that 
men shouting, women dancine- end jumping, 
drums heating, and banners flying, ran have 
the leest svmpathy with the work of God the 
Holy l'pirit." His further temperate hut 
truthful remarks on the silent work of God 
the Holy Ghost were capital, and worthy of 
e piece io this rnal!'ezioe did ~pace permit. 
In ronclusion, he hoped the reuse there 
commenced would go oo •ilently and surely, 
and be the means, in the bands of God, of 
brinl!'inl!' many sous and daughters into the 
visible tem pie on earth-namely, His Church. 

For the infurmotion of friends who may 
be visiting or re.id irig in the neiichbourhood 
of Stree1h•m, we may say that Providence 
Chapel i• •ituared io Hamhro'-roed, at the 
bottom of Natal-road, almost facing the 
Common, and al,out ten minutes' walk from 
Streatbum !Station. Denham'• Selec1ion of 
Hymns i. u•ed. R. 8. 

CLAPHAM.-Service• in aid ofSabbath
lKlhool connected with Ebenezer, Wirtem
berj!-street, were held on Tuesday, Dec. 9. 
Mr. J. 1,1. Anderson delivered a sermon oo
" For Christ i• not entered into tl,e holy 
places mnrle "ith hand~," &c. He relerred 
to the ex•lted posi1ion of the once crucified 
ONE, and of His present employment on 
behalf ol His chosen as Advocate, Ioter
ce8SOr, Media.tor, Forerunner, &c. Christ 

entered Into heaven. He has gone there to 
prepare a place for H ls redeemed. In the 
evening Mr. J. E. Hazelton prealded, and 
!{ave a ,pirituel address on certain necessary 
qualiflcolions for 8unday-school teachers. 
Mr. Anderson spoke lrom "Instead of the 
lathers ,hnll be the children.'' Me.,•rs. W. 
H•zellon, Cornwell, W. H. Lee, Denrsly, 
JRmes Clarke, and E. Beezley poured out 
streams of livin11; waters. !\fr, H. Hell, the 
pastor, gave a fatherly address to the child
ren end young people who filled the gallery. 
We sang the benediction and closed. The 
new schoolroom i• most inviting in appear
ance and comfort.-J. W. B. 

THE ETERNITY OF TJIE DOINGS 
OF GOD. 

OLD FRIEND CHAii.WATERS BANKS,
[ have known for more than40years that you 
love to tell ell the world when any evidence 
of the Lord's saving power is seen. You, 
know, as a traveller for a large firm, I am 
all over the country at times; and when 
business i• done I bunt through the streets 
to find a lighted up chapel or church; then 
when gas says, " Service ,zoiog on now! " 
in I ventures. Oh, the artificial apes I often 
see and h~er. Early in December I was 
returning from the West, and a telegram 
celled me to Eoj!land's delicate garden-the 
pious town of Cheltenham-where Joseplt 
Flory resides, and other notables. Having to 
pass the mansion where John Broom, Esq., 
resides, I reol!' the bell to inquire if the 
valiant veteran was yet gone home. 11 He is 
gone to Belhel, sir." Off I went. As I 
entered, Thomas Bradbury was reading bis 
text," I know that whatsoever GOD doetb, 
IT SHALL BE POR EVl!R I Nothing can 
be put to it: nor anything taken lrom it; 
and God doetb it that men should fear before 
Him." Well, the works of God in salvation, 
were proclaim•d truly, I have not for
gotten that season. 

D. P, B. 

POPLAR.-Eipeciel services were Leid in, 
Bethel Chapel on Dec. 9. Mr. Bradbury 
preached; Mr. J. Crutcher presided In the 
evening. Mr. F. H. Noyes, the pastor, read 
a briel report, which showed that the church 
was healthy, though poor; small, yet rich in 
faith. The church bed increased fr ,m 28-
members to 40. Ten members bad been 
added during the year. Speeches were made 
b; Messrs. Buttery, Holden, Seers, Lynn, 
anll Lovelock. A letter from Mr. C. W. 
Banks was reed, slating his inability to be 
present on account of the protracted illnes11-
of his beloved wife. All present beard the· 
letter with regret. I think it would be well· 
ifa day could be set apart for public prayer 
for the wellare of Mr. Banks in his domestic 
trials, and for the prosperity of his Church. 
Many might meet lore short time some pert' 
of the day in Speldhurst-road Chapel (by 
pe1·mi"8ion of the beloved pastor and deacons), 
Anything I could do 10 enheor.e the interest 
of my dear old and valued friend, Mr. C. W. 
Banks, should not be wonting. God bi
brother Noyes, prays W. WINTERS, 
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BIRCH MEADOW CHAPEL AND 
THE LATE MR. THOS. JONEil, 

BROilELEY, SALOP. 
WHBN we were first Informed that a paper 
bad been found nmonJl'•t the late Thomas 
Jones's MSS., requesting that "no tomb
stone or tablet" be erected to his memory, we 
felt n llltle di~appoloted. We thought thnt 
suoh an honourable life, so long and lovingly 
and faithfully devoted to the cause of God and 
truth, and to many philanthropic movement•, 
WBS, et least, worlhy of a record in a tablet 
of marble. But a very happy thought 
occurred to his hosts of warmly attached 
friends, the carrying out of whi~h has put 
another phase upon the matter. It was 
decUed to thoroughly renovate and improve 
the old chapel where he so long and wiselr, 
preached " the Gospel of the grace of God. ' 
This has been done in en excellent style at R 
cost of £4CJ0. It now stands a pleBSent end 
useful tribute to the loving memory of the 
deer men of God who bes gone on before; 
end a sanctuary of the Lord for those 
following after. Nearly the whole amount 
bas been magnanimously subscribed by the 
late Thos. Jones's admirers and friends, The 
collections at the re-opening services were 
£22 lOi., leaving only a deficit of about 
£20 which, it is hoped, will be raised by the 
end of this year (1884). 

The re-opening services took place on 
Sunday, Nov, 23rd, when Mr. S. K. Bland, 
oflpswicb, preached two eloquent sermons to 
very good congregations. The preacher 
also conducted a very interesting children's 
service in the afternoon. The choral portion 
of the services was efficiently rendered by 
the choir, under the leadership of G. Adams, 
Esq., of Wolverhampton. On Sunday, Nov. 
30th, the pulpit was occupied by Mr. George 
Banks, who also administered the Lord's
supper in the afternoon, and made some 
encouraging remarks to the Church. A 
prayer and thanksgiving meeting· was held 
after the usual evening service, when several 
brethren heartily blessed God for His 
abundant goodness to them. 

It ls only right to say the committee, under 
the indefatigable efforts of the secretary, Mr. 
A. Shinn, have carried out the entire work 
of renovation in a spirited manner, and have 
achieved excellent results. Mr. Bland acted 
as architect, and rendered his services gratui
tously. May Birch III eadow Chapel in its 
new attire long be the sphere of an active 
Church life, the abode of truth and peace, 
and the birthplace of many souls. Thu• will 
the name and fame of the late Thos. Jones, 
and of his di vine MBSter, be best handed down 
to posterity,-OEo, BANKS, Willenhall. 

HARWICH.-" What place might you 
be enquiring for, sir? " '' The chapel called 
'Ebenezer,• where my old friend, Mr. Dyer, 
was once the minister; but now our well
known end universally-esteemed Chelmsford 
l!>Wnsman-Josiah Cowell, Esq.-is, I be
lieve, lovingly preaching the Gospel to the 
people i and, on this Dec. 4, 1884, a meeting 
of bi• friends is to be holden? " " Quite 
right, sir; I am golnit there, Come with 

me!" "I must first post my letters. Is 
that the chapel? " " It is." " I hope to be 
there in a few minutes.'' Found a cheerful 
and full as•em bly. I kept in the back
ground, quietly watching tbe proceedings. 
Jt was eviileot the hearts ol the people were 
all intent upon encouraging the heart of their 
minister (Mr. Cowell), who, one said, had 
been a "providential present to this people, 
and now they are quite set upon proving- to 
him their appreciation of hisservices." Mr. J, 
Grice, a deacon of the Church, came forward, 
and in a manly, forcible, and affectionate 
addre,s, presented to Mr. Cowell a solid 
silver inkstand, elegant in every way. An 
illuminated address, framed and glazed, with 
nearlv eie;htv names altacbed, was presented 
by M

0

r, F. Everard. ~,To my ai:rreeahle our
prise,our honourable neighbour, Mr. Sanders, 
then presented Mr. Cowell with an ivory 
and silver pen bolder and go]J pen ; all •poke 
sacred words. Mr Cowell behaved like a 
gentleman, as be always does, in gracefully 
acknowledging the presents. We all united 
in singing-

" With heavenly power, 0 Lord. defend 
Him whom w,• now to Thee commend; 
Bis per~on bless, his soul secure, 
And make him to the end endure. " 

SOMERSETSHIRE.-" Traveller" has 
been all tbroue;h this delightful western 
county, and we have been there several 
times in different parts, but New Testament 
Baptists have little ground here. A cele
brated fruit-grower says:-" Here is the 
ideal ( do you admit that new-fa.•hioned 
term?) of surh a pastor as we require. His 
name is' Tom Putr ! ' Of attracting appear
ance! having useful qualities! fit for any 
purpose! anrt will keep for any length of 
time." "Where can I bear him?" " He 
never speaks! The name of a Somerset 
apple is 'Tom Putt·!' Now, we have no 
pastor nor minister. We meet! we sing! we 
read! we pray! We often feel happy in the 
divine service; but a' mouth' through which 
the Lord the Spirit would speak to us fa the 
desideratum. We esteem brother George 
KellawPy, of Yeovil; we can but love tbe 
South Chard 'shepherd;' John Huntley, of 
BRth, is still an enroe,t witness; but Ibey are 
all a long way from us. We want a man
' Putt.' -Where can we find him-juicy, 
durable, and honest? " 

N E W C R O SS . - It i9 " Zion ! " A 
monument raised up! Happy place, where 
glory from the Divine presence shines. 
Happy people, who sit down under His 
shadow and find His fruit satisfying to 
their so'u!s ! Happy pastor! wh_o upheU i_n 
the contemplation of tbe myste~1es of e;o~h
ness, is favoured to stand furth 10 the midst 
of a goodly throng and unfold the ~~eat.plan 
of salvation. While the eternal Spmt e;1veth 
utterance to the speaker, and openeth ~he 
hearts of the hearer~, profitably to receive 
the truth In the love of it. Mr. Anderson 
baptized seven in December. Thus school, 
Church, and congregation, rejoice together. 
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CHELTENRAIIL-On going down to 
'Cheltenham the other day, it was quietly 
hinted I might be at good John Broom's 
funeral, or he•r his funeral sermon. Instead 
of this, the venerable and devoted brother 
was in' 1he Chapel, quite alive, reading out 
tbe hymns; and his cheerful wife and the 
choir, singing a sacred anthem of praise unto 
the Lord. Re appeared as much" the happy 
John Broom, of Belhel, Cheltenham," a• 
ever. Illness, of itself, kills no one. Look 
at that 11:iant of a man, Samuel Foster, of 
Sturry, he has been in his bed and bed-room, 
over thirty years, always suffering. Go to 
Thai.-sted, see John Dilloston's good wife; 
blind, bed-ridden, and a sufferer at eighty
six. :5he cannot die. Many more we might 
mention. But, the old Montro;e Dr. 

,Campbell, weet quietly to bed the other 
night; be called for no illness, no doctors, 
no nurses; he laid down in peace. In the 
morning, they could not find him. "Knock 
at the door! " They did ! No answer. 
They tremblingly drew near the bed. There 
lay the outer man, cold, sliff, lifeless: the 
,doctor was gone. Oh, to be living a life of 
faith on Christ, el'ery day! Then deparling 
to be with Him will be glory for ever. But 
what "J;'lory" is I never yet could ,tell. I 
wish good John Broom could get "a man 
afrer God's own heart" to fill, by the power 
of tbe Spirit, tbe souls of tbe people, and also 
the seats with the people. W. Holt says, 
"The Strict Baptists lack a something yet," 
and for the want of it, God cannot work. 
For thirty years we saw God's work every
where. But now, one of our travellers 
declores the pulpits are filled with artificial 
and shallow preachers ! We sing on :-

" 0, to Grace: bow great a. debtor 
Da.ily I'm constrained to be! " 

ON THE WING. 

WHITESTONE, NEAR HEREFORD. 
-DEAR BROTHER c. w. BANKi;,-l feel 
tbaukful to our God and Father for His 
11,"0odness to us as a Church. We thank you 
for •ending us Mr. William Price: he came 
to preach for us as soon as we invited him, 
he Ii as been preaching for us ever since. The 
,Church invited him for three months, which 
time was up Sunday, November 23. We 
held Church meeting on November 13, then 
the Church gave him an invitation for six 
months longer. The Church is anxious for 
him to stop with us. He gave us seven 
references : he said be should not like to 
accept our invitation without our writing 
for them. We received the seven replies. 
Tbey are all very good, could not be better; 
the Cliurcbes all round Batb were sorry to 
lose bis services; this they ALL SAY. It 
i;i our united prayer to God that He may 
apply the word with power, for the com
forting and building up of His children, and 
for tbe gathering in of those who are yet 
among the wandering sheep, so that they 
may be brought in Lo the fold : this, we 
know, must be the work of I be Holy Spirit, 
and for tliis we pray, and we feel encouraged: 
the chapel is well aUended. Bless the Lord, 

we have peace now, and the Church la 
unlled i thanks to our God. Brother Gods
all sends love,-JAMEB LEWIS, 

THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES, 
Like a flood, is canyiug the people awny 
into the swelling waters of man's excite
ment and pre-eminence. At n Scotch 
gathering the other week, the Dundee 
minister said he" remembered when the first 
organ was introduced into a Church in Glos
gow, and, two or three weeks after, that 
Church wns burned. They CRll!e to the 
conclusion that thnt was just the disapproval 
of Heaven for the introduction of such an 
innovation." Major Macleod argued," That 
organ music in Church was idolatrous, 
because an organ was an image, being en 
imitation of the human veice"; and went 
on to add that " they sent missionaries to the 
poor Tartars, who prayed to God by means 
of a windmill, which was no whit worse, he 
tbou~ht, than praising by an organ." On 
Sunday, November 23, 1884, St. George's 
Church, Glas1row, WQS totally destroyed by 
fire, An organ, costing £1,000, was built 
in it only a year ago. 

Old Aaron says, " I do not go to hear 
music, but to have my faith confirmed in the 
atoning blood, in the rising and interceding 
power of the One glorious &n of God, who 
is one with the Father, and with the Holy 
Ghost." I am a sinner-a beliefing sinner, 
and my prayer is:-

,. Rock of Ages, cleft tor me, 
Let me bide myself In Tbee ! 
Be of sin the double core, 
Cleanse me from its guilt and power." 

Cromwell, when dying, asked bis chaplain 
if a man once in Christ could fall so as to be 
lost? "No! " said the chaplain-" never ! " 
"Then," said Cromwell," I am happy. For I 
was in grace in Christ once I know." We 
feel the need of being in Christ daily ! As 
to the attractions to draw the people we 
must leave to the Popes and prelates. 

PECKHAM RYE.-Tbe Heaton-road 
friends bad very pleasant meetings Dec. 11. 
I was helped to say a few words in the after
noon on the song of all eongs. In the even
ing the pastor, Mr J. Wilkins, presided, and 
read connective pieces for the choir on the 
desire of ell nations," which was ably per
formed by a 1roodly number of young friends, 
under the conductorsbip of Mr. J. R. Ray
men t- The services were happy, orderly, and 
scriptural.-W. WINTERS. 

BOOTH HACKNEY. 
THREE ANNIVERSARIES IN ONE.' 

On Thursday, 20th Nov., at Speldburst
road Chapel, some friends met the pastor 11t 
a tea and sociel meeting to commemorate 
the fifty-third anniversary of bis ministry of 
the Gospel; the forty-first of bis ministry in 
London; end the fortieth of bis editorship of 
the EARTHEN VESSEL AND CHRISTIAN 
REco1rn, tbe leading organ of the Strict 
Baptist denomination. 

Notwithstanding wet weather several old 
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friend• rnllled round the pastor, end the most 
notable ovente of the evening were the 
epeeche• of the chairmen, Jome• Mote, Esq., 
nod the veternn, Thos. Stringer, both of 
whose Interesting reminleceoces (which hove 
run concurrently end eympethellcelly with 
the pastor'• for mnny year•l., WP.re recP.ived 
with much _plea•ure. J. J. Fowler, the 
secretary of Speldburst-road Church, gave n 
brief statement of the present position of the 
Cburch-sbowinll' that the pastor bad been 
carrying on the work of the ministry at 
Speldhurst for eome lime at a peruoiary loss 
to himsell of about £1 per week, which proves 
that it is a labour of love. Brethren J. E. 
Elsey, Lewis, and Griffiths, RSsisted at tbe 
meetinll'. On Lord's-day, Nov. 30th, I do 
not know whether in conjuuction with the 
treble anniversary or no, C. W. B. preached 
from a treble text (Psa. lxxx. 3, 7, and 19), 
each ,•erse commencing with the words, 
"turn us all'ain," dwelling principally on 
the final verse, where the appeal is made to 
the ":t.ord God of hosts." Some expressed 
their conviction after the service that the 
pRStor had not preached so powerfully for 
some time. May the prayer of the text go up 
from many hearts who need a revival, and be 
answered in their happy experience, and in 
that of-

A LONDO"I! SPARROW. 

[Yes, dear " London Sparrow," mine is a 
labour of love indeed. On a certain Monday 
(I expect before you was born, it being very 
many years ago), when I was bringing out a 
new edition of Dr. Hawker's" Commentary" 
(in Speltigue's office), for the late Frederick 
Silver, Esq., on a certain Monday ever 
memorable to me, when, in the dinner-hour, 
all the men were gone out and I was left quite 
alone, a power entered into me and I fell 
prostrate on the floor; and there and then I 
was led most awfully to enter into a covenant 
with the Almighty that, if He would seal 
home the pardon of sin in my soul, I wou Id 
never bold my tonll'ue ( as long as this life 
should last) in publishing His free grace 
salvation to the sons of men. As soon as I 
recovered myself and arose from the floor, 
full of amazement at what had occurred, 
Samuel Foster came into the office, and be 
said, " I have come up from Slurry to see 
you-to take vou this evening to bear Mr. 
George Ahr.ahems." I was exceedingly 
surprised. I never said a word to him of 
my wrestling and covenant making with 
God, but I told him I bad given up all hopes 
of bearing men, for they all, to a man, 
preached Christ as a Saviour of sinners, hut 
when they came to deal with sinners :they 
sent them nil to bell without mercy. How
ever, that evening, Samuel Foster dragged 
me to Jewry-street to bear Geo. Abrobams, 
who knew notbinll' of me nor I of him, nor 
had he the least idea of such a poor wretch 
being there, only be thought there must be 
one in soul trouble. That very night, the 
Lord came down and filled the house and my 
soul with His glory. All my rags and 
wretchedness were removed, pardon and 
assurance were given. I must not enlarge 
here. Slnoe then my ~ovenant with God 

has been sharpl,v tried, and is now; but it 
has never been broken. Love to Christ to His 
G?spel, to all His work in my so~I, i, a 
mighty rower. All through England and 
Wales have gone publishing "grace.'' 
Ministers, men, women, editors, and people, 
have fought herd to de,troy me; my faith, 
my hope, my love, are sharply tried. I feel 
as though I had not one in all the world 
who can sympathise with me; but "this is 
my comfort in my affliction," Christ's own 
Word comes into me, and often doth it 
quicken me. My soul'• petition laid at the 
feet ofour Great High Priest is that I might 
"finish my course with joy." - C. W. 
BANKS.] 

STR A TFO RD.-On~f the-most beautiful 
buildings in our denommation is Gurney
road Chapel, iu Leytonstone-road, Stratford. 
The pastor, John Hunt Lynn, is a Gospel 
minister of good parts. The contractor Mr. 
Mortar, is deserving of great credit fo~ the 
stability and taste be has diaplayed in th« 
erection of the noble edifice. The gross cnst 
of the building olone is estimated at £1,169. 
This sum .does not include seating, furniture, 
bark bui!Jing•, lighting, &c., which, added 
to the debt £751 more, making the entire 
outlay £1,9~0. From this sum £350 has 
been paid, leavinl\' o balance at tbe opening 
services of £1,425. The £350 includes £120 
discount, and £25 kindly given by Mr. 
Mortar for the baptistry. The chapel will 
comfortably seat 470. It is hoped friends 
will help to defray the debt. The treasurer 
is Mr. Caonings, 22, Chatsworth-road, Strat
ford, London, E. The opening services on 
Lord's-day, Nov. 23, when Mr. Charles Hill 
preached the sermons. On Tuesday Mr. 
Thomas Hull preached an experimental ser
mon. In tbe evening W. Beech, Esq. pre
sided. Mr. W. K. 8quirrell prayed. '1, C. 
Johnson, E,q., made the opening speerh· 
short addresses were given by pastor, J. L'. 
Hunt, J. S. Anderson, W. K. Dexter, W. 
\\'inters, F. C. Holden, P. Davies, W. 
Hozelton, J. Mote, F. G. Burgess, and H. 
C. Dallimore. The songs of praise were well 
conducted. Mr. R. E. Sears concluded by 
prayer the happy services of a long-to-be
remembered day.-W. WINTERS.-[Mr. 
John Hazelton was to have preached on the 
next Sundl\Y, but illnes, prevented. One of 
our correspondents writes: " In the absence 
of Mr. Hazelton, Joh11 Hunt Lynn preached 
on • Mount Moriah,' fromthe lime of Noah 
to tbe time of our Saviour, the best sertcon 
I had ever beard Mr. L. preach."] 

BRIGHTON.-On ~Ionday, Dec. 15, a 
public tbanksgivioll' service was held at 
8alem Chapel, Bond-street, preceded by a 
tea, in order to acknowledge the Lord's great 
mercies to us os a Church and people, and to 
express sincere thanks to those friends, both 
in the Church and outside, for the noble and 
generous help they bad given, enabling us 
to be rid of the incubus of a debt of £250, a 
debt contracted a little before the present 
pastorate commenced. A vote of h,arty 
thanks was accorded to the contributors and 
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colle<'lor!!, special N'ferenl'f! being made to 
our brorher, J. H. Stephen•, a• •ecretery and 
trea•urer to the fund, and throul!'h who.oe 
indefatil!'ahle effnrt• in a l!'reat measure this 
de,iral,le object hed been realised. A surplu• 
of £3 of the emount c0lle!'ted was set apart 
II!! a nucleus for a repairinl!' fund, thus 
making provi,ion for an~• furure expense to 
be incurred. A very g1·a1ifyin11 incident took 
place just before the happy meeting closed. 
At the ,uggestion of our liberal friend, Mr. 
W. L. Pa~•ne, that a collection be then made 
in ord,r to inauirurate a poor fund, himself 
starting it ..-ith £,.'i, this WR!! warmly acceded 
to by the con~·regation, and the sum of 
£7 14•. was realised. A fund bas thuo been 
formed for the ben~fit of the Lord's poor, 
which we hope may be well sustained. 
Thank God, we are free of debt, leaving us 
free not to settle down on our lees, but to 
gird up the loins of our mind for further 
toil and future labour. Ob, for the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit that a rich harvest 
of spiiirual blessing may be speedily reaped ! 
Brethren W. L. Payne, Virgo, Greenyer, 
Boxell, Stephens, Reed, Turner, Hinckley, 
and the pastor, who presided, taking part in 
the proceedings of the evening, all at the 
close heartily singing, " Praise God,· from 
whom ell blessings flow." 

PRESENTATION TO MR. JOHN BUSH 
AT KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. 

Hed that dear man of God, Mr James 
Wells, been spared to witness the reco11:oition 
which one of the mem hers of bis Church 
received on Wednesday evening, Dec. 3, 
1884, at Providence Chapel, Kiogstoo-oo
Tbemes, his heart would have been warmed. 
For the pest three year& brother Bush bas 
supplied us, bis word· being clothed with 
the Spirit's power, being blessed to the con
version ol poor sinners from nature's dark
ness into God's marvellous light, and to the 
loosin11: of those that were bound. The Lord 
ble.••iag bis word so abundantly, as a thank
offering the Church and friends subscribed 
to present Mr. John Bush with a suitable 
memento in !lie shape of se.en volumes of 
bound books and a purse of sovereigns. 

Brother Lowrie, one of the deacons, in 
making the presentation, after tea had been 
partaken of, •voke ol the goodness of the 
Lord in having kept and preserved them as 
a Church of Je•us Cllrist, and sai,J iL gave 
him great i,leasure to have to perform so 
agreeable a duty that night. In accepting 
the kind ackoowledgment, brother Busll 
said be knew not how to thank them, and 
that he had had many triale in bis minis
terial career, but be trusted that the band 
tbet had Ji,Jped him bi1berto would l1elp him 
in 1 be lu I ure. Brelbreo Lambourne, 
Batchelor, Cl,alcraft, aud James Smithers 
spoke 10 tile go)dnes• and rnerc)· of tLe Lord 
in ule,sing b1olhfrr Bu,b's teslimooy, and it 
transpito,d tl,at during 1Le time he (Mr. B.) 
bad supplied 2-'3 Lad been added to the 
Churcl,, 14 of wlwm he had uaprized. 

lo the evening our bro I her preached from 
the well-choseu word, of Paul, " Hal'iug 
ou1aiued help of God, I coutiuue to tllisday." 

It WB8 B l!'OOd an.t refre8hlng time. Tru8tlng 
that the Lord will continue to ble88 u8 with 
R spirit of love, so that we may be able to Hy 
feelingly-

" My Hou! •hall pray for Zion still, 
While life or breath remainA; 

There our brst friende our kiuclrert dwell 
There ClniRt our So.,•lour reigns." 

1 

W. J. BRIGHT. 
Emma-cottage8, KID!{Ston, Surrey. 

GREAT YARMOUTH. - £1APTIBMAI, 
SERVICEB.-Lord's-day, Nov. 30, was a 
:-ed-letter day to the ceuse of truth meeting 
at York-rond. The beloved pastor, Mr. J. 
Muskett, preached a Christ-exalting sermon 
from Rom. vi. 3, 4, after which three sisters 
followed Christ in their Lord's appointed 
way, Mrs. Calver, Miss Winter, and Miss 
Rainer, the latter the eldest granddaughter 
of the worthy deecon, Mr. E. J. Piltock. It 
was e ~olemn season of sacr.ed joy. A large 
galberrng assembled to witness the time
honoured ordinance of our Lord. May He 
grant that many more may be constrained to 
follow the Lemb whithersoever He goetb 
giving all needed grace to wear His armou; 
to His honour and glory, and the mutual 
well-being of the Church. The Church bas 
been cheered by the many visitors who, during 
the pest season, have gone in and out 
amongst them, practically showing their 
living intereiat in this cause. The Lord bless 
the worthy pastor and people, increasing 
them with all the increase of God, that while 
they have to record from time to time the 
gathering home ol the aged, their hearts 
may be cheered by seeing the rnoks filled 
with precious living stones to adorn His 
spiritual temple in time and eternity. So 
prays A w ATCHER, 

GUILDFORD. - Afflictions have been 
serious in meoy pieces. Our beloved 
brother, John Bonney, bas been quite down 
in bronchitis. We can, we do, thnok the 
Lord, be was enabled to preach for Mr. 
Mitchell, who has been laid aside tbree Sun
days. Mr. Bonney preeched for Mr. 
Mitchell four times, and Mr. Billing twice. 
We actually sit like Mordecai, in sackcloth, 
weeping outside the gates, while my lords 
Free-will, Duty-Faith, Open Communion, 
and "reasonable," "plausible" theories walk 
into the palares, and the fathers and the 
mothers who built and paid for these places 
are turned out. We know we are made the 
laughing-stock of the gentlemen who ride 
over us. One thing comes before us every 
day. It is the constant outcry for more 
money, by those parties wLo have adopted 
tLe popular, accommodating schemes. Our 
work is lo feed the llllDf{ry, to clothe the 
naked ; and practically to comfort the bed
ridden, the dying, and the worn up, foilliful 
old men, who never sold the truth; nnd all 
friends to God's poor family, will help us as 
the Lord moves their hearts end hands to 
tl1is work of Him who said,"Oo YE AND 
DO LIKEWISE," 
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••THE BOOK OF LIFE!" 
SECOND LEAP. 

"Wh~n I c(l.n read my Llt]e clf'n.r 
Tomnneiom1 in the RkleR." 

Who con do that? To myself I soy, the 
-coming of the Word of God Into the •oul 
who lo lo end under the fear of Oorl i• like 
unto 11 remedy applied to the woun,J of a 
soldier who wns shot down oo the field of 
·bottle, but W89 not killed; end es he Jay 
•bleedlo11; a skilful surgeon ceme aod extracted 
the bullet, slopped the bleeding, heeled up 
the wound, raised the moo, bad him carried 
to the hospital tent, where he was cared for 
tenderly; but the bullet had injured o bone, 
end the poor fellow suffered all his life from 
.an injury which no one could see, but the 
soldier himself did feel it keenly. 

Many thousands have been cut off by the 
wars. Some, like Arthur Beker, were never 
eny the worse for going into such dangerous 
engagements. 

Meoy professed eoldiers of the cross ere 
i!oe fellows. They never had a wound or a 
bruise or a seer in ell their live•. They have 
mental, meditative, mloisteriel powers. 
They cen talk of battles, of being wounded, 
but there it ends. 

The other day when I had seen my partner 
looking most painfully, panting hard for 
breath, and struggling end ,igbiog, I turned 
away into a solitary room, end set me down 
in sorrow. Presently these words came with 
a heeling, a helping, comfort, "Turn us 
again, 0 Lord God of hosts, cause Thy Ieee 
tosbioe, and we shell be saved." Those words 
-came like a heeling balm. First there was 
my fair h expressed, " 0 Lord God of hosts ; " 
·secondly, there is my prayer of faith," Turn 
us again, 0 Lord God of hosts." I said I 
am thankful for that "again." Thirdly, 
there was the answer of fairh, "Cause Thy 
face to shine." That will prove my prayer 
has entered into the holiest of holies; that 
shining face will show Hi• anger is turned 
away, and now He comforteth me; end that 
shining face will lead to the assurance, and 
to the confidence ofmy interest, end I shall 
gladly exclaim, and feelingly know, that 

"WE SHALL DB SAVED!" 

Then Psa. lxx., with only its five verses, 
became a perfect mirror to my soul; but ii is 
too gloomy to go into now. It may form 
my third leaf if I live. Apart from all 
individual experience, 
THE BIBLR 18 THE BOOK OP GOD-

THE BOOK OF LI FE, 

end it bas been reverenced by the highest 
beads, as well as by the holiest hearts, the 
world ever bad. 

King Edward VI. was once eogAged with 
some companions, when he wished to take 
down something from a high •helf. One 
offered him a large book to stand upon, but, 
perceiving it to be a Bible, King E,Jward 
refused such assistance with iullignation, 
end reproved the offerer, adding," Ir i• unfit 
that I •hould trample under my feel that 
which I ought to treasure up in my head end 
heart." At his coronation, when three 
sworus were brought as signs ol !Jis being 

king of three kingdoms, he 88id there WIIJI 
one yet wanting. And when the nobles 
about him a•kerl him what that wa•, he 
answered, •• The Bible ! " " That hook "said 
he, "is the sword of the Spirit, and° to be 
preferred before these swords. That in all 
right ought to govern us, who u•e !he sword 
hv God's appointment for the people'• •afety. 
He who rules wi1hout the Bible is not Jo be 
called God's minister or a king." When the 
young king had said this, he, with the 
greatest reverence, commanded !he Bible to 
be brought Ami CArried before him. 

What will scoffers, what will 1he authors 
of new theologies say to this? Let us stand 
up for God's Bible! 

"WHO IS AMONG YOU WALKING IN' 
DARKNESS?'' 

So low like a b11lrush I lie, 
So wr·e.ry, ye~, weary of a.11; 

So cast down, I only can sigh, 
My faith is so feeble, so small. 

I'm weary of sell. Oh, how true. 
I'm helpless. I'm sad, I'm cast down; 

I stand sorrowful; what can I do? 
I lea.r that my Father does frown. 

My b(art seems as barrl a.s a stone, 
I can't pray, think. or read as I would; 

It'"' in sorrow I sigh, or I groan, 
Oh! gi <e me to pray as I should. 

I'm ca~t down, I'm weary, I'm low, 
No help or comfort can find; 

But tho" I'm a.II this, He doth know, 
And relief lie wlll give of some kind. 

If He knows, it ca.onot b8 wrong; 
It is that to Hiw I should go; 

Some comfort He'll send me ere long, 
Tho' now rm in sorrow aDd woe. 

I e·en now see some Jight in the wa.y; 
Tbe worldling oft travels at ease, 

His pe.th like a. bright Sammer•s day; 
God's people walk Just as He please. 

He is near, tbo' short be my sight, 
, That I cannot trace Him a.r:ound; 
Heca.n turn my darkness lo hgbt. 

And my ~orrows-not one could be found. 
But why should a murmnr I breathe, 

His parh wa.:-1 much harder than mine; 
No helper He had to relieve, 

Forbid, Lord, that I should repine. 
Ohl help me to trust all on Thee, 

'fo L·ave all my sorrow and grief; 
And all will be well I ,hall see, 

For Thou, lhrd, wilt give me relief. 
North Loudon. I. S. T. 

THE STONE IS ROLLED AW.AY. 
MARK XVI. 5. 

THE widow mourns her fo.ithful partner dead, 
Her light of lire is gone; 

Iler daily care-how shall her bairns be feel? 
'J'o heaven 5he lifts her eyes. 

A faithful Ona above, He hears her prn.y: 
Her load is gone-tbe stone is rolled away. 

The mariner upon the ma.in 
W ilb readul eyes beholds, 

And in his 8torm-tossed barque the burricn.ne 
DrivC's him to God above. 

The Lord who stilled the tempest is bfa stu.y; 
]lis prayer is heard-tho stoue is rolled awa.y. 

BeHev,'r, whu.tsoc'er thy lot 
\\ hil~ in lhis wil1leruess, 

A r11ithfnl Ood ~till reigns, who changes not, 
He lovetlJ at e.11 times. 

Your cares u.re His; to Him you may ahvu.y 
Your burden briog-the stone is rolled a.way. 

Notting Hill-gate, W. W. 0. B. 
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~entqs. 
We •)~ny,Mbl•o very d""ply ,nth onr friend, 

Mr. Abij•h Martin. or Roading, who"" beloved 
wi!o wos Nlmo,·ed hcnco by " rather suddon 
deoth in November- last. 

Ml•• H1>n11Rh Fowler, the only elotcr or J. J. 
Fowler, Eoq., tho S..Cret.ars of the ,;pcldburot
road Daptlst Church, left lhls counlty Cor e. 
better, Dec. 11, 1884, Rged so. 

Another gn.olous S1Llnt or God \l"-'-SM from 
<'&rth to beawn In the pe,,.on or Marthn Mul
llnert nt the R<ivo.nced •~ ol 86. Sh• brenthod 
bor Jost breath on Dee. (, IS84, steR<l!aetly 
relying on the arm of her loving Lord, wbom 
Rho bad fol 10.,-cd in hDD1ble Christian faith for 
upwards ol sixty yea, s. Doring tbo la.st few 
years of her lik •h• r<>Si<lcd at Necdruun Market 
i::, the abode of the beloved l""'tot ol Crowfleld, 
Mr~ Jnmrs Doaring, who wns a witness of her 
triumphnnt dea lb.. Mre. Mullioc•r n.lw,zys 
rer,doTl'd WJ\llng hclp to mir,isters o.nd friends 
·wben vi,lting 1bo <&USO.at Crowflold, whoresho 
resided nearly flrty year., and in which bnppy 
homestead I myselC lonnd a wnrm and welcome 
l't-cept1on. The words ol the Lord which com
fort.(!d her fioul io de.o.th were:-" Fe.o.r not, for 
I am with I.bee." Bow sweet. thus to die!-

" She N('('ps in Jesus nnd 1' blest, 
How sweet hor alambore nl'l'.11 

w. Wn<nas. 
Alice WeTis (mdow ol Mr. John W,Ue. and 

youngest danghter nf the late Mr. Charles Vano. 
ol Wnrrcn Honse, Bnlllng, KentJ, sweetly I ell 
nslcop in Jeans. July 31, 1884, aged 39 yoars, 
lea.TIDg three dear orphan <h1ldren. At ono 
time she had ma.ny fears respecting her Interest 
in J<-6Us not ha\ ing pa.ssrd tbroogh tho deep 
trouble,,' which many ol God'• children have. 
.Afterwn.rds, I.Jowever, elle wa:a1 called to cndnro 
& great 11guL ol o.fil.lction: ont of o.JI tho Lord 
delivered her: she lt!t a pleasing nnd o, sntis
fll,Clory tetimony ol her aCEptnnco m lbe 
Boloved.. 

AL<o Fru.nces Vane (mother or tho abovo A. 
W.) ez:tered l.uto rest, lo,,ning on Jesus the Rock 
of h!lr salvation, Nov. 28, 1884. aged 8:1 years. 
SIJe 1rns baptized end received Into tbo Cburob 
nt Enon, Cbatbaru, by our beloved brother o.nd 
form<r paetor. Mr. Thos. Jone.&, in Feb., 186!. 
Smee the deatb ol h~r husband, In 1871, she has 
mostly resided wi• h on.e of her sone at Tonbridge, 
wbue o.be exchanged earth !or hraven. She 
ww, fnvoured with a calm nod peaceful et1>te of 
mind ,o tb&t ber !e&n1 respecting the o.rticle ol 
dea1h w,re all .removed, and ~be longed robe o.t 
bomn mtli ber dear Snvlour, 10 bow at His foci 
and orown Him Lord of alJ.-J. 0~ Chatham. 

THE WIDOW OF THE LATE DA TID 
WILSON. 

From Oundlo to St. Ncot's, from thonC<l to 
Boston, from Boston -lo •ucceed that c:,:perl
mental nnd !ultLlnl preacher, Mr. Durnb.o.m-lo 
London, tbe late Jobn Stevens travelled ill 1be 
minietry. Our wonderlol Ood-Man, lbe Lord 
J8StlS <.hrlJrt, w•pt at the grave ol La.zarw,, and 
..., we have read t.be brJel memoir of that 
eminenr oaint, Mo.xy W!IHon, the rcllct ol tho.t 
lovely seT\'"nnt ol Christ, D6vl<l Wilson, written 
so sweetly by our friend Mr. Sborpc1 wo 
enjoyed 1be Jlomng down of preclowa <le"·orop• 
from a wouoded eplrtt which doll! mourn 
intcDBl:ly over the loHH ol snrh graclou• souls as 
Davie! and Mary Wilson, whom we have knowu 
for near forty years. We Wtlllt not Indulge ID 
a review of the pa.st tbree-qw,.rLers of Lh!JJ 
ceotary wherein we be.ve kno"n-n many-very 
many-bles,.ed eo.iDLs and servo.nu of the Lord, 
and have welcomed them to our humble home, 
and for them h•ve trnvelled aud J)machcd !or 
over Jlfty years. '}boy are all gone home. Wo 

a.ro R-!' ono )oft o.louo 1n tha wlhlorne@@, whllo 
lho hosls or bold snd brnyo man, who have 
recently •PntDI! 11]>1 hnrc IILtlc or no kuowlc..Jgo 
or \IA 

WCRued from nil lhln world below, 
U1> to glory "'" would go, 

1r tor us • ecat I• U1oro prc1m red. Plcnoo to roa1I 
the following memoir o.nd line• or love:-

DB.t.R DROTUBR D.L'!KS,-A mother In lorool 
baa fallon to-<ll\y, but only ns rolotes to lbo body, 
!or tho Immortal spirit ol our trlen,1 011<1 •lstor, 
Mrs. Mru'y WIison, tho beloved widow or tbo 
lato DaVid WU.sou, baa not Cnllen but 1iono up 
to bo for ovor with the Lord. whom f!lle lovc<l RO 
much. Iler dnlly walk o.nd couvernalion !or 
many yr6ro bl\s boon an evl<lonco ol her 
Christianity. Like Enocl1 ~ho wolked with Go,L 
Some look nt lo.et words or dJiog e&lnto o.nd loy 
stress thereon, bnt whoo, through exllo.netion ot 
the nnimnl frame, o.nd suspeosiou of power to 
spenk, a penion of 66 yell'", liko Mro. W., le ju•t 
about to exchango Lime tor otcrnlLy, we are not 
ourprlscd they did not sny much upon their 
dro..thbod, tor we know Urny cannot i hat we 
ln10w our eistor lived a liio or faith upon the 
Son of God, und wilh Job could sns, "I know 
tbnt m..v Iledoemer livelh:" or wilb tbo .AposUe 
Paul, "We know that IC tbo earthly honso of thl• 
tnbarnnclo wero d!Bsolved we have a building of 
Gol1 1 a house not made with ho.nds, 01cmn1 in 
tbe hen.veoo,'' etc. Mrs. W. wo.t1 a truly godly 
,

1rnman 1 n. lol'er of good men; e.nd a. euccourer 
of many, !or OJI mnob as In bor J~y ebe ministered 
to 1he nc-c .. sillcs ol ::lod"• !Rlthful servant,,, 
many of whom woro known to her o.nd by her, 
nnd on Ible account, whon they have been 
pooolng tbrongb Boston, have called upon her 
aod profited by her con verso.lion wbilo sbo bns 
prepared for them a cup of tc11, etc. I have 
!requenlly hcord her spe1>k In loving torm• ol 
yon and ol Mre. De.nka. She love<i Ille EAnTUE" 
VBll.SEI. OD(\ lbe lrulhs ii. conLuined, nnd wna ll 
enbacriber to it !or more Lban forty ycnra. Sbo 
wne ardently ntl1>obcd to Mr. J. 'Bolton, her luot 
beloved minister, who burled ber lost Saturday 
by tho aide of her Into bosbond, and preached u. 
tnnerol sermon ou Sunday evening, Nov. 16th, 
on which occnaion .Mr. Bolton dwo\t upon the 
qu.aJ.Jt.ios ot the po.Im troc, o.9 recorderl in Pso.lm 
:i:cil., lt being suggestive or the rcUglolla Jlfo and 

~fl=~•';'c~ ~C::1~ ~r:r~:d :~:~~eol~~e1:"~fu 
partlcol&r providence. Not long lmforo silo 
died sho enfd to me, "My Oocl will enpply nil 
my need according to His rlcbca in glory, by 
Chrlst Jeeus." .And He did sup'fly her nred to 
1he last, for like tbo ·widow o 'l'ernpnsb hor 
"barrel ot moo.I d.J<l not wo.etc," neither did hor 
u crulso of oil fail." Sbe gwclly received LIJe 
Word •• proncbocl by brother Dolton, and could 
!Ake \ho cup of 001'11tlon and cnU on lhe n~me 
of tbe Lord. She l.s now beyond o.11 W6nt, 
having fully proved tbo oovonant love nncl mercy 
of Jobovnh. She died, Nov. 10, ID !ho embrace 
of her precious Jesus, and ie now nt. Uod's right 
bnnd, where tbere Is fulncRe or joy and plcnsure 
for ever more. YoUl"d 1n Jesll!I, J. SBA.lll'.H. 

Thnl, rlob, ,·allant. CnlvlDlslic vetero.n, Iba 
Dco.n or Gloucester, llenry Lnw, bus Just got 
hie releo..so from lbe cares ol this world, nnd is 
goDc to hlil 6Cll.L In tho beavoos. Wo ba,·cknowu 
Wm by his wrltloge for mlllly years. 

Mr. W. Chamhorlnln, DnptiJJI, wlnlotcr very 
suddenly ontcred into ro•t, Oot. 6, 1884 In bis 
sovooty-l!Cth l'ea.r, at Southllmpton. We may 
1.>rlelly revlow blo llro In a future uumber. 

Mrs. Peng, or Corner Tinll, Ilomel rrempstcod, 
ron a thorn in ber thumb. Hor blood bocamc 
poisoned. Dcet.11 aoon romoved bor beoco. Sho 
wu alator to lbo Jato Henry llutcbi.wwo. 



Jjeahen' s ~fanbnrb of Safdu. 
CHAPTER II. 

"If (7) sin be pardoned I'm secure, 
Death hath no sting beside." 

HOW CAN A MAN KNOW TIIIS FOR HIMSELF ? 

IN the night season, whe!], for aught I knew, death might be putting 
its finishiag stroke on one who, for many months, has appeared to 

be in the grasp of" the last enemy "-in the night season· when waves 
of grief were passing over my soul; in such a night season, the words 
came quietly unto me-" Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, 
whose sin is covered. Blessed is the man unto whom the Lord impuleth 
not iniquity, and in whose sp£rit there is no guile." This is the meetness 
for commnnion here, and for glory hereafter. 

Such a man is twice declared to be " blessed." In the Almighty 
God, such a man is blessed secretly. In Christ, the eternal Son of God, 
he is blessed essentially. In the Holy Ghost, and by His grace in the 
man's son!, he is blessed experimentally. In, and by the Gospel of 
God, the man is blessed confirmingly; and by Lhe indwelling of divine 
trnth he is blessed visibly, separating him from the world, and con
straining him to walk with God, to Ii ve a life of faith upon J esns Christ, 
and to lovingly obey the commandments of the great God and oar 
Saviour-'' IMMANUEL, Gon with us." 

This is "GODLINESS." Religion is now a large, well-paying, and 
much-coveted profession. There is much ouiside work going on now. 
FitI1ess for heaven, and a soul's assurance of entering intol glory, is 
INSIDE work. So the Almighty speaketh of a new heart, a new spirit, a 
conscience purged from dead works-a heart-broken, a spirit-wounded, 
and a soul-sighing out for the living God. Some, like myself, are 
saying-

'' I know not what may befal me I 
God hangs a mist o'er my eyes ; 

And o'er each step of my onward path 
He makes new scenes to rise; 

And every joy He sends me comes 
As a sweet and glad surprise. 

I see not a step before me, 
As I tread the days of the year, 

But the past is still in God's keeping, 
The future His mercy shall clear ; 

And what looks dark in the distance 
May brighten as I draw near. 

So I go on, not knowing, 
I would not if I might ; 

I would rather walk in the dark with God, 
Than go alone in the light ; 

I would rather walk with Him by faith, 
'l'ban walk alone by sight." 

When I came to the table of the Lord the last time, I felt in no 
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hurry to speak. It would be well if more silence was observed there ! 
More time to gather up one's thoughts, and, by God's help, to fix: them 
on the" Man of sorrows" who said-'' This DO in remembrance of ME!" 
There is too much of man's talk at these times. " Let a man examine 
himself, and so let him eaL." Give the people time, then, to examine 
to search inside, and, if possible, to see how matlers stand between th~ 
Eternal God and themselves. 

One word was gently, feelingly, breaking up in my mind-" He set 
His face steadfastly to go up to Jerusalem." He had his feelings and 
His fears too. He foresaw all that was before Him : the passover 
scenes, the work of Judas, the awful conflict in the garden of Geth
semane, the mockery, cruelty, the hypocrisy, the spiteful treatment at 
Pilate's bar; the journey from thence to Calvary; His being stretched 
on the Cross; the nails in hands and feet; the being raised on high; 
the feeling absence of His FATHER '.-all was before Him. He was a 
man of most pure, keen, and intense feeling. His nature trembled; 
but He was in the RIGHT. He had entered into covenant with His 
FATHER, and, can He now turn coward ? Coward ? IMPOSSIBLE ! He 
always was, He is, He will be, "the same yesterday, to-day, and for 
ever." Yesterday-before time began-He engaged to magnify His 
FATHER'S law; to show that it was holy, just, and good. This was His 
first work. This bad taken Him thirty years to manifest; and so 
perfectly, so entirely, so completely had He accomplished this work, and 
so practically bad He devoted Himself to death, as shown in His 
baptism by J ohr:. in Jordan, that (reverently I venture to think) GoD 
could contain HrnsELF no longer. All the heavens must be thrown 
open! the HOLY GHOST must come down and sit upon the now baptized 
Law-magnifier, and the Father Himself speaks aloud, in tones indes
cribable-" Tms IS MY BELOVED SoN, IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEASED!" 

Christ, our Lord, called the work He bad to do His "FATHER'S 
BUSINESS,'' and the first part of that business was to 

"FULFIL THE LAW AND MAKE IT HONOURABLE." 

This He had done! and all heaven approved it well. Thus the way for 
RECONCILIATION was prepared on God's part. 

When the prodigal came home, the father did not say to his eon, 
"Yon must go and get some clean clothes before I can take you in ! " 
No! the firsf thing be did say was, " Bring forth the best robe and put 
it on him! " What, was the best robe in the house waiting for his 
return? Yes! Would it fit him? Yes! So Christ prepared the robe of 
righteousness first of all, and put it into His Father's hands, and it was 
ready for the angel to bring it out whenever the ransomed prodigal 
returned. Surely Isaac Watts must have been inspired to write those 
ever-memorable Jines-

" And lest the shadow of A. spot 
Should on rny soul be foun,l, 

He took the robe the Saviour wrought, 
And cast it all around. -

The Spirit wrought my faith and Jove, 
My hope, and every grace, 

But Jesus spent His life to work 
The Robe of Righteousness!" 

How delighted the doctor was as his faith realised the reality of being 
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thns clothed for heaven. He seems really to look himself up and down, 
and then he breaks ont-

" Strangely, my son!, art thou arrayed 
By the GREAT 8ACRED THREE! 

In sweetest harmony of praise 
Let all Thy powers agree ! " 

Oh, precious Law- fulfiller ! help me for myself to say-" Amen ! " 
It 'Ye.s e. ch6ic~ moment ~ith me the other earlf morn (when my 

bronchial companion was callmg me to severe physical conflict) that 
my thoughts still ran upon the subject of "Communion with God " 
and Paul's stern, decisi:ve verdict came up," Now if any man have n~t 
the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His!" When death is undressing 
man's sonl of its mortal clothing the spirit of the man often comes out 
more freely than ever. So I saw in the Saviour's last hours the remark
able elements of His Spirit which must have their existence in that 
man's sonl who is favoured to hold communion with His God. My 
reader, see well to this! It is not thy talking about anything and 
everything, yet nothin_q to God, in public, that denotes thy soul's com
munion with Him. There must be, as in the case of thy Lord, what I 
term" the acceptance of the cup," or his entire acquiescence with God in all 
things, which the Son of God expressed after that unexampled, unex
plainable conflict, when in such plaintive and affectionate terms He 
cried, " Oh, My Father, if it be possible, let this cop pass from Me!" 
If anything could have moved the Almighty Father to have reversed 
the order, to have broken His covenant, to have forsaken His chosen 
people, to have thrown His promises to the winds, the appeal from His 
own beloved Son (now rolling and weltering in His heavy, agonising 
bloody sweat, this piteous cry) was enough to cause the Father to change 
His mind. But God's will was purposed from eternity, 

"Strong in the love of order." 
And that will altereth not, therefore, thongh)n angel is sent from 

heaven (and Gabriel never had a more sacred mission than that) yet no 
voice came to withdraw the cup. Justice is inexorable! Nothing can 
turn His strong he.nd away! "The soul that sinneth, it shall die!" 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, bath now taken the sinner's place. "The 
Lord bath made to meet on Him the iniquity of us all," and the Son 
mast and did, "bear our sins in His own body, up to, and on the 
tl'ee." 

Here I am arrested in amazement, and I ask two questions ere I 
proceed any further. Was this, may I call it, unsuccessful cry and 
appeal of our Jesus to show the deep reality of His humanity? As a 
man He felt: as a man He feared; as a man He cried and was strength
ened; bnt His appeal was not so much to His Father·s heart as to His 
Father's will, and the impossibility to remove the cap from the Son 
proves the Father's faithfulness to His people and to His promises. 
Then, again, was that cup, the cup of wrath, due to the sin of all the 
people the J<'ather had given to Him? Doubtless it was. And did He 
take th6l cup and drink it to the very dregs as a Substitute? Ah, He 
did, or He could ne,er have cried with a loud voice, "It -is finished." 

If, sirs, the doctrine of universal redemption be from heaven, if it 
ho God's revealed and accomplished truth, if the Son of God fulfilled 
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Bis F11ther's law for the whole world, as poor mortals mean by" world," 
if the Saviour shed His precious atoning blood for the whole family of 
Adam, then I esk, 

" HOW CAN ANY ONE SOUL DE LOST? " 

The pulpits of Rome and of England ring with the bells of a uni
versal salvation offered to all, and that the soul's salvation depends on 
the man's acceptance of that offer; which teaching of men is opposite 
to divine revelation; and divine revelation says, 

"Let God be true and every man a liar." 

In the religious world, man's creeds are man's shackles. 

Man by Man's faith is bound, 
But few indeed are sound. 

"God alone is mighty in unshackled freedom." I know well what it 
is to be afraid of God's election l I know what it is to weep and strive 
against it! I know what it is to have it poured into my soul even 
under the ministry of Master Costen; and I know that being once 
poured in, nothing could ever pour it out. Lovingly it has dwelt in me 
for over fifty years. And though all men seem to "speak in para
doxes, when labouring to expound God," yet I know that the Son of 
God is come, and He bath given me an understanding to know Him 
that is true; and (by life, by love, and by faith) I am in HIM "that is 
true;" even in His Son Jesus Christ;" and with John I affirm," This 
is the true God, and this is eternal life ! " 

Not in a vaunting spirit, but in decision for Gospel freedom, to aU 
religions society leaders I say, with the proverbial philosopher;-

" If truth must be sacrificed to unity; then faitbfulnes9 were folly; 
If man must be obeyed before God, the martyrs have bled in min." 

The first element to be found in the soul, then, holding communion 
with God, is the acceptance of whatever cup of affliction, or of sorrow, 
may be appoinl ed by God for that soul. Without any interna) rebellion, 
there mnst be the full and frank submission. "Not my will, but Thine 
be done!" How this came so deep into my soul I will jnst state. It 
may be a word in season to some severely tried children of God. OD 
Sunday evening, January 11, 1885, I had been preaching on the words, 
" The lame take the prey." I had been happy in the morning; but 
in the evening I felt mieerable in chapel. I came home to a scene of 
terrible domestic affliction. To see her who had made my home a 
little palace for over thirty years, now for over six months sinking, 
waEting, and expressing a wish to be gone, when I want her more than 
ever; to see· my home desolate, and all around me most. painful; caused 
me to retire to my solitary chamber with a gloom of misery. I fell on 
my knees, and tesought the Lord to remove from me every murmur, 
every sptcies of rebellion, every atom of dissatisfaction; and, in a 
moment, I said, '' Lord, I accept all these afflictions-my son's long 
illnesE, my wife's terrible heart-sinking, my chapel burden, and other 
thincrs. I accept them all as the cup prepared for me; as the chasten
ing ~eeded by me. I accept all, and I say, "Not my will, but Thine 
be done!" I saw Jacob was by the Angel, by the wrestling man, by 
the God of bis help, made lame by the touching of the hollow of his 
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thigh. Yes, he was made to halt. I Flaw that halting of ,Jacob to be 
anal11gous to Paul's thorn in the flesh; to David's sword in his house; to 
Peter being aF!saulted and sifted by Satan. I saw, I felt in every sense 
that I was lame; and I fell beneath the stroke; surrendering myself. 
my all, to God's holy will. The submission of Christ to His Father'R 
will fitted Him to meet His foes at Pilate's bar; to bear His cross; tn 
endure it unto the end; and the soul's submission to the Lord's will 
in all things, opens up the gates of spiri~ual communion with Hirn, 
before whose throne we hope to stand without spot or wrinkle, or any 
such thing. There was another element in the Saviour's spirit in His 
last hours. It was expressed in that much-meaning cry-'' F ..l..THER ! 
forgive them; FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO ! " -

Man is not a forgiving creature. Fallen humanity has not in it a dis
position to forgive; but, if a man bath aught against his brother, he is for
bidden to come to "the Table" until he hatb gone and become reconciled 
unto his offended or offending brother. There cannot be any living, 
abiding, spiritual, soul-communion with God in that breast which 
carries an unforgiving spirit against any of the brethren in Christ. As 
far as I know my own soul's state and condition, I carry an unforgiving 
spirit toward no creature in all this wide world; although there are not 
wanting a multitude of people who have for many, many years done 
their utmost to slay me; yet, in my inmost soul, against none have I 
the shadow of a 1esire to wound or injure them. 

"Communion with God" is Heaven's Standard of Safety. The 
judgment day will show that nature's gifts and clagsical trainings 
which make room for men here in the world, are not s..i..nNG MERCIES. 
The thirty-second Psalm has . two distinctly different voices, two 
different persons are speaking. David plainly shows how he came near 
to the Lord; then we se3 how the Lord came near to David, and how 
mercifully the Lord took charge of David for the future. When David 
nestled down under the wings of the mercy-seat, saying,'' Thou art my 
Hiding-place! Thou shalt preserve me from trouble," then the Lord, 
saith, "I will instruct thee, and teach thee in the way thou sbalt go;" 
and, as the margin renders the next line," I will counsel thee; Mine eye 
shall be upon thee," &c. There is real communion with God; there is 
the safety of the blessed man; and there is a sublime, a holy, a secret 
joy which is far beyond all externals of a mere noi~y, a soul-starving, a 
spiri t-decei ,ing formation. 

I must restrain myself from any further remark, only beseeching 
my readers to put no confidence in man, to build upon no extern~l 
excitement. With the beloved disciple may we know '' Our fellowship 
is with the Father, and with His Son ,Jesus Christ." Then we shall be 
prepared to sing:-

" Oh, blessed souls are they, 
\,Vhose sins are covered o'er! 

Diviuely bless'll, to whom the Lord 
Imputes their guilt no more. 

Let siµncrs learn to pray, 
Let saints keep nrar tbe throne; 

Our help, ic. times of deep distrc~s, 
Is FOUND IN GOD alone ! " 

There is no antinomian, abstract Calvinism in this ! 
bouAting, nor vaunting; no laughter or levity here! 

There is no empty 
If I never penned 
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another piece for the EARTHEN YESSEL, I feel I could lay me down 
without any regret for thus contending for THAT SECRET MAIN-SPllINO
of the soul's peace and of the Church's prosperity. Mey God's ministers 
be the subjects of these "dwellings on high," and t,he people be led to the 
same; so prayeth, 

CHARLES W A'l'ERS BANKS. 
9. Ranbnry-road. South Hackney, ,Tan. 13, 1S85. 

THE MEN IN THE LAND OF SHINAR. 
[ A b0ld-lookin1' little book came strutting into our office, on whose banner we saw 

in large type, "A Call to Christian Unity." As books of various sorts and sizes 
visit us almost daily, sometimes many in one day, we take hut little notice of 
them: but tha_t lamblike minister, Pastor Walter Brown of Colchester, having sent 
us the followmg letter, we have more largely referred to the" Call" than we 
intended. Let us read Walter's letter first.] 

UNION, NOT UNIFORMITY. 

To the Editor of the •'Earthen Vessel." 

DEAR SIR,-I have received by post, in common doubtlegs with 
many others, a tract or pamphlet called" A\Call to Christian Unity," 

in which an effort is made to bring all Christians into one body by 
adopting the creed of the persons who have sent out the pamphlet 
here referred to. In this pamphlet all are desired to give up and 
discard their creed or confession of faith, and embrace this new, or 
perhaps better said, old idea of union by giving up all love for, and 
close cleaving to truth. 

Those persons really ask under their plausible plea for unity, each 
and all the heaven-born and heaven-taught family to give up all they 
ha1'e learned by the teaching of the Holy Spirit, and ignore the wide 
and eternal distinction between a real, living Christian and a formal 
and spiritually dead professor of the name of Christ. This should 
never be. Indeed it never can be. Union is most desirable when it is 
a union of life with life. In this case there is profit and communion. 
Union and communion with the members of Christ should be sought 
for at all times. But the union of the living with the dead would 
be bot a formal one; there would be no communion. If it be a 
uniformity in mode o.f worship that is sought after it is a matter of little 
account. What could uniformity of worship and ordinances benefit 
either the performers or the onlookers, or the outside world, when there 
was no union of life and principle as its main-spring and foundation? 
The advocates of this kind of union and uniformity are generally those 
persons who ha1'e everything in common but nothing in particular as 
their creed, and they wish others to be as uncertain as themselves as 
to what is truth. 

There is a glorious and eternal union of the real Church of Christ 
which is both revealed in the Word of God and felt in the hearts of 
His people, notwithstanding the absence of uniformity among Lhem. 
We ba\'e felt real union of heart and oneness of Spirit with some of 
almost every Church, so called, that either has or docs exist on the 
ea1-Lh. Let us not confound uniformity among men with this spiritual 
unity of the family of heaven, which is of God, and can never be 
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destroyed. There is uniformity, made and enforced by law, in the 
Church of England, but there is little or no unity in her camp. 
Opposition and bitterness is most rife in it, and is more likely to extend 
than diminish. Neither the Rulers nor the Bishops can alter this state 
of things, for this law-bound Church is not of God. But, "Behold how 
good and how pleasant it is for brethren·to dwell together in unity" (Psa. 
cxxxiii. 1 ). There is the relationship first, and then the unity. This 
is God's order. Men would make a brotherhood by uniformity and by 
various unions. Let us seek union and uniformity as mach as possible, 
buh let it be among the household of faith and the " redeemed of the 
Lord. We should follow peace with all men, but we are not to make a 
confederacy with any by' the sacrifice of truth or a good conscience. 

However, there is a great need of a closer fellawship and a deeper 
regard one for and with another among those who are one in heart, and 
are joined in the one body of the Lord. Very many are grieved at the 
want of brotherly sympathy and forbearance one with another, both 
as individuals and Churches. This lack mast be followed by a 
loss to all. Thank God there is a real unity and a measure of 
charity; but charity does not abound. Oh, for more charity! 
Charity, or divine love, is the greatest of the divine gifts and graces. 
We bold the great truths taught by the Lord and His apostles. These 
are dear to us. Can nothing be done to revive that strong affection one 
for another which marked the saints of old? They loved each other; they 
corrected each other, and forgave each other. One needs great grace to 
reprove a brother in a proper way; and great grace is needed to take 
the reproof, and thank the faithful brother who gives it. This should 
be done: it is the command of the Lord. Why is it not attended to 
more than it is? Is it not because we are wanting in brotherly love
or, more correctly speaking, brother-love? It is more brother-love 
that we want. Any and every union among Christians, when brother
love is absent, will prove to be worthless. '' This is My commandment, 
that ye love one another, as I have loved you." u Ye are My friends, 
ifye do whatsoever I command you'' (John xv. 11-13). 

WALTER BROWN.-

[Ah! Walter Brown, you have done well, so far; but you can do 
nothing with these modern Babel-builders. They are for doing business 
in their own way. They see the hills of Popery, of Episcopacy, of 
Presbytery, of Independency, of Arminianism, of Baptism; and on every 
hill they hear the cry, "The temple of the Lord are we ! " At length, 
some, calling themselves "Brethren," find a "'plain' in the land of 
Shinar "-i.e., " a fore-part"; "a bright look "; "a I ustre." Oh, 
beautiful plain! Ah! here. "Go to, now, let us make brick, aad 
burn them thoroughly." Yes; no fanciful stuff! thorough brick. The 
Pope shall fling away bis mitre and feigned majesty, and come and sit 
down on one of our stools, like a good boy, and all the cardinals with 
him. Seel how demure they sit! The Archbishops of Canterbury and 
York shall come, and all the other bishops, deans, and doctors, in white 
round frocks, they shall bow down, too. Those full-made Drs. Parker, 
Dale, and others; Donald Fraser, C. H. Spurgeon; Hazleri~g:-" the 
Pope of the North;" a large company-with John Wesley's Bible and 
the Wesleyan creed all torn up-shall eome and sit down in the plain! 
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all ha,-ing "one lip," "one language," " one speech." 'l'hen, all being 
come together iu the plain, three gentlemen make 

"A CALf, TO CHUISTIAN UNITY," 

The object being to "build a city and a tower, whose top may reach 
nnto heaven ! " That is theti- business, 

"Which they ha1:e imagined to do ! " 

No MAN, with a head on his shoulders worth having, would ever have 
set about such" a call," or such a work. We are awfullv afraid that 
the day is come when Satan is transformed into an angel ·of light, and 
that in all directions he is raising a crusade against Gon's ETERNAL 
TRUTH ! But-glory be unto our Lord God Almighty-the mandate 
has been proclaimed, the " ConrnAND OF THE KING " has gone out into 
all the earth; it has stood the test of fire, faggot, sword, dungeon, and 
deaths of every kind. 

"THE GATES OF HELL HAVE NOT PREVAILED AGAINST IT." 

Nor ever will they. Mr. Durban! Mr. Todd! Mr. Wood! listen! Let 1 

a poor shipwrecked mariner simply lell ye, No ''OhrisHan unity" can be 
formed but that which stands in 

1. The Holy Ghost's regeneration of the soul. 
2. The Holy Ghost's revelation of the Christ of God to that heaven

born soul. 
3. A. genuine, continued, entire repentance towards God. 
4. A living, God-given, Holy Spirit-wrought faith in the Persons 

and powers united in the Covenant of Grace. 
5. A relationship which originated, as expressed by our adorable 

Lord when, in His sublime, matchless prayer, He said: "0 FATHER! 
glorify Thon Me WITH THINE OWN SELF, with the glory which I had 
with Thee before the World was. I have manifested Thy name unto the 
men which Thou gavest Me out of the world. THINE THEY WERE, and 
THOU GAVEST THEM ME! and they have kept Thy Word." 

You gentlemen may go on "calling for a Christian unity" until the 
Millennium comes; but yon will call in vain, except it be the unity of 
Messrs. Durban, Todd, and Wood. That delightful young prophet 
Zechariah is a dear friend of mine; and he says that poor man, with 
heart and hands and eyes all bleeding-which he was inspired to speak 
of in Zech. xiii. 6-is not the Christ of God personally only; thousands 
of His poor disciples have suffered like Him. If "one say u?to Hi_m, 
What are these wounds in Thine hands? He answers, Those with which 
I was wounded in the house of My friends." "The house of His 
friends'' was the Churches of" our faith and order:" and they stabbed 
the poor fellow in His hands, so they thonght He could do nothing. I 
do not think such poor wounded men will come into your unity. Then 
the typical repentance of Jerusalem is true, in measure, of every age. 
At any rate, it is coming true now. "The land shall mourn apart; every 
family apart; the family of the house of David apart, and their wives 
apart," &c.. Godliness layeth between God and the soul. The outer 
forms of worship are become various. Leaders of sects and parties, 
propounders of creeds and articles, are numerous. Writers on "Old 
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Theology,"" New Theology," are crowding into the m1.rket. But CHRIST 
will go on gathering His '' other sheep" unto Himself, until the last one 
is gathered in. Then will 

THE DOOR BE SHUT. 

Those inside with the King will form a Christian unity of endless 
duration. Of those outside I only say, God forbid amono- them should 
be found your Christ-loving servant-C. W. BANKS.] "" 

'' FOR THE DOUBTING AND THE FEARING ONES." 
( Concluded from page 2J.) 

SHE often repeated some of her favourite hymns from Kent's selection 
an~ when we commenced a line she would repeat a whole hymn: 

so well did she remember them. May 1, she appeared very much worse; 
the doctor did not give any hope of her; to all human appearances she 
was fast sinking. She was full of conversation when able to speak; she 
would say," Come, Lord Jesus, in all Thy beauty, in all Thy glory, I 
want the Lord to shine in upon my soul if He is about to take me to 
Himself. Jesus is precious. I believe Jesus will shine in upon My 
soul. Oh, that I had wings like a dove, then would I flee away and be 
at rest. 

"' Mine eyes shall see Him in that day, 
The God that died for me, 

And all my rising bones shall say, 
'Lord, wbo is like to Tbee?' 

"Jesus, Jesus, precious Jesus, take me to Thyself, take me to Thyself. 
Lord, save me or I perish. Cast me not off. Other refuge have I none. 
Leave me not, neither forsake me. A very present help in the time of 
trouble. All my hope is in the blood and righteousness of Christ. 
The Lord Jesus is precious unto my soul and will be all through. My 
mind is at perfect peace and rest with God. My Jesus bath done all things 
well. Not one thing bath failed. He feedeth among the lilies. The 
Lord is abundant, faithful and just, faithful, faithful for ever. He 
pardoneth all our transgressions and sins." To her youngest son who, 
we thought, she did not hear enter the room, she said, " I hear him, I 
hear him. God bless you a hundred-fold." To her eldest grand
child she said, " God bless you, my darling Bessie." To her eldest son, 
when he entered the room, she said, "I am going home to CHRIST! 
For me to live is Christ, to die is gain. Good-bye, William, I trust all my 
dear children will follow me to glory. There is nothing impossible with 
the Lord, even now He may raise me up again, bt1t it is better to die 
and go to glory." To her youngest daughter she said," Do yon think 
the Lord will raise me up again?" She replied, "There is nothing 
impossible with the Lord." "No," she said, "but it is better to die 
and be with Christ, for ever with the Lord. Amen, so let it be. I wish 
the Lord would take me, it will be all glory. I shall nev'er, never 
sin." In the afternoon she said, "The Lord has not seen fit to take 
me yet, but He has given me calm resignation to His divine will. Fear 
not, worm Jacob, the Lord hath redeemed thee. 'We know that we have 
passed from death unto life because we have loved the brethren.' The 

E 
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Lord bath done all things well. The Lord bath done all things well. 
The Lord bath done all things well." At eren she Baid, "How much 
longer do you suppose? I hope I am not impatient. He is too wise to err, 
and too good to be unkind. He is a rest and a rock. How long this 
tabernacle (meaning her poor body) is coming down. Grace triumphant 
reigns. What a mercy that Jesus shoul<l. love poor sinners. 

" ' There shall I bathe r(IY weary head 
In seas of endless bliss; 

And not a wave of trouble roll 
Across my peaceful breast.' 

"Him bath God the Father given me! me!! who gave Himself for me! 
me!!" 

Mr. Varder, her dear minister, whom she greatly loved for the truth's 
i!ake, came and spoke to her and prayed most feelingly with her, and 
she appeared to most fully endorse all he said, and wished him good
bye, and we thought her dying; but the Lord's ways are not our ways, 
nor His thoughts our thoughts, and at 8 p.m. she rallied a little and 
:again took a little nourishment and afterwards slept. Early on Sunday 
morn she sat up in bed and took some tea, &c., and said, " Let this the 
Lord's-day be a hallowed day, and oh, that this sick chamber may be 
sanctified, that the Lord may bless us with His presence, Hannah's 
Lord; this rock is our God, our God." I said to her, "Not their God, 
but our God!" "Yes," she replied," our God." She then repeated 
Kent's lines:-

" Preserved in Jesus when 
My feet made baste to bell; 

And there should I have been, 
But He does all things well." 

~, These light afflictions which are but for a moment worketh for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory. How very dark the 
weather is, but it's quite in keeping with me. I cannot bear light 
talking, I want to talk about the better things." 

After this attack she rallied sufficiently to be helped in the next room 
occasionally, and very soon the adversary was permitted to set in upon her 
for quite three weeks. Her exceeding and painful depression with never a 
smile, only agony depicted upon her countenance, yet with no actual 
bodily pain. Dropsy bad set in. She would say, '' Olt, I am lost, I am 
going to die of dropsy, and where will my soul be?" and nothing we said 
or read appeared to comfort her. She feared to sleep lest she ~hould 
die and be lost; it was most distressing to be with her. She groaned 
and cried with sorrow of soul day and night. Her niece tried to comfort 
her by reading that sweet hymn," Tell it all to Jesus;" but she could 
not take comfort; and her dear sister read to her and talked with her, 
but all to no purpose, until the Lord in His own good time delivered 
her, when her dear pastor Mr. Varder came in with words of cheer, 
which at last the Lord enabled her to lay hold of, and very seldom after 
that was t,he enemy of souls permitted to distress her long; but often 
upon visiting her she would speak of the lovingkindnei-s of the Lord, 
aod expressed a desire to meet again with the Lord's people, aod on a 
retnrn to health to sit down at the Lord's table with His people. 

The dropsy gradually increased and she was obliged to remain in 
bed through August and September, and in October we knew aod felt 
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she was not long for this world. She would occasionally converse most 
sweetly and would request her devoted servant (her nurse) to read the 
Bible to her, and would explain parts of it to her and expatiate upon 
them. On the 12th of October I felt certain a great change was taking 
place. She was much weaker and her appetite failing her, and she 
could not converRe long, and slept often; and Mr. Varder, on praying 
with her in the afternoon, saw she was much worse, and on Monday we 
all felt she was gradually but surely sinking. She spoke but little, and 
was restless. On Tuesday morn at eight she appeared to have given up 
the world and no longer mentioned earthly matterR, but appeared to be 
enjoying the glories which awaited her. She broke out, as strength 
permitted, with praises. and rejoicing; and from 8 a.m., on the 14th, 
till 3 p.m., it was indeed a privilege to be there; and though I had to 
listen intently, her articulation being so weak, yet I gathered her intense 
joy by her last words," Dear Lord, dear Lord! Precious Jesus! 
I cast myself npon Him. Glory! Glory! Oh, my soul, my soul! Oh, 
happy, oh, happy, precious J esns, Thou art ready and willing to receive 
sinners. Oh, angels, oh, angels, oh, angels! Our hope, our righteous
ness. A refuge, a refuge. He can't refuse. Be my Judge, Jesa~, be 
my Judge. Oh, Jesus, Jesus, blessed be my God, He won't leave me. 
What He's doing all along. The glory of the glory-man. The glory 
-0f the Sonship. Love to Jesus. Why are yon destitute, oh, my soul? 
I heal diseases. I will bless thee. Whose hands bless, wherewith He 
bath healed us. Oh, my precious Jesus. Oh, the sin that made Him 
bleed. Oh, blessed Jesm1, Saviour divine. Oh, rejoice, thou dust. The 
Bible is the Saviour's delight. My dear Jesus. The Lord is my 
.Shepherd. Precious J esns. My Righteousness. Oh, what a friend I 
have in Jesus. Precious Jesns. He ha!! always said. 'As thy day so 
shall thy strength be.' Yes, I shall have the inheritance with the 
heirs, the heirs, the heirs! Ah, I shall. After death a blessed 
resurrection. They are citizens. Hallelujah! "after which the sentences 
could not be understood. She called the name of her youngest son and 
was informed he had been telegraphed for and when he would return; 
but on his arrival she was too weak to express herself, but pressed his 
hand, and afterwards sweetly slept away, and at half-past six on the 
15th of October, quietly breathed out her soul to Him that ga,e it. 
"Absent from the body and present with the Lord." 

E ver at rest, farewell all pain, 
L aid down till Christ bids rise again; 
I n heaven hymning with the throng 
Z ion's noblest, sweetest song. 
A II toil, son! travail, now is o'er, 
B efore her Lorll for evermore. 
E ternal prai5e is hers to know, 
T he crown is placed upon her brow, 
H er joys unceasingly shall flow. 

M ade perfect by His cov'nant blood, 
I n Him she bath for ever stood, 
L ed on through all her doubts and fear~, 
B rought ant midst many sighs and tears. 
0 ft thought she could not realise 
Redeeming love beyond the skies; 
N ow she bas reached that blest abode, 
E ver adoring Christ her God. 

Pitney Cottai:,e, Yecvil. Yours in deep sorrow, SoPHIA Hu.r.. 
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A GOSPEL LETTIW, FROM 0. S. DOLBEY TO 
C. W. BANKS. 

DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-Another year ha~ passed awRy, and 
yon haYe been enabled to attend to your editorial and ministerial 

labours notwithstanding your age, family afflictions, and chapel diffi
cnlti~~- Surelr underneath you ~re the Everlasting Arms, and the 
unfa1lrng promises of our God, which are all yea and Amen in Christ . 
are daily being fulfilled in your experience, so that you are a living 
witness to the faithfulness of God in Christ, and that 

""'born once He loves, He never !en ves, 
But loves them to the end.'' 

There are not many who have stood on the field of strife upwards of half 
a century; and if yon have received many wonnds and scars, as the result 
of many severe conflicts, it is no wonder; for who iR there among the 
mighty ones in Israel that has not? Paul could say, "I bear in my 
body the marks of the Lord Jesus.'' Truly, they were marks of honour 
and external manifestations of what he was prepared to suffer for hi;, 
Lord and Master, whilst at the sarre time they were evidences of the 
enmity of his adversaries against the truth of the Gospel. 

The Apostle speaks of being crucified with Christ, and doubtless he 
was, as were all whom He represented, for the Church was in Him bv 
eternal and secret union; chosen in Him, blessed in Ilim, and at last 
judicially put to death in Him, so that ibe truth of God might 
eternally stand. "The soul th!!.t sinnetb shall die.'' But surely the
Apostle means more than this when he says, "I am crucified with 
Christ." To my mind his language is indicative of what his enemies. 
wonld do if they could but have their own way; for as they had rejected, 
cast oat, and crucified the Master, even so would they do with all His. 
followers, and especially His pnblic servants; hence they said, '' Away 
with such a fellow, it is not fit that be should live.'' Thus to all 
intents and purposes they crucified the Son of God afresh in the mem
bers of His mystical body. "Therefore, they bad the sentence of death 
in themselves, that they should not trust in themselves, but in God who 
raiseth the dead.'' •• For we which live are al way delivered unto death 
for Jesus'- sake, that the life aiso of Jesus might be made manifest in 
our mortal flesh.'' Thus the Christian minister is a reproduction of 
Christ, in miniature at least; agreeing with what the Apostle John 
saitb, "As He is so are we in this world.'' But it is a sweet thought 
that our adorable Lord, though crucified, survived His crucifixion; as it 
is written in the prophets, "He shall prolong His days:" and again, 
"With long life will I satisfy Him." It was because of the certain 
fulfilment of these and other kindred passages, together with the inward 
consciousness that He was equal to the great work of His people's 
redemption, that He said to His sorrowing disciples, '' I will see you, 
again and your heart shall ~ej~ic~; " and sure, enough it was so, for the 
risen Lord appeared to His disciples, and said unto them, "Peace be 
unto you," and He showed them His hands and His feet; then were 
those disciples glad when they saw the Lord. 

Let us now l0ok for the counterpart of this in the crucified servant 
of the Lord. After he had said, " I am crucified with Christ,'' he 
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immediately adds,'' Nevertheless I live." Yes, brother, it is true; you, 
and your rejected brethren along with you, live; and the secret of this is 
found in the Saviour's words: "Because I live, ye shall live also." Our 
days are prolonged for further testimony, that we may instrumentally 
strengthen the things that remain that are ready to die; and so minis
terially be a vivifying power in the midst of the dry bones who are 
saying," Our hope is lost, we are cut off for our parts." Therefore, 
the Lord God bids us prophesy and say in His name, "Behold, 0 My 
people, I will open your graves, and cause you to come up out of your 
graves, and bring you into the land of Israel." Such are God's words 
of grace, and they are so. astonishing to the tried, harassed, devil-driven 
<)hild of God who has been laid in the pit, in darkness, in the deeps, 
and afflicted with all Jehovah's waves, until he cries: "Thon hast put 
away mine acquaintance far from me, Thou hast made me an abom
ination unto them: I am shot up and cannot come forth, mine eye 
mourneth by reason of affliction; Lord, I have called daily upon Thee, I 
have stretched out mine hands unto Thee. Wilt Thon show wonders 
to the dead? shall the dead arise and praise Thee? Selah. Pause, my 
soul. Shall Thy lovingkindness be declared in the grave? or Thy 
faithfulness in destruction? Shall Thy wonders be known in the dark, 
and Thy righteousness in the land of forgetfulness?" To every 
question put by the tried soul, we may give an answer in the emphatic 
Yes. "For wonders of grace to God belong," and from darkness, 
forgetfulness, death and the grave, yea, from the very belly of hell oar 
God will bring all His eternally beloved, chosen, and redeemed people. 
And they shall come, and they shall sing in the heights of Zion, and 
they shall flow together to the goodness of the Lord. for the wheat, and 
the wine, and the oil, and the young of the flock, and the herd, and 
their soul shall be as a watered garden. Into the goodly land of Gospel 
Canaan shall they come; and being made willing in the day of Jehovah's 
power, and obedient by His constraining love, they shall eat the good 
of the land, and their son! shall delight itself in the abundance of peace 
procured by the honourable means of the Saviour's blood-shedding. 
Thus from Eschol they shall gather their grapes, and pressing them by 
sweet meditation, they shall drink new wine from the cnp of sah'ation, 
and still call upon the name of the Lord. " Therefore, seeing we have 
this ministry as we have received mercy, we faint not; but have 
renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness, 
nor handling the Word of God deceitfully, but by manifestation of the 
truth, commending ourselves to every man's conscience in the sight of 
God." But we have this treasure in 

EARTHEN VESSELS. 

Like the lamp in the pitchers, held by the army of Gideon. Still the 
pitchers mast be broken in order that the light may shine; therefore, 
we must expect to be knocked about, and broken up by painful 
experiences, until self is entirely lost sight of, and blotted out of the 
book of our remembrance. It is the heavenly treasure in the vessel 
~hat must be the Alpha and Omega of our ministry. Christ is all a_nd 
m all. Let us seek to lift Him un, for He is the centre of attraction 
to all who by the Spirit know Hir.i, and nnto Him ~hall the gathering 
of the people be. Whatever may be said of the formalist, the hypocrite, 
or of the nominal professor, it is still true that the real Christian cannot 
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do without Christ, for He is the Soul of his soul, the Life of his life. 
To those who are in a spiritual sense poor and needy, helpless and 
undone, the Gospel of the grace of God is still good news; and if we 
are so honoured by our God as to be intrusted ,vith a message of 
covenant mercy to any obscure soul 1n a corner of this wilderness, let 
ns run with alacrity and delight, knowing that "in the keeping of God's 
Commandments there is great reward, and in loving service rendered 
to the least of the brethren, there is a serving of the Lord Christ." 

I sincerely hope, dear brother, that you may still be upheld by the 
sworn God of Israel, and prove by daily experience that He will not 
leave you until He hath performed all things that He bath promised. 
That your VESSEL may suffer no wreck, or ever be permitted to carry 
any othe~ cargo than that of fre_e grace truth, in doctrine, experience, 
or practice. That your Cheering Words may go forth in tens of 
thousands to encourage both old and young. That your ministry may 
be full of savonr by the Holy Ghost, and your warfare end in glorious 
triumph, Is the sincere prayer of, 

Yours in the Christ of God, 
0. S. DoLBEY. 

Slaithwaite, January, 1885. 

THE LIFE OF HONOURED NINETY-THREE. 
( Coiwluded from page 16.) 

H ERE my beloved father stayed his pen, with the idea of my 
writing further statements. But we went to Hastings for 

change, being his usual custom to spend a few weeks during the 
Summer. I was especially anxious this year for him to go, so as to use 
every possible means that he might be spared yet longer to us, as 
previously he had always returned home so much benefitted in health, 
but proved this was not the Lord's will: He had otherwise determined 
to take him with Himself to reign. For him to die was gain. His 
enjoyments had been great for a long time. Last Winter, when ill 
with bronchitis, he said,-

" I soon shall bear the Archangel's voice, 

Another time.-
The trump of God shall sound rejoice." 

"I want to see my Saviour's face, 
I want to stand complete in Him." 

"Yes, I shall be satisfied when I awake in Thy likeness." As the 
weather became warmer, he was nicely in health, and able to ride twice 
to Brentford for morning and evening services on Sabbath days. '!he 
first Lord's-day in June, while at the ordinance, was in ecstacy of Joy; 
upon his return home could not take bis bread and milk, but remarked, 
••Oh! if you only knew what I have this eve enjoyed, it is a foretaste 
of what I shall soon realise; my son! is filled to the brim, Hie converse 
was sweet to hear." This happy state of mind continued. He awoke 
one morn with much emphasis, saying,-

" My heart beneath His smile has lived, 
And part of heaven possessed; 

I'll praise His name for grace received, 
And trust Him for the rest." 
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Another time," Can yon expect to have me much longer? I want to 
join in the everlasting song, and crown my Jesus Lord of all":-

" And sing with rapture and surprise, 
His lovingkindness in the skies." 

He was taken ill while at Hastings. Nothing serious for the first 
few days was imagined, no immediate danger was entertained, until the 
day previous to his decease, when bronchitis came on, and Mr. Hull 
bearing he was ill called in, when the following conversation took 
place: "I am so glad to see you, Mr. Hull, I want to tell yon of one of 
the happiest days of my life. The first Sabbath in June I was favoured, 
while at the Lord's Table, with such sweet communion with the dear 
Lord, that I was quite overcome. They gave out that precious 
~~~ ' 

"' Jesus invites His saints to meet around His board, 
Here pardoned rebels sit, and hold communion with the Lord."' 

It melted my heart to think He should give me a place among His 
saints. I felt I was a pardoned rebel, and could by faith see my Saviour 
on Calvary's Tree, shedding His precious heart's-blood for me, washing 
away all my sins and transgressions-His precious love filled my soul 
to the brim. As the candidates were being received, while the Articles 
of Faith on Believers' Baptism were read, I had such a view of the 
blessed Trinity, Father, Son and Holy Ghost set forth that I never 
experienced before. When looking at the bread and wine, 0 how 
precious I felt my dear Lord to be, I felt sure He was very near to me, 
and that Father, Son and Holy Ghost were witnessing all that was being 
done." Then he said," Mark, Mr. Hull, • none but pardoned rebels hold 
communion with their Lord.' I may never see you again here, but I 
shall, as a pardoned rebel, meet yon in glory," &c. 

As the evening approached, his symptoms were more alarming, 
everything possible to relieve haq been done without avail. Fearing 
the Lord would not hear our many petitions for his restoration, 
reminded him bow many times the promise, '' Fear riot," had been sealed 
home to him. He replied, " Yes, those blessed fear nots." I then 
begged him to pray for restoring mercy, that be might be spared and 
brought home again safely. He put np his dear hands, and was in 
most earnest communion for some time; then looked at me with a sweet 
smile, calmly and softly said, "Thy will." Some time after, upon 
asking him if he felt quite happy, he answered, "Yes, yes!" when he 
was unable to speak again, I asked if he felt the Everla8ting Arms of 
love and mercy supporting, and if still quite happy. In response, he 
nodded his head twice over, as if to assure me all was well with him, 
then pressed my hand very tightly. His breathing became gradually 
easier, about half past six o'clock a.m. quietly passed away to be for 
ever with the Lord, where he had longed to be, September 10, 1884, 
after one week's illness. 

The blow is a heavy one-came at such an nnexpected time. May the 
Lord sanctify this bereavement, and grant submission to say as he did, 
"Thy will." He was brought home and interred in Ealing cemetery, 
September 15, where a numerous company of ministers and friends 
~athered to pay their last tribute of respect to the dear departed one. 
Many times he had expressed the desire that if a few remarks were 
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made after his death, they should be from the text, "There remaineth 
a rest for the people of God." The request was fulfilled, Mr. Parsons 
spoke from the words to a full congregation, September 21. 

EMMA JEFFS, 
Thanet-pla.ce, Hounslow, November, 1884. 

[The la,te Mr. Jeffs was a saint indeed. I knew him for many 
years. At intervals I was privileged to feel the Spirit of his Lord 
dwelt richly in him.-0. W. B.] 

JACOB AND THE WAGGONS. 
(GENESIS XLV. 25-28.) 

P OOR old Jacob disbelieved the words of his sons when they 
returned and told him that Joseph was yet alive, but when he 

saw the practical counterpart, the waggons, we read he revived and said, 
" It is enough," Joseph is alive. I think there is some analogy to this 
in the present day. Gospel talk is not heeded by the multitude, 
partly, humanly speaking, because it is so little accompanied by 
Gospel practice. Methinks that Gospel practice will be more sure to 
cause an awakening around us than any amount of talk alone. Let 
the world see the waggons of love and unity, and the broad-wheeled 
waggon of self-denial, moving about more often and freely among us, 
and let us banish the baneful waggons of selfishness and malice, and by 
this, under the divine blessing, we shall more surely reach the 
indifferent masses. It is not for the want of talk-nay, the worid is 
flooded with it-but for the want of a greater manifestation of Gospel 
practice that the world is as it is. W. 

Rannds, January 5, 1885. 

[There is more matter for consideration in this short suggestive 
paper than in many of our sermons. We leave it to speak for 
itself.-C. W. B.] 

ODE TO MARTIN LUTHER. 
"The just shall live b)' faith."-Rom. i. 17. 

HAIL. mighty Mani immortal fame's The Reformation's glorious theme 
Attached to thine illustrious name I Shall live till time is o'er; 
The Hero of Thy day, That man who shares thy blissful boon, 
Who nobly taught that man by faith Shall be oppressed no more. 
Might triumph over sin and death, The tyrant's yoke for ever gone, 
And gain a glorious day From aught but memory past; 
In that bright world, where sorrows shall Freedom of thought shall reign alone, 
For ever fade away. Whilst time itself shall last. 

Hail, mighty man! by God decreed, Hail, mighty man! thy deeds proclaim 
That Martin Luther should be born, The tribute due to thee; 
He from thraldom man has freed- Unrolled upon the scroll of fame, 
Of despotism shorn I Thy name will ever be ; 
Hail, mighty Man I the world's renown Till sun shall set to rise no more, 
Is far too small for Thee, Our thoughts will cling to thee; 
Who spent Thy life that man might own The faith which taught our souls tosoe.r, 
The rights of liberty. Shall hail Thy memory. 

HENRY COLE. 
140, El1D-grove, Brighton. 
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~ebieln.s «n'b Qtritith,mr;. 

IS THE DEVOTIONAL PART OF OUR PUBLIC ~ERVICE 
USUALLY PROFITABLE? 

( Continued from page 2:l). 

53 

To dis~earten any young minister, who has received his comm1ss10n from the 
throne, and who goes forth in the name of his great Master, to deliver the mesRaae 
-of mercy to poor lost sinners, is certainly not our aim in these papers; in fact, it 
would cause us the greatest pain to discourage any poor trembling penitent who in 
the bitterness of his spirit tries to lift up his heart to God in prayer. Far be it from 
us to put any stumbling-block in the way of real earnest praying souls. That is not 
our object in these "Reviews and Criticisms." But to direct attention to certain 

_practices which prevail in some quarters; and, if possible, to remedy faults, 
which have grovrn intt, . injurious habits, to the inju°l'y. we think. of the 
spiritual interest and profit of our public services. Therefore, let our young men 
guard against the formation of the censurable habits we indicate; for habits once 
formed are not easily broken and rectified. Let them especially be on their guard 

,against the baa habit of long prayers in public. It is the excessive long prayer 
we condemn. There can be no justification or even excuse for such tremendous 
long prayers in our public services. 

Perhaps no man is entirely conscious of his own length in prayer; and is more 
likely to err on the side of length than on that of brevity. Men, while engaged in 
'Prayer, become to a certain extent insensible to the lapse of time. The mind 
becomes absorbed in elevated thought and therefore less capable of adjusting its 
movements to definite limits than in ordinary cases; and there are doubtless Eeasous 
,vhen the Lord favours those who pray with "a wrestling spirit." so that they 
hardly know how to leave off. To censure such praying we certainly do not mean; 
but our souls long for such hallowed and beniJ?n seasons when in the house of God; 
for those who join in such prayers are seldom if ever wearied. But it ~ornetimes 
happens that the prayer is spun out to the greatest length when the man has the 
least to say. 

Let it be distinctly understood, then, that it is the tremendously long, unprofit
.able, and ofte.n unmeaning prayer, we bring under '' review;" for in some instances 
the prayer is continued so long, that it wearies and becomes positively oppressi,e 
·by its undue length and rambling emptiness. Such prayers are not simply useless, 
they are positively injurious; they defeat the object of public prayer, for they spoil 
rather than promote devotion. Whitfield is said to have rebuked a brother for this 
fault, by saying," You prayed me into a good frame, and you prayed me out of it." 
The same rebuke would apply to many in our day. Let those who lead our public 
prayers bear in mind it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to sustain in the 
minds of the people a spirit of devotion, and keep up and maintain a proper 
interest during a very long prayer. He must be a rnan of most extraordinary gifts 
and rare abilities who can do it. Such cases are of rare occurrence. 

A prayer before sermon may vary from ten to twelve, or even to fifteen minutes, 
but should never extend to half-an-hour. John Newton said, "The chief fault of 
some good prayers is that they are too long.'" If that is true of good prayers, then 
what shall ,ve say of indifferent and faulty prayers 1 We do not say that men 
-ought to pray by the clock ; 'Jut they ought to have some regard as to the length of 
their public _prayers; for it is far better the congregation should. wish the prayer 
bad been longer, than to spend half the time in wishing it were over. The errand. 
at the throne is soon done when it is the heart's real, solemn, earnest pleadings for 
its own and others' felt wants. 

There can be no justification, for instance, for such praying-if praying it can be 
-called-as the following cases, which we do not present in their worst forms. They 
are rather undercoloured than otherwise, and such, or similar cases, we fear are 
but too common. 

The first was in a country chapel, at one of our Autumnal anniversary servi~es. 
The afternoon service commenced at th,·ee o'clock, and after the singing of the opemng 
-hymn, a ministe,· of some repute, just in that county, '' stood. up for to read and to 
pray." He read a long chapter in a dull, monotonous tone, and. comrnented on the 
,chapter, as it is called, a~ great length, and then wcn~ on to pray at great lcngtb, 
too. The prnyer was just about as empty and heavy as it well could be; but he kept 
on, notwithstanding, till the cwl'k .•tr11ck the Mur. Then he closed that-What? 
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Well, he left off, 11nd e11rne down out of the pulpit. 'l'he people looked wearied 
out under this long, dull, uninteresting part of the service. It was so long and' 
cold that it seemed to weary and chill the whole assernblv. 

Tbe second case was at a "Harvest Home" service in another part of the same 
county. Sen~ral ministers were present-one of them a thorough good man, but 
one who had the stupid idea that he must always stand full twenty or twenty-five 
minutes in a public prayer, was asked to 1·ead and pray before the sermon. He 
went into the pulpit and read Psalm cvii., and then commenced the prayer. After 
continuing in prayer "a long time," he was seen to open his eyes and to shade them 
with his hand, and to look intently at the clock, keeping on praying (?) meanwhile; 
but finding his time was not yet up, he went at it again, and wired on some time 
longer. After a while he looked at the clock again, and now, findino- his time" wai. 
fully up," he closed, and said, "Amen," to the great relief of many.

0 

The third case we instance was a much younger man, and a settled pastor in· 
London. On the Sunday morning that we attended the service there was a fair 
congregation; but there was a kind of pedantic style, and such a jaunty air displayed 
throughout the service, th~t we WP.re not at all favourably impressed. The pastor 
sung, it is true, and sung lustily, too; but his singing reminded us of a Frenca 
"Ro11deauz." The reading of the Scriptures, too, was very tame, and altogether un
impressive. It was that rattling on sort of style, which seems to crucify the very life 
and pathos of God's Word. But the prayer-what of the prayer? Well ; the young 
man has much to learn, and judging from what we hea1·d and saw, we feel sure 
the young man held himself in such high esteem that he could not brook to be 
told of a fault. But such preaching prayers are not the requirement of the day. 
For the best definition and description we can give of that p1·aye1· is to se.y he 
PREACHED us a very long prayer-just a little short of twenty-five minutes. 

It may be said these are extreme cases, and of unusual occurrence. No! Such 
instances of long prayers, we are sorry to say, are not rare. But they are most 
objectionable, on many grounds; yea, more, thev do us harm as a body. Let us. 
take the first case cited, and ask ourselves these two questions:-

First.-Are the people likely to come to such services a second time ? 
Second.-What is the direct tendency and spiritual effect of such prayers? 
Our answer is, They tend only to spiritual bondage, and are calculated to chill 

and to bring about barrenness of soul. It is a mistake, we repeat, to suppose that 
a devout frame of mind is kept up in the minds of the people right through to the 
end of an excessively Jong prayer. As a rule, long prayers become dull and· 
unprofitable; they weary the mind, and become oppressive to the people, and thus 
cl,eck, rather than enliven, devotion. 

2. The second fault we mention is this: The trying to pray for everybody and 
for everything, in every public prayer. 

Some men seem to think they must of necessity bring in all the topics of prayer,. 
and" go the whole round," every time they stand up to pray. This is a ~reat 
mistake and a practice producing serious damage to the interest of our services. 
Men ne~d not go all round the world, or even "from Dan to Beer-Sheba," every 
time they pray in public. Some things must be omitted at one time, and s~me e.t 
another, while others can only be slightly alluded to. A young man, m the 
employment of one of our deacons, and attending the same place of worship as his 
master-wearied, it may be, with the labour and the late hours of the week-f~ll 
asleep in his seat one Sunday morning before the minister had finished what, m 
this case, was properly called, "The long prayer." His companion sitting next 
to him gentlv touched him to awaken him, when, in a low whisper, the sleeper 
enquired," Has he not done ytt?" "No," was the whispered reply; '' he has only 
just got to Jerusalem, and praying for the Jews." It will not be supposed that we 
object to a mini8ter praying for the Jews. No. Pray for the Jews, by all means, 
when the mind is led by the Spirit to do so. For we do not ignore the Spirit's 
work in connection with prayer. But is such praying as we have referred to• 
"praying with the spirit and with the understanding also"? (1 Cor. xiv. 15) •. 

3. Another great fault in the public prayers of the sanctuary is the preachrng: 
in vrayer, and also the prayer which brings so much information to the Deity. 

(To be continued.) 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Tl,e M,ysteries of God: a series of Exposi
tions of tl,e Holy Scriptures. By Philip 
Henry Gosse, F.R.S. London: Hodder 
and Stoughton. We admit some are led 
by the Holy Spirit much farther into a 
knowledge of the grave mysteries which 
are revealed in the Word, or hidden in 
the types, metaphors, and prophetic 
writings of the favoured seers. We also 
know that faith is a daring penetrator 
into the deep things of God. Having 
travelled through the writings of many 
of the first class commentators, we have 
never met with any who have been led 
into such. high ground as the author of 
this very striking volume appears to have 
been carried. Dr. Liddon has lately given 
a learned exposition of the term ' m ys
teries," which exposition has an electric 
light in it. It w1s a careful defence 
which a young minister threw around 
himself the other day, when, on being 
ordained, be declared he would not 
attempt to preach on those mysteries 
which he did not know for himself. He 
would keep within the bounds of his own 
SPIRIT·yY'ROUGHT experience. Mr. Philip 
Henry Gosse has brought much mental 
power with him in working out these 
expositions ; but we dare not climb the 
height he has reached, How far we may 
go with him in a further notice of this 
profound work we cannot yet affirm. 

,, JONAH's ANTHJ,:M." Oh! it is a 
marvellous mercy to be, in any soul 
purifying manner, identified with the 
glorious work of JEHOVAH's salvation. 
What a thought! None but an infinite 
mind could have given birth to it. What 
a plan! None but the wise and incom
prehensible God could have drawn it. 
What power could cany it on to perfec
tion 1 shall we that perfection see 1 

La.11ing at tl,e Bottom of the Ladder 
and Listening. In short chapters. Sacred 
moments may be occupied in meditation 
on them. Was there ever a better place 
on earth to lay down in? It is where 
mother laid me. It is the only safe 
place to lay your offspring. Further 
notice if the wind blows that way. 

Outside of Divine Inspiration, and In 
the &alm of Human Opinion. A CALL 
TO CHRISTIAN UNITY. An address to all 
denominations, sects and churches. Ahl 
human opinion has an immense mass, a 
growing, diversified, naturally clever, 
much conceited, self-willed, cross-grained 
wilderness of oppositionists. There is but 
one element of unity amongst them: that 
is a very ancient one, "they only consult 
to cast Him down from His excellency." 
That eternal throne of divine sovereignty 

on which throne of divine excellency 
His Father placed Him Ion~ ere time its 
chequered course began. The address 
which we have received demands much 
consideration. We would examine its 
different departments; we cannot now. 
Here is one instance of cruel criticism 
on the Baptists. A clever Clifton writer 
says:-" Jf the Baptist Churches are able 
to shake themselves clear of the ghastly 
day-dreams of John Calvin, and conform 
their ministry to the scientific spi>-it ~1 
t ~e age, they may yet be in the van of 
human progress.'"- :Marl!: the two leading 
sentences which will call forth the 
plaudits of tens of thousands of the 
present-day religionists. First: "The 
ghastly day-dreams of John Calvin.'" 
Second: "The scientific spirit of the 
age.'' Those two sentences are the 
powers now carrying the people to an 
idolization of mental progress; or, into 
the school of a merely natural evolu
tionism. Soul safety is nowhere to be 
found but in a vital union to God-in
Christ by the Spirit. I say, Not ·John 
Calvin I Not John Wesley! but Jesus 
Christ. " It is a faithful saying, and 
worthy of all acceptation, that Jesus 
Christ came into the world 

"TO SA VE SINNERS! 
"Of whom,'' each for himself may say 
"I am the chief." The enmity of the 
heart again5t God's sovereignty flows out 
in that poisonous sentence: "the ghastly 
day-dreams of John l;alvin ! '' The so
called Baptists are ignoring that name as 
far as possible. • 

BOOKS, &c. Table loarled. Many 
waiting. Mr. Palmer's Welcome, for 
Wycombe, is well sustained. We send 
it off to a sick-chamber. The verse is 
true in our heavy domestic trial, it says: 

•• Saddened? No! not saddened. 
By scenes of clurkest woe, 

I shuulU b~•. if I knew nor. 
'l'bU J e.sus loves me so! " 

L-ije and Light throws a hard blow at 
the poor countryman. He made us think 
of the flame flowered heath. We could 
have a few words on this countryman, 
but we are busy now, aiming practically 
to comfort them that mourn. The Bible 
speaks of three schools of professing 
Christians. Some are all l,ead-heady, 
high minded. Others, all hea,·t, knowing 
the plague of their own heart. Poor 
fellows! They often mourn. A third 
are all feet. They "follow the Lamb 
whithersoever He goeth." They are 
spoken of as" blessP.d doers of His com
mandments," they have right to the tree 
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of life. They wA-lk up t-0, &nd go in 
through. the gA-te into the city. Eusebius 
tells us why John was called the Divine. 
We suppose the writer referred t-0 belongs 
to that class. But we pause here. The 
November Aust,,alian Pa,,·tiC'l1,la,· Baptist 
JIJagaziiw comes over t-0 us regularly. It 
is well conducted. The Oh.-istian Warrior 
is the title of Mr. J. S. Anderson's poem 
in January issue of his Silent Me.,senge,·. 
We believe the following lines are 
eternally true:-

" The foC' may wouncl, bntc.a.nnot kill 
'l'hc r,:;ecret life, <lo "~hat hP. ~·ill: 

''l'is bid vdth Christ in G,,d. 
~or <lea.t.h itself~ nor gra.ve so cla.rk, 
Can evrr qo.ench the ·• ·vital spa.rk," 

In souls redLemerl by blood." 

There always Rhines out a vital spA.rk in 
the poems by J. S. A. "Gelvin of blessed 
memm-y!" so spake that luminous, literary 
thinker, reader, speaker, pastor of the 
Islington Baptist Church, Philip Rey
nolds, in the course of his attractive and 
well worked-out sermon, which is now 
published, entitled, Tfo-e Christian Sab
bath, which, for twopence, can be had 
of the author, 85, Avenell-road, Higb
bury. The wish may be wicked, but it 
would whisper, " If Philip had a com
prehensive outer-case, like Thomas, once 
of Snow's-fields, or a long metre embodi
ment, equal to William of Waltham; if 
be had a constitution of iron and a voice 
like Bell Harry, the little smothered up 
Islington sanctuary would not long hold 
onr prim Philip. After all, the lady to 
the poet perhaps was coITect:-

" The mind's the standard of the man.'' 

Philip is a printer: and that tells for 
something in his composition. We must 
not indulge. Mr. Philip Reynold's 
sermon, 1lte Christian Sabbath, is his
torical, critical, intellectual and e. little 
spiritual. If his deacons and people 
would issue his sermons frequently, the 
anti-Lypers would find we are not all 
namby - pamby plaLitudinarians. We 
thank you, Philip, for sending ns your 
cboice sermon. 

" Where is the Almanack Shop? " 
"What did you say ? " quoth a city 
policeman. <; Why, moy waif has al'ys 
be~n a chapeler. I aint. When she was 
going off to a better country, she said, 
'Ricbardl when you've got my fen'ral 
over, go to live with our married Jane, 
in London; and go and hear Spargoon, 
he'll tell ye some truth; and go t-0 Jem 
Wells's Tabernacle. There you will he 
told all truth.' Now, stop, Mr. Policeman, 
I have a ache in my heart to go where 
my old mate is gone: but our Janey is a 
Romanist, and she wont tell me. So I 

axed a man, and be said, 'If you get the 
a\manack it will let you know all about 
the places.' The almanack shop, master, 
is in Racquet-court, down Fleet-street. 
Them Banks's sell P,·otestant Dissenters' 
Almanacks, Congregational ,Almanaoks, 
with Dr. Parker, just as he looks when he 
sings, 

"I can smile at Sa.tao's ro..ge, 
And face 0, frowning world." 

"Yes, friend, step in tbis penny 'bus; 
stop at Racquet-court; give twopence, 
for the Baptist Almannck, and ( can you 
read 1 'O, yes.' Well, then.) they'll 
set ye np. Rather late in the day for an 
old'un like you to be convarted. I heard 
a bit of a sermon the other night, when 
I was on duty, and the parson said, ' HIS 
MINISTERS '-1 wondered who he meant. 
At last he cried out, ' Beware of men ! 
for Satan himself is transformed into an 
angel of light; therefore, it is no great 
thing if his ministers also be transformed 
as the ministers of righteousness. Whose 
end shall be according to their works.'" 
"I say, please, Mr. Policeman, arn't all 
parsons good uns?" "That's not my busi
ness." " Ah I but see, I never thought 
about my having any soul 'til my poor 
dame was dying, and then she sung, 0, 
like I never heard, and 'um said, 'That's 
her precious soul singing!' Now, I ache to 
be loike her." We got police a wife one 
day, he does not forget us. 

There are mo,·e than one Dr. Kennedy
or maa. The Dingwall Dr. Kennedy was 
a worker of no mean order. Many years 
ago he delivered his first sermon in the 
open air, and at once acquired the reputa
tion, which he never lost, of being a 
popular and attractive preacher of the 
Gospel. He was a laborious worker, 
frequently preaching ten sermons in the 
course of a week. He had nothing to aid 
him in the working out of his sermons 
but the Bible and Concordance, yet he 
could "retain for hours'' the un
diminished attention of audienceR 
numbering several thousands, assembled 
in old Highland churchyards on the hill 
slopee, while he preached to them, There 
have been some men in former days, and 
such power had they that they could 
fasten the people to their preaching for 
hours together. 

Drops of t!w Night. By David B. 
Garnham. London: R. Banks and Son. 
To be had of the author, Ingleside, Cot
land's-road, Bournemouth. Price ls. 4d., 
free by post to any part. We only 
wish we could give this book to our 
readers entire; but that we must not do, 
that we cannot do. It is a bunch of 
grapes from Eschol. You may take n 
grape at a time. All are precious. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
PASTOlB, DEA.CONS,AND SUPPLIES. 

ADllINISTEKING THE LORD·s SUPPER. 

To the Edit01• of the" EAnTIIKN VESSEL." 

DEAR 8111,-In December E. V., a cor
respondent e,,ks-" What is law and order 
in reference to administering the Lord's 
Supper? " By "law and order," I supp0se 
your corre•pondent mean•, What is the 
teachinp: of the New Testament? As 
Strict Baptists recognise no other rule 
of faith and practice, and no lawgiver 
but Jesus Christ-who, Luke tells us, ~ave 
commondmen!B unto the apostle~ (Acts 1. 2), 
and also the Holy Spirit, to teach and J;(Uide 
the,;n in all things pertaining to His church 
and kingdom (John xiv. 26; and xv. 26)-1 
was a little surprised at your answer to the 
abovequestion-viz., that when a Church is 
without a pastor, but bas a minister to 
supply bis place-one, we presume, the 
Lord bas commended, and who ministers 
with opiritual profit to the Lord's family, yet 
he must not preside at the Lord's Table
that being a deacon's proper work in such a 
case. I a.sk, Is it really so? Will the Word 
of God support that view ? Unless the dea 
cons are also called to minister th<> Word. 
what were deacons appointed for? What 
is the nature of their office. Clearly to look 
after the temporal want.• of the Church 
(Acts vi. 1-4). If the Lord's Supper were 
simply un earthly meal to feed the poor, then 
certainly it would be the deacon's office to 
administer it. The Holy Ghost appointed 
them this bminess (Acts vi. 3); but if the 
Lord's Supper is a spiritual and heavenly 
ordinance, as I solemnly believe it is, then I 
think the Scripture is plain-it pertains to 
the i:ninister, whose office is spiritual, to ad
minister it. Tbe Holy Spi_rit bas no! (!nly 
defined, but clearly maintatned, the d1st10c
tion between tbe t•m poral office of deacon 
and the spiritual office of minister (Phil. i. 
1; 1 Tim. iii. 1-8). Can Churches con· 
sistently set this aside, and alter the Lord'• 
order by a Church rule? That order is evi
dent. The deacon is the Lord's temporal 
servant, to serve earthly tables ( A~ts vi. ), 
but the spiritual, as the names of bis office 
•hew-viz., minister ( Col. ( · 7), elder ~!~hop 
(Titus i. 5-7) leader or guide (Heb. x111 7), 
overseer (Act; xx. 28). He is celled to 
serve et heavenly ta hies, to feed with spiri
tual hread (John xxi. 15-17). The fact that 
one brother may be called to both offices 
only confirms my argument. All deacons 
are not so called. I ,tnoring this distinction 
is subversive of truth, and contl'ary to the I 
Lord's own in•titution, and neither "law 
nor order." Plymouth Brethren will ap
proveit. Like Korab, Dathen, and Abiram, 
they contend against whet they call_ a o_ne 
man ministry, and laugh et us Baptist~ tor 
maintaining it, althougb the Lord ordamed 
It so from the heglnnin,t; for Abel, Knoch, 
Noah, Abraham, Moses, Samuel, the pro
phets and apostles, yea, the bl_e~ed M,aster 
Himself, were all "one-man m1msters. ' If 

wron'1,', will some correspondent kindly set 
me ri'1,'ht; only let the arguments he drawn, 
not from commentary or Custom of 
Churches, hut the Word of the Lord only.
Yours in the love of the truth and hope of 
the Gospel, 

JOHN BONXEY. 

. [It is quit~ possi?le to hold very different 
v1ewso'! special subjects. lo religion, in the 
Gospel, 10 theology, I never was "a liberal." 
Never went with" the times.'' BrouJ;(ht up
in the Church of England, cut down and 
sentenced to death by an old Wesleyan, 
called out of the " belly _ of bell" by the 
Lord Himself, confirmed and comforted by 
tbe Countess of Huntinizton's ministers-at 
least. by thr_e~ of them-and after tbi., pro
gressive trarnrng, on one ruemoruble morn. 
ing the ordinance of baptism to be admioi,
tered to repenting believers before entering 
the Church was made clear to me from our 
Lord's own words. Then that blessed man 
of God, Mr. Henry Christian, pursued me 
until be was the means of my hein~ bap
tized by the devout William Matthew~ and 
received into full communion with the'Bap
tist Chu1ch in the city of Canterbury. At 
that time, I knew nothing concerning' the 
different sections of so-called Bapti•ts, which 
I hear of now; such as " General Baptist.-,·• 
''Union Baptists,'' ''Pre-existerian Bapti~ts ',, 
"Open Baptists,"" Strict Baptists," &c. 'r 
was a Baptist after the Pentecostal order, 
and I have never been any other. I am not 
m<!ved b:v a'!ytbing, nor by anybody, from 
hemg a Baptist. I was never happier in my 
life than when I knew nothing of other sects 
or denominations. I have always seen that 
flesh and blood are opposed to immersion. 
When the Canterbury Church had no pastor 
the good deacon administered the Lord'; 
Supper. Surely, if a men is worthy to hold 
the office of a deacon, if he must QOOduct 
meetiog-s for prayer, preside at Church meet
ings; if he is qualified to visit tbe sick, to 
examine candidates, etc.-if with nil these 
offices he is known to the members of the 
Church as a good, a godly, a spiritual brother 
be may, when no pa.stor is over the Church' 
hreak the bread to bis bretlnen and sisters! 
I do not put the deacon down as a mere 
table furnisher. The J;(Ood deacons are the 
captains, the mates, the steersmen, and the 
watchers of ministers, of members, and ot" 
coop:reJ,(atioo. They are important oud 
valuable men if God nod grace have dulv 
qualitied them for theh- position. Baptisii, 
i• an ordinance outside the Church, and any 
Philip, or otber evangelist, may haptize a 
repentiDJl believer: but the Lord's Supper is 
an ordinance inside the Church. IT rs A 
PAMILY FESTIVAL. Everv true New 
Testament Church is a family of Christ's own 
disciples; the children of God's grace, who 
have by grace and faith become united in 
heart end soul, and meet at the table of the 
Lord to "remember Him." I am a New 
Testament conservative. From the Word of 
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-God I cannot stir a quarter of an inch. Mr. 
Spurgeon can do as he likes, Mr. Bradbury 
•can do and say as he pleases, and many more, 
and I am not to judge lhem, I can only walk 
in the light given to me. I have seen men 
deny all their professions, and they seem to 
prosper. So I am dumb. The rnpply 
system has become a very popular system, 
and every Church claims to do as it pleases. 
"The Lord's Supper" bes always been to me 
e peculiar solemn season, end I do think, 
until a man hBS been tried, proved, used of 
-God, honoured in the Word, and duly set 
apart to the pastoral office, he will not feel 
justified to stand in such I\ sacred work. 
Mr. Archer sends me Mr. Dickersou's ver
dict, which is Dr. Gill's, word for word, so 
•lso answers the Standard. They ell follow 
Dr. Gill, saying. a man who can occupy the 
pulpit is qualified to break bread at the 
Table. I only add, I feel there i• an amazing 
-difference. But, I stand Mide for awhile, 
for I know not of any absolute law laid down 
to guide in the matter; but I do know our 
Churches will proceed according to their own 
udgment. Let us weigh the question a 

,Jittle.-C. W. B.] 

'FORMATION OF A CHURCH .AT 
KILBURN. 

Five vears ego the Church meeting at 
Mount Zion, Hill-street, Dorset-square, took 
Ebenezer Chapel, Kilburn Vale, as a mission 
station, and from that time till the present it 
bas been generally known and recognised as 
.a branch of the Dorset-,quare Church. It 
was now thought the time bad arrived to form 
it into a di~tinct New Testament Church, 
and Tn~dey, Jan. 13, 1885, was set apart for 
that purpose. 

In the afternoon Mr. Adams, of Riding 
Home-lane, read Rev. ii., and offered prayer. 
Mr. Shepherd then delivered a very powerful 
and Scriptural address on the constitution of 
a Gospel Church, at the commencement of 
which he said he entered upon the duty now 
before him with mingled feelings; he was 
about to Jose ~ome of bis old friends, and that 
caused pain ; on the other band there was 
eause for rejoicing in seeiag and knowing 
that the cause of Christ was extending. For 
the sake of order we •hall take a text, which 
you will fiiod iD 1 Thes. ii. 14, " For ye 
brethren became followers of the Churches of 
God," etc. These words are particularly 
applicable to those who to-day are to be formed 
inlo a Strict Baptist Church in this locality. 
The New Testament recognises local Churches 
as distinct from aa ecclesiastical hierarchy. 
God Him•elfwas the mouarch of the Mosaic 
-0ispensation. The oracles of God were handed 
down by the Jews of that period. The Jewish 
nation was typical of God's elect family, and 
the covenant wbich He entered into set forth 
this fact. Wbea Chri,t came and finished 
all that He had to do, the lhing was entirely 
clrnnJled. The Mosaic dispensation was not 
abolished till Christ had aecomplished the 
work for which He came. Wben He had 
<,omvleted that, tlie great work of atonement, 
He wa., no longer slraightene,d; He then 
~aid, "Go ye into all tile world.'' Hence-

forth the Church ls not national; there ls no 
difference between e Jew or Genlile-no 
advantage or disedvantel!'e, for neither cir
cumcision or uncircumcloion availelh any
thing. The Church formed et the day of 
Pentecost is the one which we have left us 
for our i;ruide-there wns nune before it, there 
has been none since- we ha.-e no other. 
"That which ye ha,e nlready hold fas.t till I 
come." II we onlv look between the covers 
of the New Testament there we shall find the 
mould for a Gospel Church, end they were 
unqueslionably Strict Baptist Cb;irches. We 
do not like the appellation, "Strict," but we 
are compelled to use it in contradistiaction 
to those who hnve deported from the one 
and only New Testament order : the term 
Christian Church would be preferable and 
ought to be sufficient. In regard to preaching 
I wish we could follow Peter's first sermoa, 
it was a model, brief and to the point
repentance and baptism-it was nlso impera
tive. Baptism is symbolical of our faith, 
sprinkling is not; we go down into the water, 
we are buried in the water, we rise up out of 
the water, setting forth the death, burial, and 
resurrection of our dear Redeemer. " And 
they continued steadfast in the apostles' 
doctrine." We have no business to receive 
any to communion who have oat been 
baptized. It matters not to us who introduced 
open communion and sprinklinl!', end such 
like, there is not a text in the New Testa
ment to warrant it, and I defy anybody to 
produce one. No other Church can be a 
Church of God; no Church can he a Church 
of God that dishonours Christ, and he who 
dishonours the Christ dishonours the Father. 

Mr. Shepherd then read the articles of 
faith an,! practice to he observed, and asked 
those wbo were about to be united ia Church 
fellowship to signify their asseat by standing 
up. He (Mr. S.) in further addressing them 
said," You hove given your assent lo the 
articles of faith and practice, and your con
sent to be bound together as a New Testa
ment Church; I pray that the Lord may 
cause each of you to be as a lamp in this 
locality; not to live to yourselves, but to 
scatter abroad the Gospel of the grace of 
God, end may your future he more con
secrated to His service." After giving the 
right hand of fellowship to twenty-eight 
brethrea and sisters they were declared to be 
a Church formed after the order of God's 
Word in the name of the Father, Soa, and 
Holy Ghost; aad, as you have elected three 
brethren (E. Benzley, J. Harris, and G. 
Haxell) to the office of deacon, I ask those 
brethren lo rise; aad in speaking to them 
individually, Mr. S. remarked: - Brother 
Beazley, I feel you have made a sacrifice in 
leaviag Mount Zioa. We have loag worked 
together; I always found you reedy and 
willing to serve the Church there, nod I feel 
a kind of pang in parting with you. You 
lia,·e done it, I know, for the furtherance of 
God's cause, may He-yea, He will-reword 
you. Yourselves and yourtwobrethren roust 
keep a wakhful eye over the cause, especinlly 
those who arc advanced iD yea1s nud the 
young and tender plants. 
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The ordinance of the LOTd'e Supper was 
1hen odminlstered to about 200 brethren, 
John Box end Philip Reynolds taking part. 

At the evenlul(' meeting Mr. Shepherd was 
called to the chair, read Pea. xlviii., end Mr. 
Wilson prayed. " My sympathies," BBid the 
-chairman, " have always been be~e. For 
•ome lime, once in the week, I pree<"hed here. 
This is an increasing locality, and I have 
1eerned that the principles of free and sove
reign grace are not In favour here. Don't 
be surprised at tbi,; but adhere to the truth. 
I maintain that every declension from the 
truth leads to infidelity. Your mission is to 
hold out the lamp of truth, to publish It; and 
I do prRy that you may be instrumental in 
vour effort•, and that the place may be too 
-streight. Do not despise the poor, for you 
end I have lived Ion,: enough to see that most 
of the Lord's people ere of the toiling cless." 

Mr. John Harris, who bas been preaching 
here for some time, then said: I thank you 
.all, dear friend•, for the great esteem and 
sympathy manifested to-day. We have much 
to thank God for during the past year. The 
Lord bas blessed His own Word, preyer
meetioge have been soul-refreshing seasons. 
We want to live at Summer heat from a true 
principle of !eve. I feel that my ties at Hill
street are very strong, end those of us who 
have been united here to-day from that good 
old Church, feel that though divided in body, 
we ere not severed in spirit ; end though we 
ere few end smell compared to them, yet we 
-have the sRme God et Kilburn as they have 
at Mount Zion, Hill-street, end unto Him 
we look for help. Mr. Elsey told us he 
had many very pleasant opportunities in this 
place while speaking In the Lord's name, and 
in coming up here tbe words which fastened 
on my mind were," Prey wilbout ceasing," 
end urged the importance of unity at the 
throne of ,:race. There is no success where 
tbere i• no prayer, end further impressed on 
those who were members to be in their pieces· 
et the appointed time, and not wander oft' to 
other pieces. 

Mr. Porter, who bad occasionally spoken 
to them, con,:ratulated them on the pro
ceedings of the day. Mr. Mayhew followed 
in the same encouraging strain. Mr. P. 
Reynolds prayed thot the bond of union that 
day formed might be cemented by God the 
Holy Spirit. You have the Church spoken 
of as a family, but look at it as a vessel. You 
have this day been launched ; may your 
elders take well to the oars. The Mester 
commands you to pull straight for the shore 
of eternity. Use all the means at your 
disposal, God's hlessioll' will follow. 

Mr. Beazley: l thank our heavenly Father 
for this blessed meeting. l feel the sever
ance from Mount Zion, where I have been 
in fellowship for forty-four yenrs; but this 
movement, I believe, is for the glory of God. 
l love His service, end desire to soy, with 
denr Paul,'' Whether we live, or whether we 
die, we are the Lord's.'' We are in the 
wilderness, on the ocean of time; but we 
have a glorious Captain, and \Jy His blessed 
guidnnce we shell be safely steered in the 
haven of rest. I hnve learned to-day that I 

have lived in the affection, of my brethren 
and sisters at Mount Zion. We ohould never 
have known each other but for that great 
and matchless grace which has saved us 
eternally. We are believers in the ble..<sed 
Trinity. I cannot explain it; but, hlessed 
be God, it is as clear to the sight of faith as 
noonday •plendour. May the glory of the 
God of the Hebrews be our only Ohject in 
establishing a cause of truth in this localitv. 
Amen. • 

The chairman pronounced the benediction. 
Although the weather was inclement, the 
chapel (which will bold 300) was full in the 
afternoon. There were friends from Hack
ney, Holloway, Hoxton, Pimlico, and various 
other parts, to eocourege by their presence 
the new cause.-J . W. B. 

WHITECBAPEt.-Special services w~re 
held in Little Alie Street Chapel on Jan. 20, 
to celebrate the second anniversary of Mr. R . 
E. Sear•' pastorate in that place. A truly 
blessed sermon, full or weil!'hty tbou11:bt, was 
preached in the afternoon by Mr. John 
Hazelton from John xx. 17. I do not know 
the day when I found the Word so solemn 
and refreshing as on that occasion. Mr. 
Hazelton spoke sweetly on the relationship of 
Christ with believers as the elder Brother, 
and thP peace which Be left behind on the 
day of Bis ascen.ion to glory. Bless God for 
the privilege of listeninj!' to such a sermon 
from the sincere heart end lips of a man who 
( to a more or less degree) feels and experi
meo tally knows what he says. After the 
sermon, the friends odjouroed to a large 
schoolroom in Rupert-street, which soon 
became filled, and where tea was provided. 
This is anything but a pleesaot locality. but 
there are many precious souls in it who love 
the truth as preached by Mr. Seers in that 
clean and truly comlorteble chapel, which is so 
full of interesting detail of past history. W. 
Keooer,J, Esq., of Croydon, presided, end 
reed 2 Tim. ii., after which Mr. F. H. Noyes 
offered fervent prayer. Mr. Sears, the pastor, 
made a tew remarks relative to his two years' 
labours in Li:tle Alie-street. The chapel bad 
been restored in a most excellent manner, 
which made it appear almost like a new one, 
~ta <"OSt ol £821. He had received twelve 
candidates into the Church, 9 by baptism, 
and every association connected with the 
cause was healthy and in good working order. 
It is now generally well known that Mr. 
Sears edit• a monthly four-peged magazine 
called Life and Lu;ht. The friends of 
Christion Churches will do well to circulate 
it. There is a short article on" Infant Sal
vation'' in the January numberol the present 
year, which is well worthy of e reading. All 
I can say is, Write at once for copies ot Jan. 
and Feb. to R. E. Seers, 50, Grove-road, 
Bow, E. If you have no moue:, he will give 
~-ou a few. Mr. Meeres was helped to speuk 
on Christ the solid loundation ol the Chris
tian's hope. W. Winters mndesome remarks 
on immortality. Mr. J. S. Anderson spoke 
on the solemnity of life end death. Mr. J. 
Harris dwelt on the necessity of fidelity and 
industry in the work of the ministry. Mr. 
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W, Hazelton enlar11:ed on the help laid on the 
mighty one, as God's w-eatest eel of love. 
The collections for the pastor amounted to 
£22. Mey the Lord bless brother Sears his 
family end his Church, with all -needful 'aid, 
-W. WINTERS. 

FORTIETH ANNIVERt'IARY OF MR. 
J. L. MEERES AT BERMONDSEY. 
It was very gratifyin11; to witness so large 

e number of friends rallying round, and 
the cordial spirit manifested towards that 
honoured servant of Christ, Mr. J. L. Meeres 
"n the occasion of hi• completing bis fortieth 
year as minister of New Church-street, Ber
mondsey, on Wednesday, January 7, 1885. 
All the agencies of the Church united to make 
the occasion meruoraole, and tbe result of the 
day's collections were for the pastor, which 
amounted to over ,£20. The ladies provided 
the tea, &c., free, and forty bright new 
shillings were given by the Sunday-school 
(representing the number of years of Mr. 
Meeres's ministry), and presented to him by 
Miss Vincent, a little girl of about four years, 
and ell did their hest to show their affection 
to one whom the King of kings has delighted 
to honour. 

Mr. Meeres is not the man, physically,_he 
was before his illnes;,, twelve months ago; he 
is, however, enabled to take ell the home 
services, and it is true to demonstration that, 
since his affliction, the Churcil and congrega
tion have been more united than ever in 
prayer and practice for their pastor's welfare, 
Every body knows that Mr. J. L. Meeres is 
a loving man, and he has a loving peoJJle. 
On this occasion the chapel was quite full in 
the evening. Mr. Firminger, and several 
others from N unbead-green, as well as 
friends from Dorset-square, Speldburst-road, 
Jireb, Chadwell-street, Sobo, Surrey Taber
nacle, &:c., were present. The pastor pre
sided, and in a '<"ery brief address told us he 
came there the first Lord's-day in January, 
1845, but was not recognised as pastor till 
two year. after, and was not allowed to 
"break bread" to tbe Church until he had 
been publfoly ordained to tbe pastoral office. 
[How dijferent now!] A llunday-school 
was soon formed, then a Benefit and a 
Burial Society. These have worked exceed
ingly well. I had (said Mr. Meeres) a very 
sweet promise from the Lord when I came, 
"I will be with thee in all places whitherso
ever thou goest." With that the Lord 
brought me here, kept me here, and I hope 
to stay here till He says, " Child, come 
home." 

Mr. Bennett took a review of the past 40 
years, and enlarged upon the words of Paul, 
" Jf in this lile only we have hope," &c. 

flrsh fail, Go~'s promise never will. He hntlt 
said it, and He will do it. 

Mr. Mead: I have not bad the pleasure of 
R Ion!!' acquaintance with our bro•her • short 
though it is, my heart Is endeared io him 
and you , end I congratulate him nnd 
you on being for so Ion!!' a period united 
b.v the Spirit together. The Lord, in eorlv 
life, convinced our brother of the folly of sin', 
and made him a wise teacher, He knows 
wbat he affirms; you, as a Church, ought to 
be thankful for this. Many can testify that 
through tbe atoning work of Christ by the 
power of the Holy Spirit, he has healed many 
a wounded conscience. There is that reme
dial power in the Gospel that will meet the 
cnse of every poor, needy sinner. There is no 
wound but the balm of Jesus, by the Holy 
Spirit, can heal. As an ambas;ador, our 
brother has occupied the highest position in 
this time state. He has adhered to that 
Gospel which the Lord first revealed to him, 
Ou~ brother has been very kind to the friends 
ot Nun head, and it is only right that I should 
be here to acknowledge it. 

Messrs. Griffiths, Beazley, and Hall fol
lowed, testifying of the goodness ~f the Lord 
to our friend Meeres. One very pleasing 
feature in tLe proceedings was the recilin,r of 
some verses by Miss Bolton (a scholar in the 
•chool), co.,,posed for the occasion by Mr. 
Vincent, the superintendent, which will be 
found in Cheering Words. Messrs. Taylor, 
May, and others, took part. In the after
noon, Mr. John Box, of Soho, delivered a 
sermon appropriate to the occasion from Acts 
vii. 37. __ J. W. B. 

SUTTON, ELY. - In the EARTHEN 
VESSEL tor November we read, with some 
degree of pleasure, of a certain dove, whose 
hap was to alight in this neighbourhood the 
same evening as we commemorated our 
Harvest Tbaoksgivin,r. This dove carried 
our thoughts back to a Creur de Lion, and 
rapidly brou,rht the present period. Very 
hopeful were his anticiJJalions respecting our 
future state. It might be somewhat more 
gratifying to the unknown dove to learn that 
the aew minister is invited to proclaim the 
love of Jesus throughout tile year 1885. 
Also might be still more cheering for him to 
hear, that on the 6rh January a special 
meeting was convened for prayer end praise, 
and after seven· had taken part in the service, 
one of the friends presented the new minister 
(H. E. Sadler) with £4, as a New Year's 
gift. Independent of this unexpected, 
generous gift, be has also received gilts 
privately. Most heartily would the receiver 
thank all friends, and praise Him who alone 
can open and no one can shut.-H. E. S. 

Mr. Dearsly: All that we say about our 
brother Meeres we desire to say to the glory 
of God. Christ has made Lim what he is, 
buth in his home and Church life. All that 
40 years i• an expression ol God's mercy to
wards him, and to all the membe1·• of the 
Church I say, Encourage him. Brother 
Meeres had a very special promise when he 
came, BDd he knows that, though heart and 

RAUNDS, :NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
- Our Baptist school held New Year's 
service Jan. 4. The service was conducted 
by Mr. Fuller. Bibles were given to those 
that bad attained the age of fourteen during 
the year; prizes to the children that hnd 
attended the best. We sow in faith, and we 
aJ'e praying the Lord ol the harvest to cause 
it to gr-ow. 
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GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST SOME 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS. 

On Lord's-nay, Jonuory 4, and Monday 
the 5th, speciol services were held ot Provi
dence BaJJlist Chapel, Glemsford, to com
memorote the goodness of God in Providence 
end groce. Mr. J. Crown was the preacher. 
His text wo• 2 Cor. i. 10. He spake three 
limes. I o the morning he treated upon past 
mercies, " Who bath delivered us from so 
great a death." In the afternoon, present 
mercies, " And doth deliver." I o the even
ing, future mercies," In whom we trust, He 
will yet deliver us." In the evening we bad 
the pleasure to listen to a precious strain of 
Gospel truth, as, by the help of the Holy 
Spirit, the preacher was enobled to set forth 
the sovereign, distinguishing grace of God, 
and •alvatio.n by a precious Jesus Christ. 

On the Monday a social tea was given to 
a good number : harmony prevailed. It was 
pleasing to hear and receive the hearty 
greetings of the friends in general. At 
public meetin11,' brother FirLank ( who preaches 
the Gospel at Haverhill), led us to the throne 
of grace. There, in a bumble and solemn 
manner, he supplicated the Lord's mercy. 
The pastor, who presided over the meeting, 
expressed a wish to make a few remarks
·first negatively, nod then positively. The 
purposes for which we were not met, and 
the purposes for which we were met. He 
believed the line he laid down would be 
strictly observed. He remembered with deep 
regret meeting• of like character he hnd 
attended, ond at those meetings he met with 
men of truth, bold defenders of the faith; 
but so fer forgot themselves that, instead of 
exalting a precious Saviour, they offered 
grave inrnlts to the Divine Being by indul
ging in frivolous, flesh-pleasinl1,' enecdotes, 
more suited to o play-house than the house 
of God. Now, said the speaker, we are not 
here for levity, witty expressions, nor flesh
pleasing remarks, nor are we here to eulogise 
each other; but we ere met this eveninf!,' 
with a prayerful desire to thank and praise 
our God for the manifolrl mercies we have 
received 111 His hends. Mr. R. Rose then 
11,'Rve a brief outline ol his seven yeRrs' pas
torate at thi~ place. Upon taking a review 
oftbe past1 he felt it·a plensure to be able to 
sny that trom the commencement to the 
present period we have lived, prayed, 
preached, and worked together io union, 
brotherly love, and Christina concord. Not 
many have been added to membership. The 
great and good Shepherd has brought in 
some; more are waiting His time, whom He 
•must bring. Thecongre11,"ation isincrell!'iog, 
nod those who love nnd fear the Lord give 
prncllcnl JJroof that they love the brethren 
also. 

Mr. J. Crown 11,"ave us some encourag-iog 
remarks from " Behold, bow f!,'OOd and how 
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell tof!,'ether 
1D unity." Mr. G. Firbnnk followed, and 
brought up the rear in his accustomed sound 
declaration of Gospel truth. 

I should like to have said more, but feel I 
•have already exceeded the ollowe,l space. 

Cavendish. RDDBRT PAGE. 

L We believe brother Robert Page lo he 
a good and irodl_y worker in the vineyard, 
and feel grateful to find at the end of a ,even 
years' apprenticeship, he and the people are 
loviog-ly determined, in God's strenf!,'th, to go 
forward together. God sball bless tbem]. 

MR. HORTON'S SETTLEMENT. 
January 15 was a very blessed day, as 

realised to the joy of many hearts at Salem 
chapel, Windmill-road, West Croydon, on 
the occasion of the public recognition ol Mr. 
William Horton. Salem is a neat and 
pleasant sanctuary. The interior is fitted up 
with new seats, the building stands well, is 
surrounded by a thick population, which, I 
hope, will prove encouraging to the new 
pastor. In the eftel'noon ·Mr. G. W. Shep
herd delivered an address on the nature of a 
Gospel Church, every word of which was 
Scripturally true. lllr. Horton was asked by 
Mr. Shepherd to state his call by grace. Mr. 
Horton gave, in a solid and interesting man
ner, an account of the Lord's dealings with 
bis soul. He was the son of godly parents, 
the subject of many prayers 10011," before be 
was taught to pray for himself. He attended 
Sabbatb-~cbool about three miles from Maid
stone, and, by perseverance he became a 
teacher in that school. He was early appren
ticed to a coppersmith at. 111 aidstone. He 
attended ProYidence chapel; was spiritually 
hlest by the words, "One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism." He was: baptized in March, 
1843. In the August following Mr. Horton 
removed to London as a mecbanic, settled 
down at Jireb, City-road, wbere be became 
a deacon. From J ireb be was transferred to 
Soho; was greatly blest under the late Geo. 
Wyard. 

~r. Shepherd expressed his satisfaction of 
Mr. Horton's rail by grace, and requested 
'him to tell the friends bow be was led to open 
his mouth in the nnme of the Lord. 

Mr. Horton stated that the work of the 
ministry bed been a very gradual one with 
him. In 1847, being employed in Long
acre, be was sent by his mB!lter, with other 
men, round the coast of England to erect 
various lights in the chaouel of the sea. It 
wns during his six weeks' stay on the Nor
folk coast that be was obligated to spenk in 
the name uf his Master in a chapel in thnr 
county from the words, "Lord, help me." 
After which he wns sent to Lowestoft, where 
he preached; afterwords at Beccles, at which 
place bis sermon wes blest to Mr. John Pell, 
who eventunlly became pastor of Soho chapel, 
but was snatched from his work in the prime 
of life to be for ever with the Lord. 

Mr. Shepherd desired Mr. Horton to de
clare the doclrines he intended to preacn. 
This having been done to satisfaction, Mr. J. 
Cullingford, a dencon, was requested to ex
press the renson of the Church for making 
choice of Mr. W. Horton ns their pastor. 
Mr. Cullinglord being at one time at Brighton 
heard of Mr. Horton as au excellent preacher, 
who was moveable. Proyer was then oilered 
by tbe Church for the Lord to direc_t them in 
selecting n pastor. Mr. Horton paid them a 
visit on request. His ministry was much 
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appreciated, which led to his settling in their 
midst. Mr. Shepherd united the hands ol 
pastor and deacon, which, with "All hail the 
power of Jesu's name," brought the afternoon 
meeting to a close. We enjoyed tea together. 

In the e1•ening W. Kennard, Esq., presi
ded in the place of Mr. W. Beach, who was 
prevented being present from illness. Mr. 
J. H. Dearsly offered the recognition 
prayer. Mr. J. S. Anderson delivered the 
charge. W. Winters addressed the officers 
of the Church. W. Burgess ad<lressed the 
Church. Mr. Dearsly gave goodly words 
to the congregation. Mr. Kennard brought 
the meeting to a close wilb some timely 
remarks to pastor, deacons, Church, and 
congregation. This was the happiest day I 
ever spent at Croydon. That the pastor 
elect and bis lo,·ing people may be united 
and successful is the hearty prayer o( 

W. WINTERS, 

NORFOLK. - "A Grandson" of that 
venerable and sterling patriarch, Mr. Robert 
Harvey, writes to a paper nearly as follows: 
"! notice vou refer to tbe death of H. Jones, 
a veteran Welsh minister, wherein it is stated 
that be was, just before bis death, the oldest 
minister in the world. This is somewhat 
incorrect, as there is now livin11, at Kenniug
hall. Norfolk, a Mr. Robert Harvey, in his 
93rd year, wbo has been a minister for 73 
year• in the Strict Baptist denomination. I 
would like to add be is in good health." 

THE ROMISH PRESS. 
We suppose the writer of the article 

reviewing, and aimini:: to cast contempt 
upon the EA.RTHEN VESSEL, forwarded us 
a copy of the same, with a most ungentle
manly inscription. We could only "pity 
the poor blind," and, in silence, leave the 
paper and introduction to sink into oblivion. 
Such, however, is not the feeling of the 
zealous Protestants. Books and papers are 
coming to hand. We retire awhile. and 
rather allow others to come to the front. 
When Ibey have borne their testimony we 
ma,· notice the article itself. Here is one of 
our volunteers; let us listen to him this 
mouth. 

To the Ed'itor of the EARTUEN VESSEL. 

MY DEAR BR0THER,-I copied the fol
lowing- valuable article from Mr. Spurgeon's 
"FJas!Jes of Thought," a book I have read 
witli much pleasure and profit. After re:iding 
the article alluded to, I thought it ougli t to 
be printed L,y itself and circulated by 
thousands .for the good of the Cburrh and 
our beloved country. I wished again an<l 
again I had the means to publish and circulate 
it, but well knew I liad not. In a moment 
I bad a flash of thought, and that is, this 
excellent and much needed testimony in our 
day could easily be circulated by its insertion 
in the VESSEL, If ,·ou feel, after reading 
it. as I did, into the VE~SEL it will go for 
certain. I am, my clear brotber,-Yours in 
Him.-B. TAYLOR. 

Pull,am-St,-)lary. NoY 4. 1884 

PRBVALBNCB OF POPER Y. 

Not many streets from the house In which 
we are assembled )'OU may hnve your candles, 
Rnd your incense, and your copes, nnd your 
albs, with all the other pomps and vanities 
of the detestable Idolatry of Rome. That 
Romanism, against which Latimer bore testi
mon}· at the stake, has been suffered to hold 
its mummeries and fractise its fantastic 
tricks in the name o this nation, until it 
counts its deluded ndmil·ers by tens of 
thousands. That monster which stained 
Smithfield with gore, and made it an ash
heap for the martyrs of God, bas come back 
to Jou; the old wolf thnt rent your fathers, 
and tore their palpitating hearts out of their 
bosoms, you have suffered to come bark into 
your house, and you are cherishing it, and 
feeding it with your children's meat. 

Once again the harlot of Babylon flaunts 
her finery in our faces almost without rebuke. 
Do not tell me it is not Papery, it is the self
same Antichrist with which your fathers 
wrestled, and a man with but half bis wits 
about him may see it to be @o: and yet this 
land bears it. and rejoices in it, and crouches 
at the:foot of a priest once more. 9ur great 
ones, our delicate women, and damty lords, 
are once again the willing vassals of priest
craft and superstition: and amid all this, if 
any one speaks out he is assailed as unchnrit
able, and abhorred as a trou bier in Israel. . 

Is it nothing that God bas favoured this 
land with the Gospel? Must all her light be 
turned to dnrkness? Must all the gains of 
the valiant men of old be lost by the sloth 
and cowardice of this thoughtless genera
tion? In days of yore men like Knox and 
Welch in Scotland, and Hugh Latimer, and 
John Bradford, fought like lions for the 
truth, and are we to yield like coward curs? 
Are the men of oak succeeded bv the men of 
willow? The men who cried, '' No Papery 
here! " now sleep within their sepulchres, 
and their descendants wear the yoke which 
their fathers scorned. Shall not God visit us 
for t!Jis? I would that a voice of thunder 
could arouse this slumbering generation. I 
am for liberty of conscience for every mnn. 
I would have by all manner of means the 
Catholic as free to practise ais religion as any 
one else. I would have religion left to Hs 
own native power for support, and would 
allow no Church to offer to God what it had 
taken from an unwilling people by the 
legalised robbery of ,church-rate and lithe;. 
but, above Ril things, if we must be doomed 
to have an Establisued Church; I pray God 
it may not for ever be a den of superstition 
and the haunt of Papistical heresies. If the 
Church of England does not sweep Tractar
ianism out of her midst, it should be tile 
daily prayer of every Christian maa that God 
would sweep her utterly awa,v frorn this 
nation; for the old leprosy of Rome ought 
not to be sanctioned and supported by a laud 
which bas she<l so much of her blood to be 
purged from it. 

BELTON,-On Tuesdny, December 30th, 
1884, a social tea and public meeting was
held in connection with the Baptist ,cnuse· 
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et Bellon, Uppinghem, Rutland. Tee was 
provided in the old peri•h schoolroom, whieh 
was well filled. After lee, public meeting in 
the chapel, the chair beinf,( teken hy Pastor 
W. Rowton Parker. J. G. Nash, ol 
Ashley, spoke on Love-the love of Chri,t 
the prevailinJ? influence of the Christian's 
life; H. Bull, of Barrowden, followed on 
Work the outcome of the love of Christ 
within; W. Skell_v, of Gretton, spoke on the 
joy end triumph of the Chrislien in whom tile 
Lord hos wrought ell His works; W. Simms 
said a lew impressive words on the vital prin
ciples of the Christian life; the pastor closed 
with a few remarks showinl!" how the several 
addresses of the various speakers, without any 
previous arrengement,doveteiled one into the 
other, e,•idencing the mind of the Spirit, end 
showing, also, how in ell things our covenant 
Lord works the pur·poses ol His own will. 
"All things ere of God." A refreshing 
season was spent. At the close of the evening 
meeting a collection was taken, which, to
gether with the proceeds of the tea, was 
applied to the Church funds. The trays lor 
the tee were given by the ladies of the Church 
and congrel!"ation.- From W. ROWTON 
PARKER, Pastor. __ 

KINGSTON-ON-THAI\IES. -Jan. 5th, 
Preston Davies held special services in his 
chapel, in London-street, between N orbiton 
and Kio~ston. W. Winters preached twice 
for the inauguration of the buildinf,( fund. 
'rhere is a longstanding debt on the chapel of 
£285. Effort. are being made to remove 
this burden. God help them. Any little 
help will be thankfully received either bv the 
pastor, Preston Davies, No. I, Dreycoti-st., 
::lloene-~q u ore, ChelseR, or Mr. J emcs Page, 
Mar11:aret Ville, Fairfield West, Kiogston
oo-Thames, Mr. P. Devies bes laboured 
with this Church for many yenrs past, 
Perhaps the Church and Suodey-school were 
never more heollhy theo now. Mr. Preston 
Davies is no novice either in spiritual or 
literal education. He i< far io advance of 
many in the fast goiogdeys of this nineteenth 
century. In nearly ooe hundred different 
Churches Mr. Davies has preached before his 
settlement at Kiogslon. I !Jope es his 
labours heve been appreciated during the 
past quarter of a century in so many sound 
Churches, they will continue to be fruitful 
now that he has found a settled resting-piece 
with a loving people in one of the most 
pleasnn t spots in the country. - W, 
WINTERS, 

LIMEHOUSE.-New Ye&r at "Elim." 
The friends met for a socidl tea. The cost 
was paid by the ladies. 'rhe proceeds 
augmented the general funds. A good 
attendance. The evening wns spent in 
prayer aod praise, minJ?led with addresses by 
pestor ond neacons. During the eveoiop: 
our brother· Kemp (who hos for yeers fillet.I 
the two-fold offices of deecon end precen tor), 
Wes ot the close of a suitable address by 
brother Baldwin (a fellow deacon nod our 
treasurer), presented with a purse contaioinf,( 
ten guineas, which bed been quietly nod 

cheerfully subscribed by the friends, as an 
expression of their Chri~tian love and hi,h 
appreciation of the able aod efficient manner 
in which the singing had been conducted. 
Brother Kemp was taken by surpri,e; ant!, 
in e few sentences expressed the pleasure he 
had felt in heinl!" able to render services which 
were so well appreciated; expressed hi, 
thankfulness for this maoife.,tation of tiieir 
good f~eling-; his willinf,(neos to render better 
service io the future if be could, aud hopinf,( 
the frieorls would help him to the best of 
their ehilit_v. Brother Turner, deecon end 
energetic secretary, with others, were enabled 
to •peak to the spiritual edification end profit 
of tbe people. The meeting closed by singing 
" Ble•t be the tie that binqs," aod as it was 
the 1st of Jan u arv itwas ftlt to be a good 
beginning of the r; ew Year.-F. C. HoLDE:<. 

READING.-The friends of Oxford-road 
Chepel held New Year's meeting, on Jan. 7. 
Mr. J. R. Wakelin presided. Mr. Varney 
otlered earnest preyer. Mr. Wakelin gare 
an encouraging address. W. Winters cheered 
the friends with good words. The chairman 
presented a rurse of J?Old to Mr. Thom;;ett as 
R token of love to their late pa.tor. Mr-. 
Thomsett ackoowled11:ed the same in a grate
lul speech. It will be remembered that lllr. 
Thomsett has been a great sufferer for some 
time which hes necessitated him to resign 
his charge. His last sermon was sealed with 
power to one who is now about to join the 
Church. Mr. A. Marlin, one of the deacons, 
has been plunged into a sea nf trouble in the 
almost sudden departure of his fond wife, 
who has left behind a small familv. Mr. 
M ertin is an energetic Christian officer and 
parent: but the severe blow ( the most severe 
that any mao could have oo enrth) has 
almost prostrated him. I prey the Lord to 

'support him and ell !Jis.-W. WINTERS.-

SUDDEN DEATH, SUDDEN GLORY! 
MY DEAR BROTHER, - Since I last 

wrote I heve hed some soul trouble. In 
addition to a had foot, and chest worse than 
usuel, I om called to painfully sustain the 
loss of a dear and much-loved brother io 
Christ. I was lest Saturday greatly dwell
ing upon spendin11 ejoyful dny on the Sun
day with m_v beloved friends, being th~ first 
Lorl's-day in the New Year. The sea news 
came to my eers the next morning that 
on the Saturday, about ooe o'dock ~t noo_n, 
our friend dropped down <lead. Thi; quite 
unnerved me for the day. Oh, my de•r 
brother, I heve lost an excellent friend in 
that dear moo; his prayers were such as can 
never he forgotten. Only the Sunday before 
this sad occurrence he was praying io the 
chapel in an unusual woy for me, the 
deacons, the Church, nnd conf,(regstion; and 
on the same day when I came down from the 
pulpit, he came and 11:resped my hood ~-,th 
tears in bis e)·es, and said," I kn?w, sir. I 
know I em the suhject of the thm!l'• ~-ou 
have been preaching."_ Little ,t(d I think 
thi;; was the last grip ol the hood from one ,o 
<learly beloved. Some of our friends _told ma 
they thought our brother seemed like one 
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close by the ,rate of heaven while lie was 
pra)·ing. Little did they think he was so 
close to the heavenly regions of light and 
j0)'. This friend was a seal to my poor 
In hours nearly forty yea~ ago. I preached in 
a l'illage called Brockdish, about three miles 
from Pulhnm, and, as he said, he came out 
of curiosity to hear me, when it pleased the 
Lord to send the Word home to his heart. 
This brought him among us, and here he has 
been a hright and shininit liitht to the time 
of bis entering into the joy of his Lord. In 
that very parish two more precious souls 
were given me; both had heeu very shocking 
characters. One went home to glory a long 
time ago. He sent for me in his dying 
illness, and told me wlrnt g-reat things the 
Lord had done for him, un,ler the sermon he 
heard me preach, and since that time. He 
said when I took my leave of him, " I am as 
sure of ,zoing to heaven, sir, aothough I was 
already there." The other friend, now a 
very old man, is livinit in America. He 
stood a loving member with us several vears, 
and used to thrash iu a barn, with only a 
piece:01 dry bread sometimes, that he might 
be enabled to give all be could to the cause of 
God at Pulham as an ncknowledgment of 
what the Lord had done for bi• precious soul. 
Be left England because be could not sup
port his large family. And now, my dear 
brother, I have not told you all my grief last 
Sunday; for soon after I keard the news of 
my poor friend's sudden decellse, I received 
a message from Dickleburgh, to say the 
beloved wife of my acting deacon, Mr. 
Bat ho, was very ill, and could not continue 
long, being in the last stage of consumption. 
Our dear sister wished to see me as early es 
po-sible. O, what heavy tidings were these 
for a poor weak thing like myself, who am 
failing more and more in bJth bodily and 
mental powers! What a heaviness seized 
m~- spirits! A mist and horror of darkness 
seemed to fall upon me; yea, fearfulness and 
trembling took hold u pan me, and I said, 
here are sorrows, changes, ed trials; and 
billows on billows seemed to roll over my 
head. The old enemy came in upon me like 
a flood; I coul<I not see my way at all clear 
hefore me, and I sighed and groaned in
\l"nrdly, saying within my•elf, "Am I, after 
all, deceived? Is my religion only vain and 
formal? Have I tbe shadow, but not the 
•n 1>,tance; the form without the power? If 
I am indeed right, then why all this dark
ness and hardness of lieart? Where is now 
supporting grace, to bear me up under these 
troubles?" I tried all I could to look to 
Jesus, end so cast anchor, and wished for 
da\', 

I wes carried on the Monday by friend 
El,ey and wife, to see our dear d)·ing sister, 
Mrs. Batbo, a good, old-established Chri•tian, 
and Jet God be praised for the truly solemn 
and profitable time spent in that sick room. 
My dear sister had no great light and joy; 
no such manifestations as some of the Lord's 
people are favoured to talk about, but she 
tolrJ me she was 1·esting on the Rock of 
A~es; she knew whom she had believed, and 
slie said she thought that at eventide it would 

be lil!'hl; but if not, she could snfely trust 
herself in the hands ot her loving Lord. 

I will now only add we had an e,i:cellent 
meeting when the widow• met at my house to 
take tea the day after Christmas-day. We 
had a •pirited prayer-meeting in the even
ing. I bad by my side my old friend Dunn, 
over 80 years of age, and the first man I ever 
baptized, and him I called old Simeon, in 
my address at the meeting; and the widows 
I loolted upon as so many Annas, all looking 
for the consolation of Israel. That evening 
will never he fori::otten. To Fatber, Son, 
and Spirit be eternal praises given. 

Your affectionate brother in Christ, 
B. TAYLOR. 

Pull!am-St.-Mary, Jan. 9, 1885. 

PULHAM-ST.-MARY is a pleasant vil
laE1;e. Ah, in the Summer time; but on Lord's
day, Dec. 21, I found myself at Harleston 
once more. Now, Harleston is three mile• 
North-west of Pulham sanctuary, "but a 
few years ago there e,i:isted a Baptist cause 
at Harleston; the chapel is now turned into 
cotlaE1;es, and the pastor gone home to glory. 
So off 1 started to hear the vcn. Benjamin 
Taylor, and as I eJlter the chapel he is just 
ascendinJI the pulpit, and looks as well as 
when I last was at the ch•pel, over 12 years 
ago; but I see a change in the congregation, 
so many familiar faces absent, gone home, 
gone home! But dear Benjamin was as of 
yore. Oh, what a petition to precious Jesus! 
As a child speaking to its Father. Then 
came tbe te,i:t, "Giving thanks unto the 
Father, which bath made us meet to be par
takers of the inheritance of the saints in 
light, who bath delivered us from the power 
of darkness, and hath translated us into the 
kingdom of His dear S •n" (Col. i. 12, 13). 
How blessedly he snake of the thl'ee sister 
graces of the Holy Spirit-Faith, Hope, 
Love. But I must not g-ive my short
hand notes of the sermon here, or it will be 
too long for this part of your valuable ma,za
zine; but this I must say, dear Mr. Editor 
Banks, that if any one wants to hear friend 
Benjamin preach, it must be at his own 
chapel, or at his mission-room services in the 
villages round Pulham. I only wish, as a 
man, there were many, many more Benja
min Taylors, for not only is he loved and 
respected by his own flock, but by many 
more outside the pale of the Baptist circle; 
and why? Although in every way affiicted, 
yet bis noble character and. conduct (for over 
40 years in these parts) is and has been in 
every way what a Christian minister should 
be before the wo!'ld. I once heard a gent 
ol the Church •ay," There is no man l can 
trnst like Mr. Benjamin Taylor, of Pul
ham."-FRoM SODOM TO ZOAR, [We 
have sad thoughts of Harleston, near forty 
years ego, when the late Mr. Langham wa• 
the minister; he finished his course well at 
bqurrie-street. His dling breath was life to 
some souls; hut poor Mason, and the Church 
under him, went out one dark night. Oh, 
sin, what hast thou done'/] 
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WANDSWORTH.-THE SUN SHINE!§ I dwelt upon the great favours which our 
AT WEST H1LL.-Oo Lord's-day, DeP .. 21, I covenant God had bestowed upon us, which 
1884, lhe friends meeting here fur worship were matters for much thankfulness and 
were led to rejoice over the goodness of the i praise. Mr. Samuel Gunn, one of the deacons, 
Lord mnoifesled towards them. The pastor in a few well chosen words, showed us how 
(Mr. Jas. Clark) preached appropriately the work of God in the material creation 
from" If ye love Me, keep My command- waa made to p:lorify ii• Divine Author, by 
meots." Three believers were led through being sanctified to contemplative minds, a, it 
the wnlery grave, being ?espectively husband had been in his own case, to the awakening 
end wife, end a young girl aged seventeen. of an inquiry after God; the which inquiry was 
The h•tler in very early days became a met by the application of the words, "Thou 
scholar in Stoke Ash Sabbath-school. While hast both seen Him. and He it is that talketh 
there a sermon by the pastor (Mr. C. Hill) with thee." Mr. Joseph Hirst, the senior 
was sent home with power to her soul, deacon, then obeyed the Chairman's call, and 
causing her to cry, "God, be merciful to me, said in reference to the Church of Ctirist, 
a sinner," also leading her to seek. shelter in "That there his best friends, bis kindred 
the clefted Rock of Ages. Being led in the dwell, there God his Saviour reigns." It 
Providence of God to Wandsworth, she has was because of this he.__delighted to meet with 
been constrained to cast in her lot with the them; unfeigned love to the brethren 
people here.· This is the third time the hap- brought him there. He then gave a short 
tistry bas been opened during 1884; eleven account of the Church's history, remarking 
bave been baptized, end four received from that it was said fifty years ago, we should 
other Churches. The Lord be praised!- come to nothing. Many have bfen lookinir 
E. L. B., Putney. for our destruction, but by the help of God 

BRIXTON.-In this beautiful tabernacle 
was held, January 13, tenth anniversary of 
the Sunday-school. A sermon was prear.hed 
by Mr. Thomas Stringer. After tea a public 
meeting was held. Thomas Carr, .&q., 
presided, and Mr. John Taylor prayed. Mr. 
Carr called Mr. Gray to reed a 1·eport of the 
school, which was done in a very able way. 
Mr. Gray is deserving of great credit in 
rendering so explicit en account of the school 
during tlB past year. The sch10I ha.q 
lately much increased. The teachers are all 
members of the Church. Mr. C. Cornwell 
is superintendeo t. The school is healthful 
and happy; nothing but the pure Word of 
God is taught. Mr. Cornwell and Mr. Gray 
are restored to health, and the cause is steadily 
growing. The collections on the •chool 
anniversary amouo tecl to £17 0s. Id. That is 
grfatly in excess of former years; and not 
only so, but between £40 and £50 have been 
collected in the cause during the pest month 
for charitable purposes. Bless the Lord for 
such evidences of hospitality. Mr. Carr 
made n capital •peech, full of sound wisdom, 
the spirit of which was caught by the brethren 
J. Taylor, J. Bennett, E. Griffiths, F. C. 
Holden, W. Winters, W. H. Lee, and C. 
Cornwell. The doxology and benediction 
closed the service.-W. WINTERS. 

SLAITHW AITE, YORKSHIRE.-On 
Saturday, January 3, our Annual Churcl! 
Meeting was held; a good number of the 
mem hers came together to hear the stetemeo t 
read of the financial position of the Church, 
and to transact Roy other business re la tin!{ to 
the interests of thP cause. The members 
and some of the friends in the congregation 
then partook of a substantial tea; after 
whir.b a meeting was held, presided over by 
the pastor, Mr. 0. S. Dalbey. After singing 
and prnyer, Mr. Dalbey spoke of the." Days 
that are past." And In doing so be referred 
to the shortcomings of wbicb we were ell the 
subjects. This was a mailer of deep regret 
and self-abasement before God. 1'hen he 

we continue to this day, end are as likely to 
continue, yea, even more so than when we 
first began. The p~t year bad been one of 
success in every respect. The congregation 
bad been larger, the receipts of the pews 
surpassed former years; there was peace in 
the Church, and what was best of all, tbey 
had the Gospel of God's grace preached to 
them in its purity, and God blessed the word, 
so that signs followed. These things be con
sidered did not look much like the going 
down of the cause, but its advancement. 
Mr. Joseph Bolton was then called upon, 
who expressed the pleasure it gave bim to 
meet with the people of Providence Chapel. 
He bad beard many reports about this people, 
but found them Jar better tban be antici
pated. The Gospel of the grace of God had 
,either got fast bold of Mr. Dalbey, or else be 
had got fast bold ofit (a voice," It is both"'). 
He then gave the words," But my God shall 
supply all your needs according to His riches 
in glory by Christ Jesus." The people of 
God were needy, eveu David, though a king, 
could soy, "I am poor and needy." There 
were temporal needs, but bread should be 
given end water should be sure. Spiritual 
needs were felt by God's people, and nil these 
should be supplied. The believer bad a God, 
and He would supply them. The rule ac
cording to whicb He would gives supplies 
was, "His riches in glory." And the 
medium through which those supplies ea me 
was Christ Jesus. Mr. Stansfield, from 
Ossell, came up with the words, "The days 
to come." Remarking, tbat in the da) s to 
come, whatever the saint might lose, be 
should never lose his God, for this God is 
our God for ever and ever. We know not 
what may befall us, but known unlo Go_d 
are all His works, nnd in the days to come 1t 
will atill be the privilege of the belie,·er to 
ask wisdom to direct. end power to s~pµort. 
In the days to come God will never 101·,ake 
His people. Nooe can turn H_is hea~t aw~y 
from tbem for He is in one rurnd. rle will 
be faithful io His promises, He will open !'Jis 
secrets and show His covenant, makmg 
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known unto the hfirs of promise the mystery 
of His will. In the dai•• to come the Holy 
Spirit will glorify Christ hy re,·~al!np: Hi~ 
to Hi, people. What~ mere):' 1t 1s t~e~e 1s 
a Chi i,t to reveal, God• Christ, a Spmt to 
reveal Him, even God'• Spirit, and a people 
unto whom this revel•tion is to be made, 
even the penple of the lidng Ood. After " 
few more \\'Ol'd!il, relating to the communion 
the saint should have in the days to come, 
which was the fruit and effect of union to 
Christ he cone! uded a very spiritual and 
eRrnest address, by saying· that it wns a 
source of great pleasure to him to be among 
1h,m once more, beholding their order, and 
seeing the harmony and peace whicll pre
\'ailed. The doxology was then sung, and 
after the benediction the people went re
luctantly to their homes, feeling that the 
presence and power of the Lord had been 
graciously given; so that whatever may be 
said of the Strict Bap1ists in Slaithwaite, it 
i, evident that there is still life in the root. 
So believes yours, in the faith of God's elect, 
-A RAM'S HORN. 

HADLEIGR.-On New Year's Day we 
held our Members' Annual Meeting. About 
eighty partook of tea. Eveninir meeting at 
(j 30 presided over by pastor B. J. North
field'. Brother Pilbury prayed. Treasurer's 
report was a most pleasing one, showinp: a 
small balance in band, the enlargement and 
improvement of the plsce h3•ing, with other 
e~penses, a!l been paid for. Brethren Keen, 
Watson, Sewell, Miller, and White, spoke 
words of gratitude to God, and encourage
ment to ourselves. The pastor stated during 
the evening, that since his labours amonlfst 
us (now allout foar and-a-half years) fifty 
had been added to the Church-thirty by 
baptism, and twe~ty_by tran~fer, &c. Signs 
of blessing were still rn our midst. Harmony 
and peace were still experienced by us. Our 
united prayers are for G~d's honour and the 
continued welfare of this part of the Re
deemer's kingdom, whicb has aner years of 
!rials and depression, been so signally blest. 
The Lord itrant it for His name's sake. 

NEWTON ABBOTT.-" How can you 
understand this? When you preached here 
one week nig-ht, the par,aon's wife said' there 
was nothing in you;• but, from tha~ da,y 
uolil now sume alwavs declare that 01ght s 
sermon w~s made a blessing to their souls; 
aod I know mine was unalterably knitted to 
you that verr night." J When parsonf 
wives think highly of their own husbands 
ministry, they can seldom hear any other 
preacher. However, •urely the Lord took 
us there to be the means of keeping them out 
(if' a low place. Our corre~ponrle?t s_ay•, 
"The cause of Truth is s11ll mamla1ned 
IJere. Seasons of refresliing arc experienre~. 
Tile Lord is good to the souls of His 
p<0ple." The door wa• opene•! by~• ,there 
t;,r Mr. Ward, and others: and 1t sa_t1,fies us 
to know that neither the new netJJ;hbour, 
nor the d1iange of ministers, have bul'ied the 
·trutlt in oblivion.] 

ELTHAM.-Fir•t nnniver,nry of forma
tion of the Church in Ba11tist Meeting Room, 
on Tuesday, .lanunry 6th, was R lime of 
relreshin11: from the presence of the Lord to 
the lrleads assembled. Mr. Winters deliverer! 
a itlorious sermon from Mnl. iii. IG, 17. 
After ten, at public meelin11:, Mr. llrooks 
(deacon) presided. Mr. Weeks sought the 
divine blessing. The Chairman theu spoke 
of the mercy of God manifested to us during 
the first lenr ; three hnd been added hy 
hnptism; peace and unity reigned, and God's 
faithfulness to His Word that His name shall 
contiuue as long- as the sun, and that all 
p:eneralions should call the Redeemer blessed. 
Mr. Winters, Mr. Squirrell, W. Hazelton, 
and Mr. J. Parnell, expounded the Word. 
Mr. J. Copeland and Mr. G. Buttery, 
having supplied the cause during the yP.ar 
spoke of the pleasure they had in being 
present, wished the cause every blessing in 
the name of the Lord. " 0 sing unto the 
Lord with me, and let us exalt His name 
together." 

A NOTE FROM MR. S. FOSTER. 
Ma. C. W. BANKB,-My dear brother in 

the Lord, companion in tribulalion, fellow 
sufferer, and fellow heir of the grnce of life; 
may grent grace rest upon you, grace to 
sustain you, grace to bear you up and com
fort you, while passing through the fire and 
water. I hope you are able this day to go 
forlh in the name of the Lord, preachine,- the 
unsearchahle riches of Christ Jesus, and may 
the Lord bless His own Wor<l to many souls. 
I hope, if the Lord will, dear Mrs. Banks is 
better; I hope the Lord will restore her to 
you, to the family, and to the Church. The 
~ovP.mber Cheering Words is very good, 
my heart was cheered and comforted in 
rending "The Churchyard Pionee1·." It 
wns very sweet to mP.. I hope the Lord will 
strenll'then you to conlinue your narrative. 
I believe the Lord will bless it to many souls. 
I hope the Lord's people who have the power, 
will do all they can in circulating Cheering 
Words. The Lord bless it to many! Let 
us work while it is day. I have been worse 
and suffering more, I am ill, in much pain ; 
I have bad much to oppress my spirits, but 
still through mercy I am sustained. Lnst 
Lord's-day these words were very sweet, " He 
is faithful that promised." Yes, I cm set to 
my seal, that God is true, nnd faithful. 
Trib11lations abound, my brother. Our 
warmest Jove in Chri,t.-Amen. 

8AM UEI, FOSTER, 

Slurry, Canterbury, Nov. 9, 1884, 

BAPTISMAL SERVICE. 
rn the town of Heriford, on Novembe1· 30, 

1884, a ~olemn eveninir service wns held in 
the ancient Bnptist Chnpel, recently im
proved, nnrl re-named " Ebeoezer,'' ol'iginnlly 
called "Dulls-barn Meeting-house." The 
Apostolic prnclice was carried out hy the im
mersion of a Christian fister. Mr. R. Bowl,s, 
the respected pn~tor, with his accustomed 
ability, preached an op11roprinle sermon, 
based upon the worus, "Nevertheless, what 
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snllh the Scripture" (Oal. Iv. 30), The 
feadln!l'polotswere 88 follows:-1. Whateaith 
the Scripture upon the oecessaryqualificalions 
for baptism? 2. What salth the Scripture 
upon the proper mode of baptism ? 3. What 
Is prefigured or eet forth thereby? 4. What 
is Incumbent upon those who submit to it? 
After the service, the newly baptlzed, and 
some of the frlendij, retired to the Parsonage 
house adjoining for special fervent prayer 
( offered by the Sunday - school Super
intendent, and an aged minister, a visitor on 
the occe.•ion), for the divine blessing to rest 
upon the candidate, nod for the prosperity of 
the cause. The service was crowned with 
the presence and blessing of Zion'~ Kini!,', 

ONE WHO WAS PRESENT. 

ORIGINAL "ALL HAIL!'' 

ConoNATION.-Cant. Iii. 11. Duncan. 

ALL hail the power of J esu's name I 
Let angels prostrate fall ; 

Bring forth the royal diadem, 
Ancl crown Him Lord ol all. 

Let high-born seraphs tune the lyre, 
And as they tune it, fall 

Before His face who tunes the choir, 
And crown Him Lord of all. 

Crown Him, ye morning etars of light, 
Who flxt this lloatlQg ball; 

Now hail the strength of Israel's might, 
And crown Him Lord 0f all. 

Crown Him, yo martyrs of our God, 
Who from Bia altar call; 

Extol the Stem of Jesse's r,.1d, 
And crown Him Lord ol all. 

Ye chosen seed of Israel's race, 
Ye ransomed from the Fall, 

Hail Him who saves yon by His grace, 
And crown Him Lord bi all. 

Hail Him, ye heirs ol David's line, 
Whom David, Lord, did call

Tbe God Incarnate! Man Divine! 
And crown Him Lord of all. 

SinnerP, whose love can nc·er forget 
The wormwood and the gall, 

Go, spread your trophies at His feet, 
And crown Jlim Lord or all. 

Let ev'ry kindred, ev'ry tribe 
On this terrestrial ball, 

To Him all ma)c,ty e.scrobe, 
And crown Him Lord or e.11. 

Oh, that with yonder sacred throng 
We at His fe,t may fall I 

We'll join the everlasting soni, 
And crown Him Lord of all. 

'"rWAS SHARON'S ROSE THAT BLED;' 

W1<:Ll. plrn.sP<l to see tbe roses bloom, 
The mu,e demanded why 

Sboulcl some tho Illy white as~nunc, 
And some the c1·1mson dye? 

Tbo cause ,..,·o.s sought, hut all e.-.say 
Wero vniu to this intent, 

Till fancy, wro.pt in nucient clays, 
PourtL·ayed the stL·ange e,·cnt. 

Now where the tree or knowledge grew, 
In Edcn'fi hallowed grouu<l, 

A betl of roseH Htruck the view, 
Aud Ux'd it nll nrountl. 

L&rge sweet~ rliffusing through the ,;ale, 
The mosey heauties l'prca.rl 

Their milk.white bo.ioms to tile gn.le, 
Nor yet e.ssum'd tbe rt:d. 

While Adam strung the manly nerve, 
:ro dress o,1ul keep the gronnd, 

I11s bride, well plectH"d her Lord I o scr'°e, 
Would range the garden ronnd. 

To cull the fruit, and tencl thP. flower . .i, 
And mark their early hloom: 

Each morning roses !"hicld bi FI hower 
Which hreatb'd a rich perfume. ' 

This fairei:::it spot she oft sur'\"cy'U 
With an attentive ere: 

And here her transient vi8it paid, 
To reap a fresh snpply. 

One morn-a fatal morn it was
She pairl her usual suit; 

But, ah ( from henoe. destruction rose, 
She coveted tbc fruit. 

Hicd on by Satan's fal~c pretence
The worst and first of foes -

She dared to break the feeble fence, 
And trod apon the rose. 

Unarm'd shestretch'cl the impious hantl, 
Th' alluring sweet to prove, 

Regarilles:-i or her Lord's command, 
Regardless o[ her love. 

Th' injured rose beheld the theft, 
And wounded. hn.ng ics hPacl: 

The snowy hue its blossom left. 
And blushing, turn'd to red. 

The foliage wept a dewy shower~ 
'£hat spoke some strange event: 

Eve turn\l and saw the bleeding flower, 
And woncler'd wha.r. it meant. 

Awhile she stood and gazed thereon, 
Till, trembling, she withdrew, 

Uncon~clous tba.t she trampled on 
The fairest flower tha.t grew. 

Here fe.ncy pa.us'd, iLnd truth begun 
The wonder to disclose; 

A nobler form than flower, tha.n ma.n, 
Wu.~ couch'd beneath tbe rose. 

This only trodden to the ground, 
Disbonour'd, blusb'd a. red; 

'Twn.s Sharon·s Ro5le that felt the TI""Ouml, 
1Two.s Sharon's Rom that bled. 

Th' atrocioas deed no sooner done, 
To view the Sufferer stood, 

In purest white His GodhuLdshone, 
His Manhood batb'd in blood.. 

And hence tb'3 roses now unite 
To cxnlt the Rose tbt1.t bled: 

This n1eans the justifying white, 
And that th" n.LOning red. 

'l'l.Je muse their gro.cC'~ sought to prove, 
And gro,..-ing beautiC's eyi:d, 

Till lost in woncleL' and ia. love, 
Slle klss'd tlJe Rose, o.nd tlied. 

Ob, ma.y my soul these blessings share 
Iu the decisive hour; 

And In my bosom ever welt I' 

This sweet, this lovely flower. 

Bridgnorth, 1850. :II. 

GUILDFORD.-Mr. Billing, e.nd six other 
members ot tbe late Cornelius Slim's Church, 
left that place because they could not sanction 
the Chnrch becoming Open Communion. :Mr. 
1,litcbell received them into the Cburch e.t the 
Old Baptist Chapel in lhtlldfonl, tbo llrst Sun
day Jn the New Yee.r. 
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~irtlr, 
On Now•mber 2-5~ &t 27, Lorn-roa<l, Brix.ton, 

the ?;ifc of Mr. Fra.ncis C. Pattison, of a son. 

~cnfl!'s. 
THE LATE MRS. MARY COLE WAKELI!>. 

On December 27, nt Worthing, passed awny to 
her cre1nn.l rest one who had closely followe1l 
her risen Lord for nrarly silts years. Called by 
diYinc 1i11t.ce in ea.tly life, Mary Cole Wnkelin 
made it her chief basinc.ss to .. make her ca.lling
e,nd election sure." and to her was made good 
the promi~e: that •• an entrance should be minis
tered unto her abuildant.ly into the everlastin~ 
kingdom of her Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.'' 
After a period of gmat anxiety concerning her 
soal,s saknt,Jon. she was, under the ministry of 
Mr. George Coombe, of Soho chapel, brought lo 
realise her intere~t in the finished work of the 
Redeemer. - She was baptized at Soho chapel, 
we bel!e,e, September, 1833. In after years she 
was led to unite herself with the bretbrea who 
!-at under the minbtr.v of Mr. ,'figmore, at Reho
both chapel. ~-ith them she remained 11ntil a 
few yrars ago, when she removed to Burgess. 
hill. Finding there in Mr. Ashdowo one like
minded with herself, she decided on uniting 
hcrsrlf with his little flock, retaining ber rucm
bersbip with them until her death. Although 
residing in Wor1 hicg for the last two ye&rs or 
her lire, and feeling tbe infl:rmittes of ad\"ancing 
year~, slJe neYertheless was very rarely absent 
from the ordinance. journeying to Burg_,,ss-bill 
in all weathers, and in spite of all difficulties. 
One of the most pleasing features in her char
acter was tba steady determination with which 
8he ever Eet the interests of God's house and 
truth before her own. She was never so happy 
as wh~n wor:;hipping tn the sanctuary, or dis
tributing to tbe Df>Cessity of saints. Many an 
aged dbciple will have ea.use to mourn the loss 
of one whose heartfelt s_vmpathy was always 
manifested in the most practical form. 

Having exceeded by so~,~ years the period of 
Jile allotted to man, and ·' kuowing whom she 
had believed," -when the summons came i:-hc v.·as 
ready to depart and be with Jesus. In brr last 
Ji our she was kept in perfect peace. All fear of 
death was taken away, the enemy was not per
mitted to annoy ber: and her only dread was 
that e.ny exclamation of impatience should escape 
her lips. The Lord, who had been her hope in 
life, was her suppo1 t in death. Firmly she 
said,-

" My hope Is !Juilt on nothing Jess 
Than Jesu's blood and righteousness: 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly Jean on Jesu's name. 
On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand, 
All other ground is sinking sand." 

Almost her last words were, ''Come! come! 
Patieocei patience!" aod then very shortly efrer
wards, without a pang, calmly, pracefully. and 
trustfully. •he literally fell asleep in .Je,us, 
bavlng nearly completed the seveuiy-slxth year 
of a life remarkable for its holy con"iHteocy. 
She l\'a.S interred at Highgate on January I, the 
funeral sen·ice being condur-ted by her t,•w 
former pa,stors-Mr. Adum,, of Rehoboth chupel, 
and Mr. Ashdown, formerly of Burgess-hill, now 
of Zoar chapel. 

Mr. John Brown, 11 beloved and respected 
deacon at Bethel, Newton-Ht., Hoxton, enlcred 
into his eternal rest on December 27, 1884. Be 
had been aa lionourable member for about 20 
yeaTB, and but a ~ hort time prior to his depar
ture gave u. precious testimony to his interei,t in 
the covena.ot love and faitW'ulness of our Triuae 
Jehvvah. 

On December 27~ 1884, nt Brooklyn-oollrti!l<', 
Southdown, Grro.t Yariuoutll, after a long nilllc
tion, William Hn.rtwell1 aged 86 Jeo.rs1 lo.tl' of 
Ste1mry-grcen, L.ondon. 

\Ve hnvo known ror years who.tit tA to Af'c the 
!:iffiitings or rlco.lh in ouroTI·n fo.mtly,aurt in 1 ho 
various circles or our hil'nd~ i but .R\U-elv t hn.t 
nppoinLed :-tern enemy never cnt into oLll' clear 
friendships as of ln.te. Mr. J. Sharpe, once of 
~po.1(1ing, lo.tdy o. member of the Church under 
the po.stornl care of brother John Bolton, went 
to his office on Frido.y morning, .Janunry 16, in 
his usual health, we.~ suddenly seized with a flt, 
a.nd in twelve hours his mortal po.rt was a. life
less corpse. \Ve cannot give further notes this 
month. Alas! t-he strong men, the saved and 
the wise ones in Zion. o.re being ea.lied a.wo.y 
from us. 

That original, honest, real, Christian and vi1-
lage preacher, Mr. Maberr,v, of Bethel chapel, 
Cheltenham, left the earthly house the end of 
1884, nee.ring his 81st year. His re-me.ins are laid 
in Bethel burying ground; the brethren Joseph 
Flory and Townsend officiated. We had a long 
converse.lion with him In Cheltenham last May. 
His Spirit-taught soul gushed out with many 
precious unfoldings of God's mysteries. We 
expect a memoir some day. 

The widow, Mrs. Sandall, or South Stoke, after 
being kindly, affectually nursed by her most 
lnvalnable and beloved daughter Hannah, 
and ber mece Emma, for a Ion~, long, 
painful illness, quietl.V, peacefully brre.tbed 
her last on January 18, 1885, at a great age. 
How long, in some cai;;es, will the silver cord 
hold body aud soul together I Our helpers ha"l'e 
on1>bled us to help a little; but llOW the afilicted 
orphans need substantle.l help. l11 their very 
long and ardllous nursing their constitutions are 
fearfully weakened. We bave for months seen 
and e.xperlenced the distress arising ont of the 
protracted waetiag of one so dear to all around. 

On January 16, 1885, Mrs. Hephzibe.h Stevens, 
widow of Mr. Joseph Stevens, e.ud eldest 
daughter of the Jato Mr. Elijah Packer, of 
Hmsleydown, quietly pa~scd a.way, surrounded 
by her family. 'fhus, e.fter a. few days' Illness, 
ehe left the world where, for 62 years, she had 
been an Inhabitant. Shol'tly before she entered 
her eternal re.eit, her youngest sister Hann[Lh 
(your daughter-in-Jaw), had a very pleasant 
conversation with her. 

"Day by day, the voice .eiaith, 'Come! 
Enter thine eternal home; ' 
Asking not !I we can spare 
Thie dear soul It summons there. 
Had He aaked n•, well we know 
We should cry,• Oh, ape.re this blow!' 
Yes, with streaming eyes should pray, 
'' Lord, we love her, let her stay.' 
But the Lord doth nought amiss, 
And since He hath ordered tbi,, 
We hnve nought to do but still 
ReeL In •ilcnce on Hie will." 

The funeral took piece on Thursday, the 22nd. 
A short service was held at the residence of the 
deceased, West Duhvich, when Mr. Gotch 
o.fflciated. '!'he mol'tal remains of the deceased 
~vere thc!l remove<~ so Nunhead Ocmclery, and 
mterrcd1n the famJly grave, J. T. Cole officia.ting 
at tbe gm Ye. Lovo to all, from your atrectlon
ute eon-CIIAULES. 

The venerable Jamee De.ws, of Gulldford, 
llnlshed bi• race hero last December. Ho hnd 
been a VIiiage preacber all round tbe Surrey 
hllls for many years. We expect to hnvo his 
memoir sbor1ly. 

W. G. Lewis (son of the once popular Zlonlte 
Church e.t Chatham), died at St. Albau'e in 
January, at 63, from cancer lu the th1·oe.t. 



J.euhen's .Stunbarli of Safetn . .,,., 

CHAPTER III. 

IN SEASONS OF DANGER. 

" Rear ye Ille rod! and Wllo hath appointed it! " 

Alone with God! waiting for His power ! 
Oh, sncred time I consecrated honr I 
The prayers I make will then be sweet indeed, "' 
If Thou the spirit give by whicb I pray; 
My unnssisted hcnvcn is barren clay, 
Which of its native self can nothing feed: 
Of good and holy works Tbou art the seed, 
Whioh q u.ickens only where Thou sayest it may. 

AH, it is time, good people, that we did hear God! Daring the last 
fifty years there has been, it may be, too much of the abstract 

hearing of mJ3n. At least, an excited resting in hearing the voice and 
the verdict of men. 

Is it saying too much to affirm that now, God hns been coming, fs 
coming to us, with the rod? The thrones of the nations are trembling! 
Russin says, '' Make more instruments of war!" Oar beloved Queen 
has been shaken! Her ministers are all in confusion. " England has 
much need for patience and prayer just now. For some time past it 
had seemed as if England were indeed in that decadence which Prince 
Bismarck believes has already overtaken her. The call of duty no 
longer rang in our ears as the clarion of God-wrapped in ease and 
luxury and in unbelief wo were losing faith both in England and in all 
that bad made England_ great. The individual seemed so helpless. 
But o. man wns raised up who for twelve long months displayed in the 
sight of the whole world the heroic virtues which our gainsayers believed 
were all but extinct. General Gordon has demonstrated before all men 
the might that lies in the arm of a single Englishman who has faith in 
his country n.nd his God." • 

To myself, in a home of affliction, yeR, wilh afflidions all around, 
how timely and how true come the slaughtered General Gordon's words. 
"Writing to his sister on March 11, 1884, he said: 'Remember, our 
Lord did not promise success or pence in this life. He promised 
tribulation; so if things do not go well after the flesh, He still is faithful. 
He will do all in love and mercy to me. My part is to submit to His 
will, however dark it may be.' Thnt was the philosophy of his life, and 
'however dark' it might be, that strong faith shone ever before his 
eyes like a pillar of fire in the dark and desolate wilderness." 

Our deop heart-prayers and oar inspired desires are often prophetic 
forerunners of things coming UJ.>On as. No dark mind will believe it! 
No deud son\ knows anything of 1t. It is a deep that coucheth beneath. 
"By his knowledge" (at work secretly in the aonl) "the depths are 
broken up." Have you secret, strong, up-heaving sighs to God? Be 
ye sure then He is coming in some form. 

VournE XLL-MAnoH, 1885, p 
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I read of Gordon: "Over and over again he said before he went out 
on his last great mission: 'I would give my life for these poor people of 
the Soudan. How can I help feeling for them? All the time I was 
there, every night I used too pray that God would lay upon me the 
burden of their s!ns, RI_J.d crush me with_ it instead of these poor 
sheep. I really wished 1t and longed for 1t.' And now his prayer 
and longing have been realised." 

Bnt this martyrdot:1 of such a man is to me like the Almighty 
shaking Hrs ROD OVER THIS LAND ! 

From his sick chamber, that very devout man of God, Benjamin 
Taylor, writes:-" My mind is daily occupied with the state of things. 
Oh, poor England! 1;>oor ~ngland ! I see thine ene!Ilies da_ily gaining 
power over thee, which will shortly complete thy ram. Thme enemies 
are these: pride, covetousness, drunkenness, and falness of bread. 
Oh, poor, blind England! thou art stripping the country, starving the 
land, and encouraging Papery! This may be my last testimony for the 
Lord; ultimately Dagon must fall before God's ark." 

Not in England only, in the Western States we have had cyclones 
which ravaged the country and destroyed property and lives. In 
Europe we have the dynamitards, the Socialists, the Nihilists, the 
Anarchists and the Communists. We were in daily peril of our lives; 
we may be blown up the next moment. Jesus said it would be so 
in the last generation. 

Then there is the Mohammedan power, which has for so long 
trodden down the millions of the East. A short time ago there was 
the Arabi revolt, now the Mahdi is raising a wave of fanaticism, and 
striving to kindle a flame from the smouldering embers. 

"The fat and the strong" may boast and laugh, but I tremble. 
Then the words came, "Yea, in the shadow of Thy wings will I 
make my refuge, until these calamities be overpast." There is a time 
of danger and of distress referred to. " These calamities." There is 
the only place of real safety pointed out, " In the shadow of Thy 
wings.'' 

David's calamities are all left behind. Saul, who was then pursuing 
David, is gone; and the man after God's own heart is safe in glory. 
Bnt David was fall of fear. Yet he had faith in God; and to Him he 
cried, to the Lord he fled: there he hid himself; then he was safe. The 
Lord delivered Him; and twice he extols the Lord very highly. "Be 
Thon exalted, 0 God, above the heavens; let Thy glory be above nll the 
earth." 

This will be the issue of all the calamities which befall the Church of 
Christ, or the true Christian, '' the Lord's glory" will be seen above 
all the earth. It is admitted on all hands-so far as I have seen or 
heard-that this great nation ia in great danger. Calamities have 
overtaken her. All her men, and her money, too, are being carried 
into Egypt, and other nations are watching her movements. England 
has a cloud hanging over her. Whether it will burst upon her, or be 
carried away, the Lord alone can know. Whenever a nation has fallen 
into idolatry, she has sooner or later fallen into decay. England has 
been sinking into idolatry for the last fifty years. Her churches, her 
chapels, her priests and her preachers multiply rapidly; but is the Word 
of Truth, the Gospel of the grace of God, fairly and fully declared? la 
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the Lord mo_gnified? or_is it man's gift, and his eloquent greatness, the 
chief attraction of the hme? 

There are three wonderfnl facts which come up before my mind in 
thinking upon these calamities. The first is the beantifnl law which 
God gave unto all Israel, demanding their allegiance, their worship, and 
their sympathy. Yon read this as quoted by Christ-in answer to a 
certain scribe, or lawyer, who came tempting Him-as to which was the 
First Commandment. Immediately Jesus answered him, "Thon shalt 
Jove the Lord thy God with all thy heart (that is, with all thy affections); 
with all thy soul (the word soul there does not mean that substantial, 
unperishable, invaluable treasure in man: it speaks of that power which 
produces and governs the appetites); with all thy mind (all thy powers 
of thought and contemplation); and with all thy --slre11gth ( every 
loving, thirsting, thinking, acting power shall be full of love to the 
Lord thy Gody; and thy neighbour thou shalt love as thyself." To 
add force to this, Christ said, "There is no other commandment GREATER 
THAN THERE." No, not in the whole moral or ceremonial law. God 
has a right to claim this allegiance. But now, in the second place, see 
how man has gone from that comlllandment. The world is almost full 
of bold blasphemers, of idolaters, and of Christ-denying scoffers. Hence 
come these calamities. 

Were ever those great commandments obeyed in any person before 
Christ came? Never! not entirely and perfectly. The Son of God 
came obeying them perfectly in His nature, in His practice, in His 
preaching, in the whole of His life. And this perfect obedience He 
makes over to His redeemed people; so that both Himself, and all His, 
will in glory be the perfect oheyers of the heavenly and divine law. 
The Chnrch is His neighbour, whom He loves as Himself. In all 
times of danger and distress, a true believer will be led, as the Psalmist 
here, or as Christ in prophecy, when drawing near to the end of His 
sufferings, exclaimed, "Yea, in the shadow of Thy wings will I make 
My refuge, until these calamities are overpast." 

The mercy-seat was a l,lessed symbol of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
On which were the cherubim of glory. By the express words, "in the 
shadow of Thy wings," I understand the revelation which the Holy 
Ghost makes of the intercession of the blessed S:m of God before His 
Father's throne. Faith takes the soul near to Him in prayer, and the 
poor affrighted soul finds at times some safe retreat, some rest in its 
nearnes~ to the throne of grace. There, under this holy place, '' in the 
shadow" of the Precious Redeemer's intercession, the soul gathers 
strength. It comes out boldly: " I will cry unto God Most High, He 
performeth all things for me ! " 

See, here is strength and light. Strength of faith, "I will cry 
unLo God Most High!" He is above all the stars, above all the planets, 
above all the hosts of fiends that fill the air. Above all men, and all 
heathen, and all foes, He is Most High. I will not look down upon the 
changing fickle things of time, I will cry unto God, who is .Most High. 
'fhen, here is light-" What God?'' Why, "He th11t pcrformeth all 
things for me." Ah, David saw how God took him from the sheepcote, 
God made him to conquer Goliath, God delivered him out of the hands 
of Saul, God set him on the throne. In the light of the mercy-seat he 
eould see that God had, and God would perform all things for him. 
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So Christ oould say that-and, here, in the shadow of the Almighty 
wings, yon may prove your calling of God, here ye may test your 
relationship, here you may realize your adoption, here yon may see 
you are safe in His hands. Here, at the mercy-seat, you mey find 
prayer to be very hard work, you have so many infirmities, and you bring 
such heavy loi;,ds; but when the Spirit helpeth your infirmities, it is as 
though the wings stretch out and come down to cover you, to embrace 
you, to raise ycu up in such communion and confidence, that, whatever 
dangers surround you, the power of faith is such that the soul is 
satisfied, " He will send from heaven and save you, His mercy will 
deliver you from all the powers of darkness, and in Him you will be 
secure. Ashamed of your uubelief, the soul cries out, " My heart is 
fixed, 0 God, my heart is fixed, I will sing and give praise." The title 
of this fifty-seventh Psalm expresses the very essence of grace in a. 
man's soul. The title means, 

" DESTROY l\IE NOT! " 

Grace leaves the soul to fear destruction, and to long for salvation. 
The ancient fathers put this Psalm to be sung or said on Easter 

Sunday, because they believed it was the experience of Christ on the 
cross, when His soul cried out on behalf of His Church, '' DESTROY IT 
NOT!" And when raised up,-

" Tbe holy triumphs of His soul 
Did death itself outbrave." 

And He sang, "Be Thou exalted above the heavens; let Thy glory be 
above all the earth." England may be scourged, but Zion will be 
exalted, because where Christ is she must for ever be. In the tent of 
sorrow, at 9, Banbury-road, South Hackney-like a poor sparrow-sits. 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS, 

ON THE VERGE! CROSSING THE RIVER! 

W E cannot help ourselves. Records of the departure of many of 
the Lord's choice ones come pouring in. How remarkable it is. 

The old, worn-up veterans cannot go home yet, while godly mer:i "i)! 
the prime of life," as men talk, are taken from us. I~ the Midland 
Counties a little while back no young man was more valiant or better 
qualified to preach the Gospel than was 

OCTAVIUS LLOYD. 

We met with him at Birmingham, at Shrewsbury; at Cheltenham he 
was much beloved; at Bilston, and at the causes and Churches of 
heaven's revealed salvation, Octavim, was a savoury, a well-taught and 
nicely-qualified messenger of God's grace. It has been our privilege to 
minister to bis necessities in some little measure for several months 
past. His letters to u~ are full of ~oly l!fe, of ?ivine lo~e, and of 
spiritual eloquence. His much-s?rrowmg widow, with_ the children, are 
now without any earthly bread-wmner or trne compamon. Mrs. Lloyd 
haR favoured us with an account of her husband's last moments, which 
are as follows:-
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DEAR MR. BANKS,-1 have been very low in mind since I saw yon, and weak 
.in body, or should have written you sooner, I have thought much of your dear 
wife's sufferings and the sufferings of others. How mysteriously deep and past 
finding out are God's ways and dealings with His children! I think it is wonderful, 
dear brother, bow yon are strengthened to bear so many burdens for the sake of 
,others. You have been a pillar of the truth now for many years, to support, com
fort, and edify the Church of God; but soon you too will be gathered borne to the 
fathers in rest and peace, to go no more out for ever. Oh! what an infinite mercy 
to be found among the number who are saved in the Lord with an everlasting 
salvation! I give you a few recollections of my dear departed husband's long 
illness. It is four years ago this February since he came home from business for 
the last time; for weeks be kept his bed, and for months bis chamber, and all 
thought the time of bis departure bad come. One night he bad these words filling 
his soul with joy and peace, "I am the resurrection and the life; he that believeth 
in Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and believeth 
in me shall never die. Believest thou this?" The doctrine e.£ the resurrection 
was very sweetly opened up to his understanding. He said he could clearly see 
there was no death to the believer in Jesus; he said it will be only changing 
places. Now we see through a glass, then face to face. He thought the Lord was 
.about to take him, and prayed and longed to be gone; indeed, tu judge from his 
experience and his bodily condition, it seemed tbe spirit was only waiting the 
whisper," Come up higher." But the Lord's time bad not yet come. He d;d not 
expect to be raised up again to preach the Word, yet be was spared to preach one 
hundred sermons after that. The last was at Cheltenham, where again his life 
was despaired of; but the Lord in mercy brought him home, and spared him to 
me for thirteen months. 

Nothing very serious was apparent till the last week of his life. For some 
weeks previous he was often tried and perplexed with doubts and fears as to bow 
it ,vould be with him in the swellings of Jordan. Sometimes he would say," It's 
been dry work, dear, to-day; no word! no look! no touch! no whisper from my 
Lord, neither in reading or praying I" On the whole, he was so much favoured, 
that I often coveted the same gracious experience. One night, some few months 
bnck, he awoke me up, and said, "These words have come so sweet to my mind," 
and repeated them again and again," So that we may boldly say. The Lord is our 
helper." The promise was fol filled, and J ehovah's faithfulness marvellously 
manifested toward us in providence and grace. ,v e often sang of di vine goodness, 
and rejoiced together in the fact that-

" This God is the Gad we adore, 
Our faithful, unchangeable Friend; 

Whose love is as large ae His power, 
And neither knows measure noren<l." 

HIS FEW LAST DAYS. 

At the beginning of the week he said, "I shall soon, my clear, take my last long 
journey." I answered," No, not a long journey. 'Absent from the body, present 
with the Lord '-only this veil of flesh between." Three nights before he passed 
away, I heard him in prayer, evidently enjoying felt communion with the Lord. 
In the morning he said," I have had a sweet visit from my Lord; Ile came down 
into my soul, and drew my soul up to Himself in holy nearness, pouring in the 
precious promises. He kissed me with the kisses of His lips"; adding," I would 
not change places with anyone in the whole world." On Friday he said to the 
doctor, " I am only waiting the Lord to take me, hut I must wait His time." 

On Saturday I was watching, fearing the end was near, when a friend called to 
see him, and read Psalm xcii. My dear husband asked him to engage in prayer; 
our friend not complying my husband said, "Then I will try and offer a few 
,vords ;" when, to our astonishment, he poured out his soul with great li_berty ~nd 
freedom for about ten minutes, for the family, the Cburch, and bis own d1ssolut10n; 
b1essing God for all the way He had led him; most of all for His blood and 
rigbteousness, which were his only hope in life and death. He often repeated:-

" Soon shall I pa•• the gloomy vall', 
Soon all my mortal powers must fall, 
0, may my laot expiring breath 
His lovingkindne,s sing lo doatb.'' 

The following day, the Sabbath, a great change was apparent, though perfectly 
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free from all cliscomfilure: he slept much of the morning. I asked him if he was 
happy. He said," Yes," with a smile, and presently I heard him say," Hallelujah! 
hallelujah ! " About half-past four o'clock he 1·aised himself up in bed; as I held 
him, he said, "Pray for the light, glory, and mnjesty of heaven to shine into my 
soul." I uttered a few words, when he loudly said, "Amen! amen! amen!" laid 
himself down and WAS gone. I thought to have had a few words with him, but all 
was o,·er. "The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken awey, blessed be the 
name of the Lord.'' May my last end be such, is the desire and prayer of the 
unworthy writer, 

JANE LLOYD, 

Mrs. Lloyd's youngest son, a fine, happy-looking lad, ten years of 
age, must be got into some orphan school. Can any friend help us? 
C. W. Banks will be glad to hear of anyone who can help him. His 
address is, 9, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 

THE LOVE OF CHRIST TO HIS CHOSEN. 
BY PASTOR w. ROWTON PARKER. 

"Let Him kiss me with the kisses of Ilis mouth."-Sol. Song i. 2. 

THE book in which these words are found is one that is seldom 
read by some, and is lightly esteemed by others, and that because 

they regard it as merely a love song; but to the truly sanctified and 
grace-taught soul it is, as its title imports, a " song of songs,'' the 
depths and sweetness, and preciousness of which excels all others. 

The expression " song of songs " is a common form of the Hebrew 
superlative. We meet with similar forms of expression in many 
parts of the Hebrew Scriptures-for instance, in Ezek. xvi. 7, "'l'hou 
art come to excellent ornaments," is expressed in the original as 
"ornaments of ornaments." And so, too, in Gen. ix., when Noah 
awoke from the stupor which had been occasioned by the wine given 
to him by his son, he said, " Cursed be Canaan; a l!ervant of servants 
shall be be," by which be clearly meant to say, his lot shoold be the 
most servile, he should be a very slave. And elsewhere we have 
expressions such as these: "King of kings," '' Lord of lords,"" God of 
gods," '' heaven of heavens," and the like; and here " song of songs," 
which, without doubt, means of all songs the most excellent. 

Now, is it any wonder that this song ehoold be so described, 
seeing that Christ is the theme: the love of Christ to His chosen ones; 
and in return their love to Him. Herein lies its superiority, its 
point, its preciousness. Truly, it may be said of this book-~s, indeed,. 
of all the other books of the Bible-if Christ were absent its beauty 
and preciousness would be gone; yea, and I am sure that I shall only 
express the true sentiments of every grace-taught soul, when I say, 
to the true child of God no other theme can by a possibility eque.l that 
of the love and loveliness of oar adorable Lord Jesus. No wonder that 
the Chorch. in the song before us, shouhl exclaim in rapturous delight, 
"Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth." 

But, then, alas! there are kiEses and kis8es-all kisses are not_ of 
the same order. For instance, there are kisses which are the expres_s10n 
of mere animal passion; low, and partaking o?lY of the lo_w a

1
mmal 

nature: and there are kisr,es which are the kisses of deceit; • The 
kisses of an enemy are deceitful,'' said the wise man; by kisses such as 
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these the professedly loved ones are betrayed. So Job took Amaea by 
the beard to kiss him, while at the same time he slew him with the 
sword. 

So Judas, when he came to Jesus in the garden with an armed band, 
he gave them a Rign, saying, " Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is 
Re; hold Rim fast. And forthwith he came to ,Jesus, and said, Hail, 
Master; and kissed Him." Bnt, thank God, there are also kisses which 
are the expression and manifestation of true affection; and such are 
the kisses of onr text-they are sweet and precious manifestations to 
our ·souls of the deep and unchanging love of onr ever precious and 
loving Saviour. 

It was this that the patriarchs and prophets of the Old Testament 
longed for-the sweet manifestation of Christ; and it is this which all 
New Testament believers desire more and more as they drink into His 
Spirit, realise His grace, and learn for themselves His preciousness. 

Our text sets before us three great troths, which it will be well for 
us carefully and prayerfully to consider. First, that the truly regenerated 
soul desires personal dealing with a personal Chri"st: "Let Rim kiss 
me." Secondly, that it is close and loving contact with the Lord J esas 
that the grace-taught soul so ardently desires-" Let Him kiss me with 
the kisses of His mouth." And then, thirdly, the regenerated soul, 
having tasted the sweets of Christ's love, desires yet more and more of 
it, repeated manifestations, deeper draughts, continuous tokens of the 
same love-" Let Him kiss me with the ki"sses of His month;" not one 
kiss merely, however sweet, but repeated, continnons kisses of love. 

But first, we say every truly regenerated soul desires, above all 
else, personal dealings with a personal Christ-" Let Him kiss me." 

No truly sanctified soul can ever be satisfied with anything less than 
Christ Himself; Christ, and Christ alone, can meet the deep, deep needs 
of his soul. If to any man or woman the Lord Jesus Christ is only an 
abstract notion, an ideal fancy, or a mere dodrine, then assuredly such 
an one is an utter stranger to the -trne love of Christ, and the soul
renewing joys which spring therefrom. If we would know anything of 
the exceeding precionsness of Christ we must receive Him into onr hearts 
by living, childlike, simple faith as our own persona] Saviour. This close 
and sweet connection is clearly taught in the text before us-" Let Him 
kiss me." He may Himself be full of love and preciousness. He may be 
the chiefest among ten thousand and altogether lovely, bnt this can avail 
me nothing unless I have for myself a realised and personal interest in 
and contact with Him. Though He lavish His great love upon others 
till their cup runs over with His goodness and grace, yet I am in nowise 
benefited or blessed if He be not mine. Here, then, is a vital question 
for us all-What is the Lord Jesus Christ to us personally? 

Beloved1 whether we be saved or lost, blessed or accursed, heirs of 
heaven or candidates for hell-all depends upon what Christ is to us! 
We all know that His riches are unsearchable; but, then, do we so 
appreciate the riches of His grace and love as to count all beside as 
"dung and dross"? Do we esteem the riches of the world ns nothing, 
and less than nothing, when compared with Him? He is'' Kin~ of 
kings," but do we so realise His divine Majesty, as to let Him rnto 
every part of our daily life, leaving in His hands all our concerns, both 
great and small, that He may order them just as He sees best?_ Are we 
content to be anything or nothing, just as shall be most for His glory? 
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He is foll of truest sympathy and His love is unchauging; but do 
we make Him our constant friend, guide, and counsellor, taking to Him 
continually all our joys and sorrows, our hopes and fears, cares and 
needs, knowing of a <,-ertainty that He is wise and good, loving and 
true, and that He is on our side, and with us always, so that-

" Under His shelter all is well. 
And love alone supreme."· 

Again, Jesus is the only life of His people; in Him they live and 
have their being, and in Him alone they are accepted before God the 
Father. Well now, is this oo.r true position? Is self crucified·and 
slain? Are we so completely surrendered to Christ, and subdued by 
His grace, as to be able to say, with Paul, emphatically and truly, "I 
live, yet not I; but Christ liveth in me." If this be so, then are we 
truly the elect of God, and His Spirit bears witness with our spirits that 
we are His children. 

This is not the case of all who profess and call themselves Christians. 
Wonld to God it were! but, alas! there are many that bear i,he name of 
Christ, who pursue their business with avidity, while they only give to 
God the odd moments, and the fag ends of their lives. No wonder 
that such persons should have to complain of their leanness, no wonder 
that they should not be able to. enter into the ardent spirit of the text: 
"Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His month." 

In Holy Writ we are admonished to seek first the kingdom of God 
and His righteousness, and this was the spirit of the early Christians. 
First and foremost they were Christians, and worldly concerns were 
made to take a secondary place; but now it is no uncommon thing to 
hear professing Christians saying-as an excuse for not attending the 
means of grace, or the neglect of some Christian duty,-" I have not 
time;" "I am too busy." Alas! alas! for such, may God have mercy 
on their souls. In apostolic times everybody could see at a glance that 
the disciples were Christians. Whatever else they might be, or not be, 
they were Christians; they had been with Christ, and His love and 
Spirit was manifest in them. But now many who profess Christ follow 
the world so eagerly that, practically, Christ is left out of their life. 
A great deal of the religion of the present day has no Christ in it
except in name. With very many Jesus is not supreme, He is not the 
living, vital power of the life; His wondrous love _is forgotten, or 
ignored, or unknown. Surely the bare thought of this should humble 
us in the dust and make us to hide our faces in shame. After such 
love, such mercy, such wondrous grace as He has shown, surely we ought 
to be captivated in all the springs and powers of our life and being,-

" The willing sl~ves of Jove divine." 

Blessed Lor<l ! the power is all Thine own. Come, reveal in us Thy 
mighty, all-constraining love, and that love shall mould our life, shall 
thrill our being, and make ns trnly the people of God set apart for His 
name. "Come, kiss us with the kisses of Thy mouth," so shall we 
know and realise our own personal interest in a personal Christ:-

" Thy love shall make our hearts to glow 
With Jove divine: 

And ehief of good I then shall know, 
That Thou art mine." 

( To be continued.) 
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"8EEK YE OUT OF THE BOOK OF THE LORD.'' 
THE MOTTO AND LIFE WORK OF THE LATE JAMES DAWS 

FOR FIFTY YEARS. 

A MEMORIAL BY JOHN BONNEY. 

" What amazing grace by some is found! 
It saves the life I it heals the wound I" 

DEAR M·R. BANKS,-I felt persuaded you would like some account 
of an old soldier of Jesus Christ, who, like yourself, fought in the 

Lord's battles for half a century; also it may interest your readers to 
hear of the Lord's dealing!! in grace with such an one, and how it fared 
with him when called to walk through the valley of the shadow of death, 
and of what divine consolations sustained him when summoned to 
appear in the presence·of the King Immortal. 

The thoughts of death are attended with fears and shrinkings when 
the sight of Death's Conqueror and the atoning blood are clouded by 
unbelief. Reminiscences of past sins, failings, and shortcomings, 
darken the prospect with gloomy apprehensions; but if the heart is 
cheered by the sweet savour of a precious Jesus, and His Spirit bears 
witness with ours, then faith rises like the sun from behind a dark 
cloud, and we can join feelingly in the song:-

" Oh, may my last expixing breath 
His lovingkindness sing in death." 

Doubtless, you knew the venerable James Daws, formerly of Woking, 
lately of Guildford. He died Lord's-day morning, December 21, 1884, 
Hged 78, having followed the Lord for fifty years, and served in the 
Gospel at many of the Strict Baptist chapels in this locality. He was 
buried-in certain hope of a glorious resurrection-on December 24, at 
t.he cemetery of Stoke Guildford, by Mr. Edward Mitchell, of the old 
Baptist chapel, Castle Street. . 

James Daws was a rough diamond, but a sparkling one-not with 
the knowledge and wisdom of this world, but with the grace of Christ, 
the wisdom from above. That text seemed to be written on his heart: 
"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly." It was also written on 
his life and conversation. Constantly meditating upon the Word of 
God, his tongue was like the pen of a ready writer. Latterly, these 
lines describe his state:-

" Musing on my habitation, 
Musing on my heavenly home, 

Fills my soul with holy longing, 
Come, Lord Jesus, quickly come.' 

The following is compiled from personal know ledge, from information 
by others, but chiefly from an account of the Lord's dealings with him 
written by himself. 

James Dawes was born in the parish of Woking, in 1807, of poor 
nnd honest parents, but strangers to God and godliness. When thirteen 
years of age, whilst engaged as a footman, he dreamt he was sinking 
into the ground-down, down, till he heard the cries of the lost in 
hell. This alarmed and troubled him; he bought a Bible, broke off 
outward sinR; but efforts to reform soon foiled. H€1 rt:turned to his 

G 
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former ways, but could not continue in them; he had a wounded spirit. 
For thirt.een years he spent his days sinning and repenting, striving 
and reforming, ha.rassed aud tempted; he sunk deeper and deeper into 
soul trouble. Ignorant of the Gospel, he did not know what he wanted, 
he longed for someone to tell him. He knew what sin was, he felt it, got 
no rest on account ofit. He knew God was holy. He attended church, 
heard nothing there to meet his ca!e. It came to his mind to go to Horsell 
Chapel. The text was, " Draw me, we will run after Thee," He never 
heard any man speak like it before ; he crept out of the chapel like a 
guilty culprit; thought they were all God's people, and would wonder at 
a miserable wretch like him coming there. He went again, got a little 
encouraged, then sank lower in bis feelings. The preacher spoke of' 
Elijah telling his servant to go and look seven times; he thought be 
would go to chapel seven times. A discourse from Job x. 12, "Thou 
hast granted me life and favour," &c., raised his hopes: but he soon 
sank in sorrow; he had the fear and dread of having sinned against the 
HoLY GHOST. When he attempted to pray horrors and distress seized 
him, so that he dared not remain on bis knees; terror and fear hunted his 
steps. He wondered what the end would be, and thought be would like 
to know the worst; be felt he was a lost man, expecting to be called 
before the Judge, and hear the fearful sentence, "Depart, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire!" 

It was now thirteen years since the Holy Spirit convinced him of sin, 
righteousness, and judgment to come. Vain were his attempts to make 
his rest in the world. Sin he found a venomous beast; efforts to shake 
it off by his own strength utterly failed. Writing afterwards, be said, 
"Jesus had not yet showed me His pierced heart and side." So he 
passed through a long season of deep soul trouble. 

It was all dark with Ja.mes Daws. " Weeping may endure for a 
night" (Psa. xxx. 5), but the morning was about to dawn; the Dayspring 
from on high was to visit him in his night of sorrow, and chase away 
for ever the shades of Sine.i's darkness. How true! bow precious! bow 
snitable, seasonable, and certain is the Word of' the Lord: ''Unto you 
that .fear My name shall the Sun of Righteousness arise, with healing 
in Bis wings." 

" JOY COMETH IN THE MORNING." 

James was now employed threshing corn in a barn. Towards 
evening he bad gathered up bis corn, and began to sift it: be was alone, 
full of sorrow. He burst into a flood of tears, and cried, "Lord, save, 
or I perish!" That cry went up to heaven, entPred the ears of the 
Lord of Sabaoth. Almighty po'.fer answered, "Blessed are they that 
mourn, for they she.II be comforted." Light and love, peace and joy, 
flowed with the words into his soul. Sin and guilt, unbelief and 
darkness, fled like mists before the rising sun. Sorrow was exchanged 
for joy, sighing for singing; that night he went down to his house 
justified. Opening the Bible in the evening, the Lord (with sweetness 
and power) applied these words to his soul, "Seek ye out of the Book of the 
Lord, and read: no one of these she.ii fail, none shall want her mate; 
for my mouth it hath commanded, and His Spirit it bath gathered 
them." 

James says," I was so overcome with the love of my Lord Jesus; I 
thought I should soon be with Him in glory. Next morning I went to 
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my work, leaping and praising God. My cnp ran over; but heaven 
was not so near." The Lord indeed was come, faith was come; but 
James had to travel on in the strength of that meat for fifty years. 
"Seek ye out of the Book of the Lord." This was a life motto for 
James Daws. He wonld sit up half the night to read the Word of God. 
The Lord had so graciously manifested Himself: the love of God was 
so shed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghost, he thought he should 
never sin again. His enjoyments were great. The words were opened 
very sweetly to him; but James says," What is a poor sinner if left by 
God? " After a time pride began to work; he secretly thought he knew 
better than the preachers, and could teach them. " Oh, the long
suffering of God," says ,James; "I bad to prove His word true,' The 
haughtiness of man sh11ll be brought low.'" , 

One preacher alluded to a man being overtaken with drink after his 
call by grace. James says be thought it was impossible; he felt be 
should like to pull the man out of the pulpit for saying such a thing, so 
dishonouring to God. He had yet to learn Peter's lesson, as Cowper put 
it:-

" Bewo.re of Peter's words; nor confidently say, 
'I never will deny Thee, Lord,' but· Grant I never may.'" 

William Gadsby, it is said, once cut off two of hie bearers, one over
taken by drink, the other by sleep during prayer. An old Christian 
told him," Perhaps ye'll be drunk and asleep one day yourself." He was 
a prophet. William bad walked one day some distance without food, 
calling at a friend's house, he accepted a glass of ale, walking on he 
began to stagger, the ale flew to his head, he felt drunk; reaching 
home, he retired and knelt down to pray, and fell fast asleep on his 
knees. He recollected the two hearers, and learned by experience, 
"Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual 
restore such 11, one in the spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest 
thou also be tempted " ( Gal, vi. 1 ). . 

James Da.ws fell into the very sin he had denonnced. He said, '' I 
was induced to go into a pub) ic-honse when I left off work one evening 
with my mates; I took too much drink; the morning came, the preacher 
and this text came into my mind together, ' Judge not, for with whnt 
judgment ye judge ye shall be judged.' Oh, the horror of my mirnl 
that day! I felt my hope was lost, that it was a dreadful thing to sin 
against God. Hardness of heart followed; I could not pr9,y, dared not 
look at the Bible for three whole dtiys. I feared that I should be 
banished from the presence of God for ever. Oh, the goodness and 
longsuffering of God! I opened my Bible again, when these words 
were powerfully and sweetly applied to me, ' My son, dei,pise not thou 
the chastening of the Lord,' and' Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth,' 
&c.'' Thus peace returned and his cup of joy was ogain full. He 
beheld Jesus standing in his pince and Justice pouring its vengeance on 
His head, as the Surety to bring him from the pit of despair. He saw it 
cost the Lord His heart's blood; he felt astonished at the costn d the 
worth of that blood. 

'l'hnt night, he state~, he had 11, dream. He SI\W the heavens opened 
and angels with harps blessing and praising God, and indescribable glory. 
One of the angels told him wlrnt he saw was prepared for him; but he 
must go and tell his friends what great things God had done for him. 
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He pondered this in his heart, wondering what it meant. He had been 
going here and there where he thought the Gospel was preached, hut 
mostly to Horsell Chapel. He spoke to a gentleman who used to visit 
him in his soul trouble, a Huntingtonian. He said, "Go where yon feel 
most at home." He replied, he felt most at home with the Horsell 
friends: they were Baptists. His friend said they were in error. James 
said he thought they were right, but if the Lord would make it plain to 
him, if it was through fire or water he would follow Him. He was led tn 
ask counsel of the Lord, and he says the Lord mercifully held him by 
his word. His soul was often blessed at Horsell, and he cast in his lot 
among them, and was baptized, as he saw the ordinance was the Lord's 
own institution. He much enjoyed the Lord's presence in the ordinance, 
and sang heartily when he came up out of the water,-

" Glory! honour! praise and power, 
Be unto the Lamb for ever; 
Jesus Christie my Redeemer, 
Hallelujah, praise ye the Lord." 

He then states that though persecuted and sneered at for being dipped, 
he was favoured with much intercourse with the Lord, and his soul 
was often melted at His wondrous love to one so wicked and vile. He 
walked in the light of the Lord, who, he says,gave him grace to believe 
that his sins were imputed to Christ, and Christ's righteousness imputed 
to him, and that he stood in Christ complete and justified, as though 
he had never sinned at all; and with the Psalmist sung, "Bless the 
Lord, 0 my soul, and all that is within me, bless His holy name." 

( To be continued.) 

A LOVING TESTIMONY IN MEMORY OF THE LATE 
MR. JEFFS. 

DEAR BROTHER BA.NKS,-May He who ever bath the dew of 
His youth enrich yonr soul with those droppings of divine love 

for the personal comfort and strengthening of your own soul, and the 
liYing edification of His people to whom you are called to minister, both 
by press and pulpit. 

I was very pleased to find among the cargo of Gospel stores in this 
month's EARTHEN VESSEL that you had continued the account of that 
aged and God-honoured Christian, James Jeffs, of Hounslow, and that 
without the clipping, cutting, and curtailing of facts worth treasuring; 
things worth knowing, as they illustrate the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ displayed in every blood-bought child, but so developed in the 
trial, teia;t, and trinmph of such an one as Jeffs the aged. I could wish 
that the memorials of such a life were fully treasured up, to he told to 
tbe generations following. He was indeed no ordinary man. Great 
grace bestowed upon him was ever exercised to the glory of the Giver. 
Being dead, he yet speaketh. What a living example to every godly 
parent is found in the dedication of their first child to the Lord! What 
a beautiful picture as he and his beloved companion kneel before the 
Lord, "asking for grace to be given them to train her in His fear" I 
That petition was indeed answered beyond whet he could have thought, 
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though not desired. The aged saint has lived to see the grandchildren 
-0f that child being brought np in the nurtare and admonition of the 
Lord; taught by their godly parents in the Word of the Lord. Yes! 
bis children's children, even to the fourth generation, rose up and called 
Him blessed. 

It was my happiness, in the Providence of God, to become acquainted 
with the family at a time when, tumbled up and down in my soul, I was 
seeking rest and finding none. The Lord be praised that ever my 
steps were directed to Brentford at such a time. The cordial welcome 
to the house of God of me, a perfect stranger, by hie beloved grandeon, 
the present minister of the Gospel at Staines, has resulted in the vital 
onion with the various branches of that family, death itself will not 
dissolve, being fol'med in Christ, who is onr Life. at the time the 
dear departed broke hie leg, in his eightieth year, it was my privilege 
to go to and fro to vililit him. Never shall I forget the seasons spent 
with him. Faithful words of counsel, and the tenderest encourage
ment, with many a prayer that I might rejoice in the Lord as my 
.Salvation, always told his kindly interest in me. 

It was on one of these visits a verse he quoted to me was made by the 
Lord such a precious word in season to my sonl. I think he told me 
be read it on a tombstone:-

" Life's uncertain, death is snre; 
Sin's the wound, and Christ's the cure." 

Here is indeed rnultum in parvo, the Gospel in a sentence; yea, the 
ruin and restoration of Zion-a whole paradise lost and regained. 

Thus did that dear sain_t point my wounded sonl to Christ the Way, 
the Truth, and the Life. If his memory to ME is so precious, what 
must it be to those who were bound to him by Nature's ties, and lived 
with and around him, constantly receiving the aged Christian veteran's 
counsel and blessing. We wonder not at their grief, while sorrowing 
not as those without hope; they love him so well that if tears would 
bring him back they would pray to be kept from shedding them, 
knowing he bath gone to receive all he sought and wished below, 
" everlasting conformity to his living Lord." 

The Lord graciously support each of the bereaved, and give them 
grace to follow the loved one as he followed Christ. As I think of them 
·the beautiful lines of Dr. Hine are mine for them:-

'' Oh, think that while you're weeping here, 
His hand a golden harp is stringing, 

And, with a voice serene and clear, 
His ransomed soul, without a tear, 

His Saviour's praise i& singing. 

And think that all his pains are fled, 
His toils and sorrows closed for ever; 

While He, whose blood for man was shed, 
Has placed upon His servant's head 

A crown that fadeth never. 

An<l think that, in that awful day, 
When darkness sun and moon is shading, 

The form that, 'mictst its kindred clay, 
Your trembling bands prepare to lay, 

Shall riee to life unfading. 
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Then weep no more for him who's gone 
Where sin and suffering ne'er shall enter ; 

But on that great High Pi·iest alone, 
Who can for guilt like ours atone, 

Your own affections centre. 

And thus, when to the silent tomb 
Your lifeless dust, like his, ie given, 

Like faith shall whisper, 'midst the gloom, 
That yet again in youthful bloom 

That dust shall smile in heaven." 

Dear brother, may yonr foretastes of that rest be many, and that victory 
,ery precions, in which He shall say to you, "Eo.ter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord." Yet the youthful writer may be called before the aged 
reader. Oh, for '' more grace" to live the life of faith in God's dear 
Son, then shall death be blessed; for to die in Him is to sleep where 
there is no curse. 

I trnst you are better than when you last favoured me with a line, 
and supported under your thorns in the way by the shoes He has 
given yon to tread them, and the promise made yours, of speedily 
leaving them all behind to be " for ever with the Lord." 

With Christian love, yours in covenant bonds, 
EBENEZER MARSH. 

Pastor·s Lodge, La:dield, Feb. 2, 1885. 

P.S.-Without commenting on anything brother Bonney has written, 
may I ask through yonr magazine, what is the law of the land in 
relation to the qnestion? Does not the administration of the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper give the administrator, by law, a hold npon the 
pulpit? 

Lines composed on reading the account of James Jeffs in the-
L ARTHEN VESSEL:-

Rest ! aged Christian veteran, rest ; 
No more shall sin disturb thy breast; 
Peace is proclaimed, the victory's won, 
The Conqueror to his Lord hath gone. 

Oft hast thou told us of the love 
That brought thy Saviour from above, 
To take the traitor's place and die, 
And by His blood to bring them nigh. 

His covenant victory rolled in blood 
Oft drew thy soul in praise to God; 
The living wonders of His grace 
With rapture filled thy soul in praise. 

'Twas thy delight to hold in view 
The grace that sought and found thee too; 
The best employment of thy days 
Were spent in thy Redeemer·s praise, 

"All hail the power of Jesus' name,"• 
This-this was e'er thy choicest theme: 
Oft hast thou longed thy Lord to meet; 
And cast thy crown at His dear feet. 

• His favourite hywu. 
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Well, He bath heard thee, bid thee rise 
To nobler praiee above the skies, 
Thy seat prepared in waiting stood 
Near thy Redeemer, Saviour, God . 

.Angele give place-a child has come, 
Through all thy ranks prepare him room; 
He bas a song to sing which those 
Unsaved by blood can never know. 

Hark! worthy the Lamb that died, be sings; 
All praise to Thee, 0 King of kings, 
This ransomed soul shall never cease 
T' extol the glories of Thy grace. 

Imagination fails to paint 
Thy glorious conquest, happy saint; 
We only this at present know, " 
Thou'rt with thy Lord and like Him too. 

~ebielu.s anb Qkitt.ci.sms. 

E. M. 

IS THE DEVOTIONAL PART OF OUR PUBLIC SERVICES 
USUALLY PROFITABLE? 

( Concluded from page 54.) 

83 

SOME men take up much time in the first part of their public prayers in com
plimentary language; they complimer.t the Deity at great length; forgetful that 
mere compliment cannot be well-pleasing to Him. In any other case it would 
appear to be nothing but a lot of fulsome flattery. To compliment the Almighty 
on His wonderful eternity and great possessions, and to tell Him all about Hie 
many perfections; or to run over in a wordy, stringing-together fashion His moral 
attributes, is not p,·aye,·. No! Such men seem to be instructing, or at least 
informing their Maker, instead of asking blessings at His bands. There can be no 
apology for such a practice as this. . 

The other great fault we now allude to is the preaching in prayer. There can 
be no excuse for the didaetic prayer. How absurd to give the fragments of a dis
course, or to preach a code of doctrines, or the outlines of a sermon in prayer. Not 
long ago, at a great association gathering, a leading minister, so called, favoured 
the people in his prayer with all the leading parts and outlines of a sermon be had 
preached on the previous Lord's-day. Some thought it wonderful! One old 
woman said, "It was as good as a sermon." It was a sermon, in fact, only some
what disguised. The formal divisions only were concealed, It took close upon 
half-an-hour in the delivery, and was no doubt considered a great performance by 
some. Bu~,-Well let us leave that, and go on to another sad fault in some public 
prayers. Such as 

4. THE NEWS-BEARING PRAYER. 

It i~ to be lamented that so many have fallen into the objectionable habit of 
winding into their public prayers common news, or certain pieces of intelligence 
they wish to convey to the people. This practice has been carried to such ~n 
extent in some quarters that the people naturally look for it, and expect a certarn 
amount of news during prayer time. But bow degrading this practice ! . 'Yhat 
greater insult to the Majesty of heaven can be conceived than that of a m1mster 
who assumes the attitude of prayer, and outwarJly to all appearance takes bis stand 
at the throne of God, and professedly addresses the Almighty in pleading terms ~or 
sinful man, and yet in reality deals out to the people scraps of news, bits ?f gossip, 
and nice little tit-bits of information? What greater prostitution _of. his sacred 
office I or what more degrading to the pulpit than this? It is in1ur1?u~ to the 
people and damaging to us as a body. Look at its bad effects. The pern1c1ous and 
baneful effect of this practice is twofold:-
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First.-It creates a corrupt taste, and produces a vitiated appetite in the minde 
of the people. 

Second.-It is hurtful to our ministers. 
To indulge in this practice is the sure way to harden the heart. Its direct 

tendency is to damage, if not to destroy, that pure spirituality of mind so desirable 
in the public prayers of the sanctuary. It cannot be otherwise than deadening to 
the spiritual sensibilities. 

It is also hurtful to those ministers who are free from censure in this matter. 
It brings them into disfavour and places them at a discount with some people. 

It is a fact, that a woman, a forward member in one of our principal Churches, 
once took upon herself to reprove her pastor for this very omission, and she was 
supported in it by one of the leading deacons. The reproof was administered in 
some such style as this. It was about the time the ministers wife was likely to 
become a mother:-

" How is it, sir," said Mrs. K--, sharply, "that you never tell us anything in 
your prayer about your wife P Our former pastor always used to pray for his 
wife w1en she expected, &c.; but you never let us know a single thing in any of 
your prayers. He always used to mention where he had been preaching during the 
week, and who he bad seen, and what had happened. But you, sir," she said, 
angrily," never tell us anything: we never can get to know anything from your 
prayers about anything or anybody." 

It is said some ladies go to church to look at the new bonnets and to see the 
latest fashions ; and it would seem that some people go to chape1 to hear in the 
minister's prayer the latest news. 

Some persons have been so accustomed to this sort of thing that, like Mrs. K., 
they are greatly disappointed, poor things I if the minister should omit to inform 
them in his public prayer as to bis own movements, or what may have happened in 
his family, or with any of the congregation during the week. 

Two remarkable instances of this news-telling in prayer occurred lately. The 
first was at an evening missionary meeting, when the pastor in his opening prayer 
entered into all the details and explained to the people all the leading facts and 
pe.rticulars in relation to the meeting; he even went into personalities, and 
mentioned by name two ministers who would have attended the meeting, but 
were stricken down with a certain disease, the nature of which he explained, 
and also informed the people that one case was very serious, while the other 
was only a slight attack; so there was hope of this brother's speedy recovery, &c. 

So all devotion had to be suspended while the pastor treated the meeting with 
this batch of news. One thing, it obviated the necessity of his giving the informa
tion in bis opening address. Perhaps we are to regard it as a time-saving process. 
Take the other instance. A deacon-and a good deacon too, and some may think. that 
is saying a great deal-a deacon stepped into the vestry just as the minister was about 
to go into the pulpit to preach an anniversary sermon. and said, kindly enough at the 
time, but it may be without consideration, "You'll just name the collection, sir, in 
yonr closing prayer; jnst stir •em up at the last, like." The minister in this case 
objected. The poor deacon looked the embodiment of amazement. "What! " he 
exclaimed, "not remind 'em of the collection!" "Not in prayer," said the 
minister, firmly. At the close of the sermon the minister gave notice of the collec
tion, and pleaded with the people for a good one; but he did not allude to it in his 
closing prayer. The omission gave offence, and tliat minister is not likely to be 
invited to THAT place again for some time to come. 

Fifth,-Then there ie the showy, flowery, and poetical prayer. Some prayers 
a.re completely spoiled, and rendered unprofitable and almost unintelligible by 
theirprettiness. Instead of multiplying examples, as we might easily do, we would 
simply ask, What does a congregation suppose a minister to mean, and what does 
he mean, when he prays, "That we may snatch the banner from the fallen; ancl. 
gather up the light from the altar, and go forth with lamps of dazzling brightness, 
and roll back a world of midnight darkness to show the sparkling splendour of 
Him who gathered up all the wrath, that piled around the throne and bore it 
beyond the boundaries of creation, and then amidst the undying shouts of angelic 
trio.mph bore back to the new created brightness of that throne His ransomed 
millions" 1 Extravagant language! say you. Yes, truly so. And what meaning 
is there in it? Its fallacy and error is so glaringly apparent, that it needs no 
criticism. Such miserable failures in attempts at oratory only show the folly ancl 
littleness of the man. The florid style in prayer is of all styles the most repugnant 
and objectionable, because it brings the prayer down to a mere human performance 
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intended to Rhow up e.nd set off the MAN e.nd his splendid parts; and the performer 
in this cnse can never conceal from the minds of a discerning people that this is bis 
intention, It reminds us of a horse dealer, who brings out and trots his horse be 
wishes to sell to the highest bidder. But what thoughts or views of the Deity can 
these men have? Do they suppose that the Infinite Mind can be tickled and 
pleased with a few of their fancy "jlowe1·s"? Is tbe florid prayer, or the stale and 
faded flowers of human rhetoric, so pleasing to the Almighty? "The sacrifices of 
God" are not flowers, pomp, poetry, and display, but "a broken spirit.'' It is 
remarkable bow little starch or show of any sort it takes to spoil a prayer. Let a 
man put his flowers and poetry into bis "Juve letters," but not into his sermons 
and prayers. What a glaring impropriety is that style of praying which gives a 
few words or sentences and then a verse of a hymn, then a few more words 
and another verse of a hymn, and so on right. through the prayer, alternately. 
It is a kind of ringing changes with poetry and prose, poetry and prose. It is not 
only a most objectionable style and barren practice; but it is so lowering to the 
dignity of the man, and to the sacredness of the sanctuary service. Can God be 
entertained and delighted with mere poetry, or any such bum~n productions? Let 
us SING our hymns to the praise of His great name, but let us not drag them in to 
fill up the void places and empty spaces of a barren prayer. 

Sixth.-In concluding our" Reviews and Criticisms" oil this subject, we refer, 
in the last place, to the SCOLDING and fault-finding prayer. Some people do all 
their PELTING and most of their scolding in their prayers. The pr?,yers we some
times bear in the vestry and at the prayer-meeting are aimed at the minister. 
These men" tell the dear Lord," but in very doleful language, about some supposed 
defect in" His dear servant;" and they go on in most bemoaning strains about 
the sad state of things in the Church and the great lack of prosperity, etc. Now, all 
this is shere deception, for these words are not intended for the Almighty, but are 
directed against the minister. It is in reality pelting the minister, not with stones, 
but with words; not openly and manfully, but in the guise of prayer. What 
solemn mockery! Such practices ought not to be allowed. We should bring 
members guilty of far less crime under Church censure, perhaps excommunicate 
them. And if a minister were to make but one false step, or even to appear to do 
so, we should visit him with the severest punishment; he would be a marked man 
for life, perhaps expelled from the body, never to be forgiven. And yet these 
pe/ti1,g and fault-finding prayers, so witbering to the spiritual vitality of our 
Churches and destructive to our prayer-meetings, are tolerated. Men guilty of the 
foulest mockery and the meanest and most contemptible cowardice are allowed to 
remain (some of them in office) to help pull down and surely work the ruin of our 
Churches. 

Reader I do not dismiss the subjects of these " Reviews" off-hand, and hastily 
conclude there is nothing seriously wrong. If you are a minister of truth, and are 
in the habit of leading the public devotions of the Lord's pebple, we ask you with 
all candour to look at the faults indicated, consider the matter, and look at the 
glaring faults which obviously exist. And when you have well weighed the whole 
thing you will agree with us that it is high time the subject was brought under 
review, and a remedy sought for evils so injurious to our spiritual interests as 
a body. 

[The subject for" Review" next month will be" Onr Public Meetings."] 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

" THEY LIVED UNKNOWN, TILL PER
SECUTION DRAGGED THEM INTO FAME, 
AND 0HABED THEM UP TO HEAVEN."
.A. still, stoic-like young doctrinalist, 
askrd me, "And who, sir, was St. Doro
thy ? " I will tell you. She was-

One of Nature's choicest beauties! 
One of Grace's noblest trophies! 
One of God'sfaithfiil virgi11s! 

" Few amongst the saints ( saith the 
editor of that superior paper, .Amateu1· 
Ga,·de11i119) appear so constantly amongst 

the flowers as St. Dorothy. She was a 
vrrgin of Cesarea, who served God day 
and night." 

What worse than brtttes have 'in this 
world gained powe,· I 

The governor of Cesarea, whose name 
was F"/JriciuJ, a cruel persecutor of 
Christians, heard of the genuine piety 
nnd beauty of Dorothy, and ordered her 
to be brought before him. She came. 
The governor asked, " Who art thou ? " 
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She answered, " I am Dorothe1t, a ser
vant of Jesus Christ." He said, "Thou 
must serve our gods, or die." She aa
swer~d mildly, "Be it so: the sooner 
shall I stand in the presence of Him 
whom I most desire to behold." Then 
the governor asked her, " What meanest 
thou?·• To which she replied, "I mean 
the Son of God, Christ, mine espoused ! 
His dwelling is Paradise; by His side 
are jo_l's eternal; and in His garden 
grow celestial fruits and roses that never 
fade." Then the governor, overcome by 
her eloquence and beauty. ordered her 
to be taken back to her dungeon. There 
were two sisters, Calista and Cbristcta, 
who bad once been Christians, but had 
forsaken the faith to escape the threa
tened torments. These were sent to 
Dorothea, to persuade her to serve the 
gods of Cappadocia. But she converted 
them back to the Christian faith, in 
which by her persuasion they were re
solved to hold firmly. The governor 
commanded that these should be burned, 
and that Dorothea should behold the 
sacrifice. But she moved not. Fa
bricius then commanded that she should 
be tortured and beheaded, and as she 
went forth to death, a young lawyer 
approached, and mockingly said, " Send 
me, fair maiden, fruits and flowers from 
the garden to which thou art going." 
And she answered meekly," Thy reques~, 
Theophilus, is granted." When she 
came to the place of execution an angel 
appeared bearing a ba,ket of apples and 
roses. She said to him, " Carry these to 
Theophilus, say that Dorothea bath sent 
them, and that I go to the garden whence 
they came." Mrs. Jameson adds," St. 
Dorothea is represented with roses in 
her hand." When Cowper wrote the 
"Winter Morning Walk " he thought of 
martyrs and patriots of a later date than 
Dorothy, but bis lines are appropriate to 
the present theme, and will make a suit
able finale to the present discuraion :-

Patriots have toiled, e.nrl in thcirc'luntry's cause 
Bled nobly : and their detdi;i, as they deserve, 
Receive proud recompenP>e. \\Te give in charge 
Tbeir names to the sweet lyre. The historic 

muse, 
Proud of the trrasurr. ma.rchc:>s w:tb it down 
To le.tPi;:t Limes, and sculpture, iD bcr turo, 
Gives bond in stone and ever daring br~s 
To guard th<·m, and to immorta ise her tru~t : 
But fairer wree.-ths are due, though never paid, 
To those who, po;!.fd at the shrin« of tru I h, 
Have fa1len In b~r defencf'. A patriot"s blood, 
W< 11 t.<p nt i.o such a strife, may earl\ indeed, 
And for a time tnsure, tr1 hi8 loved land 
'.rlle HW<·eta of libe.rty and <qu:.,l laws; 
But mar- yrs i,;truggle for a. brightr~r priz0 , 

And win 1t with more pain. Thdr blood is Hhcd 
Jn confirmation of the noblest claim, 
Our claim to feed upon immortal 1rutb, 
To v.a.Jk with God, t,o be <liviuely free. 
To Eoar, a.nd to &Dticipate the sides. 

YPt f~w remembM th~m. 1'h1\y livlid unknown,. 
Tm pen~ecution dre.ggCld th~ru into famo 
Anti che.-ed them up to hcnven. Tlldr e.Bhcs 

flew-
No me.rble tells us whither. Wi1h their names 
No b:ud embalms a.nd ~e.nctif\es his Bon,i;J 
And history, eo warm on men.ntr tbf mee~ 
Is cold on this. Sh" execrates Indeed 
The tyranny, 1h11.t doomed them to tbe ftro, 
Btit gives the glorious sutTererd little prabe. 

No, no I the world knoweth them not. 
But beyond all criticism, all dogmatism, 
all naked arguism, and proud self-I-ism, 
we exult, we gladly discover and exhibit 
the pure gold of Heaven's unsullied 
grace. Hence, while from the throne 
down to the Arminian hosts, there is a 
silent sneer cast upon 

THE MARTYR GORDON. 
We praise the Lord that in England's
army there was a man, a thorough 
Christian man, a man of faith, who
could honestly say, "I am quite alone, 
and like it. I have become what people 
call a great fatalist-viz., I trust God 
will pull me through every difficulty. 
The solitary grandeur of the desert 
makes one feel how nin is the effort of 
man. This carries me through my 
troiables, and enables me to look on 
death as a coming relief, when it is His. 
will. . . . It is only my firm con• 
viction that I am only an instrument 
put in use for a time that enables me to 
bear up; and in my present state, during 
my long, hot, weary rides, I think my 
thoughts better and clearer than I should 
with a companion." I, too, am quite 
alone; and as I sat the otbe1· Sunday 
afternoon alone, not a word, not a 
thought, not a text-no, nothing. I 
simply sighed out, "Lord, I am expected 
to preach presently; do, do speak to me, 
and in me, and for me, one word." Then 
in a singuiar way came Paul's wor<ls, 
"That no man should be moved by these· 
afflictions; for yourselves know that 

'' WE ABE APPOINTED THEREUNTO." 
I saw there was not one true man in all 
God's book but had afflictions sooner 
or later. I have had them, and would 
glorify God IN these fires. My desir~ is 
to give in the EARTHEN VESSEL a hte
rary memorial of the lamented genera.I, 
if God will. 

LOOKING OVER THE HEDGE.-Two
men were going on at express rate. ~ne 
said, " Bigotry is not dead, nor dying. 
But it is weaker than it we.a even twenty 
vee.ra ago. Thofie men who came out 
from the National, and formed a party, 
and gained an amount of popularity, 
are all gone but one, and he is not (never 
we.a) very powerful." Warmly asked, 
the other, "Were not they good men, 
and faithful men, and ueeful men?" No-
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doubt; but I cannot think, I never 
could see the permrment good they 
effected. I will review their history, 
because I firmly believe they caused 
divisions ; • against such the Eternal 
Spirit witnesseth. It may be in this 
baWe against bigotry I may be slain. 
Be it so. I am much grieved at Gor
don's slaughter; but such a work began 
with Cain slaughtered by his own 
brother; and, in some way, that mur
dering power has gone on. See it in 
the prophets. In J oho-the-Baptist, in 
James-the-less, in Paul, in Peter, in 
myriads of the blessed saints, and the 
tongue of envy, of jealouRy, of cruelty, 
is the sharp murderous sword of this 
day; and you must not rise in a fleshly 
spirit against it. The only question is, 
"How do you endure this kind of chas
tisement?" Old Lawrence Saunders 
said, "I feel no more pain in the fire 
than if I were in a bed of down. It is 
as sweet to me as a bed of roses." So I 
only sigh out, '' Let me but hear my 
Saviour say, 'Strengt,h shall be equal to 
thy day;• then I rejoice in deep distress, 
leaning on all-sufficient grace.'' I dare 
not entertain a murmuring thought. I 
envy no man-not even the king of their 
printing-press, nor any one of his 
generals. If we are found in Jesus' 
hands, not one soul will be lost. 

JoHN WADE, once of Uppingham, 
had a large library of ancient theologi
cal works. He said to me, " Since the 
sixteenth century divinity has gone into 
consumption." We now have only shal
low surfaces. Small weak minds are 
satisfied. John Wade was a very deep 
thinker, and grave writer on the secret 
work of the Spirit. His work on "The 
Baptism of the Spirit " was a most ex
cellent treaUse. He built a chapel, an<l 
invited me to preach at (or near upon) 
the opening of it. My first singular 
visit will come in CHEERING WORDS, I 
expect. 

godliness :,vhich He had taught them; 
and knowmg that of them~el ves they 
could not do this, He immediately add, 
most positively, •· And I will pray the 
Father, and He shall give you another 
comforter, that He may abide with you 
for ever, wh(J'fll, the wMld cannot receive. 
because it secth ]Jim not, neither knowetk 
Him; but ye know Him, for He dwelleth 
with you, and shall be in you." This 
was a promise, a prophecy, and a pre
caution. The Comforter will come; He 
wi!l abide with you, and if ye love Me 
keep all the commandments by His 
power which I have given unto you. 
When men leave Christ.'s command
ments, when men turn from the essential 
teaching of Christ, when they can sail 
on the broad sea of universality, when 
they ignore our totally fallen condition, 
our impotence in salvation matters, they 
tum their backs upon Christ, upon His 
commandments, upon His Gospel ; they 
get into difficulties and into dangers. 
We are pained to the heart to see every 
day some poor scribe issuing his new 
faith, his new theology, his " reasonable 
religion." It is to us a system of fraud 
upon the peopl~ who are caught by 
them. See David Davis now preaching 
from the paintings of famous artists. 
What next? Where and when is the 
Holy Ghost acknowledged? 

If Oh1·istianity is to Maintain its Hold 
on Thoughtful Men. - The difficulty 
which man-made and self-made minis
ters have to deal with is this, "How can 
the Gospel be modelled, framed, modi
fied, shared, and suited, to meet the 
tastes, the reasonings, the ideas, and the 
fancies of thoughtful men 1 " J ohu 
Hunter, of Hull, has been giving his 
congregation some sermons to unify tbe 
various conflicting systems of men. 
When our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 
was giving His last promises to His own 
disciples He spake unto them these 
solemn words, " If ye love Me, keep My 
commandmentil," which commandments 
inolude all the doctrines of grace and 

.A Death in the Dtsert, By the ancient 
Browning.-Such might have been the 
departure of Enoch. God, it may be, 
sent an angel and took him home. Oh, 
I think I see the angel embracing him, 
.while Enoch undergoes the change, 
dropping the dull mortality in some 
desert, and carrie<l up into Abraham's 
bosom! .Wbo can tell what Enoch's ex
perience was then? Elijah's departure 
was also from a desert, and Christ Jesus 
took His disciples away up into a moun
tain called Olivet. I will die in a dese~; 
so will you, dear reader. In departing 
we become weaned from all that this 
world contains. I have been gradually 
getting into this desert, and all around 
me seems farther off than ever. 

"Oh. may my last expiring breath, 
His lovingklndness sing In dtath." 

THE NATURALLY HIST0UICAL (PRESS 
AND PULPIT) PHILOSOPHERS OF OUR 
DAY.-C. Piazzi Smyth, in his little 
volume on New Measures, J·c. (R. Bank& 
and Sen), thus designates the present 
people's leaders. The 1'im,s calls this 
"an age of materialism," &c. There:are 
many witnesses agBinst the popular 
writers and speakers. It is time\ for 
honest. serious souls. to " take heed who 
and what they hear." 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A FREEHOLD STRICT BAPTIST CHAPEL IN ONE OF THE 

LARGEST CENTRES OF OUR METROPOLIS. 
WE have been favoured with a letter the worship of our ever-adorable Lord 
from Mr. John Box, the pastor of Soho God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, free 
Baptist Church, in Oxford-street, of of all monetary encumbrance; and we 
which the following is an exact copy:- venture. to prop06e that the sum be 

raised in the following four-fold order:-
DEAR MR. EDITOR,-Believing that 1. The London and .Provincial Pastors' 

many of your readers feel interested in Oont,·ibution, We have a number of 
the well-being of the Church of Christ highly-respectable, well-to-do pastors in 
worshipping in Soho chapel, Oxford- our Churches in London, in the sub
street, W., may I ask you kindly to call urbs, and in the Provinces, who have 
attention to the advertisement appear- had the privilege-the blessed and exal
ing on the cover of your issue for the ted privilege-of standing for many 
month of March, giving information years with their people, and receiving 
respecting the la.~t services to be held in from the people excellent stipends. Let 
our time-honoured sanctuary. such a worthy and honourable man as 

After due and prayerful consideration Mr. William Winters be solicited to act 
the remainder of the lease has been sold as collector of the pastors' contribution 
to the freeholder, and, after an occu- to the Oxford-street Temple Building 
pancy of sixty years, the Church with Fund. We never received a stipulated 
the congregation will remove from the stipend at any time. During the last 
present spot to the Large Hall, Albert- ten years we have scarcely ever received 
rooms, Whitfield-street, five doors from sufficient to meet all the heavy current 
Goodge-street, Tottenham Court-road, expenses on Speldhurst-road chapel; but 
pending the erection of a new chapel. we will not be behind any of the pas-

The leases of the chapels occupied by tors in our contribution, if they will 
our denomination in this locality have come forward and let the people see 
been, of late years, rapidly expiring• It they can and will give something to the 
is therefore, our desire to embrace the cause of Christ, when the object is so 
e~cellent opportunity afforded us in the deserving as the one now in contemp)a
=looked-for providence which has led tion. We know it is a by-word with 
to our present position, and end~avour, many people that the pastors never give 
under divine blessing, to establish the anything out of their well-lined purses. 
Strict and Particular Baptist interest in Let ns prove such an assertion to be 
this important and expensive district of untrue at least for once. Every pastor 
the metropolis. The effort, however, can and ought to make a. se,crifice, and 
will entail upon us a charge far beyond contribute something, 
our individual capacity as a Church. 2. Let there be the Deaco118' Contri
Some £5,000, in addition to the. sum bution. If all the deacous in our Strict 
now in tbe hands of our trustees, will be Baptist Churches only gave a trifle each 
required, and should any of your_ reade~s to the Deacons' Contribution, it would 
feel sympathy for us in ~ak11;1g this hurt no giver; but the amount thus given 
-effort, its practical express10n ID; the would be considerable, as each deacon 
form of donations to our fund will be might collect something from the mem
higbly valued, and most gratefully bers of the Church for whom be is 
received by, dear Mr. Editor, favoured to hold an office so useful, and 

Yours in fraternal bonds, of such immense importance. 
JoHN Box, Pastor. 3. The Peoples' Contribution. Outsi~e 

80, Grove-lane, Camberwell, S.E., the pale of our Church membership 
February 17, 1885. there are hosts of quiet but genuine 

Five thousand pounds may appear a believing people. Get one outsider of 
large sum to be raised; but when it is to repute to collect from the othe_r _ont
secure a good, a substantial, a freehold eiders, and there woul<l be a spmt of 
Baptist chapel to the Strict Baptist emulation at work between the members 
-denomination permanently, and from inside and the hearers outside, each 
which they cannot be ejected by the ex- striving to outvie each other. 
piring of a lease, it certainly appeals to Last ofall, the Itinerants' Contribution, 
tbe present generation to make such an Let each itinerating minister have a 
effort as shall secure the opening of the collecting book, with the understanding 
said new and noble West-end temple for that each contributor shall write his or 
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her name ·in the said itinerant's col
leoting book, and authorise such itiner
ant minister to pay over to Mr. Archer 
the sum be has thus collected at least 
once a month. Thereby every transac
tion, be it only a penny or a pound, will 
be open and above board, whereby a 
noble enterprise may be cheerfully 
carried on to completion, and Mr. John 
Box and his people .may go into their 
new temple, and sing at their opening 
service,-
"Praise God, from whom all blessings 

flow." 
If some few responsible _gentlemen 
could be nominated by Mr. Box to act 
as a working committee to see the or
ganisation faithfully conducted, a vic
tory over the debt of £5,000 might be 
accomplished, a lasting honour would 
crown the Strict Baptist body, a.nu prove 
to all the Churches that they a.re a 
people to walk the truth as well as to 
preach it. 

This suggestion has originated alone 
with myself. Not a soul has either 
blown in a whisper, or sent a line on 
the subject. If, because it comes freely 
from me, it ia blown upon, it must be ao. 
In all business matters there must be a 
system adopted. Here is a systematic 
scheme, each department acting in faith, 
in charity, in a spirit of emulation; and 
so acting from such a motive that at the 
last the great and Almighty Judge may 
say to each contributor,-

" YE DID IT UNTO ME," 
The Lord Himself k.noweth no other 
motive has in this case prompted the 
writer, C. W. BANKS, 

The Lord send prosperity to our 
brother John Box and his people, al
though this suggestion is never further 
noticed. 

CHATTERJS.-The annual prizes, to the 
value of about £10, were distributed to the 
Rabbath-scbool children in Zion Chapel, on 
Wednesday, Jon. 28. b~e hren Dexter and J. 
J ull gave the addresses : tea was served to 
about 300. Public meeting in the evenini;:: 
the chapel was full: Mr. Dexter on the 
benefits and blessings which the notion re
ceived through Sabbath-schools; Mr.Juli on 
the future ot our Sabbath-schools; and our 
pastor, Mr. A. B. Hall, on the position and 
prospect of Sabbath-schools, rendered it an 
enjoyable evening. The report of the ~chool 
showed it was in a flourishing condition; 
there was a good balance on the right side. 
The Lord is still mindful of us and we are 
looking up to Him to constrnin mRny of His 
people who are In our midst to come forward 
nnd declare what great things He hD.!1 done 
for their souls. Our mission stations are 
well sustained, and nt Primrose-road Hill 
we hove a Sabbath-school of 100 scholars, 

"HE GENTLY LEADS MY SOUL 
ALONG." 

The ezperi.ence of one of the Lord's ch;/
dren in passing from darlmes., to light. 
Written with earnest prayer anrl 
desire that it may be the mean.< <!f good 
to some who are still in nature's dark
ness. 

BY ELLEN SIBLEY. 

Sarah H---, a native of a village in 
E•sex, lived In a state of nature, as others, 
desiring not the knowledg-e of Gori, until 
about April in the year 1883, when the Lord 
laid upon her His afflicting band, and she 
was obliged to keep to her bed. It was then 
that her mind became greatly distressed, and 
60 filled with fear, she knew not what to do, 
nor could she descrll!e what ii was, nor the 
reason of it1 This went on a few weeks, in 
the meantime semetbing within seemed lo 
say, "Don't trouble, it will be all right 
soon." This gave no peace, on the contrary, 
it made her feel more miserable; she could get 
no comfort anywhere, night or day. One day 
(having got down for a little time) she was 
obliged to go upstairs alone, and on her 
knees cry out," God, be merciful to me a 
sinner, or I perish." Still all was fear and 
darkness, and her thoughts and feelini:• 
often were, Oh, that I bad my dear mother 
to speak to, then all would be well-but she 
was gone to glory a year or two before. 
One day she thought she saw all her sin, 
laid before her, and a large book wherein 
they were written with black ink, but one 
part was all white; she could not under5tand 
what tllis could mean, but since, she bas bad 
a hope that it meant her name was writteu 
in the Book of Life, and the white pert where 
her sins were blotted out. The pastor of the 
Strict Baptist Church visited her, when be 
asked her several questions as to the state of 
her mind, to whicll she answered as well as 
she could; hut she was afraid to let him 
know her feelings,. in case she should not be 
right. On leaving her he said," Well, if you 
ore not raised up again, I shall tell the 
people your soul is gone to heaven." This 
greatly surprised her, as she dared not hope 
herself thnt she wns one of the II elect vessels 
of mercy." However, what the pastor said 
gnve her a little comfort, but soon after
wards the enemy set in again, and her 
distress was so great for two or three nights 
she was afraid to go to sleep in case she 
should wake up in hell. 

Again, Mr. Smith, the pastor, visited her, 
when she told him of her fears, nnd he said, 
"Be not afraid; for I feel sure it will be 
well, and God will in Hi~ own time make it 
clear.'' This was the means of some little 
comfort, and the Lord gave a sweet promise, 
"Come unto Me, all ye that are weary nnd 
benvy laden, and I will give you rest." Those 
words were some encoura!!emrnt for hope, but 
she was afrnid thev were not for her. Afttr 
a few days the 'Lord sent another sweet 
promise, 11 Thou shalt be Mine." After 
receiving these promises she felt as though R 
great weight was taken from her mind. A 
Cbdstian friend coming in, she told her wbnt 
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promises she had received from the Lord, 
when she said, "Surely that is enouizh ?" but 
the poor tried one slill wanted more evidence. 
Af?ain Mr. S. visited her, when he enquired 
how the ca,e stood wilh her now, she replied 
by tellin11: him the promises God had given 
her, and that they had been the means of a 
liltle comfort. He re11eated the text, "God 
sent His only begotten Son into the world to 
save sinners," and said he felt sure she was 
one on whom the Lord would have mercy. 
She was grea1ly comforted for a time from 
this, but again darkness set in, and again 
another sweet word was applied, "Jesus is 
my Redeemer upon the rock." This, she 
said, cannot be for me, it is too good. 

A bout this time, in the middle of the night, 
she laid afraid to go to sleep, when the enemy 
appeared to her and seemed to be cominiz 
towards the bed on which she lay, but he bad 
got his chaii:s on; this greatly distressed her, 
for she imagined he was after bPr. She 
turned her head away, &nd on looking aizain 
he was gone, the Lord would not permit him 
to hurt His child; but her mind was so filled 
with terror she dared not go to sleep, she 
eould do nothing but cry to God for mercy. 
The ne1't promise the Lord sent on the fol
lowing dav was, " Knock at the door and I 
will open it." She answered, "Lord, I hope I 
have knocked." This cheered her and took 
the fear of the night before away. Soon 
after the above, one nig-bt, before going to 
sleep, she prayed she miizht dream about the 
Sadour. She awoke in t~e morning and said 
within, "Oh! dear, I have not dreamed as I 
wanted." She !OJked towards the sky, and 
presently saw a most beautiful •ight, as it 
were our blessed Saviour, who had a robe on 
and looked most lovely, and with Him were 
a multitude ol angels and someone kneelinl!,' 
before Him. She said, "Can that one be me? 
it looks like me!" and sbe felt it was. After 
looking- some little time, enraptured, she took 
her eve• off, and on looking Again the Eigbt 
was ·gone; but the joy in her heart was 
be1'ond description, she hardly knew if she 
was in the body or out. And then another 
word of comfort came: "Jesus, lover of my 
soul." "Tbis," she said, "is enough,'' and 
felt it so at the time. After a day or two 
anothir blessed promise: " I have loved thee 
with an everlastiniz love, and with loving
kindne-s have I drawn thee." 

Mr. S. again visited her, when she told him 
of tlie beau1iful sight she had seen and the 
promises tlie Lord had sent her. He said, 
"They are sweet, and truly we can say the 
Lord bas heard and answered prayer on your 
be!Jalf.'' I might here say the visits of our 
dear minister were a great source of comfort 
to t!Jis tried and afllicted child of God, and 
still continue to be so. During thi, week of 
joy wirliin she ft!t rnmewhat better in body 
and load a great desire to go to the house of 
prayer, but on the Sunday morning did not 
feel so wed and the old enemy, who ever 
goetli about like a roarin_g lion, said," Ah, it 
i, no good for you to thrnk allout chapel, for 
,ou wont be able to izo," when immedialely 
"rt.ese words dropµed like uoney iuto the soul: 
"Tbou art weak in body but strong in the 

Lord." She was enabled to get up and pre
pere for chapel, and will always remember 
the sweet time she had whilst there. She 
almost forgot her bodily sufferings In the joy 
of hearing the sweet sound of the Oospel. 
After this the Lord sent other precious 
words: "There is a fountain opened for you." 
On asking a friend what it meant, she said, 
"Why, I think it means the fountain Jesus 
bas opened for you." Then, after n day or 
two, •nother word come: "Thou bast chosen 
the ~od part which shall not be taken from 
you.' 

Continuinl!,' to feel the sweetness of God's 
promises end joy within, her mind began to 
be exercised somewhat upon baptism, and she 
felt a strong desire to honour the Lord by 
showing to th-i world her love to Christ and 
her faith in Him; and whilst thinking upon 
it these words came with sweetness: " He 
that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." 
Soon Riter this Mr. S. again vi,ited her, when 
she told him of the promises she had received 
end of her de,ire to be baptized and join the 
Church below, be rejoiced and asked if be 
might name ber to the Church, end propose 
messengers to be appointed. She was almost 
afraid to say" Yes!" but felt it must be so, 
knowing the Lord bad done such g-reat things 
for her. It was soon after this she was 
worried by some one sayiug, " You know 
your father wont allow you to be baptized, 
knowing how weak and ill you are." She 
felt afraid to men lion it to him. One morning, 
as she lay thinking upon it, something within 
said, "Ask your father's consent when be 
comes borne to breakfast." Which she 
resolved, by God's help, to do, Accordingly, 
on his coming home, she said, " Father, I 
have a question to ask you." He replied," Oh! 
what is that?" She said, "That you will g-ive 
your consent for me to be baptized." He 
answered, "Yes, if you think you are right 
in doiniz so, if you get a little stronger''
and could not say any more, as the tears began 
to flow. She could only thank God and take 
courage and pray Him to strengthen her to 
go through it. On the following Sunday 
she was enabled to go to chapel, and had a 
sweet promise to rest upon," Fear not, I am 
with thee." The enemy duriniz the next 
week worried her by saying if she was 
baptized, as soon as her feet touched the water, 
it would stop her breath; when she said, 
"That don't matter, I shall !!'et to hea"en 
the quicker." And the dear Lord sent this 
word of comfort and encouragement: "Come 
in, thou blessed of the Lord."' At the next 
Church meeting Mr. S. mentioned her as 
wishing to be baplized and join the Church, 
when messengers were chosen nod appointed 
to visit her, which they did, and she told I hem 
as much as she could of the Lord's dealings 
with her soul, but feeling very week nod 
suffering from heed-nche was not able to sny 
very much: but they expressed themselves 
quite satisfied wilh the wor·k of grace in her 
heart. On their leadng she said, "Well, I 
have not said much, but I hope whnt I have 
said is what the L0rd put in m;v heart." They 
smiled, and said, "That is oil we want to 
bear." She quite expected to go before the 
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•Church on the following Sunday, but another 
young frieod,ebout the oeme time, had e desire 
to join, so it was thought be•I for hoth to go 
the same time, end after waiting a month she 
was strengthened to go before the Church and 
relate what God bad done for her soul, 
eltbou11h with some amount of feer and 
trembling, feeling weak in body; but wilh 
one consent all showed ealisfaclion with what 
they had beard. 

.During the following week fears set in that 
what she bad said, and what (n.v.) she was 
about to do, should be wrong, and Satan 
insinuated this thing and the other thing, 
especially one day on looking out of the 
window and seeing the rain coming down, 
she thought," I hope it will ootrain on Sun
day,'' when immediately it was as though the 
enemv looked over her shoulder and said, 
'·' Ah! you think you are goin11: to do it, then, 
don't you?" She replied, "Yes, I bope so.·' 
The Lord was good in still meking the promise 
sweet: " Fear not, I am with thee." 

On the Sunday morning (first Sunday in 
the year 1884), all fears were removed and 
her heart felt light and cheerful, and these 
sweet words came with power, "Safe in the 
arms of Jesus." She was i,:reatly helped, both 
in body and soul, and on arrivinl,l" at chapel a 
friend asked if she would not sit io the vestry 
pQrt of the time, hut.he said," No, not if I can 
help it.'' The same friend took some little 
refreshment in the vestry for her, but her joy 
was too great to eat or to keep out of chapel. 
When ehe was sitring during the service in 
front of the baptistry, she saw some weeping, 
and thought, " They must be silly to weep for 
me, I wish they would weep for themselves." 
·Oo Mr. S. taking hr,r hand and leading her 
to the water's side, he said, '' I remember 
when I first visited you I thought you were 
on your dying bed, end I then said if you died 
I should tell the people you were gone to 
heaven, but God bas blessed you to come forth· 
and publicly show to the wo.-Jd your love to 
Him." On going down into the water she 
said," Safe in the erms of Jesus," which Mr. 
S. repeated loud enough for all assembled in 
the chapel to bear: "Ye•, safe in the arms 
of Jesus." On comin11: up out of the water 
the joy of the dear afflicted one was great, 
the strength end power of Almighty God 
made clear end manifest. In tbe afternoon 
these words from one of Rippon's hymns ceme 
with sweetness to her soul,-

" When shall I see my Father's face, 
And in His bosom rcbt? '' 

She felt it indeed to he a time of happiness 
and joy, especially when being privileged to 
partoke of the Lord's Supper. The next 
morning, on awaking, she found herself 
singing,-

" Praiae Goel, from whom all blessings flow .11 

And during the wee1' promises continued to 
drop into the soul, But on the next Sabbath 
she felt cest down, when these words were 
applied, "Thou host fulfilled thy holy 
promises," this cheered end comforted her 
once ogoin. 

Soon after the above ;these words were on 

her mind: '' There h e Friend that sticketh 
closer than R hrother," and she thoul,l"ht 
within herself, How I •hould love to hear a 
sermon from that text, hut did not mention it 
to any one. On the oe,ct Sunday the words 
were still on b•r mind, and when at chapel, 
Mr. 8. being in pray,r before the sermon, 
,he thought, Oh! how I wish he might be leEI 
to take that text, and sure enough when be 
l(&ve out his text it was, "There is a Friend 
that sticketh closer than a brother." On 
b~aring it her feelings of joy cannot be 
described, and all through the sermon she 
hardly knew where she wa•," whether in the 
body or out of the body." The Lord was 
pleased to favour her to attend His house of 
prayer occasionally, although not able to walk 
there through weaknes•,. until about three 
months back, when her bodily weakness 
became greater and she was again obliged to 
take to her bed, which she ha• not been able 
to leave since. The Lord bas graciously 
favoured her with a bumble and oatient 
resignation to His divine will. When a friend 
one day a.<ked her if she bad a desire to be 
raised up again, her answer was," No, I feel I 
can leave all things in His hand•, I am only 
wailing His time to take me home, and my 
desire is to he submissive to His will. At 
times fears, doubts, and darkness veil the 
mind, but many sweet and precious ptcmises 
have been given to comfort and to clleer." 
One day, having much ol the Master's 
presence, she had a strong desire to do some
thing for Him, but felt she could do nothin11:· 
if she was strong and well could do some~ 
thing. Whilst thinking ac.d ponderino- over 
it she thoug·ht some one sat on the bed and 
said distinctly, "Write out your experience, 
that others may know." She answered, Yes, 
but, Lord, Thou knowest I cannot write and 
even if I could I nm too weak and ill to do 
it now. When the same voice replied," There 
is ---,she will do it for you." It still kept 
on her mind, and on naming it both to her 
friend and the minister they agreed it must 
be lrom the Lord, and felt it must be as she 
wished, Much more might be written of 
the Lord's 11:codness to her since taking to 
her bed, but we forbear to write more, hoping 
and praying what has heen written mav not 
have been writren in vain, And to His most 
blessed name, Pother, Soo, ond Holy Spirit, 
shall be all the praise. She desires to conclude 
by saying, "'Tis grace hos kept me to this 
day, and will not let me go." 

BELTON, UPPINGHAM, RuTLAND.
Runday e\'eoing, Jan. :!5, Pastor W. Rowton 
Porker preached a special sermon oo Tem
perance, in connection with the Baptist 
Total Abslinence Association. Foundinor his 
remarks on Matt. v. 30, Gal. vi. 2, and Rom. 
xiv. 13. he proceeded ro sliow thnt the first 
wa• a Gospel warrnnt for the inebriate to cut 
oft' his darling •in, the second o Gospel com
mand for the devout follower of the self
sac.-ifidne; Lord lo help the helpless, ond the 
third a Go-pel admonitiou to every rii.:ht
minded person de,iring- to have a ronseience 
voitl of offence towards God and man. 
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ABOUl' THE M1Nf8TRY.-III. 
"PrC'ach the word.''-2 Tim. iv. 2. 

My DEAR ENOCH.-The Lord fits and 
qualifi•s His servant• for their various minis
terial positions in His house, and all is by 
special appointment. We read of" Captains 
over tbouso.nds, captains over hundreds, 
captains over fifties, and captains over tens" 
(Deut. i. 15). All these different captains, 
with their different qualifications, have their 
different work to do in the building of the 
house of the Lord, and it is sad and painful 
if the captains over thousands and hundreds 
look coolly and contemptuously upon the 
captains over fifties end tens because they 
are considered little men, and it is equally 
wrong and unwise for the captains over fifties 
and tens to look with shyness and envy upon 
the captains of thousands and hundreds 
because they o.re considered great men. Be 
thankful, Enoch, if you are made useful to 
ten in t be kingdom and service of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

One men will never be able to do another 
man's work; even if you put on the clothes 
of another man you would bungle at his 
work. You will al wavs look and work best 
in your own clothes. ·no not mimic. In a 
material building different implements or 
tools are employed: a saw cannot do the work 
of a plane, nor a hammer the work of a 
cue!. nor a gimlet the work of lln axe, &c., 
but all 'Orork together to complete the build
ing. Just so is it spiritually in buildin_g_ up 
instrumentally "the Church of the hvmir 
God·" and whatever part of the work you 
mav' be qualified and appointed to do, you 
wili feel your ne•d of being "end~!!'.] wi_th 
power from on high;" also a~ ~ mm1ste~1al 
capital to trade with under d1v10e teaching 
vou will require a good knowledge of the 
Holy Scriptures in their_ hi•torical_, doctrinal, 
experimental, and praclical meanmg. 

Your mind will seldom if ever be at re•t, 
esnecially i1 you become a_ settled p_astor, if 
otherwise you may have a httle re;p1te, but 
never vield to laziness since you are called 
to work. Loiterers exhibit but very little 
concern for the progress and prosperity of 
the buildinl,I" in any way. And when you 
announce your text do not mumble. Bpo,ak 
out plain, that your au?ien~e _may not be 
puzzled to find it ; and m dilat1ng o~ your 
subject always endeavour to ascertam the 
company your text keeps in the Holy Scrip
tures for confirmation of the truth you 
advance. Perhaps you will open your text 
sentence after sentence, or word after word, 
as it lay• before you; or sbou_ld you feel. more 
desirous and disposed to open 11 systematically, 
do not have too many divisions nor sub
division• or your hearers will be more per
plexed tban pro6ted. Aim at Fimplicity, 
soundnes,, and solemnity, and endeavour to 
!!"et a clea; Scriptural sight of your sermon 
ril,l"ht through, so that tbe end will correspond 
with the beginning. As you well know 
that manv sermons by many preachers, like 
the pail of good milk, are upse~ at the end, 
which will taint the whole discourse and 
render it very unpalatable to tbo•e who can 
taate words: and Gospel word• are very sweet, 

savoury and soul-satisfying to the poor and 
afflicted people of God when well seasoned 
with the name, fame, obedience and l!lood of 
the Lord J e•us Christ. By the help and 
anointing of the Eternal Spirit try to be 
very familiar with the Holy 8criptures, so 
that when preaching you may not keep your 
bearers waitin!f while you turR over the 
pages of the Bible for confirmatory quota
tions of the truth you may be advancing. 
"Study to show thyself approved unto God, 
a workman that needeth not to be ashamed, 
rightly dividin!I" the Word of truth." Fill 
your sermons full of Christ and the truth as 
it is iu Him, anrl no surrender to please 
either prince or peasant. You will have 
various sorts of hearers, some crooked ones, 
some curious ones, some crabbed ones, some 
criticising ones, and some (perhaps very few) 
congratulatory ones. When you quote 
authors name them, ,or some will say yo11 
puff" it off as your own, and will call you 
dishonest. Booksellers and great rearlers 
are quick of apprehension. When Paul 
preacbed in his own hired house " some 
believed the things which were spoken, and 
some believed not;" so will it always be till 
time shall end. Still go on with the "yea 
and amen" Gospel, o.nd the Lord bless thee. 
But for the present farewell. 

Yours in the faith, 
T. STRINGER. 

A PEEP INTO THE EDITOR'S STUDY. 
[A Perfectly 0.-atuitous Note.] 

"What CHEERING WORDS aro these, 
Their sweetness who can tell?" 

This couplet forcibly struck my mind the 
other day, after paying a bosly visit to the 
beloved editor Mr. Charles Waters Banks. 
I saw him in full editorial work in bis cosey 
study, which is often to him, when in secret 
prayer, a sanctum sanctorum. He was 
outwardly adorned in his morning costume, 
and by his cheerful smile and loving grasp of 
the hand, he showed that he had the inward 
adorning, like Daniel of old-namely, an 
excellent spirit. This cheerfulness was en
hanced in value by the fact of the great 
weight of domestic and personal eflliclion 
under which he lives and labours, and the 
heavy expenses in connection with his chapel, 
which be has constantly to combat with aod 
to meet from bis own hard-won means, witb
ou t the slightest remuneration for his preach
ing. It was like my impudence, but as the 
venerable scribe was in happy conversation 
about the Lord's love to his soul and his hope 
of future glory, ~ could not keep my eye• 
from vaguely gezmg on the ~urroundings of 
hi• lilerary domain, o. room o.s brief in spoce 
and as full ae the living and loving dominus 
constantly inhabiling it. In front of him 
and on all sides were heteroR"eneous mosses of 
MS. for publication, over which he bad been 
poring without the oid of spectncles; olso 
bills on anniverse!"ies, periodicals of various 
order, in gloriouo, disordP-red heop,, texls of 
Sc1'ipture, sent by !dad friends, overlapping 
each 01her ahove the manlelpiece end in 
clo~e proximity to e small full - length 
wood-cut of GEORGE WHITEPJELD, who 
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stBnJs preochini;i-, like a second Prometbeus 
confronting the Jove of the 18th century, 
or 89 ,St. Paul preaching Rt A !hens, and 
which bends the editoriol chair, On my 
left, In a chair, were theological works, 
English aud German, also a di~lionary of 
the old lexicogrepher N, Beiley, not to be 
equalled by Johnson or Nuttall of to-day; 
but preserved in order (as many delicate 
men) in glass cese•, were the choice works 
of Dr. Gill, edited by Dr. Doudney, W. 
Huntington, end others of the Puritan type. 
In front of the editor lay a small cluster 
of postal orders ready to be sent off to various 
poor saints In affliction and deprivation. 
The editor at once drew from bis left side an 
account-book containing all entri~• of money 
received, whether small or great, from kind 
donors, to be disposed of by him to the Lord's 
poor, with the names of those who were re
cipienls of the 1,ounty, and the respeclive 
amounts to each. This account-book, with 
numbers of others of the same order, the 
worthy editor said he should ]~ave open for 
anybody to look over when be was gone home 
to glory, Just as Mr. Banks was speaking 
with deep parental feelings of bis afflicted son, 
Mr. Robert Banks, and of his ever ready and 
loving son, John Waters Banks, his daughler 
Mrs, John Dunham (who attends to her dear 
afflicted mother and comforts her fond father, 
the editor) brou11;bt me a cup of strong tea, 
which was as unexpected as it was pleasant, 
and speedily left the room. Mr. Banks told 
me bis heart's love to Jesus, which made my 
bosom glow as those who walked to Emmaus, 
who only had one heart between them. I 
found the vMt, though very short, refresh
ing. I would ask others to look in when 
near, but would exhort them not to stay lon11:, 
as long protracted visits generally end in 
gossip, and liternry men like Charles Waters 
Banks have no time to waste. 

Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERij, 
[We hod not the most distant idea thot 

brother Winters would so minutely describe 
his visit to us-so unexpected and so brief; 
but, os he hos sent us his review of our 
"House of Commons," we will give our 
friends the opportunity of reading his 
tboughts.-C. W. B.] 

CHRISTIAN UNfON IN HER ROBES 
OF LOVING-KINDNESS. 

MY DEARBROTHER,-You will be pleased 
to hear that I am somewhat better than usunl, 
and yesterday I was enabled to go through 
the two services with a great deal more ease 
and liberty. I feel the cold, and was afraid 
it would p

0

rove a great hindrance tomy speak
ing; but I got on flrst rate, for I had three 
friends with me in the pulpit-two bottles of 
hot water, and the Master, and so I was 
livened up amazingly. The word I was enabled 
to preach was made a ble~sing to my own 
soul and to the souls of 1he people, the oil 
running from the great bowl into the old 
Pulham pipe, nod 1hrou11:h the pipe into 
other pipes, so that the light of Israel was 
seen to flll the sanctuary. 

You will be pleased to bear that the love 
of Christ in my dear people abounds more 

and more. Here is another proof of this, for 
yesterday they presented me with a nice New 
Year's present, a thing 1 did not and could 
not expect, after the heavy debt incurred for 
cleaning end p•intin11: the chapel. This debt 
was cleared off in a few weeks, and, to my 
astonishment, a present was ready for me as 
though we had had no debt at all. What is 
it a few poor people cannot do when God and 
their hearts are in the work? It may well 
be said of 1he Corinthians, that" the riches of 
their liberality abounded out of their deep 
poverty." 

Because of much weakness and pain, my 
old man, for some time past, has been crying 
out," Give up, give up, take thine ea•e, and 
rest the remainder of lhy days;" but the new 
man, that is all for Cl,rist and the Church, 
and my friends and brethren. here, all cry out, 
"Go forward in the Master's work, and let 
not lhy hands be slack." From Ibis you may 
easily guess as to- all the rest. No more at 
this time. 

Your affectionate hrother in Chci.,t, 
THE OLD PULHAM BISHOP. 

Pulham-St.-1lary, Jan. 26, 1885. 

HOMERTON.-On Jan. 27, Mr. John 
Bennett and bis friends at Homerton Row 
held their New Year's 1\1 eeting, which was 
prefaced by a substantial tea. The pastor, 
Mr. Bennett, presided over evening meeting, 
and spoke of his being preserved in the truth 
for forty years, and of his conscious need of 
divine help in preachin!!' tbe Gospel of Christ. 
He had conlinued to sow the seerl faithfully, 
and in due time it would, no doubt, sprinJl; 
up. Mr. C. Cornwell on the restoration of 
the soul; Mr. J. Clark on the Ji!'OCd Shepherd; 
W. Winters, W. H. Lee, and F. C. Holden, 
delivered words of peace, and the chairman 
brought the meeting to a close. May God 
prosper brolher Bennett and his loving 

. deacons and friends prays W. WINTERS. 

KENT.-Standin!{ in a road, snys I to a 
boy." If I keep on this way wi!l itibring me 
to Pluckly?" "Don't know!" An elderly 
lady comes up. Ask her the same. "Yes, 
sir. Why, sir, wasn't you here when the 
Irishman was minister at our chapel?" 
"Ye!i=-, ma'am, and he took me round to ~ee 
nil the sick people, and made me read and 
pray with eoch." "Ah. after him come Mr. 
John Kin!!'sford, then Mr. Samuel Banks, 
now, for full twenty-five years, we hove 
had Mr. Robert Young Banks. I was one 
ef Mr. Sedgewick's people, hut he, dear 
man, is Ion 11: gone to glory. This, Jan. 26, 
i• our onnual meeling. Mr. and Mrs. 
Banks will take tea with all the people, ond 
a purse will be presented unto him, expressive 
of the slrong union they feel toword him, 
and of the benefit they have derived from his 
long ministry to them. Will ye come? we 
expect a lar~e ond happy gathering." "I 
wish I could, but I must be on my way. 
Hns Mr. Banks settled down here. then, to 
finish up n long, steady, useful life?" "Oh, 
yes, be Jives now i';1 Turk's farmstead. A 
very favourer! man, SJr." 
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SURREY TABERNACLE BENEFIT 
SOCIETY. 

To the Editor of /h, " EARTHEX VESSEL." 
DEAR SIR,-May we venture to trespa~s 

on your space by asking your kind in~ertion 
of the following in your next number? 
Owing to lonir continued indisposition Mr. 
Robert Banks felt it necessary, at the close 
of last year, to re~ign the position of secretary 
to the Surrey Tabernacle Benefit Society, a 
position he so ably filled for many years. At 
the meeting held on Tuesday, Feb. 3, for the 
election of his successor, the followin,t resolu
tion was paS11ed: "That a testimonial be pre
sented to the late secretary, Mr. Robert 
Banks, in recognition of his long and faithful 
services to the society.'' 

As so many of your readers are members I 
of the above society we are sure you will 
kindly allow us to appeal to them through 
your columns, and we trust that every . 
member reading this will contribute towards 
the fund. 

Yours faithfully, I 
(The Robert Banks' Testimonial Committee), I 

J. s. CARPEXTER, 38, High-street, Boro'. 
c. CORNWELL. Brinon Tabernacle. 
F .. HARBERT, Venner-road, Sydenham. 
F. c. HOLDEX, 78, Malmesbnry-road, Bow. 
THos. Hunn, 237, New Cross-road. 

Subscriptions will be thankfully received 
by either of the above, al•o by Mr. Albert 
Boulden (treasurer), 31, Union-street, Doro', 
or by Thomas Knott (the newly appointed 
secretary), 139, Alscot-road, Bermondsey, 
S.E. 

GAINSBOROUGH.-Sunday, Jan. 18, 
W. Rowton Parker, of Belton, Rutland, 
preached two sermons by special request at 
the Particular Baptist Chapel: morning sub
ject, " Under Bis wings," evening subject, 
"The two-fold challenge" (Isa. xliil. 6). 
Monday evening Mr. Parker delivered a 
lecture on "President Garfield; or, frotn Log
cabin to White Bouse." The lecture was 
listened to with very great interest; Mr. 
Stephen Gray presided at the lecture; col
lections were taken on behalf of the funds of 
the church. 

HASTINGS.-Come in! bow long have 
you been in Hastiogs ? " "The first time I 
entered Hastings was in the spring ol 1827, 
exactly 58 years ago. There was no St. 
Leonard'• then, only the printers in George
street, young Harry Bailey, and Mr. Ransome 
and his two sons. Master Fenner was the 
faithful pastor there." "Well, sir, the 
fashionable preachel's here have all that 
nature requires. They have flowing 
audiences; but it is all death; sell from first 
to last. My heart pains me to see such 
crowds attend the Star of the Sea; the 
Catholics are fast gaining ground. The 
tabernacle in Cambridge-road, where good, 
plain men come, is far from full; but at 
Ebenezer, where Mr. Hall is, there are many. 
Fifteen years ago, Mr. Hall was a weaver, 
now be is a well-accepted Gospel preacher." 
" I will try and hear him." 

HOW SHALL WE MEET HUI? 

HARK! 't!s the trnmp of God 
Sounds throngh the reo.lmsabrond! 

Time is no more. 
Horrors invest the skies, 
Graves burst and myriads rise, 
N atnre, in agonies, 

Yields up her store. 
Cha.ng'd in a moment's space~ 
Lo I the a/ft ighted race 

Shrink and despah·. 
Now they attempt lo !lee, 
Curse immortality, 
And view their misery, 

Dreadfully near. 
Quick reels the bursting earth. 
Ro.ck'd by a storm of wrath, 

liurl'd from the sphere. 
Heart-rending thunder. roll, 
Devils, tormenting, howl; 
Great God, support my sc,ul, 

Yielding to fear. 
O, my Redeemer, come, 
And througb the fearful gloom, 

Brighten the way! 
How would my soul ari~e, 
Soar through tbe flaming skies, 
Join the solemnities 

Of the great day I 
See! see! the Incarnate God 
Swiftlv emits abroad 

Glories divine; 
Lo! lo! He comes! He's here! 
Angels o.nd s.aints appear! 
Fled is my tvery fear; 

Jesus is mine. 
High on e. flaming throuc 
Rides the Eternal Son, 

Sovereign august! 
Worlds from His presence fly, 
Shrink at His majesty, 
SLo.rs, dash'tl along the sky, 

Awfully burst. 
Thousand• of thousands wait 
Round the judicial seat, 

Gloritled there; 
Prostrate the elders fall; 
,viog'd is my raptur'd soul, 
High to the Judge of all, 

Lo I I draw near~ 
0, my redeeming God, 
Wash'd in Tby precious blood, 

Bold I advance; 
Fen.rless I range along, 
Join the triumphant throng, 
Sbout in ec~tatic song 

Through the expanse. 

HERTFORD.-Mr. Robert Bowles held 
his New Year's meeting Jan. 29; 11 sermon 
was given by Mr. Realff, of Harlow, end a 
right good sermon it was. Alier tea Mr. G. 
Lovelock presided; Mr. W. Tucker, of 
Hitchin, offered prayer; end a more solemn 
prayer I never heard. Mr. Tucker b11s been 
much afflicted, but is greatly restored. Mr. 
Lovelock gave several earnest addresses 
during the course of the meeting; Mr. R, 
Alfrey spoke on the Holy Spirit's work in 
the soul; Mr. Gilbert, a good deacon, pre
sented his pastor with a purse of £15, the 
gift of the friends with whom Mr. Bowles 
has laboured;for the l!ast quarterofacentury. 
Mr. Bowles gracefully acknowledged tile 
gift, and then addresses were given by Messrs. 
Realff, W, Stringer, John Sampford, and 
Salmuns.-W, WINTERS. 
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THE ORWIN OF THE LORD'S 
SUPPER, AND THE OFFICE OF 

DEACONS.-No. I. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-As you hove 

introduced the suhject into the pa,res of the 
EARTHEN VEBBEI,, re•pecling the proper 
persons who should ndmioister the Lord's 
Supper in those Churches which are deRtitute 
of a settled pastor, by answering the enauiry 
of "One who loves low aml order t, in 
December number, and which answer bas 
brought out the approval of another corres
pondent who thinks your "plain, pointed 
and scriptural" remarks, quite conclusive t~ 
all ~ho read them; and as you have kindly 
notified that anv further communication 
received by you· shall be attended to I 
feel desirous of e:rpres.•iog my views upon 
the subject, as I know there are brethren 
beside myself who were not fully satisfied 
with your answer upon the subject, con
sequently cannot endorse the view of your 
latter correspondent as to the conclusiveness 
of your answer. It may be" plain," and also 
"poin!ed," b~t as to its "scriptural" 
authority, I tbmk you must agree with me 
when I assert that you do not give us one 
New Testament scripture to support your 
"plain" and "pointed" reply, and it is the 
absence of this that causes dissatisfaction in 
our mind; for I do hope I can sincerely ""Y 
that I love to have the Word of the Lord for 
my standpoint and guide iu nil matters 
concerning both the doctrines of dis
tinguishing grace, and also the form and 
order of Church-government, as t.livioely 
instituter! by our Divine Head and Law
giver in Zion, the Lord Jesus Christ, who is 
the hend over all things to His body the 
Church, the fulness of Him who filleth all
in-all; and I should be verv much pleased 
and grateful if you, or any of your brethren 
in the ministry, or ooy godly t.leaeon, or oov 
godly person, can produce a single Scripture 
from the New Testament which embodies 
the practice, or establishes the law and order 
that the deacons are the proper persons to 
preside ot the Lord's Table in the absence of 
a settled pastor. 

And now, if I nm not trespassing too 
m_uch 1ipoo your valuabl_e time and space, I 
will briefly state tile views which J have 
formed from studying the New Testament 
upon the subjed, and we find that when our 
Lord Jesus instituted this blessed ordinance, 
or supper, that He administered it only to 
His twelve apostles, notwilhstandiog He had 
above one hundred disciples in addition 10 
the apostles that believed on Him, and It is 
evident that our Lord ioteuded this ordinance 
to be ohserved and mniotnioed in His 
Church, down to the end of time, though the 
fnquency, or stated periods of administration 
IS left opeu, yet, "ns ol't ns ye ent this bread 
and drink this cup, ye do show the Lord'; 
death till He come." Again we find, thnt 
after our Lord had risen from the deed, He 
~ppeared unto the eleven who had goue awnv 
into Galilee, into a rnountnin where Jesus 
hod appointed them, and He commanded 
them to "go nnd teach all nations, bapliziog 
them in the onme of the }lather, nod of the 

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them 
to observe all thin!!'• whRtsoever J bave com
manded you, and lo, I am with you al way, 
even unto the end of the world." And I have 
not the shndow of a doubt upon my mind 
th~t. the ordinance of the Supper to be ad~ 
m101stered by the apostles, was included in the 
all thing•, ns much as the or~ioaoce of baptism. 
And that is a most remarkable Scripture to 
my miod-viz., the second verse of the first 
chapter of the Acts of the A pasties: " U otil 
the day in which He waa taken up, after 
that He through the Holy Ghost bad given 
commandments unto the apostles whom He 
had chosen:" and I maintain that those 
commends Equally apply and belool\' to every 
man whom the Holy Ghost shall quicken 
and_ qualify for the w~rk ot'.the ministry, and 
aoornt thereunto down to the end of time• 
end it is a noteworthy fact, that when th~ 
apostles received their commis.•ion to preach 
the Gospel, and administer the ordinances, 
there were no such officers known as deacons, 
they bad not then an existence in aov official 
position, conSEqueotly could not "possibly 
receive Divine authority as such to minister 
in holy thiDl\'S. And this leads me to make 
a few remarks upon the circumstances which 
necessitated the institution, or adoption of 
the office of deacon, and the special work for 
which they were chosen. We find that 
after the nsceo,ion of our Lord Jesus· the 
promise of the Holy Ghost was verifi~d on 
the day of Pentecost, whereby three thousand 
souls were added to the Church. And in the 
fourth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, 
we find the number of believers had in
creased greatly, as we are told there were 
about five thousand men. And it is well for 
us to remember that in those days it was not 
fashioonble, or popular, lo make a confession 
of Christ; that it involved the odium of 
being cast out of the synagogue, with all its 
terrible cous,quences, persecution, confis
cation of goods, &c., so that numbers were 
rendered destitute, which threw upon the 
apostles the burden of daily administration 
to the necessities of the sniots; and bow 
mighty was the grace of God in its operations 
in the hearts of its recipients! We read that 
they bad" all thio11:s rommon, for as many 
ns heel houses or lnnds sold them, and laid 
the money at the apostle;,' feet, ood great 
grace was upon them ell." 

But this daily ndmioistrntion grew too 
much for the aposlles to attend tu, which led 
them to call the multitude of the disciples 
together and to <leclnre unto them that it 
wns not rearnn that they should leave the 
Word of God and sel'\'e tables; "wherefore, 
brethren, look ye out among you seven men 
of honest report, full of the Holy Ghost nod 
wisdo10, whom we may appoint over this 
business;" not prenchiu~ tile Word, or ad
ministering the supper, but attending to the 
secular nfli,irs of the Church, in order that 
they, the apostles, might i:i1e themselves 
continually unto prayer oucl the ministry 
of the Word. Ant.I heuce we find the apostles 
travelling from place to place, as they were 
led by the Spirit of God, p1·earhiog the Gospel 
and administering· the ordinances. Aud it is 
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definitelv stated in the twentieth chnpter of 
the Acts o( the Apostles, that the Apo~tle 
Paul visited Troes, '1'here he abode seven 
de:vs, end upon the first dey of the week be 
preached, end broke breed wilh the disciples, 
and it is evident, beyond dispute, that be was 
not their settle,! pastor. 

Much more might be said from the Scrip
tures upon the subject, but what I have 
advanced I think ought to be sufficient to 
satisfy any unprejudiced mind, if not, I 
would say, "Search the Scriptures," and see 
;r these thin~ be as I have stated, as they 
are not mv words, but the testimony ot God's 
Word, which is given to us for our" edifi
cation and instruction, tbet the mec of God 
might be thoroughly furnished unto all good 
works." And now may grace, mercy, and 
pence be yours to enjoy, from God our 
Father, and the Lord Jesus Christ, through 
the anointing of the Holy Ghost, is the 
prayer of yours in Him, 

BENJAMIN BRAIN. 
January 2i, 1885. 

[We must not add to this long exposilion 
at present.] __ 

MR. WARD'S SETTLEMENT AT 
BETHESDA CHAPEL, NEW-ROAD, 
SOUTHAMPTON'. 
In this largely populated town, some six· 

teen months a!!,'o, a very neat and commo-
1!ious chapel was opened and dedicated to the 
worship of a Triune J ebovah. The services 
were conducted by our brethren G. W. 
Shepherd and R. E. Sears. The chapel was 
erected in the firm belief that God, who had 
influenced the minds of some to come f01·
werd in the great work, would attest His 
seal of approbation upon the efforts put forth 
~o establish a cause of truth in the midst of 
abocnding errors. We have found that the 
Sanballats and their combined hosts are still 
in existence, and their cry still the same, 
" What do these feeble folks?" Feeble in
deed they ll!"e, in and of themselves con
sidered; but, like Gideon's army, they often 
prove, to the diecomfort and overthrow of 
their enemies, the truthfulness of the poet's 
words,-

,, The wee.lust Faint Ehall win the day, 
Tbo' death and bell obstrucL tile way."' 

Ha,•ing obtained help of God, we continue to 
this day, and hope still to go on in the 
strength of the Lord God Almighty; for 
blessed are all they that put their trust in 
Him. Our hearts aspire upward with a 
de~ire to praise the Lord for His merciful 
kindness to us, and whilst gralilude flows 
out to our covenant-keeping God, we would 
not be unmindful of the kind help afforded 
from Sabbath to Sabbath by His servants, 
our dear brethren who are called to labour in 
their Master's vineyard. 

The Lord bas heen pleased to answer the 
fervent desires of His people in sending one 
( Mr. William Ward, late of Carmel chapel, 
Pimlico, London) amongst them on whom 
the Spirit of truth manifestly appeared to 
rest. Eventually, after a period of' probation 

hed expired, during which t lle Word was 
attended with much unction nnd power from 

-on high, the voice seemed to be henrd, 
"This is he; arise end enoint him." Fer
vent entreaties for dhine iraidance was 
sou11:ht, a Church meeting was convened at 
which it wns unenimously resolved to give 
Mr. Ward en Invite to tel<e the pestorate 
over the Church, to which, after prayerful 
consideration, he cordially assented, being 
led fully to endorse the sentiment of the 
Church, believing that the Lord's directing 
hand had been demonstratively seen in the 
whole transection. The united prayer of 
pastor and Church is that the union now 
formed may be a lasting one, and accom
panied with showers of blessings from Him 
who hath said, "In blessing I will bless 
thee, and in multiplying I will multiply 
thee/' 

It is our pleasing duty now to report that 
on Lord's-day evening, January 25, our 
beloved pastor was favoured to immerse four 
candidates upon a profession of faith and love 
to the Redeemer. The service was of a 
solemn and imposin1t character, witnessed by 
a large and attentive congregation. The 
text, " His baptism." Afler a few leading 
and important observations relative to the 
divine commission, and the mode, the word 
"baptism" was very ably and blessedly set 
forth in an alphabetical order, thus: B, born 
of the Spirit ; A, accepted in the Beloved ; 
P, purchased by blood and power; T, trans
lated from darkness into light; I, inter
woven into fellowship and communion with 
all the rights and immunities of a Gospel 
Church, based upon everlasting union with 
the Lord Jesus Christ ; S, sanctification 
tbrour::h and by the Holy Spidt's work upon 
the heart; M, meetness for the kingdom of 
glory. 

On the following Lord's-day evening, 
pt ior to the administration of the Lord's 
Supper, our pastor gave the right band of 
fellowship to each of th?se we bad_ recently 
baplizerl, at the same time addressmg them 
most affectionately and practically from the 
words recorded in Ruth iv. 11, "Be thou 
famous in Bethlehem," enjoining in bis 
remarks the all-important fe11:ures of promp
titude, punctuality, prayer, and perseverance, 
>ery essential poinls t_o be maintained by nil 
who wish the prosperity nod advancement of 
the Redeemer's kingdom; and now, in grate
ful remembrance of all pnst favours vouch
safed we would take encouragement from 
the gracious promise of our God, " Ye sholl 
see greater things than these." To. Father, 
Son, and eternal Spirit be nil proise ascribed. 
A1uen. 

RUSHEY-GREEN.- r,_ W. BANKS,
DEAR 8IR,-In ou1· West Kent district of 
Forest-hill, Colford, ond Sydenhom, we are 
sadly destitute of places of truth. We can 
!rom our centre look around Nunhead, New 
Cross, College-park, Lewisham, and so on to 
Croydon, Dalham, and Brixton; but the 
circle is large, and it~ nenrest edge is three 
miles distant, which precludes as fr£quent 
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attendance BS le desired. We hove a new 
Bible Christion Church lo Stonstead-rood, 
Forest-hill, dedicated to St. James, and the 
managers and leaders of this eew Church 
hove celled a minister from the West of 
Enl(land to preach to tbP.m, whose ministry 
is of the broadest Arminion type that suits 
unhumbled men; a religion whose root is as 
rottenness (doctrinally, al least), end whose 
blossom will go up as dust. On November 
23, 1884, the above-named place of worship 
was opened, the preacher being Mr. W. 
Wheeler, of Lee, The friends, obou t a dozen 
in number at present-enoul(h to save a 
doomed city (Gen. xviii. 32)-meet for 
prayer every Lord's-day afternoon at three 
o'ciock; also on T11esday evening at seven. 
On Lord's-days Mr. Wheeler preaches 
morning at II, and evening at 6.30; also 
on Friday evenings of7. Gadeby's Selection 
is used. Thus you will see that we have 
many things to thank the Lord for, five of 
which may be mentioned. 1. We have a 
pastor. This is more then many Churches 
can say, end, perhaps, more than they want 
to say. 2. We have a place to meet in. 
True, it is not very l(raod, end not much 
decorated; but it suffices. The house of 
God may not be a structure skilfully plan
ned, with Gothic architecture, high and 
grand. It may not be a building mode with 
any hood, and yet be a place of worship, 
3. We are not without proofs of the M BSter's 
presence and favour, which is the soul ofoll 
service end the best of all blessings. 4. We 
have peace, sweet Gospel peace, in our 
hearts BL d in our midst ; and 5. We find a 
prayerful concern for the salvation of 
precious souls, and a desire to be useful to 
-the perlsbiog. With Christian love, truly 
yours,-A BROTHER. 

GOOD WORDS. 
DEAR c. w. BANKS,- I rejoice to know 

by this month's VESSEL that you have been 
raised into a difforeot atmosphere to what 
you appeared to be at the close of the past 
year. 'fhen you could not say," Not my 
will, but Thine be done." But it appears 
that your Father bes began the year well 
with you. He has caused you to dwell on 
high. You could not then stir a step, nor 
can we if we look at circumstances, end et 
our surrounding•. Peter could walk on the 
water while bis eye was fixed upon Christ, 
but when he turned and beheld the wind anti 
the waves be began to sink. Oh, may it be 
yours, my dear sir, if it may be the Lord's I 
will to spare you during the present year, lo 1 

live near to Himself, to look oft from ell 
things that are of a circumstantial nature, 
for they are all in His bands. He knows 
what is best for us, nnd if it is for our soul's 
profit that 1hio11:s may not be accordin11: to 
our natural wishes and desires, that troubles 
and trials attend us, depend upon it Lhey are 
all most needful, not one is in vein. So lh~
lieves one who has In times pnst been exer
cised with these thin11:s. " I was brought 
low and He helped me, and because He bas 
been my help, therefore under the shadow of 
His wings will I rejoice."-W. M. C. 

CLERKENWELL.-The thirteenth an
niversary of Mount Zion Vbapel Suodav
school, Chadwell-street, was held on Sunday 
afternoon, February 8, 1885. Mr. Reynolds, 
of Providence chapel, preached an excellent 
sermon in the afternoon from Isa. lxv. 20. 
lo the evPoiog Mr. Hazelton, the pastor, 
preached from Rev. xh:. 8. On the Tuesday 
evening following, the annual tea and public 
meeting were held; Mr. Hazelton in the 
chair. Mr. Anderson moved rbe adoption 
of the report, and addreSlled the meeting on 
the school in its relation to the Church ; 
Mr. Reynolds seconded the motion, and de
livered an address on the school in its rela
tion to the children ; Mr. Hall addressed the 
meeting on the school in jl.!! relation to the 
parents; and Mr. Mbxbam on the school in 
its relation lo the teachers. Althonll'h £18 
was due to the treasurer, yet after the 
collec lion a small balance was in hand. 

BOW.-Oo Tuesday, January 20, brother 
Cornwell preached at Mount Zion. After 
tea Mr. Baldwin presided over evening 
meeting. Messrs. Steed, Rundell, Holden, 
Bennett, Cornwell, and pastor Lee spoke. 
Durin11: the year we have boul(bt the chapel 
for £800, and trust deed for £28. Durio!? 
188-1 we have repaid the friends who lent the 
Church £110 free of interest, £71 10s., 
leaving £38 l0s. We are prospering in 
spiritual thing,. Thirteen added during the 
year. Praise God, from whom all blessings 
flow.-W. H. LEE. 

CHATHAM.-New Year's services were 
held at Eoon chapel, Nelson-road, on Lord's
dav, January 18. Brother E. Beezley 
preached. The Lord enabled His servant to 
speak with the Holy Ghost sent down from 
heaven, soul-comforting, heart-warming, 
God-!l,'lorilying, aod discriminating truths. 
On followio11: afternoon, et three o'clock, 
brother J. Wilkins, of Peckham (being bis 
first appearance at Chatham) preached, The 
Lord grant that his earnest words and New 
Year's wishes on our behQlf may be produc
tive of much good, in the health nod 
prosperity of our souls. Tea end public 
meetin11: followed. Brethren Show, Gilbert, 
and Wilkins, gave practical addresses. 

" My soul shall pray for Zlon still, 
Wbilo life or brcatll remains ; 

Thore wy brst friends, my kindred dwell. 
There God, my Sn\'"lour, reigns." 

Chatham. J. c. 

OUR HAPPY CHURCH AT 
HARWICH. 

The good bend of our God has been with 
us during the year that i, past. the dew of 
heaven still restio~ upon this Eastern 
branch. Of thi• I can honourably and 
happily take many faithful witnesses to 
record. Thus the cause bas been well 
sustained end congregation increased. Four 
additions have been mode to the Church, 
one by baptism. Here peace prevails, nnd 
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the ordinance of the Lord'• Supper, ,July 
and regularly administered, has been occa
sions of special and sweet communion. 
Excellent anniversar:v sermons were preached 
by that ~ood man of God, Mr. C. Suggate, 
pastor of Halesworth, and moderator of the 
Suffolk and Norfolk Baptist Association. 
Much encouragement has also been derived 
from the many and vftluable presents made 
to the pastor in token of love and esteem. 
The chapel has been renovated, new 
cushioned throughout, and a town-made 
clock put up. The Sunday-school still 
prospers, and which, though only established 
three and a hall years, numbers over 130 
children, and in carr,•ing on this anxious 
and arduous undertaking Mrs. Cowell is 
well supported by seven teen zealous teachers. 
When all belonging to this important 
auxiliary to the Church are ,ratbered to
gether, the sight (so new to Harwich) is 
touehiug in th~ extreme. 

The only serious drawback to our greater 
progress is the state of my bodily health. 
This has been sadly impaired of late, and 
which sometimes necessitates apprehension 
as to my future continuance in the public 
service of God's house. But I am much 
comtorted by the loving sympathy end fer
vent prayers of my dear and concerned 
people, end refreshed in spirit to know also 
that such Christian solicitude is not limited 
to this locality, as tbe following kind and 
welcome extract of letter will show. 

JOSIAH COWELL. 

"MY DEAR BROTHER, MR. COWELL, 
-I am pleased and thankful that you are 
again able to use your pen in the old, 
vigorous style, end that your organs of 
•peech are once more in tune for the service 
of the senctnery. We have not ceased to 
prey for you in public and in private. We 
have felt in doing so much freedom, and the 
belief that vour work was not yet done. 
We can now sin11: on your account, I Praise 
God, from whom all blessings flow.' Bles
sed be His glorious name for ever, and let all 
the people say, Amen. 

11 Yours fraternally, 
"SAIi! UEL COZENS. 

"Zoar chapel, Ipswich, Jan. 26, 1885." 

MAIDSTONE.-Tbe anuiveraary ser
vices of the bunday-Ecbool of Providence 
chapel took place on Sunday, February 8, 
when e sermon was preached in the morning 
by our pastor (Mr. G. Webb) fr11m "There
fore my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast," 
&c.' (l Cor. xv. 58), which was especially 
suited to the teachers and friends engaged in 
the work, urging upon all the nece•sity of 
bringing up tile children in the go,d old 
paths. I~ the afternoon the pastor of our 
neigbbourmg eause (Mr. G. W. Thomes, of 
Boro'-12reen) spoke to the children in His 
usual interesting manner upon the erk; 
afterwards, at teachers' meeting, be gave en 
address on Sundey-scbool work, end in the 
evening preached a very cheering sermon 
from " But tbiok ~n Me when it shell be 
=~11 with thee." &c. (Gen. xl. 14). Many 

friends said it was a day well spent. On the 
following Wednesday tea WPS provided for 
scholars end friends, and we were fa\'Oured 
with a ler~ company. After ten a public 
meeting was held. Mr. Potter, leader of the 
Bible-class, asked the Lord's blessing. Mr. 
G. Webb, who occupied the chair, spoke 
upon the growth and unity existing In the 
Sunday-school, feeling assured the good 
work of grace was going on emonl!,'st our 
young. The secretary (Mr. Calver) read a 
very satisfactory report, which showed au 
increase of 21 scholars and one teacher 
through the year, end a balance in bend of 
£3 9~. 7d. The superintendent (Mr. 
Walter) then made some remarks respectin,r 
the attendance of scholars, and willingness of 
teachers who assist in the school, believing 
they bed one end in view, end that was to 
see the youn11: folks grow up to walk in the 
wave of the Lord. The recitations then took 
place; our young friends did well. Hymn• 
were sung for the occasion, end prizes were 
afterwards distributed, twelve scholars taking 
two, the extra prize being for finrling out a 
Bible question every week durin11: the year. 
The chairmen then presen led Miss Calver 
with a purse containing 50s., subscribed to
gether by friends, for presiding et the har
monium. A vote of thanks was given to 
Mr. G. Webb for so ably taking the chair, 
and also to the superintendent. The Bene
diction being pronounced, a very happy 
evening was brought to a close. 

IPSWICH.-BETHESDA.-DEAR M11. 
En1To11,-Heving obtained help, we con
tinue, looking unto Jesu•. Our pastor and 
bis wife (Mr. end Mr•. Kern) on J anuery_ 
23, 1885, reached their silver wedding-day. 
Some of the friends joined together end 
presented them with a silver tea-service es a 
token of their love, end in appreciation of 
their services in the cause of God ot Bethesda, 
which for many years bes been a favoured 
corner of God's vineyard. They were both 
very pleased and cheered by this love-token 
from their deer friends, which they can look 
upon as long as they live as a proofthet there 
are those who love them for the M esters 
sake. We hope end prey that other pastors 
and their wives mav be cheered in e similar 
manner on like ciccaMious. Wishin11: you 
every blessing, I remain, yours in the truth, 
-A. E. GARRARD. 

NOTES OF MEETINGS.-BY J. W. B. 
The good work of tbe Infants' Friend So

ciety, in connection with Mount Zion chapel, 
Hill-street, is still prog-ressiug, and reflects 
no •mall amount of credit on the assiduous 
activity of its committee. The abodes of' 
misery visited by these ladies, end the help 
they have been enabled to render to the 
needy, and the opportunity affordect for 
reading the Word of God end ofepeaking in 
His name, have united In making tbig work 
11 labour of love. The forly-seveuth anni
versary was on January 27, 1885. The 
interest in the society's welfare does not 
diminish, but increaees, not only by the very 
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ndmlrable committee of ladies who conduct 
ii• affairs and carry out Its objects, but by 
the Church ond congregation who, to a great 
extent, supply them with the necessary 
funds. The report was read by Mr. C. 
Wilson, which told of some pleasing though 
sorrowful inridents. The •ubject for the 
speakers was "Christian Workers." Mr. 
J. L. Meeres. who had attended (wilh one 
exception) every annual meeting of the 
society, gave a most earne•t, clear, ou !spoken, 
zealous address from "The love of Christ 
constraineth us," and in the course of his 
remarks said: Beloved, to speak of thi~ line 
would take all the year round. Thousands 
of miods have been enriched by it, yet it is 
not exhausted. We cannot soar to its height. 
We cannot fathom its depth, nor measure its 
breadth. Millions are now bathing in its 
sweetness in the mansions of eternal glory; 
and we ought not to be !(l'ieved when we 
know our bl'etbren and •isters are gone to be 
with Jesus. Ah ! what have we if we have 
not tbe love of Christ? What myriads bas 
it stopped in their mad career? One step 
more and they would have been in perdi
tion; but the love of Christ held them, and 
there is no strength or support anywhere 
else for a poor sinner to lay hold of. Our 
sisters here have been constrained through 
the love of Christ in carrying out the pur
port of this Society. It is ours to sow beside 
all waters, knowing not which shall prosper. 
He loved us. Whatfor? He gave Him~elf 
for us. What more could He give? He 
endured all things for us •o that when we 
get home we shall sing, "Unto Him that 
loved us." 

"Then loudest of the crowd I'll sing, 
While heaven~s resounding mansions ring 
With shouts of sov'rctgn grace." 

Messrs. W, Hazelton, J. S. Anderson, J. H. 
Lynn, Sears, and others, took part. Mr. 
Shepherd presided. 

The fourth anniversary of Mr. Dexter's 
postorate nt Dacre-park, Lee, was held on 
Tuesday, February 3. There was a large 
company to tea. Mr. T. Whittaker offered 
up prayer for the cause, the pastor, and the 
universal Church of Christ. The chairman 
expressed the pleasure be felt in visiting 
Dacre-park, and of uniting with the Lord's 
people both in the sanctuary and in private. 
Messrs. J. Bunt Lynn, Anderson, Shaw, 
and I. C.Johnson, Esq.,J.P., gave spiritual 
addresses. Mr. Dexter waa pleased to say 
they were still holding on to the grand and 
good and only principles of the Gospel. 
Elenn had been added to their number 
during the last :;ear; they were looking for 
and hoped to see others soon cast in their lot 
with them. 

At Bethel chapel, Hoxlon, New Year's 
services were held on February B and 10. 
Sermons were preached by Me"-•rs. Green, 
Sears and Squirrell. Mr. Upsdale (of 
Stratlord) presided. Mr. Squirrell e:ave a 
souod Gospel address on the word, Father. 
None can call God Father apart from a 
living faith, a faith in the atonement, which 
brings us to the termination of all self. 
righteousness. This will produce happiness, 

Rod prepare the believer for that eternal rest 
when he will ]pave dull mortalitv behind. 
Mr. Steed desired to give a word o·f enc our
agement to hi• brother Green, and hoped he 
would still abide by the Gospel of the g- racP 
of God. Mr. J.E. Elsey said the joy expe
rienced by those who, as favourites of God's 
love, have cause to rejoice for the great 
things He bath done for them. Messrs. 
Warren and Kingston g-ave cheering words. 
Mr. Green expressed bi• thanks to the 
chairman and ministers for their presence. 
The cause here ho.• lost three valued dea
cons and staunch supporters during the last 
year, yet they are hopeful and pursuing. 

MR. S. K. BL~ND ON ROME. 
In March, 1884, a 8trict Baptist Mis~ion 

Room was opened al Framlingham for the 
preaching of the everlasting Gospel, in con
nection with the Particular Baptist Church 
Meeting at Laxfield. Doring the year the 
Lord bas favoured us with some tokens of 
His divine blessing. Either a preaching 
service or prayer meeting bas been couducted 
every Sunday and Wednesday evenings; the 
pastor preaching twi<.,e during the month; 
seven villages being attended monthly besides 
this branch, prevent him being oftener there; 
several brethren have rendered help. Our 
brother Bland, who is ever ready to lend a 
helping hand in the cause of Christ, came 
over Thursday, January 29, to deliver bis 
thoughtiul and interestine: lecture on Rome. 
The room seats about 150; it was crowded. 
After a graphic description of the journey to 
Rome, the lecturer led us among the ruins, 
within and surrounding- the famous city, with 
well collected views and diagrams. Grateful 
praise filled many heart~ as the lecturer at 
intervals paused to open up the contrast 
between our position 11s followers of Christ 
and those who through seas of blood have 
passed to reach the throne of God. Our dis
tinctive principles in their primitive purity 
were forcibly dwelt upon by the lecturer. 
Several diagrams of ancient baptistries, show
ing by their magnificence what value ..-as 
set upon the Christ instituted and honoured 
ordinance. A vote of thanks wns heartily 
accorded to our brother Bland for bis 
interesting and instructive lecture and liberal 
kindneso in the helpine; band rendered to the 
effort of the cause of Christ to spread the 
truth as in Him in this town. :'11ay this 
desert yet rejoice, this wilderness blossom as 
the rose, prays A. WATCHER. 

®nr [omhstoms. 
THE LATE MR .. TA:UES TUR).;ER. o;UD

BURY. 
James Turner, for many years tL mcrub('r of 

the Ebenczer Strict Bnptist Church, New strl'l't, 
Sudbury, entered his 01eroa.l rest, Feb.'.?, 18~5. 
n.gcd 72. Interred in Gistingihorp? Church,r1.ud. 
The last yea.r, through bodtly ntl11ctl~a, be was 
not tt.ble ofren to get to the hou:-.c ot Ood: lmt 
whcne\""er I bud the opportunity of visiting him. 
found it good to meet with 01:1e of t?c _ Lor~·~ 
favoured ones. It was with lh1m, as lt IS with 
many of tho Lord's chosrn people to whom 
He giveth much of His grace nrlll fai_th He 
o.lso gives them tryiog pa.tbs to wnlk rn, RDll 
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it may truly be ~aid of our departed brother, 
He walked by faith. not by •i~bt; his hope 
rest<'d on notbini;r lees than Jesu's blood and 
righteousness. "·hen looking back nt his past 
historr, and what thC' Lorrl hfui done for him, he 
would.. often repeat tbnt benutiful hymn: 

1
• Aln.s! n.nd did my Savionr bleed, 

And dtd n1y Saviour di<·? 
Would He de..-ote that sacred bend 

For such a ·worm as l ?" 
The deacons. brothers Scott and Alston~ with 
manv or the fl"iends., isitcd him duri.ns his illnci-.s; 
be.Would tell them bow he was bar,o-scd, but be 
did not lose his hope. He 10..-ed his brethren 
nnd sisters in the: Lord. The Church hns lost 
an honourable member and liberal snpportcr. a. 
praying brother, and faithful belie~er in the 
truth. wl,o luYed the grand old Gospel. He 
wanted no new inV(·n-ions. "Thus ~aith 1he 
Lord." he desired to hear. The last I he,,., d him 
say Wa~, '"That blps~ed Saviour! All by pracc!" 
Brother Alston called to see him the Frioay 
hefore his death; read and prayed with him. 
The Lord had appeared for him. On Saturday 
he was seized with 0, stroke and laid unconscious 
till the Monday, whr,a the Lord was pleased to 
take him to Himself. Mr. Hudson preo.ched his 
funeral sermon the following Sundr,y. 

Haverhill. w. HUDSON. 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Green, w1dow of the late 

James Green, of Stock"·ell-road, Brix:ton, fell 
a~kep on \Yednesde.y evening, Feb. 11th, 1685. 
The deceased was a member of the congregat10n 
worshipping at the Surrey Taberaa.c1e, and a 
sincere lover of tbe late James Wells, under 
wboEe m1nistry she sat for many years. In her 
last illness she was favoured wtth an assurance 
of her interest in the glorions person and 
medlatorie.1 work of tlae Lord J esns Christ, anll 
anticipated the r-rospt-ct of enteriag her eiernal 
home. Her mortal remains were committed to 
the silent tomb by Mr. Thomas Bradbury, In tbe 
61ll"e and certain hope of a glorious reF-nrrection. 
She bes entered into re5-t, but left her sorrowing 
children to mourn their loss, aad many frlends 
who deeply regret her departure. 

That once nseful and beloved 6erve.nt of the 
Lord, Octa"rios Lloyd, artersomeyec1rs of decline 
and ~u.ffering, departed (at his resideace in 
Birmingham) January 18, 1885, aged 45. We 
expect some encouraging details of his deparLur(! 
by his sorrowing widow. 

William Leach, once the minister of North, 
ampton 13apti8t cbu1 eh, for whom we preached
and had some (surely it wa~) true lhristh1n 
fellowship. bas gone home latel.f. His son, 
Edward, who wrote for our Gospel ftme.s, fled 
away to glory some years since. 

.Mrs. Jane Boys, many years a member of 
BetLesda, Et. Luke's, and of Zion chapel, New 
Cro~s-road. fell asleep after suffering 2 y,·ar.-; 
from pa.raly15is, 27Lh January, lb66, tn her 78th 
year. 

THE LATE MRS. BATBO. 
MY Dl!:AB- BB.0TBER,-Our Bister, Elizabe1h 

Bat ho, the wife of our acti1,g deacr1D, was, wilh 
her husband. receivPd into our Cf,mmunicin from 
the Church of Christ at Otle)', Suffolk, on Jan. 
29, lb60. She departed this lift>, Lord'r;-c!ny 
mornillg, Feb. 1, 1~8[.i, aged 67 yt>ors, aud was 
interreo at tbe Be.ptist Cha pd, Pulham-Si -Mary, 
Norfolk, on the following Jl"'ricJay, at which time 
the few thcughts as under were d<:livered.
Yours, etc., B. TAYLOR. 

II< MEMORIAM. 
How soon is our appoiated time pe.ssed away! 

Here we apend a few fleeting daJ •• and they are 
gone. How wlemn the wo,d• ol the poet;-

"' Time I wbat an empty \'apour 'Lis! 
And day,, bow awitl tb•y are! 

Swlft as an Iadian arrow flies, 
Or like a shooting star.'' 

Truly aolemn Is the thonght, "We are soon cut 
oll,•nd wetly away." Fly away! Yes, tbearro 11> 

which was recently In &ho quiver Is gone; It has 
plerc, d the air Rnd sky and has entered into 
the inYisible world: and like the eagle has left 
no trace of ils night behind by which ils 
mysterious pa~i-age can be known. Another 
Scripture "t\·bich strikC1s ns is equally solemn: 
'' We all do fade 1ts e. leaf." Another lea.I hns 
dropped, which we sec in the remaias of our 
sister departed. Another lea.I hns fallen o.nd we 
are about to commit that Ice.f to its mother 
earth, with the solemn sunouncrment of,'' Dust 
thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return." We 
are cnmparcd to" a drop of the bucket." Behold 
the falling silver, crystal drop. It has fallen on 
the ,•arth and has disappeared. We shall see it 
no more, for we are has water spllt on the 
ground, which cannot be gathered up again." 
See the spo.1 kling drop fall from the cloa<le into 
the sea! It is lost in the depths of the mighty 
oce&.n. It Is but a poor little insignificant drop, 
we confess: bat is it really lost? Is it become 
extinct ? Has it ree.lly perished? Oh, no, for 
though only e. drop, It forms a part of the waters 
of the mighty ooean. Our sister is indeed hidden 
from us, sbe is lost to us, yet not lost, but only 
just gone before. She is lost to our sight in the 
vast body of the glorltled in heaven, of which 
body she forms a part. Our sister is dead; and 
yet she is not dead, for Jesus Ee.ye, 11 I am the 
resurrection and the life; he tbat believeth in 
Me, though he were dead yet shall he live; and 
whosoever liveth and believeth In Me shall never 
die." Our sister has entered into peace and 
rest; she will here sleep oweetly. Her dust will 
be precious to her Redeemer, while her happy 
spirit will be walking in the land of uprightness. 
Being "absent from lho body she is present with 
the Lord." And is all converse at an end 
bE-t,ween ourbf'reaved brother and his companion 
in life? Shall not his mind tly to heaven; and 
by the eye of faith sball be not Eee bis beloved 
partner beckoning him to join her in the ranks 
of the blessed? 

'' Harle! they whisper-
Angels say, Sister spirit, come away." 

Tbe union of our brother o.nd sister on eo.rth was 
srroug in the ll.esh, but much stronger In the 
Spirit. Pause, my eoul, and ask, 11 What is 
death? • Simply a state of sweet sleep and 
repose. Stephen fell asleep, and the saints ere 
,aid to sleep in Jesus. Death, then, Is only tho 
porter that opens the door and lets ont the soul 
i11to a state of everlasting rest and he.ppinese. 
Mark the words of Jesus: "Blessed nre the dead 
whic·b die in the Lord from henceforth I yea, saith 
the Spirit, thattbey may rest from tbelrle.bours. 
.and their works do follow them." Our sister 
was bles,ed before she came into tbo world . 
being in tbe covenant of grace, being one of 
Goci't1 elect, and having her no.me in the Lamb's 
book of lire. She was blesserl when she co.me 
into the world, for God, o.t Hie own appointed 
time, called her by His grace, o.nd put her among 
the Jiving family. She was blessed at her 
departure out of the world; for she sweetly 
realised the words of the psalmist, "Though I 
wnlk through tbe vo.lle.v of the shadow of death, I 
will frar no evil, for Thou art with me, Thy rod 
and Thy etaff they comfort me." 

I will only add now, some few days before our 
frlenrl <lepurred Hhe told me she felt dnrk in her 
mind, yet she was resting on Christ. the Rock ot 
age•, knowing well in whom she had believed 
f,,r •o many years. She eafd, '' Allhough I feel 
,-ati,-fied m, to my iatcrcst in Christ, yot I should 
like much to have a me.nlteslation of His love 
to me once more ~erorc I die; o.n<l who ran tell: 

'At eventide it may be ligbt.1
" 

It was so; for alter lhio she was h11ppy to the 
last. And now may the grace ol the Lord Jesus 
Chriat, and tho love ot Goel our FathcrJ. and the 
comtortab,o communion of the Iloly uhosl, be 
with ue all, now, bencclortb, and for ever, 
Amen, 



Long us I li,·c l'll mourn the lo;• 
Of one so sure the gilt of God. 

AFTER thirty-two years' most intimate acquaintance (I write as in 
the presence of that God whom I fear, and whose eye is ever npon 

me) my inmost soul saith: "A model of a truly valuable wife; a friend 
to the poor; an inside, silent Christian-one who decla~d true love is 
to be known, not by the words of the tongue but by the works of the 
heart and of the blind-and a. long martyr to suffering, is gone from 
me. Gone from time for ever!" "Truly," said a friend, who had 
known her for years, while looking at her face as she lay in her coffin, 
" there is the end here of a remarkable woman! " No professed per
fectionist; no angel; no self-righteous one was the partner· of my 
sorrows, and the sharer of my mercies. Nay, her abhorrence of evil, of 
cant, of hypocrisy, of presumption; her utter contempt of any cloke 
or caricature; of any empty or stereotyped pretension, would either. be 
frowned upon with a scornful silence, or it would bring out the fire of 
a jnst and high indignation of every ungenuine or unholy assumption. 
We well agreed in the conviction that even in much of the religious 
poetry, or hymnology, there is frequently more flower, more extravagant 
flourish, than Scriptural fact, or true spiritual soul-travail. I write not 
to exalt the creature, buL to testifj to the true grace of God, which was 
gradnally developed as her years, her sorrows, her conflicts increased. 
As a rule we mourned apart, sighed apart, prayed apart, and, in no 
small measure, thought upon heavenly things apart; but, when the 
door of utterance was given, wo found • a singular agreement in such 
things connected with religion, which we seldom hear any mention 
made of. She was a close reader, a deep thinker, a little talker, a writer 
ofletters to her dear friends-which were numerous-full of hearty affec
tion nnd of solemn reference to eternal realities. In her true heart she 
would say, with Rutherford:-" Let oar Lord's sweet hand square us 
and hammer us, and strike off all kinds of pride, self-love, world
worship, and infidelity, so that He make us stones and pillars in His 
Father's honse." Through many different schools of discipline was she 
led during the sixty-one years of her life here; but the most intensely 
severe ordeal she ever knew Wll.B the last eight months of her ·existence 
in this world. Before I review that solemn and, in• every way, po.info! 
period, I give the following epitome as read by Mr. Thomas Stringer at 
the end of her fnneral sermon. We all know my blessed, my now 
absent wife, would not have had any funeral sermon at all; but, to pass 
over in silence a.n event of such solemnity, would have been unkind to 
tho friends. Mr. Thomas Stringer delivered a Scriptural discourse in 
a grave and humble spirit; at the close of which be read the following 
epitome of her experience:-

" No testimony we c&n give will be ofany use to the departed no.r. 
"I will only give a few lines, as in the sight of God, respecting 
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those indications of sasing grace, which were discovered by myself during 
the period of :n years. 

"Mrs. C. W. Banks was to ,me a most valuable wife. I cannot 
attempt to ennmerate the many excellent qualities of her character as a 
wife, mother, and friend. I will only give a few words upon her 
Christian character. 

"When only a young girl she was taken to hear Rowland Hill. His 
text was: • Prepar6 to meet thy God.' It sunk deep into her heart. 
A few years after she went into Wales, and on going one Sunday into a 
chapel, the minister took the same text: 'Prepare to meet thy God.' 
She always said from that time a change was wrought in her. 

"The late Mr. John Stenson, of Pimlico, baptized her; and she was 
a member there for years. 

"Subsequently she joined the Church at Unicorn-yard, and was 
much beloved by a number of the females there, with whom she worked 
most zealously in the Dorcas Society and in the interest of the cause 
generally. 

" She had many seasons of illness; and the loss of three of her very 
lovely children almost broke her down. Unfortunately she saw a man 
crushed to death under a waggon in the city, and the physicians ascribed 
the failure of the heart to this dreadful shock. That eminent physician, 
Dr. Scott, thought her continuance here, after that fearful sight, was a 
miracle. She was remarkably reluctant to talk about her religion; fond 
of being alone; of reading good works; but she had in early life seen so 
much of presumption and hypocrisy, and in her married life she had 
seen her husband suffer so severely from mere professors, that she 
became jealous and fearful of almost all. Where she saw a genuine, 
sterling principle of faith and godliness to such persons she became 
deeply and permanently attached. 

"All who really knew her always esteemed her as a Christian, whose 
motto was, ' True love is a sincere and steady worker, not a noisy, 
boasting talker.' " 

I come to tbe closing months of her most painful illness. When 
taken, early in last July, she told me she should never get over that 
illness, and she said, "I am not afraid to die." She began to give 
instructions, and to prepare to depart. There were seasons 'when her 
natural affections would cling to us, and she would say, "I do not wish 
to leave you, and I cannot realise a fitness to go away." I fondly 
thought that indicated she would not die. Seasons of darkness and 
great depression came over her, and then she said but little. She would 
ask me if I could pray for her. I always told her I could, and I did 
pray that the Lord would comfort her soul, and would be manifestly 
with her. 

As she came on in the affliction, she would ask me if I could wish 
her to live and suffer-a question I could not fully answer. She gave 
her daughter Minnie every instruction concerning fnneral, and all things 
she wished attended to, with as much deliberation and calmness, as though 
she was going on some pleasant journey. To her nurse she became 
exceedingly attached. In the night seasons she sometimes was very 
happy, and opened her heart most affectionately, freely, and with 
comfortable confidence. 

The nurse has written the following few lines ; and to those lines 
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nothing more can be added:-" Only a night or two before she departed, 
on bidding her 'Good night,' her husband said, 'I do hope yon will 
get some comfortable sleep this night.' Then she looked ~ard at him, 
and in a firm, clear voice, she said, 'Yes! presently they will bring my 
coffin and lay it there. Then they will put me in it, and I shall have 
a long sleep then. No more sleep here.'" The nurse says the lines 
she so much enjoyed were these:-

" I will love T!tee in life, I will lol!e Thee in deatlt, 
And praise Tt.ee as long as Thou lenclest me breath, 

And say wben the cleath-clew lies cold on my brow, 
If ever I loved 'fhee, )ff JESUS, 'tis now." 

The nurse adds:-" I no not think there wafl a night for the last 
fortnight of her life but what she said those lines, an~in the evening 
as she died in the morning, she said, ' Say those lines, those pretty 
ones.' I said the first three, and before I had finished the third line, 
she said, quite loud, 'MY JESUS, 'TIS NOW.' Early in the morning 
she said to me, ' Let the dead bury their dead; ' and then, in a 
few minutes after, she looked very hard at me, and said, 'For ever with 
the Lord.' I said, ' Amen,' and she answered, ' So let it be ! ' The 
second night before she died she had a very happy night. During that 
night she prayed that she might be taken soon, and repeated the whole 
of the Lord's Prayer, and said, ' Rock of Ages, cleft for Me,' a greater 
part of it, and ' Dear Lord, remember me,' and the verse commencing 
'The dying thief rejoiced to see;' but for a while she could not say 
it; so I said a line; bat she said,' That is not right.' Now you say it 
after me, and then she said it. Sbe always said, 'MY JESUS WILL no 
ALL FOR ME: I must leave it to Him.' Mostly she was very happy of 
a night; and she also told me she was. a person that said a very little 
about religion. She hated anything like 'cant;' but there were two 
sermons during her life which struck her very much. When quite a 
girl she went to what she called Rowland Hill's Chapel, and the text was 
'Prepare to meet your God.' She said, though a child in years, it made 
a great impression on her. And then she said, in Wales she went into 
a little quiet chapel, and, strange to say, the same text was given oat 
and a very similar sermon was preached. It so struck her that she 
thought she must have made some mistake, and imagined that she 
heard it; but on looking in a book connected with Rowland Hill's 
Chapel, she found on a certain Sunday that same sermon was preached, 
which was the same day she had heard it as a child. She said she 
never forgot it, and from that time she had felt a change in herself, 
although she had never told only a very few. She said, ' Whut I used 
to enjoy most was Sacrament Sunday: for Mr. Banks did always such 
things in such a solemn way.' She always said she did not trouble 
about Mr. Banks much, as she knew he would be taken care of; for 
he was a good man, and there was a good angel al ways watching 
over him." 

As her outward man decayed her inward man became stronger and 
stronger, until quietly, without a groan, or sigh, or struggle, she fell 
asleep. 

THE FUNERAL. 

In a new grave the remains of Mrs. C. W. Banks were laid on 
Tuesday, March 3. Mr. William Moss, of Peckham, conducted the 
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funeral in a satisfactory manner. Nothing could be m~r~· solemn or. in
accordance with the mind and spirit of the departed'. As'she said so' 
expressly to me, they brought, 'a substantial shell .covered wi\h black 
cloth, and her wasted frame ,vas laid therein, and she looked' like one· 
calmly asleep. Then a strong polished oak coffin was brought, and 'the 
whole depositecl therein was carefully laid in the grave. • What my 
thoughts and feelings were in leaving my precious treasure there it 
would be impossible to <lefine. 

At the dcccased's request, Mr. William Winters, of Waltham Abbey 
kindly officiated both in the chapel and at the grave. Oh, these death~ 
sce~es are terrible to our nature! These partings are c'utting even to 
the soul. -They cast a cloud over all the follies of time! In the absttact 
sense, I 'say, "Death-repulsive king!-thine iron rule is terrible!" 
Many times the philosopher asketh, " 0 death, what art thou ?,,to what 
leadest thou?" It led us to the open: grave: . My sons, John ·.and,. 
Samuel, went with me; also my grandson, Robert .Fergusson Banks;. • 
the husbands of my two daughters, John Dunham' and W. Tehan .. 
Oar friends, the Christian brethren, John Mumford, F. Jacquiery, 
Ambrose Griffiths, David Stanton, our deacon, &c., with many other 
friends, who saw the laying of the body to rest was done as becometh 
t,hose who mourn her loss beyond the conception of any. 

On the follo~ing Sunday morning, I said, I cannot help myself; I can
not get away from the circumstances by which I have been surrounded 
for so many months. Therefore, I ask you to look for a few moments. 
at 2 Cor. v. t, 3. There are three different atmospheres. 

I. The nalurai. " In this we groan." 
I I. The Supernatural. "Earnestly desiring to be clothed upon with, 

oar house which is from heaven." 
III. The Intellectual; or, the Voice of Sanctified Wisdom. "If so 

be that being clothed, we shall not be found naked." 
It is quite natural to groan in this house. Man's body is compared 

unto and is called a house. A house has various departments, and is 
generally the work of some clever architect and builders of various. 
sorts. Timber must be prepared, bricks, stones, mortar, glass, iron~ 
paint, and other things, must be had, prepared, adjusted, joined, and 
so oo, before you get a house. What a fine piece of workmanship is. 
man's body! In the natural sense we are His workmanship. "HE 
bath made us, and not we ourselves." But it is an earthly house. It· 
stands on the earth, it lives by earthly things, and it will presently 
return to the earth. "Dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return.'' 
The best man here only dwells at present in an earthly house. 

A house is for somebody to dwell in. It is a sad thing to have 
houses and no one to dwell in them. Now, this house is a dwelling
place for the soul. See how Paul distinguishes between the house and 
the inhabitant! We know thaL if the earthly house of our tabernacle 
were dissolved, WE (What "We"?)-'' We have a building .of God. 
A house 

"~vot made with hand8 ! eternal in the heavens." 
What " We" ? ·' Tm: HOUL and all her family!" This earthly 
house is for the soul and all her family to dwell in here. Has the soul 
afami/1;? T ndeed she has, and if she lose any one of them she is 
imperfect if not unhappy. 
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I speak of the Christian's soul. It has a spiritual life, which takes 
,down the windows, letB the light and air of heaven into the whole house. 
"The scales fell from Paul's eyes;" then Christ, the Light and Glory 
of God, shone through the whole of that house. Then the soul has a 

. beautiful child called Charity. Paul draws her full-length portrait in 
1 Cor. xiii. Bat not in every caee does this child come up to its inspired 
photo here given. But it is a poor, empty honse where CHARITY is not 
to be seen! 

That parable of the wheat and the tares points to the inside of this 
bonse. 

JEZB.EEL AND JEZEBEL 

are very opposite characters; yet they are sometimes to be found, to the 
grief and amazement of the soul, in the same house., ·J eircel-that is, 
-" the seed of God," comes into the soal and sows the good seed of life, 
of love, of faith, of hope, of a good conscience, a contemplative mind, 
and other good graces. But in some dark and dangerous night Jezebel 
steals in and sows the bitter seed; and when these bad seeds spring 
up you are ready to cry out, " Sir, didst not thou sow good seed in 
thy field? " My soul, my heart, my coriscience is thy field! "From 
whence then hath it tares? And he saith, An enemy bath done this!'' 
And this makes the soul to groan. Oh, dreadful days, nights, and years 
of groaning in this house! , 

The supernatural.· Oar fallen natare never of itself earnestly desires 
to leave the old. house. But when nature is crucified, crashed, dissolved, 
braised, and broken down, when some little foretaste of holy joy with 

·Christ is given, to the soul, then it doth earnestly desire to leave the 
frail tabernacle, and to be.clothed upon with "our house which is from 
heaven." I ·could like to dwell on tliis. To me every word is so foll of 
me~ning. Look at it. 

"OUR HOUSE WHICH IS FRO~l HEAVEX;" 

. and the strong expression, 

"CLOTHED UPON WITH OUR HOUSE WHICH IS FRO:U HEAVEN." 

Here is happy proprietorship. Not a hired or leasehold, bot your 
-own hoase, prepared and provided expressly for you. It is our house 
which is from heaven. Not only is it of heavenly origin, bat it comes 
down to meet the soul on its flight from the earthl_y tabernacle. As the 
chariots of fire came down to Elijah; as a cloud came to receive the 
-blessed Saviour on His return home; as Stephen saw the Son of God 
wait.ing to welcome him home; as Paul was caught up; as John heard 
a voice calling him to come up higher; so the house from heaven 
receiveth the souls of the redeemed; and the white robes clothe, comfort, 
and convey them safely home. 

The voice of wisdom says, '' If so be that being clothed we should not 
be found naked." A soul may be clothed with its sins or its self
righteousness, bat these will be but nakedness and shame. Nothing 
short of bein!? found IN CHRIST, redeemed by His most preeious blood, 
justified in His own righteousness, represented and accepted in His 
own person, COMPLETE IN HIM!-nothing short of a vital and eternal 
union to CHRIST, can be any house for the Roul to dwell in before the 
, throne of God! 
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This event which I never thought to see, this separation, this being 
left, has cast a gloom over me which I cannot describe. It is like the 
winding up of all earthly connections with me. My children all married! 
My beloved partner gone! My Robert in much affliction! My only 
sister living in England cut down with a stroke which takes from her
the use of all one side. It is a serious time with 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

9. Banbury Road, South Hackney. March 11, 1883. 

A kind neighbour has sent me the following lines:-

" In ~ificmori.un." 
OSLY crossed the river 

A little while before; 
Resting now with angels, 

On the sinless shore. 
VI' eary days all ended, 

Restless nights all passed; 
Pain and suffering over, 

Sweet rest gained at last. 
Earth exchanged for heaven,· 

~ight for cloudless day; 
J o.v instead of sadness, 

Tears all wiped away. 
:'\one to say," I'm weary;•· 

:X o sad cry of pain. 
lllingling there with loved ones. 

Ne'er to part again. 
Sorrow fled, and sighing; 

Pining sickness o'er. 

Death hatb no dominion 
On that peaceful shore. 

Sunshine, but no shadow, 
In that land is known; 

All in peace abiding, 
Near tbe eternal throne. 

/Jlad songs and unceasing, 
No discordant voice; 

All in perfect harmony, 
In one Name rejoice. 

0 land, pure and abiding, 
How oft we long for thee ! 

How fair and incorruptible 
Thy mystic joys must be. 

What wonder if we covet 
(Whi!e in the world we stay, 

The undefiled inheritance, 
That fadeth not aw~."-

J. H. 

THE LOVE OF CHRIST TO BIS CHOSEN. 
BY PASTOR w. ROWTON PAUKER. 

BUT secondly, it is close and loving contact with the Lord Jesus 
that the Spirit-taught soul so a1·dently desires: "Let Him kiss me 

with the kisses of His mouth." 
We send our love greetings over distant oceans and continents when 

loved oneB are separated from na. But the Lord Jesus Christ is always 
personally present with His people. The omnipresence of His love 
annihilates epace: "Lo, I am with yon al way, even unto the end of the 
world." Space cannot separate between His loved ones and Him; and 
as space cannot do it, so neither can any power: '' Who shall separate 
us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, distress, persecation, 
famine, nakedness, peril or sword? Nay, in all these we are more than 
conquerors through Him that loves us." 

His love is seen in the rich provision which He has made for the 
constant help and comfort of His chosen. Is not the! Bible full of 
promises exceeding great and precious? All these are drafts on the 
bank of sovereign grace, and shall be fulfilled in the experience of His 
people whenever they are presented in faith. Hence the constant. 
attitude and life of every truly <leYout, longing soul is that of craving 
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the Lord to come near with new tokens of His Jove: "Let Him kiss me 
with the kisses of His mouth." Ah, truly, my soul revels in the thought 
of this infinitely loving One, and bows in reverence at His dear feet. 
Oh, that all who bear His name might know personally the height and 
depths, the length and bl'eadth of HiR love, till lost in its falness, and 
wholly in Him. 

This love of our Lord Jesus is no passing emotion, but it is real, 
intensely real to Him. Oh, that it was as intensely real to us-a living, 
glorious reality, a fact not to be questioned, a trne'.and vital experience. 
Full well I know that none bnt He can make it so; but, blessed be God, 
He has power to accomplish this miracle of grace in us, yea, He does 
accomplish it in all them that are truly His; whose souls are led to cry out 
with red-hot desire," Let Him kiss me with the kisse~ of His mouth." 

"Nearer, my God, to Thee. 
Nearer to Thee.'· 

Is the constant cry of the renewed heart; nothing can be closer, nothing 
can be more real than is the sweet connection between the soul of the 
sinner saved by grace, and the precious Saviour by whom he is saved. 
All such are one with Christ and with the Father. " I in them, and 
Thou in Me, that they may be made perfect in one." This is not dry 
doctrine merely, but it is a vital fact; a fact which the soul who truly 
loves the Lord experiences for himself. The truth has a hold of hiin, 
and he has a firm grip of it; actual and vital contact and union with 
the Lord Jesus is his own realised position, and in this he delights, and 
the more he experiences it, the more he longs for its development and 
increase. Hence the cry, '' Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His 
mouth." . I know there may come seasons of darkness and depression, 
but still the true child never loses the Father's love, nor can he ever 
altogether lose his love to the Father; they are one, bound together by 
a bond which cannot be broken; .the habitual life is one of sweet 
communion and loving fellowship. . 

But finally, the truly regeuerated soul, having tasted of the sweets 
of Christ's love, desires yet more and more of that love which pas~eth 
knowledge. "Let Him kiss me with the KISSES of His mouth." 

Mark well the plural; it is not one kiss, but many, repeated and 
renewed, and again repeated, a continuous outflow and onflow of 
His love. We all know how human friendships often grow cold, how 
uncertain at best are earthly joys, and that everything of earth satiates; 
but it is never so with the love of the Lord Jesus Christ. His love 
never satiates, neve1· cloys, never grows less, or loses ought of its sweet
ness or preciousness. But the more we know of it the more we want 
to know; the more we prove it, the more intense becomes our longings 
for a larger measure, till we are swallowed up of love. I appeal to yon, 
beloved, you, I mean, who have tried and proved it, is it not really so ? 
Are you not oft and again constrained to sing with the poet: 

" 0 love divine, how sweet thou art! 
When shall I find my willing heart 

All taken np by thee? 
I thirst, I faint, I die, to prove 
The greatness of redeeming love. 

The love of Christ to me.'' 
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Ah, yes. Sure I am if you have experienced anything of the love of 
Jesus, y0u ha,e found it to be no common love which you could compass, 
or gauge, and perchance come to the end of it! But like its source it is 
infinite and unchangeable. It is transforming, renewing, and quickening, 
in its influence and effect; it is omnipresent love, and is ever over us; 
it is omnipotent, and makes all things work together for our good; it 
hedges ui; about on every side, so that no real harm can come near us. 
It is omniscient also, and numbers the very hairs of our heads, yea, and 
takes note of every little detail of our daily life. No thing is too 
small for its notice; no need or circumstance too great for its help; no 
moment of our life, no place iµ which we may be found, is too remote 
or tri ,ial for its all-pervading care. Blessed be God, it is under us to 
hold us up, it is over us to shield us from harm, it is around us on every 
side to defend us from danger, yea, and it is grandly and eternally true 
that 

" Xot a single shaft can hit, 
Till the God of love sees fit." 

Oh! to ha.-e our whole son! bathed in this love, and filled with it, 
and carried away with it. 

When our soul is thus alive to Jesus, and filled with His love, then 
all half-heartedness and cold indifference, goes out of our religions life, 
and we are on fire with a zeal that is consuming. No longer do we 
fear of losing anything by faithful service of our loving Lord; nor are 
we ashamed to own Him, but out of a full heart our cry is, " Let Him 
kiss me with the kisses of His mouth." As I have already said, this 
craving desire is the outcome of intercourse with Jesus-close, constant, 
tender, confiding intercourse. The more we look to Jesus by the eye 
of faith, the more beautiful does Be appear. 

And as we hearken to the " still small voice" the music of Bis love 
becomes more and more sweetly precious. Yea, all true contact with 
Christ reveals His loveliness in increasing measure, and as we look and 
wonder and adore we become more and more like Him, '' Beholding as 
in a glass the glory of the Lord, we are changed into the same image 
. . . . . as by the Spirit of the Lord." This is no idle dream of 
the imagination, but every word, touch, and look of Christ is a 
powerful reality to the Divinely quickened soul. Come, then, my 
brother, make Jesus a sharer in all your joys, Be will listen and smile, 
and enter into all, with a sympathy which none but He can show; and 
straight'll'ay, at His smile and touch, your joy shall swell, and swell, 
and swell, till your cup runs over with the rich abundance of His love. 

Aye, and make Jesus a sharer in your troubles, and trials, and 
discomforts. too; tell Him how they burden you, how heavily they 
weigh you down, and how your spirit is crushed by their weight, and 
Be will sweetly lift the burden, assuage their grief, and carry the 
sorrow, till all the pain and care is forgotten in the sweetness of His 
presence, and the fulness of His love. Whatever may be thy care or 
distraction, out of the depths of thy aching spirit cry mightily nnto 
Him, and the pressure of His hand, and the love of His heart, and the 
sweet healing tones of His voice shall banish the pain, heal the smart, 
and strengthen the soul with energy divine, till brave and strong you 
sba II stand unmoved till the day breaks and the shadows flee away. 
This is no freak of fancy, beloved; no play of words, but it is a divine 
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reality, and what if I say it is the birthright of every true-born child of 
God? Therefore it is we preach unto you Jesus crucified-perfect God 
and perfect Man-Jesus Prince of Love,-

" Whose presence make8 our paradise, 
And where He is is heaven." 

All hail! Thou precious Christ! Thou God of Love! whose power 
transforms sinners into saints, chases away sorrow with joy, and fills 
all heaven with glory everlasting, rest and peace. 

Surely, beloved, our souls must go out to Him with vehement desire. 
The language of our hearts must be, "Let Rim kiss me with the kisses 
of His mouth:" for nothing but this sweet intercourse, this vital contact, 
can ever meet our needs, OJ: satisfy our souls. Grant us this, dear Lord, 
and to Thy name be glory for evermore. Amen. 

"KNOWN AND READ OF MEN." 
THE PECULIAR FEATURES OF A RIGHTEOUS MA..J.,. 

NOT to exalt the creature, but to show how the grace of God in some 
cases shines forth conspicuously even in this careless, cold, and 

controversial age, do we gratefully give the following notes of a funeral 
sermon preached at Zoar Chapel, Ipswich, Sunday, March 15, by S. Cozens 
from Psa. cxii. 6," The righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance," 
for MR. ROBERT BOLTON, who went home to glory March 10, 1885. 

After an exposition of the text under two heads: first, as applying 
to Christ; Christ, " the righteous shall be in everlasting remembrance," 
"His name shall endure for ever;" secondly, as applying to all those 
who are righteous in Him - the preacher said, our dear departed 
brother, Robert Bolton, was a very godly man, mighty in prayer, holy 
in life, spiritual in conversation. He was no ordinary Christian. He 
was cheerful without levity, and serious without acerbity. He was deeply 
sympathetic and kind, without ostentation. He was widely conversant 
with the teachings of Christ and possessed much of. the spirit of the 
Master. He was Christ-like, too, in his vehement abhorrence of every 
false way of pharisaic pretensions. He was a faithful friend, even to 
the wounding of a friend, if he thought that proving a fault would cure 
it. He will leave a memory behind him. What a mercy to live a life 
that becomes a memory in death! There are monuments in our grave
yards the names on which are obliterated and the memory of the dead 
in which is forgotten. There are unknown and unmonumental graves 
containing those "blessed dead," whose names are familiar to us as 
household words. The lives of the worthies who died in the faith of 
joys to come are more imperishable than the mighty pyramids of Egypt, 
which contain the great ones of antiquity, whose names have not been 
transmitted to us. It is not a grand sarcophagus, a granite coffin, and 
a pompous tomb that perpetuates the memory of the dead; but a life 
adorned with godly fear and Christian virtues. The tomb-stones in onr 
grave-yards tell us that no man likes to be forgotten: the righteous 
never will be,'' for God Himself takes charge of their memorials." The 
righteous must be had in everlasting remembrance, because their 
character is everlasting. The righteous man departing carries his 
character with him into eternity. What Moses was in the mount with 

I 
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God, that he was fifteen hundred years after in the mount with 
Cbrist-viz., God's righteous servant; and what Elijah was before 
Israel in Carmel, that he was nine centuries later, before the disciples, 
on Mount Tabor. 

1:he wise man says, " The memory of the just is blessed," and a 
blessmg. We have known some just men, who are now with the spirits 
of the just., whose memory is blessed: for we remember the blessedness 
of their fellowship. We found blessings in their communion that make 
t~ei~ ~em~rr _blessed. Their memory is a blessing b~cause their godly 
life 1s mspmtmg and provokes us to emulate that which was inimitable 
in them. Dear Bolton was a pattern saint. There are not many who live 
so near to God and expreEs in their lives the power of pare religion. 
Perhaps some of yon will say, "Yon saw him in his best clothes." I • 
think I did: and I am glad that he had some " best clothes" to be seen 
in. Some have not "a change of raiment;" they are never seen but 
in "filthy garments." Our brother had his filthy garments, and he 
loathed them, and the Lord clothed him in the robe of righteousness 
and in the garment of salvation, and under a sense of these gracious 
favours be clothed himself with humility, and his character was as clear 
to ns as if he bad been arrayed, like the glorified spirits in heaven, in 
white linen. 

Now let us look at some of the characteristics of the brother whose 
memory we cherish. 

1. Our brother was a good man. Human goodness is the expression 
of divine goodness. The goodness that makes us good will be seen in 
our goodness to others. To do good and to communicate is perfectly 
natnral to the children of that "Father of light from whom every good 
gift and every perfect gift cometh." Goodness flows from those who 
are filled with goodness as freely as water flows from a living fountain. 
'' A man out of the good treasure of his heart bringeth forth good 
things." And our brother brought forth man;r good things-things 
that did us good. His godly conversation was always profitable and 
instructive. The realized goodness of God has a mighty influence upon 
our social life. The kindness of God makes us kind. " Be ye kind 
one to another.'' Kind is kinned, and none but the kind are " kindred 
in Christ." I do not believe in any religion but the religion of kindness, 
of love in kindness. Our brother was kind. He belonged to the 
society of the good Samaritan. He loved his neighbour not with a 
lip-love, but with a hand-love, and he was ever ready to do a kind 
act for any who needed his helping band. I believe tbat some people 
got him to do things for them tbat they might have done themselves, 
and he knew it, but he would say, " Let it pass." 

2. I have said he was mighty in prayer. When he prayed you 
were at once arrested by the solemnity of his manner, and the earnestness 
of his words. He did not rush bawling into God's presence as if He 
were as dead asleep as Elijah said Baal was. He did not approach 
God in bold, and flippant, and ostentatious langnage, as if God were 
capable of being flattered by high soanding words. He did not preach 
to us in bis prayers as if God's footstool was a place for the rehearsal 
of onr beliefs. Every word he uttered seemed full of godly fear, and 
came trembling with emotion from his heart, There were two things' 
in his prayers, a deep penitent confession of sin in the flesh and a 
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-firm faith'B grip-hold of Christ by the fonntain of Bis blood. Yon 
hear Borne people pray and yon cannot tell whether they know anything 
of themselveB or of Christ. They Bpeak to God as though He were a 
terrible Being only to be feared, and not aB to a loving Father who is to be 
truBted and loved. Brother Bolton's prayerB did us good, we never 
heard him without being refreshed in our sonls, and enconrag,ed in our 
work: for if he got a blessing throngh the word preached, he waB sure 
to thank God for the blessing, and to pray for him who waB the 
instrument of itB conveyance. If the word is blessed the minister is 
-encouraged in hiB work by the prayers of those who have been blest. 

3. Our brother was a true diBciple, and a close follower of his divine 
Lord. He sat at IIiB f.eet continually, and followed Him very closely 
into the green pastnreB of ordinances. He was alwus early in his seat, 
waiting for the service. He did not come to chapel because it was a 
duty, but because he loved to come. It was not a little thing that 
would keep him from the house of God. Since the days of David, no 
-man ever said with more fervid lips, " I had rather be a doorkeeper in 
the house of my God, than to dwell in the tents of wickedness." 

4. Our brother was a doer of the Word. He was not a forgetful 
hearer, bnt a doer of the Word. DeedB, not words, reveal the man. 
He waB a close reader of the Bible. There was no part of the Scriptures 
but what was familiar to him. The Bible waB his Book-his daily 
companion. It was the man of his counsel, the lamp of his feet. • Of 
.all books the Bible is the best, the most profitable. It is simply 
because it is God's Book that the wickedness of man rejects it; and for 
that very cause the Christian loves it. Our brother read it to profit, 
for he illustrated its holy teachings in hiB life. 

5. Our brother was a critical hearer; not hypercritical, not unduly 
-critical; but he bad a circumcised ear, and a clean palate. .And as 
the mouth tasteth meat, so his Bpiritually educated ear tasted wordB. 
He referred all he heard to the law and to the testimony; and if what 
he heard was not according to these standards, he rejected it. 

Happily, my views were in accord with his, and he very heartily 
expreBsed his gratitude for the benefitR he received from the ministry, 
by bringing or sending to UB the first-fruits of all his increase. We 
bad the first ripe fruit. The first apples that were gathered-aye, the 
first of everything of fruit and vegetables. And so long as there were 
fruit and vegetables in the garden, we bad a basket foll every Friday. 
I wished him again and again not to do so, but nothing that I said 
stopped the weekly supply. It was a free-will offering of gratitude for 
the benefits of free grace received. Grace made him gracious, and 
honest to his own conscience. For he would say it was his duty to 
"honour the Lord with his substance, and with the first-fruits of all 
his increase." If all profeBsing Christians were actuated by the same 
sense of obligation, the ministry and the institutions of religion would 
be amply provided for. I am not speaking as if I lacked anything, for 
the Lord has always kindly provided for me, so that I have laeked 
nothing-. Still, I know there are ministers who are sorely tried, and in 
great difficulties from the miserable penuriousness of the people to whom 
they minister. Too many modern professors are imitating those 
apostate Jews, who gave to God the lame, the blind, and the sick, and 
then God took away the candlestick and left them in darkness. )Ien 
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are afraid of the coming darkness. But they don't see or won't see 
that they themselves are, by their conduct, removing the candlestick. 
Your candlestick will go, as other candlesticks have gone, and then you 
will cry with the foolish virgins, "Our lamps are gone out." Ah, me! 
~t must_ be so, f~r the Word of God says it shall be so. The midnight 
1s sensibly stealmg upon us. And yet, as of old, many are saying, a 
little more sleep and a little more slumber. That is, a little more 
carnal ease, and then the alarum of midnight. 

You will say I want to alarm you. No, I do not want to alarm 
those believing souls and loving hearts, who are holding fast their 
confidence, and waiting for their Lord. And as to others, they are too 
hardened, or too fast asleep to be alarmed by the words of my feeble 
lips. They will sleep on till they wake up to find that the day of this 
dispensation is past, and the door is shut against them, When once 
the Master of the house has shut to the door, no amount of knockino
will gfre them admittance. "I never knew you" will send them away. 
"Depart." It is only giving them back their own words, "Depart 
from us." 

From a letter received from his son, Mr. Thomas Bolton, I learn 
that oar brother was baptized in Bethesda Chapel thirty-eight years 
ago, by Mr. Poock. He told me that before hearing Mr. Poock he had 
been in great darkness and distress, but under his ministry he came 
into the day of salvation, and into the glorious liberty of the sons of 
God. That he was a freeman in the city of God, and in the household 
of faith, was palpable to all that knew him. 

His son tells me that on Sunday, March 1, he attended Eden chapel, 
Cambridge, three times, and remarked in the evening what a happy 
day he had spent. On the following Tuesday evening he attended the 
prayer meeting, and engaged in prayer, which was enjoyed and talked 
about by many. On the Wednesday he had been gardening all day. 
After taking tea with Mrs. Deeks, a good woman, and the wife of a good 
Baptist minister, he returned home by about seven o'clock, soon after 
which Mr. J nil called, and spent an hour with him, and remarked how 
many of the friends had enjoyed his prayer the evening before. After 
Mr. Jull had left he took a small lamp and went into the yard, then 
came in again, and as he was stooping down to the fire, he staggered 
and fell. His whole side was paralysed. Leaking at his wife with a 
beaming face, he said, " Don't be frightened, the Lord is good." Soon 
after he became unconscious, and passed away with a happy countenance 
from this vale of tears to his Father's home. 

It was his wish that if anyone spoke upon his death he should like 
these words: "What I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch." I bad my 
text impressed upon my mind before I got this information. We should 
watch over ourselves, over the uprisings of evil, and ask God to subdue 
our iniquities, and then we may say with the great mother in Israel, 
" Oh, my soul, thou hast trodden down strength.'' Watch against the 
devil; be is ever vigilant. Be ye vigilant; for your adversary the devil 
"as a roaring lion goeth about seeking whom he may devour." Watch 
for the coming of the Lord, for He will come in an hour that ye think 
not. I can imagine that that text was a living power in him: " What 
I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch." God grant that we may watch 
as he watched, and be ready when the Master call!!, as he was, and die 
as happy as he died. God bless the widow and the fatherless. Amen. 
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"8EEK YE OUT OF THE BOOK OF THE LORD." 
THE MOTTO AND LIFE WORK OF THE LATE JAMES DAWS, 

A MEMORIAL BY JOHN BONNEY, 

( Concluded from page 80.) 

W HEN concerned about his soul he had given up a young woman 
to whom he was attached. He felt he could not marry one 

who did not fear the Lord, and now after some years, he says, he asked 
the Lord to seek a partner for him, with whom he could be one in 
divine things. The Lord granted his request in the person of Mary 
Ann Heathorne, and both saw the Lord's leading in the matter, and 
their union was blessed. • She was a good wife, and a kind mother, and 
a tender nurse in his last days. They were united over forty years. 
Before he died, he said, "I have prayed to the Lord to provide for yon, 
and He has told me He will;" and surely the Lord did, for the pension 
the husband had received within a week of his decease was made over 
to the widow, which was not a usual thing. The Lord hears prayer 
still; His name is still" Jehovah Jireh "-the Lord will see to it, the 
Lord will provide. James Daws was called to preach the Gospel. He 
might have been only a ram's horn, but a ram's horn gives a certain 
sound, and for living souls is better than a silver cornet bearing the 
college stamp, and on which any tune can be played, except free 
grace and Jesus Christ and Him crucified. These two tunes• are 
considered old-fashioned; they do not suit modern ears. Gospel 

. publishers, so called, don't keep them in stock, but I believe these were 
the only tunes James knew. They suit the old-fashioned hymns,-

And-
a How sweet the name of Jesus sounds," 

"Jesus, I love Thy charming name, 
'Tis music in my ear; 

Fain would I sound it out so loud, 
That earth and heaven might hear." 

And though I never heard James preach, I am told he did sound it out 
loud, like the old woman that sat upon Rowland Hill's pulpit stairs, and 
sang through her nose; but sang so loud that Rowland said, "Don't 
make that noise, my good woman." "It comes from my heart, sir," she 
replied. " Oh, go on, go on, then," said Rowland. So I believe the 
preaching of James, if noisy, came from his heart. Christ was in his 
heart the Hope of Glory, and His Word was upon his tongue. The grace 
of God, the love of Christ, His pierced heart, and precious blood, were 
the themes he delighted in, with the power, application, and witness of 
the blessed Spirit and His grace manifested in the life and walk of Zion's 
sons and daughters. He preached at :Mayford, near Woking; at Ripley; 
Horsell; Old Baptist Chapel, Guildford; the Barrackfield Chapel, 
Guildford, lately Cornelius Slim's, but now stolen from the Strict 
Baptists, and perverted to Open Communion; also at Chertsey; West 
End Chobham, and Stanley Green, near Guildford, all in the county of 
Surrey. 

He was laid by with age and infirmity for the last five years. For 
twelve months he kept his bed. The Lord supplied his wants _by a 
pension from the Poyle Charity of Guildford. He l!Ufl'ered but h~tle, 
but gradually decayed. His mind was clear. The Lord he felt precious 
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to him. He was mostly cheerful and lively in the Word and things of 
God. He had a good hope, though occasionally harassed and oppressed 
by Satan-under the hidings of the Lord's countenance-yet he did 
not surrender bis hope to the enemy, or cast away his confidence in, 
God: he knew whom he believed, called upon His name, and waited for 
His appearing. 

James Daws seemed to have read little beside the Word of God. 
Mr. Billing of Guildford ( who constantly visited him, and shewed great 
kindness to this aged pilgrim, and since to his widow) told the writer 
he remembered James when employed as a drayman at Woking; how he 
always carried his pocket Bible-he had often seen him reading as he 
went his country rounds. A son of God by gracious adoption, thongh 
a servant of brewers and publicans. The Scripture was his delight. I 
once met a lady at his house who had come to visit him; she told me 
Daws was formerly in her employ, and when at work in the garden, 
if she had occasion to go to him, down would go his spade into the 
ground, and he would give her quite a sermon, firm as a rock in relation 
to the Truth. Who ever visited him, whether Church-goers or 
Dissenters, they had the Word of Truth from him, respectfully bat un
flinchingly, and they esteemed him for his honesty and faithfulness. 

The Holy Spirit gives grace to every man severally as He will (1 Cor .. 
xii. 11). ,Tames Daws was not John Bunyan's Mr. Fearing, rather like 
one Mr. Greatheart, he delighted to speak encouragingly to any seeking, 
trembling soul where he perceived in the spirit or character the marks of 
the Lord Jesus. To a desponding sister he said, '' Keep your eye on 
Jesns!" unlike some preachers, mere imitators of great and good men 
in the past, who imagine they have a commission to search God's children 
and find out hypocrites; they think they only know bow to preach, yet 
every text they take they wrest and distort to fit some theory or vein of 
their own experience; if it was an experience of Christ and the gracious 
workings of the Holy Spirit, manifestations of the riches of grace to a 
poor sinner, then we wish such God-speed; but, alas! it is often the 
experience of the workings of sin and Satan, the risings of the flesh, 
the power of no.belief, the darkness of the mind, the barrenness of the 
soul, and this so called Gospel is set before the lambs and sheep of the· 
Lord Jesus-waters fouled by their own feet, green pastures trodden 
down. Let such measure themselves by this standard: "He whom God 
bath sent speaketh the words of God" (John iii. 34); not a record of 
their experiences, temptations, and exercises of mind which they pre
sumptuously substitute for the record God has given of His Son, as if 
believers and gracious seekers could feed upon the preacber·s flesh or 
their own. Christ said, "My flesh is Meat indeed." 'l'his is the food God 
has provided, what Christ did in the flesh, what He is, and what He said. 
It is a solemn denunciation upon some: "They shall feed upon their 
own flesh " (Isa. xlix. 26). False prophets were very fond of prophesying 
their experience (Jer. xxiii). The Holy Spirit's injunction was," Preach 
the Word" (2 Tim. iv. 2). " I have given them Thy Word," spake 
J esas. "Sanctify them throngh Thy truth ; " " Man shall not Ii ve by 
bread alone, but by every word of God;" "My brethren are these 
which hear the Word of God and keep it." Jesus did not preach the 
exercises of His soul, but the Word of God, the Gospel. Peter did not 
preach his experience at Pentecost, but the Word of God (Acts iv. 81). 
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A man who preached like Stephen (Acts vii.) would now be called a 
"letter man," a term nsed by a celebrated preacher, but a perversion of 
Scripture, though many follow him like sheep through a gap, blindly, 
not even knowing the meaning of the word. 

Paul uses the word" letter,'' meaning the law, the ministry of death, 
in contrast to the Gospel, the ministry of life, as any intelligent believer 
may see by comparing Rom. vii. and 2 Cor. iii., reading the whole 
chapters. Panl was better taught than to apply it to a godly man who 
preached the doctrine of Christ in the words of God, following God 
rather than man (Phil. ii. 16). Again it is said, Yon must preach what 
you have tasted, handled, and felt. There is no such Scripture. From 1 
John i. we learn John saw and handled his beloved Lord. He knew 
He was a real Man, he heard His words, received the grace of them in 
his heart, he knew He was really God. But John"' does not fill his 
epistle, as some do their discourse, with his personal experience, but 
rather with the teachings and words of Jesus Christ. 

James Daws in his measure (like John) had a gracious experience 
of the Word of God illuminating his mind and sanctifying bis spirit; 
therefore he spake not in words which man's wisdom teacheth, bat 
which the Holy Ghost teacheth, knowing that souls are born again, not 
of a corruptible mixture of experience, a confused mnddle of flesh and 
Spirit, nature and grace, but by the incorruptible Word of God. He 
knew the power of sin, the depravity of the flesh, but did not delight 
to talk about it. Precions blood was his theme; and though assailed 
by the enemy, his bow abode in strength. The sufferings of his Lord 
he con~tantly and feelingly spoke of; a deep sense of his own an worthi
ness pervaded his spirit. The great condescension and love of Jesus 
to him often moved him to tears of g-ratitude. "Ah, I shall see him, I 
shall see Him," he would exclaim. Whenever the writer visited him he 
had some portion of Scripture to speak of, npou which he had been 
thinking. He seemed to be always meditating, and praying for the 
Lord's ministers and people. His knowledge and readiness in quoting 
Scripture was wonderful, as those that knew him cau testify. I write 
honestly when I say he was full of the Word of God, full of Christ, full 
of the Holy Ghost and faith. 

A little before he died he gave me a little discourse on the grace of 
Christ, from the words, " Children, bave ye any meat? " Referring to 
his own death, he pointed to his body and the bed he lay upon, 
quoting the words, " He is not here, He is risen." The night he was 
taken for death his wife wanted him to have a candle in the room. 
"No," he said, "I've got a better light than that." About his last 
words were, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I 
have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, not to me only, but to all thaL love His appearing.'' 

Yours, in the hope of eternal life, 
JOHN BONNEY. 

THE LATE MR. ELIAS GRIFFITH. 

DEAR MR. BANKS,-The Master has visited us at Brixton, and 
removed from our midst one who has for upwards of fifty-three 

years stood on the walls of Zion, and faithfully preached the glorious 
Gospel of salvation by grace. Elias Griffith was called home to glory 
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on Wednesday, the 4th instant. He arose in the morning in his usual 
health, never very robust, and after being missed by his wife for some 
time, she went into their usual sitting-room, and, being blind, called 
him, but receiving no answer, she asked the landlady of the house in 
which they lived to look for him, and he was discovered lying on the 
floor, stricken down by a sudden attack of apoplexy (this was about 
10 a.m.) from which be never recovered or gained consciousness until 
bis happy, ransomed, and redeemed spirit took its flight, shortly after 
six o'clock the same evening, to be for ever with t,he Lord, and to 
behold that God and Saviour which for over 53 years he had preached. 

That he died in faith we fully believe, and be now lives in the full 
realisation of all the blessings and happiness he has by faith been lookiJ;lg 
for these many years. He was 75 years of age when he died. He had 
been married 53 years, and was a preacher of the Gospel when he 
married. He had only one child, out of six, living when he was 
called home-a son now fifty years of age. His widow has been 
blind for four years. He was formerly a master tailor in the 
army, and was for some eight years abroad in Gibraltar and li:J.dia. 
His surviving son was born in Gibraltar, and whilst in the 
celebrated rock and in India he served his heavenly King by 
proclaiming the grand, glorious, and precious truths bis soul loved. 
He came first to Brixton in September, 1880, and be preached for us 
several times, both at the old Tabernacle in Russell Street, and also in 
our present chapel, and the truth as proclaimed , by him was always 
savoury. He last stood in our pulpit on Sunday, February 15, in the 
morning, and preached from the words," We would see Jesus" (John 
xii. 21); and on Sunday, the 1st instant, he preached for brother Clark 
at West Hill, Wandsworth; so that he may be said to have died in 
harness. He and his wife joined the Church at Brixton Tabernacle 
soon after oar removal to Stockwell Road, and they were greatly beloved 
by all. He was a praying man, he was a believing man, and he was a 
loving man. He loved all God's children, and had always something 
sweet and precions to say to cheer and comfort the hearts of those cast 
down or in trouble, and to encourage the young, and help the aged. 
And he has now gone to claim his mansion prep!!.red for him on high. 

He often expressed a wish that when his time came to depart the 
dear Lord would not permit him to lay long; and bis wish was ~ranted. 
Oh, what a kind and loving God is ours! At the Sunday-school anmversary 
in January last, I asked him how he was, and his answer was, " Brother, 
I am very tired, I want to go home to my dear Lord." He bas gone; 
and may we, dear brother Banks, like him, die the death of the righteous, 
and may our last end be like his. 

His remains were buried at Tooting Cemetery on the 6th instant by 
our pastor, brother Cornwell, awaiting the resurrection morn, and in 
sure and certain hope of a joyful resurrection. 

Trusting that the gracious presence of the dear Lord is felt by yon, 
and that you and I, and all God's people may realise that in His presence 
is fulness of joy, and that when we are called to pass the river the Ever
lasting Arms may be beneath and around us, and that we may with onr 
last expiring breath sing His praises and take up the song in a brighter 
and better world, to Him that bath washed us in His own precious blood. 
With heartfelt love to you, I remain, yours, in the bonds of the Gospel, 

GEORGE F. <J-RAY. 
March 18. 18~5. 
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OUR PUBLIC MEETINGS. 

OUR Public Meetings are more numerous in London and in large towns tban in 
tbe rural districts, therefore our remarks in tbis review, unlike the former reviews, 
must refer more especially to London, though not exclusively so. 

It is an obvious fact that our Public Meetings are not anything like so 
numerously attended as they were in former years. Yet there is a marked im
provement in the nature and tone of our Public :Meetings. Of late, we have 
witnessed with pleasure a steady growing improvement in their general character, 
and a spirit of earnestness and truth often pervades them. There is less levity, and 
at many of them good, sound, solid speeches are delivered, calculated to produce 
spiritual good, and to be of general benefit. 

What then, say you, is the cause of tbe decline and falling away in the atten
dance? No doubt, for one thing, we are reapi'n.9 the harvest ef a former seedt-ime. 
Our predecessors are not altogether free from blame, and without fault in this 
matter. Sober-minded people took a dislike to the KIND of meetings so common 
a few years a.go, and absented themselves therefrom, and as yet have not been won 
back to them. Yes! many of our people still stand aloof from our Public Meetings, 
from the damaging effects of the following tltree things:-

1.-The excessive levity so often indulged in at those meetings. 
2.-The fleshly element so largely imported into them. And 
3.-The ill-concealed jealousies of some of the ministers engaged at them. 
The people have eyes and ears, and a thinking apparatus too. They see and 

hear these good and holy men at "our public tea meetings," they hear them praise 
and . bless one another, when all seems to be Jove, and with smiles they repeat, 
"My dear brother,"" My dear brother," which to all appearance is sincere, and•is 
so warmly and fondly uttered. And the PEOPLE also hear what they say, and see 
how they act towards one another when away from the meetings, and bebind each 
others backs. They do not always say " My dear brother" then, but something 
else. It is no use to shut our eyes to the fact, these practices have produced their 
effects, and sober-minded, judicious people turn away from these things with 
disgust. But we are glad to believe a reformation has set in ; let it be pushed on 
with spirit and with determined vigour. Let our ministers lay aside their narrow 
jealou~ies and pursue a reformed course, and dare to be honest to one another, still 
holding with a firm grasp the banner of DISTINGUISHING TKUTH, and we shall not 
only retrieve lost power, regain lost ground,.and win back the distanced absentees, 
but we sball gather in a new element, and fresh materials to fill up "the waste 
.places of Zion." 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

Saintship. A sermon by Mr. P. 
Reynolds at Providence Chapel, Upper
street, Islington. " Origin!l.lity "is from 
heaven. " There is nothing new under 
the sun," but where God in Christ is 
"all things are new." In heaven there 
are "fountains." A fountain is the 
source, or spring-head, of a river. The 
pure river of water of life, as clear as 
orystal, was shewed to John. He saw it 
proceeding out of the throne of God and 
of the Lamb. It is significantly termed 
"a pure RIVER of WATER of LIFE." 
Not mere human or natural life, but 
spiritual, eternal life. Wherever this 
river cometh it giveLh life. The super
le,!i ve, the unspeakable happiness of the 
saints in glory, in one particular, will be 
"The Lamb which is in the midst of the 

throne will feed them," divinely satiate, 
and satisfy them. Not only so, but He 
doth lead them unto LIVING FOUNTAINS 
of water; and God shall wipe away all 
tears from their eyes. A true minister 
of Christ, one in whom dwelleth the 
Spirit of God, is at times favoured to 
drink of these living fountains even here 
a little now and then; and as " reflection 
is a flower of the mind, giving out whole
some fragrance," so by much nearness 
to God the anointed messenger is filled 
with the upper springs, and souls en
lightened from above become refr~s~ed, 
edified, and comforted by the ongmal 
flowings forth of such a ministry. Master 
Reynolds, like a watchman on the walls, 
bath two ears. His right ear is open to 
the voice and teachings of God; the left 
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ear is open to catch tbe sounds of men 
on the earth, who would, if possible, 
deceive the very elect. Such a minister 
is of great value. He will not allow the 
theory of "the Survival of the Fil test" 
to pass without exposing its anti-scrip
tural, self-righteous, Christ-denying de
lusion. Mr. Reynolds says: "When God 
seeks His saints, He goes into the midst 
of the devil's camp and takes the most 
v11liant soldiers belonging to Satan's 
body-guard. Then, holding these tro
phies of di vine grace in His hand right 
in front of the devil's face, He shouts, 
"These are Mine, and they shall be l\line 
when I nnmber up My jewels." There is 
mnch in this "saintship" sermon of a 
discriminating character, calculated, by 
the grace of God, to deliver souls both 
from despondency and from presump
tion. As we draw near our journey's 
end we increasingly feel the work of the 
ministry is, of all vocations, awfully 
grand, terribly solemn-a work, we 
think, many should neither run into, nor 
continue in, unless the broad seal of the 
divine approbation be manifestly stamped 
on their work . 

.Abide in Me. A New Year's address 
by Ebenezer Marsh, pastor of the Church 
at Laxfield. Snnken in sorrow one night 
alone, we sat down in the cham her where 
for so many months there bad been a 
continual warfare between a strong con
stitntion and a diseased heart, where 
Death often mocked us by allowing the 
constitntion t<:> rally, and even the 
snHerer, with her abiding affection, 
uttered words of hopeful expectation of 
recovery; but only to sink immediately 
into a deeper experience, which woulJ 
bring forth the patient conclusion, '· I 
mnst die, and leave you here I " In that 
chamber we sat down under a cloud of 
doubt, of feeling uncertainty, of strong 
unbelief I Yet, in such a desolate state, 
we knelt down and cried unto the Lord 
Jesus, as the sinner's Friend, to grant us 
some relief and some rest. That bitter 
soul cry was beard, was answered, and 
early in the morning, waking up sud
denly, one seP.med to ask, " Can ye cast 
away your faith in God?" •·Ob, no!" 
" 0 God, my heart is fixed, it is fixed, 
and though lost, I feel I would sing, and 
give praise unto Thee." "Can ye cast 
away your faith in CHRIST, the Son, the 
eternal Son of God, the sacrificed Lamb 
of God?" Oh, no, never! "Can ye cast 
awa.v your faith in the blessed SPIRIT of 
God?" No I Most em phalically my poor 
sinking soul exclaimed:-

"' A.e~are m}~ conHcien(~ of hr>r po.rt 
In the Rede,·mer'e blood, 

And bear Tliy wi rness io my heart 
That I am bom of God." 

Then, as though faith was to me like 
Nlijah's mantle, I took it, and said," l 
will wrap myself up in God, in the cove
nant of God, in the Christ of God, in 
the Spirit of God, in the promises of 
God, in the stupendous providence of 
God, whereby, for near eighty years, I 
have seen that-

" His providence unfolds the Book, 
And me.k~s His counE=-els shine, 

Each opening le.af, e.nd every stroke 
:F'ulfils some deep design." 

"Ah," I said, "I see, nature's eye never 
can catch even a glimpse of ihe things 
God bath prepared for them that love 
Him; but-

" God /i,ath revealed them unto us by lli, 
Spirit." 

So I found rest in my soul, and in a 
bundle of books and letterR came a 
neat pamphlet with this title, '' Abide 
in Me," by E. Marsh, of Laxfield, which,. 
like a pomegranate, budded forth, whis
pering-

" Wben thy heart is sunk in sadnf'ss, 
And thy ce.res like billow• roll, 

This ahall turn thy grief togladnras, 
Jesus Christ sustains thy soul." 

Ebenezer Marsh's address comes out. of 
an active, studious, sanctified mind. He 
has had four years' happy work at Lax
field. May the Lord give him forty 
years more, then crown him in glory for 
ever. We thank him for sending ue the· 
address. 

Self-Sacrifice! Not Seif-Interest! Not 
SelfSeekiTl!i/ ! "Master" Welldon's 
sermon on " Life or Death '1 is a piece of 
almost unparalleled divinity in these 
times, when" sight! sense!! and self!!! •r 

are the prevailing powers in the gene
rality of mankind. I fell into a mur
muring spirit because I could not see the 
soul going up into the glory world, until 
the late Bishop of London sent one of 
his midnight frowns into my very soul,. 
as though he said (quoting Welldon's 
words), "Are you one of those who would 
materialise the hcavenlies as well as the 
earthliee? Do you crave the eye of 
sense ? The highest truthe are ever those· 
which eye bath not seen nor ear bath 
ever heard; they are whispered by the 
Spirit of God to the hearts and con
eciencee of those who do His will. Yes, 
and the truest blessing is theirs, not 
who have seen and believed, but who, 
although they have not seen, yet of His 
infinite mercy have believed. This 
thought is worth a tboueand. Have 
faith in God. Believe on (though aU: 
the powere of Natum oppose it); work 
on; pray on until the day break and the 
shadows fire away. 
"' And with the morn those angel faces smile 

That r have loved loag since and lo•t awhlle.'· 
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Think Rgain, Js death only so much loss, corn of wheat fall into the groun,1, and 
80 much sorrow? Has God but one die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it 
blessing only-the blessing of life? or is bringeth forth much fruit.' This, then

0 

there healing, too, in the wings of the is the soverei.gn service which human 
Angel of Death? Shall we shrink from soul~, if God so will, may some day 
the thought of dee.th, e.nd cover our eyes render to the creed which shapes their 
with our hands to hide its horror? or being: they could not aid it much in 
shall we welcome it as the angel of the life, but they may die for it. Is it not 
All-merciful, &nd say, in t-he spirit of this, the power of the supreme self
Franoes, ' My sister, Death'? This is sacrifice, which has illuminated and im
the question I put to you, when men's mortalised feeble human life from the 
hearts are saddened, and their hopes monk Telemachus to the abolitionist, 
dismayed, by the thought of gracious John Brown? What could they have 
holy lives poured out like water upon the done-the poor lone monk of ancient 
sands of the immemorial desert, and of Rome, the struggling trader by the 
that one life for which many of us would Kansas border-each for the cause he had 
gladly have died-a life which has at heart, although they had spent life's 
seemed to transcend the limits of race, every energy in the service of it 1 But 
or creed, or colour, and to be the property, he died for it, and he shed his blood for 
as it was the pride, of all mankind." it, and the gladiatorial shows were 
General Gordon's blood-shed so cruelly doomed, and the emancipation of the 
in the awful highways of Khartoum- slaves had begun. Is it not this, too

0 

will cry-not for vengeance-but for which bas been the crown of stately 
victory over the slavery, the fanaticism, characters, so that without the sacrifice 
the desolating delusions of the Moham- unto death they could not have been all 
medan powers. Never think that death that it was fated they should become I 
is the end of anyone's career. I stand As when Socrates drunk the hemlock in 
by the bed of the man who bas spent his the prison, and Sir Thomas More bade. 
whole life in accumulating riches. I see his judges a long farewell, hoping still, 
another filled to the eyes with pride and he said, to meet them merrily in heaven, 
self-esteem. Both would be called and going forth to the sc:ul'old as to a 
Christians. They are going to the banquet. Yes, and here, too, the divine 
Judgment. We must leave them with life is the archetype of all true lives
the Judge of all the earth, who the shadow of the cross seems to rest 
only can do right. Oh, sirs, "self- upon it, even in Bethlehem. As you 
sacrifice, under God, has done more for read the record of the Gospel, do you not 
the attainment of Heaven's holy purposes feel, does not your heart instinctively 
than millions of self-assertors ever tell you, that that sad, sacred Ii fe can 
dreamt of. The testimony of " Master" only- have one end, and t.hat end the 
Welldon is worthy of much attention. sacrifice on Calvary 1 Can you imagine 
"Ever and agaiu, in the attaining of such a redemption wrought out except 
some consummate good, it would seem through the shedding of blood 1 Could 
to be expedient that one man perish for holiness or beauty of living, could any 
the people. It is the sense of this ex- con~eivable assertion of gracious power 
pediency or necessity which animates have availed to cancel human sin, except 
the lines of classical antiquity that tell through death 1 • Without sheddi□g of 
in such rude, large, expressive characters blood there is no remission;' the loss is 
11s an early age was able to read and the price of the gain: the agony is the 
understand that it is self-sacrifice, after warrant of tb.e &.Scension; the cross is the 
all, which is the supreme force on earth earnest of the crown. The sense oE this 
-not self-interest, nor self-assertion, great universal principle that blessing is 
but self-denial-and the supreme act of the fruit of suffering, and must be so, 
sacrifice is death. Hence it is that the although the suffering seem most hope
blood of the martyrs is the seed of the less and most purposeless, is far more 
Church; nay, that no true Church can be deeply graven on human hearts than 
founded without its martyrs; for it is men suppose." Sorrowing but believing 
not the faith for which men are always hearts who can suffer for Christ may 
ready to argue, though the chain of ponder over these words. Like Samuel 
~r~ument be ever so cunningly forged, l!'oster, and others we are favoured to 
it 1s the faith for which they die that fills help. Always suffering a mysterious 
the world: for if de11.tb is the issue of life, physical martyrdom, yet always praying 
life is much more abundantly the issue for the Saviour's saints and servants. 
ofcleath. 'Verily, verily, I say unto you,' Dying, yet they live. The death we 
s~id the S.1viour-and all the ages of have, and do sorrow over, becomes more 
history witness to His words-' except a eanotified as, by_ faith, we look not at 
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things seen and tempoml, but at things 
not seen with the eye of sense, but which 
ine eternal. 

Australian, Particular Baptist Maga
_·ine for February contains a precious 
pomegranate on the coming of the Holy 
Ghost to the seeking sinner, the grounds 
upon which He comes to us, and the 
abiding of the Comforter. Upon this 
last question our brother Daniel Allen 
(who bas been very ill) comes forth clear 
and confirmingly. He says of the most 
sacred and blessed Spirit, " He does not 
stay a few years, as the dear humanity of 
.Jesns did, and thcii depart and leave the 
poor soul with whom He dwelt alone to 
grope his way to heaven. No. He 
abides, and leads His temples up to 
glory on high. We have wondered how 
it is that He so constantly abides with 
ns, in all our sins, corruptions, and 
passions. But this we have seen in our 
illness, He did not come to dwell with 
us because of the absence of these, for 
these did abound in us when He came. 
He viewed us in Christ when He entered 
us at the first. Sinless in Him, the Spirit 
saw us then; sinless in Him, He views us 
now. This is the reason why our sins do 
not alter His abiding with us." This 
assertion must be true. It will not make 
that soul in whom the Spirit is careless 
-of sinning. Ob, no; but it may remove 
many a dark cloud from fearful souls; it 
may explain much experience that bas 
been perplexing. We do praise God for 
brother Daniel Allen. 

The Silent Me11.,e11.ger, by J. S. Anderson, 
notes the departure of our friend West
over and of Mrs. Jane Boys. Of the 
latter it is said:-" Mrs. Jane Boys was 
.brought up among the Huntingtonians, 
and sprinkled by the celebrated 'coal
heaver' when a babe. She used to 
attend the ministry of the late Mr. Abra
hams in the City-road. When we settled 
as pastor at Bethe8da, St. Luke's, in 1857, 
Mrs. Boys became a hearer, and about 
the end of that, or the beginning of the 
next year was baptized and received 
into the Church. She was convinced 
that the baptism of believers by im
mersion is the only Scriptural mode, hy 
hearing Mr. Abrahams argue against it. 
About two years after we came to 
' Zion,' our friend followed, and has 
bee11 in our fellowship since June, 1806." 

The Garden Oracle. Mr. Shirley Hib
berd 's "1·ear Rook" is a volume loaded 
with every kind of useful instruction for 
farm, garden, and all out-door amusement 
and employment. 

BRIGHTON. - Mr. Thomas Lawson, 
minister of Providence Chapel, has had 
"a banner" given to him; and his friends 

a1-e helping him to display it out of love 
to God's new covenant truth. The Report 
of the Brighton Sove,·eign Grace Gospel 
Mission is recently issued, and by it the 
Sussex true Israelites are called upon to 
contend earnestly for THE FAITH which 
the eternal Son of God bath revealed so 
plainly to us. All who know and love 
the Lord should come to the help of the 
Lord against the mighty. 

DR. STANFORD has come forth again, 
as from the dead, and in his first ser
mon he made a pleasing effort to find 
out where heaven really is. He had a 
kind of astronomical ladder ; but some 
could not derive any clear evidence 
where to find this Holy Jerusalem. Nol 
we can only say,-

'
1 Beyond, beyond this lower sky, 

Up wbere eternal ages roll, 
Where solid pleasures never die, 

And fruils immortal feast the soul." 

It is beyond the knowledge of any crea
ture here; but as the angels carried 
Lazarus into Abraham's bosom, so we 
hope to find them waiting for our dis
charge, for our quitting this earthly 
home of our tabernacle. It is to nature 
-to nervous, fearful, sensitive nature
when Faith's visions are neither clear 
nor certain, then it is a very deep ques
tion, '' Where, then, shall my soul be 
found? " To my soul I Ray, " If HE has 
been thv Deliverer, thy Saviour, thy 
Comforter here; if now He really is thy 
01dy One, will He forsake thee then? " 
'' Tbere le no need for faithful souls in doubt to 

fear and fret; 
Tby Ood le thine for ever, and never can 

forget. 
Remember Him, cling close to Him. If thou 

forget Him not, 
Tby soul in ealety lives, for thou shalt never 

be forgot.', 

William Dell's T.-ial of Spirits is 
come forth in a second edition, to be 
had for threepence of A. M. Robinson 
and Son, Brighton. (R, Banks & Son, 
Racquet-court, Fleet-at.) We have read 
Dell's writings for more than 60 years, 
and in this peculiar matter know no one 
so discriminating. Such piercings and 
dividings cause us to ask, "Who will 
dare to be a preacher, if God Himself, 
by a power no mortal can resist, doth 
not command thee? " The Lord search 
us, and try us, and prove us, we pray. 
We only wish His will to do. 

A series of small letter leaflets of 16 
pages, neatly printed on tinted paper, 
has just been issued by Robert Banks 
and Son. The subjects are chosen froxn 
our woods and forests, the title of No. 1 
being "My First Violet," No. 2, •; 1'be 
First Primrose." The price 6d. per 
per dozen., 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
ABOUT THE MINJSTRY.-IV. ' make• one tremble for them and 1?rieve for " ,, I the crowds that hear them. The foilowinl(" 

A good report makcth the bones fat. -Prov. Imes are truly applicable to all such aspi-
xv. ao. rants:-

MY DEAR ENocu,-1 consider you now 1 
as a trumpeter in and of I mmanuel's army, I 
which is a very solemn and re~ponsible posi
tion to occupy. You know it i• written, 
"For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, 
who shall prepa,·e himself to the battle?" 
Literally, ~bould a retreat be sounded instead 
of an advance, or vice versa, the whole army 
would be thrown into disorder and confusion, 
and great destruction would ensue. .Much 
mischief in the professional Church is done 
nowadays by the bungling buglers who 
sound free-will and duty-faith notes instead 
of free grace and divine faith notes, so that 
confusion abounds almost universally. 

When the erk was solemnly inducted into 
the holy oracle in the temple, the" hundred 
and twenty trumpeters and the singers were 
as one to make one sound to be beard in 
praising and tbankin!!' the Lord "(2 Cbron. 
v. 13). How sweet it is when sermon and 
song are harmonious, "Blessed is the people 
who know the joyful sound." 

You know, Enoch, that the old tunes are 
nearly extinct, and new ones substituted for 
them. Are they better one•? Verily not. 
Give me 1be old ones still. So, as the old 
trumpeters die off, the old "joyful sound" 
becomes almost inundated with the jargon 
sounds of awfully erroneous notes by the 
men of the age. Still God will keep up a 
living and a standing spiritual ministry in 
Bis Church till time shall be lost in en 
unbounded eternity. This was beautifully 
typified by the lions, cherubim, and palm
trees carved on the walls and doors of the 
temp!e. They were carved in to show dura
tion. 

"Go, wondron~ creature, mount where ~cicncc 
gnirles, 

Go, mea."'lure earth, weigh air, and state ti:1e 
tide~; 

Go, teach the planet~ in wh,1.t orbs to run. 
Correct old time, n.nd rf'gulate the sun. 
Go, mount with Plato to the Ir.1pcr:a1 sphf:'re. 
To the first good. first perfect, an<l firRt fair: 
Go, teach eternal Wisdom bow to role, 
Then drop into thyself, _and be a fool." 

Luther used to say, "When I preach to 
servants, masters, and mistresses ran under
stand me, but when t preach to masters 
and mistresses, servants gaze and wonder 
what I mean." Toot bright star William 
Romaine once preached for that quaint 
and wonderful man of God, John Berridge, 
at Everton, in Bedfordshire. After ser
vice Berridge said, " Brother Romaine, 
my people are mostly poor and illiterate, and 
your language i~ beyond their reach." 
"Wherein?" said Romaine. "Oh, you said 
omnipotence, omniscience, and omnipresence. 
Had yoa said _God can do everything, God 
can see every1b1ng, and God is everywhere, 
they would have understood your meaning:" 
But a hint to the wise is enough. How 
won,lerfully plain, but O how precious are 
all our Lord's disclosures as recorded by the 
four evangelists. And some of the greatest 
and most sublime tru tbs are contained in 
monosyllables, as in John xiv. 6. Doubtless 
you are familiar with the fable of the frog and 
the ox. The frog ambitiously distended 
itself to equal tbe size of the ox, and therebv 
lost its life. • 

Be content, then. in your own sphere of 
usefulness, and bless God for what He bas 
done for you, and for making you what you 
are, "a faithful minister of Christ." 

Yours in the best bonds, 
T. STRINGER. 

Now, os the majority of God's people are 
"the poor of this world, rich in faith, and 
heirs of the kingdom," and are not much 
acquainted with the height and depth, length 
and breadth of literature-if you ~beuld be a 
man of lett~rs and human learning,deal very STRAIGHT AND STRONG SPEAKING. 
sparingly with it when preaching the G~pel, 
or most of your bearers will gaze and stare 
and wonder what it all can mean. The 
strains of eloquence, the power of elocution, 
nor the flowers of rhetoric will never feed 
hungry soul8, nor comfort mourners in Zion. 
Use great plainness of speech, aim at sim
plicity wilh godly Aincerity. Come like 
Paul, "not with excellency of speech," but 
with a determination to know nothing among 
them (in salvation matters) save Jesus Christ 
and Him crucified. 

Really, Enoch, in these days when mere 
lads emanate from the parson manufactories 
crowded! with fleshly pride and creature 
ostentation resembling" sounding brass and 
(inkling cymbals," full of loquacity," speak
mg great swellinit words of vanity," as ii 
they wanted to tell us bow many stars 
there are and what they are made of, with 
llllle or nothing of" the glorious Go~pel," it 

From an Ipswich journal sent to u~, it 
Appears the atheist has visited that town, 
which <'Bused a certain clergyman's remarks 
to be much criticised. The same journal 
says:-

" It may be of some interest to know what 
are the views and feelings of Dissenters on 
the subject. The Rev. s. Cousens, a Baptist 
minister of Ipswirh and the author of several 
works, in the course of bis sermon on Sunday 
evening, March B, alluding to the visit, re 
marked: ' The fool hatb said in bis heart, 
There is no God.' This was a modest fool ; 
be kept his atheism to himself in bis own 
heart, but in our day we have blatant fools, 
who say with their lips, 'There is no God'
bragg-orts who say with their pens, ' There is 
no God.' Atheism is no longer a secret 
locked up in the hearts of a few moral abor
tions. We have it now published from the 
pre~ in the most unblushing manner in 
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million• of papel'!I, pamphlen,, and books, as 
well R< from R thousand platforms, and some 
·Christians-Rt least, some calling themselves 
Christians-Rre not ashamed or being as.,o
<'iated wilh tkese God-defying and God-in
sulting infidels. Mr. James Youngman the 
-other erening said he claimed for every man 
tberighl of his belief. Admitting the justice 
of bis claim, we deny that a man has a right 
to sav 'There is no God,' for that is not a 
beliefat all. [t is not right for a man to say 
• There is no Gori,' for it is morally pernicious 
to the life ofsorietv, and it is blasphemouslv 
insulting to that God who requires that all 
men shall acknowledge and honour Him. 
You may associate with· such men. If you 
do I hope vou will kerp away from me; I 
w~nt to have no as.•ociation with people who 
can associ,te with infidels and atheists. 
Some would divorce religion from polilics. 
You cannot, for Christ bas bound the two 
tables of the law together. ' Thou sbal t love 
the Lorrl thy God and thy neighbour as thy
self.' You cannot separate religion and 
politics, for by the ;-\uthor of all pu~e religion 
kings reign and princes decree J ust1ce. You 
cannot, for' He that ruleth over men must 
l,e just, ruling in the fear of God.' It was 
when the kings and rulers put the Lord God 
out of their politics that calamities came 
upon the people, and the kings went to a 
dishonoured grave. '0 ~~ware, lest you 
provoke the Lord to anger. . 

To tl,is we may add the followmg:-
M. Bell,'ard, professor of pbiloso~hy in the 

University of Copenhagen, has until recently 
heen the apostle of atheism in bis country. 
He bas savs the Semeur Vaudois, just 
publisii~d a· second edition. of one ?f his 
works and this is what be said 10 the 1ntro
ductio~ :-" The experience of life, its suffer
ings and 11,"riefs, have shaken my soul, end 
have broken the foundation upon which I 
formerly tLoul!'ht I could _build. Full of 
faith in the sul:lidency of science. I thought 
to have found in it a sure refuge from all tbe 
contingencies of life. This illusion . i8 
vanished; when the tempest cau:ie which 
pi ung•d me in sorro"'., the moorrngs, the 
cable of sciP.nce broke hke thread. Then I 
seized upon that belp which many before me 
have laid hold of. I sought and found peace 
in God. Since then I have cer~ainly D<?I 
abandoned science, but I have assigned to It 
another place in my life.'' 

We· fear the false outcry of multitudes 
of per<ons goes far to strengthen the hands 
of infMels. Almost every pulpit •ounds ou,! 
" Christ came to sa-oe a LOST WORLD! 
The atheist asks, •• Where is t~e !'roof? " 
The material u:orld is a splendid wuness lo 
the wi.dom, the power, the faithfulness of 
God. Look at the seven branches of the 
material world:-

1. The eartb goes on producing-. 2. The 
seas continue rolling-. 3. The firmament 
overshadowing-. 4. The air life givin~ •. 5. 
The sun wa.rming-. 6, Tbe moon em1hng. 
7 The stars twinkling. 

·None of these works were ever Joel yet! 
t woulrl tell the a.theist Christ came to •ave a 
,people out of the world. And our proof, of 

the assertion are to be found In every oge In 
every clime. "Ye see your calling, hreih
ren, how that not meny wise men efter the 
flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are 
called. But Goel bath chosen the foolish 
things of the world to confound the wise, and 
God hath chosen the weak things of the 
world to confound the things that are 
mighty," &c. "That no flesh should glory 
in His pre,ence.'' 

Here l can stand, end flnd thousands of 
witnesses. Here l am looking for a glorione 
hope, wherein no failure will be Reen. 

C. W.B. 

CHELTENBAM.-At our dear old 
Bethel, Arthur Boker hos been preaching 
and lecturing. Oh, Mr. Banks, we do pray 
for a minister who can say, and prove its 
truth, to us,•• I AM l:IURE" (there is the 
divine confidence of a God-wrought faith in 
bis mission) " I am sure that when I come 
to you I shall come in the fulness of the 
blessing of the Gospel of Christ." Full to 
overflowing of the love of Christ to the souls 
of lost, of seeking, of hungry souls! I think 
there is no position on earth like that of a 
man in whom the Spirit of God is, who is so 
full of Christ, so concerned to glorify Christ, 
so labouring to be useful in bringing soula 
into union with Christ. that they only live, 
only labour for, only seek that one ohject. 
We are called "Religious Cheltenham." 
But I a•k," Whose religion 1" Old Richard 
Witson says" I'm for.the Standard." Our 
Master Draper says, "I'm for Spurgeon." 
My next-door neighbou,- Is for" Pope, priests, 
and praying out of purgatory." I am for no 
party, but" the celled, the chosen, the faith
ful,' 1 and in the heaps of collegiate and free
will l'ulture the Lord's own are bidden. Oh, 
for a burning and a shining light in old 
Bethel.-X. Y. Z. 

"FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED." 
BELIEVER, thy ee.lvo.tion re5t9 a.lone 
Upon the merits of the Risen One, 
Whom choirs aJJgelic ceaselessly adore, 
Whn ever livee and reigns for evermore. 
Sparrows to empires are Bis constant ea.re; 
Your life in 0.11 ;ts pe.r~s too has e. share. 
No wealth can show tbe sum He po.id for thee, 
'Twas His own life-blood on the accursed tree. 
Red em pt ion then to you is !rerly given, 
And you shall witb it boldly enter hrnven, 
Without a spot or blemish on your soul, 
Freed from the taint or sin In part or whole. 

"FREELY GIVE." 
Shall Re who ha• thy ransom fully po.Id, 
Who bath so , icbly given you His aid, 
Look clown and Ree Uie cause on earth require 
Your effort, and your bands so quickl.v hire? 
Did Je.C'ob'e plan your willing heart enge.ge,• 
You'd givr., a.ad seldom difflculLice raise; 
A tenth w,,uld aolemnly be laid aeido 
01 what the Lord had seen flt to provide. 
A prlvllego the cau•• or God to aid, 
As well"" duty that will be repaid 
In blcsRfn~. He oven will reward from beovcn 
A cup ot water in His no.me that's given. 

Notting Hill-gate, W. W. C. D. 

• Oeo. xxvlii. 22. 
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'PRESIDENT SEARS'S ADDRESS AT 
METROPOLITAN STRICT BAPTIST 

ASSOCIA'fION MEETING. 
The greatest 1tathering of the year in con

·nection with this As.•ociation took pince on 
Tuesday, March 10, 1885, in Mount Zion, 
Rill - street, Dorset - square. Forty - two 
Churches in London and the suburbs belong 
to the Society, which was founded fourteen 
years ago in Soho Chepel, Oxford-street, To
day it may be said lo be a well-established 
institution, having for its object unity among 
the minis1ers, deacons, Sunday-school super
intendents, teachers, and members of those 
whose faith and practice are according to the 
New Testament, and who are designated and 
known as " Strict Baptists." If the Associa
tion in any little measure succeeds in infusing 
the spirit of love where it may not appear to 
exist, and of strengthening it in every cause 
of truth, one must wish them God-speed. 
Another object is to assist by lending money, 
free of interest, to tbo,e who are struggling, 
as it were, for life; in this way the Association 
bas done much good. 

At the meeting in the afternoon the presi
dent, Mr. R. E. Bears, read and expounded 
John xv., and Mr. Clincb offered prayer. 
Then came the reading of letters from the 
Churches which were considered on the whole 
ofan encouraging nature. giving the following 
aggregate stati,tirs: baptized during the year, 
142; number of members of the forty-two 
.associatP.d Churches, 3,419; teachers in 
Sunday-schools, 413: scholars, 4,458. Mr. 
J. S. Anderson was the honoured instrument 
of baptizing the largest number (29). Hill
slreet, Dorset-,quare, has the highest number 
of members (412). This concise summary of 
statistics will serve to show that those who 
hold and contend for New Testement 
ordinances and practice are not so weak and 
feeble as some enemies to the truth have tried 
to make out; for, beside the above, in the 
same area, almost as many more Cburebes 
could be named holding and practising the 
eame principle&. With such men as Squirrel, 
W. Hazelton, Reynolds, Moxham, Elsey, 
Copeland, J. H. Lynn, Bush, and many more 
that could be named as "growing," the Strict 
Baptists are not very likely to be " swept off 
the earth" just yet. Praise the Lord! At 
the evening service Mr. J. L. Meeres prayed 
for the conversion of sinners, and for Ood's 
hlessinJ? to rest upon the services of the day. 

Mr. R. E. Seers, after referring to his early 
association with Mount Zion, his being 
brought there in infancy, his call by grace, 
his uniting with the Church and Sunday
school in Mr. Foreman's time, and of the 
attachment he still felt for tlie place and 
people, proceeded to deliver his inaugural 
address as president for the year, and in the 
course of his remarks said, I have been 
chosen to this office by my brethren. I am 
a Strict Baptist; at Antioch they were called 
Chrl$tians; considerinl? all things It is R l!'reat 
honour to be a Strict Baptist. God helping 
us, we mean to walk in the good old paths, 
and we hope our banner may never be stained 
with the mud of error. Every believerohould 
be a Baptist, and every Baptist should join a 

Church. Sunday-school teachers end tract 
distributor• ehould work in harmony with 
the ministry. The Christian ministry is a 
divine inslitution, it is a work that needs 
close application; the minister must not be a 
!oiterer, but a labourer. It is a great and 
important work, the Master must be the 
model. His work i• (o_expound and preach 
the Word, aud to admm1ster the consolalions 
uf the Gospel; without an experimental know
ledge of it no man can preach it· to be able 
to say," I know in whom I have' helieved" 
will give a tone to the ministry· a man m;y 
be highly gifted and cultivated,' but without 
grace he is _only a futile instrument. The 
love of Christ constraineth a minister in his 
"'.ork, and helps him t~ r!se above all trying 
circumstances. The mm1ster needs intense 
devotednes•; everythin~ must be subordinate 
to it: it is nothinl!' to him what others do 
he has his work, and that he must do. Ali 
earnest men have had their reward; a Christian 
minister not in earnest is a great anomaly. 
A minister should be simple. What simple 
words are used in that sublime chapter John 
xvii.! Shallow minds may amuse 'empty 
professors with ~mo?th words; a Baptist 
pastor (so called) said recently Abraham's 
offering up his son Isaac was a mistake 
If there is a mistake, such a man bas mistake~ 
his calling. Read the grand old Book in the 
light of the cross-there i, no other way that 
it can be read. A minister ,bou Id preach 
doctrine, experience, and practice. Professoni 
who differ from us differ from Got!. We 
long for _the conversion of sinners; in our 
congregahons we have younir and old and 
our aim is to exalt Christ. To gain th; ears 
of the people we must, by the help of the 

1
~oly Spirit, get into their hearts. 

B~eth~e~, pray for us," is the language of 
Gods m1mslers to-day. We belie~e in the 
power of prayer, it is the Christian's strength· 
more things are wrought by prayer than thi; 
world dreams of. Make giving a part of 
your relii::ion; if every member gave accord
ing as he received, there is every reason to 
believe there would be prosperity. It cometh 
not hy the sensationalism of a pretended Non
conformity-prosperity comes only by the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 11 Preach the Word •· then 
ily the blessing ofOod the Holy Ghost'victory 
will be sure. Mr. Sears concluded his com
prehensive and pithy address by hoping and 
praying that by God's blessing the Associution 
!1'i~_ht _prove to be an increasingly useful 
ms11tut1on. 

Mr. J. S. Anderson gave an ad!lress on II a 
sacrifice worth presenlin~" (Rom. xii.), and 
Mr. S. K. Bland on 'a blessing worth 
seeking." Both would be read with un
mistAkable interest by the rearlers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, but I have, I know, 
elrea<ly trespassed on your increasingly valu
able space.-J. W. B. 

SABBATH-SCHOOLS. 
DBAR S1a,-A question upon Sabbath

Rchool ~-overnment seems to urge the nece"'!ity 
of deciding upon one of its phases which must 
often recur to the minds of teachers therein. 
It is in reference lo the matter of or<ler. Pope 
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says, "Order is heaven's first law." This 
thou,rht embodies R truth which is useful in 
conducting all our mundane ser,·ices aright 
in the cause of God. Restricting the idea to 
the practice! one of" How to secure order in 
a Sabbath-school class," we notice first its 
importance. Until order is effecterl no sub
stantial benefit can be relied on. Everyone, 
with any experience of Sabbath - school 
mane,rement, is agreed upon its desirability, 
but differ as to its accomplishmeut. Let us 
suppose an instance ol frequent occurrence: 
the class as.•embles, the preliminary opening 
of the school is conducted without hindrance, 
and up to this point all goes well. The attend
ance is marked and the le=n commenced. 
One, or it may be two, unruly spirits develope 
themselves. Their object is to defeat the aim 
of the teacher who bas come with a right 
spirit to do bis best. An uphill struggle con
tinues as to the maintenance of order. In 
the end the unruly spirits, by exhibiting a 
pertinacity worthy of a better cause, prove 
themselves "masters of the situation.'' The 
following Sabbath the same disorder is 
continued, and so on throughout the year. 
The question naturally occurs to the reader, 
Why is this allowed? The answer is simple. 
If these unruly ones were expelled their 
sympathising classmates would voluntarily 
absent themselves. Adequate means of punish
ment not being at band, as regards the upper 
classes, misconduct is maintained. This is a 
practical question, and one that I am sure lies 
very near to the question of Sabbath-school 
usefulness. If, therefore, it were ventilated in 
your pages by the experience of others it 
would be a valuable contribution towards a 
settlement of this vexed question. In con
clusion I may add my own opinion and leave 
it for the consideration of others whose views 
may be helpful towards forming a correct 
method of procedure. Assuming the teacher 
bas prepared himself witb a subject and is 
anxious for the spiritual welfare of those by 
whom he is surrounded, the first point to 
establish is order To secure this, if tho•e who 
have per;istently and successfully baffled bim 
in bis attempts are expelled, and the 
sympathisers have left, then the class will 
have dwindled down to two only, for example. 
He will then have abilityto go through with bis 
subject comfortably to himself and with profit 
to those. Then, it appears to me, the question 
is decided in tbe hest manner. Tbus the 
Word of God is to a certain extent received, 
and the likelihood of spiritual profit is 
enhanced. I am aware that in opposition to 
this course it appears to some so undesirable 
the class should be broken up that they have 
gone so far as to declare that it is most im
portant the attendance of these unruly ones 
should be continued, for they, by their con
duct, show they most •tend in need of Sabbath
school instruction. Yours very truly, 

W.C,B. 

LAXFIELD.-Tbe annual meeting of 
teachers and friend• of Sabbath-school was 
on Thur&day, Feb. 26. After tea a meetinl!' 
was held, presided over by our pastor. The 

report. of the school was read by our worthy 
superintendent, Mr. H. B. Scace. Unlike 
many report•, it• clear statement of facts was 
mingled with that spil'itual life, love, and 
interest In the Master's work which warmed 
the hearts of those privileired to listen to It. 
The school is somewhat decreased In numbers 
many having left the neighbourhood. Ther~ 
are, however, 145 scholars In regular attend
ance, with 18 teachers. Our beloved super
intendent on the girls• side continues to hold 
her weekly Bible-clRss on Tuesday evenings. 
Miss Packard, ol Framlingham, also con
ducts a senior Bible-class at noon each Lord's. 
day. Both are e;rowing. The Holy Spirit 
crown their efforts with blessing. Our 
beloved brother Seaman was the first speaker 
after the reading of the report. As usual, 
bis heart grew worm, and, as be was helped 
to give expression to those things be had been 
pondering therein, we did not fail to catch 
the beat. Each of the other deacons followed 
with words of encouragement to the teachers, 
put forth in such a manner that declared, if 
not actually engaged in teaching, they bad 
a living interest in the work. May the 
Church of Christ never overlook this impor
tant branch of Christian labour. Several 
other brethren followed with well-timed 
remarks. Our brother, Dr. Read, inter
spersed e most excellent speech on "The 
Bearing of the Moral upon the Spiritual 
Training of our Youth," with an account of 
the early training of our beloved Queen. 
Our brother was afterwards called upon to 
hand to each teacher that valuable little 
work of brother Cozens on "Teachers end 
Teaching," which he did with a good word 
to each, fitly spoken. The Lord greatly 
bless our beloved brother and sister Scace, 
with each of their band of teachers, in their 
Christian work among the young. Several 
votes of thanks having been cordially passed, 
we parted at the mercy-seat, there to be 
parted not, feeling it to have been a meeting 
blest with the presence of the Lord. May 
unity of heart end action result from this 
meeting, and unto our Lord shall be ell the 
glory. 

SUTTON, ELY.-On February 24 our 
Sunday-school Winter treat was e joyous 
day to all. Everything appeared to smile 
upon us. We were favoured with a sunny, 
peaceful day. At four o'clock the scholars 
met for tea. The little lambs reminded us of e 
grove of trees loaded with singing birds, in 
the time of harvest. When tee was over, 
each child received two oranges, the dona
tion of a kind friend in the congregation. 
In the evening the teachers and scholars 
gratified us with excellent recitations, dia
logues, aod singing. Mr. Flavel and the 
minister gave some good fractical thoughts 
to the friends. Our kin friend, Mr. W. 
Papwortb, one of the superintendents, pre
sided. Although the enterleinment lasted 
three hours, yet there was great interest 
shown to the last. The great con~egation 
gave e liberal collection toward the School 
fund.-HBNRY E. SADLBR, Minister. 
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"WELL! AFTER THAT, I KNOW NOT 
WHAT TO BAY." 

Slain! not on the battle flelcl, 
But by tho hand ol Judo.a! 

What can ye say, John Thomas? Be 
-silent while we eing,-

" Deep In unlaLhomo.ble mines 
01 never-lo.iliog ski111 Uc treasures up His bright design,;,, 
.!..nd works J!liR sovereign will." 

"Well, Mr. Editor, when I look at the 
abundance of temporal favours showered 
down on some gifted and easy-going pastors 
and peoples; and then bear and know of such 
a man as Gordon, cut down by the bands of 
rebel wretches, I feel dumb-founded, and 
tremble with amazement." 

Do you know there was a N ovatian bishop
from whose spirit it may be our severing, 
severe, slaughtering party, received their 
unction-unto which Novatian bishop, Con
-staotine said,-
" Get a ladd81' and climb up to heaven 

by yourself." 
Do you know, John, the martyrs who 

were most bruised, awfully bled, and fatally 
burned, were those who had not the name of 
Christ on their lips, but tile Spirit of Christ in 
their hearts ? Against sueh men and women 
the spirit of enmity, of cruel torture, of 
Satanic malice, was always extremely violent. 
I have lately reviewed the lives of 
"THE PIRBT SEVEN MRN APTER CHRIST 

A.ND HIS ELEVEN." 
They were types of thP, variety of character, 
aud of condition of men, to the end of time. 
But we must wait, John, as Daniel did: 
"I beheld "-a long prophetic look-" until 
the thrones were cast down." The thrones 
of all the wicked nations, and they are yet 
very many:-popish thrones, pulpit thrones, 
political thrones, legal thrones, yea, all Anti
christian thrones; then" the Ancient of Days" 
will sit, His whole appearance as white as 
snow. When the judgment shall eit, the 
book will be opened, etc. 

Oh, John, how shall wesland then? Have 
not the prophecies concerning Egypt been 
fulfilled to the very letter? They prove those 
prophecies to be of divine inspiration, and that 
God is faithful to all His Words, though to us 
it seemeth long. Is England to be crushed 
for interfering with Egypt! When General 
Gordon knew in himself he had not God's 
sanction iu going out 10 the doomed nation, 
was it not a pity he went at all? Or is 
England to be God's power in giving the 
Gospel to a nation so dark and dreadful? 
While our immensely grand armies are going 
out, it may be to the slaughter, we bold our 
breath,-C, W. B. 

WHITECHA.PEL.-LITTLE ALIE-BT. 
March 5, IBS.5, sixty-eighth annual meeting 
of our Sick Visiting Society was held. Mr. 
T_. J. Stevens, secretary, read the report. The 
visitors hnd mnde 301 visits to 75 coses; £30 
2s. had been distributed. The work has 
proved to those engaged the meaning of that 

Scripture: "It is better to go into the house 
of mournir.g than to the house of feasting." 
'l'he committee have been called to scenes of 
abject poverty and distres•; and in relieving, 
and in reading God's Worfl to them, they 
have felt comforted, and have reason to 
helieve that the message has been ble~ed of 
Gori, even to the conversion of some. Mr. 
R. E. Sean presided, anrl addresses were given 
hy brethren Archer, Parnell, W. Waite, 
Thomas, and otbers.-J. W. B. 

SOHO-On February 18, the forty-third 
annual meeting of the Sunday-school at 
Soho chapel, 75, Oxford-street, W., wa.• held. 
Mr. Box (pastor) read Psa. cxliv. A report 
showed 1be school was in a bealthy and pros
perous condition. l',l_z. Sqairrell gave an 
address, and Mr. Shaw spoke on the "great
ness of the work, the doctrines taught, and 
the means." Mr. ,sears showed the need of 
earnest prayer, and a few words of encour
agement from Mr. Wakelin bruugbt the 
meeting to a close. Several hymns were 
sung during the evening by teachers and 
scholars.-J. E. F. 

CHRIST, TIIE ETER:SaL ROCK, 

When my heart is o'erwhelmell with a E"cn9e or 
my sin, 

And strange a.re the conflicts experienc'J within: 
\Vben I a.m near fainLing, 'ti!t then 1bo.t I cry, 
'~ Oh, lead to the Hock that is higher tban I!" 

\Vhen Sata.n'H suggestions come home to my 
heart, 

.\nd he says in the Lord. I'\·e no portion or part, 
).ly rcfnge seems lost, e.nd it forcc>s the !'ligh, 
'"Oh, lead to the Rock that is higher than I'." 

I seo.rch all my bee.rt to fintl if', is true, 
,vhat Sato.n ~uggests, and oh. what n. view·! 
I sink In despe.ir, and while sinking I cry, 
"' Ob, lend to the Hock the.t i8 higher than I! 

In. myHelf there's no hopc-oli. wher.::: 8hall I 
'look? 

1"11 search for in:-;trucLion in Goer~ Holy Book; 
And here such o. sinner'S enconro.ged to fly 
To Jesus, the Rock that is higher tho.n I: 

Then let the s! onns hbw, nntl th<' t<'mpests 
a.rise, 

Whkh shall mingle oltl ocean with yon :i.zure 
skies; 

I feo.r not their mge, but exultingly cl·y. 
,; rm :-;n.fc on Lhe Rock that is big her tLJLl.n I: ·, 

\\'ho.t Lhough I n.m guilty, n.ntl helrkss nntl 
Wl'nk? 

My Je~us hu.s stores of th~ gruce that l seek; 
rn cast me upon Him till troubles pils~ hy, 
For He is the Rock tho.t is higher thn.n I! 

No other supporter I c,cr shall DN'tl. 
Tbougll I am o.s weak os o. uoor bruisetl reetl; 
Jn life and in denth He is nil my supply. 
And is the bless'<! Rock that is higher tban I I 

\Vhcn Den.th's icy h.o.nd shnll be laid on my 
hco.rt, 

\Vhen from all tho.t is clear upon cartll I mu~t 
part, 

To ht>avcn I'll turn with a. joy-beaming eye, 
}'or tht,ro It- the Rock tho.t is higher Lhan I! 

And when in tlla.t brlgbter antl bcttLW abt)UC', 
Anll blcst with the prcsencl' of Jesus, my Gull. 
With songH o.bove seraph~ 1'11 joy us I err. 
,, Ob, thrtcc•hlesscd Rock that i-; hi:!her than I!" 

(', IL 1'. 
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POPL.\R.-We held special services in 
Bethel on March 3, Mr. J. Wilkins preached, 
Mr. Charles West, of Erith, presided in the 
evening; thepBStor, Mr. F. H. Noyes prayed; 
Mr. Belcher spoke on unity; Mr. West was 
excellent in his i.raphic utterance of Christ, 
the way to heaven; Messrs. W. Hazelton, 
Wilkins, W. Winters, Copeland, Holden, and 
Evans were all on Gospel truths. Mr-Noyes's 
report showed the Church and congregation 
under his ministry to be steadily progre!'Sing. 
The Church numbers 44 members; last year 
12 persons were added and 3 this year have 
joined the Church. £100 are required to 
clear the chapel debt. May the Lord open 
some friend's heart to wipe off the balance 
and free the Church and pastor from undue 
anxiety. God grant it for Christ's sake-
w. WINTERS· 

AUSTRALIA.-Our wise, faithful, and 
devoted brother Allen bas been ill. We do 
pray, deep down in our souls, that his health 
mav he established and restored. He is con
cerned to know of the state of our chapel in 
Speldhurst-rd. All through the eight months' 
suffering of our now departed, but m ucb 
beloved one, we were en .. bled to preach to 
our people. The schools and Bible-class are 
more hopefully successful than ever. Some 
zealous spirits are at wark there. Afflic
tions, poverty, deaths, and sorrowful circu m
stances have surrounded us. We never 
passed through such scenes of domestic grief 
before. It has piercell us through and 
through; but we have hitherto proved that 
as our day so has been our strength. Nearly 
all appeared to stand aloof; hut though 
clouds and darkness have been round about, 
yet at times we have been enabled to com
mit all into His hands. Brother Daniel 
Allen bas written us most truly Christian
like and charitable. We thank him. The 
£f, he sent for poor old ministers bas been 
distributed. March 17 saw the last of it. 
A full list of where it bas gone will be sent 
on to brother D. Allen at once. 

LEICESTER - SQUARE (48, LISLE
STREET).-Tbird annual meeting took 
place on February 27. Sermon was preached 
by Mr. E. Beazley. In evening at public 
meeting Mr. J. Hand stated the objects of 
the meetings held every Friday was " to 
pray for the prosperity of Zion and the bles
sing of God on her ministers." Financial 
statement being read, the meeting was 
addressed by brethren Adams, Baldwin, 
Boulton, Box, and Beazley.-J. E. F. 

HEREFORD.-AII is going on well at 
Wbilestone. Mr. Godsall informed me that 
he does not remember for some considerable 
time seeing- more people there than last 
Sunday. Praise the Lord ! He is with us! 
That makes our heart glad. Can you come 
down in the summer? (If the Lord will.] 
The path, ah, how true, as Job says," There 
is a path the vulture's eye bath not seen; " 
and that is the path the Lord appoints His 
children lo walk in. It is a secret, lonely, 
trying path, but it leads to God.-W. PRICE. 

HANTS.-The first haptlEing service at 
Poulner, near Ringwood, since 1871), took 
place on March 1, 1885. The pnstor (G. 
Diffey) had the pleasure of baptizing his 
youngest son. Good attention was paid ro 
this solemn service. Pastor Diffey ge.1•e us 
a sound discourse from Mark vii., " And 
Jesus said unto them, Full well ye reject the 
commandmentofGod, that ye may keep your 
own tradition." The folly and also the sin 
of those who practise infant Eprinkling was 
dealt with, and denounced as being a tradi
tion of man and of Popery, which was un
known for nearly four hundred years after 
Christ; but about that time came into prac
tice by those who cared nothing about the 
command of the Lord, The pastor also spoke 
of the duty and privilege of every Christian 
person to thus show tbefr love to Jesus bv 
keeping His command, also to make a public 
profession before many witnesses. We would 
humbly hope that good seed was sown in
some hearts, to bear fruit to life eternal in 
time to come. In the afternoon the newly 
baptized was received into Church member
ship at the Lord's Table. It was a blessed 
time of joy to all, to see that the Lord had 
been working at Poulner, and an especially 
blessed joy to know that the last of the pas
tor's family had been brought in to the fold 
of Christ. That this token for good may be 
but as the droppings before the showers of 
blessing which shall descend upon the pas
tor's work and labour of love at Poulner, is 
the prayer of-A LITTLE ONE IN JESUS' 
l'OLD. 

KENSINGTON HALL.-The Church 
and friends who worship God in connection 
with the ministry of Mr. R. G. Edwards 
celebrated their anniversary on March 10, 
when Ezekiel's vision of the cherubim and 
wheels was expounded by that muc~-afflicted 
man, the pastor. The congregations were 
numerous, and the people realised a spiritual 
relief and comfort in the services, 

ONE MORNING. 

FAVOURED A- J. WARD,- I had set· 
down in Nature's valley to weep out my 
sorrow. I never did before understand David 
when he said his tears bad been his meat day 
and night. While thus tears were my meat
a something drew me to loolt et. the seven 
mysteries wherein is found our s,11lvation. 

Christ in God. 
Christ in the covenant of grace
Christ in nil parts of your " creed." 
Christ in your conscience. 
Christ in the Church. 
Christ in your charity. 
Christ in all your asaociations with the 

cho•en and called fomily of God, 
If these themes filled the heart• and sermons· 
of the preachers there would be little room for 
either the enemy or for unbelief. 

Who can furnish savoury, sound, spiritliDI' 
papers on these essential principles? Send· 
them to c. w. BANKS. 

ll, Banbury-road, South Hackney. 
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BATH.-On Wednesday evening, Morch 
4, thnt bold champion for the truth os It Is 
in Jesug, Mr. Thomes Bradbury, preached a 
powerful sermon in Bethel Baptist chapel, 
Wolcot-street, from Isa. xii., •ettlng forth 
the sovereignty of Jehovah, Father, Son, 
nod Holy Ghost. The Lord's all powerfol 
call to His people, the favourites of His 
choice, separating them from the world that 
Heth in wickedness, and speaking into their 
soul with ·•piritual power great and precious 
promises to strengthen, to help, and to up
hold them against the world, the flesh, and 
the devil, all this with the right band of His 
righteousness, even through the glorious 
perfection of Christ. Mr- Bra~bury has 
preached here five or six times since Ibis 
place was opened. Proof was given of the 
esteem which is manifested towards bim by 
a goodly number of lovers of real sound 
truth who rallied round him from other 
places besides the friends at Bethel. Many 
in the company were strengthened and built. 
up in the glorious truths of the Gospel. We 
hope (if the will of God) some may have been 
awakened from a death of sin to a life of 
righteousness, who shall yet be made known 
os the called of God, and to His precious 
name be all the glory.-P. H. R. 

SWALLOWFIELD.-On February 22 
we went from Swallowfield, and arrived at 
Hartley-row in time to commence the ser
vice-at 2.30. After singing and reading, we 
endeavoured to enforce the teaching of the 
Master's words," If ye love Me, keep My 
commandments." Two sisters in the Lord 
Jesus then came forward to testify of the 
work of grace within by observing the ordi
nnnce- of baptism in the manner by which 
the Lord Himself was pleased to honour it. 
We are much indebted to the friends at 
Hartley-row for granting us the use of their 
chapel, and also to our aged sister, Mrs. 
Snuggs. for providing the friends a refreshiug 
cup of tea. May God, in His rich mercy, 
Rend a man to Hartley-row who shall be the 
means of gathering a people to praise His 
holy nnme.-R. DANIELS. 

DEDICATED TO THE" EA.RTHE:-1 YESSl<.:L." 
1

' EAH.TJIEN VEssgL," sprcd thee wel1: 
Messenger of truth divine'; 

Far and 11ear salvation tell, 
Do a beacon bright to shine. 

Shine on many a clarkcnC'd hc,art, 
Shew tbem of their ruin'd st.atC'; 

By God's grace new life tmpart, 
Make them love the trl!th they hate. 

Heal tbe broken. contrite son!, 
Pour, as 'twcrc, on oi~ and winC': 

Make tho wounded s11lr1t whole, 
Joy to make tho face to shine. 

Sny Forno word to tlloso in sorrow . 
BuITeitcll with life's cold blast: 

To look forward to that morrow 
When nil anguish will bo pnst. 

u EAlVfIIEN VESSEL," Goel be with tlH'l\ 
Bless thco &e tn days uf yore: 

Boldly c11sting light around tllC·r. 
Herald truth trom shore lo ,lwrr. 

North London. 1.· S. T. 

A WORD FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
MR. EDITOR, - Lord's-day afternoon, 

February 15, was a special time with the 
school at Bethesda, Ipswich. The scholars 
who were entitled received their prizes. Two 
special prizes were given for finding Bible 
reference•; snot her special prize was given 
for good behaviour during divine service 
through the year; also our superiuten
dent, Mr. E. A. Garrard, was presented 
with six volumes of "Barnes on the New 
Testament," os a token of our love and 
esteem. We are, as a school, going on in 
peace, with signs of the great Master's bles
sing resting on us. 

We should like to sugge!.t, os a step in the 
right direction, tliat in future our pastors, 
de~cons, members, an!I.._ friends, should take 
a more lively interest in all our Baptist 
Sunday-schools. If sometimes some would 
come into the school and say a few kind 
words to the teachers and scholars, or come 
and take a class when thev find one with the 
teacher absent ; this would encourage and 
stimulate both superintendent, teachers, and 
scholars. Or ii some of the friends offered 
to give a special prize to those who might 
answer certain s~ripture questions, or learn 
and repeat certai11 given portions of Scrip
ture, and thus prove that their love for the 
young, and their interest in the young 
is real, true, practical, and Christ-like. 
Wishing heaven's choicest bles,iog may rest 
on ell who try and carry out the above 
suggestions-I am sincerely, 

A LOVER OF THE YOUNG. 
[ A little loving service in the direction 

herein suggested would be as the dew of 
heaven upon many hearts. Do not forget 
these hiots.-ED.] 

CUBBERLEY.-M1·s. Chaplin, one of the 
oldest members ill our Church, was buried 
March 16, ag-ed 85. F_riend Bethel, she lived 
end preached the Gospel in her life and walk, 
in her chnra~ter and conversation, end though 
blind nnd nfllictcd for many years, her faith 
ond her fellowship with tlJe Lord was sus
tained. With the ransomed in glory she 
beholdelh the King in His beauty. Oh, 
what joy! 

W ANDSWORTH.-On Febr:rnry 24, the 
Church ot West Hill celeurntcd the fourth 
anniversary of their opening. The interior 
walls of this chapel were never plastered, nod 
it was thought by the friends to lie incumbent 
upon them to mnke the wolls and window
mouldings equal ill appearance to the ex
cellent benches and pulpit; they are now 
determiued imd unitetl with their beloved 
pastor, Mr. James Clark, to commence the 
work as soon as funds will warrant them to 
do so. Mr. Clark was exceedingly unwell 
that day. I trust he will sooll be restored to 
health. He stated tlJat he would try and get 
£20 toward the needful work, if tlJe rest of 
the friends would take cards and do what 
they could. The ~ards issued for _tha~ pur
pooe will be called m obou t the begmnmg of 
May. In the afternoon Mr. J. S. Anderson 
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preached a solid sermon; in the evening, 
Walter Howe, E,q., presiding, made a suitable 
speech, and promised to help thP. friends in 
their forthcoming operations. Mr. C. Corn
well gave an address on Christian faith; W. 
Winters on the Lamb; Mr. J. Clark on the 
cause of Christ; Mr. R. E. Sears led us into 
"the land of Canaan; Mr. H. Hall dwelt on 
the Gospel feast with delight, and deacons 
Cooi,er and Tomline made propu speeches. 
The Lord be praised. Amen.-W. WINTERS. 

CLAPHAM.-The good olcl saint• at 
Rehohoth, Bedford Road, held 28th anniver
sary on March JO; sermons by W. Winters 
and W. H. E,•ans. Dear brother John 
Meado"'s was unable to be present on account 
of illne~s. The gracious Lord bless him with 
all the deacons and friends at Rehobotb, who 
by the help of my God I will serve with 
greater punctuality some day in the days to 
·come. I was happy with them and hope ever 
so to be for Christ's sake. Amen.-W. 

, WINTERS, 

PRESTWOOD.- On Monday last the 
choir of the Zion Baptist Chapel Sunday
school, gave an evening- of sacred song illus
trating the life of Elijah. This was preceded 
·by a public tea in the schoolroom, a large 
number of friends partaking of the same. 
The evening meeting commenced at half-past 
seven, under the presidency of the Mayor 
(A. B. Weston, E,q.), by singing the well
known hymn," All hail the power of Jesu's 
name." Mr- Palmer (pastor) then offered 
prayer, after which the chairman in a few 
remarks introduced the choir to a large and 
appreciative audience, the chapel being full. 
Mr. H. Groom very efficiently presided at the 
harmonium, and Mr- S- Groom ~ave the con
nective readings in a clear ond distinct 
manner. The names of the violin players 
are : First violins, M essr•. T. East and 
A. Free; second violin, Mr- G. Kingham. 
At the conclusion of the piece the choir sang 
two anthems, " Cling to the Bible" and the 
"Evening pra~·er." The programme was 
gone through ia a most efficient manner, 
much to the satisfaction of all present, the 
chairman remarking that the choir must 
have taken great pains in preparinJt it. Mr. 
Oakley proposed, and Mr- Ives seconded, a 
vote of thanks to the choir for coming to 
give the entertainment. This having been 
carried, Mr. E'. Groom acknowledged the vote 
o □ behalf of the Prestwood friends. A similar 
vcte was accorded to the chairman, on the 
proposition of Mr. Palmer, seconded by Mr. 
R. Collins, sen. The chairman havini? res
ponded, the meeting closed with the Bene
diction. A collection was made on behalf of 
tbe Sunda~·-school purchase fund, the effort, 
wi1h the profits of the tea, realising about 
£)3, 

LOWER HALLING - EBENEZER.-• 
TLe baptized Church of Christ in this locality 
have now a neat and commodious place for 
public worship in a rising neigl,bourhood: 
quite a new town is being built, and we hope 
the Lord will sen,J lovers of truth into the 

new houses, so that the new chapel wlll be 
filled with livinir souls. There are some 
waiting for the Lord to say unto them, "Come 
in, thou bles,erl of the Lord, why stondeth 
thou witbou t?" Some are waiting for signs 
which they hove no grounds lo expect. • The 
Word says_, " If ye love Me, keep My com
mandmen.ts," but oh, how sadly It i~ ne~-

1
lected by many that do love Him.-F. P. P. 

BORO' GREE!ll.-On March 15, we ex. 
changed pulpits with brother Thomas; truly 
11leased to ~ee the Lord is blessing the Word 
·amongst the people; the congregation is much 
increased ; the pool hos been opened several 
times; peace is reigning, souls are comforted, 
sinners r,re convinced, and signs are follow
ing the proclamation of a free grace ,Gospel. 
Gi.ve God the praise, and crown Jesus Lord of 
011'.-F. p, PATTERSON. 

TOTTENHAM.-The special services os 
announced in these pages, to inaugurate a 
Sunday-school, were held at Welbourne Hall, 
High Cross, on Feb. 22 and 24. On the 
Sunday morning Mr. W. Winters preached 
in the morning, notwithstanding wet weather, 
to a full cJngregation, evidentl_v gathered out 
of more than curiosity. Mr. E. L. Style! in 
the afternoon discoursed, not by any means 
to empty seat,, upon bis favourite theme, 
Sunday-school teaching; followed· in, the 
evening by' his pastor, the venerable WJ!liam 
Flack, wh_6~e sweet comments an<! earnest 
exhortation_s upon the same Jubjeci°'sivere 
listened to and fully appreciated by o crowded, 
anxious, and attentive .audience. -On Tues
day, 24th, at 3 o'cloek; Mr. John Box 
preached a sermon worthy of himself and 
of the great and grand cause in which he 
is heart and soul engaged. After tea W. 
Kennard, Eiq., presided at R public meeting, 
whicb was addressed by brethren Flack, 
E'quirrell, Evans, Wilkins, Styles, Waite, 
House, Hazelton, and Wakelin. From all 
quarters we hear that the whole afl:ilir was a 
success in the best and holiest acceptation of 
the term, ond we trust is an earnest of greet 
things for the new cause at Tottenham.
HENRY DREW, Deacon. 

BOXTON. -The 12th anniversary of Mr. 
W. James' monthl.v prayer meeting was held 
on March 6, at Jireb Chapel, East Road. 
The meeting wos founded twelve years ago 
by Mr. C. W. Banl1s, when five of us met for 
reading the Worrl of God, prai~e, and prayer, 
up to the present time. Mr. W. Winter3 
preach eel a sermon in the afternoon, at 3. 15, 
from 2 Tim. ii. 7, 8, "I have fouJ?ht o good 
fight, I have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith: henceforth there is loid up for me 
a crown of righteousness." A good number 
was present to hear the grand and solemn 
fermou. At 5 o'clock n good number sot 
down to tea. In the evening, ot 6.30, o 
~ood number asPembled, a public meeting 
was held; Mr. W. Waite, pastor of Jireh 
Chapel, took the choir. The meeting was 
opened by singing; the chalrmon called on 
brother Reyment to open the meetinp, by 
prayer; then thP. chairman read the first 
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seventeen verses of Luke xvlil., and ex
pounded; then told the friends the ohject of 
the ineetiog, nod how long It had been carried 
on; then coiled on P. C. Holden, then E. 
Beezley, H. Hand, W. H. Lee, J. Parnell. 
Avcite of thanks by Mr. J. W. Banks to Mr. 
W.'Walte for presiJin,r, also to pastor and 
deacons for the loan of I he chapel, was 
seconded by E. Benzley. A vote of thanks 
was proposed by W. Ja mes and seconded by 
Mr. Stock for the ministers and the ladies for 
their kind assistance at the tea. Everyone 
seemed to be perfectly satisfied. The meeting 
closed by ell heartily joining in siogio,r 
that· grand old hymn and that grand olrl 
tune, Miles Lane, " All h4il' the power of 
Jesu's name," 

STOKE ASH, SUFPOLK.-Oo Lord's
day, Moreb 11 we gathered around the family 
board to partake of the emblems or a dying 
Saviour's love. It wa• a sweet, socred,solemn, 
happy season .. A few words from our pastor's 
lips' led us to admire and rejoice over the faith
fulness of the Lord. Mr. Hill told us it.was 
ari anniversary day with him, for it was just 
forty years since he first became a pastor, 
forty years since be went in answer to the 
call from the Craoslord Church. He well re
membered some of the feelings that passed 
through bi, mind, be did not think then he 
should bold out more than six months, but he 
was nevertheless constrained to go and preach, 
consoled by the thought that when bis sub
jects were exhausted and he could get no 
further be could give up, but now forty years 
be had been a pastor connected with the· 
Suffolk Churches, forty years as pastor the 
Lord bad borne with and led him in the 
wilderness, and now be was left with a little 
strength for a little more service, the Lord 
permilling. Again the Lord has blessed us 
as e Church, On Lord's-day, Morch 15, Mr. 
Blaud immersed in the name of our triune 
God three brothers, ond a sister who in early 
days was convinced of her state as a sinner, 
as she listened to the late Mr. S. Collins, as be 
read a portion of the Word of God : after eight 
yea:s seeking, praying, watching, and wait
ing, it pleased the Lord to shine in upon her 
soul, bidding ell the clouds vanish, by sweetly 
wbfaperinl!', "Ye are not your own, for ye are 
bought with o price, even with the precious 
blood of Christ." Then with the poet she 
could rejoicingly sing, 

'"The tilllc or love is surely come, 
Now I can clt'.'o.r)y sec 

Nnt r,nly that Chrh1t shed His blooU, 
But I cnn 80.y ror me." 

For this addition we thank God nod tnke 
courage, trusting others will soon come, say
ing, "Come, oil ye lhat fenr God, I will tell 
you what He huth done for my soul."-P. 
BARRELL, 

DALSTON.-The little sanctuary at Forest 
Lane, Dolstoo, is II very unique, <'OmfortBble 
pince or worship, the twentieth anniversary 
of which was held on Tuesdov, Morch I 7. 
A sermon wos preached in the· afternoon lly 
Mr. Denrsly (formerly the pastor), who pre
sided at the public meeting iu the cveniag, 

and said he felt quite at home, and it seems 
not very likely tbat we are to be altogether 
separated. My hope is-and I am con
strained lo believe it is not a forlorn hope
that more prosperous days are io store. The 
cause was not commenced in a factious but 
in an evangelistic spirit; our hope and faith 
and love is in the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. 
Mr. Bennett spoke of Jesus, His character 
and work. Mr. Henry Myerson delivered 
same truly spiritual nnd practical words on 
"To do good and communicate." Mr. J. E. 
Elsey, speaking of anniversary meetings 
said the best meeting is when the Lord 
meets with a poor sinner; " I am found of 
lhem who sought not after Me.'' It was the 
case with Saul of Tarsus, it was the case with 
you and I if we are called by His grace : if 
we do not meet Him here we shall not meet 
Him hereafter. The meeting of Jacob and 
Joseph was a happy one, and no doubt they 
rehearsed the righteous acts of the Lord : 
the father and prodigal son was a joyful 
occasion; but the best meeting of all will 
be when we reach that land where we meet 
to part no more. Mr. Osmond took a twenty 
years' retrospect and prayed that the Lord 
might" direct their hearts into the love of 
God,'' Mr. Porter dwelt on "The memory 
of Thy great goodness." Mr. Henry Mobbs 
gave a touching address on " No night 
there.'' Mr. James and others assisted .in 
rendering the meeliog a joyful one-
J. W. B. 

LI NE S 
Written after hearing a fune,-ul sermon by Mr. r~ 

G. Burgess from Psa. l.ri. 2. 

GacAT God, to Thee we cry. 
Our only source of strength. 

Lead us to Christ e:i:altcd high, 
Tbe Rock or our defence. 

Our hearts are ovcrwbelmed, 
Pain anrt distress we feel; 

Our fainting souls, dear Lord, sustain, 
Our wounded spitus heal. 

Afflictions heavy press 
Along this thorny way. 

Bat in the Lord our souls shall rest 
A Jong eternal day, 

To Thee our Hiding-place, 
To·Thee, tllo sinner's Fri13nd, 

To Thee we come with our complaints, 
And on Tuy help depend. 

Thy arm can us support 
Mhlst every trying hour, 

For Thou the Slrength of Israel art, 
Omnipotent In power. 

T!.Jy power controls tho waves, 
Tho seas obey Thy voice: 

Thy hand restrains the umptcr·~ ragt', 
Ancl bids our souls rejoice. 

Thy name, sreat Kiug of saints. 
\Ve do deslro to love; 

Thon art our Fortress a.nd our crust, 
Our Ho.Po tor heaven o.bove. 

Our Refuge from the storm, 
Our Friend to whom we ct~ll. 

Onr gracious Saviour atH.l our Strongth, 
Our Lorcl, our God, our All. 

St. Neot,, Feb. 8, 18S5, JOUll 
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CLOUDS OF DARKNESS. 
Clouds ere gathering derk around, 

Sorrows press on every side ; 
Want and sickness doth abound, 

Wicked plotters near us bide. 
Thousands of our breve heve perished, 

Fighting in a distant land; 
Those by England highly cherished, 

Never more to raise their hand. 
False religion boldly swaying, 

Thousands heeding none at all: 
Is this not God's voice now sayinii;, 

"England's pride must have a fall"? 
As a nation do we seek Him? 

To His name ascribe our might: 
Ask His guidance, bow hefore Him, 

See we're nothing in His sight? 
Do we keep the Sabbath holy

Day of rest for man and beast; 
Not to spend in pleasure solely, 

Vain amusement, jovial feast? 
We've done evil now bEfore Him, 

Oh! bow widely we',,e transgress'd; 
As one man then kneel before Him, 

Humbly seeking to be blest. 
I. S. T. 

North London, Feb. 13, 1885. 

SU RR E Y TAB ERNA CL E .-On 
Wednesday, March 4, Thoma• Stringer was 
once more able to address the friends 
worshipping at the Tabernacle. It was a 
pleasure to see his manly form again in the 
pulpit, and to bear his fine voice speak forth 
the truth be so much loves to proclaim. We 
have bad faithful words from brethren Josiah 
Marling, Bush, Welland, Varder, R. Fraser, 
and J. B. Wise. We expect brother Dalbey 
to be with us again in April. 

WHITECHAPEL. - LITTLE ALIE
STREET.--Mr. R. E. Sears bes determined 
to get together the young men in the neigh
bourhood of the Chapel. On Lord's-day 
afternoon, April 12, at three o'clock, be will 
commence a llible-class for young men over 
seven teen years of &l!'e. We wish him every 
success in bis new effort. 

THE LAST OF "SOHO." 
The Church worshipping at "Soho," 

Oxford-street, having disposed of the re
mainder of the leal'<e under advantageous 
circumstances, which may be reasonably 
looked upon as an interposition of Providence, 
held their closing services on Tuesday, March 
24, 1885, having to give up possession on the 
following day. This well-known sanctuary 
(not as it now appears) was erected about 
1824 for the late Mr. George Comb, who was 
a compeer of the late Mr. John Andrews 
Jones. Mr. Corn b was a most decided Trini
tarian, and a faithful preacher of the Gospel. 
From what one can recollect of him from 
one's infancy, he (Mr. C.) was a plain, 
unadorned looking Christian minister, of the 
Puritan type; what be was in outward 
appearance, such was be ( according to re
pute) in "walk and conversation." After 
seventeen years labour in the pastoral work 

he passed to his eternal 1·est, Februory, 1841. 
Since thRt time, George Wyard, John Pelis, 
Rnd Joseph Wilkins have filled that office. 
Now, and for the lest thirteen yeRrs, Mr. 
John Box lrns gone ln-Rnd-out omong the 
people acceptRbly. Of the present pastor 
(Mr. John Box), there i• hut one opinion 
and feeling-thnt of universRI love Rod 
CGteem. The origin of the church dates beck 
over a century. 

Richard Burnhnm, the Ruthor of "Ye 
Virgin Souls, Arise," nnd numerous other 
favourite and familiar hymns, preached to a 
few people in Church-street, Blackfriers, end 
after moving about from place to place, he 
and bis followers settled down in a Chapel at 
Edward-street, Soho. God blcs.•ed hi!' 
ministry, and Rt this time be (Mr. B.) be
came a St1·ict Baptist, from reeding the 
Word of God. Among those who were 
called and baptized by Mr. Burnham was 
the late Mr. John Stevens, who succeeded him 
in the pastorate. About the year 1813 some
thing occurred which created a division, and 
n chapel was built on this ground in the year 
1824 for this Church; and after many 
changing scenes and vicissitudes it con
tinues to this day, end that, too, in a spirit 
of unity. 

The congregations were large, en
couraging, and cheering at each service, and 
in the evening the place was over full. The 
morning service was opened by Mr. ~quirrell 
in prayer, and addresses were delivered by 
Messrs. Noyes, ~hepberd, and Adams, enci 
prayer was offered by various brethren. In 
the afternoon Mr. John Box preached the 
la•t sermon in the chapel, from the words, 
"And the Lord -.rill create upon every 
dwelling-place of Mount Zion, and upon 
her assemblies, a cloud and smoke by day, 
and the shining of a flaming fire by night: 
for upon all the l!'lory shall be a defence" 
(Isa. iv. 5). After paying a tribute of 
respect to the memory of Mr. George Comb, 
and the blessinrz attending his stern and 
measured sentences; the stately and revered 
manner of Mr. George Wyard, and the fruits 
following the powerful appeals of John 
Pell•, Mr. Box went. on to speak of the glory 
of God, and the various assemblies on which 
he brought the text to bear, which took a 
practicaf as well as spiritual form, and con
cluded his sermon by saying there is a reality 
of perfection in true religion, which is the 
gift of God's Son through the power of the 
Holy Spirit; there is a barrenness end dearth 
without ii. 

The evening meeting commenced at 6.30, 
by singing:-

" Kindred in Christ I for His dear sake," 

and Mr. Sean offered prayer. Mr. Box said, 
Beloved friends, it is really to mvself, deacons 
and friends, a 11:ratiftcation to welcome you 
here; it is a token ol your sympathy end 
presence; and after giving a history of the 
Church (briefly referrerl to above), told us 
we feel the Lord's presence in our midst. 
There is not a jarring note in the church 
and congregation, never had en unkind look 
or harsh word from any, end never one un-
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flleesaot church mPetiog, nnd the Lord wee 
bleeelo,z His own Word. 

Mr. Folkner gave o flnnnciol etntement, 
which ehowed n •um in hend towards the 
new West-end temple of near £5,200. 

Mr. Anderson epoke of Soho ns o conse
crated spot to mnoy o soul. God hae made 
it so. I am glad you do not went another i 
Gospel, nor another pastor, and if your pastor 
lives to see the new project accomplished, he j' 

will hove served no •moll end. The friends 
here have been blest with a public spirit, and j 

we hope ere looir to see the pleasing result. 1 

Messre. Dexter, Pernell, Evens, end Thomes 
gave words of congratulation and good 
wishes. The closing hymn was,-

"Come, Christio.n brethren, ere we part, 
Join every voice and every heart; 
One solemn hymn to God we raisP, 
One .final song of gratefiJ.1 praise,'' &c. 

There were a great number of ministers 
present, among whom we noticed Messrs. T. 
Stringer, Dearsley, Waite, Taylor, Oakey, 
'I'. Cesse, of Chatham, &c. 

J. W. B. 

LINCOLN .-In this grand cathedral city, 
,io high on the hill, lives a man of spiritual 
and truthful knowledge. He bas been a 
walking and speaking witness for Christ's 
Gospel for many year•. A long and heavy 
affliction has been on him ; bu I he is restored, 
and his heart beats with love to the Lord. 
His address is, W. Simpson, 32, Sincil-bank, 
Lincoln. • 

TOTTENHAM. - HIGH-CROSS. - Mr. 
Thomas House continues, under the smile of 
the Lord, to be very useful in this newly
organised Christian Church. On February 
22 and 24, special meetings were held with 
a view to establish a Sunday-school. Many 
friends nre willing workers in the cause, both 
in the Church end in the school, and a large 
field of usefulness appear• to be opening for 
the foundation of a thorough good Strict 
Baptist institution, God grant it euccess, 
for Christ's sake. Amen.-W. WINTERS. 

GOOD FRIDAY. 

CII!t!ST O:- CALVA!lY. 

. '· An(] "Wh0n they were come to n, place which 
H <·alle<l Calvary. th"rP- they crueili('d Jiim.''
Luke xxiii, ;:::. 

Is this the Man, God's only Son, 
By whom all things were made, 

Who spake, and all beneath the sun 
His sovereign power obeyed ? 

Is this the Man whom prophets saw 
By vision's eye divine, 

That all the glories of the law 
In Him ehould meet and shine. 

Is this the Man whose silent power 
The water turned te_ wine, 

To prove that blessings He could pour-
1 mmutable, divine. 

Is this the Man whose kindly voice 
The broken heart did bind, 

And proved that all who trust in Him 
True consolation find ? 

Is this the Man whose gentle touch 
Diseases foul could cure ; 

Whose enemies confessed that such 
Displayed Almighty power? 

ls this the Man whose powerful voice 
Not Death itself ~ould brave, 

When by authority He raised 
Lazarus from the grave? 

This is the Man, behold the Man 
Whom Pilate's lips confessed, 

I find in Him no fault at all, 
And not of guilt possessed. 

Then why on Calvary should He hang, 
Such cruel death to share ? 

-To feel the smart of every pang, 
His every limb to tear. 

That you an{j I might never feel 
The force ol wrath divine, 

His dying ~ronn each woe did heal, 
And pardon wrought divine. 

Then we'll with gratitude repay, 
Forgetting all beside, 

That ever memorable day 
When Christ on Cal very died. 

HENRY COLE. 

WEST BRIGHTON ,-Our anniversary 
service• on Tuesday, March 17, 1885, at the 
Providence Baptist Chapel, Haddington St., 
proved to be a very solemn occasion. Mr. 
Gray preached in the afternoon from the 
words," Come hither and bear the Words of 
the Lord your God." He was divinely led 
into the subject. We regret to say he was 
unable to remain to the meeting throuf;h 28, Elm-grove, Brighton. 
iodi,position. The following ministerial 
brethren 17.ave instructive addresses: Messrs. 
Masterson, Reed, Boxell, Vh•go, Greenyer, 
Turner, nod Guy. Our worthy chairman, 
W, L. Payne, Esq., allowed each speaker 

®ur iiromhsfottts. 

fifteen minutes. Before brother Boxell had Mr. John Ilaymcnt"s yonnitcst daughter hlls 
recently los.t her bu:-b:uul by tlcath, k.avlng 

concluded he corn plained of a violent pain in brr 8 widow ond four young children, witbout 
the chest; he partially recovered end reached o.ny prorisi0n whatever. Mrs. Hull. of SI, 
home, end remarkable to say he spoke from Choumcrt-roo.cl, Peckham, ts also le!t a widow 
the worde, "Thy God relgneth" (Isa.Iii. 7), since ·Fcbruo.rv 10, with flvo little cluldren. 
a d t • I k h d h d Smo.11:pox huriicc\ berbusband ol1ma few days. 

D a OD~ 0 c oc t e next or e passe lcavmg ber "it bout the slightest support. To 
owoy to his heavenly home. Wllh our de- meet tbrse most distreestog cases wece.n do but 
parted brother we can soy, Sudden death was little as yet. That happy past.or, Wm. Barnes, 
eudden glory .-THOMAS FRBEMA N, ' who s8 w Buck-street chapel for rorty years full 
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ot people, drinking in hifl. discourses, died sud
denly at Lf'ighton, in bis 74th year. 

At 2, Westrnol'<'land-vlll&•, Oldflelrl-pal'k, 
Datb, Cnthf"rinr~ "'idow of the lo.te Thomas 
Pri(l(', aged 62 years. She "almJy fell asleep in 
.Tcsns on March 13, 1885. For somP, time r,:.he 
had bc~n a m,~mber at Ebenezer, Widcombc
~t-rect, Ba.t.h, and profited under the mlnistr.v of 
Mr. John Huntley. Her remains were interred 
in the Lower Bristol-l'oad Cemetery on Mo.re!, 
19, an appropriate address hein1< gh·en by Mr. 
,Tobn Rnntlc,·. May my end be liko hers.-W. 
PRICE. 

A YISIT TO GLEMSFORD, SUFFOLK. 
DEATII OF DEACOX Bnowx. 

There' is ~omcthing pleasant tu visiting the 
i::cenc of onc·s former labours, to see old fa.cP.~, 
and bold fellowship with those we have been 
associa.ted '9.ith in connection with the cause of 
God and truth. Intermingled with the pleasure 
there ls something painfnl. The faces and 
voices of some are seen and heard no more. Tlle 
last cncm:r is no respecter of persons. He 
comes to the young e.nd useful, as well as to the 
aged s.nd worn-out. It is wtll for us ever to 
remember tllat tbi~ enemy is snhject to Him 
that 11,cth and was dead, and is aliT"c fnr ever
more, and richtfully holds tho keys o/ hell and 
of death. Till He bi<ls we cannot die. Suroly, 
., man is immortal till 111s work is done." 

After repeated in,itatlons I, in February, paid 
a Tisi;;. to Glemsford and its neighbourhood. 
The good Lord vcr:, gracious!)• helped me 
through eight service~. It was very gratifying 
to meet "-ith brotber Robert Page, of Caven
dish. who is the hooonred servant of the Lord 
at P,.o,idence chapel, G!emsford. He, in con
nection with brother Firbank (who, for some 
i;tme r-ast. has been labouring in word and doc
trine at Ha.verbill), still conducts sen·foes in 
the nnpretentious-Jooking little palace at Caven
dish. It is to be boped they will continue to 
unitedly proclaim God's everlasting Gospel 
there · for alas! we are afn.id tbere is but Tery 
little of it to be foand elsewhere in the vHJage. 
We rejoice tbue is some salt there ; l>ut some 
whom we knew M"e gone to their long home. 

At the old canse, Glemsford (now called 
Ebenezer), the good Lord ba.e much farnured 
tbem. The late alterations and improvements 
in the chapel arc excellent_; a~d, what ~s in~
nitely greater, the Lor!1 1s _with them ID Hi• 
saving power. Tl1e testun:on1ee of _His scn:a!lte 
baTe been l.,lei;:;~crl to the 1ngatbenng of hvrng 
souls, who, we bopf-, will be neeful and orna
mental in tbe cause. The congregations are 
excellent-better than for several years past. 
•rhe singing i, good, and the Sundsy·scbool 
numerously attendee.I; there is also a spirit for 
bearing the Grn;pel. 

Mr. George Howard, the aged deacon, al
though not often able to get so far, was tberc 
on the Lord's-dav. Although in bis eigbty
alnth year, his deep resonant voice fills the 
place when gh·lng out tbe IJymus. It did one 
good to beo.r llim gi'\'"e out. wit.b much pathos 
that sweet Lymn of Dr. Watts (7:i, Book 11.), one 
ver.se of which it;-

,. llillions of years ID\' wondering eyes 
bhall o'er Tby lJP11uties ro,·e. 

And endles1> aies l 'JI a<lor,• , 
Tbe glories of Thy love." 

Mr Samuel Brown, the othPr <lea.con, left tbiH 
world for a Lett.er one on hH;lJ the Friday prt:
vions. A CL•mplicaLon of dil-icw-e~ brought 
about. bib di.ssolution after a few wedrn' Huffer
ing!!. Speakiug to a friend in the enrl)'. part of 
the time, lie observed t!Jat if 1he turmag of_ a 
Htro.w would alt.er wai.ter,.;. he wuuld not do it, 
u.~ he ft:1L,1Jie Lord would do wha.l wa~ best aud 
right. Hr wa:--. mu<·h i-uppur1 r•d duriug his 

painful (Lffliction. When Ute \\'l'iter cn.llerl. a day 
or two before bts death, he was only able to 
whisper, "Gooct-bye." His mind wns calm nncl 
his last wordR were, 1

' I WR.nt to eec Jcsus,'1 o.nd 
' wi1 hin about the mloutcR hii:i request wnA 

grnutcd. 

"How 'lllest the righteous whoo be dice! 
When sinks a weary soul to rest; 

How mildly bee.ms the closing eyos, 
How gently hee.ves th' expiring brcu.et..'' 

For nearly 39 yeo.rs he bo.d been a member of 
, the hnptizcd Church of Christ at Glemsford, 
1 

having been brought out from the free-will 
Independents at Cnvendieb. A minute in the 
Church book states that he gave a plensing rela
tion of the Lord"s dealings with his soul. His 
walk o.nd conversation bas been in accordance 
therewith. In 18il be was made a deacon by 
the unanimous consent of the Church, which 
office wns honourabl v filled by him. He was a 
peace-maker, and a lover of the grand old doc
trines of distinguishing grace. No fickle friend 
wo.s he. If an attachment wa!I formed for the 
truth's soke, it was firm and la.sting. lie wo.s 
loved by tbo Cburcb, and respected by all wbo 
knew him, which was largely evinced at the 
funeral. He was buried in the Cavendish 
Churchyard, the service being conducted by the 
writer. Hundreds of persons were present. 
The loss ls keenly felt by tbe godly widow and 
family, 11nd by the Church. as also on the farm 
where for many years he bo.d acted as bailiff. 
His age was 68 years. That the word of the 
Lord may be ful/llled, "Instead of thy fatbers 
shall be thy children, whom thou mayest make 
princes in all the earth," and that the widow's 
beart may be comforted by Him who is the 
ever-living Hu&bo.nd, is the heo.rtfolt desire n.ncl 
prayer of 

Over. JOSIAU Mom.Ix<:. 

On Tuesday, March 17, suddenly, Emma, the 
beloved and deeply JamenteJ wife of Mr. Turner, 
Superintendent of the K Division of Police, and 
dee.con of Elim Bo.pthit Cburch, LlmebousP, by 
which Ohurcb and people ber loss will be deeply 
felt. as from its formation she be.s been a very 
useful and honourable member. Her end was 
peace, and we know that our ,loss is her eternal 
gain. ' 

DEATH OF MR. TIIOMAS BOXlsLL. 
The Church and congregation of Mighcll 

street Baptist chapel have to monrn tbe los• of 
their beloved pastor, Mr. Thomas Boxell, who 
was ea.lied suJdenly home to he with Jesus on 
Wednesday, March 18, 1885, a.t one o'clock,,aged 
61 years. Our beloved pastor wos taken, as be 
had often e~pressed a, wish to be, in bis work 
for the Master, while speaking at the anniver
sary meeting e.t Ho.ddiogtoo-st.1 West Brighton, 
on the Tuesday, from the words, "The Lord 
reigneth," wbAn be ea.id he ho.d a severe pain in 
the chest, went home, and e.fter o. nisht of great 
suffering, tuld hi• old friend and brother, Mr. 
Virgo, be would leo.ve all concerning the cho.pel 
1n his hands1 and ho was to net as if he were 
dead, showing be lei t the battle was nearly 
fought, thougll no one realised tbat his end was 
near. His closing words to brother Virgo were, 
" I am perfectly resigned to the will of my 
hea,venly Father," am) an hour e.nd a-ho.If arter
we.r<le hie Lord so.id, "Come up liigher. Well 
done, good e.nd fait.hful servant, enter thou iato 
the joy of t by Lord. u His remains were interred 
in the Extra-Muro.I Cemetery on \VeclncsdoY, 
March 26.-GEOllO~ Vmao. 

Mr. Palmer1 tho I ruthful and cbo.rito.blo miais
ter of Desfor<J Dapti,t Church, bas recently und 
suddenly been called homo. when, to uB, he 
seemed most necclful fur the Cburcll on cnrt~-



"maga:t is ~01tnb ~odrint ?" 
MR. THOMAS STRINGER'S FIFTH LETTER ON THE MINISTRY 

AND MR. W. PARKS'S PROTEST AGAINST "FALSE PROPHETS." 

"For I.he time will come whon they will not endure sound doctrinc."-2 Tim. iv. 2. 

My ESTEEMED BROTHER ENOOH,-The.Apostle Pnnl, endaed 
with a pl'Ophetic spirit, spake or wrote the above sentence more 

than eighteen hundred years ago-which awfal prediction is fulfilling 
daily. But what of that? Deadly, disastrous, dreadfu~ aacI destructive 
as the now " damnable heresies " around ns are, " SOUND DOCTil.INE '' is, 
must, shall, and will be maintained, and fully preached by all grace
made, God-sent ministers of Christ; and by them only. I am sorry to 
say that suoh preachers form the minority in the present day, to which 
fraternity I believe my Enoch belongs, together with your nnworthy 
servant. Let us ask, What is sonnd doctrine? I reply that Bible 
authority alone can supply us with a correct answer, and that the 
Trinity in Unity is the grand substantial basis of the whole. Yes, 
Enoch, this is the great archetypal, or origin, of all the glory and 
blessedness of the Church of the living God, both for time and for 
eternity. The three distinct personalities of Father, Son, and Spirit, 
in the one Divine essence, is a most profonnd deep: and that equality, 
infinity, immensity, and eternity, belongs to each Person in the one, 
great, glorious, incomprehensible Jehovah, whose Almightiness, self
eristence, and independence is known only to Himself! We, as creatures, 
shall get no further than to "the acknowledgment" of this amazing 
and wonderful mystery, world without end. 

According to the general tenor of the Holy Scriptures, and the 
analogy of faith, the HOLY THREE, in eternal counsel a.nd covenant 
compact, plcmned, purposed,. decreed, and determined the everlasting 
salvation of the Church of God. Out of the countless millions of 
Adam's descendants, God the Father wns pleased, of His own sovereign 
will, to choose, or elect, from all eternity, from every people, and 
kindred, and tongue, and nntion, "a number which no man can 
number " to eternal salvation. These are emphatically called " Gon's 
ELEOT!" In an everlasting covenant, or mutual agreement between 
the three Persons in the one indivisible Jehovah, the Son-the Lord 
Jesus Christ....:....became responsible to God for their redemption from 
their fallen and ruined condition in Adam, from sin, Satan, the curse 
of the lnw, death nod hell; to restore, to reconcile, to justify, to purchase 
and to save them, of nnd in IIimself, with an everlnsting salvation. 
To accomplish this grand and glorious object He, in the fulness of time, 
assumed a body prepared for Him by the mimoulous power of God the 
Holy GhosL, perfect, pure, holy, and utterly impecco.ble. 

Thus He became God incarnate; "a. Man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief;" " the mighty God; the everlasting Father; the Prince of 
peace." .And, in His complex majesty, power, _and glor,Y',_ He c~m
menccd, continued in-through a hfe of persecution, desp1srngs, reJec-

VoLUME XLI.-MAY, 1886, K 
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tion, derision, mockings, revilings, and hatred-and triumphantly 
finished the great work of eternal redemption for all the election of 
grace. His sinless, perfect, obedient life being adequate to the rigorous 
claims of God's holy laws, He thereby fulfilled those claims, endured its 
tremendous curse, and freed His people from its eternal ·condemnation. 
By His voluntary, vicarious sacrifice and atoning blood He met and 
fulfilled all the uncompromising demands of inflexible Justice, quenched 
that flaming sword in His own most precious blood, and delivered His 
people from the impending stroke for ever. 

In His perfect and obedient life He wrought a spotless Robe of 
Righteousness for IIis bride, His HEPHZI13AH. This beautifying robe 
He puts upon her by imputation; gives her faith to embrace it; to wear 
it, and to call it her own. In this splendid dress she is justified from 
all things; constituted "all fair." "The perfection of beauty" prepared 
and ready for the grand solemnization of her marriage to "the Prince 
of peace" at the last day. 

By Bis infinitely precious pardoning blood she is cleansed from all 
sin and is for ever "complete in Him." God's elect being loved with 
the everlasting love of Father, Sou, and Holy Ghost, written in heaven 
and ordained to eternal life, at the time appointed in God's eternal 
purpose, the eternal Spirit, according to covenant engagement and 
office, regenerates them, quickens them into spiritual life, by His 
invincible grace and almighty power. They, then, by His convincing 
work in their soul, and the administration of God's holy law to their 
consciences, feel, see, know, and confess that they are scarlet and 
crimson coloured sinners, in thought, word and deed; and are solemnly 
assured that without Christ and an interest in His sufferings and death, 
His blood and righteousness, they are and must be eternally lost. 
Repentance is wrought in the soul with earnest cries to God for mercy, 
for peace, pardon, and salvation. Neither can they rest until the dear 
Redeemer grants them some sure and satisfactory assurance that He 
has put away their sins by the sacrifice of Himself, reconciled them to 
God by His blood, and that in Him they are chosen, justified, sanctified, 
pardoned, blest, and saved with an everlasting salvation. Not of 
works, by grace they are saved. Works are renounced by them in 
salvation matters, they love and perform them as being ornamental to 
their Christian character, but grace, grace, sovereign grace, is the high 
and constant theme of their great and glorious salvation. 

These things, dear Enoch, comprise "sound doctrine." The Bible 
contains sound doctrine throughout. Some parts seem more prominent 
than others, as Eph. i., ii.; Rom. viii., ix.; 1 Peter i., ii., etc., together 
with the sovereignty of God the Father, the substitutional work of God 
the Son, and the sanctifying grace and work of God the Holy Ghost. 
These things teach and preach with Bible authority. But do not 
expect a flowing, fashionable, flashy, freewill congregation, or you will 
be greatly disappointed, for "the time (is) come when they will not 
endure sound doctrine." 

Yours truly, in His Majesty's service, 

T. STRINGER. 

We had personal fellowship with the late Mr. Parks, of Openshaw
a man of a loving, kind spirit; but as bold as a lion in defence of God's 
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Tevealed troth. We ask for a carefal perusal of the following nndeniable 
,and useful protest against everything false in religion:-

MR. PARKB'S NOBLE PROTEST, 
" False P,·ophcts," indeed, have. risen np amongst 11s ! I do not wish to speak 

'harshly of any body of men, especially of those who are blameless in their outer 
walk, but when their teachings, though moral, are in direct antagonism with those 
of the New Testament, I, for one, am constrained to uplift my voice against them! 
It is high time that some one should speak out! I would to God that some one 
more able and influential than I would do it: but when men who" seem to be 
pillars," are either silent, or speak so feebly and pointlessly against this wrong
-doing, I must o~en my mouth boldly in defence of ·u the Gospel of the grace of God,., 
,and defy all gamsayers ! 

Jiigh Churcltism is one of t~e most prominent forms of false prophecy in the 
present day! Its" altars," it8 crosses, its candles, its incense, its consecrations, 
its priesthood, its Sacramental efficacy, its fasts and festivals, its decorations and 
idolatrous practices, its will-worship and voluntary humility-are all in actual 
antagonism to the word of the living God. , 

If any truths may more plainly be read in the New Testament than others, they 
are these-viz.: 

The wo,·ship ~f God is spiritual. 
The r,ligion nf Je.<U.~ Christ is severely .;imple. 

•• God is a Spirit," says Jesus Christ," and they that worship Him must worship 
Him in Spirit and in truth, for the Father seeketh such to worship Him" (John iv. 
23, 24). And the apostle writing to the Colossians seems to blot out all legalisms 
with a few strokes of his pen (Col. ii., passim). It appears clear to me that Christ 
dealt a death-blow to all ritualism for all time when He expressed Himself as is 
irecorded in the 4th of John's Gospel: ay, to the very ritualism that God Himself 
had invented for the instruction of His Church in her babyhood. As an old author 
bas well observed, "those things" (the rites and ceremonies, the fasts and festivals, 
the sacrifices and symbols of the Jewish dispensation) •·were the playthings of the 
Church when sbe was young; but now that we have become men, we have put away 
childish things." 

Christ Jesus is the substance of all those shadows. Retaining them, or 
inventing otbe1·s, then, must be highly erroneous, if not something worse in God's 
sight. 

"We walk by faith," says )'aul, "not by sight" (2 Cor. v. 7). Ay, "Christ 
Jesus, our wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption," is the 
great 

"-Object of faith, e.nd not or sense," 

and there is not a syllable in the New Testament Scriptures to warrant the idea of 
helping men's devotion by material symbols ! 

One is at a loss to account for the obliquity of the vision of those parties who 
delight in the sort of worship I am condemning, for it must be clear to any unpre
judiced and reflecting mind that the New Testament does not afford the remotest 
hint in favour of it. What is the explanation? It is this-viz., High Churchmen 
are wishful to do good, They want to make people religious. Their observation 
tells them that they cannot get hold of people's attention or affection by the use of 
abstract ideas or arguments. The mind of the multitude is dull and unmeta
physical. It wants things of sense, and high churchmen suit themselves to the 
eircumstances of the case. 

" Pictures are the books of the unlearned," was the saying of a close observer of 
human nature. These men see its wisdom, and act accordingly, 

For the life of me I can invent no other excuse for those I condemn in the most 
unequivocal terms. But then come the questions-" Does the end justify the 
means?" "May we do evil that good may come 7 '' A~d chiefest of all-" Is the 
soul of fallen man to be converted to God by pictures, or candles, or crosses, or 
embroidered garments? Is it God's plan of calling His people by music, or 
decorations, or sensuous services ? " 

Perhaps High Churchmen will answer," We don't do these things for these ends, 
we do them to honour God." 

Honour God! (I exclaim) by dishonouring His Word! Oh, shocking thought! 
Absurdity of absurdities! 
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But what about the dogma of Sacramental Efficacy, or that innate virtue of 
baptism, and the Lord's Supper, when administered by an episcopally ordained 
priest? What about the special pnsrnce of the Lo,·d upon tlie "a/ta,•," so called 1 

What about ap •stolical s11cce,sio11? • 
Are not all three figments of Popery? Can any of them be pro,·ed by Holy 

Writ 1 I answer in the presence of God, and the world at large-MOST CERTAINLY 
NOT! It is an o~tra~e upon the \Vord of God, and an outrage upon common sense, 
to attempt to mamtam any one of them I 

Of course, in an address from this place, it is impossible to expose at large the 
fallacious reasonings of those •· false prophets," but let it suffice to remind you of 
four simple facts-viz: 

1. Baptism by the Holy Spirit is the only baptism that saves. 
2. Wherever two or three a.re gathered together in Christ's name there He is in 

the midst of them; consequently He cannot be more especially present in the 
glorious cathedral than He is in the unlicensed barn. 

3. There liavin!!' been two popes at one time, each of whom consecrated bishops, 
and each of whom hurled anatbemas against the other, the succession, if it ever 
existed, must be broken; and cons~quently, it is not in the power of any living 
man to trace his succession to the apostles. 

4. Any teacbing that tends to invalidate the great key-doctrine of justification 
by faith only, is an accursed heresy; for we have inspired authority for the 
anathema (Gal. i. 8). 

So much for the" false prophets" of the High Church school. We will now 
take a glance at Arminian Evangelicals in our Church. Are there any "false 
prophets" amongst them? I answer, many! You stare in astonishment. You 
thought ihat as these men were loud in their protests against •• High Churchism," 
they must be all right.. But it by no means follows. A man may oppose a score of 
heresies and be himself a heretic I And as long as it can be proved that any parties 
opposed themselves to any truth of God, so long must such parties be classed 
amongst tbe " false prophets." 

Now, it is a fact that nearly all the" Evangelicals" in the Church of England 
are imbued with Pelagianism, or Arminianisrn, or Free-willism (call opposition to 
the doctrines of Sovereign Grace by what name you may). ''Evangelicals" are 
perhaps amongst the deadliest enemies of a free grace Gospel. 

Ob, beware, my hearers, of "false prophets!" The Arminian Evangelicals are 
more dangerous to tbe spiritual people of God than even High Churchmen! These 
latter can hardly impose upon those wbo are well up in the doctrine of justification 
by faith only; but those Evangelicals, with their highly elaborated "form of godli
nes;:" (for they profess to be eminently holy), are amongst the most subtle, and, 
consequently, fearful deceivers of God's family I "Bewll.l'e of false prophets!" 

TWO STRICT BAPTIST WORTHIES-JOHN GILL AND 
JOHN BRINE. 

BY WILLIAM MACDONALD. 

THE small town of Kettering in Northamptonshire has the honour of 
being tha birth-place of the celebrated J obn Gill, and of the now 

less known John Brine. Both were men of mark in their day, and both 
were eminent ministers of Christ, and both belonged to that unpopular 
denomination known as Strict Baptists, which is only called Strict to 
distinguish it from loose Communionists. 

The first of them worthies-JOHN GILL-was born November 23, 
1697. He had the advantage of a superior education, having been 
placed in the grammar-Echool of his native town by his parents, who, 
though in bumble circumstances, wished their son to have a better 
education than had fallen to their own lot. His parellls were dissenters 
of a very pronounced type; and not only dissenters, but Strict Baptists. 
After a while, as a student at the grammar-school, young Gill was 
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required to attend the services at the parish church; but as his parents 
very properly would not allow him to do so, nor was it his own inclina
tion,.he was obliged to leave the school, continuing his studies in 
private; and such was his aptitude for learning, that in a short time he 
had attained to considerable proficiency in the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew 
languege1;1. 

When h_e was about the age of twenty he began to preach at a small 
place called Higham-Ferrars, in connection with the Baptist denomina
tion, and his services were much appreciated, and, what is more, much 
owned by the Lord. In 1719 he removed. to London, and took the 
pastoral care of the Church_ which assembled at Horselydown, South
wark; which Church removed in 1757 to a new chapel which they had 
built in Carter Lane, near London Bridge, and not far from the old 
place of worship. Here he continued to be pastor till his death, which 
took place on the 14th October, 1771, be having bad but one pastorate 
during his life, and this pastorate was for the long period of close upon 
52 years. The Church is now under the pastorate of Mr. C. H. 
Spurgeon, but it has long abandoned the apostolic order, and adopted 
the unscriptural practice of Open Communion. 

In 1748 Gill received the degree of Doctor in Divinity from 
Marischal College, Aberdeen. During his whole pastorate he was most 
energetic in his exposure of error and false teaching, through the press 
and from the pulpit. Many of his writings were, however, but for the 
day, and so have passed into oblivion; but there are others that will 
remain. standard works as long as the language in which they are 
written shall endure. Two of these may be named :-The "Body of 
Divinity," and his" Exposition of the Scripture;" a most masterly work 
which has never been, and probably never will be, surpassed for its 
profound erudition. As the work of one man the book is truly a 
marvel. 

This great work was originally given to the public in a series of 
discourses from the pulpit, and was published in sections, extending 
from the year 1728 to 1766. The first section published was that of 
the Exposition of the Book of Canticles, upon which he had preached 
122 sermons. Then followed three thick folio volumes on the New 
Testament, which were l!ucceeded by the Exposition on the Prophets; 
and the remaining volumes were published at intervals until the whole 
was completed in 1766. It is not asserting too much when we say that 
no man single-handed ever brought to a successful issue such a gigantic 
undertaking. The learning displayed, especially as concerns the 
Rabbinical writings, is truly amazing. Dr. Gill was, perhaps, the 
greatest Hebrew scholar the world has ever seen; in addition to which 
he waR deeply acquainted with several Oriental languages. It may 
safely be affirmed that his " Exposition" is a deep mine, and is most 
invaluable, not only to the minister of the Gospel, but also to all who 
love the truth in sincerity. 

As a preacher, Dr. Gill was clear, solid, and truthful. Nothing, as 
far as he knew, at all contrary to the mind of the Spirit ever found 
utterance from his lips. He was too plain for many, ~nd hence bis 
preaching was not attractive. He was sound and judicious: qualities 
which rarely suit the multitude of professing worshippers. One of his 
critics says:-" He abstained from personal addresses to sinners, by 
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inviting them to the Saviour, and satisfied himself with declaring their 
guilt and doom, and the necessity of a change of heart. It is not 
surprising that the congregation declined under such a ministry. His 
steady refusal to have an assistant or co-pastor operated also injuriously 
on the welfare of the Church" (Cramp, Bapt. Hist., 443). The fact is,. 
Gill was too honest to his charge to prophesy smooth things. What 
mor_e could he do than warn sinners, and point them to Jesus the 
Saviour? If there were more of this sort of preaching in these days, 
there would be less building on sand. 

He was a faithful witness of the Lord Jesus Christ. A short time 
before his death be said to bis nephew," I depend wholly and alone upon 
the free, sovereign, eternal, unchangeable love of God; the firm and 
everlasting covenant of grace, and my interest in the Persons of the 
Trinity, for my whole salvation; and not upon any righteousness of my 
own, nor on anything in me, nor done by me under the influence of 
the Holy Spirit; not upon any services of mine which I have been 
assisted to perform for the good of the Church; but upon my interest 
in the Persons of the Trinity, the free grace of God, and the blessings 
of grace streaming to me through the blood and righteousness of Christ, 
as the ground of my hope. These are no new things to me, but what 
I have been long acquainted with-and what I can live and die by." 

The writings of this great and good man collectively are about 
10,000 folio pages. His was truly a life of industry and consecration 
to the Lord. 

We now turn to the lesser luminary of a very dark and worlaly age. 
In his day JOHN BRINE was, after Dr. Gill, the most eminent minister 
in the Baptist denomination. He first drew breath in the year 1702. 
Early in life he was placed in a woollen factory, where Gill also worked. 
Brine had not the same educational advantages as his more learned 
contemporary, but as regards Scripture and divine truths he derived 
his knowledge from the same Tutor-the Holy Spirit. Brine was a man 
of perseverance. He looked forward to a successful literary career, and 
every obstacle seemed to vanish before him, so that he became very 
proficient in the course he had marked out for himself. He married a 
judicious woman, who did not bring him any dowry, but who brought 
him a copy of Rutter's Hebrew Bible, which he prized most highly. 

Having entered the ministry, being truly called to preach the ever
lasting Gospel, he was engaged as pastor to a Church in his native 
town; afterwards, however, removing to Coventry; for he thought, and 
he was right in the conjecture, that he could more advance the Master's 
cause by so doing. Leaving Coventry he came to London in 1730, a~d 
preached at Curriers' Hall. His position in the metropolis as a Bapt~st 
minister soon became second only to Dr. Gill, whom he succeeded m 
the lectureship held at Great Eastcheap, and he also officiated in turn 
at the lecture in the Baptist Chapel, Devonshire Square, Bishopsgate 
Street. 

Many of his BP.rmons were printed, and largely circulated; ~ pro~f 
of their great popularity in their day. On extraordinary occasions it 
was he who was generally requested to preach, and as a preacher he could 
always be depended upon for a sound Gospel discomse. He was always 
eccentric in his habits and manners, and is thus described by a contem
porary:-" He was in person, short and thick; and he had rather a 
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strange countenance, which was not calculated to prepossess a stranger in 
bis favour; but bis manners were very much those of a gentleman." 

Brine was a deeply-taught Christian, and of much experience in all 
things pertaining to divine life. He was considered an extremely high 
Calvinist; and, as such, many looked upon him with disfavour, and 
some with positive aversion; for even many good men put him down 
as an Antinomian, which truly he was not, but quite the reverse for 
his daily life was a pattern of every Christian virtue, and no man lived 
a more Gospel iife than did John Brine. He published about forty 
separate pieces, which are now neglected and forgotten, many of them 
being on passing topics, but there are some which merit a better fate 
than neglect and oblivion. • 

There is very little more known of this worthy ~n. He died in 
February, 1765, and was buried in Bunhill Fields, Dr. Gill preaching 
his funeral sermon, which contained but very little biographical matter 
concerning his late friend and co-worker. 

Both Brine and Gill were too plain-spoken for those who desired 
a Gospel suited to their own carnal requirements; and so they were 
neither of them at any time very popular as preachers, as some under
stand popularity. Bat they suited the humble believers who had the 
Lord for their portion; and if the whole counsel of God which they 
declared were unpalatable to some hearers, the fault lay not with the 
preachers, but with those who bad no heart for the truth. Many people 
like to be thought religious who would be offended if plainly told they 
were wretched and undone sinners. Brine was indeed a true ambassador 
for Uhrist, and he faithfully warned his hearers that if they did not 
repent and believe in Christ they could not be saved; but he was far 
too truthful to tell the people they could repent and believe of them
selves. Having faithfully warned sinners, he then left the matter with 
the Lord; and thus, having delivered God's message, he could do no 
more: it was the SpirH's work to apply it with power, and this power 
he well knew did not belong to him: Both Gill and Brine preached 
the Gospel pure and unadulterated, and we have much reason to bless 
God that He has still many faithful servants whom He has called to 
proclaim the glad tidings of salvation, labouring in the same holy cause 
at this present day. 

Lower Edmonton, April 8, 1885. 

SEE THE GENERATIONS PASSING AWAY. 
" 0 proud lad I boast not of thyself, nor of thy standing; I have seen, heard 

known many like thee; but the sentence over them has been heard, 'Dust thou 
art, and unto dust thou shalt return.'" 

IN my antiquarian studies I take a little walk backward, I see my
self in 1842, one Sunday morning earnestly seeking to find 

A DOOR OF MERCY 

open anywhere. I found myself in what was called "Snow's Fields.'' 
There was a plain, quiet-looking chapel; I went up in the front gallery, 
nearly all the pews were empty, and very few worshippers. I saw an 
anxious-looking singing clerk: this was Thomas Pillow; and up in the 
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pulpit there sat a little almost doubled up old gentleman, that was 
George Francis, who wonld not leave off preaching until obliged to. A 
sin!?'nlar service. 

• Some year or two after I went into Snow's l◄'ielde again, on a week
day. 

WHAT A CHANGE! 

There was the bold J obn Foreman giving Thomas Stringer his charge. 
Happy days, I thought, for Thomas. Now where is Snow's Fields? 
where is Thomas Chivers? where the lamented Lawrence? 

THE LATE MR, THOMAS CHIVERS. 
We knew Thomas Chivers when be was a strong young man, in the 

East India House, and when he was a deacon at the Borough Road 
Surrey Tabernacle, when he was ordained Pastor of the Chnrr,h in 
Webb Street, Bermondsey New Road. We were with him all day; the 
Ministerial George Moyle, John Foreman, James Wells, and others, 
led on the services of that day. Those days, those ministers, and 
nearly all the people have passed away, and many " soon expect to die." 

About 43 years ago he first became concerned about his future 
state; this anxiety greatly increased, and after going about to hear 
one and another for some time without getting what he needed, he at 
last went into the old Surrey Tabernacle, where, under the late Mr. 
James Wells, his soul was set at happy liberty while he (Mr. W.) was 
preaching from the words:-" Men and brethrim, what shall we do?" 
After a while Mr. Chivers was united to the Church, and sat under Mr. 
Wells' ministry. Eventually he became deacon, and while holding this 
office be began speaking in the Master's name. Almost the first pulpit 
Mr. C. stood in was Mason's Court, Shoreditch, where, at that time, 
the editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL used to preach on Sunday afternoons 
and one evening in the week, and get "supplies" for morning and 
evening. Mr. Wells being taken ill, the deacons of the Surrey Tabernacle 
came to Mr. C. W. Banks, and asked him if the supply engaged at 
Mama's Court could come to the Surrey Tabernacle. This was arranged, 
and Mr. Chivers went the same Lord's-day to Shoreditch. 

In the year 1852 Mr. Chivers was elected to the pastorate of the 
Church formerly meeting in Snow's Fields, Bermondsey. The lease of 
Snow's Fields being out, they I:loved to a chapel known as the'' Paragon," 
Webb Street, Bermondsey New Road. A poetic reference to the 
removal of this old Strict Baptist landmark was inserted in vol. ix. of 
the EARTHEN VESSEL, with the following somewhat quaint addenda by 
the editor:-

·'Altbough Snow's Fields is down, 
And pastor Francis dead, 

lo" Paragon"• of old renown, 
We've Chivers in the stead." 

Mr. Chivers' ordination to his first pastorate here took place Monday, 
December 27. 1852. Mr. William Allen, Mr. James Wells, Mr. John 
Foreman, and others who have long since gone home, took part. The 
report of the ordination was prefaced by the following full-toned 
editorial remarks in the EARTHEN VESSEL, vol. ix., p. 46:-

* Afterwards called Ebeoezer. 
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"THE ORDINATION' OF MP.. THO:'!rAS CHIVERS. 

'' The ordination or recognition of a man as a minister of the ever
laBting Gospel, and as a pastor over any people, is an event of dePp 
interest to the Churches of Ch!'ist. God the Father chooses-God Lhe 
Son redeems-and God the Holy Ghost quickens, raises, qualifies, and 
renders useful the man whom Heaven hath ordained to be an ander
shepherd among the chosen sheep. When, therefore, a man is bronght 
forward as one that is to be set apart as a minister of Christ's Gospel, all the 
living in Jerusalem will be concerned to know what marki! and evidences 
of the divine life and of heavenly authority are to be found in him who 
is thus held up as one of Zion's faithful watchmen. In the case of 1Ir. 
Thomas Chivers we can· furnish some evidences of genuineness and 
sincerity, not only from observatiom, bat also from ~ little work just 
published by James Paul, entitled, 'The Ordination Day;' being a 
faithful report of the day's services connected wii:.h the settlement of 
Mr. Thomas Chivers as Pastor, &c., over Ebenezer Chapel, Bermondsey 
New Road, on Monday, December 27, 1852." 

After some years Mr. C. left here, went to High Wycombe, thence 
to Clapham, where his earthly career finished. 

Thomas Chivers' illness was of short duration. His last sermon on 
the last Lord's-day in March, was from the words:-" All are yours, ye 
are Christ's,'' &c. The time is said to have been a very solemn and 
sacred one. The following week an attack of bronchitis gradually 
wrought on his weak frame, and he breathed his last Saturday, .April 
11, 1885. Shortly before he yielded up his spirit to the God who gave 
it, he exclaimed somewhat emphatically, "I know whom I have believed; 
and 1 know whom I have preached." 

The funeral took plaee Friday, April 17. The c?r!ege, (comprising 
a hearse and eight mourning coaches), left the residence of the 
deceased a liUle before one, and proceeded to the chapel, Courland 
Grove, where a service was held. ~Ir. J. S. Anderson presided over 
the services of the occasion, Mr. James Clark gave a short address. 
Mr. Clark ascended the pulpit and spoke somewhat as follows:-

"My dear fricnds,-With mingled feelings we are here assembled; 
while with the greatest earnestness and sympathy, we wonld pray for 
God's sustaining power to rest upon the widow, the family, and the 
Church, yet would we rejoice in the fact that our brother's redeemed 
and ransomed spirit is at rest. There is no question so momentous as 
that of life and death. It is an unspeakable consolation to know that 
those who are bleat with His grace are ' gone be fore '; this must be a 
source of comfort to all at this time. 'Blessed are the dead that die 
in the Lord.' We Clin with all consistency apply these words to our 
departed brother. Glance at his life. I think all who knew our 
brother can say his life was a godly life; he realised what it was to hold 
sweet communion with the Lord Jesus Christ; he knew that his 
salvation was all of sovereign grace, and the result of redeeming love ; 
his dependence was solely on Christ Jesus, so beautifully expressed by 
the poet. 

" 'On Christ the solid Rock I stand, 
All other ground is sinking sand.' 

"It was a very important and es~ential matter with our brother. 
God made him a Christian man and a Christian minister, and doubtless 

I, 
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there are some here, as well as in othar pnrts, who can bless God for the 
words that fell from his lips-and to some who are gone home, and our 
brother has now gone to join them. It is a blessed thing to be a child 
of God, but that does not exempt any from the hand of death-death 
is no respecter of persons-all have to succumb to it. All our brother 
was he owed to sovereign grace; thank God, though his body is to be 
laid in the grave his 1,pirit is in glory. God removing His own 
ministers shows ns that He can do without any of us. This is the first 
time the Church here have had to experience this trial-but it is a 
glorious consolation to know that while we die, God lives, 'Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lor<l.' God's children die in the Lord; 
there is one knot that death cannot untie-living in union with the 
Lord they die in the Lord. Our brother's affliction was painful, but he 
knew whom he believed. Do we know it? Happy is he that can say 
this. As a man of God he knew whom he believed; as a minister he 
knew whom he preached. Such an one is blessed in death, because 
death brings them into union with the Lord. 'That they may rest 
from their labours.' When a servant of God is taken from earth to 
heaven he enters into rest, he then realises most complete satisfaction. 
Everything of earth is of an alternative character, night and day, cold 
and heat, etc., but there it is rest and eternal enjoyment. Don't think 
too much of the darkness-there is a bright future, take consolation 
from the fact that Christ rose from the grave and is gone to heaven as 
the first-fruits of all His redeemed. What a comfort for the family 
and all concerned. Think of our brother's present happiness. I thank 
God that I knew enough of him to know that he is now before the 
throne of God; no tongue can express the splendour he now enjoys 
there, and with him every ransomed spirit is pure as the crystal sea." 

After a few expressions of Eympathy for tlrn widow, family, and 
Church, Mr. Clark closed his address. Mr. Anderson pronounced the 
benediction, and the procession reformed and wended its way to 
Nunhead Cemetery, where near a hundred people had assembled. After 
the coffin was lowered in the grave, Mr. Anderson asked Mr. Wilkins 
to give a few words, and the last rite closed. 

Mr. A. Vine, one of Mr. Chivers' deacons, sends us the following 
sketch:-

Our late beloved pastor, Mr. Thomas Chivers, came among us at the 
latter end of 1879, and after preaching for some time was settled in the 
pastorate in J nne, 1880. The Church at the time of hie first preaching 
was in a low and almost desolate state; bat his message was heard with 
such acceptance that numbers were soon joined in fellowship with it, 
and, notwithstanding various adverse circumstances, is at the present 
time tolerably large in point of numbers. Several have removed in 
providence out of the district, and many deaths have taken place, but 
few indeed have lapsed through non-attendance-thus showing the 
hold his preaching had upon them. Several were brought into Church 
fellowship by baptism; and it is noteworthy that two of the present 
deacons were the first male members he baptized after his settlement, 
and stand as living evidences of the power of God's grace and his spoken 
work in God's hand. It is also a noteworthy fact that the very last 
member he admitted into fellowship was his own grand-daughter, and 
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the very suitable remarks he made on that occasion went far to prove 
bow graciously God had dealt with his family, in bringing them into a 
saving knowledge of their interest in the great Redeemer's work. 

It had been observed by all that for some time our beloved pastor 
had been preaching far beyond his bodily strength, and it showed how 
graciously the Lord supported him when it is known that he never once 
gave up until compelled by his last and fatal illness. Although all 
could see that he was very weak, yet few indeP.d but those intimately 
associated with him knew how weak and frail he really was; and could 
they have seen him after he had finished preaching would hardly have 
thought him the same person. He took a severe chill on March 31, 
and when the anniversary services were held on Good Friday, April 3, 
was unfortunately compelled to he absent. Deep and --heartfelt regrets 
were expressed by all present, and many and earnest were the petitions 
pnt up to the great Master that he might be very speedily restored. 
Bnt God saw otherwise, and although none thought his end so near, 
yet it pleased the Lord to take him to Himself on Saturday morning, 
April 11, about half-past six o'clock. His spirit passed away full of 
peace, resting upon and trusting in the finished work of His great 
Redeemer. His malady was such that he could bear but little conver
sation, but two of his deacons saw him a short time before his death, 
and his words to both were, '' I know in whom I have believed, and I 
know whom I have preached.'' And so it is, having realised his 
Master's presence and help in his work below, he is now gone to that 
happy land he so often spoke of to receive the crown, to bear the palm, 
to strike the harp, and to sing everlasting praises to Him who had 
loved him and washed him from his sins in His own blood. He has 
fought the good fight, he has finished the work, he has kept the faith, 
and is now sat down at the right hand of God. His last sermons were 
based upon Isa. I. 10 and 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23, and were a striking close 
to a ministry extending upwards of .40 years. He was essentially a 
man of truth, contending earnestly for the doctrines of free and sove
reign grace, and for the faith once delivered to the saints, and there can 
be no doubt that he has heard the Master's welcome, " Well done, good 
and faithful servant; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 

. The memorial sermon was preached on Sunday, April 19, by Mr. J. 
S. Anderson to a large congregation, the chapel being filled in every 
available part. The sermon was based upon Job xiv. 14, and was foll 
of sweet consolation and encouraging hope to the bereaved family and 
Church. 

HEAVEN'S STANDARD OF SAFETY. 
CHAPTER IV. 

•• I kill and I make o.live I I wound and I heal: I, the Lord, do all these things." 

W HEN wast thou thus killed?-feelingly, conclusively dead to 
everything beneath the sun, as forming any ground of yonr 

soul's acceptance before the Lord God Almighty? To Nature, that must 
have been a painful process to Saul of Tarsus, to be led into a condition 
where he counted all things as dung and as dross, even the things that 
had been of real gain to him: to count them all as less than nothing 
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for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord. "For 
whom," he says, '' I have suffered the loss of all things." The divine 
purpose had permitted this Saul of Tarsus to attain to a very high state 
of self-righteousness: he was a young man of superlative excellency. 
His prospects in the Jewish Church were of the highest order. But, 
when killed, he calls himself " the chief of sinners;" "less than the 
least of all saints." Yea, he chargeth himself with three of the most 
cardinal sins:-" a blasphemer;" that is, "a sinner against God:" "a 
persecutor;" that i~, "a sinner against the Church:" and "injurious;" 
that is, "a sinner against mankind in general." Surely, this man must 
have been killed to all outward pretensions, possessions, and prospects. 
A hard death this to die! The process of this killing has appeared to 
follow me all my life: so that there is not one single act, attainment, 
or work, but the sentence of death has been stamped upon the whole. 

When I saw my partner wasting and dying; when I felt such strange 
and solemn conflicts within my own breast; when my aged sister was 
cut down in helplessness with paralysis, immediately after the funeral of 
my dear wife; when the bronchitis came in npon my sorrows, and laid 
me once more on a sick bed;-a fear that God was about to enter into 
jndgment with me came haunting me. I called np all my journies,. 
which took me in nearly every part of England, Wales, and borderlands, 
and in none of them could I see an, case where I had either received or 
given offence to any one soul. Preserving mercy had always held me 
safe, sound, and clean; so that once more I did feelingly, inly, sing-

" 'Twas grace which kept me to this day." 

Still, that horrible black cloud which did so mysteriously once over
whelm me, came up with all its undefinable terrors, under which I feared, 
cried, groaned, and was tempted sorely. After a while, a voice inside of 
my soul, softly said: 

"Buried are all my sine 
Beneath the atoning flood ! 

Now, every thought and every act 
Shall waft me home to God." 

Never had I heard, read, or seen the foregoing lines in any form. They 
continued repeating themselves in me, as though spoken by someone 
for me. The black cloud was scattered!-the dismal fears passed away! 
A calm, a quiet, a hopeful peace was resting on all within. Then, a 
little dream passed over my mind. It was a cheerful vision in which 
I saw-

First (on my left band) a man on a bed in a dying condition. He 
said nothing; be appeared passively sinking. 

Secondly, there came suddenly down from the skies a young man, 
a beautiful young man! No words of mine can convey the slightest 
idea of the spiritual, physical, heavenly appearance of this young man. 
He appeared full of life, of energy, of authority, of power, of activity, 
of haste, as though 

HE HAD MUCH TO DO ! 

Elihu tells us that in dreams and viRions of the night; in slumberings 
upon the bed, God openeth the ears of men and sealeth their instruction. 
Surely it was so with me. I noticed the attire of this beautiful young 
man. He had on no Aaronic, no priestly, no white, iron-collaredp 
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parsonic dress; be came in a working-man's dress; so clean, good, and 
spoUess; still it was as though 

HE WAS ONE OF US! 

I never had a full front-face view of Him; He came down with His 
·back to me, and He set His left foot close to the dyiag man's ted; with 
His left band He pointed to the dying man's face. As though He was 
THE MESSENGER, the Interpreter, He said, "Deliver him from going 
down into the PIT,-! have found an atonement!" His right hand was 
stretched up to heaven. The whole appearance of this young man 
appeared to me to sound forth those four lines of heavenly meaning, 
which once the Son of God uttered, when He said: 

" 1 came forth from the Father." 
"And I am come into the world.'' 
"Again I leave the world." 
"And I go unto the Father." 

' 

Everyone of those lines Christ has fulfilled; and in their fulfilment lays 
the whole of Zion's salvation. Aud so firmly doth it stand that nothing 
can shake, break, or weaken it. 

Now, of this vision of the dying man upon bis bed, of the Messenger 
-coming to deliver him, of the effects of the deliverance, some lessons of 
life have flowed out; but clouds of affliction, at present, prevent more 
from CHARLES w ATERS BANKS. 

THE GODLY MAN'S CONCEUN ABOUT LIVING AND 
DYING. 

BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, MINISTER OF PULHAM-ST.-MARY, NORFOLK. 

" Oh, spare me, that I may recover strength before I go hence, and be no more " 
(Psa. xxxix, 13). 

I N looking over this Psalm two things have struck my mind. The 
first is what David says to himself; the second is what he says to 

the Lord his God. The first is what he says to himself: "I will take 
heed to my ways, I will keep my mouth with a bridle." He was 
doubtful about himself, and afraid he should go wrong. Every real 
child of God is suspicious, yea, very jealous over himself, and dare not 
in any wise trnst himself; he bas a poor opinion of himself, feeling 
by painful experience that he is more likely to go wrong than to go 
right. God says to him, " Consider your ways,'' and all real Christians 
take heed to the divine command and say, " Let us search and try our 
way.'' How many of us do really search our ways, examine them, and 
see what they are? How many of us try our ways by the touchstone 
of God's Word to see if they are right and pleasing to Godl' Every 
sincere and godly man says with David, "Oh, that my ways were 
directed to keep Thy statutes." He says, "Show me Thy ways, and 
cause me to walk in them.'' Another thing the Psalmist says is, " I 
will keep my mouth with a bridle." But what sort of a bridl~? ~ome 
make their own bridle, and say, " I will be good, and I will sm no 
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more; I will pray, read the Bible, attend God's house, and be zealous 
snd holy." Our carnal nature, which may be compared to sn nnraly 
horse, soon breaks this bridle. You have made many vows and 
promises in your own name and strength, and you have broken them 
all. 

I know of no bridle that will keep us in proper bounds, only one 
and that is God's bridle-the implantation of His fear in our hearts'. 
God h3:s three governing instruments by which he keeps His people in 
their right place. He has a whip for the horse, to chastise us when we 
err from His ways; and His holy Word is a whip and a spur to us to 
quicken ns in our slow and slothful movements heavenward. He has 
also a bridle for the ass, when, like that creature, we become stubborn and 
unruly, and want to have our own way, when we want to set up onr own 
will in opposition to God's will. He bas also a rod for the fool's back, when 
we become vain and pro~d, and think of ourselves above what we are. 
Man, indeed, is a wonderful creature; if God did not bridle him what is it 
he would not do? The King of Assyria in his rage and fury ran with all 
speed towards Samaria, saying, " I will sweep them all np, the king, and 
all belonging to him; they shall be only a mouthfal for me; I will ruin 
them at once." But God says to this unruly and mad horse, "Stop, 
yon are not going any further; you shall not destroy My people. I 
will put a book in your nose, and a bridle in your mouth, and turn yon 
back by the way yon came." So true it is, " The wrath of man shall 
praise Him; the remainder of wrath shall He restrain." 

Sin is like the raging ocean, it would soon overwhelm us; bnt God 
says, "Hitherto sbalt thon come, but no further; and here shall thy 
proud waves be stayed." Satan, like a roaring lion, would devour us; 
but God has a book for him, so that he cannot accomplish his infernal 
purpose. Pharaoh was a great enemy to the children of Israel, and 
thought to ruin them. We find him full of himself, glorying in himself, 
swelling in his great I, and threatening what this great I will do. Says 
he, " I will pursue, I will overtake, I will divide the spoil, I will draw 
my sword, my hand shall destroy them." But all his threatenings end 
in smoke. He is bridled, he is hooked, he is quickly overthrown 
and drowned in the Red Sea. Says the Lord, " Who would set the 
briars and thorns against Me in battle? I would go through them, I 
would burn them together." My brethren, fear none of your enem~es, 
for "Who is he that will harm you if ye be followers of that which 
is good?" How easily can God book the great Leviathan! He has a 
double bridle for every furious, proud, boasting foe. 

The second thing we notice in this Psalm is what David says to the 
Lord his God. Look at the fourth verse: "Lord, make me to know 
mine end, and the measure of my days, what it is, that I may know 
how frail I am." Not many people ask the Lord to teach them co~
cerning their end, only godly persons, who know and feel what ~in 1s, 
and are greatly troubled in their minds about their true state m the 
sight of God, want to know about this. They say," How shall I do 
in the River Jordan? When I close my eyes in death, shall I open 
them in another world, and see Jesus as my own Saviour?'' Says the 
exercised child of God, "I am concerned about my end, because I am 
all the day long puzzled about myself, to know who and what I really 
am before a heart-searching God. I feel to be nothing but sin, darkness, 
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and confusion in myself. Mine is a dark and uncertain path. Oh, 
what barrenness, what hardness of heart, what worldly-mindedness! 
and the more I strive against these thin!?s, the worse I seem to be." 
Ah, it is then yon cry oat, " 0 spare me, that I may recover strength 
before I go hence, and be no more." 

Here is in our text an earnest prayer for two things. First, that 
life may be continued. Secondly, that strength may be recovered 
before the day of death. 

First, here is an earnest prayer that life may be continued. The 
poor, trembling soul says," I wish not to die yet because I do not 
feel sure just now that I am in the right way. I do not see any signs, 
no sweet promises come home to me; and there are no sweet whisperings 
of the Spirit in my soul. I want still to live that I~ay know more, 
feel more, and love more. I want the time to come that I can pray 
with some life and energy, think more copiously on divine things, and 
hate sin with more of an intense hatred. I want, before T die, to be 
in a much better state of mind, and I want to feel that I have in my 
soul a greater resemblance to the heavenly world.'' Mark poor Job's 
desire: '' Let me alone, that I may take comfort a little before I go 
whence I shall not return, even to the land of darkness anJ the shadow 
of death; a land of darkness as darkness itself, and of the shadow of 
death, without any form, and where the light is as darkness." David 
says in our text, "Spare me." Now, mind the precious promise· in 
answer to this prayer: "He shall spare the poor and needy." Again, 
the Lord says, "I will spare them as a mac spareth his son." And 
why? Because the Lord says Lbey are "My jewels." There is one 
main reason to be assigned why God will spare such earnest praying 
souls. You have it in the precious words of Paul: "He that spared not 
His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with 
Him also freely give us all things?" 

Secondly, David here rirays that he may recover strength before the 
day of his death. We have in this prayer a grand feature of every 
gracious soul. Here is a deep concern expressed about both living and 
dying. Real Christians cannot help being exercised about both. The 
sincere soul says," How am I living? Is mine a holy life, a sanctified life, 
a life of faith? Am I really in the right way? ls my soul safe? Ob, 
what fears I have, what strugglings with sin! Is my hope that which 
will not make me ashamed in the day of God, or is it the hypocrite's 
hope which must and shall perish? Is my faith that which purifies the 
heart, and works by love; or is it that faith only which performs great 
things, but which is yet destitute of the divine and spiritual life? Are 
my prayers anything beyond a chattering noise? I seem to cJme behiad 
everyone else; all my brother3 and sisters get before me in gifts and 
graces, and my worst fear is they will in the end leave me behind; they 
will go upward, and I shall go downward; they will be saved, and I 
shall be lost. To be short, I want to know and feel a great deal more to be 
satisfied that I am a sinner saved by grace." Say you, " I want to 
recover strength before I leave the world." By this I judge you once 
had some strength. Oh, yes. I once felt as I now want to feel: I 
hod some meltiags down in thinking upon good things. I had meltrngs 
down at God's throne; I had meltings down over my Bible; I had 
meltings down in God's house while sitting under the WorJ; and I 
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had meltings down in spiritual conversation with the holy bl'ethren. 
Xow my heart seems almost broke, I have to sigh and mourn, and say 
with dear Job, "Oh, that I were as in months past, as in the days when 
God preserved me, when His candle shined upon my head, and when by 
His light I walked through darkness." Now I have to say with good 
Toplady:-

"Sweet was the time wcen first I felt 
The Saviour"s pardoning blood 

Applied to cleanse my soul from guilt, 
And bring me home to God." 

Other words expressed by the poet sefm quite adequate to my present 
case, and I cannot help quoting them:-

"The Lord will happiness divine I 
On contrite hearts bestow; 

Then tell me, gracious God, is mine I 
A contrite heart or no 1 

I hear, but seem to hear in vain, 
Insensible as steel; 

If ought is felt, 'tis only pain, 
To find I cannot feel." 

"Lord," says David in this Psalm, "my age is as nothing before 
Thee." Do, then, let me live till I can comfortably say with dear old 
Simeon, " Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according 
to Thy Word, for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation." Consider, 0 
poor dmrncast soul, thy strength is in Jesus thy Head; and if thou 
recover thy strength, it must be in Him, and you may cheerfnlly and 
confidently say, "In the Lord have I righteonsness and strength." 
You feel in yourself that your strength is dried up, so that you cannot 
lay hold of the things of God as you once did, and therefore you cry 
out with David, "Oh, spare me, that I may recover strength before I 
go hence and be no more." Now, what is God's answer to this sincere 
prayer? He gives a double answer to it: "They that wait upon the 
Lord lilhall renew their strength." Also "My grace is sufficient for 
thee, for My strength is made perfect in weakness." May the Lord 
own and bless the little which has been spoken in so much pain and 
weaknesi,, and He i;hall have all the glory. Amen. 

A FAITHFUL MAN.-JOHANN GERHARDT ONCKEN, the leader of the 
modern Baptist movement in Germany, was born in 1800. When a lad 
he was led in the Providence of God to Great Britain, and here a few 
years later, he was converted to God. Persecution for the Word's sake 
arose, and in 1834 his views on Baptism led to the formation of the 
Church at Hamburg on New Testament principles, the opposition of the 
Lutheran clergy was aroused, and assumed serious proportions. When 
he was succeeded by Senator Buida, the latter sent for Mr. Oncken, and 
offered him and his family a free passage to America. This was at once 
declined, whereupon Senator Buida, lifting up his little finger, said, 
"Sir, do you see Lhat little finger? As long as I can lift it up, I will 
lift it up against you." '' Yes, sir," Mr. Oncken replied, "but I see 
behind it what you do not see, the arm that moves the universe, and that 
arm will be lifted up for me." " Well, sir, now we understand each 
otlier," and so they parted. Years rolled on, persecutions increase~, 
but fines and imprisonment Jailed to quench the zeal of Oncken and his 
band of followers. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
ST RAT FOR D.-GURNEY ROAD 

CHAPEL. On Tuesday, March 3rd 
a tea and public meeting were held with 
a view to reduction of the debt on this 
new chapel. Our esteemed brother, 
-Charles Wilson, presided, and pastors 
Anderson, Reynolds, Squirrel!, and 
Lynn spoke with much feeling and to 
the realised profit of the friends. 
Readers of the EARTHEN VESSEL who 
noted the report given last January, of 
the opening meetings, need fuller infor
mation as to the financial position. It 
was then stated that the cost of the 
building was £1,169. This sum is the 
contractor's first estimate for the shell, 
and does not include subdivisions of 
rooms, draining, lighting, heating, ven
tilation, platform, seating, &c. The cost 
to Mr. James Morter, our contractor, 
was £1,764, to which sum, in the ordin
ary way, should have been added a pro
fit, say, of 5 per cent. or more. The 
charge made was £1,683, and of this 
amount £70 was given by Mr. Morter. 
The Church's debt on the 3rd March 
was 1,138, and the proceeds of the 
meeting amounted to £38, which in
cluded the chairman's gift, profits of tea, 
collection, sundry small donations, and 
:£10 collected by our good brother Jona
than Elsie, thus reducing the sum to 
£1,100. At this meeting a presentation 
was made to our beloved brother and 
senior deacon, James Morter, (who, with 
Mrs, Morter, are the only remaining 
members of the Church as originally 
formed by the late Charles Box and 
William Palmer), of an engrossed an<! fit
tingly-framed vellum, expressing the 
Church's sense of the Lord's goodness, 
and of our brother's faithfulness and 
generosity as its founder, nurse through 
its infant years, and provider of the 
old, and builder of the new tabernacle. 
Our next public meeting will be on the 
12th of May, when we hope to welcome 
a goodly muster of sympathetic friends 
from sister Ohurches, and to consider
ably diminish the £1)00.-J. H. LYNN. 

CAMDEN TOWN.-In the centre of 
a populous and thriving neighbourhood, 
at the rear of Great College-street, 
stands what has lor.g been known as 
Avenue Baptist Chapel. This cause has 
had a goodly number of changes, but 
thanks be to God, the truth is still ad
hered to by pastor and people, and in 
the present day of change and popu
larity, much depends, under the blessing 
of God, for firm abiding in the truth on 

the preachers of Lhe respective Churches 
And it gladdens me much to know that 
the Church at the Avenue has selected a 
pastor in the person of Mr. Burbridge, 
who is as firm as a rock in the great 
fundamental truths of God. On Easter 
Monday a grand gathering of friends 
met to commemorate the pastor's first 
anniversary, when W. Winters preached 
in the afternoon, after which a large 
number sat down to tea, so generously 
provided by the friends, In the evening 
Mr. Burbridge presiding, called upon 
Mr. Hitchcock to rea:d Psalm xxiii., and 
Mr. N. Oakey offered prayer. Mr. Bur
bridge stated that God had blessed his 
labours during the year, although not to 
the extent he could have wished; how
ever, ten persons had been added to the 
Church during the yaar, and it was hoped 
that in the course of the coming year a 
greater number than that would be 
given to the Church. Mr. F. C. Holden 
spoke sweetly on the heirs of God; Mr. 
W. H. Lee was unmistakably clear on 
the people in whose hearts dwelt the 
peace of God. Mr. Thomas Steed was 
fine on the Trinity and the great sal va
tion of God. W. Winters mentioned 
the Lamb of God, and Mr. W. Beddow 
dwelt on the sufferings of Christ the Son 
of God. Tbe meeting was one of the best 
I have attended of late in London. The 
collection was, as it should be, given to 
the pastor. May God long prosper pastor 
an_d people at the Avenue, prays, W. 
WINTERS. 

BOW.-How happy I feel to be abl 
to record so successful a meeting as wae 
realised at Mount Zion, Botolph-roads 
Bow, on April 14th. Never before, I, 
should judge, was the canse here so 
successful, o.nd which is now sixteen years 
old, and a prime and handsome youth it 
is too; under the pastoral care of Mr. W. 
H. Lee, who is 11.s genuine a soul as ever 
breathed, may God ever continue to bless 
him and all his. The pecuniary affairs 
of the cause, I hear, are most satisfactory, 
t,ut little should be said on this head lest 
it should tend to paralyse the hearers' 
pockets and efforts. A most pleasant and 
profitable meeting was that to com
memorate the formation of the Cl:urch, 
when Mr. J, S. Anderson preached in 
the afternoon from Col. i. 18 (last 
clause), In the evening a good staff of 
brethern were present other than those 
engaged to speak-viz., Mr. George 
Webb, who just at present is without a 
pastorate; he has been long in the work 
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and needs no words of commendation 
from me, but should any Churches re
quire information concerning him they 
can have it either from the Church a·t 
Maidstone, over which he was pastor for 
some years, or from auy of the faithful 
brethren of long standing in the 
ministry.-F. Noyes, 0. Holton. G. J. 
Baldwin, G. Lovelock, and T. Hitch
cock. ln the evening Mr. J. Haines, 
one of the kind Christian deacons 
of the Homerton Church, presiding, 
cnlled upon Mr. George Webb to offer 
prayer. Mr. Haine~ then made some ex
cellent remarks on the distinctive cha
racteri8tics of a Gospel Church, agree
able to the point for which the friends 
had met. Mr. J. Wilkins of Peckham 
spoke encouragingly on Jesus only. Mr. 
J. S. Anderson of Deptford dwelt 
sweetly on our Lord Jesus Christ. Mr. 
Bush of Surbiton well described the 
mountains which God bas levelled by 
the person and work of Christ; Mr.John 
Bennett spoke decidedly of the people 
formed for God and who arc His wit
nes~es. W. Winters don't care to s1:y 
anything about his say. Sound words 
of Gospel grace were given by Mr. F. 0. 
Holden, and the pastor, Mr. W. H. Lee, 
Mr. Henry Lee, and Mr. James Lee 
were also present and happy. God bless 
the Zionites of Bow, prays, W. WINTERS. 
Waltham Abbey. 

WAL WORTH. -The 13th anniver
sary services of Penrose-street Sunday
school were held on Good Friday, and 
were of a very encouraging nature, the 
oniy thing that marred the happiness of 
teachers and friends being the absence 
of Mr. Pig1sott, the superintendent, 
through illness. In the afternoon Mr. 
0. S. Dalbey preached in the large 
schoolroom, to an overflowing congrega
tion, a powerful sermon on the" Word 
of God," from tbe words, "And in that 
day shall the deaf bear the words of the 
book, and the eyes of the blind shall see 
out of obscurity, and out of darkness" 
(Isa. xxix. 18). In the evening a public 
meeting was held, when the large room 
was again filled. The teachers' report 
showed that the position of affairs was 
in a satisfactorv condition. The various 
institutions co·nnected with the school, 
the Band of Hope, and Penny Bank, 
were prospering, and the debt was 
reduced to about £2. In consequence 
of Mr. John Piggott's absence, Mr. 
Albert Boulden kindly consented to 
preside. Speeches showing much syrn
pa thy with the teachers in the work of 
the school and wilh Mr. Piggott in his 
illness were delivered by the chairman 

and the following friends:-Mr. 0. s, 
Dalbey, Mr. John Mead, Mr. King, anct 
Mr. Thos. Green. Cllllections were 
made at each of the services, amounting 
together to £13 ls. l0fd., beside £2 !0s. 
handed in by a frienct towards the ex
penses. Upwards of 240 friends sat, 
down to tea. The teachers have much 
reason for thankfulness for the help 
they have received, and hope that much 
good may result from the services in
connection with the anniversary. 

CROYDON.-SALEM.-We desire as 
a Church to record the goodness of the 
Lord to us in blessings bestowed both in 
provide11ce and grace. The last Sabbath 
in March our pastor, Mr. Horton (after 
a sermon from the words, " Then they 
that gladly received the Word were 
baptized ") led four beloved brothers and 
sisters through the God-honour~d ordi
nance of believers' baptism: two of these 
were special seals, and to each his 
ministry had been made a great bless
ing. These, with four others, from other 
Churches, were received into full Com
munion- at the Lord's Supper, the first 
Sabbath in April, at which time, as on 
the former occasion, the Lord's presence 
was sweetly realised. Our pastor's ad
dress was most suitable and affecting, 
giving to each a choice portion from the 
Book di vine as a motto for their future 
Christian career. Such was the power 
with which the Holy Spirit accompanied 
the various parts of this service that 
tears of sacred joy were seen to flow from 
almost every eye. On Easter Monday 
we held special services; Mr. Dexter 
preached a compact and excellent sermon 
from the words of Elihu, "Then He is 
gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver 
him from going down to the pit, for I 
have found a ransom." After tea· a 
larger company assembled. The happy 
face of our beloved chairman, W. Beach, 
Esq., showed how much he felt at home 
with us and the ministerial brethren. 
The service commenced by singing 
"Awake, my soul, in joyful lays," &c. 
After prayer, the chairman arose and 
expressed the pleasure he felt in being 
present and beholding the great im
provement which, through the divine 
blessing, bad taken place, He said the 
object of the meeting was twofold, the 
spiritual advancement of the cause and 
the glory of God; also to help the friends 
financially. The amount expended for 
the new seats, new platform, and new 
gas-fittings, was something over £100, 
Through the kindness of friends 11nd 
their united efforts, £16 only was needed 
that day to make up the amount ex-
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pendccl. Pastor R. E. Bea.re made a dis
course upon "Christ, a king; His king
dom, dominion, and territory." l:lis 
address was listened to with great 
interest. A speech by Brother Dexter 
npon Christ's subjects and their loyalty. 
W. Kennard, Esq., addressed the meeting 
on "The laws, institutions, rights, and 
privileges." This brotller was favoured 
with a happy flow of langu'l.ge to take 
up the different parts of his subject in a 
most able and telling manner, which 
ended in the congratulations of the 
chairman and brethren that he had been 
helped so to speak. The collection was 
then made, and the two collections 
amounted to just £10. The chairman 
said, although he bad given considerable, 
he would be part of the £5 needed, if the 
friends would make np the rest. This 
was followed by Mr. Kennard, our pastor, 
and other friends, and the amount was 
realised. The chairman announced that 
the deacons desired most gratefully to 
inform the friends that sufficient had 
now been put into their hands to meet 
all present demands. Mr. J. H. Dearsley 
and Mr. Horton gave conclusions. "All 
bail the power•• and prayer brought the 
meeting to a close; but the chairman 
said, for the double succe88 of the day, 
he must call them to sing right heartily 
" Praise God, from whom all blessings 
flow," which they did, and separated.
J, CULLINGFORD. 

BISHOPSGATE STREET.-On 
Tuesday, March 31, the Sabbath-school 
Anniversary Services of the Artillery
street Baptist Chapel were ht!d. In the 
afternoon Mr. P. Revnolds delivered a 
thoughtful discourse from Psa. cxix. 65: 
"Thou bast dealt well with Thy servant, 
0 Lord, according unto Thy Word." (1) 
The suggestive denomination ; (2) the 
important testimony; (3) the grateful 
acknowledgment. In the evening a 
public meeting was held, Jam!!s Mote, 
.Esq., in the chair. Mr. Thomas Stringer 
opened with prayer. Mr. J. W. Cole, 
Superintendent of Dacre-park Sunday
school, spoke on "the importance nnd 
influence of Sunday-school work. Mr. 
G. Gray showed that Sunday-school 
work demands earnestness, consecration, 
rmd enthusiasm. Mr. W. Hazelton 
followed with an address on Isa. xl. 11: 
"He shall feed His flock like a Shepherd, 
He shall gather the lambs with His 
arms, and carry them in His bosom." 
Messrs. J. R. Wakelin and W. Wileman 
said a few kindly and very instructive 
words to teachers and scholars. The 
speeches of the evening were inter
spersed with singing and recitations by 
the scholars. Eight girls gave a dia-

logue, entitlerl, "The S'."cred Rivero," 
and two of the boys a dialogue on the 
Bible. The meeting closed with the 
Doxology.-THOMAB COOPER, ,JUNR. 

SUTTON, ELY. - A REWARD 01" 
MERIT.-Interesting service was held in 
our chapel, April 5, it being the day for 
the annual presentation of a family Bible 
to one of the Sunday-school teachers for 
punctuality of attendance during the past 
year. This is a custom with the Sutton
school, and was originated some few 
years since during the pastorate of Mr. 
Samuel Cozens, and has been found to 
work well, stimulating men, especially 
the younger teachers, to punctuality in 
attendance. The presentation was made 
by the pastor, Mr. H. Sadler; the for
tunate recipient being Mr. A. Youngs. 
The pastor made appropriate arldrese, 
which the recipient very suitably ac
knowledged. Short addresses were also 
given by the superintendents, Messrs. 
Griffin and Papwortb. The c\lildren 
sang several hymns touching upon the
holy Book; the whole forming a most 
impressive service. The friends present. 
seemed much to appreciate the service. 

BRTXTON TABERNACLE. - The 
1mnual meeting was held on Good 
Friday to commemorate the settlement 
of Mr. C. Cornwell, the pastor of this 
Church. Mr. Cornwell presider!, an<i 
was supported by several ministerial 
brethren am! friends; Rmong them we 
noticed tbe brethren Dearsley, Wheeler, 
Holden, Osmond, Moxon, and Ponsford, 
and Mr. Rundle of the Surrey Taber
nacle, and the deaconR of the Church. 
After singing that grand hymn, ·• All 
hail the power of Jesus' name," Mr. 
Stringer, of Lynton-road, engaged in 
prayer, and the pastor then read 
Psalm xxiii., Rnd addressed the meeting 
upon the past and present ~tnte of the 
Church nod cause. and which made our 
hearts rejoice that the Lord had done 
such great things for this portion of His 
vineyard. Mr. Dearsly tllen very sweetly 
spoke upon the Cross of Christ Rnd its 
precious attractions. Mr. Wheeler fol
lowed upon Christ as a Shepherd, Mr. 
Holden then came up with some very 
sweet words upon the priestly character 
of Christ. Mr. Osmond treated us to 
some very good things upon the words 
and work of Christ on the cross, and 
Mr. Moxon spoke very cheerfully upon 
seeing Jesus; Mr. Rundle and Mr. Pons
ford also spoke words of love and com
fort. The hymn, "Grnce 'tis a charm
ing sound," was sung during the evening, 
and the meeting closed with the Doxo
:ogy and prayer.-G. F. G. 
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A PAINFUL NARRATIVE IN A 
CHRISTIAN FAMILY. 

WRITTEN BY A. MARTIN, READING. 
DEAR Ma. BANE:s,-1 thank you and 

all my kind friends for their sympathy and 
prayers for me in that trial, the death ofmy 
beloved wife. It is the deepest sorrow I have 
ever ~nown. In l 866 '!e were prepared for 
a s1mil•r chan11:e by e1g-ht weeks illness. 
Tbe chamber was then lighted up with the 
presen~e ef Jesus-heaven began below. 
:4-nolher_ trial in 1868, after eight days' 
illness; 1 t was the bereavement of a prer.ious 
boy, allhougb of tender age. We bad the 
<)Onsolation given us by God in the Scrip
tures, " For of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." Thus j.;race was supplied to us, 
.gi\"ing us resignation. Another trial in the 
loss of my eldest son, recorded faithfully in 
the lsAJ<THEN VESSEL, April, ISS0. The 
grace of God was exceedin1atlY abundant in 
bis closing days and death, but it shook my 
nervous system; for five years, more or less, 
nature fretted, notwithstanding the wonders 
of grace. Ah! now all seems eclipsed by a 
header trouble, even in the almost sudden 
and silent death of an exceedingly fond wife. 
I ask the question, "Have I offended 
against Thee, 0 Father, that Thou hast 
shown Tby di,pleasure by giving me a 
hea,,ier loss? " 

In October last the three children were 
very unwell; the dear fond mother spent her 
-strength in administering ·to their needs and 
in tlle use of means. God heard our united 
prayers, spared and restored tbe children. 
Scarcely had tLe sounds of the notes of praise 
-died out, when, on Oct. 27, in the silence of 
the night, her tender heart woke suddenly. 
She tllougbt she beard a call from the room 
abo1•e; she immediately leaves her warm bed, 
and flies to the relief of her dear ones. The 
coldness of the night struck the fatal chill 
tbrougb her whole system. On the 29th 
imperceptibly renewed it; on the evening of 
the 30th, while celebrating the birthday of 
her darling boy, given to us after our last 
l0>s b_v death, sb.e was taken ill, obliged to 
leave the family circle, and retire. On the 
-3lst we hoped for the best. On November I 
a change for the worse; sickness commenced, 
medical aid was sou11,ht; to the 4th no im
prol'ement. On the 7th a physician was 
<)a)led in. Sickness stayed, only to give 
place to graver symptoms. Jn distraclion of 
min<l I paced my room, crying mightily lo 
Go<l lor uelp. These words came forcibly to 
me, "The cup which My Father ba1h given 
Me, shall I not drink it? " I little thought 
that one of the bitter iagredients in that cup 
was a separation of' the strongest earlbly tie. 
-On tl,e9th maltersappeared more favourable. 
She expressed berselt as feeling better; said 
she felt l'ery comfortable in her mind; "Yes, 
hapi,y ; " but from the precious promises I 
have received expect to enjoy much more. 
"I w;uld not come out of this affliction 
willwut it; I do long for the services of 
God'• house,'' but little tlwu1atht that she 

would soon be ct11led to join 1be re•leemed 
throng hllove. 011 No1·. 10 we looked on the 

brighter sidt. At night she conversed 
calmly, spoke of the children\ the household 
ha,•i1111; retired to rest. I eft her at 11 
o'clock, hoping after the quiet of the night 
to find her better. On the morninir of 
the ll th t!1e ~urse called, "Come, quickly, 
the breathmg 1s changed!" In a minute I 
wes present to lend belp. What a shock 
thrilled through my heart! I saw her feet 
bad already entered Jordan's stream, I said 
"She is _11;oi~11;! " I spoke once, yea, twice; 
and a tlnrd time, but no response from eye 
voice, or band. Those brilliant eves wer; 
set with the gleze of death. We immediately 
obtained the doctor. Her sister, who was in 
the house, the two eldest children, and myself 
stood round her dying betl, saw her breathe 
her last at 6.30. 

I felt paralysed and undone. Now begins 
the deeper sorrows of my heart. The adver
sary thrust sore at me, and harassed me now 
upon every point, upon what bad been done 
and what bad been left undone. Some other 
treatment, if in time, might have proved 
successful. Confusion and darkness on 
every hand, while the words reiterated, 
"Where is now thy God?" No answer to 
prayer. " Is there a God? Is there a 
heaven or hell? Is there any reality in any 
thing you profess?" My strength failed 
me. I said, "Have pity on me, 0 my 
friends, for the band of the Almighty bath 
touched me!" "Call me no more• Naomi,' 
but call me• Mara,' for the Lord bath dealt 
bitterly with me. My tears become my 
meat day and night." I said, "Lord, why 
bast Thou dealt thus with roe? Why permit 
tllis calamity to overtake me?" 

"God la His own interpreter, 
And He will make It plain." 

I have been pressed upon to give a few 
ou !lines of the grace of God manifest in the 
life of my dear wife. A common question is 
often asked, " How did he die?" 1 think 
one has said, " Tell me how they lived, and 
1"11 tell you how they died." My dear 
mother was an excellent Christian woman, 
conversant with the Scriptures, and able to 
express herself, but closed her earthly career 
sil~nt, being paralysed. My father, who~e 
praise was in many of the Gospel Standard 
Cburchee, lived to the age of 82 years, His 
faculties failed, aud he died in silence. My 
dear wife gave lull proof of the posses,;ion of 
tbe divine grace in a life honouring to God, 
although so suddenly cut off in the midst of 
her days, which makes it so bitter lo us who 
are left to feel her loss. She was born at 
Burgbfield, near Reading. Her father was 
highly re~pected as a farmer, who was known 
in the Reading Market for 60 years. Her 
dear mother was taken from her at lbe early 
age of 15 years. As ~be stood by her dying 
bed one morning, a most beautiful bird 
appeared in the room, like a bird of paradise. 
The moment fhe ••w it she exclaimed, 
"What a beautiful birdl" It disappeared, 
and her dear mother left this life that morn
ing tor the heavenly slate. Her dying 
mother's inj,rnction we•, "Cnre always for 
your father, and God will Liess you." She 
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wns nble faithfully to carry this out. On his , 
retiring from business he reeiderl wilh ue for ' 
seven :venrs, and closed hi•cnreer Sept., 1882, 
aged 85, and was then interred in Burghfield 
churchynrd beside her dear mother, In hope 
of eternal life. 

were then conveved to the last resting-place. 
Mr. Anderson offered a few words and the 
henedictioo. The mourners returned home. 
It was estimated about 300 per•ons were 
assembled. Mr. W. Osmond, of London, 
was engaged to preach on ~undav, Nov. 23. 

I cannot pass one solemn event of her life. 
After her mother's death, as she advanced in 
years, an attachment was formed between 
her and a godly young man, with a view to 
a future union. But, most solemn to reflect, 
in parting one evening ru, usual be bad to 
cross the railway to his destiny. As he 
crossed the railway be saw a. train, and 
escaped it, but not observing a train coming 
in the opposite direction, he was .knocked 
down and cut to pieces in a moment. This 
wrought deeply on her mind for months. 
The Lord deepened His work of grace in her 
heart, which ultimately led her with a desire 
to honour him by a public profession. In 
July, 1858, this short memoir is written in 
her diary:- "I with five others went before 
the Church to tell them what great things 
the Lord had done for our souls. I trust I 
can say the Lord was with me, He was tome 
mouth, wisdom, and utterance. He is a 
merciful Redeemer! 0 •for a heart to love 
Him more and more." In the following 
month, August, another short entry was 
made-" I made a public profession of my 
faith in Christ by going through the ordi
nance of believers' baptism, and found it a 
delightful service. I felt God supporting 
me while in the water, but Satan very much 
tempted me all day, telling me it was o~ly 
profession ; but blessed be God, I proved b1m 

• He improved the solemn occasion in the 
evening with a sermon to a large !a,sem bly 
from the words, " For if we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so them also 
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with 
Him." The hymns in the morning were, 
" Keep silence all created things," " God 
shall alone the refuge be," "Jesus, b,fore 
Thy face I fall.'' lo the evening-, "lily 
God, my Father, blissful name,"'' ·whv do 
ye mourn departed friends?'' " Give me the 
wings of faith to rise.'' "' • 

a liar." She remained an honourable mem
ber of the Christian Church up to her death. 

In 1867 the providence and grace of God 
brought us together. She was spared to me 
18 years. A happier home could not well be: 
a fond mother with all necessaries and . com
forts of life. In the Church she was cheer
ful, happy, much be!oved, and esteemed. 

A dear friend, Mrs. B., of London, writes: 
-" Over 30 years open and free correspon
dence has passed between me and the de
parted. How 1 miss her letters, like David 
and Jonathan! We have been lovely in 
life, in death may we not be divided." 

The deacons of the new Baptist chapel near 
the cemetery, in a letter of condolence, kindly 
offered the use of their chapel to bold the 
funeral service in. Brother Thomsett was so 
affected by the suddenness of her death, he 
did not feel equal to perform the service. 
We therefore procured the help of our 
esteemed brother, Mr. John Anderson. ol 
London, to assist. The hearse and four 
coaches left the residence 2.30, and proceeded 
to the chapel. Brother Anderson occupied 
the pulpit, brother Thomsett a lower position, 
with a table to rest on. Portions of the 
Word of God were read by the former, when 
brother Thomsett delivered a very appro
priate address upon the words, "8hall not 
the Judge of all the earth do right?" Mr. 
Anderson then followed with an address, 
remarking that there would be no service 
held in the cemetery in consequence. of the 
coldness of the weather. The mortal remains 

Since writing the foregoing I have expe
rienced another cb~nge. I was taken ill 
Feb. 11, called in medical advice, thinking 
to escape a long illness. On Thursday, 12, 
I was laid 011 my bed, and have not left my 
room yet. For ten days I was on a water bed, 
the seriousness of my case increased, and I 
was taken with a sharp attack of rheumatic 
fever. I was cut off from my motherless 
children and my business, and became as 
weak as an inlant. About March l my 
friends considered me so ill that there was 
but a step between me and death, but our 
heavenly Father heard tbe united prayers 
ol His dear people, and answered them in 
sparing me. 

ln the brief memoir I have sent, mv 
judgment knows that" the Judge of all the 
earth does right," but 1 could not feel the 
grace of resignation to my severe loso. As 
the Lord has kindly spared my life, I l,jogin 
to see now end feel deeply bumbled that He 
bed e right to do as He would. The fact of 
my life being brought up from the grave enrl 
restored to my circle has laid me very low ia 
the dust, and I em led to exclaim, " How 
good is the Lord, His· mercy endureth for 
ever!" My heavenly Fat.her has been 
pleased to visit me, end though oppressed 
with fierce temptations, He has delivered 
me." I much enjo)•ed P,alm ciii., nod 
I have experienced some sweet soul refresh
ing from on hig-b; in fact, my heart has 
been enlarged, end I don't know how suffi
ciently to prRise Him for all the goodaess 
that has passed before me in the wny. I have 
been sbnt out nine weeks (through a relapse) 
from the services of the sanctuary, but am 
thankful I em being restored, end hope again 
soon to resume my Liu ties. But not to weary 
you, I close this scroll. 

The 261st hymn, " It is the Lord en
throned in light," has been exceedingly 
sweet to me in this affliction. 

April, 1885. 

BILSTON.-On Sunday, March 22, at 
Bethesda Baptist Chapel, Broad-street, we 
celebrated the twenty-lourth anniversary of 
the Chapel. Two sermons were preached by 
Mr. A. 8. Hall, of Chetteris, to goou con
gregations, in the morning from the second 
verse of the seventy-fourth Psalm, and in the 
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~,•ening- from the first six verses of the sixth 
~hepter of Zecheriah. Collections on behalf 
of Chapel Fund omounted to £8 10,. 0d.; it 
was R ._-ood day. On the following Tuesdav, 
annuel tee and soci•I g•therinir, about 150 
sat down to tea. Georfl,"e Adams, E-q., of 
WolverhRmpton, presided. Addresses were 
g-iven hv Mr. G. Banks, of Willen hall, A. B. 
Hall, of Chatteris, C. Pates, of Bilston, D. 
Smith. pestor. Interspersed with anthems 
by the choir. We trust the Lord is in our 
midst; some are enquiring- the way to Zion, 
and "'e hope shortly to have an addition to 
-our Church. The congreg-ation increase. 
When we look back and trace the way the 
Lord halh led us, we cannot help saying, 
Hitherto the Lord bath helped us, and pray 
that He will still bless us, and the labour of 
onr pastor (D. Smith) with abur;dant succe.•s, 
and make him the honoured instrument in 
building up the Church of God, and calling 
many poor sinners into the fold.-SIMEON 
LLOYD, Deacon. 

CLAPHAM.-On Good Friday, April 3, 
the fart,·-fourth anniversary of the opening 

-of Courland Grove Chapel was held. In the 
morning at eleven Mr. James Clark gave a 
grand di,course, founded on l Peter ii. ·24, 
and hi• remarks were greatly enjoyed by the 
,numerous friends present. In tbe afternoon 
Mr. Fuller (of Aylesbury) preached from 
Ezek. i. 28, very lucidly describing God'~ 
covenant with His people, and the assurance 
-of its fulfilment. Mr. J. S. Anderson occupied 
the pulpit in the evening, and, taking for 
bis text John vii. 37, be ,:1:ave a sermon 
which for beauty and •implicity could not be 
-excelled. It was full of comfort to the •aint, 
and encouragement to the poor, thirsty sinner 
to come unto Christ and buy wine end milk 
without money and without price- A good 
company sat down to dinner and tea, but the 
enforced absence, through sudden and severe 
illness, of the pastor, Mr. Thomas Chivers, 
was deeply regretted by all, end was the only 
drawback to what was otherwise a most 
enjoyable day. Many heartfelt prayers were 
offored for bi, speedy recovery, and hopes 
expre•sed that be would soon be in bis 
accustomed place.-V. 

MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA. 
Mr. John Turner says:-"DF.AR 

•BROTHER BANKs,-Grace, mercy aud 
peace from God our Father and tile Lord 
Jesus Christ, by the rich anoin tio,:1; of the 
blessed Comforter, the Spirit of Truth. My 
long silence might appear indicative of un
mindfulness of vou as a servant of the Lord, 
and of vour Jong and arduous services in the 
important poeition which He bas called you 
and boooured you to occupy as editor of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. But it i• not so; and 
the ouly apology I can make is, tbat there i, 
a time for everything. Jn your August 
number you noticed in a brief review ofmy 
feeble efiort to bring under the notice of the 
living tile apo,tle Peter'• aflection&te address 
to tlle peoµle of God, "Ye, tl,erefore, 
beloved," etc. (2 Peter iii. 17, 18), bei~g the 
su\Jstance of a sermon I preached rn the 

Particular Baptist Church, Lonsdale-street 
Mel\Journe. You also observed that a very 
little was heard lo regard to the work of the 
Lord and the proi:-ress of the Gospel in Mel
bourne. Althoug-h I em not in a position to 
report any extraordinary progress, yet that 
·word is fulfilled in the experience of a few
viz., " The work or pleasure of the Lord shall 
prosper in His hand" ( Isa. !iii. 10)- There 
are a good few in Melbourne who know the 
joyful sound in their varied stages of 
experience: from the babe in ._-rece to the 
father in Christ, and mother in Israel. There 
are several causes of truth in and nenr Mel
bourne with their pastors and tenchErs. As 
to the st~tus g·enerally, it is about what it 
was in brother Paul's time (see Heb. v, 11-
14). The little cause over which it hatb 
pleased the Holy Spirit to make me an over
seer, is a despised, insignificant few; un
worthy of the esteem or respect of the general 
profession of the day; nevertheless, the Holy 
Spirit bath supplied the "golden oil" and 
caused it to flow through the pipe of con
veyance to the certnin vessels prepared to 
receive the same, in accordance with His own 
gracious purposes and covenant of the all
glorious Three OnP, in convincing the 
quickened sinner of his or her lost state and 
condition, by nature dead in trespasses and 
sins, without one single redeeming quality, 
and that unless be is born again be cannot 
see the kiog-dom of God; that the Spirit alone 
can give life to the dead, cause the blind to 
see, the deaf to bear, the dumb to speak; that 
He alone can apply the balmy, precious 
blood of Jesus Christ to heal the wouoded 
heart and conscience, declaring sin forgiven, 
and righteousness imputed, life in Christ and 
acceptance in and by Him before the Father, 
supplying the peace of God which passeth all 
human understanding. My dear brother, 
above thirty-five years the Lord bas supplied 
and sustained me in my present po•ition, 
amidst much opposition from friends and foes, 
through evil report and good report; but 
having obtained help from God, by His grace 
I am what I am. He bas given HiB testi
mony to the word of His grace and seals to 
the ministry. Humiliation and mortification 
have been brought about by a path of t~ibu
lation by His Spirit's sanctifying. He bas 
honoured me to baptize and to receive into 
our communion five daughters of my own 
family, the youngest being over age, t.wo of 
these are married and have large lamilies, 
and three are single. Hallelujah! Amen. 

as, Condell-street, Fitzroy, Melbourne, 
Feb. 18, 1885. 

GREAT YARMOUTH-On Feb. 11, at 
York-road Baptist Chapel, we bad a profit
able time on behalf of the Sunday-school. 
We felt njoiced to see the sparkling e_yes of 
the children when •it ting and partakiol!"of nn 
excellent tea: and upwards of eighty friends 
enjoyed tea with them. Oursuperiutendent, 
with teacher•, did their utmost to make the 
children and friends comfortable. The public 
meeting was well attended, and wns presided 
over by our btloved pastor, Mr. James Mus
kett. Mr. Maskell, of Norwich, gave a hymn 
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after proyer. A satisfactory report was read 
118 to the conduct and atlendance of bolh 
teachers and children. The financial state
ment showed a balance lo hand of £1 17•- !Od., 
which was pleasing to all present. A hearty 
~reetlng was read from a friend io London 
(Mr. A. Grey), urging the leachers to 
persevere io sowing the seed of truth, ele. 
The most interesting part of the meeting was 
the dbtribu ting of about thirty-four prizes to 
the most deserving of the scholars. Our 
pastor gave a suitable address from Hebrews 
:xi. 26, applicable to teachers, children and 
friends. A vote of thanks was proposed and 
seconded by the two deacons to our pastor. 
A happy meeting was hrou11:ht to a close by 
the children singing "God bless our Sunday
i!chool" and "Shall we meet beyond the 
River?" 

MAIDSTONE.-A farewell tea meeting 
was held at Providence chapel, Mote-road, 
on April 6, when Mr, Shaw, of Gravesend, 
!(ave a very good discourse from Rom. viii. 28. 
A large company sat down to tea. A splendid 
ileed cake wa• placed on the table with the 
motto of "God i>less Georf),e Webb." The 
<:ake was presented to our esteemed pastor, 
to take to his family now in London. Brother 
Beecher opened the evening service with 
prayer. It was quite cheering to see so many 
friends from neighbouring villages, more 
especially from Mr. Thomas's Church at 
Borough Green. There were some excellent 
and appropriate addresses from the deacons 
and mini•ters present-viz., Mes;rs Shaw, 
Thomas and Dalton. A very cordial and 
hearty vote of thanks was given for t_he 
ladie.• who kindly provided such a bountiful 
tea. Our much respected superintendent, 
Mr. H.J. Walter, presented to Mr. Webb a 
ba~ of children'd pence, to the amount of 
£1 2s., as a small token of love from t be 
Sunday-school. The proceeds of tea and 
<:ollections, which amounted to £10, was 
presented to our esteemed pastor as .. parting 
g,ift from bis people. 

CLAXTON, NORWICH.-! send account 
of baptismal service here on Lord's-day, April 
5, hoping it may encourage the Lord's people 
still to press on. I bad the pleasure to lead 
through God's ordinance the eldest daughter 
oftbe late J. H. Pawson, whose memory is 
still sweet to many of the Lord's peaple, 
which proves, though our brother has taken 
bis place in the upper world, yet his prayers 
are not dead: they are answered for bis 
children. This makes ten added by baptism, 
two restored, and two received by letter 
under two years, which proves God is still 
blessing His own truth. When I first came 
to Cloxton I was told that if I preached in 
the way I was then doing I should empty lbe 
chopel of the few that then rem"ined. My 
answer was, "that was not my business, my 
Master must see to thnt; mine was to preach 
Christ in oil His fulness and ke, p back nu 
part of the price." Now, dear lnuther, these 
crickets have to cover their mouths, and even 
admit that God's trull1 will win its own way. 
We have a steady increasing congregation; 

an earnest spirit o( prayer in our midst• 
peace in the Church; village station ofte~ 
crowded, and manv in our midst who are 
seeking the Lord, who, we hope, in th'! Lnrrl's 
good time, lo receive into Church fellow•hip 
through the only door-" boptism." Dear 
broluer, I had the honour of knowing- you; 
I con ,ay I love you for your works' sake. 
May you be spared to us for years, to spread 
Gospel truth, i• lhe prayer of yours in Gospel 
bonds -F. J. HARSANT. 

WHO IS QUALIFIED 
AND AUTHORIZED TO ADMINISTER 

THE ORDINANCES? 
DR. GILL, DR. GOODWIN, AND OTHE!t 

WITNESSES ~XAluINEn. 
DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-Having in 

my former epi,tle shown from New Testa
ment authority what' was the pra~tice of the 
apostles in regard to the administralion of 
tLe Lord's Supper, and believing that divine 
aulhority to be our sole standard in the 
Church of Christ for law and order, I feel no 
farther comment neet! be made, but for the 
fact that there are brethren in our churches 
wl.oo take their stand upon the writing of 
man,-;-good and gracious men, I admit, yea, 
exceedmgly learned men: but good and great 
men are not always wise, and ""Dr. Gill baa 
been quoted as an aulhority, I think it 
desirable to examine the doctor's foundation 
especially as there are many young me~ 
wbom the Lord bas graciously called to 
pre,1ch His Gospel. and some I find, by their 
enquirie'I in the" VESSEL," are a little per
plexed in their mind. And I have no doubt 
there are thousands of the Lord's people in 
~hurch fellowship throughout the land who, 
hke myself, had never read a line of Dr. Gill 
upon the subject; consrqueotly, have only 
ha_u the Word of God to found our judgment 
upon, and have not been a little surprised at 
what appears to us a new light to guide our 
feet, tbougb certainly one hundred and 
twenty years has elapsed since this st;,r first 
appeared ill the spiritual horizon, and dou bi
less he was one of those stars wbom our God 
holds in Hjs right hand, and it is a fact that 
the most bl'illiant star is sometimes shrouded 
in thick clouds. And being slrictly con
servalive in that which pertains to the king
dom of Christ, I prtfer the grand old Book 
to any "lo here., or u lo there." 

In referring to Dr. Gill's Body of Divinity, 
he proceeds to answer •ome queries relative 
to the office of pastors; first, whether a 
pastor of one Church can officiate as such in 
ouolher Church, or whether be can ad
minister the Lord's Supper, which is a 
pastoral act, ill and to a CIJ.urch of which be 
h no pastor. His answer is, he caonot
thot is, it is not lawful for him to <lo it. 
And as the doctor has given such " bold and 
positive negative, of l'OUrse he will follow it 
up with a" thus saith the Lord," by giviag 
bis chapter on,l ve1·,e. Listen to the docror 
while he lays his 1:rnnda1io11, anti we fiad it 
to be the Lord Mayor of Loudon, and tile 
Mayors of York or Hris1ol, and thus ignores 
the New Testament order as practised by 
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the Apostle,. For he says as "'ell may it be 
asked whether the Le>rd Ma~·or of London, 
whose power as such may he thou11;ht to be 
as exlen~ive Ri;; Rn~· other Ma~·or whatever, 
can exercise his power in any branch of his 
office in the jurisdiction of the Ma,·or of 
York or Brisiol, or any other. And' I ask, 
whether it is right to listen to the rules or 
customs of a worlrllr institution or corpor
ation, rather than New Testament practice? 
Jud,:re ~·e. But I am pleased to find the 
doctor tells us in a note at foot of the page, 
that man" of his ,·iews are borrowed from a 
little tra"ct upon the subject, by one 
Nathanael M&tber, printed in London, 1698. 
Again I ask, if it is a pastoral office, as 
asserted bv the doctor, with what consistency 
can tbe deacons preside? And here we find 
the good doctor, when dilating upon the office 
of deacons, emerging from the clouds and 
shining forth in the brilliancy of Scriptural 
au1ho1·it~·. as regards tbe ori11,in, choice, and 
work of deacons. In speaking of the work 
to be performed by them who are appointed 
to this office, be says, " First, not to preach 
the Gospel and administer ordinances, as 
baptism and the Lord's Supper;" and there
fore, ministerial qualifications are. not 
required of them. And in referring to 
Philip, one of the seven who did both preach 
and baptize, be rightly SBJ'S that it was by 
virtue of his being co.lied to preach the Gos
pel. Third, but their principal business is to 
serve tables, which the apostles relinquished, 
and gave up to the seven at the first insti
tution of them (Acts vi. 2). As first, the 
Lord's Table as it is called (1 Cor. x. 21)
tbat is. at tbe administration of the ordinance 
of the' Supper-their business is to provide 
everything necessary for it; as the bread and 
the wine, and all kind of furniture needful 
on that occasion. And when the elements 
are blessed, and the bread broken, anc! wine 
poured out, and these given into their hands 
by the pastor or elder, they are to deliver 
out to the mem hers. And thus the doctor 
goes on to describe the ,•arious du ties im
posed upon them by their office, which are 
too numerous here to record. 

And now, as I have also been told by e 
good brother, that Dr. Goodwin de~lo~es in 
his writings upon the subject that 1t IS the 
deacons, and the deacons only, who are to 
preside at the Lord's Table in the absence of 
the pastor; and having the doctor's works 
by me, I have read the whole of bis treatise 
upon Church government, consisting of 18.'3 
pages, and have failed to find one sentence 
to that effect, so that I conclude our brother 
was misinformed, but the doctor shall speak 
for himself. Speaking of ministers, he says, 
"Stewards keep some thing• under lock and 
key ( as the •aeraments are solely in the 
minister's hands), whilst some things are ad
ministered less authoritatively by others also; 
for am bassadora are not only to have per
•onal qualifications, but official power also. 
Again he says, "Though gifted brethren 
may p~each 01· pray, yet ministers alone ad
mini1,t,r the sacrament; and without them, 
there would not be 'a whole Church' where
in to set forth the Lord's death.'' 

I will now mRl<e R few remRrks upon whnt 
i• the Jaw or custom of the Strict Baptist 
Churches when destitute of R pastor, nud 
here I feel you have the advantRge of me in 
respect of your large experience in travelling 
about the kingdom in your Master's work, 
and I am but an obscure layman, unknown 
to J'OII personally, although B subscriber and 
reader of EARTHEN VESSEL for forty 
years. it having been put into my hands by 
a friend soon after my eyes were opened to 
see my lost estate, and the cry put into my 
heart., " God be merciful to me a sinner." 
It often was the minister of consolation and 
encouragement In those days, and "having 
obtained help of God,'' I have been kept to 
this day, But to go back to the point in 
band, tbe custom generally is, I believe, to 
postpone the ordinance from the first to the 
second Lord's-day in the month, in order to 
obviate the difficulty of getting ministerial 
brethren to supply on tbe first Lord"s-day, 
and I believe if the facts could be ascertained, 
we should find a very large majority of 
Churches adopted this policy. In fact, I have 
never heard of a Church, except the instance 
you name at Canterbury, where the deacon 
presided; and I know as a fact that the 
Church at Zoar, Great Alie-street, which 
was without a pastor for about fifty years, 
and bad monthly supplies, the minister 
supplying always presiderl at the Lord's 
Table, except when the supply was not a 
Strict Baptist, which was of rare occurrence, 
and this practice was observed by the leading 
ministers in the Standard connexion, such 
as Mr. Gadsby, Kershaw, Warburton, Phil
pot, Taylor of Manchester, Crowther, Gor
ton, Tite, and others I could mention, and 
many Strict Baptist Churches I could name 
who are not in the Standard connexion, 
wbo observe the same rule. 

And now, just a few words in answer to• 
enquiry, What is the Jaw of the land in 
relation to the question ? I£ our brother 
means the ecclesiastical laws of the State 
Church, we shall find the Church of England 
does not allow, under any circumstances, 
men who have not been duly ordained to 
what is termed holy orders to officiate at the 
communion table. 

In conclusion, it is not the administration 
of the ordinance which give~ the adminis
trator a hold upon the pulpit, but the reverse 
is Zion's Jaw, '' for oo man taketb this honour 
upon himself, hut be that is called of God, as 
wa~ Aaron." And the man whom God 
anoints with His holy oil, and commissions 
to preach His Gospel, bas the sole right, a~ 
God's servant, to administer the ordinances 
which are inseparably connected with hie 
sacred office. 

Now the God of peace, that brought again 
from the dead our Lord Jesus, that great 
Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of 
the everlasting covenant, make xou perfect 
in every good work to do His w1II, working 
in you that which is well-pleasing in His 
sight, through Jesus Christ; to whom be 
glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

Y 6urs in Christ J esue 
April 2, 1885. BENJAMIN BRAIN. 
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FULFILLING THE MINISTRY. 
Being the Substance nf W. Rowton 

Parker's Charge to the Pastor at the 
Ordination Services at Jlarrowden 
Rutland, March 30. ' 
The preliminaries having been gone 

t~rough, Pastor W. R. Parker proceeded to 
give the charge to Mr. Bull,commenciog by 
saying :-1 had much rather that this solemn 
duty bed been committed to other hands then 
mine, but seeing that, Jonah like, the lot has 
fallen upon me, I shall at once proceed to 
discharge the obligation conscientiously and 
as God shall enable me. 

The portion of divine truth upon. which I 
shall found my pastoral charge to you my 
brother, will be found in the 4th chap. of 
Colossiens, 17th verse, "Take heed to the 
ministry which thou hast received in the 
Lord, that thou fulfil it." 

It is no part of' my duty to make you a 
minister of Jesus Christ, the Lord alone can 
do that, and I trust He has already done it 
since, from your testimony, He has called 
you by His grace, and endowed you with 
gifts necessary for your work. 

I am here simply to charp;e you in the 
name of the Lord and with all loving faith
ful':1ess, that thou II Take heed to t_he ministry 
which thou bast (already) received in the 
Lord, (and) that thou fulfil it." The position 
to which you are called is one of solemn 
responsibilities, such as no one bas any right 
to assume unless God ha• of His own 
sovereign will and purpose called him to it. 
It i, sweet, however, to know that the truly 
sent of the Lord is sure of the Master's 
presence and help in the discharge of bis 
duty. We" go not to this warfare of our 
own charges." 

But should you, my brother, be saving in 
your heart, "Who is sufficient for these 
things? " then the answer comes "Thy 
sufficiency is of Me, saith the Lord.': 

11 My strength is made perfect in weak
ness." "Lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end." "1 am with thee, for I am 
thy Go~." 

Then " Be thou strong in the Lord ( my 
brother) and in the power of His might." 

These dear people over whom the Lord bas 
ordained you to be overseer, will look up to 
you as the mioisler of Christ for counsel 
and instruction, for admonition end guidance 
for consolation and help. Then" Take heed 
to your ministry"; "Be insten tin season and 
out of season, reprove, rebuke, exhort, with 
all long-suffering and doclrine." " Giving no 
offence, thnt the ministry be not blamed • 
but in ell things approving (commending) 
thyself as the minister of Christ." 

As a minister of Jesus Christ you are 
called to be-

A SOWER, 
A BOLDil!R, 
AN EXAMPLE, 

and R Barnebns, or son of consoh1tion. 
A God-sent miuister-ond that I trust you 

nre-will always be a sower, and the seed he 
scatters is not the theories or notions of men, 
but the precious and gloriou• truths of the 

Gospel of sovereign grace and love. Paul 
said, '' I determined not to know anything 
among you, save Jesus Christ, and Him 
crucified;" and I commend Paul's holy 
resolve to you, my brother. 

Paul was a great man, and withal a learned 
man, bul all his learning and all his abilities 
were made subservient to the ministry which 
he bad received of the Lord. All was sancti
fied of God for the work of the minislry, the 
salvation of souls, and the glory of God. 

I hope, therefore, my brother since the 
Lord, ?f His infinite grace has c~lled you to 
the nigh and holy work of a minister of 
Jesus Christ, you will always be careful to 
sow none but true Gospel seed-the seed of 
divine grace and electin~ love, Let all your 
sermons be full of Christ. The theme of 
salvation by the substitutionary death, resur
rection, and ascension of the Lord Jesus 
Christ, is one that will never grow old or 
out of place, or season. It is the great i::eed 
of the people, nothing else can meet their 
necessities; nothin!!," else can ever bless them 
or do them good. It is the grandest theme 
tb~t !"ortals_ ever knew or angels ever sung. 
It 1s mto this t~at the angels desire to look; 
and as the glormus mystery of redemption is 
unfolded, the everlasting love proclaimed 
and the covenant of ~overeign grace ex; 
tolled,-in a word, as Christ is uplifted the 
one and only Lord and Saviour of men, the 
angels who, methinks, form part of the 
great cloud of witnesses who watch all our 
labours !or the Lord, rejoice ; yea, and all 
~eaven 1s vocal with praise as Jesus is up
lifted, th~ Go,pel of grace proclaimed, and 
the _blessmgs of salvation in and through 
Cbnst made known, heaven's benediction on 
the souls of men. 

Bttt, again, a minister of Jesus Christ 
must also be a soldier-" a goort soldier of 
Jesus Christ." And so, my brother, you 
must not only sow the good seed of the 
kingdom of p;race, but you must also fight 
manfully the battles of the Lord. "There
fore, endure hardness as n good soldier of 
Jesus Christ." "Take the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the Word of God " and with 
"Thus saith the Lord," go you forth in His 
name. Give no quarter to sin, either in 
yourself or in your flork; but "Separate 
the precious from the vile," and be jealous 
for the Lord of hosts. The Lord bas en
dowed you with gifts, and I doubt not you 
are anxious that those gifts should be devoted 
to the cause of Christ nnd for His glory. 
~oubtless ~e bns hestoweri upon you these 
gifts for this very purpose. In tending yo11 
for the !"ioistry He bas bestowed upon you 
these gifts-and especially the ability to 
preach the Gospel - that they should be 
exercised for the good or men and the glory 
of Christ. May the grace in your heart, 
the energy of your being, nnd the girts in 
your bend be nil faithfully consecrated to 
the ser•ice of your loving Lord and for the 
good of those pieced under your care. 

Your office nod duties as a minister of 
Jesus Christ, are set forth in the Word of 
God; take that as your co~e of ministr:itions. 
"To the law and the testimony, if any speak 
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not according to these there is no light in 
them." Preach the Word - declare the 
whole counsel of God, keep nothing back
whether men will hear or whether they 
forbear; preach the pure Gospel of g·race in 
nil its fulness. " Take heed to the ministry 
which thou hast received in the Lord, that 
thou fulfil it." I know foll well i-ou cannot 
convert the souls of men-God alone can do 
that; but it is your duty to proclaim the 
truth lovingly and faithfully, leaving the 
application of the truth to the souls of men 
to the power of the Holy Ghost, who alone 
can make the Word effectual. But yet, my 
brother, being sent by the Lord and speaking 
in His name, be assured that the Word 
which He puts icto thy mouth shall not 
return void, but it shall accomplish that 
which He please, and prosper in that whereto 
He sent it. 

But J'OU have also personal qualifications, 
if I mistake not,-for are you not a sinner 
saved by grace ?-a blood-washed sinner? 
Well now it is as such that the Lord has sent 
you that )'OU may be used of Him to win 
other sinners to Himself; you are at once a 
messenger from Him, and a living example 
of His power and grace. 

Paul never doubted the Lord's power to 
save to the uttermost, after He had saved 
him. He speaks of himself as a pattern, an 
example, or model of God's power to save 
them that believe; and so you, having ex
perienced for yourself the riches of His grace, 
and hadng drank from the streams of salva
tion, go, proclaim the truth, and let your 
whole life witness to its power. 

You are also a saint-all God's children 
are" called to be saints." You are a tried 
saint; and you are sent as such to build up 
the s£in Is in the most holy faith. The 
experience which the Lord has vouchsafed 
to you is not for yourself alone, hu I that you 
may know how to minister to and be able to 
sympathise with others. 

In the discharge of your high and holy 
work .,ou will often be called upon to 
minister consolation to the tried and tempted 
as well as to the bereaved and downcast, oud 
this you will be enahl~d to do by the comfort 
wherewith you yourself are comforted of 
God. That you way discharge your office 
acceptably to God, and with profit to your 
:flock, let all your work be &teeped in prayer. 
Depend upon it, my brother, if the closet is 
neglected, you will be weak. That you 
may be able rightly to instruct others, seek 
instruction for yourself-study the Word of 
God constantly, deeply, prayerfully; you 
must be a student as well as a preacher; 
you cannot be a preacher ( worth the name) 
unless you are also a studen I. I pray you 
don't imagine for a moment that you are to 
be no longer a student now that you have 
left colle11:e; you never had more need lo 
study than you have now. I have no sym
pathy with the man who thinks he can 
preach such glorious truths as the Gospel 
contains witlJout close study and prayer. 
Preach lovingly, preach faithfully, preach 
the Word-preach the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth of God. 

Those who form your congregations will· 
be very various in their needs, and, there. 
fore, the whole counsel of God must be 
preached,--doctrines, ordinances, precepts 
and practice. Above nil, don't preach your: 
self, but preach Christ nnd Him crucified 
therefore are you sent, I abjure you by God 
that you preach Chri.st ; slnnd yoa behind 
the scene and let your Lord and Master alone 
be exhibited in nil the glory of His grace and 
the fulness of His love. Be instant in season 
and out of season; sow beside all waters, and 
may God grant that ~-ou may never grow 
weary in well doing. You must also labour 
in faith, nothing doubting. Remember the 
Gospel which you are sent to proclaim is the 
truth of God, the product of infinite wisdom, 
the power or God to salvation to everyone 
that believeth ; it is no new or untried ex
periment, but a divine verity which God bas 
used all down the ages to win and gather in 
His own elect. 

You may be weak, but there is no weak
ness in the Gospel you have to proclaim; the 
Gospel of sovereign grace has never yet 
failed-never can fail; it fa the truth of God· 
and stable as His throne. I repeat, you, 
cannot fail if, being sent or God, you preach 
His Gospel pure and unmixeu. But you 
must distini;ruish between the Gospel of God 
and that which some men call Gospel; there 
is a great difference between external con
viction and true and saving conversion, 
between the operation of the Spirit of God 
and the mere excitement of the flesh. 

Yours, my brother, is a responsible and 
arduous duty, truly, but it is a high and holy 
calling-a glorious work. Oh, then, " Take 
heed to the ministry which thou hast re
ceived in the Lord, that thou fulfil it." 
"Your sufficiency is of God." "Be thou 
faithful unto death and He will give thee a 
crown of !l"lory." May the Lord Himself 
endow you with all &eedful wisdom and 
~race; may He bless all your labours with 
His smile, fill your own soul with His love, 
crown your life with His benediction, and at 
last receive you to glory with the" Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord." Amen. 

GAINSBOttoUGH.-Pastor W. Rowton· 
Parker again preached hei·e by ~pe~ial re
quest on 8unday, March 22, and dehvered a 
lecture on the Monday on "Lights and 
Shadows; or, Scenes in City Slums." , The 
chair was taken by Pastor R. D. Wilson, 
supported by Mr. Bell. A coflee supper 
followed which was well patrouiseu, and the 
proceeds' were very satisfactory. 

RYARSH, KENT.-GooD l'RIDAY.
Jireh once more was visited by their old 
pastor, Mr. J. Juli, and the Lord of hosts 
enabled him to preach two good sermons, 
upon which occasion the Chopel was well 
filled. Oh, that we could see it so every 
Lord's-day; we are hoping and wailing to _see 
a revival. Sometimes we plead the promise, 
"The desire of lhe righteous shall be gran• 
ted."-1', P. P, 
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THE HISTORY OF TlIE CHURCH 
FROM JOHN BUNYAN'l:I TIME TO 
THE PRESENT. 
The Church of Christ at St. Mery Street 

Dunstable, is of long standing in the sterling 
truth of God, and has bad many paotors and 
seen many changes, but still abides faithful 
to the grand principles of the Gospel. The 
CbuMh, according to the old Church-book, 
was founded obou I the year 1675 ( the first 
Church-book is missdng, and a copy of ii 
dates Feb. 25, 1688), when John Bunvan 
was the most popular preacher of the same 
county, and from presumptive evidence I 
should suppose preached to this Church, as 
one of its earliest members was a Mr.Bunyan, 
and the noted godly Bedford dreamer lived 
not a great many miles from "Butt-laoe," 
now St. Mary-street. This early Church 
was an off.boot of a much older cause 
established in the Puritan age at Kensworth, 
a village some three miles distant from 
Dunstable. Thomas Heyward was the 
earliest pastor of the Church on record; be 
died the ver}' same year as did John Bunyan 
(1688). Brethren Finch, Marson, and 
Harding were then officers in the Church: 
and remarkable to say, a Mr. Marson was a 
prisoner for the truth with Bunyan, and the 
first person entrusted with the manuscript 
of. Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," which 
be read to bi; fellow-prisoners with the view 
of obtaining their opinion as to its publica
tion, The sin11:ular descriptions of some of 
the characters introduced very much dis
turbed the gravity of bis auditor•, and at the 
first reading some of them doubted the pro
priety of printing it: 

u So!'1Jot s:~~• 'John, print it i ' others said, 

Somo Raid, 'It might do good i' others so.id 
'No.''' ' 

But on reflection, Mr. Marson requested 
permission to take the manuscript into his 
own cell, to rend it f!Uietly alone, and on this 
perusal he discovered its value, ond strongly 
advised Bunyan to print it. Well done, Mr. 
Marson, I hope you were the Dunstable 
deacon of blessed memory. 

Mr. Ru•sell, of London, preached on trial, 
and in 1600 Mr. Tidmarsb preached for a 
time. A new chopel was erected in 1704. 
The Dunstable Baptist records are full of 
interesting detail during the quiet days 
"when George the Third was king." 
Laurence Cheshire was pastor of the old 
cause in 1817, ond in 1818 J. Bailey and J. 
Stevens preached their anniversary sermons. 
It was a high day. In 1826 the thoughtful 
William Polmer, late of Homerton, come 
from the Church of St. Neots, where he bad 
been a member, and was ordained pastor of 
"Butt-lane" on July 12, 1826. Mr. George 
Murrell, pastor of St. Neots, Mr. John 
Stevens, of London, and M1·. Glover, of 
Tring, officiated on the memorable occasion. 
Mr. William Carpenter, now of Irthliogboro', 
was pastor over the same Church for seventeen 
years, and wns very useful. A eew .chapel 
(the present one) was erected in 1849. Mr. 
Carpenter was universally esteemed at Dun-

stable, and is so to this day. Mr. Inwards, 
late of Homerton-row, was pastor for some 
time at the old cau,e, Dunstable, as was also 
Mr. James Clark, now of Wandsworth, who 
was highly u,eful there and as highly loved 
for his work sake. Alterations in the chapel 
accommodation. so much needed, were made, 
I believe, during Mr. Clark's ministry. 

The Church and school at the present day 
are e,cceedingly encouraging. There ;, a 
neat little manse for a pastor near the chapel 
still utJOccupied. A pastor with plenty of 
good material in him for sound and instruc
tive preaching, and of unblemished walk, is 
deeply needed and might do well. The 
beginnings would of necessity be small. 
There ls, however, one~ttle drawback in the 
town, in point of business, the staple trade is 
being gra,•~ally transferred from IJunstahle 
to Luton. In the school tl>ere are seventy 
sl'bolars and eleven teachers. Mr. Alfred 
Kent is the superintendent. 

On Lord's-day, March 22, I was privileged 
to preach the anniversary sermons and ad
dress the school in the afternoon. There had 
been a heavy fall of snow nod it was excessive 
cold, yet from the police report the chapel 
and vestry was so full that a hundred could 
not gel inside. The behaviour of the scholars 
and teachers under the management of their 
superintendent, and the singing of special 
hymns were excellent. A new school-room 
is very greatly needed. May friends press 
forward in this important matter. 

On Monday Mr. R. E. Sears, of London, 
preached in the afternoon from Matt. xiii. 
31, 32. In the eveniog Henry Watts, E-q., 
of the town, presided, and gave an animated 
address on Sunday-schools. Mr. Holland, 
one of the good deacons, offered prayer, a □ tl 
speeches were delivered on school t"pics by 
Mr. Gentle, of Stevenage, Mr. Worsley, of 
Luton, Mr. Sears, and the writer. Thanks 
were accorded by Mr. Gudgeon to the chair
man, and tl,e happy meeting terminated. 

On the vestry-door I read the following 
words, which desene a nicbe in" Notes and 
Queries" - viz., " Please take off your 
pattens." This gentle reminder to the 
ladies, I was informed, was painted on the 
entrnnce-door during the early pastorate of 
W. Palmer. 

W. WINTERS. 
Waltham Abbey. 

CITY ROAD.-First anniversarv of the 
pastorate of Mr. William Woite was ce]e. 
breted on Sunday, April 12. On the following 
Tuesday afternoon Mr. R. E. Sears ga,·e a 
sermon. Public meeting was held in the 
evening, under the presidency of pastor 
Waite. Gospel converse went on by brethren 
Evans, Flack, W. Hazelton, Parnell, and 
Sears. Mr. Waite spoke of the improve
ments made in the place during the pest 
year; the Word hod been blest, additions bad 
been made to their uumber; bis great anxiety 
was to see souls born again, their horps were 
sometimes on the willows, but be hoped to be 
favoured with the grace of polience to wait 
God's pleasure. The chapel was nearly full 
afternoon and evening.-J. W. B. 
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BRIGHTON AND BLACKMORE -
My DEAR BROTH ER,-l cannot refrain 
from offerini;:- )'OU the kindly S)"mpathy of a 
bro1herand companion in 1ribulation and faith 
of the saints. May the Lord grant you 1he 
solace of His presence nod the power of His 
Spirit to comfort and refresh vour weorv 
heart in its loneliness, In the· year 1853, 
thirty-two years ago, it was my lot to lose a 
lo,•ed componion, after fifteen month's com
ponionship in joy and ia suffering in wedded 
life; five mo01bs of the time was occupied in 
nursing to her happy and triumphant end 
the sister of my newll•-married wife. Little 
did I think she would so soon follow. Such 
are the triols of some of 1he ministers of the 
Go~pel of Christ. Another announcement 
of this month brought old things to mind, 
the departure of the wife of a dear friend, 
Superintendent Turner. On tlie occasion of 
ffll' first haptizing at B--, he came from 
Worttle, six miles, a l'OUth, to see and hear, 
and t be Lord was pleased to send the Word 
with power to his heart; so, as he told me 
twenty-five years afterwards, "I went to 
chapel that morning a pseudo-Baptist and re
turned to my home a Strict Baptist." It 
was with thankfulne-ss I heard bis testimony 
after twenty-five years, on the occasion of 
111y first preoching at Coverdale-rooms, The 
·change in his views led to bis leoving liome, 
was, in fact, the turning point of his lif6, 
leoding on to bis present position and useful
ness in the cause of trulh at the East End of 
London. I remember the kindness of hia 
dear wife whenever I visited the rooms, which 
I often did when in London. Another an

c11ou ncemen t also recalled pleasant memories
the record of tbe departure of Mr. Boxell, of 
Brighton. In 1851 I visited Brighton for 
ml· health, and very gracious was the Lord's 
dealings toward me in every inddent of that 
vi,it. J went as a stranger. and he kindly 
directed an old friend and lellow-mem ber of 
mine at Hempstead to leave her home one 
hour before she intended, by mistake of her.;; 
as to the time, so that she met me on my way 
from the station, and finding J wanted 
lodgings, took me to some friends of hers, 
who proved to he connected with Ongar, 
four miles from Blackmore, and they received 
and entertained me most kindlv for three 
weeks. On Sunday I went to ·Mr. Sedge
wick's Ebenezer, and sat down with them. 
·On Monday morning I broke my watch
glass an,1 went out to get another; and 
happening to go into Mr. Boxdl's •hop, I 
recognised him as a young mnn I had seen 
at the Baptist Chapel, and we conversed 
together, and he soon discovered I was a 
.pastor from Es.sex. On the next Sunday I 
went again; Mr. Sedgwick we2;ill, and a 
stranger was in the pulpit. I saw the young 
man talking to the deacon and looking into 
tile gallery at me. I hastened out after the 
!'€nice, but it was of no use, the young man 
was at the door, and invited me into the 
vestry, there I found the deacon, I forget 
bis name, but h:: was a dyer. I recogni-ed 
him as one who had come to me in Lonrlon 
seven yeors before, to take me down to D-
for the following Sunday, but when he saw 

the lad he wRS t1;f1·aid, and hesitated in his 
purpose, and after inviting me to Daniel 
Curtis's to breal<fast, ond taking me to some 
other of his ftiends nt the West End, he told 
me he harl " had a word," and I must go 
with him; hut I then tolrl him I also bad 
had a word in the form of a strong impres
sion that I was not to go, therefore I should 
not, but be satisfied to ,;o to the little flock 
I preached to every Sundoy at the Hyde, 
near Hendon. Of course he wasdisoppointed, 
and returned home without a minister. It 
did seem singular we should thus meet again 
after seven years, during which I had been 
three years pastor of the Church at Black
more. He asked me to preach in the evening. 
I said I had come away from home to rest, 
but as it appeared to be a call from the Lord, 
I could not resist it. I did preach, and shall 
not soon forget the occasion. The text was, 
"TIJUs saith the Lord, I will yet for these 
things be required of by thee to do it for the 
House of Israel." That word was blest to 
the setting at liberty n young man, an 
accountant, a friend of Mr. Boxell's. He 
invited me home to supper wilb his friend, 
and gate me an invite to go whenever I 
pleased, which I accepted once afterwards. 
I thea understood all about the broken 
wakh-glass, and bow the small things of our 
lives are as much under the guidance of a 
watchful Providence as the greatest. I called 
years afterwards, when Mr. Boxell bad -re
moved to the Parade; but he had forgotten 
all about bis quandom friend of a day. We 
shall meet by-and-bye, when it may be 
(Who can tell ? ) recalled as amoni;- the in
cidents of our earthly sojourn.-! remoin, 
yours in Him, W. TROTMAN, 2, Darnford 
Street, Stonehouse. 

CLJFTON, BEDS.-A new chapel has 
recently been erected in this village. and a 
new Church formed on the solid principles 
of the Word of God. To nn ordinary visitor 
to the neighbourhood a new chapel would 
seem unnecessarv in so small a place; how
ever, there are more than enough people to 
fill nil the chapels in the locolity. The 
circumstances which necessitated the erection 
of this chapel are the most painful I ever 
heard of in these days of civilisation. The 
friends who erected ·it were driven to do it 
much against their will, as they preferred to 
abide in the old cause; consequently they 
built the chapel with the hope tbnt should 
the wound ever be healed, they could easily 
convert it into cottage~. The Church formed 
a short time since originated from the ex
pulsion of five honourable members of the 
old cause, which is of the rigid Standard 
type. One of these cast-out members had 
been thirty years lo fellowship, another being 
the 11:odlv widow of the l•te pastor end founder 
of the cause, Mr. Septirnu.• Sear~, of blessed 
memory, and the other three were old ond 
long-standing members, against whom not B 
,tain rou Id be produced n• a just reoson for 
their bfing expellerl. Whatever tiew other 
per.~ons may take of the ne.w cause, I beli~ve 
the movement to be a just one, anrl wu1cb 
every unprejudiced Christian, knowing the 
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portlculors, must wish Ood-,peed. In oil 
coees of the kind I would prefer to be the 
persecuted than the persecutor. I hope the 
whole case will be brought to light in a 
calm and faithful manner, so that person• 
who now stand amazed to know which is 
right may be firmly convinced. The new 
cause is justified in all it3 present move
ments, and God will in the long run 
prosper the rigb t. I had the pleasure of 
visiting Clifton on March 24, and speak in II,' 
in the new chapel. There nre many ministers 
in the surrounllings who deeply sympathise 
with the sorely - persecuted friends, the 
founders of the new Church. May Ood 
prosper then\ in time end to eternity, prays 
W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey. 

IPSWICH.-A Goon Goon FRIDAY 
AT ZOAR,- In the afternoon our highly 
esteemed brother, Mr. J.Cowell, after givinl? 
us a luminous end exhaustive exposition of 
Isa. xiv. 9-27, and offering- prayer, preached 
a soul-comfortinj!' and Christ-exalting ser
mon from those blessed word•, "Christ is All, 
and in all." ·'Christ," said the preacher, 
"is All in Himself," and some precious 
thoughts were uttered upon the personal 
l?lories of Christ. Secondly, the text say•, 
"Christ is All-in-all, in all creation, in all the 
Bible, in all the types, in ell the law, in all 
the prophet•. in all the promises, in ell our 
afflictions," &c. The preacher said, duriul? 
bis late illness be was feeling in a dull and 
lifeless frame, utterly helpless to think a 
good thought, when, lo, as if a band was 
gently laid upon bis shoulder, some one said, 
"I know the thought@ that I think towards 
you, it is not your thoughts of me, but my 
thoughts of you." Tbnt tboug~t mode our 
souls leap for joy. After a q u1et tea, Mr. 
Wborlow, a very dear old friend, f!'ave us n 
glorious sermon on '· The love of God." I 
am too weak to say more then it was the best 
Good Friday we ever spent.-S. COZENS. 

RUTLAND (ORDINATION SERVICES), 
-H. Bull, havinl? received n coll to the 
pastorate of the joint Churches of Morcott 
and Barrowden, Rutland, was ordoined and 
publicly recognised on Monday, March 30. 
T. Barross preached excellent sermon; a 
public tea followed, a large company being 
present. In the evening the ordination 
service was held, et which Mr. H, Jelly pre
sided. The chnrge was given to the pnstor 
by the Rev. W. R. Parker, who ba,ed his 
charge on Col. iv. 17, "Take h_eed !o the 
ministry which thou best received m the 
Lord that thou fulfil it." The Rev. T. 
Barr~ss addressed the Church from l Thes.. 
v. 12, 13, "We beseech you, brethren, to 
know them which labour among you, and 
are over you in the Lord, and admonish you, 
and to esteem them very highly in lo\"e for 
their work's sake, and be at peace nmonl? 
youreelveR." Addresses were also given by 
\v. Skelly, T. C. Deening, D. C. Lloyd, C. 
Aker, nnd W. Simms. A very enjoyable and 
profitable season wa• spent. • 

HADLEIOH.-Our •pecial service• were
well attenrlerl on Good Friday. The pa..tor 
(Mr. B. J. Northfield) preached from Rev. 
v. 12 in the afternoon, A goodly number 
partook of tea. During the evening- service 
the choir rendered in a most creditable and 
well appreciated manner, a piece entitled, 
"By grace ere ye saved," Jollowed by another 
discourse from the pastor. The day was a 
very enjoyable one, and many of us could 
say, " It is j?OOd to be here.'' May the Lord 
still more ahundanlly bless Ibis part of His 
Zion, and 1o His name alone would we desire 
to give the glory. 

PIM LI C O.-It i• one of the roost 
delightful things on earrh. to witne•• the 
success of the various- Churches c,f Truth. 
notwithstanding the half-hearted statements 
of some who aver. that the Strict Baptist 
Causes are on the decline. Such persons are 
not real friends to Truth, or they would 
know better than to suppose that Truth was 
not successful in its mission aecording- to 
Divine appointment. I am happy to say 
that to all vi;ible sig-ns the friends of Mr. J. 
Parnell are united and thriving- in the 
divinity of the Gospel, and the Lord is bless
ing the Word at Carmel very much. Several 
persons, I understand, have just been added 
to the Church, and since Mr. Parnell•s 
labours in this section of God's one Church. 
the chapel bas been reslorerl, and what is 
more, the whole cost is now paid off. On Good 
Friday there were Anniversary Services held 
in this chapel, and a capitol attendance there 
was to each one. Mr. P. Reynolds exalted 
Christ in a good sermon in the afternoon. 
end in the evening W. Winters endeavoured 
to praise the Lamb of God. Several brethren 
in the ministry were present, enil the day 
co_ncluded most pleasurably.-W. WINT ERB, 

IS THIS AWF.ULLY TRUE? 
DEAR BROTHER BANKs,-Asadcbanl?e 

ha• token place in many districts during this 
last twenty years, many Churches have died 
out, and the sanctuaries where the Gospel 
was powerfully preached are turned into 
music-bolls end theatres; and men-made 
parsons are doing nil in their power to rid 
the land of all the old school teaching. Mere 
nominRI professors throng our churches, in
stead of truly, regenerated souls ; n majority 
is thus procured to vote out a God-sent man 
of truth, and the sifting doctrines of election 
end divine sovereiguty are but seldom heard 
of. Our young people ore not built up, oor 
rooted and grounded in the truth. 

u BERKS." 

BORO' GREEN.-Good Friday Anni
versary Services were held, being the second 
year of brother Thomas's pastorote. Presi
dent Sears prenched n soul-cheering sermon. 
and showed us some good !biogs in con
nection wilh the Saviour of sinners. In the 
nfternoon many spoke of the '· sweet dew" 
which resied upon the branch. The ladies 
provided a good repast for the body. After 
which a public meeting was held, brother 
Beecher. Calle!. Patter~on, Dalton. and Sear11 
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J!;B\'e some savoury eddres;es. The choir 
rendered rnme valuable service by singing 
some sweet melodies. There are but few 
Churches in so thriviD!{ B rondition as Boro' 
-Green. in Kent. God grant it may continue. 
-F. P.P. 

SUTTON, ELY.-On Easter Sunday we 
had the pleasure of 11;iviug a handsome 
:Pamily Bible to one of our Sabbatb-scbool 
teachers for his punctual attendance 
throu(l:hout the year. This makes the 
~venth Family Bible awarded to our dili
gent and faithful teachers. Many came and 
enjo~•ed the happy service, which we de
nominated a Bible service. A Q;"entlemen 
<>n a visit, who is a London superintendent, 
attended the service, and who said he bad 
never seen the like in London. Mr. S. 
-Cousins, of Ipswich, was the founder. -
HENRY E. SADLER, Minister. 

BERMONDSEY.-Tbe 69tb anniversary of 
the Sick and Poor Society was beld on East.er 
Jdooda.y. at Lym on.road. In the aftErnoon & 
sermon we.s preached by Mr. C. Cornwell from 
P~a. lxvii. 2; after which a Tery good tea was 
partaken of by abont fifty friends, and in tbe 
evening a public meeting wa.s held under. the 
presidency of Mr.James Lee, a staunch friend of 
the society. The secreta.r_v read the annual 
report. showing that ovt::r £39 had been during 
tbe year distributed, it addition to gifts of coal 
and ftannrl. The chairman gave one of his short, 
earnest speecbf'R, ex-presstng his pleasure at 
being found taking part in tbe things of God 
rather than in the pleasures of sin for a season, 
and bore teEtlmony to God"s faitbfnlness In 
supplying grace for the discharge of llfe's duties 
a.nd deliTerance from all doubts and fears. 
A spiritnal and cheerful tone was imparted to 
the meeting by Mr. Cornwell. wbo drew a 
marked distinction bet•·een tbe poor or this 
world a.nd the po,,r of God, wbo. when led by 
Him in tbe ~ayof righteousnet-.e, are brougbt to 
know they ba'{'e ever been poor, having lost all 
in Ada.m, and are tben shown bow to become 
ricb. Mr. Cornwell next dwelt at Ieng! b on 
Psa. lxvi.i. 6, "Then shall tbe eartb yield her 
incree.!-e." (1.) The time referred to was the 
beginning of tbe Gospel dispense tion; for there 
never was a person that could possibly refer to, 
until Christ came. (2.) Divine certainty
" shall." The 33rd of Isaiah le full or tbe im
mutable counsel of God. (3.) "Tbe earth." 
In " earth, earth hrar tbf: Word of tbe Lord," 
there is no referrnce to tbe, earth literally. 
To understand it, substitute the word" flesh., ; 
for tbe bnman body of our Se.viOur, called here 
~ earth," ts in the New Te~t&mentcalled ~- flesh.'' 
(4.) "Yield ber increase," takes in the whole 
Cburcb of God whirb shelters in His rigbteons
ness, and whatever the instrumentality, the work 
Is God's. Mr. Elsey npon P,e.. xii. 1, "Bles•od ie 
be tbat coneideretb the poor," referred to tbree 
classes of poor: the rlcb or this world who he.ve 
no grace, the poor of this wo1 Id who also have no 
gr ... and the poor of God"s people who yet are 
rich, for Christ is formed In tbem the bope of 
glory. Mr. W. Huelton upor. Isa. Jviii. 11, "Tbe 
Lord shall guide thee continua,lly," said He will 
11uide us into hearts that e.re His own. Though 
tbe world is full of sin It does not belong to Satan. 
God rules and leads His cblldren in paths Re has 
marked out. Mr. Griffiths, e.mong other Inte
resting anecdoteo. told of e. poor wornau found 
wtepmg bitterly at a funeral; for witb the de
cc•sed died tbe l•- per week •he bad long re
~1ved,- a pallry sum, yet much to that poor 
WOUlll,D. Aleo of one wbo stood bigb in tbe Chris-

tian world, and_ yet"""" with rllfflculty prevailed 
upon to '()a.rt with half-a.-rrown, ro earnestly dlcl 
he plead povertr, though ho dted worth £22,000. 
He also referred lo the good formerly done by 
t.he '' Help-lo-trouble Society," of the Old Kent 
Road. Me~srR. Osmond and Flory also o.ddre,umrl 
the meeting, anrl Mr."\\". Stringer stated that a 
donation of £2 2s. from the ctiai1 mo.n in Decem
ber last, was a dirt?ct answer to pni.rl?r. A vote 
of thanks to the chairman e.nd the benediction 
closed a be.ppy meeting. Collections, Including 
a handsome donation from the chairman e.nd 
after donations, £JO l 7e. 3d. 

BECCLES.-The AnniYersary of the opening 
of Mar_tyr's Memorial Bsptist Chapel was beld 
on April 3, when pastor G. Wright we.s with us. 
In the afternoon a sermon was preacberl from 
Isa.. !iii. II, by L. H. Colle. Tea was provided in 
the To..-n Hall at five p.m.: upwards of two 
hundred friends sat down. Tbe evening public 
meeting was beld in the Chapel. Tne first 
address was given by Mr. Muskett, of Yarmouth, 
wbo spoke tbougbtful!y on" Communion.'" Tbe 
next was Mr. Huxho.m. whose words were 
earnest and weighty. L. H. Colls spoke on 
'.' Uoion in the Church of God": n.nd after sing
mg the Doxology, thfse soul-refre~hinfl services 
closed. Collections and attendances were en
couraging ; the best feature of the serT"ices wag 
tbe presence of Jesus.-Or<E WIIO WAS THERE. 

POPLAR.-At our Sunday-srltool anniver
sary Mr. John Vaughan preached, not from but 
uuto "He tha.t goetb forth weeping.'' &c. This 
truth was admirably dP.monstmted by persono.1 
incidents, en(X)ure.giag to ministers, teachers, 
e.nd parents. Mr. '11. R. WeJr.eling prf'Edded at 
public meeting, a.nd the excellent and telling 
way in which he spoke to the youog who were 
present ju,tified the opinion formed by some 
that be was the II kin~ of Einperintendents in tho 
Strict Baptist tlenomine.tion." Messrs. Herring, 
Vangbe.n. Styles (of Se.lem), Na.sb, Brand, Wei
line-, Andrews, and others, took pa.rt. The 
school here is very prosperous.-J. W. B. 

BRIGHTON.-OnGood Friday a. tea and pub
lic meeting was beld in Salem cbap,I, Bond
etreet, in connection with the Good Earne.!'itan, 
Tract, and Dorcas Societies. Tbe reports read 
by Mr. H. Cole a.ad Mr. J. H. Stephens, were of 
an encoura.ging character, a bowing how heartily 
the friends were in their efforts to do good, and 
glorify Ood,e.od that the ~ocieties were growing. 
Addresses were delivered bybretbren Hinckley, 
Read, Stephens, Ce.rr, Guy, and Chri~tma.e. 
'.l'he Lord continues to belp His people at 
Salem, and with tokens of Hie approbo.tioo, 
encourages tbem to press forward, tor He says, 
"Them Lhat honour Me, I will bonoul'.'' God 
bless our dea.r friends bere iD their work of faith 
and labour of love. 

WILTON-SQUARE. - At Salem, Wilton
square, New North-road. on Easter Sunda.y e.nd 
Monday, the twenty-eighth anniversary of tbe 
Church and pa.srore.te was held. Mr. Flack and 
Mr. See.re preached on the Sunday. Mr. Wil
kins on Monday delivered & sermon from the 
words, " Wbo His own self bare our E-ins in His 
own body on tbo tree," &c. (2 Peter ii. 24), in 
wblcb the preacher eald Christ died as an 
eJ:aruple. This we.e visible, as a public Heo.d 
and lbe representative of His people. It we.a 
vicarious-tbore was the tro.ni,,fer of tbe Fins or 
the Cburcb to the Savtour. "He hatb laid on 
Him tbe Iniquity ol us all.'' There was lndl
vidue.liry-" Hie own body." He Is tbo Priest, 
tbe Victim, and the Alte.r. Aaron·• •o.criOce 
we.a typical ; His own 1:1elC ba.ro our Rine, no 
helper. 8imon bore the material cross, but 
CIJriat trod the wino-press alone. It was peno.l; 
He te.kes tbe curse duo lo His people. 'fho 
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Christian is not wiLbout I rial, but it iF1 not penal. 
It wo.s cnmplele expiation; reconciliation wai;; 
made. Ho WBfll our Redeemer nnrl Substitate. 
The prenchcr epoh:o solemnly or the design of 
the So.vtour suffrrlng, which wa.q for tbei b~neflt 
of HiR own redoemecl family. Mr. Finck pre
sided at evening meeting, and spoke feelingly 
or the viciesltuors of the po.et 28 years. Once 
the pince we.a crow<led with aT'l11toue, inquiring 
soul11, not eo now, though there is much ea.use 
for gratitude. The aubject for the evening·• 
medita.tion was ., The Iteflurrection.'' Mr. 
Evans, "Now is Christ riFen;" Mr. Sqnirrel1, 
"Christ the first-fruits;" lf.r. \Vilkine. '' After
words they thet are ChrieL'e." Each speaker 
was solemn o.nd savoury. Never before has it 
been one's pleasure to attend e. meeting where 
the subject was so feelinply dealt out &nd re
,ceived. A s&cred awe hovered over t'he sanc
tuary.-J. W. B. 

CROWFil!:LD ALL ALIVE. 

AT Betheada, Crow-0eld, where 
There wa.a a good repast, 

A number did repair 
Upon Good Friday last. 

Of blind, and maimed, and halt, and le.me, 
Who love the Saviour's charming name. 

And Berry was the man 
Who served one and all; 

He, by the Spirit, can 
Oive food to great and small. 

The food be aerved was sacred truth, 
Well Bnited both to age and youth. 

The table WBB well apread 
Wtth milk, &nd wine, and me&ti 

And Chriat, the living Bread, 
To bangry aouls was aweet. 

And aome who bad no money came 
And boaght, and eat, and dre.nk the same. 

And there was water too; 
The water of tbe Word, 

To which the thirsty go 
When longing for the Lord, 

Thi• water from the amitten rock 
RefrOBbed the tbiraty or God'• flock. 

He preached experience, 
Doctrine, a.nd precept too, 

And abowed the crooked path 
The puzzled Christiana go, 

And how, unknown, they live!on earth, 
And yet well known by heavenly birth. 

How, dying; yet they Jive, 
How tb.ey are cha.atened oft, 

And full or sorrow 11rleve 
When hope's bri1bt!prospect• Jost, 

God e.lwaya cbaatona every BOD, 
Bnt will not k.ill the weakest one. 

How aorrowful they are 
Because they nothing have; 

They feel extremely poor, 
Yet Cbrlat alone they crave; 

In Him alone they rlo ra]oice 
With heart and aoul, ir not with voice. 

In Cbriat they do poa,esa 
All things, and will receive 

Both grace and glory too, 
Though thi• they can't believe 

At all timeB; yet all things are tbelra; 
Oh, they "re rich, they are God'• heirs. 

Much precious Gospel truth 
Did Berry thus proclaim, 

Upon Good Friday morn, 
And God did bleaB the ae.me 

Tocont1ite soul• who did rejoice, 
And prataed Bis name with heart&nd voice. 

Then in thearternoon 
We bad a little change; 

But not from truth to Iles, 
Though differently arraigned. 

Tbe t,xt waa part or that sweet •onl!' 
Which to the Church and Cbriat belong, 

"I have compared thee, 
0 my love, unto 

A company of horses 
Tbat in Pbaraoh's chariot go.'' 

TO the 0rst chapter or Solomon's Song, 
And the nmth verse those words belong. 

He told of Jesn's love 
~o His ';)WD chosen bride; 

Of its a.ct1qaity, 
And me.ny forms beside. 

'Twas love that took her sin, that she 
From sin for ever might be free. 

Like Pharaoh 'e horses, she 
le a. ~elected one, 

And pare based by the King 
At an infinite enm. 

And all her memoers do unite 
To serve tbe King both"'""day and night. 

And all are trained to do 
Whatever pl_easetb Him. 

And when and bow to go, 
And where to bea.r the King. 

As horses are not ta.ught to stray, 
So •be mast keep the good old way. 

What all are ta.ngbt la right, 
However hard to Jea.rn; 

To walk, or run, or fight. 
Or stand in face of ha.I'Dl. 

They all are taught to fight by Him 
'G11inst world. and fl.P.sh, and hell, a.nd sin. 

Their King, He goes before, 
And a.!1,nys lights with them; 

Yet they get wounded sore 
At times ; but even then 

Not one gives up, but all fight oo, 
And about at last the victor·s song. 

Berry of Aldringbam, 
Although not very old, 

Yet be can feed a. lamb 
And sheep of Jesa'a fold. 

At CrowO.eld fold they found it so, 
Where sheep 11,nd lambs together go. 

J. FREEMA.N. 

GOD'S PEOPLE THE SUBJECTS OF FEAB. 
• AND FAILURE. 
The nineteenth annivemary of the formation 

or the Church was celebrated at Betbeada 
Obapel, Notting-hill Gate, on Easter Sunday 
and Monday. Sermons by Mr. Mayhew and Mr. 
Jame• Clark. At the public meeting, J. R. 
Wakelln, Eaq., pre,ided, Mr. Spire, deacon 
offered prayer. Mr. Mayhew briefly related hi; 
connection with tbe cause, which dated from 
August !eat, when about thirty attended. Since 
that time there bad been a steady and con tinned 
incroaae. The Bible-ciaos a.nd Sanday-school 
both kept np their attendance well. Five wero 
applying for Church membership, and the aame 
number awaiting the ordinance of Baptism. 
He concluded by asking tbo miniaters present 
to pray for the canse or God here, adding,-

,,~~ )~!!s t: ~~iot~e~~~ot bo wrong, 

The Chairmen congratulated tbo assembly on 
the progrosa made ; ho wa• pleased to see the 
mt .. lonary splrit shown by Mr. Mayhew. 
. Mr. Branch (Paa. xlvili. 10) said," There were 
two congrogatlons-sona of men, nnd sons o! 
God. The Psalmist's mind went baok to Egypt. 
Thero wa.a not one feeble person ~mollg their 
trlbos. They were brought to Stoa!, and led in 
their wandering• tbrongb the wllclerness. They 
realised, experimentally, that tboy were the 
congregation of God. This Journeying forty 

b~~r~t i~v!~
1
et:~~~~~e:~e:~s {h:~~1Jo~

0 f~ft~~ 
need or water, they ne.xt wa.ntetl bread to eat. 
Again lbe arm or the Lord was revealed, and He 
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gave them &n~el's food. How typie&I 1>11 this io 
of you a..nd I.' 1 

Mr. ('1n.rk ~bowed prayer must be afnccre. He 
fln.id, The s,·r(l-l'hronician wornan illustrated the 
cn.rnPstness nnd fervency of prayer. Prayer 
must he humble, open, and self-renouncing. 
:Mary wept at the feet of Jesus. It is the 
he.ppicst, best, e,nd securest place on earth. 

Mr. Mye~on said, On the subject of prayer we 
must rewe111ber Jesus sends all the blessings. 
Prayer is merely a medium. Our DPCessity con
stra.ins us to pray. The Pha.risl'e did not really 
pray. He merely eulogised himself. Not an 
idea be nttered showed be needed God"s hPlp. 
In the country the sun was scorching the corn, 
and all felt the need of rain. At the places of 
worship rain "Was prayed for. All were in o. 
~tate of anxiety. A special prayPr meHing was 
held. Only one little girl brought an umbrella.. 
Tb!'ir prn)·er was answered by a deluging 
shower, a.11 were drenched. and only the little 
girl got bomr dry_ Fa.1tb must be mingled with 
our supplications. 

Mr. Pnrndl wished tbe unsea.rcbable riches of 
Christ might be here realised. All the prophets 
and apos1 if,s preached Cbrist, that He was tbe 
Author of Sal'fation. The servant of Isaac put 
before Laban the riches of his master, and thus 
do Christ's sen-a.nts properly set forth Christ. 
Jesus kecp5- open house. Joseph did not shut 
the door again...,t any comer for the corn. From 
.an parts any who came got attendP.d to. So 
Jesus, any 1\ ho come needy are not sc.::nt empty 
away. • 

Frcm the rema-ks of the Chairman during 
the cvenin~. it appeared there was a deficit of 
£15 14s. 10d. due to 1 be Treesure.r, towards 
liquidating which. this day's collections amoun
ted to £G 45. 4d., so tbat the friends were en
couraged. 

W.C.B. 
:Kotting-bill Gate, W. 

ALL POWERFUL REDEEMER. 
I KNOW that my Redeemer lives, 

Jle doth lhe sceptre sway; 
And to the smallest insect gives 

The breaLh iL draws each day. 
He mn.rketb e'en a sparrow's fall, 

He bears tbera"r"e11's cry; 
Will Be uot bear His children call? 

Yes, knowetb e'en their sigh. 
He holds the seas wirhin His band, 

He plann·d the starry sky; 
Oh, who His power can understand! 

He is a God Most High. 
North London. I. S. T. 

@ur Q[ombstonu. 
To the Editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL. 

DEAR Sm ,-My a<tention be.ving been called 
to a. nolicr iu ;your magaziue fur AJJri]. wiJl ., ou 
kind.J\· ollow i:ipace to correct a mistake in Lbe 
same in your next issue. The no rice I refer to 
says tba Mr. RaymenL11 you1 gest daughter bas 
been left a widow, w:th four young cllildren, 
witl1out any provision whatever.'' 

The flr~t p;;irL is but too true, unfortunately 
form,·; for I have lost a dear companion. acd 
our cbilJr, n a loving fo.tlJer: but knowing, a.she 
did, hie own delicacy, and b, longing to a con
sum1,tivc family, be made every provision he 
could for us, i11 the cveut of being taken from 
us, a ca.t.o...,tr,ipll(• "hicb lie ;;il v. a_rs fe~red would 
occur. But though [ call it a catastr opbe, h Is 
onJy as far as we are concerned, for our Josa is 
his un~peake.ble gain: and I can sometimes 
(Lhougb with an aching beart, knowing what a 
bla.11k Lb.ere Js now m ILIY life) 1 h:wk my 
heavenly father for the certaiuty that he baa 
gone to be with Jebu-.; no more e.nxieties, uo 
more fears\ fur e\"erat rest. 

For myself n.nd children, though our path 
must of necessity be vory trying, I 1>m the.nkful 
to say our wante ror a. year or two n.ro provided 
for; and out of love to the best of hu1<bu.ul1s I 
beg you to insert this to removo any fo.lso im
pression tho.t may be.ve been caused bv Lhc mis
statement contained in the notioe I re.fer to lbe 
latter pa.rt, owing no doubt to your having been 
mislnfo1med. 

Trusting you are better, I remo.in, yours truly, 
Ma. RAYMEN~··s YOUNGEST DAt;QRTER, 

DEATH AND FUNERAL OF MR. JOUN 
HITCHCOCK, A'f WA TTISHAM. 

The cause of truth In this place has been 
c1>1led to suffer loss in the removal by death of 
one of its respected deacons, Mr. J obn Hitch
cock, whose imwortal spirit took its flight on 
the morcicg of Wednesday, March 25 1885 
The deceased bad been e, member of the Church 
39 year.-:, n.nd a deacon about 13 years. The 
cause wn.s very much loved by him, u.s there bis 
soul ha.d been blest under the ministry of Mr. 
Cooper (by whom be was be.ptized). e.s well as 
otb~rs who ba,e from time to lime declared the 
Gospel or the ~race or Go<l. In his last afflic
tion he was veryre~igned and submissivP. Many 
~ere the ut~erance~ he made, such a~ "Christ 
1s all; He 1s my all." '' I'm upon the rock. 11 

11 What should I do now without Christ?" His 
last audible words were "Wattbhnm chapel" 
He Jived to reach the age of 62, e,n(l \OILS then 
taken to" be with Christ, which is far better" 
Me.y the Lore\ sanctify the stroke to the bereaved 
widow and family, acd also to the Church at 
Wa.tlisbarn. The funere.l took place at Watti
sham on Tuesday, March 31, in the presence of 
a very large number of friends. Mr. B. J. 
Northfield condncted the service in the chapel 
a.fr.er which we proceeded to tbe grave, wher~ 
the mortal remains of the departed were de
posited "in sure and certain hope of a. glorious 
resurrectioc. to eternal fire and happiness." 

On the following Lord's-day. a funeral dis
course was preached by Mr. B. J. Norlb6eld or 
Hedlcigh, from the words, "Blessed a.re ihe 
dee.d which die in the Lord" (Rev. xiv. 13). 
The chapel ,vas filled, and thus many testified 
their< steem of our departed brotber whom we 
hope one day to meet in a better wbrid where 
there will be no parling, or death. ' 

FUNERAL OF MRS. TURNER, OF BOW. 
Mrs. Emma Turner, wife of Mr. George Tur

ner, euperi~ten~en~ ot the K division, Metro• 
poht.an Pohco, died ma tit of apoplexy on March 
17, in the 55th yee.r of her e.ge. A great losa he.o 
been eusta.ined, not only in the family, but also 
e.t Elim Chapel, Limehouse, where Mrs. Turner 
was a conaistent.t devoted, usefuJ, and esteemed 
member of the Liburch, under tlle plletorate or 
Mr. F. C. Holden. Sbo was president of a 
maternal society, and took great delight In 
visiting e.nd helping the sick, and in oLher ten
der ministries. 1.'he funeral service was very 
feelingly and impressively conducted by Mr. F. 
U. Bolden. Many were tho expressions of 
sorrow and ,ympa1 by which foll from tbo le.rge 
assembly of friend• e.s tbo deeply affected com
pany separated. 

On March 25, 1886, c.t Greenworth, Barnet (of 
pneum 1 n1a), liebcccaAb1gaiJ, youngest daughter 
or the late Samuel Harris. 

If arringt. 
At Jlrch Che.pe~ Ryarsh, April Gtl1, by Mr 

F. P. Pa.1 terson, Horace H. Ridley to Roso 
Mary Anne Patterson, only daughter or F. P 
Patterson the ramshorn preacher. 



SANCTIFIED AND DISTINGUISHED. 

A SEilMON P1tEACHED .AT PROVIDENCE CHAP.EL, CLAPHAM JUNCTION, 

BY MR. MOXHAM. 

"Unto the Church of God which is at Corinth, to them tbnt are sanctified in 
Christ Jesus, cailcd to be saints with all that in every pince call upon the n:i.me of 
Jesus Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours."-1 Oor. i. 2. 

A LEADING thought of the apostle's in this chapter seems to be the 
treasures of the wisdom and grace of God as revealed in the great 

work of redemption. The source of this wisdom and grace is God 
'' the Father which is in secret " (Matt. vi. 6), the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesns Christ; and all that is comprehended in redemption is 
of Him: this matter is summed up in ver. 80 of this chapter," Of Him 
are ye; He is the author of your being, and not only so, bat ye are of 
Him, together with Christ; He is of God made nnto ns wisdom, 
righteousness, sanctification, redemption, and ye are of God in Christ 
Jesns." But Christ is the Fountain of wisdom and grace unsealed, in 
whom it is resident for those who by Him do believe in God; He is 
their sanctification, and to them the Fountain of holiness and wisdom; 
they are called to the fellowship of God's Son, as ver. 9, to partake of 
the sanctification which is in Christ, " called to be saints," to work out 
their sanctification in their saintship, called also to the redemption they 
have in Him; for both water and blood ran from the pierced side of our 
crucified Lord-redemption and sanctification. But to open up the 
text more fully, let ns note in the first place:-

1.-The party addressed-the Glt1trch. The Church is addressed 
as a unity of persons, and the cause of its unity is intimated-they are 
of God. 

The apostle addresses the Chnrch locally, the Church at Corinth; 
but throngh her he speaks to the Church at large, the whole of the 
Church Militant to the end of time. A Ckurch is a creat-io11, the handi
work of its founder, and must bear a resemblance to its author, and 
reflect his character. We read of the synagogue of Satan, and we know 
it to be like him-it is a lie, and be is the father of lies. The Church 
of Rome must resemhle its head, which the Pope claims to be. Churches 
are modelled or grouped by the mutual agreement of their members as 
to certain principles or doctrines; Churches reflect principles, and 
principles reflect minds, and that is the Church of God whioh reflects 
Him, which is based on truth, and bears the impress and stamp of that 
character which belongs to God, who cannot lie. In the Ohorch of God 
we see a little of what He is, "In Judah is God known;" His way is 
known on earth, and even to inhabitants of heavenly places, is '' known 
by the Church, the manifold wisdom of God." The invisible God is 
known in Christ; "we see Jesus,'' and He that hath seen Him bath 
seen the Father. .And where now is He to be seen? Does a child of 
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His hunger, thirst, or is he sick? and do we minister to those necessities? 
then we see Him there, we do it unto Him; we admire Him in the 
saints, and see His glory in them that believe. But this is a spiritual 
way-a matter for the eyes of the enlightened understanding alone. 
We know men by their acts, by their words, and by intercourse, and so 
by degr€es we become acquainted with their secret disposition. But we 
do not approach God that way. You must first know His secret things. 
The secret of H£mself is with them that fear Him; and so He shows 
them His covenant. The secret thoughts of His heart, secret purposes 
of His grace, the secret, power of His love, and the secret sweetness of 
His mercy, these are known by Christ Jesus. He, coming down from 
hea.en, from the very bosom of God, from His presence, as one brought 
up with Him, is the revelation of all His pent-up fulness of love, grace, 
mercy, and kindness. Jesus is the secret of God, and the revelation of 
J esas makes the Church. 

And so Christ said, " I came out from God;" and the Church, the 
Holy City, is seen by John descending out of heaven from God; as 
Adam and the woman-an help-meet for him-were both the common 
offspring of one great Parent, God: so Christ, as Head of His body, the 
Church, and as the Husband of His bride is, together with her, of God. 
Both He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified, are all of one-of 
one God, of one Father, of one eternal Head; for the Head of Christ is 
God; and, therefore, the " Church of God" has God for her head in 
Christ. And God speaks of Christ and the Church as thus related, as 
intimately one: "I lay in Zio11 a foundation; " there is Christ "in the 
midst of the Church" (Heb. ii. 12), and yet her foundation. Then, 
again, He addresses the Church, " I will lay thy foundations with 
sapphires" (Isa. liv. 11). She is there regarded as in Christ. The 
sapphire was an emblem of purity to the ancients, and when God thus 
speaks of her foundations in the plural, you have the thought of the 
many-sided purity of Jesus Christ her Lord, who is "the Church's 
one foundation." There is the lily-like parity of His innocence, the 
spotless purity of His obedience, the bright purity of His righteousness 
(that raiment white as the light), and the red purity of His sacrifice; 
for the saints wash their robes and make them white in the blood of the 
Lamb. 

Well, the Church is the " Church of God,'' even as Christ is the Son 
of God, the Christ of God, and the Lamb of God. The Head, the 
foundation of Christ in all His characters and offices, is God; and so 
"Of God are ye in Christ, who of God is made unto us," &c. (ver. 30). 
The revelation of Christ makes the Church, as He is known in 
doctrine; as the truth as it is in Jesus, the truth as to redemption, 
regeneration, and conformity, to him is known in the heart, Christ is 
revealed, is formed there as a fire kindled, which shall burn till the 
whole glows with the sacred flame. But we pass on to our second 
head-viz.: 

II.-We have the fountain and source of all the Church'6 blessed
ness pointed out. The Church of God is a company-the company 
of " them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus," and the source of their 
blessedness is not so much God through Christ as God in Christ, and 
their spiritual being is a drop from that fountain. 

Now, Christ is made sanctification, and though He is not actually 
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called the Saint, yet the Word of God implies everywhere that He is 
the first of the called-to-be saints, first born among many brethren ; 
and as He and they are sanctified in one lump, as old writers put it, He 
is not ashamed to call them brethren. He is the first in the election of 
grace: '' Mine elect in whom My soul delighteth." He is first in 
sanctification; the Father sanctified Him and sent Him into the 
world, and He sanctified Himself for their sakes, that they also might 
be sanctified through the truth. He is first justified; He took His 
people's guilt, and was reckoned guilty with them-numbered with the 
transgressors; He elected to stand or fall with the people given Him of 
God, and in justifying them He justified Himself: He is the first in 
resurrection-first begotten of the dead. He is the first to be glorified. 
God raised Him from the dead and gave Him glory, the glory He had 
covenanted to give Him, which belon~ed to Him. Ga,ve Him glory 
for Himself (John xvii. 1), and for all His people (Rom. viii. 30); and 
so He is the fore-runner. His conquering name is ours to call upon. 
We name His name for our righteonsaess, for oar meat and drink, for 
our riches, yes, for our all. Dear Name! I know yon say: 

"Dear Name, the Rock on which I build, 
My Shield and Hiding-place; 

My never-failing treasury filled 
With boundless stores of grace," 

Yes, Himself is given to the believer-given to Him as by a co,enant 
of salt, without reckoning how much. 

Oh, my friends, are you not glad? Our God has said, ".Jlen shall be 
blessed in Him." Angels which kept not their first estate were blessed, 
yes, beyond our conception; but they were not blessed in Him, and 
they lost that blessedness, and are cursed for ever. We were blessed 
in Adam-yes, and he was greatly blessed-and so men in him; but 
that was a cistern which would not hold; he lost the blessing, and 
brought all his posterity under a curse. We may be blessed in the 
possession of earthly things, riches, friends, health, happiness; but 
when the storm of adversity comes, these take wing and fly away as 
blossoms of the fruit-tree shaken by the wind. But, blessed be God, the 
God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Re bath blessed us with all 
spiritual blessings in Him. Even in Him, where no foe comes, no fear 
intrudes, where neither moth nor rust .::an ever corrupt or thieves 
break through and steal; your sanctification; all your blessing is where 
your life is-it is hid with Christ in God. 

If you would discover the source of a river, you would not go to the 
desert or the valley; no, but to some high hill or mountain height. 
Why are some of you who seek God, aud eveu some of you Christians, 
so" afraid of that which is high"? Will you go to the deeds or merits of 
fallen man-to the desert of yourself-to find the why and the where
fore of the streams of grace? No, you must turn your thoughts to the 
everlasting hills, the perpetual mountains of God's love, the deeps of His 
settlements of grace, to His holy purpose ia Christ, the provisions of 
His covenant, and there the fountain bubbles up, and you may trace 
the river on till you see-

" J chovah's grace all meet in Christ 
As waters in the sea." 
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God first makes_ Him most blessed for e~er, an~ so the repository, the 
storehouse of blessmg for poor, needy, destitute smners. The blessino-s 
of God, which are in Christ, are like full breasts of consolation, aid 
they cry out wi~h loud voice the glad message of the Gospel: "Ho, 
every one that tlursteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money, come ye, yea, buy wine and milk without money and without 
price." 

Sanctified in ChriRt Jesus. This is a root-blessing out of which 
grow many more; it leads to freedom, for freedom comes by the truth, 
and we are sanctified by truth according to the Redeemer's intercession; 
it leads to communion with God, for only the pure in heart, the 
sanctified, can see God; it leads to joy for the Church; and so the believer 
says in the words of the prophet, "I will greatly rejoice in the Lord 
my soul shall be joyful in my God: for He bath clothed me with th~ 
garments of salvation " (J sa. lxi. 10 ). These are the garments that are 
always white, these are the robes of the sanctified, and this rising joy 
is the oil that makes the face to shine, "Wherefore rejoice in the Lord, 
oh, ye righteous, for praise is comely for the upright." 

We are sanctified in Chrii;t J esas authoritatively by the will of God: 
"For this is the will of God, even your sanctification (1 Thess. iv. 3). 
This infinite blessing begins in the "I will" of Jehovah. But see how 
the will of God is the authoritative cause of our sanctification. The 
Father sanctified Him by the gift of the Spirit without measure, by com
mitting Ilis will into His keeping, and by making Him the embodiment 
of truth, and the one person by which we who believe are brought into 
union with the very life of God. He is of the Father sanctified, made 
under the law to put away sin, made perfect, learns obedience, and is in 
every thought, word, and act, entirely in harmony with the • will 
of God, and yet perfectly in sympathy with men; all the life, death, 
resurrection, and glorification of Jesus is of God made unto us sanctifi
cation. God wrought in Him: He is thus sanctified from the fountain 
of God's will by God's work in Him. He is perfectly one with God and 
yet subject to Him, and thus He and they are made perfect in One, 
sanctified by one God, one Father. 

We are sanctified in Christ Jesus-mediatorially. He is made an 
High Priest and appointed to be the Mediator between God and man; but 
He sanctified Himself for that office by taking up and :finishing the work 
Hie Father gave Him to do, to obey the holy law and to be an offering 
for sin; He sanctified Himself for obedience and sacrifice, and we are 
sanctified preparatorily by His righteousness, and conclusively by the 
offering of His body once for all. And so, though a mediator, He is 
not simply a medium; we come to God by Him, but we have to do with 
God in Him; we are made partakers of Him, His sacrifice is complete, 
but it is not a thing of the past. We need daily washing and the daily 
experience of the pardon, and peace, and hope, which is by His pain, 
travail and death. 

"Daily I'd repent of sin, 
Daily wash in Je6us' blood, 

Daily feel His peace within, 
Daily give myself to God." 

And so to supply this need He lives, a lamb as it had been slain, and we 
are sanctified meritoriously by and in the Mediator, J eens; not by our 
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faith, good desire, holy aspiration or obedient life. No, these are fruits 
of the Spirit which show I am sanctified in Him, and that no spoiler 
can approach, no separation can divide, and no enemy deprive me of 
my interest in Him who is my sanctification. 

We are sanctified in Christ Jesus instrumentally by faith; sanctifica
tion is the inheritance of faith, as the Lord Jesus declared to Paul 
(Acts xxvi.18). Yes," faith which is in Him" is a sanctifying principle. 
If you have gone into a garden in early Spring you may have observed 
how fast the weeds grow, their buds, leaves, and stems peep ont of the 
ground in every direction, and if yon watch them carefully, it is 
surprising to see how fast ~hey grow; but some morning yon find the 
frost has been upon them, and its chill breath has cut them_ down to the 
ground, withered and wasted them as if by fire. Sd'wit.h our hearts: 
out of them proceedeth evil thoughts, murders, thefts, lies; pric1e puts out 
its head: unbelief peeps out, the secret atheism which is latent there 
is a root capable of producing a dreadful harvest of all manner 
of sin, and sad to say it is always springtime to our hearts as they 
are by nature. What then has kept all this down, cut it off, burnt 
its head, and stifled its growth? The Work of God, faith in Christ: for 
he that hath this hope in Him purifieth himself as He is pure. And 
we are instrumentally Ranctified by the Word of God, "Ye are clean 
through the word which I have spoken unto you." Yes, and we are 
sanctified instrumentally by obedience to the Word. Read Romans 
vi. 17-22, and yon will see this. They who obey the truth sow to the 
Spirit, antl they reap after the Spirit: "Ye have your fruit unto 
holiness." Faith is passive obedience, and obedience is active faith, 
these are joined together and ye have, therefore, "purified your hearts 
in obeying the truth;" and as Christ is The Truth, as faith is in Him, 
and our obedience is rendered on the ground that we are justified, or 
made righteous by His obedience, we are in all respects sanctified in 
Christ Jesus, and in Him alone. 

III. In the third place, we have the members of this Church, the 
sanctified in Christ Jesus, distinguished and pointed out to us. They 
are distinguished; called to be saints; or, if you will, called to saint
ship. This is first of all through repentance-" I am come," said 
·Christ, '' to call sinners to repentance." And what is repentance but a 
iknowledge of our sinnership? But they are called to be saint.a in that 
way-knowledge of sin first, then knowledge of forgiveness: and a saint 
is a pardoned, forgiven sinner. When the publican said." God, be merci
ful to me a sinner"; when the dying thief said," We indeed suffer 
justly"; and when you, who know Jesus, from your hearts confessed you 
were guilty sinners, and richly deserved the wrath of God, then angels in 
heaven saw that you were called to be saints, and they began to rejoice 
in the prospect of your presence there by and hye. 

A saint then is a sinner forgiven, a sinner saved. Rome calls those 
whom she has canonised saints, and with many the idea of a saint is 
that of one in some way apart from and superior to ordinary mortals, 
people who never erred, who in their lifetime are in some way removed 
from the many weaknesses, follies, and faults of humanity, and who 
after death smile calmly in purple, and blue, and gold, in the tall 
windows of some stately church. But those whom God calls to be 
saints are not mortals of a ·superior mould, but are "compassed with 
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infirmity," and fall into divers temptations; they have to watch against 
the sin that doth so easily beset them; their constant prayer is, "Hold 
Thou me up, and I shall be safe," and they labour to exhibit not their 
own superior character, but the unobtrusive graces of patience, meek
ness, humility, and conformity to Christ against the tide and against 
the stream; they maintain a conflict, and through much tribulation hold 
on their way through the faithfulness of Him that called them. And 
this is their chief distinguishing mark, here they are pointed out to us; 
they call on the name of the Lord Jesus, t,hey call on Him for help in 
time of need, they look unto Jesus for light and for salvation, and 
though tossed about, and often beaten down; on their knees, there they 
hold on their way, they call on the name of Jesus, for they are "called 
to be saints." Continuance in prayer is a sure mark of saintship, for 
the life of faith is a life of prayer. When the growing wheat is beaten 
down by the storm it raises its head again, and so wherever the true 
spirit of prayer exists, though it may meet with rebuffs and be dis
couraged, the praying soul labours on, and just as the running stream 
hollows out its bed and makes it deeper by the force of its own current, 
so the spirit of persevering and prevailing prayer deepens desire in the 
soul, and it more than ever hungers for Him who alone can satisfy and 
give it rest. The desire of the righteous shall be satisfied, so God has 
pledged Himself. 

"--The spirit's yearning 
For sweet companionship of kindred minds; 

The silent love that here meets no returning, 
The inspiration that no language finds: 

This shall be satisfied. 
The soul's great longing; 

The aching void which nothing earthly fills, 
All the desires which on my heart are thronging, 

.As I look upward to the heavenly hills." 

A praying soul, even if the prayer be but ejaculations and sighs, is 
never a lost soul. Bunyan represents Giant Despair as wondering why 
he could not persuade his prisoners to make away with themselves as 
he had advised; and as long as there is but a ray of hope, a breath of 
prayer, though a captive to despair, you cannot be altogether given up 
to it. Cast not away your continence, pray on still; the weapon of all
prayer is mighty, it is formed in heaven, and will pierce through all 
that interposes between you and the God that heareth prayer. 

"Rocks of granite, gates of brass, 
Alps to heaven soaring, 

Bow to let the wishes pass 
Of a soul imploring." 

See, then, who they are who belong to the Church of God, who are 
sanctified in Christ Jesus. The apostle begins high, as high as the 
Infinite God; but he comes down on a descending scale. OJ 0od, 
t.ancli.fied i'n Christ; and then the outside, mark, the lowest step-the 
attitude of believing prayer. Christ is theirs who call upon His name; 
they are Christ's, and Christ is God's. Vast and scattered as are the 
family of the sanctified, the One Name unites them, they are one. M 'I.Y 
we be found in Him with them. Amen. 
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'' A F T E R T I-I I S ! " 

THINK of this life as a school wherein the children of God are by 
the SPIRIT, trained for a more perfect, a more permanent, a 

more indescribably precious life! 'l'hink much of it! Of the 
resurrection of the body, one says: "What a beautifal figure the 
Apostle employs when he uses the word ' sown' instead of buried. 
Do not suppose, the Apostle would say, that when you are consigning 
the remains of a ,departed friend to the cold earth, that you are 
concealing a decaying mass of corruption for ever from your view. 
That mouldering, decaying body, which in its ghastliness yon conceal, 
is not some decayed and worthless fruit. 'Tis not the fruit, but the 
seed, the seed from which hereafter there shall spring up a body glorious 
and immortal, and fashioned after the glorified re~rrection body of 
Christ. You think it strange, you can scarcely believe that the path 
of glory and immortality runs throngh the valley of death, and 
humiliation, and corruption, and shame. But is it much stranger than 
what you .daily witness around you? Is it much stranger that this 
corruptible and decomposing body should be raised hereafter, and 
rendered glorious and immorLal, than that the dry, and apparently 
barren ear of wheat which has lain during the winter in the bosom of the 
earth, and rotted therein, should reappear in the harvest time, a tall, 
yellow, fruit-bearing stalk, containing in its ear perhaps a hundred 
grains, exactly similar to the solitary ear of corn that was sown?" 

A LETTER TO MY MO'l'HER. 

DEA.R MOTHER,-By the help of the Lord I write a few lines, 
hoping this may find yoq betr.er than when I last heard from you. 

A fortnight ago I was in bed when our minister came to see me. 
I could not go to chapel on the Sunday; but, bless His dear name, He 
was with me. I felt whatever the Lord's will was iL was mine. I must 
tell you I was reading most of the time, and everything seemed sweet 
and nice to my soul: I :cannot express my feelings. There was such a 
love sprang up to the Lord that I felt as if I should like to be going to 
Him. 

Oh, dear mother, I had to go upstairs to bless and pray to a Lord 
like ours. I felt as if I must shout aloud to Him. Many times have I 
thanked the Lord for afflicting me as He has done. I have said many 
times, "It is good for me that I have been afflicted." For how often 
I can see the Lord's goodness passing before me in the way! Sometimes 
I feel so ill I think I shall not be able to go to chapel; but when the 
Sabbath comes, the Lord makes His goodness to pass before me in such 
a blessed manner. He makes all things work together for good to His 
people. I feel to be one of them sometimes, when He comes with such 
sweet promises, as He did again on Wednesday. He said, "I have 
redeemed thee, I have washed thee I'' Oh, my dear Christian mother, 
I crmnot expres!! my love towards a precious Jesus; but as you ~a,e 
experienced it, you can tell. I do not always feel this love; sometimes 
I am so dark that I think there is nothing in me that belongs to 
Christ. Oh, I do so feel my dead state sometimes that I do not know 
what to do. 
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About a month ago I was at chapel, and I felt so dark that I dared 
not look up; and so unworthy that I felt I could lay down and be trod 
on; but all our minister said seemed for me. What changes in our 
poor mind when darkness comes over us ! But what e. blessing the 
Lord does not cast us off for ever; I know He will come to us age.in 
in Bis good time. 

Dear mother, I must tell you a little about Sarah. No doubt you 
have beard that she became a member with us on Sunday, and was 
baptized in the name of the Lord. I went to see her; and how glad 
I was to see it, and to be able to inform you that James was up there to 
see her go into the water. He came again in the afternoon, and I am 
happy to tell you that Sarah believes the work is begun with him. He 
has bad something on his mind for some weeks, but he has never said 
anything about it until the Friday before she was going. He can neither 
eat nor sleep, and she says be feels such love to her as he never did 
before. Oh, the Lord's goodness works in a mysterious way! 

Oh, if it was the dear Lord's will that I could see John so, how 
glad I should be; but that is the work of the Lord. I often have 
to give my case to the Lord; He knows my trouble best, and what I 
have to bear on account of loving FREE GRA0E; if I loved free will, I 
should be all right with my husband. 

One of the employers of my husband does not take any notice of 
me now because I love the blessed Spirit's teaching. But if they would 
give me all they are worth, that would not make me love free will. 
Give my love to the Lord's Chril"tians. Now I must close with my 
love to you and dear father. I hope he will have all his sufferings on 
earth; then when be leaves this earthly tabernacle he will be clothed 
from top to toe, and adorned with Christ's glory and His robe of 
righteousness! Oh, what a heavenly dress! I long for it; if it was 
the Lord's will, it would be mine. Now, I must say good-night. May 
God watch over us all. 

With love from your affectionate daughter, 
ELIZABETH. 

"NoT by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the L?rd of 
hosts." "I always," said a pastor to me once, "take that text with me 
into the pulpit." Every teacher of the young in day or Sunday scho~l, 
every parent craving the best gifts for his children, every worker Ill 
God's kingdom of grace-the Gospel harvest-field-will do well to make 
a similar use of this great truth, as the di vine motive and encouragement 
of all spiritual labour. 

THE NEW" OLD TESTAMENT."-We hope to furnish a few notes on 
this New or Revised Translation of the Bible, for the tldification of 
those readers who have not the means nor the time to examine for 
themselves. We are thankful to learn that the most learned scholars 
of this age could discover nothing to justify their attempt to remove 
any of the foundation principleR on which the faith of any Spirit-taught 
Christian builds. 
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HEAVEN'S STANDARD OF SAFETY. 
CHAPTER V. 

" Preserved in J esns, when 
Our feet made haste to hell, 

Anrl there we must have been. 
But HE does all things well ! " 

173 

THAT "young man" who came down from the heavens and set his 
foot close to the dying man's bed has never been ont of the visions 

of my soul since. Call it" visionary," ye saintly, steady men, if ye please. 
Of course it was a vision, or a dream, or a momentary phantom. It 
pleased me wonderfully; such a beautiful, indescribable, elastic, vigorous, 
pure, all-powerful young· man I never saw-nor here, I know, in 
visibility-I Eihall not see; but in the silent Aadness of"Illy soul I linger 
over the scene with hopeful pleasure. Then t!:is voice, His words, His 
message, His proclamation! There was nothing earthly, nothing harsh 
in His speaking. He softly. cheerfully, with finality, said, "DELIVER 
HIM FROM GOING DOWN INTO THE PIT. I HAVE FOUND AN ATONE
MENT." I have since that thought of old George Herbert, who on the 
Saviour's Incarnation, says, 

"He came down undressing all the way," 

throwing off His robes of glory, and of majesty, and of heavenly beauty! 
.And the attendant angels asked Him, "What will you wear down there?'' 
He replied, "There is a body prepared for Me to wear down there!" 
and it was in that body, exactly like our own (sin entirely excepted), 
wherein I saw Him. 

One of the loving promises which the precious Saviour g-ave His 
disciples respecting the work of the Holy Spirit was this, "HE shall 
take of Mine, and He shall 

" SHEW IT UNTO YOU! " 
This is the most delightful part of the " Co111FORTER's " work here, to 
reveal t.he Son of God, the Christ of God, the Covenant Head, the 
Immanuel, the Law-fulfiller the Redeemer, the Advocate, that Jesus in 
whom dwelleth the fulness of the Godhead bodily-the final Judge. 
It is His to unveil and show to poor sinners, as they can bear it, the 
Great Mystery of godliness-God manifest in the flesh; this is the 
superlative, the soul-enlightening work of the Divine Spirit now; 
although so little appears to be written or said of the HOLY GHOST in 
these times. 

Elihu, in Job, says of the man to whom the "MESSENGER" came, 
that his soul was drawing near unto the grave and his life to the 
destroyers. 

What a sad plight the man must have been in! We little know 
what a poor soul suffers when God enters into judgment with him! 
When he is chastened with not only bodily pains but with conscience 
Bmitings, with soul-agonies, and with the darkest forebodings of hearing 
the sentence, " Depart, ye cursed." " Sm! " Oh, alarming word! 
What is it? I said, "Amen," when I read a bishop's description of 
ir., which I quote, and set it out in distinct lines:-

" Sin is the child of self-will!" 
"Sin is the terrible Nemesis of abused freedom!" 

N 
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"Sin is man's missing his right arm in life ! " 
'' Sin is man's wandering out of the right path! " 
"Sin is man's defiance of his l\fakerl " 
"Sin is man's suicide of himself!" 

Let a man be deeply convinced that in himself all this, and more than 
this is true, and he will understand David's bitter cry, " The pains of 
hell got hold upon me, I found trouble and sorrow." 

But, to the poor man, whose soul was drawing near to the grave, 
and his life to the destroyers. I sat down by his side: he opened his heart 
freely as he could, and he told me four Lhings distinctly:-

First-as to his fears. His life-that existence which can never 
end, he felt was '' drawing near unto the destroyers." Ahl who are 
they? The poor dying man had considered 

HIS SOUL WAS LOST! 
and that all the sins he had been the subject of, all the sinners he had 
been the companion of here, would be so many revengeful fiends, who 
would drag down his soul into endless misery. Oh! the lost soul! 
What must that be? I cannot attempt to enter farther into his state 
here. 

Secondly, he told me some little light shone upon his spirit by the 
coming up, and by the application of these words, descriptive of the 
ALMIGHTY LORD GoD, that HE was "GLORIOUS IN HOLINESS, FEARFUL 
IN PRAISES, DOING WONDERS!" The nature, the character of the Deity. 
Not only Holy, not only Holiness, but, "GLORIOUS IN HOLINESS"! 
No language can render this account of the character, of the worship, 
or of the work of God, plain to the· natural mind. .All the heavens are 
resplendent, and shine with a brightness of which we have no con
ception in this sin-blighted, in this cloud-obscured world. But one fact 
is convincingly clear to the soul that is enlightened, that not the 
slightest taint of uncleanness can ever come near that Throne, that 
Majesty, that kingdom, that company, where the glorious holiness of 
the adorable Trinity shines forth, unmingled, unmixed, in a brightness 
inconceivable-" a light that no man can approach unto." 

Then the poor man broke out:-
" Thy wondrous blood, dear dying Obrist, 

Can make this load of guilt remove! 
And THOU canst bear me where Thou fliest. 

On Thy kind wings, celestial Dovel'' • 

Thirdly, the next time I was with the dying man he told me of 
another precious Scripture which had (unsought, unread, or unpre
meditated) fallen npon his mind. That first Scripture, touching the 
character of the Deity, had given him the fear that in such superlative 
beauty and brightness his poor soul could never be found; while the 
second Scripture led to a contemplation of the happiness of the saints 
in glory, and of the source of their happiness. 

" A lively hope," or a faint shadow of a good hope beamed faintly 
in his eyes when be said these sacred words came, '' Worship the Lord 
in the beauties of holinesB!" 

" I would not lead you to think I had them from the Lord," said 
he; '' but I bad been dwelling upon my misery and woe, when in my 
inmost soul the words came, 'WORSHIP THE LORD!' What," asked 
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the poor soul, "is in that word, Worship?" The word implies an 
entire surrender of one's self to the Lord. All the powers of the 
hidden me.n, of the bee.rt, entirely, e.bsolutely, engaged in the adoration 
of JEHOVAH. This is the he.ppiness of the ransomed in glory. 

It was once said of a lady, that she really "worshipped her 
husband." They meant, all the thoughts of her mind, all the affections 
of her heart. centred in him. So the true worshippers of the glorious 
Trinity in Unity, in their new nature here-but more supremely in 
their justified and glorified charactere above-can say, "Whom have I 
in the heavens that I desire beside Thee?" There in the "home of 
our Father "-the worship of the "Chiefest amongst ten thousand"
there the "altogether Lo:vely "; there where 

"THE GOD shines gracious through THE MAN, 
And sheds sweet glories on them all;" 

there "worship" is the purest, and most permanent happiness the 
glorified spirits ever attain unto. 

Forms of worship here on earth, in these frail bodies of oars, appear 
irreverent, unholy, careless-sometimes shamefully unbecoming. But 
the living soul's secret worship of the Lord here is one of the choicest 
mercies, and one of the sweetest evidences of our being one with Christ, 
and one of the pledges of our ultimate glorification in the eternal 
kingdom. 

The poor man looked feelingly at me, and said: "My soul was 
cheered with what I thought to point to the source, and place of the 
pure joys of those who are favoured to enter the regions of light and of 
a perfoct salvation. So much of meaning came forth into me from the 
words, 

"IN THE BEAUTIES OF HOLINESS! " 

Where can those" BEAUTIES" be found, but in the glorified Person of the 
Prince of Peace, of the King of kings, of the Lord of Lords? Who 
can tell me what those beauties are? Who can open up the mystery 
and the meaning of the term, • 

" WORSHIP THE LORD IN THE BEAUTIES OF HOLINESS" ? 

"Oh!" said the dying man," something in, and by those words, almost 
lifted me out of self, out of all sense of sin, out of this lower world 
altogether, and set me upon a most mysterious, but peaceful, high-up 
platform, where the true saints are filled with "ALL THE FULNESS OF 
Gon." 

" I am now a dying old man," said he, " but can ye tell me if ever 
ye knew what the worship of the Lord in the beauties of holiness could 
be?" 

I answered-after a pause-" In many, many seasons of study, of 
meditation, of inspiration, I have been mercifully caught up; but there 
was to me one most remarkable season, of which I never knew the like 
before or since. I will briefly tell you of it just as it occurred. Some 
five years ago, the first time, I t~ink, the bro~chitis d~tained me from 
public service, one Sunrl.ay evemng I was qmte alone m the study, Mr. 
Fowler and Mr Fountain, had been in to see me, on their way to Speld
hurst Road. They were gone. No one was in the house but myself in 
the study, and my wife down in the parlour. As I sat alone in my study, 
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all in a moment I felt my soul ascending upward in prayer; and 
closing my eyes, clasping my hands together, without the slightest 
knowledge of any word to be uttered by me; just leaving my soul to 
nse any words she conld, I began, and went on, as the following Jines 
came op perfectly spontaneous, original and unknown to me, until they 
came out of my lips; and as they were uttered by me, I appeared to 
rise_up into a life and health-imparting atmosphere, so much so in 
reality, that when I had done I felt quite well. Without knowing one 
word that I was about to utter, I cried out, 

"' 0 Lamb of God! Almighty King I 
How great must be Thy glory ! 

It makes the heavenly choirs to ring, 
On earth we',e beard the storv. 

How JESUS, Son of God, came down; 
And now, before His FATHER'S throne 
He wears His mediatorial crown, 
While millions, millions, stand around, 
And worship Him with awe profound, 

Their most exalted Saviour! ' 

As every word came out, I felt to rise higher and higher; and to drink 
in a new life, so that, to the astonishment of my dear wife, I ran down 
stairs, and cried out, 'I am quite well now!' and repeated the words~ 
with which she was much delighted." 

In those few moments I did appear to worship the Lord in the 
bean.Lies of holiness; and His power lifted me up so that for the rest 
of the year I went on with my work gratefully. 

My conviction is this, that one element in true worship is a 
resigned recognition of the righteousness of every revealed attribute in 
the Deity. I never read this, or heard it, but I firmly believe it, Against 
nothing revealed of the Almight.y will the heaven-born soul rebel. 
The Justice of God may come with threatenings, with the thunders and 
flashes of lightning against all our sins, and we may be cast as into 
the belly of hell, yet, the new born child of God solemnly exclaims,-

" And if my soul were sent to hell, 
Thy righteous law approves it well." 

Surely, even under such dark clouds as have over-cast my sky, the life 
God has given will try to "look again toward God's holy temple," and, 
" looking unto Jesus," shall obtain mercy. Wordsworth's lines are 
now quoted to soften down the mysterious providence which allowed 
poor <Jordon to be slain. The blame is cast upon an officer, and a 
writer says:-'' If this is how the terrible calamity happened, the cause 
for sorrow is intensified. But Gordon, we remember, believed in 
destiny, and that the darkest providences might lead to the brightest 
and most enduring blessings. 

"' One adequate support 
For the calamities of mortal life 
Exists, one only ;-an assured belief 
That the procession of our fate, howe'er 
Sad or disturbed, is ordered by a Being 
Of infinite benevolence and power; 
Whose everlasting purposes embrace 
All accidents, converting them to good.' 

"Already one begins to believe it probable that some of the objects 
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which Gordon had most deeply at heart will be more widely attained 
through his death than they would have been had he lived to return 
and been once more in our midst." 

I will, if possible, call and hear of your last word. We are weak, 
worthless things. God in Christ, and for the sake of Him, who is able 
to save unto the uttermost all who come to the Majesty of Heaven, in 
Christ's name, have mercy on us, prays 

CHARLES w ATERS BA:NKS. 

9, Banbury Road, South Hackney, May 15, 1885. 

"THE LORD WAS READY TO SA.VE ME." 
(ISAIAH XXXVIII. 20.) 

MEDITATING on this passage, so full of blessed meaning to the 
child of God, my thoughts seemed to express themselves thns:

What a glorious declaration, full of grace and truth, and with what joy 
and comfort many a poor saved sinner can look back to the time when 
these words were verified in their experience. When quickened into 
life by the power of the Holy Spirit, they were groaning and sighing 
under the terrible load of sin, and having had brought home to their 
hearts that they had offended a just and holy God, they felt they were 
in a desperate and lost condition. But when the Lord begins a work 
of grace in the soul of His chosen people He carries it on. Now 
having been thus brought low in soul, the Lord led the poor trembling 
one to seek peace and pardon, through faith in Jesus. When groping 
in the dark, looking on the right hand o.nd on the left, to see if there 
was any way of escape from sin and hell, and seeing none to help or 
deliver their souls, at the time appointed by God, these seekers after 
-salvation experienced that the Lord was ready and willing to save 
them. Then joy and comfort flowed into their souls, and they knew 
what it was to have their sins forgiven, and who.t it was to know 
"peace," and to enjoy the smile of God. 

Oh, poor, tried, tempted one, are you despairing of ever finding peace 
and rest to your soul ? Keep seeking and praying, you shall not cry 
in vain; for the Lord will hear the cry of the prisoner, and deliver you, 
and bring you out of all your troubles in His own good time. The 
writer can add his humble testimony to the truth of this blessed 
passage. There was a time when the Holy Spirit convinced him of sin, 
righteousness, and a judgment to come. Then he felt "none but 
Jesus" could save him, and he was led to cry unto the Lord for days, 
{but as in the experience of God's people in all ages, and now), the 
Lord heard his cry, and led him to see with joy and thankfulness that 
Jesus had died for him, that salvation was" all of grace," and he was led 
to receive it as the "gift of God," and to rejoice with "joy unspeak
able" and foll of glory. Then he could sing with the poet:-

" No longer far from Him, but now 
By 'precious blood' brought nigh, 

Accepted in tbe well belov'ti, 
Near to God's heart I lie." 

Let those who have been thus "saved by the Lord," and can say, "He 
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is mine, and I am His," render np their whole selves to His service, anrl 
seek to do His bidding, and follow Him where'er He may lead us, till 
our wanderings cease, and we enter the Heavenly Canaan, to sing 
"unto Him who bath loved us, and washed us from our sins in His 
own blood, and haLh made ns kings and priests unto God and Hie 
Father for ever. 

May this be the portion of every reader, is the humble hope of one 
who bas been rejoicing in the knowledge of sins forgiven for three 
months, and who is but a babe in Christ at the present time, but who 
hopes to grow in grace to full manhood. Amen. 

THE GROWTH OF THE GODLY, OR OF THOSE WHO 
PROFESS FAITH IN CHRIST. 

W E have extensive communications from a man of much spiritual 
knowledge, of sterling grace, and of decision for truth, whose 

poverty has landed him in a pauper's union in his extreme old age. 
He has to sleep in a compartment where there are no less than seventy 
other old men, who are all "the most awful blasphemers," not one truly 
fearing God. Can such a case be taken as representing the state of 
the nation at large? Some of the most critical philosophers have 
concluded that godliness is fast sinking. 

'' Christianity is as good as extinct,'' wrote Carlyle, thirty years ago. 
"The Christian religion," says Professor Ruskin, "is mostly obsolete 
throughout Europe." "Christianity," says Mr. Henry George, "is 
dying at the root." And if they mean that in these latter days oat of 
the body of Christ's teaching we have chosen just so much as falls in 
with onr political economy, our particular Church doctrines, our 
existing social habits,- whilst all that is to our minds too liberal, too 
unconventional, we reject as dreamy and impracticable; if they mean 
that we have made the Gospel more and more a creed to be saved by, 
and less and less a code to be lived by-and all this in the face of that 
last command, as express as any that went before, "Go and teach them 
to observe whatsoever I have commanded you," then perhaps there is a 
sense in which Christianity is extinct, obsolete, dead. 

Bat that Christianity which comes down from the ETERNAL GoD 
can never die. So long as there are vessels of mercy afore prepared 
unto glory; so long as there are "other sheep" belonging to Christ who 
must be brought into the fold, so long shall the Gospel trumpet be 
blown, and Mercy will render the instrumentality effective. " GODLI
NESS," like a river, a pure river of water of life, has never ran dry; it 
never will. Sometimes its current flow has been under the surface of 
time things; bnt it has been flowing on, and on, and on, and has never 
dried up. Mr. Roberts says:-" There was a time when the creed of a 
God of mercy and of purity was lodged in a single heart-that of 
Abraham. What chance was there of its spreading? But it rooted 
itself and lingered, and calmly and slowly grew, till in the time of 
Moses it began to be half accepted by a people. PerhapR, you say, that 
they did not greatly accept it, that all they did was simply not to deny 
it. But in the time of Moses it had become a creed emancipating a 
nation and giving it a new start, with apparatus of judicial and sacred 
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laws, a new creed and a new hope. How vastly it had grown by the 
time of David, when be breathed into the Temple-worship such a spirit 
of communion with their God. It grew still more under Babylonisb 
captivity, under exile and tronble, till in the time of Christ it was the 
living faith of a vast multitude. Spread over all the world, bow has 
the creed of Christ grown? The number of the names a·t Pentecost was 
a hundred and twenty; before them all the forces of the world; in their 
hand nothing but the name of Christ and the story of the incarnation. 
And yet by the end of that century I suppose the Church of Christ num
bered half a million. Gibbon reckons that it numbered at the end of the 
third century something like five millions of people. By the end of the 
tenth century that five millions of Christendom bad become a hundred 
millions of professing Christians. A hundred years a~o, Carey reckoned 
carefully and estimated that Christendom included one hundred and 
seventy millions of the human race, and probably he very accnrately 
surmised. But to-day upwards of four hundred millions of men give to 
Jesus Christ the name that is above every name, and build whatever 
hope of heaven they cherish upon Him, and find in what He was and 
did whatever inspiration they have of goodness and of duty." 

Much ov·er fifty years have we watched the movements, the efforts, 
the enterprises of men who have professed to have faith in Christ. 
When we commenced to publish The Christian Cabinet (above forty 
years since) there was not one Christian penny paper as a witness 
for Christ's Gospel in all the known world. Now hundreds of thousands 
of so-called Christian weeklies are sent out of London every week. In 
some form or other the cause of Christianity is espoused. His name 
shall be great even unto the ends of the earth. 

" Soon shall we pass the gloomy vale, 
Soon all our mortal nowers mnst fail. 
Ohl may our last expiring breath 
His lov-ingkintlness sing in death." 

That will be a mercy of mercies to 

THEN "I WILL TRIUMPH WHEN I DIE." 

C. W. B. 

EVERY moment of true happiness in life, of meetncss for eternal rest, of perfect 
freedom in the mansions of glory, all depend on being in and with the Christ of 
God. A loving heart for the Lord sends the following:-

When in the honrs of lonely woe 
I give my sorrows leave to flow, 
And anxious fro 0 ·and dark distrust 
Weigh down m',".,pirits to the dust: 

His counsels and upholding care 
My safety and my comfort are; 
And He shall guide me all my days, 
Till glory crnwn the work of grace. 

When not e'en friendship's gentle aid My flesh is hastening to decay; 
Can heal the wounds the world has made, Soon shall the wotld have passed away, 
Oh, this shall check each rising sigh, And what can mort~l friends avail [fail? 
That Jesus is for ever nigh. When heart, and strength, and life shall 

But, oh, be Thou, my Saviour, nigh, 
And I will triumph when I die: 
My strength, my portion is divine, 
And Jesus is for ever mine. S. C. 
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l![cllitltl.13 .in~ Qititici.1.·nns. 

OUR LITERATURE. 

As a body, we do not appear to be ad,•ancing our literature. If not quite at a 
standstill in this respect, we are at a very low ebb. Even our serial and periodical 
literature is not. what it ought to he, nor what it might he. How is it that we have 
~o few works issued from the press now 7 Is it that we have not men of literary 
taste and abilit}' ? Or is it that our distinct and distinguishing principles do not 
require advocating and defending, both from the pulpit and from the press now as 
in former years ? 

The Baptist body has produced men and writers of no mean polemical and 
theological ability; but Gill, and Stephens, and Wells, and Palmer, and many others 
in acldition, are gone to their rest. And have we not living men possessing latent 
talents in our body now, which only require developing? If so, how is it that 
this literary talent is not brought out 7 Is it because our young writers have been 
too often rudely snubbed, and so the fruit has been destroyed in the bud, and we 
have lost the fruit and harvest of their riper years J 

Are we not, as a body, at fault in the matter? We do not suffi.cient.Iy encourage 
and support our writers, specially in their first efforts at authorship, forgetful, it 
may be, that even authors, as Ruch, must have their infancy and youth, and that 
youth ought to be specially guarded and fostered with a sacred care by the entire 
body. This, we fear, has been n<'glected, hence we are left with great paucity of 
literature, and have, in fact, no harvest to reap. 

Without egotism, we cannot charge the EARTHEN VESSEL with this dereliction 
of duty. Its voice bas ever been an encouraging one alike for young pilgrims, 
young preachers. and for young writers. 

Other religious bodies can not only produce their works, but can have their 
books pushed into public notice and circulated in every direction; they find their 
way in spite of, or notwithstanding their erroneous doctrines and the counter 
influence of tbeir sentiments, into the homes of our Church members, are read by 
our young people, and even find their way on to the bookshelves of our Sunday 
school libraries. Now, why in all common fairness, we ask, should the shelves of 
our Sanday school libraries be crowded with books containing very questionable, if 
not pernicious doctrines, to tlie exclusion of books written by our own men 7 Such 
works as Winters' Boy Life, and volumes of Cl,eering Wo,·ds, would not disgrace 
the bookshelves of our Sunday schools ; and they are adapted and interesting for 
the young to read. Then, again, the writings of S. Cozens, and others, are suitable 
for our young people. It is a reasonable question to ask why such works as those 
named, written by our own men, and the writings of B. B. Wale and others, should 
not be placed in cur Sunday school libraries. Wale's Ministry of the Beautiful, and 
his La.st Days oj Christendom, might be read and studied to advantage by many. 

I am not aware that a cheap uniform edition of the late Mr. James Wells' 
writings has ever been publisbed; but why not 7 Why should not the deacons an_d 
Church at the Surrey Tabernacle publish one uniform edition of the writinga of the!r 
late ancl still-lamented pastor 7 By so doing, they would not only perpetuate his 
memory, but would also help to secure for the use of future generations some of the 
theological literature of our body. 

If the Methodists can have "book stewards" in all their circuits to push and 
circulate the writings of men in their body in every town and hamlet, why cannot 
we do something to stir up and develop the latent talents in our own bod:r, and 
then help to push forward the circulation of our own literature, and thu8 l!ft up 
that which is now low down, and place that which to-g.ay is weak and feeble, strong 
and vigorous in the front-a sound, strong, and healthy literature 1 

[If our correspondent had stood, as O. W. B. has stood-a responsible and 
suffering worker at the press. and in the publishing department for q1,1ite fifty 
years, he would know the why and the wherefore of his complaint. We_ are_ ~lad 
he bas opened this door. If we are permitted, and if our correspondent 1s w1lhng, 
we can take him into a few secrets in this department.] 
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"JESUS IS MY RESTING-PLACE.'' 

THE LAB'r WORDS OF E. A. R. THE POETRY BY M. M. R. 

SHED not a tear for me, No painful doubts annoy, 
Oh, weep not that I die; Jesus is ever nigh. 

I am where I would be, No fears disturb my joy, 
Ir:" perfect peace" I lie. In" perfect peace" I die. 

"The Refuge I have found" thro' grace, "The Refuge I have found" thro' grace, 
And "Jesus is my Resting-place," And "Jesus is my Resting-place." 

The storms of life are o'er, Shed not a tear for me, 
The conflict soon shall cease; Weep not that I am gone; 

Doubts interpose no more, I am where I would be, 
"Now I have perfect peace." Before my Father's throne! 

"The Refuge I have found" thro' grace, I "The Refuge" that I fonnd thro' grace, 
And "Jesus is my Resting-place.'' Jesus, is still my" Resting-place." 

His precious blood was shed The bliss I now-s.enjoj•, 
Sin's deadly wound to heal; No mortal tongue can tell. 

To that full fountain led, Praise is my.sweet employ, 
This "perfect peace" I feel. Heaven's rapturous song to swell, 

"The Refuge I have found" thro' grace, "The Refuge" that I found thro' grace, 
And "Jesus is my Resting-place." I Jesus, is still my" Resting-place." 

Naught else have I to plead, I Then sorrow not for me, 
No other claim to show; Nur for yourselves complain; 

In Christ is all I need, His glory you shall see, 
His '' perfect peace" I know. And join the angelic strain, 

a; The Refuge I have found" thro' grace, If you" the Refuge'' find, thro' grace, 
And•; Jesus is my Resting-place." And Jesus be your" Resting-place," 

His free and boundless love Oh, listen to His voice! 
First brought my soul release; 'l. hat " still, small voice" of love; 

That mercy still I prove- He gently guides your choice 
He gives me" perfect peace," To rest and peace above. 

•• The Refuge I have found" thro' grace, May you •• the Refuge" find, thro' grace 
And" Jesus is my Resting-place." May Jesus be your" Resting-place." 

My hope in Him alone, Then, when earth's strifes are past 
With comfort fills my breast. We shall ia glory meet; 

Upon His victory won Our crowns together cast 
In "perfect peace" I rest. At our Redeemer's feet. 

'' The Refllge I have found" tbro' grace, Jesus," the Refuge," found, thro' grace, 
And" Jesus is my Resting-place.'' Our everlasting" Resting-place." 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

A CHRIST-LIKl!l MAN WHO WENT ABOUT 
DOING GOOD. 

Strong title that! Not true of all who 
go about. But of all we know of the 
late Mr. THOMAS BOXELL, of Brighton, 
he proved himself to be a man of great 
,motive-power, carrying him forth, not as 
a declaimer or censorious critic, but as a 
.good husbandman, breaking up fallow 
ground, and ell.Sting in the seeds of holy, 
practical, Gospel truth. He has been 
suddenly called away from all below. 
Reason says we could ill spare him. 
Be silent. At the end of Mr. Masterson's 
.funeral sermon we find the following 
succinct epitome of Mr. Boxell's life and 
work:-

"Our beloved brother, Thomas Boxell, 
born October 23, 1823; died March 18, 
1885. 

"It is customary I know on occasions 
like the present to give a brief outline 
of the life of the deceased, and were I 
in a position to do so I should have to 
give a description of a somewhat remark
able career. For through the Lord's 
goodness our departed friend was a re
markable man in a business capacity, 
and was highly respected by bis fellow
townsmen. He was a man of indomitable 
courage, of strict integrity, of unflagging 
industry and perseverance; and the Lord 
whom be sought to honour, crowned his 
endeavours with an abundant success, 
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and he was ne,er backward in ascribing 
to this source his po~ition in the world 
and to honour the Lord with his sub
stance. He was a man ~-ith a tender 
heart .. a loving spirit, and always ready 
to help forward a good cause. 

"As a Christian, he was made one by 
the grace of God. When but a child of 
four years he had serious thoughts about 
his state as a sinner, and felt his need of 
a Saviour. He bas been heard to say 
again and again that when only seven 
years of age, while sitting on a door
step in Claremont-place, it seemed that 
a voice said to him, • A place in heaven 
was prepared for you.' This made a 
deep and lasting impression on his heart, 
the sweetness of which he never lost. 
Early in life he was removed in provi
dence to Tunbridge Wells, where he was 
apprenticed to his business as a watch
maker and jeweller. At the expiration 
of his apprenticeship he came to Brighton 
and shortly after joined the Church of 
Christ meeting at Richmond-street; then 
under the pastoral care of Mr. Joseph 
Sedgwick, for whom he cherished the 
warmest Christian love, which was 
heartily reciprocated, aud the two be
came firm and fast friends ; aud this 
blessed uuion, which death interrupted 
for some years, has now been renewed 
where parting and tears will be for ever 
unknown. No doubt at the moment of 
his departure his revered pastor was 
standing at tbe gate of glory to salute 
and to give him a hearty welcome home. 
The recognition of friends in heaven no 
doubt will be one of the joys of tbe place. 

. signs of a change of heart and joined 
the Church. That was a time of great 
prosperity at _Ebenczer. His heart was 
in the ,vork, and his anxiety for the 
salvation of souls was most apparent, 
and he was ever on the look out for those 
who had the gift and grace, either for 
teaching in the school or preaching the 
Gospel in the villages around. He sought 
with all brotherly affection and tender
ness to encourage those whom he thought 
might be useful in the Master's vineyard. 
Thus, our good friend, both by his prin
ciples and practice, strove to build up 
and strengthen the Church of Christ. 

"When the Church at Richmond-street, 
on the death of their pastor, ma.de choice 
of bis successor, in the year 1853, in the 
person of tbe late highly-esteemed Mr. 
Atkinson, our brother, with others, with
drew, and formed the Church at Queen
square, and built the chapel. 

"Jn course of time our brother, Thomas 
Boxell, found bis way back to his old 
home and loved associations. This, I 
believe, was in 1860 or 1861, and became 
a warm supporter of the pastor, and 
after a time was chosen to the deacon's 
office, and also became the much-loved 
superintendent of the Sunday-school. 
.And I am informed by one who well 
knew him, that be was unquestionably 
one of the best, the most energetic, 
talented, aud successful superintendents 
he ever knew. It was his earnestness in 
the work, and the kingdom of God 
spirit, that he manifestly possessed, 
which drew so many around him; aud, 
during bis superintendency of the school, 
the building had to be enlarged again 
and again, and many of tbe scholars gave 

"Circumstances, however, arose which 
induced our brother to resign, which, he 
believed, would be more for the glory of 
God and the furtherance of His king-· 
dom. It appeared that our beloved 
brother Virgo, who assisted at the inter
ment last Wednesday, had had it in his• 
heart for years to begin a mission work 
in that dark and densely-populated 
district iu and around Edward-street. 
The question was prayerfully considered; 
and just at that time it so happened that 
an old building, which had been formerly 
used as a. music hall, was to be let or 
sold. .After inquiry and pri.yerful con
sultation, it was resolved to buy the 
place and convert it into a house for the 
Lord, Our now glorious brother Boxell 
taking a most active part in the affair, 
and helping forward by his noble 
generosity. .At first the place was 
opened for a. Sunday-school and evening 
services, quickl,v a. large number of chil
dren, also adults, was gathered, and 
through the blessing of the Lord, evi
dently attending their efforts, it was 
resolved to form a Church. This was 
done, and our brother induced to accept 
the pastorate, which he held to the da.y 
of his death, It is well known by you, 
dear friends, members of Mighell-street 
Baptist Church, how earnestly, inces
santly, and with great self-denial, your 
late beloved pastor sought, as in the 
sight of God, to promote your spiritual 
and eternal good. You were his first 
care; he served you because he loved 
you. He travailed in soul night and day 
for your benefit and the glory of God. 
His memory is blessed. It is indeed a . 
painful and mysterious stroke for you, 
in which we deeply sympathise, and 
we earnestly pray that you, as a people, 
may be kept together, remain united in 
the things of God, and always bear in 
mind that you cannot more effectually 
revere his memory than by living and 
labouring together in order to promote 
the good work which be and his loved 
co-adjutors were instrumental in start-
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ing. HiM servants are removed by death, 
but never forget that ' thy God reign et h.' 
This was your past.or's last message, de
livered at West Brighton, a few hours 
before he laid down his weapons of war
fare for the festal palm and the victor's 
crown. Mav you meet him where he 
now swells the song of redeeming grace 
and dying love I " 

WHAT THEY SAID O.F PREACHING.
Dean Swift said, " Banging a cushion 
is not oratory;" Canon Kingsley said, 
" Distrust violent and wordy preachars 
wherever you meet them."· "Secret 
prayer makes the powerful preacher," 
said Beveridge. Dr. Arnold declares 
that when a man ceases to learn, that 
moment he becomes unfit to preach; and 
Archbishop Whatley remarks, "It is not 
uncommon to hear someone mentioned 
as having a very fine command of 
language, when, perhaps, it might be 
said with more correctness his language 
had command of him.'' Archbishop 
Usher's verdict is this, "Simplicity is 
the truest mark of a well-trained mind; 
it takes all our learning to make things 
plain;" wbilst Bishop Burnet's test of a 
true sermon was this, " It makes every
one go a.way silent, grave, and hastening 
to be alone to meditate and pray over 
the matter in secret.'' [ Very few of this 
class.] 

A B,·ief Treatise on What Jehovah, in 
His 1\·inity of Persons, Has Done for 
Hi.s People, What He is Doing, and What 
He Has Promised tn Do For Hi• Chosen 
and Redeemed PenplY. By J. Godsmark. 
London: Printed and pnblished by Robt. 
Banks, Racquet-court, Fleet-street, E.C. 
Also to be had of the Author, 13, Dane
ville-road, Denmark Hill, S.E. (Price 
2d.) Of this singularly choice, chaste, 
and comprehensive treatise, we only give 
the first few lines, which read as follows: 
" The love and abundant mercy of God 
to His chosen Israel, presents to the 
renewed mind an inexhaustible subject 
of heavenly mysteries and blessings, and 
though we cannot comprehend the 
eternal and infinite dimensions of the 
subject, as in the fruition of that divine 
glory yet to be revealed; nevertheless, 
divine faith can measure in an extensive 
degree the breadth, and length, and 
depth, and height, as the Holy Spirit 
unfolds to the eyes of our understanding 
the mysteries of the kingdom of God
the hidden mystery, which from the 
beginning of the world bath been hid in 
God, but manifested to His saints by the 
Spirit of divine revelation. Apart from 
this revelation, none can know God as 
the God of tlteir salvation." The work 
of this essential revelation in the souls 

of God's elect is defined by Mr. Gods
mark in a most intellectual and Scrip
tural manner in this essay. 

Was Joseph Better Than Jesus ? The 
stone of stumbling, and tbe rock of 
offence, with all opposers to tbe revela
tion God bas been pleased to giv~, is 
that great Bible theme, God's predes
tination of His chosen" unto the adop
tion of children by Jesus Christ unto 
Himself.'' If these foundation princi pies 
are ignored ( as they are by the whole 
race of Arminian preachers and profes
sors) what then can the quickened, the 
enlightened, the divinely-chastened, the 
heart-deceived, th~ sin and law-con
demned rigl,teous ones do? What hope 
can they have if not in the eternal, the 
irrevocable, the never-failing love of 
God in Christ, which has been shed 
abroad in their hearts by the Holy Ghost 
given unto them? After which, Job or 
Jonah - like, they may be tried very 
severely, but the lively or living hope, 
tbe deep-down persuasion that Jesus di<! 
once shine into them, keeps them from 
despair, and holds up a faith that will 
whisper in the afflicted one. saying, 

11 THEN JESUS IS FOR EYER MINE!" 

To us it appears of little use to preach 
to the afflicted in Zion, that the whole 
world is to become manifestly the 
children of God. What shall I become 
if not found in Christ now, and in the 
great day? In Dr. Cox's new essay be 
says, "If Judas would have accepted 
,forgiveness would not Christ have for
given him?" Tbere is nothing in Scrip
ture to just.ify any such a question. And 
in the following remarks it must be 
remembered it was to J osepb's brethren 
to whom such compassion was shewn. 
The preacher asks:-" Did not the 
brethren of J osepb, after they had been 
dissnaded from killing him wilh their 
own hands, sell him for twenty pieces of 
silver? Did tbey ever confess their guilt 
till their confession was wrung from 
them by the love of Joseph? And yet 
did Joseph hesitate to forgive them? Did 
not bis heart yearn towards them? Did 
be not weep over them with an unutter
able joy because he could take so gracious 
a revenge upon them? Did he not plead 
with them to forgive themselves, beseech
ing them not to be grieved nor angry 
with themselves, since what they meant 
for harm God had overruled for good? 
And will any man go abont to persuade 
himself, or us, that Joseph was better 
than Jesus, more benign, more generous, 
more tender and forgiving?" Joseph 
was a grand Old Testament type of Jesus 
certainly; but it was when starvation 
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stared them in the face, when they were 
ready to perish, when they came 
trerr. bling and seeking - then, after 
se-rerely trying them, Joseph unbosomed 
bis heart. opened his hand, and freely 
forgave them. So, thousands of Christ's 
brethren have proved Him to be " a 
Brother born for adversity." 

The Fire.,ide, Office, 7, Paternoster
square. Some of the best Church of 
England sermons appear in this well
sustained monthly. In the May number 
is_ a discourse on the resurrection, by the 
Bishop of Rochester, which we have 
much enjoyed. The last sentence 
expresses a grand truth, when it declares 
that, "The Ii ving Church of God is the 
real evidence of the Resurrection. The 
-quickening of the individual soul from 
viee and selfishness, from levity and 
flippancy, is the true anticipation of the 
power of the life to come. We are as
sured that Christ lives for us, when we 
feel that He Jives in us." And, we may 
add, in the face of the world's opposition, 
there is still "a remnant according to 
the election of grace.'' 

1ke Pure Truth Mission. The Third 
Annual Report of this Mission is 
published. It declares that "this 
-country is flooded with literature of 
every description of error." Few know 
.this, or have snil'ered more from this, 
than ourselves. "The Christian Cabinet," 
"The Gospel Times," "The Gospel 
Guide," "The Gospel Atlas," and other 
serials, we instrumentally originated, 
and, by pretended friends, were prompted 
to publish in the interest of Bible truth. 
It will never be known bow we were 
de~eived, or what we suffered, in these 
efforts. VI' e wish the promoters of "The 
Pure Truth Mission" all the success the 
Almighty will grant them. The tracts and 
leaflets are composed with much plain
ness, intelligible clearness, and well 
sustained by Scriptural expo8itions. We 
know of no issues equal to them. They 
can be obtained of Mr. G. Stephenson, 
the t>ecretary, 12, Crown Terrace, 
Anlaby-road, Hull. 

"Common Sense Bible Lessons." &uth
war!c Recorder. This local-and a re
spectful note to read the lesson on that 
.Scriptural sentence, "Elect according 
to tl,e foreknow ledge of God the Father'' 
-was sent to me by post. The object 
of the writer is to overthrow the Bible 
doctrine of God's election of pe,·aons to 
salvation here, and to glory hereafter. 
For some time after the Lord bad called 
me to know, to believe in, and to love Him, 
I was frightened at, fearfully opposed 
to, the doctrine of God's eternal choice 
of some persons in Christ. My mother 

,-ras a well-instructed scribe, and a lover 
of the Word of God. With her I argued 
e-ren with tears against such a principle. 
I will not refer to the conclusion I came 
to. A beloved brother-who saw the 
trouble I was in-asked me if I would 
go with him to bear a certain old man 
who preached in his own hired house. I 
said, " No! I do not like the look of that 
old man, and I shall not go to hear him." 
My brother prevailed. I have never 
forgotten that night, We entered the 
room where service was conducted. A 
chemist and druggist, by the name of 
Luke Spencer, announced the first hymn, 

11 Now to the Lord e. noble song." 
The singing made the place appear like 
heaven to me. I did feel the Lord was 
there. Then the old minister said, " Let 
us read, for our instruction, the first 
chapter of Paul's Epistle to the Ephe
sians;" and as he read he expounded 
every verse. The doctrine of God's 
election of His people, in Christ, before 
time, rolled into my soul with such a 
brightness, beauty, truthfulness, and 
power that nothing ever could or ever 
can remove. Whether I am personally 
included in tbP. election of grace has 
often been a dark trial to me, but I have, 
for over fifty years, been fully persuaded 
that" Whosoever is not found written 
in the Book of life " will never enter the 
eternal glory. There is no uncertainty 
with God. He knoweth them that are 
His. I have no desire to enter into con
troversy; but as "Common sense" has 
indirectly challenged me, I will not be a 
coward. I hope to say more. 

The Signs of Christ's Cnming. A 
sermon by Dr. Pigou, All the theories 
of the modern prophets are reviewed and 
rejected by Dr. Pigou; while the visible, 
Scriptural, and indisputable fore-runners 
of the fgreat and glorious appearing of 
the Son of God are produced with a 
demonstration which reconciles us to 
much that is painful to all to whom the 
verities of Christ's own Go~pel are very 
dear. In Dr. Pigou's sermon a light is 
brought to shine upon the whole of the 
diversified state of things now growing 
up around us. We wish all who have 
spiritual contemplative minds-minds 
with telescopic eyes in them; enabling 
them to look a little further off than 
their own narrow gateways-would read 
this discourse. It would surely comfort 
the godly soul with this assurance, that 
all things are working out that sovereign, 
that settled, that consecutive, that 
eternally-ordained covenant, which will 
bring forth " the glorious appearing of 
the great God and Our Saviour Jesus 
Christ." 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
"MORE THAN THE VOICE OF A 

MAN." 
BY JouN H1oos, 

OP "LONG ISLAND CITY," NEW 
YORK, U.S. 

[We could not suppress the inward conviction 
-say, the hope-that the Spirit of the 
Lord prompted our brother, John Hiiz-~•, 
to write and to send us the following 
epistle. Gratitude for it almost overcame 
us. It came at such a Lime of soul depres
sion, of deaths and sad afflictions in the 
family, and a lack of the anointings of tl.te 
Friend of sinners, all which rendered the 
following "unsought, unexvected review a 
reviving cordial. May the Lord in His 
pity and mercy bring us through all, in 
His time, and abundantly reward John 
Higgs,such is the soul's prayer of C. W. B.] 
DEAR MR. BANKS,-1 have felt inclined 

for years past to send a few lines to you, 
and then have concluded it was better not 
to do so j but seeing in the EARTHEN 
VESSEL and Cheering Words an account 
of your bereavement my past feelings 
have been revived. You speak of yourself 
as "A poor, solitary, beartacbing mortal." 
If you only had hope in this life, no 
doubt this would be terribly true. Giving 
vent to your felt loneliness you say, "My 
valuable wife called home, children all 
married off, and away from me." Yes, all 
seems "a blank, a shadow, an empty place." 
Joi> felt the desolation keenly when complain
ing of the loss of bis blessings and mercies; 
with what a heavy heart be sighed out: "And 
when my children were about me." The 
parental feelin!!9 of David on the death of 
the child, and of bis son Ab-alom, broke forth 
as a running brook; even the ble,sed Saviour 
gave pl'oof that He was truly human when 
He wept at the grave of Lnzarus. The 
partner of your bosom, and companion of 
your declining years, is hardly taken away 
from you, rather she is only gone before; 
according to the number of your years it 
must soon be said tbat C. W. Banks has 
ceased from bis labours. Many speak of this 
world as that of the living; this is scarcely 
true, certainly it is the world of the dying; 
that whither your wife bas gone is the world 
of the living, where it is everlasting life. My 
own mind foils in fully grasping tbis reality; 
dying no more, death having no more 
dominion, for ever present with the Lord. 
This i• the rising sun which ~ets no more, the 
everlasting day. The way in which the Lord 
took away the wife of Ezekiel the prophet, 
seems sad, strange, singular. "Son of man, 
behold, I take away from thee the desire of 
thine eyes with a stroke. So I spoke unto 
the people in the morning, and at nen my 
wife died." Whatever were the feelings of 
Lot in his flight from Sodom, as by bis side 
bis wile suddenly became a pillar of salt, we 
know not, nil is silent. 

It is nearly forty years ago thaf I read 

your book, "The Tree Cut Down, But The 
Roots Preserved." I was then an apprentice 
hoy. AlJout that time you came to Walling
lord to preach on a week evening; on that 
occasion your manner, readinJ?, pr3yer, text, 
sermon, tocday is nearly as vivid in my mind 
as when taking place. When I entered the 
chapel you were sitting in the pulpit where 
but a short lime before had been sitting, for 
the last time, that man of Cod, the late Wm. 
Gadsby. In those days, in that baptistry, in 
front of that pulpit, brethren Albury, Hearne, 
and my~elf were baptized, "buried with Him 
by baptism into death, th&t like as Christ 
was raised up from tbll- dead, by the glory of 
the Father, even so we also should walk in 
newness of life;" then I trusted I was one 
with Chri,t Jesus, 

"One when He diPd, one wbr.n He rose, 
One when He triumphed o·er lli:i foes." 

Yes, in eternal union one. As sou sat 
ia the pulpit I could just see the top of 
your head. When you read the Scriptures 
your face I saw not. When you began 
prayer and supplication it was as though the 
poor publican bad stood up with a thousand 
struggling fears as to how shall I approach 
the Lord, not lifting so much as his eyes to 
heaven: what a solemn thing it then seemed 
for a sensible sinner to come before God. 
Arter singing you read your text with such 
deep ,solemnity, as though you were still 
before the mercy-seat, where angels bow 
their faces. Tne text wa,, '· He sent from 
above, He took me, He drew me out of many 
waters, He delivered me from my strong 
enemy, and from them which bated me: for 
they were too strong for me. They prevented 
,me in the day of my calamity: but the Lord 
was my stay. He brought me forth also 
into a large place, He delivered me because 
He delighted in me" (P,a. xviii. 16-19). 
Then I saw your face, of the text it was of 
yourself true. Oh, the deep wnters of convic
tion of sin, wilb tlie heavy burden of sin aod 
guilt on the conscience, when the powers of 
llell get fa,t bold on you. Tht deep waters 
of temptatio~, which hnd made you, like 
Peter, weep b1tterly, nnd from the dept!is, like 
J onnh, you had cried unto the Lord bv reason 
of your affliction, "out of the bellv of bell " 
cried I. The waters compassed -me abo~t 
even to the soul, the depth closed me round 
nbout, the weeds were wrapped about my 
bead. The bottomless depth of darkne,s, 
when gloom, despondency and almost 
absolute despair brooded over your soul, and 
you ~aid, " I am cast out ol Thy sight.·' 
Finally, the time nud place of your 11:reat 
deliverance. "Thou art more glorious and 
exce!leut than the mountains of prey" (Psa. 
lxxv1. 4). 

If I remember rightly it was under a 
sermon preached by Mr. Abrahams from 
these words of the Psalmist thnt the Lord in 
the greatness of His mercy !!"ave you to 
realise the blessedness of the text in all its 
fulness, " He brought me forth also iuto a 
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large piece, He delivered me because He 
delighted in me." After the service was over 
I was standing by the side of deacons Ah,elom, 
Bond, end Hall, fathers in Israel, men of 
long and deep experience in the things ol the 
kingdom, men mighty in the Scriptures· 
referring to the sermon, one of them said' 
" It was more than the ,·oice of a man." Ii 
had been to them, and menv others also in 
demonstration of the Spirit and of pu~·er. 
Oh, how many sermons l have heard since 
then, at their close l have said, " Only the 
voice of a man.'' lf we turn to the day of 
Pentecost we may learn what it is that 
makes the preaching to be more than the 
voice of a man, it is when men speak as the 
Spirit gives them utterance. Then whatever 
may be the spiritual condition of the man 
who bath ears to hear, which God only can 
give, he hears the preacher speak in bis own 
language-that is, he hears with au under
standing heart. On the day of Pentecost, 
though the preacher whose short sermon is 
recorded was only a fisherman speaking as 
the Spirit gave him utterance, it was mighty 
through God to the pulling down of the 
strongllold of Satan; the dead in sin beard 
more tllan the voice of a man, aud lived; they 
were pricked in their heart, and said, "Men 
and brethren, what shall we do? " Thus as 
many B.S were ordained to eternal life believed, 
faith came hy, was given when bearing the 
Word of God, they were baptized, became 
mem hers of tbe Church at Jerusalem, con
tinued steadfast in the Apostle's doctrine and 
fellowsllip, died in the faith, and were received 
up into glory entirely by tl,e Spirit and grace 
of God. .Now wbate1•er may be the preacher's 
learning, gifts, eloquence and such like, 
unless be speaks as the Eternal Spirit gives 
him utterance, in matters of salvation, his 
preaching is no more than sounding brass 
and tinkling cymbals. I believe you will not 
disagree witb me in this matter. When by 
the grace of God ( and I trust by the prompt
ings of the Holy Spirit) you launched the 
EARTHEN VESSEL you nailed to tile mast
head your colours, with this inscription 
thereon, "Salvation only oftbe Lord." Since 
tben you have been contending earnestly for 
the truth as it is in Jesus, set by the Holy 
Ghost for the defence of the Gospel. What 
a forty years of remembrances of all the way 
the Lord has been with you in the VESBEJ,! 
I thought and feared, with others, at one 
time, tllat it was likely to sink; men said you 
had undertaken too much •ingle-handed, 
thus you were judged by feeble sense; but, 
having obtained help of Goo, you have con
tinued at the helm unto the present day. Ah, 
what storms and tempests, and days and 
nights of darkness, when the raging billows 
seemed as if they would swallow you up, still 
you clung on, looking and crying unto Him 
who lwlds tile winds and the waves in the 
hollow ol His hand, believing Him to be all
ruerciful to hear, and almighty to deliver. 
How signally the Lord llatb often hea~d and 
helped you. You bave seen tl!e wond_erA of 
the Lord in the deep, aud H 1s way 1n the 
rni~hty waters; He hath said, Peace, be still, 
and there has been a great calm. Yes, wben 

it bath seemed that all around om· soul gave 
way, then He bath been our strength and 
stay. My own unbelieving henrt,even unto 
the present day; though having had many 
interpositions ot the mercy of the Lord is 
still prone to draw its conclusion from bur:.an 
appearances instead ol God's promises which 
can ne~er fail. Hath He said and ~ill He 
not do 1t, bath He spoken and shall it not 
come to pass? Yes, oh, ye•, "As thy day so 
shall thy strength be." Still there are those 
who really are the Lord's dear children 
redeemed by His most precious blood, wb~ 
have tasted that the Lord is gracious in their 
days of darknes~, have great fears that 
because of their sins, coldness, hardness of 
heart, and base backslidings, the Lord has 
cast them off, that He will be favourable no 
more, that iu anger Be bath shut up His 
ten_de_r mercies. Oh, what would we often 
do 1f It were not, 

" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding." 

And now, dear sir, pardon this scribble, and 
may the Lord, whom you have known, loved 
trusted and served so many years, comfort 
your heart, and remove all your felt loneliness 
by J:lis continuous manifested presence, by 
tbe hght o[ your countenance, and in your 
heart conhnue the assurance that you have 
a home, a happy home eternal, in the heavens. 

JOHN HIGGS, 
New York, April 22, 1885, 

BUCKS.-On my circuit in this countv 
it has often been my hap to look in at Zion'. 
You remember the happy walk we had
with the gifted minister who once was 
pastor in " High Wycombe "-to Prestwood 
when the conversation all the way WBll o~ 
that part of Hosea where Ephraim is in the 
school of repentance, and he cries out, "What 
have I any more to do with idols? " Then 
the Lord steps in and say~, first of Ephraim 
"I have heard him, and observed him.'; 
It is a mercy to be delivered from every 
species of idolatry in every sense and 
secondly, in our renunciation of them' to be 
heard and observed by Him, who so fully ex
pressetb His abiding uprightness His ever
lasting, ever-living faithfulness' when He 
exclaims,_ " I am like a green fir-tree." 
Never did I hear the fir-1ree so explRined 
before. From Him cometh all our fruit. 
No black, no blighting, no witbering leaves 
from Him. But let me tell you Zion at 
High Wycombe, now appears to have o;e of 
the branches of this green fir-tree in her 
ministry. Mr. W, E. Palmer, the pastor, is 
a man who works by Paul's golden rule, 
"Study to show thyself approved unto (or 
sanctioned by) God," &c. His second 
anniversary was early in May. The sermons 
~ere ~poken out with clear Gospel distinc
t1veness by that sulJstontial minister, Mr, 
John Slate An~erson. The appearance end 
zeal of ~he friends, the unit_v and happy 
fellowship uf mem hers and officials all be
~peak a prospe1·itv which will not die out.
No ONE KNO\Vo ME. 
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PULHAM-ST.-MARY.-I was able to 
go to our happy Gospel home the first Sunday 
In May. Pastor Benjamin T~ylor was preach
ing, baptizlng, end breekmg of bread at 
Lord's table. His address on " Baptism '' 
W89 so convincing, so powerful, that I hear 
others ere coming forward to confess their 
faith in Christ. Death is removing some 
from us • but for more then forty years, our 
pastor Mr.Taylor, bes been a living witness 
forth: truth, and bas never laboured in vain. 
In himself, in his dear partner, in his dying 
daughter be has sore afflictions; but out of 
weakne~s'be comes forth in given strength. 
We hope to see the jubilee of pastor and lhe 
place, if God will. • 

ILFORD.-Our forty-ninth anniversary 
was held at Ebenezer Strict Baptist Chapel, 
.April 26 • Mr. James Flavel preached; we 
bad seaso~s of sacred joy. We are not un
mindful of favours divine that have been 
showered upon us as a Church by the glorious 
Head of Zion. We render our beartf•lt 
gratitude to the Lord of heaven end earth 
for benefits so freely given. On following 
day Mr. R. E. Seers preached. He clearly 
showed the grand doctrinal truth of i ust ifica
tion freely by grace, through the redemption 
that is in Christ Jesus; it was no dry-as
"dust talk but iustructive, practical, and 
most enc~uraging from beginning to clos~. 
Man:v friends sat down to tea. At public 
meeting Mr. James Lee was in the chair, 
supported b:v Messrs. Flavel, Archer, Elsey, 
Wheeler Margerum, &c. Our warmest 
thanks t~ all our friends, to our kind brother 
who occupied the chair, cheerfully assisting 
us, and prayinj? that we ~t~nd fast in one 
i!pirit, with one mind, strmng t~gether for 
the faith of the Gospel, so desires J. D. 
FOUNTAIN. 

THE VOICE OF THE LIVING 
AMONG THE DEAD. 

BY AN AGED MAN OF GOD "IN THE 
UNION." 

The saving knowledge of God, of a deep 
experience of the warfare, of a watchful 
review of the working of the wheels of 
Providence, and of the surface religion of 
many, these several departmen Is of wisdom 
are often more clearly, closely, compre
hensive! v revealed to some of the " bidden 
saints of God" thnn they are to the public 
orators and to the mere professors in our 
Churcl;e,. There is much more knowledge, 
heavenlv understanding, and God-wrought 
uperience in the quiet, reticent, and silent 
members of the "M vstic Body," than in the 
-0fficers, the managers, the mouth-and-mind 
organs of Zion. We would not utter or 
write one word unkindly of any who take n 
public stand for CH RIST and fol' His Gospel; 
hut we ere in the times of Truth-declension. 
We are tempted to uuveil the present state 
of things, yet we resist the temptntion; and 
-0nly add writings bnve renched us from a 
poor godly man, of a searching, d_is
criminntlng and ~piritual character, which 
we bnve p~epared, We believe thousands 
will read with solemnity and profit. 

MR. JOHN HAZELTON 
LEWISHAM. 

AT 

One of the mo,t pleasant and busy spots in 
the suburbs of London is lovely Lewieham. 
On Lord's-day evening, April 26, I ex
changed pulpits with the pastor, and found 
myself much blest end happy. On Tuesday, 
Mr. John Hazelton preached a sermon full 
of Christ from Psa. xcii. 4, and showed some 
of the great causes for gladness in the work 
of God, making special allusion to the extent 
of the work, taking in what Christ had done, 
what He i~ doing, and what He will do in 
salvation matters; also, the rule by which 
He works, the scene or place of His work
ing, and the progress of His work, with other 
varied features of inJerest by which the 
saints are made !?lad. Mr. Hazelton is a 
great sufferer; it is sincerely hoped the 
gracious Lord will long spare him for the 
good of His saints here, and grant him a fair 

"measure of strength, that he may labour 
without so much physical distress. Many 
sat down to an excellent tea. Tue evening 
service was under the presidency of H. 
Cooper, E,q., who made a very agreeable 
speech on the happy career of the Church in 
connection with its beloved pastor, Mr. W. 
Hazelton; and having stated some of the 
man:v reasons for thanksgiving and praise, 
W. Winters was called upon to address the 
meeting, who is said to have made a very 
rosey speech. Then came Mr. James Clark, 
Mr. "F. C. Holden, and Mr. R. E. Sears. 
Mr. W. Hazelton testified of the blessing of 
God to the Church during the past year ; 
several were to be beptized_ Mr. Hall, Mr. 
Mountford, and Mr. Fletcher made lovinir 
remarks, and accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks to the deserving Chairmen. The 
collections amounted to £12 14s. OJ. The 
.Lord be praised. 

W. WINTERS. 

BETHNAL GREEN.-The half-yearly 
meeting of Hope Chapel was convened 
Tuesday, May 5th, 1885. Mr. J. Hazelton 
preached the sermon. This venerable nod 
profound-thinking servant of the Most High 
God was enabled to take us into the deep, 
glorious mines of Psa. ix. 4: "For the Lord 
is great, and greatly to he praised." The 
speaker Jed us to ,iew the greatness of the 
Lord Jesus in His Divinity, the complexity 
of His Person, Prophetical, Priestly, and 
Kingly offices; also, that His greatness was 
superlative and perfect. The speaker took 
occasion to warn the sinner of the greatness 
of His wrath. Praise is due to Jesus from 
us. " I know," said the speaker," it is a real 
pleasure to be in debt to my Lord. It is 
sweet to feel that we shall never he out of 
debt." The speaker then nddressed himself 
to God's dear people particularly. pointing 
out to them their wonderful dignity. He 
said, " II' God is so great, it must he wonder
ful to be related to this covenant God. How 
blessed to stand related to this great Lord ! " 
The speaker concluded with the perpetuity 
of nil this: "He is the same for ever.'' The 
whole discourse was grand in doctrine, rich 
and sweet in experience. The friends 
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greatlv praised the Lord for enabling His 
servant to come laden with •o rich B re
past. A ler~e number sat down to lhe good 
tea prepered by 1 he ladies to I heir credit. J. 
Upsdele, Esq., took 1he cheir in the e,·ening, 
and ge,·e us a few reminiscences of his life; 
thev were short, pilhy, and sweet. Mr. 
Gri°lfilh spoke feelingly to his subject," The 
Lord's knowledge of His people." Mr. 
Squirrell sent the sparks fl1ing from 1he 
anl'il as he hammered away at the grand old 
text, Zech. xiii, l. Mr. Dexter spoke of 
"The comforting assurances" (Malt. xxviii. 
20). Our hearts were comforted ind£erl. 
Mr. Holden led us beyor,d the end of the 
world to eternal life. We nlmost thought 
we were there. Mr. Copeland offered a few 
thoughts. and closed the meeling with 
prayer. • The happy countenences of. t~e 
friends seemed to say, '· Surely the Lord IS Ill 

this pince." 

SAFFRON WALDEN.-In this aristo
cratic borough town stands London-road 
Chapel. I1s pastor, Mr. J. D. Bowtell, is 
an unassuming man of God. Mr. Bowtell 
excels many in usefulness, as he is able to do 
good to people's bodies as a herbalist, as well 
as to their souls as a faithful preacher, 
through the h,I p of God. On my visit, I 
found that all the pastors in the town had a 
comfortable house to live in as a manse but 
Mr. Bowtell. 'Jhe friends have £70 towards 
a pastor's manse, which tber have gat~ered 
during the past yeor. Lords-day, April 19, 
was tile Scuool Anniversary; three sermons 
were preached by the w1irer. The _little 
children acquitted themselves exceedmgly 
well in their recitations. Deacon, Mr. 
Bunting the superintendent, Mr. Parson
age, the 'paslor and friends were all happy. 
One dear suffering saint in the town, Mrs. 
Whilebead, is s1ill prostrated from debili_ty, 
in which position •he bas been a long while. 
I here thank the friends, Mrs. Furlocg and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bun1inl1,', ar.d other friend•, for 
their ho,pilality and kind expres•ions dming 
my short •lay with them.-W. WINTERS. 

CAMDEN TOWN.-I am very com
fortable at tbe lii11,h-school; we have nice 
united prayer meetings; l hope we may see 
the Lles6ed result•. Mr. Daw,on is very 
earnest very trutl,ful; be preaches the truth, 
whetbe~ men will hear or forbear. He bas 
lately lost one of Lis e1e~, which is a great 
denial to him, but be is quite cheerful, and 
says lie believes it is for some wise purpose. 
How good to be enabled to lie passive in His 
hand•, and know no will but His. 

WALTHAM ABllEY.-Tbe cause at 
Ebtnezer i, progressing, beinj!' sixty-one 
years of a11,e. Tbe annivere_ary of ita for
mation was celebrated April 23. I here 
thank all tl,e folk• who came to visit the 
cause aud to help it. Mr. Preston Davies, 
who is well knowu to almost all Clrnrches of 
truth, preached a s?und ~o•pel ,erm?~· 
Mr. Da,•ies was m_o•_t 101erest1ng_and exp~1c1t 
on the •· Tl,ree Da n:e Persons ID 1 he God
head"; especially of Christ as a servant, and 

of the Holy Spirit Rs R Dove. A number of 
friends took tea. In the evening, Mr, Lam
bourne, a good Christian genlleman, presided, 
and introduced the subject of the meeting in 
R most affectionate manner. Mr. A. E. 
Realfl; of Harlow, offered prayer, to which 
all present who had spiritual life coulrl say, 
Amen. I sincerely wish Mr. Healff was 
more known to ou1· Churches, es he is a 
spiritually-minded preacher. Messrs. R. 
Burbridge, E. Casse, Charle• Cornwell, W. 
H. Lee, J. Parnell, Preston Davie•, and Mr. 
W. Tooke, gave precious words.-W. WIN
TERS. 

IPSWICH.-The tl.rly-sixtb Anniversary 
of Bethesda Ilaptist Chapel was celebrated 
on Lord's-day, April 26. Three excellent 
sermons were preached by Mr. R. E. Sears. 
The pastor, Mr. W. Kern, gave out the 
hymns, and assisted in the afternoon. 
Friends from far and near visited us; we 
hope they enjoyed their visit. Our brother 
Cozens closed his place of worship at Zoar 
and joined us, and a goodly number of his 
people likewise united in celebrating a high 
day with us. The collections during the day 
amounted to £15 IOa. 

HA C KN E Y .-The parsons are flying 
about. St. Tbomas'Hquare bas lost Mr. 
Forsyth; Mr. McAuslane ha• left the Ap
proach-road Cathedral; Mr. Hebditch goes 
away to Australia. The Baptists in this 
Metropolitan suburb stand fast except Mr. 
Griffith, who prefers visiting some of the 
country Churches; Henry Myerson is a 
long-standing, cheerful, and faitbfu I pastor 
in Shalom; John Bennett seems quile at 
home in old Homerton-row; in Speldhurst
road, Mr. Kempston has been well received; 
so bas Mr. Gordelier, Mr. Saunders, Mr_ 
Samuel Banks, Mr. Thomas Austin, and 
others, who, while the old editor bas been 
laid aside, have not allowed the sound of 
Sovereign Grace to be silent in that, to 
some, most favoured house of prayer. 

GREAT BENEVOLENCE OF NEW 
YORK CITIZENS TOWARD SPELD
HURST ROAD. 
When the full list of donations is issued 

on behalf of Speldhurst-road Chapel, it will 
be seen that, through the instrumentality of 
our excellent Christian brother, Mr. Charles 
Graham ( of the firm of Grnhom and Son•, 
architects and builder~, in New York City), 
friends on the other side of the Atlan1ic, 
have been full of sympathy, of proctical 
charity, and of helpful zeal in preserving a 
sanctuary built expressly for the proruulga
tion of the Go,pel of Christ, and for the due 
observance of such ordinances as our Lord 
and His apostles established. With another 
draft, the following note comes seasonnble 
and consoling :-

MB. Cius. W. BANKs,-Dearand much 
1ried and afflicted brother, I received the 
VESSELS and CHEERING WORDS, with an 
account of the funeral of your late beloved 
wife. You have friends three thousand miles 
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away, anxious to hear of the last. kind act, 
11nd wllat W118 eaid at the funeral of one that 
shared your joy• and sorrows for many years. 
But you parted where every husband and 
wife should part, at the grave. I do hope 
the Lord may sanctify your heavy affliction 
for your ultimate good, both in the present 
life and that which is to come, and that great 
grace may be given you to keep you lrom 
rebellion against the arrangements of divine 
providence, for if poor flesh and blood is left 
to itself, it does and:will rebel; only grace ean 
enable the tried end afflicted eein ts to kies 
the rod, and bless the bend that appliEd it. 
One thing pained me in looking over the 
account of subscriptions received for the 
mortgage of the Chapel, I looked for a rnsb 
of subscriptions to encourage you in the time 
of your distress. Surely it is a. very small 
recompense for all your Jabour of love 
for more than forty years among the 
Churches, through the length and breadth of 
the land, labour given:willingly, without eny 
expectation of return. Those things are 
intended to drive you oftener to a throne of 
grace, to the Strong for strength ; for the 
Lord has promised to deliver, and He will 
deliver in His own time, and in His own wey; 
not in our way. How often I have asked, 
and begged the Lord in time of distress to 
deliver me in my own way, that 1,1eemed 
right and reasonable. He never bas once, 
but ha.~ made me wait and watch, that 
.patience mey. have her perfect work. He 
has brought me to see and acknowledge 
that I the Lord's wav was the right way, 
. although contrary to flesh and blood-that is, 
to human reason. There is nothing short of 
the power and wisdom of God can save re
bellious:men. Pa.ul ~ays, "Jesus Christceme 
into the world to save sinners, of whom I am 
the chief." I can truly make one with the 
apostle in that respect. 

Hoping, my deer brother, you mey be 
Jong spared to the Church of God, end that 
He may yet make your face to shine; and et 
.Jest come to your grave in peace. 

I beve:sent you another mite to help along 
and encouraj!'e you in this dark and cloudy 
dey. Deer Brother, I would commend you 
to God end to the Word of His grace that 
is able lo keep your feet from falling, end 
your eyes from tears. I expect to be along 
sometime in June. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES GRAHAM, 

New York, April 14, 1885. 

The following printed note shows the good 
spirit menifeeted :-

C. GRAHAM, EsQ., 
MY DEAR FRIEND,-When I saw you last 

and you recounted to me your success in secu
ring such timely nssistancefor your friend Mr. 
C. W. Banks, your face wore such a look of 
satisfaction for what you bad been enabled to 
do, that it did my heart good to look at you; 
every word you spoke revealetl how great 
would be the pleasure to you if yol! could 
-continue @uch timely cont.-ibution•, and I 
-thought what a privilege it would be to me 

to be permitted to add another smile to your 
already beaming face by doubling my original 
contribution of ten dollars, which I will 
venture to herein enclose. 

Friend Graham, you are get1ing old grace
fully, that each day that brings you nearer 
to the end of your works of benevolence, 
may also bring you a day·s journey nearer to 
the dawn of e permanent youth, is the wish 
of your @incere friend. 

GEo. N. WILLIAMS. 
Mount Vernon, New York, 

January, 26, 1885. 

CHAS. GRAHAM, EsQ., 
DEARSIR,-Your favoupofthe23th is at 

hand, soliciting a sub.;.ription somewhere in 
your native land. Enclosed you will find 
my check for ten dollars, which you may 
send your friend with the kindest of wishes 
for bis success in the noble work in which he 
is engaged. 

Yours verv truly, 
N. A. WILLIAMS. 

Saybrook, Ct., November 27, IBB-1. 

Second Subscription for Mr. Chas. W. 
Banks :-Geo. N. Williams, 10 dols. ; Chas. 
Graham, 10 dols.; John Donaldson, 10 dols.; 
Thomas Butcher, 5dols.; Geo. N. Williams, 
VESSELS, &c., Idol.; Alfred Butcher, 5dols.; 
Miss Kitty McCall, 2 dols.; Mrs. Rehecca 
Madison, nee Graham, 2 dots.: James Prior, 
I do!.; Tbos. Graham,5dols.; Mrs. Wm. Har
rington, 1 dol.; Frederick Eilers, 10 dols. 
Total, 62 dols . 

We cannot express our g,-atitude for such 
spontaneous ex11ressions of sympathy. God 
only knows bow unworthy of such kindness 
is felt in the heart of C. W. B. 

A FATHER IN !SRA.EL TO HIS SON. 
LETTE.R VI. 

"He that bath My word let him speak My 
word faithfully."-Jer. uiil. 28 . 

MY BELOVED ENocn,-Tbere is no 
official position under the sun for weight, 
solemnity, importance, and responsibility, to 
equal that of a grace-made, God-sent 
minister of the everlasting Gospel; be is 
a steward of " the household of faith,'' the 
royal residence of His Majesty King Jesus, 
and" it is required in stewards that a man be 
found faithful." There are four things which 
will make him so-viz., an open Bible, a 
tender conscience, divine teaching, and love 
to his Master. Without these things, a man 
with all his classical attainments will only be 
an unfaithful steward. And oh, Enoch, one 
shudders et the thought of how it will fare 
witl! such a deceiving character when called 
to" give an account of bis stewardship.'' In 
your public ministry do not lose sight of 
that important and conspicuous partol_ God's 
eternal truth, which in these days _ol duty
faith jargon seems almost obsolete !n many 
pulpits: I mean the absolute sovereignty of 
God, or the line ol demarcatiou between 
election and re11rohation-i.e., the Church 
and the world. In these days of compromise 
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and flesh-pleasing amalgamation Church 
and world are so ,intermingled that you can 
scarceh- discern the one from the other, and 
sure I em that as a Bible reader, Enoch and 
with your enli1rhtened mind, you cl~arly 
perceive the effulgent line of solemn distinc
tion between them, as drawn hv the Holy 
Ghost throughout the entire Bible, and al
though it is renounced and rejected by thou
sands of professors and preache~, you must, 
to be honest anrl quietyourconscience,preach 
it fully, faithfully, and fearlessly. Between 
the seed of the serpent anrl the Seed of the 
woman God has put enmity (Gen, iii. 15), 
and all the evangelical alliances in the world 
will never remove the sovereign put of the 
eternal, immutable God. The line of divine 
sovereignty goes on between Cain and Abel, 
.r acoh and Esau, Isaac and Ishmael, the 
Egyptians and Israel, and so, without pa!
ticularising- in a short letter, Malachi closes 
the Old Testament line in iii. 18, "Then 
shall ye return and discern between the 
righteous and the wicked, between him that 
serveth God and him that serveth Him not" 
with the last chapter of his prophecy. The 
New Testament exhibits the line of absolute 
sovereigntv most brilliantly throughout, 
.rohn the Baptist begins with the Pharisees 
" Whose fan is in His band, and He will 
thoroui:hly purge his floor, anci gather the 
wheat into the gamer, hut He will burn up 
the chaff with unquenchable fire (Matt. iii. 
12). Then in all the discourses and parables 
of our Lord with the soul-cheering epistles 
of Paul, Peter, .fames, John, Jude, and the 
Revelation, the line continues in immutable, 
inextingnisbahle effulgence, closing witb'.tbat 
solemn declaration, '· He that is unjust let 
him be unjust still, and he which i, filtby let 
him he filthy still, and he that is righteous 
let him be righteous still, and be that i, holy 
Jet him he holy still" (Rev. xxii. II). So 
that you see the doom and destiny of each 
party is eternally, fo:ed by that wonder
working God-

., Who knows no shadow 0f a change, 
Sur alLers Hie decrees. "-Watts. 

Men's opinions of you will be various, and 
frequently you will undergo critical exami
nation either publicly or privately. So many 
of so many sects, societies, and denomina
tions will say so many things in so many 
ways about you, that you may feel dispo,ed 
to do, as a man once did-viz., have a board 
painted with this inscription, "They have 
said, they do say, they will say-tbenlet them 
say," aod hang it out your door. Go oo with 
your important work, Enoch; he an iron 
pillar, bend nor how to no mao, but God and 
His Word only. "Shun not to declare the 
whole counsel of God," keep back no part of 
the price, diminish not a word. Now, re
lative to reading which I hope you love, per
haps 1 may say to you what dear J oho 
Foreman said tn me when he gave me my 
charge at Snow,fields Chapel forty years ago, 
with his two glaring eyes, he seemed to pierce 
me through, and said,'' You must read much, 
the Bible chiefty, but not exclusively; you 
may read anything hut not preach anything 

but God's eternal truth. Make what you read 
serve RS an handnJRid to her great mistress 
the Gospel." Bless God, I have beeJ 
enahl ed to do so all through my ministerial 
career, go thou and do likewise. Dear 
old .fohn Ryland said to liis son," Never go 
into the pulpit without the three great R's
Ruin by Arlam, Redemption by Christ, Re
generation by the Holy Ghost." Oh, what a 
miserable ditty and dismal tale Is that (aod 
forsooth, called a sermon), where these im'. 
portant realities and solemn essentials are 
left out-preach them, preach them, Enoch 
at the top of your voice, and the divine sane'. 
tion and blessing will rest upon your 
laitbful testimony for God. "Be thou faith
ful unto death,'' and then as a reward, not 
of debt, but of free grace, Thy divine Lord 
an~ Master will " give thee a crown of life." 
" The Lord be with thee." 

Yours truly io the Gospel, 
T. STRINGER. 

MR. JOS. WILKJNS'S GRATEFUL 
TESTIMONY AT PECKHAM. - On 
Tuesday, llfay 12, many friends were gathered 
at Heaton-road to unite in the services com
memorating the second anniversary of Mr. 
Joseph Wilkins's pastorate. Mr. Mitchell, 
of Guildford, preached. At evening- meeting 
Mr. James Lee presided. Mr. Wilkins said 
he was pleased to be able to state that at the 
close of the second year of his pasto~ate they 
were at peace, and indeerl had been right 
through the two years; not a murmur of 
discontent anywhere in their midst. Sunday
school, singing-class, Church and congrega
tion, all working harmoniously; two year~ of 
unbroken peace. As regards finance the 
friends had don e wonder•; no people in the 
world could do more for my comfort than 
have the friends at Heaton-road, and I take 
this opportunity of thus publicly expres•ing 
my gratitude to God and to them, Time 
can never erase from my memory the nume
rous practicRl expressions of kindness which 
I have here received. Above this, the word 
has been blessed, and we are working on, 
hoping ere Jong to see some come forward to 
declare what God bas done for th 0 ir souls. 
Messrs. Mitchell, Shaw, Bennett, W. Hazel
ton, and Boulton gave little sermonettes. 
Mr. Wadsworth, one of the deacons, con
firmed their pastor's statement, and presented 
Mr. Wilkins with a cheque for over £16, the 
result of the collections. Some anthems 
were •ung during the evening by the choir, 
Mr. Fenner, jttn., leading in an admirable 
manner with the organ.-J. W. B. 

PECKHA.M. - At Nunhead-green on 
Tuesday evening, May 12, anniversary of 
Sunday-school was held; Mr. John Mead, 
the pastor, in the chair. The cause and 
school here i• in a flouri~hing condition. On 
thi• occasion Me,srs. John Box, Squirrel, 
Clark, and EvRns took part. Mr. Firmlnger 
gave a hearty welcome to All visitors ; and 
there was unmistakable evidence of unani
mity and Christian feeling in their mid•t. 
The neat chapel was quite full. 
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RIPLEY, SURREY.-After preaching 
anniversary se1·mons in this pretty, scholastic, 
end generally busy village lor between thirty 
end forty years, " the guardian ofour health " 
this year sternly refused to allow us to go, os 
we wished. Our son, Mr. Samuel Banks, 
went to Ripley this yeor in his father's ab
sence. A hoppy company came together at 
both services, and we have testimony wbi9-
periog that bis" holy-side ' of the Gospel was 
well received by some et least. We know he 
is very sincere, devoted, end studious. The 
Ripley pastor, C. Z. Turner, and his family 
and friends were found to be as well, as firm, 
and as happy in Bible truth as ever. That 
venerable friend to the Gospel, Mr. Green, at 
a very advanced age still lives, end if God is 
pleased to raise us above all the shocks we 
have lately had we may see Ripley again. 

W ANDSWORTH.-On Tuesday evening, 
Mey 5, the annual meeting on behalf of the 
West Hill BaptL•t Chapel Building Fund 
took place. Notwithstanding the unfavour
able weather, a goo~ly number of friends 
assembled, The public meeting was presided 
over by the pastor, who explained the reason 
why be occupied the position assigned him, 
and that the gentleman whom we had hoped 
would have filled that post bad not been able 
to favour us with .his presence. That sweet 
hymn," Kindred in Christ," was first sung, 
after which the chairman read Psalms cxxi. 
and cxxii. Brother Reed, from Mr. Holden's 
Church, was reqaested to invoke the divine 
blessing, after which our highly esteemed 

• end senior deacon, brother Tomlins, read the 
report, io which be sbewed the noble sum 
our lrieods had raised was nearly £2,000. A 
few weeks ~ioce it was resolved to make a 
special effort end raise the sum of £100 by 
the time of this our annual meeting, as this 
would enable the committee to settle the 
builder's accoun t-viz., a balance of £55 
Ss. 3d,, also to have the walls of the chapel 
plastered, The result of this last endeavour 
bas not been futile, as the amouut of the cards 
broughL in have shown-viz., £76 18s. 2d., 
so that we have cleQred off our builder's 
account, and have a balance in hand of £21 
9s. lld. toward the completion of the object 
in view. After some further remarks from 
our pastor, Mr. J. Bennett, of Homerton, 
addressed the meeting. He spoke words of 
encouragement end cheer to those who bad 
embarked iu so good a work et West-bill, ao!I 
proceeded to tell out some of the precious 
things of which the Lord's people never grow 
weary. Mr. J. Parnell came oext, aod 
started with a sweet and filial text culled 
from a rich cluster found in the3rd Epistle or 
John, "Wishing above all things that ye 
may prosper." Our brother dealt out some 
sound and choice truths, illustrated by facts 
which bod come within the range of his owo 
experience during the course of his labours 
in the ministry. Mr. Preston Davies ad
dressed the meeting, and politely thauked the 
worthy chairman for ollowiug him 15 minutes 
to speak to the friends convened together. 
He chose to give as a title to his- speech, 
"Doing exploits." Those who have been 

remarkable for such deeds are prominent io 
the Bible. Who were they? Those who 
were sensible of their own weakness, and 
whose strength was in the Lord alone. Mr. 
J oho Bu•h, who for the first time appeared 
in our midst, oext gave an address, which be 
prefaced by saying it gave him very great 
pleasure to meet uson this occasion, e!>pecially 
so on our pastor's account, as be felt an 
attachment to him, and referred to one occa
sion of bearing a sermon by him, which had 
left a sweet impression upon his mind, aod be 
had felt a feeling of unien aod affection to
ward him ever since. The friends could 
heartily reciprocate the kind feelings ex
pressed by our dear brother, and hope the 
time is not far distant wheo they will have 
the pleasure of again meeting him io this 
part or Zioo. The Doxology was suog and 
prayer offered by our pastor, and a very 
happy aod profitable meeting was brought to 
a close.-B. DREW E. 

CROUCH-HILL.-"The Dowson Memo
rial Chapel" we hope sooo to be erected. We 
have some good words from Mr. Nicl,ols; but 
you shall have more some day.-A PARTI
CULAR. 

SHOULD HAM-STREET. - The sixth 
annual meeting in connection with this tfme
honoured sanctuary occurred on Lord's-day, 
May 17, and on Tuesday, the 19th. The 
preachers on the first day were Mr. J. B. 
Warren, the pastor elect, Mr. P. Reynolds, 
aod Mr. W. J. Styles; and on the second day 
Mr. John Hazelton preached a sermon full 
of Gospel truth, Christian comfort, and 
spiritual edification. In the evening Mr. 
John Harris, of Kilburn, presiding, read 
Psa. cxlv ., and commen led upon a few of its 
leading heads. Mr. E. Beazley offered solemn 
11nd earnest prayer. Mr. J. Harris spoke of 
the pleasure he had ii!, being present, and or 
his agreeable acquaintance with the pastor, 
Mr. Warren. Mr. Edward Harris, the 
beloved father of the chairman, and deocoo of 
the Church, read a concise report of the 
Church's progress during the past yeor of 
Mr. Warren's ministry, which was certainly 
of the most eocouregiog nature. The cause 
and Sunday-school, with kindred societies in 
connection therewith, proved to be in B very 
healthy condition. :Six persons hart b,en 
added to the Church during the year, and 
three bad been removed to their eternal home 
on high. Mr. Harris, senior, iotersper,ed 
the reading of the report with a few timely 
and genial remarks, which were much appre
ciated. The subject introduced by the choir 
man for the evenio~•• discussion was the form 
of prayer given by Christ in His sermon on 
the mount. Mr. H. Brown was most mte
resting on" daily bread;" Mr. J. H. Dearsley 
expressed some choice words on "for~ive
ness"; Mr. P. Reynolds was very exhaustive 
on "Temptation." J. B. Warren (pastor) 
dealt with" Deliverance·• in a quaiut man
ner brim full of ,ingular incidents of deli
ver;nces by providence and ~race. The risi
bility of many present was provoked, except 
that of the speaker himself. Mr, W. H. 
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Evans gave some particulars of the "king
dom," which were heartily received, and the 
writer closed the scene with •ome discursive 
notices on power and J!lory. The collections 
were good. and the "'hole of the debt. for 
renovating the chapel was that e,·eniog 
eotirelv cleared off'. The Lord be praised, 
says-W. WINTERS. 

THE LA TE MRS. ADAMS. 
Another saint of God, in the person of Mrs. 

Adams, of Fair-e:reeo, Glemsford, Suffolk, 
bas passrd away from earth to her heavenly 
rest. She was a person of sound Christian 
experience and of clear judgment in divine 
truth, and one who had seen many changes 
in life. She ..-as. however, not easily moved 
by "frames and feelings," yet she was a 
good bearer and a regular attendant on the 
rnenm of p.race, which she had long highly 
prized. In the October of 1831 she, with 
eight other belie,·ers in Christ, was baptized 
in the open rh•er b.v her beloved pastor, Mr. 
Robert Barnes, of blessed memory. Our 
departed sister had been twice married, both 
husbands being godly men. The first, a Mr. 
Prentice, was soon taken from her, and the 
second she lived with in mutual happiness 
until within tbe last eleven years. Like 
most persons of her per.u liar natural and 
spiritual disposition, she toiled at her work 
until near tne end of her days, and when 
forced to give up Satan would sorely distress 
her with doubts and fears about the realitv 
of her religion, but she was often found in 
secret prayer ( which is a sweet proof of vital 
godliness in the soul), and was at times clearly 
conscious of the presence of her precious 
Sadour, being often cheered in the hour of 
darkness by her beloved daughter, Miss H. 
Adams, who succeecied in pointing out to her 
the sweet promi,e• of Christ, and when her 
quivEring voice would respond and sing,-

,, How Tast the treasure we poesese, 
How rich Thy bonnty, King of Grace." 

Having been for the last time attacked by 
the great foe of her soul's peace, the Lord 
kindly appeared, and as her spirit was about 
to depart she lifted up her band high above 
her head and said with delight, "Now I am 
lifted up on hieh ! now am I on high" 
and sweetly fell on sleep in the sacred 
arms of Him she had long loved and served 
on May I, IBB-5. Her remains were in
terred in the old chapel ground, and our 
brother. Mr. Robert Page, oolemnly per
formed the funeral service, and whose words 
of sympathy in the Master's name were well 
received by the sorrowful relatives and friends. 

Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERS. 

CITY ROAD.-Wednesday, May 20, at 
Jireh, was a gathering of a Christian and 
social character. Mr. Waite (the pastor), 
Mrs. Waite, and family, were ent-,rtained 
by the Church and numerous friends to tea 
on the occasion of their silver wedding. A 
meetin1< eventually followed, when addresses 
were delivered. In the course of the evening 
Mr. Tickner presented to Mr. Waite, on 

behalf of the Church, as a token of their 
love, a handsome silver tea-pot nnd China 
tea-service. This quite took the pastor by 
surprise. He responded to the gift with 
grateful acknowledgments. Messr,. Green, 
Hammond, Pocock, Goulding, and your 
hum hie servant, spoke their heart's joy.
J. W.B. 

BRTXTON. - The term chapel is fast 
growing into disuetude. " Tabernacle" nnd 
"Temple'' are becoming the fashion of the 
times; and, in many plaees, without any 
chan!l"e ol religious principles. This is the 
case at Brixton Tabernacle, Stockwell-roar!, 
under the pastorate of Mr. Charles Cornwell, 
whose faithful edherence to the truth of 
God has long knitted the writer to him. This 
tabernacle is a beautiful sanctuary built for 
God, and as B solid structure it. is more 
worthy of the name of temple, as I have 
always understood a tabernecle to mean a 
temporarv habitation, or moveable building-. 
Geor11,"e Whitfield, Mr. J. Wells, Mr. C. 
Cornwell. Mr. Spurgeon, and many more 
have established the title, and the thing bas 
~ecome accepted. The first anniversary of 
Brixton Tabernacle wes May 12th. Mr. 
George Webb preached the sermon. The 
evening meeting was presided over by Mr. 
G. J. Baldwin. Mr. Gray, the able secretary, 
read the annual report, which was full of 
Gospel truth, was well put together, and well 
read. Mr. Gray•s services in Brixton Taber
nacle must be inveluable. The financial 
statement showed a serious balance on tb~ 
reverse side, nevertheless, the pastor, deacons, 
and friends, nre not asleep, nor unconscious 
of their position, and the kindness and 
generosity of the frienrls must stanrl as a 
memorial of God's gracious interposition on 
behalf of thi3 cause of truth, in bold frustra
tion of the statement of many who say that 
the Strict Baptists ere o do-nothing ~lass of 
people. The avera(Ze attendance on Lord's
tlay in the new tabernacle is quite double 
that of the old place: also the Sunday-school 
hos greatly increased. At the meeting the 
sum realised by the collections at the services 
on Lord's-day and on the Tuesday following, 
inclusive of £5 collected by Mi,s titringer, 
£20 by Mrs. Cornwell, £22 6s. by Mr. 
Cornwell, and a gift of £3 by Mr. Gray, 
amounted lo £75 Is. 9d. Prnise tlie Lord, 
as one old saint audibly expressed at the time. 
Mr. G. J. Bold win spoke on ,·arious tests uf 
tru tb : Mr. F. C. Holden toucbed on heart
thankfulness; Mr. J . .Bush dwdt on the 
exploits of Uod's people; Mr. T. S_tringer 
testified of the ambassadors of Clmst and 
their great mission; W. Winte~s drew t~e 
attention of the pastor ond cha1rmao to bis 
own coat tail, which was like the sensation of 
a fisherman who hat.I a bite! Mr. J, Hand 
spoke on the spiritual seasons of the soul; 
Messrs. G. Webb, Rundell, Gray, and the 
pastor, gave warm nod congratulatory 
addressee, ..- hich all present seemed to enjoy. 
Health and prosperity to brother Cornwell 
this is from Ule soul of w. WINTERS. 
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COTTEN HAM.- PRESF.NTATION.-A 
meeting was held in the Board School Room 
on April 27

1
_10 connection with the removal 

of Mr. W. tt. Ro•e from Ebeoezer Baptist 
Cbopel. At tea 350 sat down; at public 
meeting Mr. T. Sanderson, on behalf of the 
subscribers, presented Mr. Rose with a gold 
lever watch, 11 writing-desk, RD album, and 
£2 10s. in money, es a token of their appre
ciation of his ministerial labours and his 
devotedness to the welfare of others. Hewes 
also presented with an address from the Total 
Abstinence Society by Mr. W. Graves. Ad
dressee were delivered by Mr. T. Clements, 
Mr. Rose, and Mr. Flack. There were 800 
persons present, and great re11:ret was felt in 
having to bid farewell to Mr. Rose, wbo bas 
gained respect from all classes. l We are 
glad such a demonstration of esteem and 
such practical proofs were given by the 
people at Cotteoham of their sympathy with 
Mr. Rose; but why he leaves such a loving 
people, and whither he is now going, we know 
not.-En.] 

CHELTENHAM.-Four or five of the 
old saints, formerly connected with Bethel, 
have lately been called home. Others are 
" to the margin come, and soon expect to 
die." Brother A. Baker has just finished his 
engagements at Bethel; he hopes now to 
begin a twelvemonth's engagement at:.-ieed
iogworth, near St, Ives. The Lord be with 
him, and make his way plain, comfortable, 
and prosperous. His ministry has been 
greatly blessed to my soul. He seemed to 
know all about me, and to read my very 
heart. 

AGED PILGRIMS' ASYLUM, 
CAMllERWELL. - JUBILEE YEAR. 

To the Editor of the E.H\THE~ VESSEL. 

DEAR SIR,-At a recent meeting of the 
local committee, held at the asylum, the 
following resolution was unanimously passed: 
"That in anticipation of the coming jubilee 
of this e.sylum-being the first home in con
nection with the society-the secretaries con
jointly be asked to prepare the jubilee report, 
giving a concise historical account of the rise 
and progress of the lostitu tioo, and the work 
carried on therein. And that this committee 
take into consideration at an early date the 
necessary arrangements for celebrating this 
auspicious event." 

lo accordance with the above request, 
materials gathered from the early miau tes 
of the Asylum are being arranged, but I 
shall be much obliged if any friends con
versant in any way with the early history of 
the Asylum a11d its promoters can send me 
any facts of an ioterestio!I' character bearing 
upon the suhject. Possibly some may be able 
to bring to our remembrance incidents con
nected with the honoured men who, fifty 
years ago, banded together to erect, under 
God's blessing, this home for aged pilgrims. 

Yours lalthfully, 
29, M arlboroUJl'h-rd., WIil. JACKSON, 

Upper Holloway, N. Sec. 

I 8 LING TO N.-Ioterestinir and im
pressive meeting was held at Providence, 
Upper-street, on Tuesday evening, April 2S; 
Mr. James Lee presided. Mr. Willey, in his 
emphatic way, said, We, as a Church and 
people, have much to he thankful for. Our 
pastor preaches the Gospel with savour and 
sweetness, and God blesses it to the building 
up of Hi,i people. Twelve have been added 
to our number; congregation better than it 
has been for years; chapel sometime• filled. 
Sunday-school, Tract Society, Infant's Friend 
and Dorcas Societiee, all in good working 
order. It has been a year of heavy affliction 
to our pestor; but the Lord bas helped and 
brought him through. We ere atpeace,ana 
everyone strives, in different ways, to hold 
him up, and be is, at the close of this sixth 
year, more highly esteemed by us for Christ's 
sake than ever. Mr. Reynolds co11firmed the 
statement made by Brother Willey, aorl 
added, he had much lo be 11rateful to God for. 
both in the oral and practical expressions of 
love and oympatby from his people. Messrs. 
Warren, Wilkins, Mayhew, Lynn, and others 
took part. A mis~ion-room in coonecrioo 
with the Church at 73, Avenall-road, High
bury, ill open on Sunday afternoon for preacb
ing, and on Thursday for prayer meetiog.
J. W.B. 

THE REPORT OF THE l\IETRO
POLITAN ASSOCIATION OF 8TRICT 
BAPTIST CHURCHES. 1885. 
The published Report just to hand ( May 8) 

shows the continued progress of the Assoda
tioo; the constiturioo of which is thoroughly 
well based and practicable. The annual 
meeting, which I was unable to artend, was 
held in Mount Zion Chapel, HiJl-street, 
Dorset-iquare, and the inaugural address was 

. delivered by the president, Mr. R. E. Sears, 
on the importance of the work of t!Je ministry 
and how it should be· done is fresh, vigorous, 
and thoughtful. Mr. J. S. Anderson's 
speech, entitled, "A Sacrifice worth Pre
senting," is faithfully rendered; and Mr. 
S. K. Blaod'11 conciiee nod suggestive address 
on Christian unity and love will bear more 
than once reading. 

The arduous labours of the joint hooornry 
secretaries, Mr. John Box and Mr. John 
Harris, are beyond praise. 

The report of the associoted Churches is 
exceedingly cheering when compared with 
previous years. During the past year 142 
have been baptized and added to tbe asso
ciated Churches. There are now 3.391 
Church members, 434 teachers, in the schools 
connected with those Churches, nod 4,458 
scholars. W. WINTERS. 

Waltham Abbey. 

DORSET SQUARE, HILL STREET.
The 38th 11ooual meetiDII,' of the Benevolent 
Society connected with Mount Zion Chapel, 
was held on Wednesday, May 6. The pastor, 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd, preached an excellent, 
sound sermon in the afternoon from Rev. ii. 
9. A good number of frieuds partook of te11 
In the schoolroom. lo the evening Mr. 
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Shepherd occupied the chair, and having "Look unto Me, and be ye •Ave,!, all the ends 
read as the opening le!lSon Rev. iii., called of the earth."-W. H., Havel'hlll. [We 
up"n Mr. John Harris, of Kilburn, to offer saw the springing up of this many year• 
pm\'er, The chairman briefly introduced ago. Our old friend•, the instrumental 
th,,- nature of the meetin,r, end expressed planters, are ell irone. To that •uccessful 
regret at the absence of Mr. J. L. Meeres worker, Miss Wallace, we would like to erect 
tl,rough affliction. Mr. T. W. Nunn, I a memorial.J 
Secret er~· of the Benevolent Society, at the --
request of. the chliirman, read the annual I MR. GEORGE WEBB'S CHARACTER. 
report. wlu~h was thor_ou11:hly well pu~ to- , On bia leaving the MaMstonc Church, at 
11:ether, full of godly sentiment, and effectively , Easter, a farewell meeting aasembled, and 11, 

read. Tile financial report showed the annual : lovinq testimonial of ten pound• was presented 
income of tl,e society to be, including balance i to the retiring pastor. 'l'bat happy ChrisLian 
of lest audit collection and profits of tea at i brother, James Ll!-mb~rt, re11d 111;111ctdress to Mr. 
t l I t b't· • ' £63 17 2d t f I George Webb which is expressive of the a1Tec-

1e_ as pu IC meetmg, s. ·, ou ~ tiou in "·hich the Church beld him, although 
wh_1cl~ sum £49 5s. had _been expe~ded ,m they are not rich enough to support him. The 
rehe,·1ng 110 needy poor ID coooecllon With Church at Lowestoft require such o. minister, if 
the Church of Cl!rist, leaving a balance of funds could be raised to ~ive Mr. Webb a good 
£)4 12s. 2d. In addition to this &mount, st'!'rt. In addressing Mr. Webb, James Lambert 
.£50 were usually distributed to the Lord's 811)1M -

0 
A p w II d 

poor at Christmas time ou~ of _the com,:ounion so.y f~re:e1f t/~!~~;;;r :nrie u~'foer ~f~!J~ 
money •. ~be g!fts were d1str1buted with care sake, for truth's sake, and for the Gospel sake, 
by the vmtors m office, who were well able even the Gospel of the ever-blessed God. Al
to speak a word in season of ~piritual good to though we cannot see how these things are to 
the tried and afflicted poor. The committee ":ork together for our good, and the hono~r and 
consist of the following gentlemen :-Messr~. g,orJ; of o~r covenant God, yet _we desire _by 

B k k Co.bb C C H • W S precious fa11h to say, 'Not our w1ll, but Thine 
B~rrat, UC O e, . , • • . arris, • • be done.' My dee.r pe.stor, I feel I mu~t con
M 1llwood, 1:l· B. Robbms, T.Ro~ms, Rodwell, gratulate you on this occasion, that although so 
Tmson, Wtl•on, H. 0. Senmtt, treasurer, few have come forward to testify of the power 
and T. W. Nunn, ~ecretary. With such a and grace of God upon their hearr.s, yet you 
hodv of godly well-to-do persons, it is no ha~e lived in the aff~ctions of those who ~re 
woiider that_ the society is.~ succ~ful. I fo~1!~dn~J1t~!s~e::/J t:;:0°~~~~: :~~~~:!~1~~ 
personally wish every Chrtsllan society had much Jove, and joy, and peace, and unity, and 
equal strength. Mr. W. K. Dexter made an concord. Nor do I believe this Church and 
eloquent address on the first love of the people have realised so much of the comforting 
Rpbeeian Church ; Mr. J. Curtis was no less po'!er and influence of the word of truth upon 
intelligent on the white stone and the new their hearts_ as they have since you have been 
name; ~r. W. Hazelton ma_de a neat spee~ £~:~o~g{;!~:~!;~hciecfa~i 7!f wh~i~";;!iie~ 
on the faithful amoog the fa!thless of Sardis, of God ; because you have not turmd to the 
and Mr. W. Horton was lucid .and masterly right hand, or to the left, but you have been 
on the exhortation to tile Church at Tbyatira. enabled to proclaim the glorious Gospel of the 
From the glorious latitude ol the previous gra_ce of Go.I in its simplicity and /:odly si1;1-
speakers Mr. G. Webb aod the writer were con'.y; and the character I would give )'OU (1f 

1 1 '· h Id II O r z I might he allowed to do so) would be. 'A 
w 1~t ex1cograp ~rs won ea . • 0 er~, thorough honest, upright m•n of Gort, and a 
which means nothmi:;-. Tlle meet1og term1- sterliug preacher of tile cverlostiug Gospd of 
nated in a very happy manner.-W. WIN- tlJe grace of God. a real •ct1er up or the Loni 
T ERS Waltham Abbey. Jesus Christ as the Way, the 'l'ruth, and I he 

' Life, e.ncl a bleei;:ed comforter to Ziou'~ mourning 
NEWPORT PAGNELL. _ BELOVED children.' Now, my brother, tn aa.ving 'Fare-

k d well,' I would pray God Almighty the.t has 
BROTHER BANKS,-A.s you ta e 8 eep been mindful of you thus far on Ille journey of 
interest in Zion's welfare, 1 know you will life, that He will open a noor foryou,e.nd make 
rejoice to bear that rhere has been at_ last the way etraighc and plain bc•forc thy foce; tbo.t 
baptizing at Newport Pagnell. On April 26 He will enrich thy mu! in the glonous tl1ings 
] had the pleasure of immersing two beloved that wake for thine everlasting pence and wl'i
brelbren in the Lord and one sister, who by fare: give thee seol; to thy m•nistry, and seals 
,Jisine arace were constraioed to declare for thy hire: eno.ble thee to fee,! tl,e hunl!ry, 

,., to give wn.ter to the thin,, y, and 1 o comfon 
themselves on the Lord's •ide, and put on the hearts of thorn 1hat are trnvel'ing homo 
Christ li_v an open profession of His dear to God, and crown thee with luving"indness 
nome. May tile God of Jacob bless the aud tender mercy, an,! at last ~1'1111t ihcc on 
srruggling cause and add many precious abundant ontr&nce into Hie everlasting ldng
~oul~ to tbeir uumller, such as are isave<l in dom and glory, for Chrlst'ti sake. Amen.'' 
the Lord with an everlasting •alvalion.- CONSOJ,ATION. 
EDWARD BEAZLEY· 

KEDJNGTON,NEAR HAVERHILL.
Tue annual service,; at Rtbol.Jotl! Baptist 
Cuapel wtre held on Good Friday, April 3. 
Two sermons were preached by Mr. J. 
:,,imkio, of' 8rnpleford. There is mu~h for 
tlle Redington pastor to tak~ cour~ge from to 
see a little despised place of truth m ~ corner 
ol the earlu having God's own Word fulfilled, 

MY DEAn DHO'l'Jrn11 llANJ(~,-Lnn~n•g,, conld 
not.. L·xpress my feelings on rccci1n of ~·our letter, 
so grieved was I at your i illiction. Trnl.,·, deep 
wntcrs are your portion, aud the waves ond 
hillowA roll O\'er you, bnt Hlill I trust and pray 
tiJa.t yon llave tile 1rnstaining }>rNrnnce of tl~c 
,1ee.r Lord. wbosJ you are, and whom you i;:erve. 
Paul i,p~n.ks or tlio atnictions of tinw a~ "light 
.-1f1licL10n8, anrl but for a mnmC'nt." We n.rc apt 
to think tl.Jem heavy, and of long duration; nnd 
so they are to flesh and loo I, ""<I yet Paul was 
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right, I hey era light and brier when compared 
witl.J tho wetght of glory, "the fe.r more ex
ceeding end eternal weight of glory, reserved 
In heo.ven for you." 

The present eufferlng Is groat; but oh, to 
know it la the Fothrr'• band tbat mixes the cup, 
the Father's love that temper• the lire, and 
controls and directs all. 

"All thy griefs by Him are ordered, 
Needful Is each one for thee; 

All thy tears by Him are counted, 
One too much there cannot be i 

And if, while they fall so quickly, 
Thou canst own Hie love arigbt, 

Then each bitter tear of anguish 
Precious is in Jean's sight." 

May the dear loving Lord reveal Himself very 
sweetly to your soul, pour the balm of His love 
and grace into your wounded spirit, streogt hen 
you,· soul in Hi'!'J and give yon full victory and 
perfect peace. May He raise yon up yet age.In, 
and ii it be at all consistent with Hi• will, long 
preserve you to- minister to His saints. to com
fort His chosen, till having done all His will 
below, He shall present you faultless before the 
throne of His glory with exceeding joy. Most 
sincerely do I trust and pre.y that you may be 
fully restored, and tbe.t very soon. Oh, it seems 
to me your testimony to tbe truth of God Is so 
much needed still, I ce.n hardly believe but that 
you have yet e. grand future before you here 
below; as to the glory and blessedness of the 
future I have no shadow of a doubt for you. 

I need hardly say, I shall be glad to have a 
line from you when you are a.hie to write. 
Meanwhile my prayer •hall be to the Ood of all 
grace on your behalf. Tenderly and trnly 
yours in the Jove of Jesus, 

W. ROWTON PARKER. 
Belton, Uppingham, Rutland, April 10, 1685. 

®ur [omhstoms. 
DEATH OF MR. 0. FRENCH, OF MARK'S 

TEY, ESSEX. 
Mr. C. French, of Me.rk's Tey, pttssed awe.y 

from earth on April 16, 1885. He he.d been un
well for some time, but was usually present o.t 
the chapel. The Sunde.y previous to bis death, 
he was unflhle to leave his room; but wo.s out 
ngo.in on the Monday and Tuesday. Wednes,fay 
he was not quite so well; on 'l'hur~day morning 
he passed quic!ly away, without a p11in or 
struggle. Thus 11n0Lher of God's fo.ithful and 
useful servants is to.ken from us. Our brother 
be.a labourt-d at Mark's 'fey nearly thirty years. 
Ho httd been instrumental 1n raising a cause or 
truth, to the comfort and blessing or many ~ouls-. 
During hi• illness the pulpit ho.s been o.bly lilied, 
principo.lly by Mr. Bowles, of Colchester; by Mr. 
.Bee.eh, and other friends. 

The luueral took place on April ~3. The 
coffin wo.s preceded by Mr. Beach (Chelmsford), 
Mr. Brown (Colchester). Mr. Bowles (Colches,er), 
Mr. Rayner (Mount Bures), and wo.s followed by 
upwards of fifty relatives, members, o.ad otheL' 
friends. Arriving n.t the Churcbyo.rd, it we.s 
co.rried to the gro.ve by tlle frielllls, o.nd bore 
tbe following iuticrlption: •· C. French. Died 
April 16, 1885; aged 82 yenra." Mr. Beach read 
several e.ppropriato passages of the \Vonl of 
God, o.nd bl"iclly ndclressed those asaembled. 
He spoke of the good hope he ho.d of tho de
po.rtc11, exhortingthom to follow in Llis fomsteps. 
Mr. Hayner clos&U lhis po.rt of the ~erv ice wiLh 
prayer. 

The friends then returned to the chapel. which 
wne well tlllcd. Mr. Beach r00.d Pisa. :xc., n.nd lcll 
us to the throne of ~race, praying eo.rnes1ly for 
tho widow ond fo.mily. some bciug pr~sont or the 
tbird o.nd four1l1 generation. Mr. Brown g&ve 

e.n e.cldrese. Be spoke of the blcs!!edne8s or 
bearing that voice, as our depa..rted brother bad 
tn hie own sou], and tbn.t he ba.d ber-n ble,,;i!'ed to 
labour in CbrisL'e vine1·ard. Blessed in life, be 
was bleRSPd in <l<>ath, because he <lied in the 
Lord; and not only so, .be was: bfonsed hence
forth, o.nd for ever. May the Lord bless this 
eveot to &11 that were present, so prays 

ONE WEIO WAS THERE. 

DEATH OF MR. JABEZ OSBORN. 
The la.te Jabez Osborn, of Shoulrlh am-street 

chapel, received the Ma~ter's summons 10 join 
the Church triumpba.nt on April 18, arter having 
ondergooe an operatfrm, from the effects of 
which he succumbed. Thirty-six years ago be 
was brought to a knowledge of the t1 utb, unr!er 
the ministry of the )ate John Foreman, and for 
nearly twenty-five years was secretary r o the 
Sunday-school at Hill-street. A.quiet, Christian 
man, who llved the GO!!lpel life because he 
possessed it. He had suffered much iri body 
during the past ttn years, but bad alwa:ys a 
cheerful word for eVer_vbody around, and wa.s 
also respected by all who knew him. Hi~ last 
illness, lasting three days, carue very sudder.ly; 
bat he realist::d very sweetly that the everla~ting 
arms were uodemeath, and expressed himself 
as bei.Dg quite ready for the ch:,ange from pain to 
rest. Many old friends gathered around bis 
grave at WillesdPn, when his pastor, Mr. War
ren, spoke in feeling wards, committing- his re
mains to the dust. '' Not lost, but gone before,1

' 

On April 3, at Westwood, Sevenca.ks, after five 
days' illness and acute pain, borne with mo~h 
re~ignation, Zippor Buggs, ageLl 37 years. 
Tbrongb mercy, 

'' His hope we.s built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness." 

Truly he wa.s one who came out of grea.t tribulo.
tion, and often expressed a desire to depart "to 
be .with Christ." 

GOOD OLD THOMAS POTTEil, OF CROW
FIELD. 

"The end of that man is peace." 
AT Crow.field Thomas Potter die,I., 

At the great a.ge of eighty-four: 
And grace bis every need supplied 

Through life, and in detttb's trying hour. 
Ee was a worthy member where 

Our pastor Dearing long bas preached ; 
With Joy, times p&st, we heard bis prayer, 

Wbich prayer the Roly Ghost b&d teacbed. 
Infirmities, by slow degrees, 

Long wasted his poor mortal frame, 
Until broncbiti; (fell disease) 

Oommissioned, sdzed fast hold of same. 
The doctor could not break its bold, 

Tbi• did his skilrulness defy; 
Soon his weak body, lifeless, cold, 

Upon the bed did senseless lie. 
His wlfe ond family mourned their loss, 

Their love to him was greo.t and strong; 
But this assurance soothed tbcir cross, 

His soul is now to glory gone. 
In etgbtPen hundred ao<l eighty-Un•, 

The month of April, eightceucb day, 
Our runch-lornd brother Pott,,r dlod, 

Aud angels bore llhi soul o.wo.y. 
Wo followed him unto tho grave, 

.!.nd many other friends beside, 
Where pastor Doarlng rend and prayed, 

And spoke of how our brother died. 
Spoko of his life, and of his death, 

Aod of bts resting in the ~rave; 
And ol Hi• love, and ol bis fa.itb, 

And Jcsu's mighty power to save. 
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And of bis fear. and of his foes. 
And of bis soul's bard warfare here: 

Anrl of bis conqa.<!st oYer tbo~e 
That kept his soul so Jong in fear. 

And of the confidence we have 
Onr brother will rise from the grn."fe 

Upnn the resurrection morn, 
No more by sin to be depraved. 

Thts was a solemn, sacred ttrne; 
Sorrow and pleasure both were found, 

While all that's mortal was eonsign'd 
Of him we loved, unto tbe ground, 

To rest till the archangel's Toice 
And trump of God shall loud proclaim, 

11 Awake! ye dC'a..d in Christ. rejoice! 
Arise, with Him, thy Lord, to re Igo .• , 

Dh·ine and holy, spotless, fair, 
His body then will fashioned be; 

And Jesa.'s glorious image wear, 
In heaven to all eternity. 

His waiting spirit then will take 
Pm:ses:sion of l1is new-formed seat, 

And joy eternal e,·H make 
His pleasure and his bliss complete. 

Loved brother Potter ! thou art gone 
Up w tby house abo.-e the sky; 

In tl:lis v.e oft<'n heard thee groan, 
Satan and sin oft made thee sigh. 

Full fifty years thy holy soul 
In this rile bouse did sigb and mourn; 

Bot tbere no -waves of nouble roll, 
To mar thy peace before the throne. 

Somet1mes the terupe:=-t was so 1zreat, 
Y 0n tbooght yo□ surely must be wrecked; 

You ftlt in such a dnadful st~te, 
You no salvation could expect. 

Ju~t like a. vessel in the sea, 
Thy hope at times was almost lost; 

San. moon, nor star, thou could"st not sPe, 
Then wbat distress thy soul it cost I 

Till He wbo holds the water in 
The lJOUow of His wondrous hand, 

To thy poor sool appear'd again, 
TUen all was peace at His command. 

Not all that earthly friends could say, 
Could make thy sad forbodin~• cease; 

CHRIST and His Word was all Tby stay, 
His still, small -roice, did give thee eo.se. 

Few wrestled hard as yon, while here, 
V..,.1tb unbelief, .flesh, world, and sia, 

And death, aud bell, and slavish fear, 
And infidelity within. 

"Who !;ball deliver me from this 
Yile body of my sin and death? 

If Thou, dear Lord, take met? bliss, 
I'll praise Thee with unceasing breath. 

'
1 Thou shalt not hear the last of it" 

(He once wa~ heard to qoatntJy say), 
:Kot ia t-oroe passion's pettish fit, 

But grace-taught prayer that bumble way. 
And now Thou bast began to pay 

Tbir; vow of love iI:.. strains divine. 
Tby spirit tree from sln-st aincd clay, 

Sings, 11 Glory I glory! Loro, is Thine." 
Be loved a free-g.race Goepel mucb; 

Hut proud fne-will, auct dutv-faitb 1 

Fleshly reJ;gion-dreadful stuff-
His grac,-taugbt •oul abhorred till death. 

He loved the truth lu every form; 
Doctrine, ex:pcrJCnce, precept, toOi 

He loved iLs sacred power to war_m 
Hie poor, cold heart, and make It glow. 

He loved tbe written Word of God, 
And mucb its sacred pages read,, 

WJ,ich J"itlded biw souJ-•trengthening food, 
As milk and wine, and meat and broad. 

IIow often have we beard him say, 
•· There Is no book like thl• to me! 

Shame, l1y professors of the day, 
This Doak should so neglected be I '' 

He lo,·ed the truth, nnd held it fost, 
With single eye, both keen and clear ; 

What bis strong mind had flrmlv grasped,, 
He dtd mnintniu in spite of fear. 

The truth he loved by grace be tolked, 
Without. an outward cause for ~hmne: 

The 11owor of truth helped him to walk 
Defore the world without a blame. 

The public worship of his Clod 
He always loved while be was here; 

The preaching of His blessed Word, 
And meetings of His saints for prayer. 

Trifles could not keep him o.wny, 
He loved God's earthly courts so well ; 

There be could sometlmes sing and pray, 
And praise-that be was out of bell. 

He was a kind and faithfnl friend, 
And father in tbe Church indeed, 

Conld comfort end instruction blend 
To troubled souls in time of need. 

And in the temple of his God, 
He stood a pillar firm and long ; 

As he temptation's patb much trod 
He well knew how to say, 11 Be strong." 

To tempted, trembling. feeble son ls, 
Wbo reel and stagger to and fro ; 

Toss'd by tbe waves o'er rocks and shoals, 
On life's tempestuous seas of woe. 

Clrace made him humble and sincere, 
And unassuming all bis dnys; 

And seneitive, with godJy fear, 
Was always jealous of bis way,. 

Wbat e'er ho thought, or said, or done, 
Was weighed and questioned mnch by him ; 

And Satan oft accc.sed him wrong, 
Declaring that it all was sin. 

And that he was an hypocrite, 
He was deceived. e.nd WM twice dead; 

And unbelief said, '' That is right! 
For such a wretch Christ never bled." 

Much inward conflict here he knew, 
Yet God bestowed all needful grace, 

And every foe he vanquished, through 
Him, whom be now sees face to face. 

Not many weeks before he died, 
He said all fear of death was gone; 

JESUS, on whom his faith relied, 
Had on bis soul 1Vith glory shone. 

Calmly in death be breathed bis last, 
On Jesu'e mighty arm he leaned; 

Too weak to speak, his spirit po.ssed 
From earth to heaven, es in a dream. 

We miss thee much, now thou art gone, 
Gone to thy loving Saviour's breast ; 

To wieb thee back, sure 'twould be wrong, 
Back from tby Jong-songht, glorious rest. 

Back from thy mansion in tbe sky; 
Back from tbe spirits of the Just, 

Back from angelic company, 
Again by sin to be oppressed. 

Again on eo.rtb to sigh and mourn, 
To wrestle with infernal powers; 

And burdened in this house to groan, 
As now we often groan in ours. 

Yea, rather, we would now bo gle.d, 
Thy spirit ls from ein set free, 

And never !Core can be made sad 
By that which so long burdened thee. 

And If it Is my Father's will, 
Had rather join thy spirit there 

Where love, and joy, and peo.ce wih fill 
The soul, !or ever freo from co.re. 

T. FREEMAN. 
[This rustic, quaint{ but faithful picture of a 

good man, may stimu ate some by God's grace, 
thus boldly to stand in thi.a evil do.y.-0. W. B.] 



~nunorfnlitu: or, '·~gcrc xa Je?" 
A Brief Outline of 

A FUNERilL SERMON ON THE DEATH OF ViOl'OR IIUGO, 

PREACEIED AT ZOAR CHAPEL, IPSWICH, BY S.UWEL COZENS, 

Sunday Evening, May 31st. 

"Man giveth up the ghost, a.a.cl where is he?" (Jot xlv.10). 

THE preacher read our Lord's discourse on the "Rieb man and 
Lazarus" (Luke xvi.), and said Job was a believer in the immor

tality of the soul and the resurrection of the body ( chap. xix.). The 
triumph of life over death is the grand doctrine of Christ risen. Obrist 
plants His cross in the grave, bruises death to death under His feet, 
nnd brings life and immortality to light in the soul of the dying thief. 
He sleeps in the tomb, wakes from His soft slumbers, stands out of the 
sepulchre, and in the presence of gaping graves and tottering tomb
stones, sings, "Death is swallowed up in victory." 

" Oh, death, where is thy sting ? 
Oh, grave, where is thy victory? 

Oh, grave, where is thy victory 1 
Thy victory, oh, grave!" 

Alexander, who wept for moro worlds to conquer and to reign over, 
is in the grave. Voltaire, who meaSured bis pen against the thnnder
bolts of Horeb, is in the grave. Dante, who visited hell, and conversed 
with the damned, is in the grave. Bounaparte, red from a thousand 
battles, is in the grave. And to-morrow all that is left of Victor Hugo 
will be in the grave, lying side by side with Voltaire. The grave 
swallows up all. But the resurrection shall swallow up the grnve in 
victory. "All that are in the gmves shall hear His voice, and come 
forth.'' The ocean, uttering its mournful requiem over a long lost 
world engulfed in the flood, shall give back her dead. The Dead Sea, 
surging over the cities of the plain, shall give up the sinners of Sodom 
and Gomorrah. From a thousand battle-fields the warriors shall come 
forth at the trumpet call of the angel. And at the trump of God the 
congregations of the dead shall burst from their casements, from church
yards, and catncombs, and come to judgment. "I saw the dead, sma.U 
and great, stand before God" (Rev. xx.). This world of ours is one 
vast sepulchre of death waiting the resurrection, when from ocean's 
bed, and earth's ravines tho men that have been shall be. "And the 
sea gave up the dead which were in it, and death and the grave 
delivered np the dead which were in them: and they were judged," &c. 
(Rev. xx. 13). 

Victor Hugo wns a man of marvellous powers, of multifarious 
talents, a drnmutist sparkling with the classic lore of a Shakespeare, a 
novelist more fascinating than Scott. He was a philanthropist, instinct 
with the common brotherhood of man; a polHician, with the common-

VOLOME XLI,-JULY, 1885, N 
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wealth of a Cromwell in his heart. He was indeed a " magnificent 
genius," and the most popular writer of the nineteenth century. Jn 
my young days I read his works with avidity; and I admired him 
greatly, for I saw in him the tenderness of the child in his treatment 
of oppressed humanity, and the courage of a lion against imperial 
impostors. He was a man; but whilst we respect the man, we feel 
as if the shadow of his death had fallen upon us; for no religious 
service is to be allowed at his burial. Such service, so full of the 
teachings of immortality, was absolutely vetoed by him. Probably he 
had seen so much of the cruelties and impurities of that religion he once 
professed, that he acquired an abhorrence of religious forms. It is sad 
to think that a man may be endowed with almost angelic eloquence and 
vast knowledge, and yet lack the charity of God, and the religion of 
Christ. We are very liable to be carried away by the powers of oratory, 
and we excuse a vast deal in a man of rhetoric that we should not 
tolerate in a man of meaner speech. Their very eloquence disarms 
criticism. 

Poor Hugo! his impassioned sympathy with the suffering, the 
oppressed, and the down-trodden, filled us with profound respect for his 
humanity. And without passing any judgment upon him, we will only 
say, that we should have been glad if there had been some evidences, 
positive evidences, of his religious character. 

"Where is be?" Yesterday he was in France, in Paris, moving 
among the elite in literature, and mixing with the mighty in genius, 
and the leaders of modern thought. But be and they have parted 
company. And the place that knew him shall know him no more. He 
is gone, "Where is he?" One says, "His name shall live." l am not 
speaking about his name. "Where is he?" You say, be is in his 
coffin. No, no, the house of man's soul is there, but where is the soul? 
"Where is he?" Is he among the poets of sacred song? Did he 
compose psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs, so penitent, so 
prayerful, so prophetic, so praiseful, as those written by Asaph, and 
David, and Solomon, and Ethan? Is he among the geniuses of ancient 
inspiration-the mighty seers who unrolled the book of fate to the 
nations, like Daniel in his interpretations of the metallic image? Had 
he ever seen Messiah's kingdom surviving, and superceding all the 
kingdoms of the earth? Is he among the worthies in the better land? 
Did he ever confess that he was a stranger here, seeking a country? 
It is not our talents, our books, our works, that will save us. A man 
may write many wonderful books, and do many wonderful works, and 
never find sweet rest in heaven. A man's mind may be luminous with 
all knowledge, and yet be as dark as night for want of the knowledge 
of the Holy God. 

"Where is he?" The question says, He is somewhere. '' Where is 
he? " Death is not, as some suppose, a long sleep, a cessation of 
existence, but a transition from one mode of existence to another. 
"Thou changest his countenance, and sendest him away" (ver. 20). 
"The beggar died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's 
bosom." Christ is the bosom of the Father's, and the bosom of Abra
ham's faith and joy: "the rich man also died, and was buried "-with 
all the pomp of circumstance-" and in hell he lifted up his eye2, being 
in torments," &c. We learn from our Lord's discourse upon the rich 
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man and Lazarus, firstly, that there are three worlds that concern us 
as moral agents: e. world of strangely opposite conditions, of good and 
evil, where th~ righteous suffer many evil things, and the wicked enjoy 
many good things; and a world where evil finds its culmination in 
unmitigated misery. Evil men wax worse and worse, till they reach a 
torment that nothing can mitigate; and a world where the good are 
glorified in the bosom of goodness. Like the babe, new-born again in 
the travail and sorrows, finds rest and comfort in the bosom of love. Ah, 
sirs, evil is hell-born, and finds its way to its source. Good is heaven-born, 
and finds its consummation in the Source of goodness. Dives looks op 
from the devil's world, and sees Lazarus in the angel's world, and prays 
for his brethren in man's world. Don't forget, there are three worlds
that this life is a preparation for a future state. The rich man lit.tie 
thought that in a future state he would be denied a il_rop of water from 
the finger of that very beggar that found more pity from his doga than 
from hii:n. And by denying the claims of that beggar, upon his 
sympathy, he was preparing himself for the full measure of his torment. 
The sight of Lazarus must have been a great. torment to him. Will 
men, in a future state, see those they have wronged in this life? It 
is a solemn thought. The man that was rich is the beggar now; the 
,man that was a beggar is the rich man now. 

Then, secondly, we see that wicked men and good men carry their 
immortality with them into the future. Some affirm that the souls of 
wicked men are mortal, and only the souls of good men are immortal. 
Man was made in the immortal image of God, which never becomes 
extinct. Someone said that the natural man was composed of budy 
and soul, and the Christian man only was composed of body, soul, and 
spirit. We do not believe in the different constitutions of men; that 
one is constituted of body and soul, and another of body, soul, and 
spirit. If the Teacher sent from God had believed in the mortality of 
souls, He would not have put a question like this: "What shall it profit 
a man if he shall gain the whole world and lose his owu soul?" Nor 
would He have lifted the veil of futurity and given us a sight of the 
wailing damned. ;( There shall be weeping, and wailing, and gnashing 
-of teeth?" 

If the value and immortality of the soul is not realised in this life, 
it shall be felt in the hopeless regions of woe. The Saviour's discourse 
-concerning the rich man and Lazarus assm·es us that immediately after 
death it is heaven or hell. "The beggar died, and was carried hy the 
angels into Abraham's bosom; the rich man also died, and was buried, 
and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment," &c. Here we find 
the rich man in hell, and Lazarus in heaven, while the rich man's five 
brethren were still alive on the earth. The rich man's death was indeed 
a death; but the poor man's death was a departure to a better world, a 
passing from the arena to the prize, from the sea of trouble to the 
haven of rest, from the line of battle to victory, from the toil of life to 
the crown of glory. Heaven and hell are not figures of speech, for 
Dives and Lazarus departed to the scenes of truth and reality. 

Whatever mortalities are to be found on this side of Jordan, or in 
the Dead Sea of time, there is nothing mortal in the ocean of eternity. 
There is no death there. Go into the congregation of the dead, and 
man's horror of oblivion is seen in the crowded tombs to the memory 
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of the departed. There is not a monument sacred to the buried dead, 
from the plainest tomb in the graveyard to the mighty pyramids of 
Egypt, but what gives the lie to the destructionists. And why those 
angels' wings over the epitaph? Are they not symbolic of the soul's 
flight to other regions more spiritual? Even the very grave-stones 
echo back the teaching in the Church of the living among the dead. 
The sepulchres, the inscriptions, the cherubs, the evergreens, indeed, 
everything, from the "passing bell" to the service at the interment, 
from the departure of the soul till '' ashes to ashes" falls with solemn 
sounds from the preacher's lips, and upon the lid of the coffin proclaims 
a dreadful future. 

Why the "passing bell," if there is no passing away into eternity? 
Why the name upon the coffin-plate, if there be no resurrection of the 
identical man ? Why those angels' wings, if there is no hope of 
immortality? Why those evergreens, if there is no land of pure delight? 
And then, thirdly, we learn that the future life is unalterable. Here 
men's lives may undergo changes, changes from the worse to the better. 
But there a gulf divides from the possibility of change. "Between us 
there is a great gulf fixed." Christ is the Bridge that bears us over the 
awful gulf, from a deserved hell to an undeserved heaven. Are you on 
the bridge of mediation, travelling home to God ? In other words, are 
yon coming to Christ to get to heaven? There is no other way. "I am 
the Way." In that way we shall reach the bosom of Abraham. 

HEAVE~' S STANDARD OF SAFETY. 
CHAPTER VI. 

"He that believeth on Him is not condemned." 

T.O bear from the lips of the dying man ( of whom I have spoken in 
former chapters) of the fourth ray of light which dawned upon 

his mind, I waited once more upon him, and as I made my .way 
thither, I was mentally arrested by the spontaneous, sudden, and forcible 
coming up to my heart of these lines,-

" 'Twas well, my soul. He died for thee, 
And shed His vital blood: 

Appeased stern justice on the tree, 
And then arose to God! " 

To my down-sunken spirit, the words came with anointing, expanding. 
and evangelistic savour. They spread out in detail, expressing the 
whole mystery of Grace. The verse commences with that to which the 
SPIRIT first leads us to believe, to be concerned about, which is, "MY 
SOGL!" No one can folly tell out the depth of feeling, the internal agony, 
the wretched anxiety of the mind, of that poor mortal who experiences 
the truth of Paul's sentence, "when the commandment came sin revived, 
and I died!" See the three things, the law of God comes to the soul, 
alarming sin stands up like a host of witnesses against the sonl's safety; 
and the sentence of death is written upon everything within and 
without. 

All this is lightly passed over in these times. It is "only beli''eve " 
and you are safe. There is a grave mystery in the figure the Saviour· 
useth. 
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"YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN! " 

So in the apm;tle's words, "You bath He quickened, which were dead in 
trespasses and in sin "-which precedes the manifestatwn of the NEW 
BIRTH, or the coming forth of the soul into spiritual life. In fact, this 
great change is drawn out in three lines. 

1. "You bath He quickened." 
2. "Which were BORN not of blood; nor of the will of the flesh; 

nor of the will of man; but OF GoD." In those words man's natural 
relationship is negatived in soul matters; it is "not of blood." All 
fl.eilhly and all ceremonial powers are helpless. "Not of the will of 
the flesh," "not of the will of man; bnt of God." The salvation of 
the soul, from its root np 'to its fullest perfection in glory, is of God. 

3. " We know we have passed from death unto life/' &D. There are 
the three acts of grace in raising the soul up into life. 

A Curate in Stoke Newington h-is recently been publishing his 
sympathies with the Arminian and man's free-will theories in tbe 
matter of the soul's salvation. In a most solemn manner the Rector of 
Bewcastle, in Cumberland, has addressed the following letter to the 
editor of the "Hackney and Kingsland Gazette," which I here give 
verbatim, that it may be seen there are some good men bold enough to 
contend earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the saints. The 
said Rector of Bewcastle, TITUS EDWARD LAUNE, says in his letter. 

Srn,-My attention has been called to a letter in your paper by Mr. Richardson, 
to which I desire to reply. 

"The Curate of Christ Church, Stoke Newington, writes in a kindly strain, and 
I would desire to meet him in a spirit of love. As a minister of our beloved 
Church Mr. Richardson should remember the 17th Article, which plainly states: 
• Predestination to life is the everlasting purpose of God, whereby (before the 
foundations of the world were laid) he bath constantly decreed by his counsel 
secret to us to deliver from curse and damnation those whom he bath chosen in 
Christ out of mankind, and bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation as vessels 
made to honour;' also the llth Article, which says: 'We are accounted righteons 
before God only for the merits of Christ . . . not for our own works or 
deservings.' The Arminian states that the sinner has to do something to inherit 
eternal life, prefaced by the words: 'I rejoice to say I hold the same views.' I 
confess that this appears to me something like rejoicing in our shame, as the Apostle 
tells us. 'We are dead in trespa.sses and sins,' and if this statement of the Apostle 
in Ephesians ii. 1, he correct, the rejoicing of this Curate of Christ Church, Stoke 
Newington, seems strange, since he evidently has forgotten this verse of his ~ew 
Testament, as also the official documents of his Church. Let us pray(to use lllr. R.'s 
own words) that this doubtless young Curate of Stoke Ncwington, may have the 
gift of the Holy Ghost, that his eyes may be open to see the truth of God's Word 
plainly but haply. ' If the blind lead the blind both fall into the pit.'" 

On entering the room where the dying man was still awaiting bis 
doom, I rehearsed the foregoing letter to him, which appeared to excite, 
to alarm, to pain him most severely. I repeat, when I had sat down 
by the side of the dying man, I read the letter to him which the 
Cumberland Rector had written. I saw it frightened him. The poor 
awakened heart of man is always alarmed at the highness, the holiness, 
the absolute sovereignty of the Almighty. It is so awfully grand,_ t~e 
mind of man cannot attain unto it. I said, " Do you believe that 1t 1s 
BY GRA0E WE ARE SAVED?'' Oh, yes! Well, grace has its ROOT, grace 
has its FRUIT, its REVELATION, and its REWARD. The Book tells us 
all the different acts of grace. Some ministers take their stand on one 
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of the acts of grace, some on another of the works of grace, but the 
Bible gives us the grace of God, in its eternal, external, internal, and 
in its ultimate perfection. 

The root of grace is "secret lo us," as the Church of England's 
se,enteenth article declares. But that root of grace is fully, fearlessly, 
distinctly opened np in the Word of God in the divine revelation He 
bas made, which the most literally learned men of this age have been 
" revising," but not in any essential point altering. Yea, the Bible, 
"THE BooK," is God's breathing; it is the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit. Men of God spake and wrote as they were moved by the Holy 
Ghost; and methinks, sir, when the revisers, both of the New and of 
the Old Testament, assembled to correct, or to "revise," our translation, 
a guardian angel, or a company of angels, watched over them; and if 
any attempt had been made to alter in the least any fundamental or 
essential, any new covenant principle, that attempt would have been 
secretly overruled, and the decrees of God, the glories of the God-Man, 
the work of the blessed Spirit, the fallen state of all men, the dis
tinguishing mercy of God in saving His own, all these great principles 
remain untouched, untarnished, unaltered. The guardian angels 
watched, worked, and so warded off every wrong thought. That 

CONFIRM.A TION 

of the truth of God's Word, as originally given to ns, is mainly 
the result of both the revisions of the New and of the Old Testaments. 
Heaven and earth may pass away, bat not one jot or tittle shall fail of 
the inspired Word of God. 

The Christ-sent messenger to ns poor Gentiles tells ministers how 
they are to carry out their commission. He says: ~- "Study to show 
thyself approved unto God." That is the most important element. 
First, be sore you have the favour, the approbation, of the Most High. 
Secondly, then be you such a workman as to fear no shame. Thirdly, 
"r'(qhtly dividing the Word of Truth." The preacher says:-" We now 
need another Luther. Oar divines have joined bands with our philo
sophers, and the two orders of traitors se~m deter':lli?ed to get r~d of 
God's Word: the divinei, set up an e,olat1on of op1mons to get nd of 
God's revelation, and the scientists imagine an evolution of animals so 
as to depose the Creator. The Lord God is Vl'.iser than all these 
wiseacres, and will bring them to nought. We are rn no fear. As well 
might a cloud of midgets hope to pat out the sun as f~r these boaste!s 
to quench the light of the eternal Gospel. He that lives longest will 
see most of God, and think least of these men.'' 

The poor dying man could stand no more; so again I departed 
without hearing from his lips of the fourth ray of light "'.hich !~ad 
dawned upon his mind; be earnestly entreated me to see him agam, 
that He might further open his heart. 

THE DIFFERENT PARTS OF SAVINO GRACE. 

As I walked away from the dying man'~ room-myself in much 
deep inward misery-these lines met me:-

" The Church has waited long 
Her absent Lord to see; 

.And still in loneliness she waits, 
A friendless stranger she." 
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"A friendless stranger ! " Yes, that has been my character, my 
condition, a long, long time. No one, I think, has ever known my 
heaving heart-sorrow for these many, many years! No! no one. Inside, 
outside, oh! everywhere-

" The serpents' brood increase; 
The powers of hell grow bold; 

The warfare thickens ! faith is low, 
And love seems waxing cold." 

Could ever words expresB, in transparent gloom, more correctly my soul's 
cry than these? 

"Come, Lord, and wipe away 
The. curse. the sin, the stain; 

And make this blighted heart of ours 
Thine own abode again ! " "' 

When opportunity offered, I knocked at the dying man's door. He 
was full of grief; but he wished to bear of the saving grace of God. 
He said to me, "These words were weaved into my bidden spirit: 'I 
will have mercy upon them, and they shall be as though I had not cast 
them off; for I am the Lord their God, and will hear them.' Yoo 
know I have been as one 'cast off,' cast oat, and I have persuaded 
myself I should be cast away! You knew John Wade was in that 
condition. He told yon so. Cast off by God! But let me hear of the 
different parts of Grace." I said, I must only speak of three parts
Predestination ! Propitiation! and Perfection! 

"Are you going to give me a lesson on each? " 
"No! I will merely show you how the grace of God has appeared in 

these three departments." But the man was anxious to tell me of the 
fourth Scripture which had been fastened on his spirit for some days. 
So I sat me down and paused. He took up bis Bible and said, "You 
know but little of the wretched misery I was in. No one knew any 
breath of it. Bnt I opened 6n the fifty-fonrth Psalm, and the first line 
entered into my soul, and I sighed out the words again and again,-
"' SAVE ME, 0 GOD, BY THY NAME, AND JUDGE ME BY THY STRENGTH.'" 

Silence for a moment ensued. Then he went on, "The first word, so 
large, expressed all I wanted. It is still the embodiment of my every 
desire. It is to be saved ! and only God can save me! But how can 
He sav~me? The Psalmist says, 'By Thy name!' Now, I thought, 
what can that mean? God's name is 'Love'; but surely He can have 
no love for me; else why am I so smitten, so cut down, so bewildered, 
so full of despair? Then my mind was led to remember bow the Lord 
declared His name to Moses on the second giving of the Law. It is 
written, ' The Lord descended in the clouds, and stood with Moses, and 
proclaimed the name of the Lord. The Lord, the Lord God, merciful 
and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodness and truth, 
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving iniquity, and transgression, and 
sin.' So far," said the man, " the name of the Lord is full of 
encouragement to a poor benighted soul like mine; but then comes in 
the stroke of thunder, 'And that will by no means clear the guilty!' 
Who is that?'' I replied, "The wilfully impenitent!" "I trust," 
said he, '' I am not that character. But the second part of the prayer 
revived me a little. It says, 'And judge me by Thy strength!' 'The 
strength of the Almighty,' as an attribute, is Omnipotence. It would 
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crush me in a moment. But one Scripture came so gently to my soul 
as an explanation, which says,-

" ' THE STRENGTH OF ISRAEL WILL NOT LIE! ' 

Now is not Christ Himself' the Strength of Israel ? ' He came down 
in the strength of His God-bead and in the strength of a God-given 
commission. When speakin~ of the substitutionary work He was come 
to accomplish, He said, 'This commandment I received of My Father!' 
Oh! do tell me if you are sure I am wrong! But so strongly was 
this impressed on my heart-that God the Father gave strength unto 
His Son to carry out that new covenant commission, and Christ having 
completely fulfilled that commission, He gave strength unto His Father, 
in the perfect fulfilment of His holy law, in the atonement He has made 
in His victory over death, over hell, over the world, over all the im
perfections of His people; and the fnll acknowledgment of all this was 
given unto the Son when, in the presence of the glorified spirits in heaven, 
the Son came to the Father, and took the book out of His Father's hand. 
Oh, yes! then' Judge me by Thy strength' means' Judge me by the 
saving work the Saviour bath accomplished in accordance with that 
covenant and that commission the Father gave unto Him.' If by the 
grace of the Spirit I fully venture all my soul's safety and salvation on 
Christ, the eternal God, the covenant Head, then I will be judged, not 
by my work, but by the Mediatorial power of Chr·ist; and surely, then, 
I shall not be cast away." 

"You have not been in "the school of sorrow," I said," in vain. 
You have learned therein, I think, the same lesson as did one of other 
days, who said:-

"' I sat in tbe school of sorrow, 
Tbe Master was teaching there; 

But my eyes were dim with weeping, 
.A.nd my heart was full of care. 

Instead of looking upwards, 
And seeing His face divine, 

So full of the tenderest pity, 
For weary hearts like mine, 

I only thought of the burden, 
The cross that before me lay; 

So hard, and heavy to carry, 
That it darkened the light of day. 

So I could not learn my lesson, 
.A.nd say, "Thy will be done!" 

And the Master came not near me, 
As the weary hours went on. 

At last, in my heavy sorrow, 
I looked from the cros~ above, 

And I saw the Master watching, 
With a glance of tender Jove. 

He turned to the cross before me, 
And I thought I heard Him say, 

" My child, thou must bear thy burden, 
And learn thy task to-day . 

" I may not tell the reason, 
'Tis enough for thee to know 

That I, the Master, am teaching, 
And give this cup of woe." 

So I stooped to that weary sorrow; 
One look at that face divine 

Had given me power to trnswHim, 
And say, "Thy will, not mine." 

And thus I learnt my lesson, 
Taught by the Master alone; 

He only knows the tears I shed, 
For He has wept His own. 

But from them came a brightness, 
Straight from the home above, 

When the school-life will be ended, 
And the cross will show the love.' " 

Oh, how every line of the first of these verses did -affect him; but he 
said he bad not come to the other verses yet. "No," I said, "we get 
to reasoning with ourselves. That is as far as man can go, except he 
jump over into the bald, barren, wintry desert of presumption. Bet_ween 
natural reasoning, naked presumption, and the existence and exercise of 
a living faith there are differences wide and solemn. But very few of 
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the heart-broken and contrite spirits of God's chastened children can 
stand up and sing,-

" I'll tell the Father in that day, 
And THOU shalt witness what I say, 

'I'm clean, just God, I'm clean.'" 

"Oh, no!" cried the poor man; "there are many of the high flights 
of hymnology and of what they call poetry I could never use, or sing, 
or even believe in. Nor could I ever get any soul-feeding from the 
proud, the bard, the daring, the speculative preachers I sometimes 
heard in my younger days. The other day Mr. Roberts was speaking 
of a man much like me.. Mr. Roberts said:-' You cannot by any 
process of reasoning find God. You can weigh the evidences that go to 
substantiate the thought of His being; you can, by"' patient waiting, 
learn some of the secrets of Nature; but if a man simply reasons, no 
matter how scholarly the mind, or how cultured the man, he reasons 
and reasons. I go to him, and say, "Well, you have been reading the 
Scriptures, you have been reasoning about God." "Yes." ·• What is 
your conclusion?" "Oh,'' be says, "I believe the Book is true; I 
believe that Jesus Christ was the Son of God; I can understand evidence 
-the evidence of miracle, the evidence of history, external and internal 
evidence." I say, "Very well, then, are you satisfied?" " No." 
"What else do you want?" "I want Him; I want the Christ! I want 
Him to come into my life. My life is clouded by loss and oppressed by 
sorrow. I want, not a theology, but a JESUS, a living CHRIST, to come 
and take my burden. Can I have Him?" My love longs for His 
coming. I wait for Him. I close my books, I will put away the Bible; 
the Book cannot help me. I put away all else; I shut out every human 
being, and I just quietly wait. I arii waiting for God!' 

"Yes! oh, yes,-

"' When I can say, "My .God is mine!" 
When I can feel His glories shine, 

I tread the world beneath my feet, 
And 1111 that earth calls good or great.' " 

We had a. long pause. 
Then I said, " What is it by which the grace of God is known in the 

living soul?" He said, '' It is 'having the love of God shed abroad in 
the heart by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto us.'" 

We returned to the Scripture which had been as a help to his soul: 
"Save me, 0 God, by Thy name, and judge me by Thy strength." 
" Sure enough," said I, "Christ is the Strength of God in salvation, and 
He is the Strength of Israel. He will not lie! He is the strong 
Fulfiller of all the promises. 'A bruised reed shall He not break: the 
smoking flax (" the dimly burning flame") shall He not quench!'" 
Often hlive I said-often has it been said in me:-

" To trust Him endeavour, 
The work is His own: 

He makes the believer, 
And gives him His crown." 

I eat a moment. Then I said: "Yon have instrumentally thrown 
a heart-elevating light and beauty on two most magnificent Scriptures. 
When the lovely Son of God was speaking to His Father, before He 

0 
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went into the garden of soul-suffering, He spake prophetically, and 
declared how He became 

" ' THE STRENGTH OF ISRAEL.' 

He said, with a holy and happy positiveness, 'I have glorified Thee on 
the earth: I have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do. And 
now, 0 Father, glorify Thou Me with Thine own self, with the glory 
which I had with Thee before the world was.' What astounding, what 
lofty words! 'Glorify Thou Me with Thine own self!' I can think of 
that sentence, bnt dare not attempt to expound it. The Son of God 
was glorified in the high heavens ere Time's long course began to run. 
When the Father said, 'I have pnt My Spirit upon Him,' Christ was 
glorified.'' 

I was about to speak further on that petition of our Lord, " Glorify 
Me with Thine own self, " but the poor man could hear no more. I 
defer all for the present. Like the man," I wait for God!" What will 
He say to C. W. BANKS, now under the, Elder-tree, 9, Banbury-road, 
South Hackney? 

THE SEVEN STARS AND ORION IN THE SOUL. 
OUTLINE OF A SERMON, BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 

Minister of the Gospel, Pulham-St.-Mary, Norfolk. 

" Seek Him that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of 
death into the morning" (Amos v. 8). 

TO seek is to try and find out some certain object which is desired, 
and because of some worth and value in it. Thus, in Luke xv. 

we read of a man going into the wilderness and seeking the lost sheep. 
Bat why did he seek it? Because it was his, and because it was a 
sheep, and so of some value. Then again, we read of a woman searching 
the house with a lighted candle to find the lost piece of silver. But 
why did she seek for it? Because it was hers, and, being silver, was 
of some worth. Now, if you do in reality seek Him spoken of in my 
text, it is because He is yours, and is more to yon than all other objects. 
If you are seeking Christ, it is because God bath begun the good work 
of grace in your heart; for none by nature ever seek Christ with earnest 
meaning and devotional feeling, only God's elect, which is plain from 
Psalm xiv. 2, 3,-" The Lord looked down from heaven upon the 
children of men, to see if there were any that did understand, and seek 
God.'' None by nature, for it is added, '' They are all gone out of the 
way, they are all together become filthy; there is none that doeth good, 
no, not one.'' 

The true nature of this spiritual seeking may be seen in Matt. ii. 2: 
"Where is He that is born King of the Jews? for we have seen 
His star in the East, and are come to worship Him." The wise 
men, who made this enquiry were sincere and earnest, having their 
minds lovingly and firmly fixed on the object of their search. The 
same may be said of the shepherds, whose language, full of meaning 
and admiration, is, "Let us now go and see this thing which is come 
to pass, which the Lord bath made known unto us." First, here is, as 
yon see, a di vine revelation made to them; then, from the revelation 
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they proceed to seek, and go on till they find the object of their search 
(Luke ii. 15):"tSo it is with every soul in whom there is a divine work. 
But let ns notice:what God is here said to do. "He maketh the seven 
stars and Orion, and turneth the shadow of death into the morning." 
What is called in my text the seven stars is called in Job the Pleiades 
(see Job xxxviii. 31): "Canst thou bind the sweet influences of Pleiades, 
-0r loose the bands of Orion?" The Pleiades is a constellation of stars, 
making its appearance in the Spring of the year. It is intended by the 
Lord to rule this season; and nnder its sweet and warming influences 
.the whole vegetable creation seems to come up into life and activity. 

You have but to open. your eyes, my brethren, and you see the buds 
and leaves and blossoms appear, declaring that Sammer is nigh. Now, 
who can stop this wonderful unfolding and bursting forth o_f the works 
of God? Who can bind or stop this resurrection of nature in the works 
of divine wisdom and skill? Job, can you bind these sweet influences 
of Pleiades in nature? Job, can you go-rern the seasons? Can you 
bind and loose, loose and bind? Now, my brethren, there is the 
spiritual Pleiades, the spiritual Spring in the soul. This is seen in the 
Spirit's work in a new and heavenly creation in the soul of every 
genuine believer. Here the heavenly buds, leaves, and blossoms are 
put forth, and are seen in hope, faith, love, sanctification, and godly 
conversation. Who can bind or stop this work of God in the soul? 
Neither sin, Satan, the world, nor the flesh, nor anything else can do it. 
It is God's creation, as well as the natural creation; the works are all 
His; and there is no power over and above His power that the operations 
of His hands should be bound. The sweet influences of the Holy Ghost 
are not to be resisted and overcome either by men or devils. Who shall 
binder or bind that Pleiades spoken of in Solomon's Song ii. 11, 12: 
"Lo, the Winter is past, the rain is over and gone; the flowers appear 
on the earth; the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of 
the turtle is heard in our land." Turn this into a spiritual form, and 
the one can no more be bound than .the other. Grace is eternal, love 
is everlasting, and God's work in the soul must go on unto perfection; 
and living souls, enriched with heavenly graces, must, and shall, grow 
up into Christ, to the perfect stature of His fulness. Who shall hinder 
or bind the sweet influences of the spiritual and divine Pleiades in the 
sinner, being by the eternal Spirit convinced of sin? Who can bind 
the sweet influence spoken of by our divine Lord in regeneration? He 
<:reates by His will, neither sooner nor later than His fixed purpose; and 
the bound winds in His fists He lets out where and when He ple<ises. 
'' The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof, 
but canst not tell whence it cometh and whither it goeth; so is every 
oue that is born of the Spirit" (John iii. 8). This sweet influence of 
the spiritual Pleiades is seen in its commencement and completion, like 
the natural Spring, beginning and ending eutir~ly in the power of God. 

The whole creation, though full of life and motion, is yet passi,e in the 
hands of God; for all that you see in sprouting, budding, blooming, and 
growing, is nothing more or less than God the Eternal putting Himself 
forth, and making manifest His glorious power. It is a wonderful work 
to turn a wilderness into a garden, and to make a good tree out of ;i 

had one and to make darkness light, and to make straight that which 
is crook~d; all which our God does; and who shall bind these, His 
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works? or who shall say unto Him, What doest Thon? How sweet are 
the influences of our heavenly Pleiades in affording consolation to the 
sorrowful and downcast! When there is a tempest in the soul, and the 
poor troubled, tempest-tossed sinner thinks he shall perish under the 
frown of God, only let our Jesus speak a word in the soul; yea, let Him 
speak one word to the troubled sea within; let Him say, Hush! be still! 
and there is, in a moment, a calm. The storm and tempest can bind 
us; but neither storm nor tempest can bind Him. The troubled sea 
may bind as, and terrify us, but it has no power over Him who rules it 
at His will. Our God is all powerful, and reigns ol"er all; He can loose 
and bind, bind and loose; He can shut and open, open and shut. 

My brethren. let me now ask you-have you felt the sweet influences of 
oar heavenly Pleiades, the spiritual Spring of God in the soul? Some of 
these sweet influences may be seen in Gal. v. 22, 23-" The fruit of the 
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith 
meekness, and temperance." I do not, just now, ask you if you find 
Sammer in your souls; bat I do ask if you find sweet Spring there? 
Oh, how delightful to feel you have the spiritual Pleiades within! What 
can be compared with it? It may, however, be such a time of the year 
with you that yon discover nothing of it. You once looked within and' 
you saw sweet blooming Spring. Oh, yes, you could see yon bad s~me
thin" of hope, something of faith, something of love; yon were getting 
on ;ell, all was nice and pleasant within aud without. You could see 
something of the buds and leaves of the Spirit, and yon had a blooming 
hope that the Summer would soon burst upon yon, as it did upon 
Thomas, when he could say,'' My Lord and my God." But, instead of 
this, there came an unexpected change in the sweet Spring season of 
your soul; all at once there came cold winds in the day-time, and 
nipping frosts in the night, causing tender JJlants to droop and bang 
down their heads, and you terribly felt the effects of this change. Alas! 
my brethren, it seemed just as though Spring raised your hopes, and 
then sent you back again into the perishing rigours of stern Winter . 
.A.h! my brother or sister, yon thought you were doing mightily well, 
and everything was so nice and gratifying to your feelings, pleasant 
within and pleasant without; yet, all at once, a chill passed through 
your soul, and you began to think you were going backward much 
quicker than yon ever went _forward. ~ou_ thought all must be a 
delnsion, and that you were gorng back agam mlo all the coldness and 
hardness of an unregenerate state. This made you cry, and pray to 
God that He would not let you be deceived, and to put yon right 
whenever you might be wrong. Then again, after a few trying days 
and sleepless nights, the sun broke out once more upon you. You came 
once more beneath the sweet influences of Pleiades; yon began to soften· 
and melt; there was access to God's throne; your heart was full, and' 
your month uttered things you never before thought of. What liberty 
you felt! The sweet influences of Pleia?es were upon y~u in reading 
the Bible, and you could lay hold on this und that port10n and say, 
" It is all mine.'' Then, I ask, who could liind these sweet influences 
of Pleiades ? 

Let us now say a word or two upon the other part of our text. 
God not only makes the Pleiades I have been speaking of, but He 
also makes Orion. Now Job, "canst thou loose the bands of Orion'!" 
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The Orion is a constellation of stare which appear in the Winter season. 
Pleiadee is sweet, but Orion is bitter. Pleiades smiles upon us, whereas 
,Orion frowns upon ne. This Orion is seen in the cold storms of winter, 
for he rules this season of the year, and he may be easily known by his 
bands, or binders, in the water being frozen to ice, and the earth being 
.bound and set fast by the freezing cold. Under the bands of Orion, all 
nature looks barren and dead, and the sap is gone down from the trunks 
and branches of the trees. What a change the Winter brings about! 
And what a change yon have felt in your soul! All seems death and 
-barrenness within; nothing springing op of a spiritual and devotional 
kind, and you are constrained to say, "Surely, I never had any real 
religion, for, if I had,. where is it now?" Alas! my brother or sister, 
the sap of heavenly meditation, in sweet thoughts of Jesus and spiritual 
things is, indeed, gone down, leaving you to mourn over a state of hard
heartedness and barrenness; there is no communion wiLh God, nor any 
felt fellowship with the saints; you are frozen up, and are ready to 
think it will be an everlasting winter with your poor soul. My brother 
-0r sister, be not alarmed; do not despair; for if you ever had Spring 
and Summer in your soul, a Winter will surely follow, and, perhaps, a 
long one too. After I experienced Spring and Summer in my soul, there 
-came a most trying Winter, and I thought myself to rank among those 
with whom perpetual Winter reigns. But, mark you, my friends, the 
text says, "God turneth the shadow of death into the morning." Just 
.so I found it, for in my wretched state I happened to look into Daniel 
Herbert's hymns and poems, when, in an instant, the season of Winter 
was changed into Summer, causing me to jump for joy. I could then, 
once more, read God's Word, and pray with joy and liberty. The cold 
is a binder; it binds our hearts, then oar hands and feet, so that 
nothing is done to purpose, whereas the sweet influence of Pleiades says, 
"Loose him and let him go." May the Lord now bless us with a joyful 
.Spring, a long Sammer, and an abundant harvest. Amen. 

"T ll E GLORIOUS S PI R 1 T OF GO D." 
"HE SHALL TESTIFY OF ME!" 

I N Peter's first Epistle he addresses himself especially to some of the 
Lord's people who were sorely tried. Let ns notice the manner 

and the end for which he addressed them. He addressed them in the 
spirit of affection, of confidence, and of wise counsel. 

There is deep affection in the first word, "Beloved!" it meaning 
they were beloved of God, beloved of himself, and the beloved of many 
of the saints. It is a mystery and a mercy to know that any man, or 
any body of men, are the beloved of God. The Scriptures are quite 
plain in showing that no man is beloved of God in the abstractedness 
of his own personality. Benjamin, and Solomon, and David are in the 
Old Testament spoken of as the beloved of the Lord. Of B~njamin, 
Moses said, "Benjamin, the beloved of the Lord, shall dwell m safety 
by Him. The Lord shall cover him all day, and he shall dwell between 
His shoulders." Paul said he was of the tribe of Benjamin, aad the 
Lord showed and proved Bis love to Paul in exceedingly marvellous 
ways. Solomon, in Nehemiah xiii. 16, is said to have been "beloved of 
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his God"; and his God'' made Solomon king over all Israel." Yet 
Solomon fell into terrible snares. Solomon was a type of Christ, as a 
great King and a glorious Temple-builder; but in Solomon's terrible 
fall he was a type of Christ in His mystic body, the Church, teaching, 
as I think, that though the Church was beloved of God, in Christ, 
yet she fell in the common fall of the whole race of Adam; and that it 
is possible that even after grace has been given to some of Christ's own 
redeemed, they may fall, and fall grievously too. Some in one way, and 
some in another. 

Daniel was accosted by the angel as " 0 Daniel, greatly beloved," &c. 
These instances show some have been declared publicly as the beloved 
of God; and of John it is said he was that disciple whom Jesns loved! 
Bnt where is the origin of this term? It comes from God the Father, 
who of His Son did say, '' This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased." Hence Paul declares that all the saints are 

"ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED ! " 
Just in proportion as we can believe we are in Christ; just in proportion 
as we can believe another is in Christ, so can we feel assured that that 
man is " beloved of God, and called to be a saint." A spiritual unity 
of souls in Christ produces the affection expressed by Peter when he 
saith, 

" BELOVED." 

Peter comes here (1 Peter iv. 12) with a spirit of confidence. It is 
no half-hearted word; it is a term of fixed confidence when he says, 
"Beloved!" There is no hesitation of mere hope; no hypocritical 
assumption; it is & straight, strong, solemn word-" Beloved of the 
Lord, and accepted in Him." Peter comes in a spirit of counsel, of 
warning, of consolation, " Beloved, think it not strange concerning the 
fiery trial 

" WHICH IS TO TRY YOU." 

We think, when the sun shines out clear upon ns, when all outward 
things look prospering, that then, surely, we must be "the beloved of 
the Lord "; but when fiery trials come, one after another, then we fear 
God is angry with us, and we fear we have been deceived. 

Ohl what trials I have had here! Nevertheless, I may say some 
things have helped rue to hope. 1. The Word of the Lord has not 
been shut up against me. 2. There always have been some friends 
kind to me. 3. Some, I must believe, have been called and comforted 
through me, as God's month to their souls. I may, surely, say to some, 
"Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try 
you." . 

In 1 Peter iv. 14, the Apostle shows how the beloved of the Lord are 
to be distinguished from the other people, both in 

A HAPPY AND IN AN UNHAPPY MANNER. 

They are to be known, in a most blessed manner, in this, that '' the 
spirit of g'lory and of God doth rest upon them." " The glory of God," 
or the spirit of glory, means a cheerful, a bright, a beautiful, a clear 
spirit. As He says, "0 thou afflicted, tossed with tempest, and not 
comforted, behold, I will lay the foundations with fair palms. Not, 
]ways so, as I may show, if spared a little longer. 
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WHO PREACHES THE GOSPEL ?-THE FOUR
SQUARE MAN. 

"WHERE can I find him?" That is yonr bnsineee. Elihu said-
" One among a thousand!" Charity will say (perhaps 

correctly)-" They are mnch more nnmerons now!" "Can you draw 
the inside and correct exterior of such a man?" No! but the Divine 
Word furnishes the different materials, or features, or sacred elements 
which, in measure at least, make up the man; and the frnits resulting 
from his ministry prove him to be a man sent of God, at least, in 
the hidden parts of all to whom "Our Gospel has come, not in Word 
only, bnt in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and with much assurance." 
Such souls hear the voice of Christ through the man sent of God to 
them. "' 

Are you not shortly to enter npon a new sphere of labour-as a 
minister of Christ's Gospel? 

"Yes! I fully expect so to do.'' 
Have you not had many new spheres, and have yon not been obliged 

to leave them? 
"Truly, I have been in several places in my time; and the same may 

be said of many others. I will listen to yon-if yon can describe the 
man who 

"SUCCESSFULLY PREACHES CHRIST'S GOSPEL.'' 

Sir, I am no prophet, no apostle, no bishop, no doctor of 
divinity, with any university degrees; bnt, from the God-given 
revelation, from the inspired record, and from the observation made of 
men who have "fought the good fight," who have "finished their 
course," have "kept the faith," and have been assured a crown of life 
was laid up for them, and wonld be given unto them by the Lord 
Himself. From these sources I get a glimpse of the men who are the 
holiest, the happiest, and the most blessed men found on this earth. 
But, have not such men been martyrs, or persecuted and crucified men 
in the flesh? 

Mysteriously true! indeed, many of them have suffered more than 
can ever be told out. Now, in a few words, let me refer you to the 
heavenly chart, wherein the man of God is drawn ont at full length. 
Consider what the man mnst know he is! then, consider how the man 
giveth full proof of his ministry Of course, the man is a saved and 
a sanctified man-one in whose soul the Christ of God, the eternal Son 
of God, as One with the Father, One with the ever blessed Spirit, and 
One with the Church which was given unto Him, in that covenant 
which was, and is, ordered in all things and snre-that the Jehovah 
Jesus has been so revealed, so endeared, so savingly known in such a 
man's experience, that he more deeply, permanently, highly, supremely, 
esteemeth and honoureth Hrn, his own Jesus, than any person or 
possession, any power, or any treasure to be found in the whole 
universe beside. Whatever such a man may suffer from creature 
infirmities, from jealousies, from persecutions, from afflictions, from 
ignorance, or from external circumstance~-

CHRIST IS ALL, AND IN ALL, 

unto his most precious soul. And to study Christ, to honour Christ, to 
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preach Christ, to be the Lord's messenger and minister, to gather sonls 
savingly to Christ, and to feed the sheep and the lambs in Christ's fold 
-these are the richest, the purest, the happiest, the most perfectly 
satisfying enjoyments such a man can ever be blessed with. 

Then, if grace reign, if the SPIRIT OF CHRIST be on the throne of 
that man's heart, he will be found to be 

"A FOUR-SQUARE MAN,'' 
and of such men I have personally known several. 

'' I shall be anxious to hear your testimony of these 'FOUR-SQUARE 
MEN,' and I would be glad to bear also of some of the men yon have 
known, who have been saved, yet, such sufferers as you declare no one 
could tell. Bat, my train is nearly due: I will come and see yon on 
my return journey. In the interim, do not forget 'A Bruised Reed.''' 

Farewell for the present. 

M.R. DANIEL ALLEN ON GENERAL GORDON. 

SOME faint idea of the zeal, talent, and constant labour of the 
Australian Baptist Minister may be formed by reading the 

numerous reports in" The Australian Particular Baptist Magazine" of 
his preaching and lecturing in the far apart colonial settlements. We 
can only give the following as e. sample. 

Pastor Allen, of Sydney, delivered a Lecture at the Oddfellows' 
Hall, Port Adelaide, on March 17. The main portion of the lectnre 
was devoted to a geographical description of Egypt, in which the 
lecturer bronght to his aid a nnmber of maps. He also alluded to the 
statns of the country under the Pharaohs, its knowledge of the arts and 
sciences, and great military power, the latter being used in capturing 
hordes of slaves. The travels of Sir Samuel and Lady Baker, Speke, 
Grant, and Stanley were also noticed. A number of Old Testament 
prophecies were cited against recent historical events, with the view of 
shewing the trnth of God's Word. He could not help telling un
believers to hang down their heads when they looked at Egypt now, 
and beheld the wonderful fulfilment of prophecy. The published 
observations of even Volney, the atheist, upon that country, bore these 
prophecies out to the letter. Under Roman rule the country became 
gradually degraded, the process being continued under the Moham
medan regime. The whole Egyptian question was specially important 
from a Christian point of view, The lecturer then referred to the birth 
of General Gordon in 1813, and gave a history of his career in China, 
laying much stress upon his work for that country in the rebellion. 
His descriptions of the slave trade of Egypt were touched upon, his 
intimate knowledge of the whole country, and his residence of four and 
a half years at Khartoum. The whole Christian character of such a 
soldier of Chriat should excite the admiration of the whole of Christen
dom. They who thought that a soldier could not be a Christian should 
think of Christ's words to the centurion. He had never felt the loss 
of any public man so much as that of Gordon. His noble acts of 
charity amongst the poor of Gravesend when he returned to England 
showed the heart he possessed. He was proud to look upon Gordon, 
specially as a brother in the faith, in that be was imbued with ideas 
akin to Calvinism. 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 
GOOD OLD SAMUEL RUTHERFORD COME 

TO LIFE AGAIN. 

A volume of sermons in MS. bas been 
buried for many, many years. H bas 
~ome out to the light; and Messrs. 
Hodder & Stoughton have published it 
with a preface by Dr. Bonar. We be
long to the "book-worm" class, and if 
mercy enable us, our readers shall have 
a few of Samuel Rutherford"s quaint, 
Christ-loving, truth-defending, sou I-feed
ing crumbs. Perhaps you want a crumb 
now. Well, here is a slice of good Gospel 
bread:-

"' Fear not, worm Jacob, and ye men 
.of Israel,' and to speak the word with a 
warrant, he adds to it: • I mill help thee, 
saith the Lord, and thy Redeemer, the 
Holy One of Israel.' What ground of 
comfort were this if it were said by one 
that could not help ?-but the Lord 
says it. 

" There are three sorts that take upon 
them to comfort under trouble. 

"First. There are some who can do 
no more, but only speak a good word to 
.them. And that is but a cold comfort, 
to speak a word, and no more, to a 
troubled conscience. 

" Second. There are some who take 
upon them lo comfort under trouble, and 
they can do something; but it is but 
man's help when all is done, and we are 
forbidden to trust in any help of man 
(Psa. cxlvi. 3), 'Put not your trust in 
princes, nor in the son of man, in whom 
there is no help.' 

" There is a third, again, that helps in 
trouble, who only should take upon Him 
to help, for He can infallibly help in 
trouble. But He is a King of His ,vord. 
He helps indeed where He promi~es. 
When God says, ' Fear not,' albeit thou 
wert compassed about with enemies on 
all sides, and there were as many devils 
round about you as there are piles of 
grass upon the earth, or as there have 
fallen of drops of rain since the world 
began, thou needst not to fear; thou may 
go through the sea then, and the sea 
shall not drown you, the fire shall not 
burn you ; thou mayst dance ori the 
grave, for the grave shall not rot you. 
And so this is a well-favoured word: ' I 
will keep thee, saith the Lord, and thy 
Redeemer, the Holy Or.e of Israel.' 
What if Jeremiah or Isaiah had said 
this to them! No, certainly that had 
not been enough; but the Lord says it, 
and tha,t must stand sure. Then bang 
by this word, and this word is added to 
tell us that a trembling and doubting 
aoul in ttouble, it can get no· f11Btening 

word, but only that which the Lord 
speaks. Albeit an angel or a king should 
say, 'Fear not,' or twenty or thirty 
thou~ancl armed men should say it, it is 
notbrng; and God grant that we trust 
no more in men than we do in the Lord 
at this time. But if the Lord say to a 
~oul in trouble, ' Fear not,' we may trust 
m that word. A doubting soul it gets 
no s11re word to fasten on until it get 
God's Word to uphold it. Bind a ship 
to a rush bush to hold her by I That is 
but a slim anchor; it cannot bold her 
when she begins to be movecl." 

THE FIRST GOSPEL:-In Dr. Eder
sheim's lectures be asserts " That the 
origin of Christianity is found in the Old 
Testament, and demonstrates that both 
Testaments-the two halves of the Bible, 
as we may call them-stand or fall to
gether. The word of promise in Eden 
(Gen. iii. 15), sometimes called the First 
Gospel, is declared to be the noblest 
word which could have been spoken to 
humanity, and to have embraced three 
great ethical principles-• That man shall 
receive salvation; that all evil sprincrs 
from sin, with which mortal combat mu';;t 
be waged; and that there will be a final 
victory over sin through the Representa
tive of Humanity.' This promise is said 
to contain initially all that was to be 
unfolded in the course of the fullest 
development. Starting from this promise, 
the idea of the kingdom of God is seen 
as a prevailing conception throng bout 
the Old Testament.'' And through the 

• New Testament also; so, in the triumphs 
of the martyrs, lions, fires, torments of 
every kind assailed them; but they were 
more than conquerors through Him. 
Bvery Christian who bas a living Christ 
by faith and fellowship in His soul, is 
persecuted and tried, but not one of the 
ransomed can ever be lost. 

My Se1·111on Notes. A Selection from 
Outlines of Discourses delivered at the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, by C. H. 
Spurgeon, from Ecclesiastes to Malachi. 
London: Passmore and Alabaster, 1885. 
2s. 6d. Everything, with some rare 
exceptions, is ready-made to hand in this 
day. Immense storehouses and ware
houses filled with clothing for every part, 
from head to foot, can be obtained. The 
di vine inspiration of the blessed Spirit
the unction of the Holy One; that 
mysterious, secret, gentle powel' which 
applies Scriptures to the mind, opens 
them up to the understanding, and 
breathes forth the substance of the same 
in burning expressions by words of fire, 
these blessings can nowhere be pur-
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chased-by no mental power can they be 
obtained. To what extent men may 
walk in, and work by, "the light of the 
spark of their own kindling," we presume 
not even to guess. l\faster Dell's ser
mons once furnished a popular preacher 
with discourses for a while. No doubt 
many pulpits echo with the compositions 
of those who have fallen asleep. Against 
which we say nothing. Nor are these 
remarks designed to offend or injure any 
one. They come out of Mr. Spurgeon's 
preface to this excellent volume of Out
lines, which, not to ministers only, but 
to all studious and devout Christians 
they will prove suggestive, instructive, 
and peq;'etually useful for reference. 

The G-reat Prophecies Concerning the 
Ge'fltiles, theJervs, and the Church t,fGod. 
By G. H. Pember, M.A., author of 
"Earth's Earliest Ages," &c. Second 
edition, revised and enlarged, with a 
coloured chart. London: Hodder and 
Stoughton, 27, Paternoster-row, 1885. 
Price 7s.6d. This octavovolumeofnear 
500 pages is a library of prophecy in 
itself. We laid it before a venerable 
student of prophecy, and he was at once 
so much interested in the work that he 
pencilled down in his note-book the 
title, &c., intending, we believe, to pro
cure a copy. The beautiful " Chart of 
Prophetic Times " is most attractive, 
exceedingly solemn, and cannot fail to 
command the special attention of all 
serious minde. It is in two columns. 
The first column shows the whole bi story 
of the world, including Babylon, Medo
Persia, Greece, Rome, the Western and 
the Eastern Empires, the mystery of 
Babylon the great, the ten kings, and 
Anti-christ; the seals, the trumpets, the 
seventh trumpet, the vials, the descent of 
the Lord, the 

DESTRUCTION OF ANTl·CHRIST AND 
HIS WORSHIPPERS, 

the subsequent '' rebellion of Satan, the 
general resurrection, and the last judg
ment." How such a view of the world 
(including the idolatries, the darkness, 
the delu~ions of Anti-cbrist, the rebellion 
of Satan, and the ultimate destruction of 
all false worshippers) must strike a sen
sitive and enlightened mind with a 
trembling awe, with a holy fear, and 
with an earnest cry to God that, through 
the adorable person, the mediatorial 
merits, and the all-prevalent intercession 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, 
such a sanctified soul may find saving 
mercy in that tremendous day. The 
second column in the "Chart" shows 
" the people of God " travel many 

stages from "the seventy years of the 
captivity down to 

"THE ETERNAL REST." 

One of the most assuring proofs, express 
evidences and holy fruits of the con
tinued work and godly teaching of the 
Holy Spirit, is found in the raising up, 
the qualifying, 11nd guidance of such de
voted men as the author of this work! 
His patience, his penetration into "the 
mystery hidden from the ages," his 
"rightly dividing the Word of God," his 
faithful testimony concerning the Church 
of God, his "key to all prophecy," his 
exposition of the parables, &c., all com
bine to furnish a consecnti ve, yet varied 
stream of prophetic lore of unspeak
able value to all who are looking for 
that glorious hope yet to be realised. 
We anticipate a further notice of this 
volume. 

Fatherly 01,astisement; or, Comfort for 
G<>d' s People in .Affliction and Trouble. 
By Henry H. Bourn, author of " Glean
ings from the Life and Teaching of 
Christ," " Christ in the Pentateucb," &c. 
London: S. W. Partridge and Co., 9, 
Paternoster-row, 1885. Oh, this is a 
precious little book I It comes ant of the 
furnace of long, severe, uncurable afflic
tion. Mr. Henry H. Bourn, of 9, 
Grecian-terrace, Olaremont-road, Tun
bridge-wells, has long been in affliction. 
But he has not been idle. As strength 
and opportunity have been given him, 
like Ruth, he has, first, travelled with 
Naomi from the land of Moab to the 
land of promise, and therein he has been 
a gleaner in the fields of Boaz. There 
" handfuls of purpose " have been found 
by him, and some of them be has given 
to us in this "Fatherly Chastisement" 
cabinet. We have been in" the gloomy 
valley of .Achor" for many months. It 
is a dark valley until the door is opened. 
In this '' Fatherly Chastisement " Mr. 
Bourn speaks of some cases, of some 
believers, who were in " the valley of 
Achor," but through the door of hope 
they were brought to stand upon the 
"Rock," where a new song was given 
unto them, and in our perusal our dry, 
dull eyes became like springs of heart• 
water, and we resolved to quote a passage 
or two for the help of those who, though 
they are believers, their faith is so tried 
they refuse to be comforted. We are 
assured in our conscience this volume 
will be appreciated by many of "God's 
people." 

.Amateur Ga,·dening. Part 13, June, 
1885, Price 6d. London office, 13a, 
Salisbury-square. It is a good feature in 
our times that the middle classes and 
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even some of the more humble are taking 
great interest in gardens. Our suburban 
districts are full of pretty villas, cots, 
&c., with nice, carafally- cultivated 
gardens. Health and real pleasure are 
thus combined. The penny weekly 
Amateur Gardening is a delightful, a 
useful, an intellectual, well-toned pretty 
and cheap paper. 

The &ening! then the Mornin_q I To 
some this life is all evening. Then, as 
far as we can see, comes the night of 
death. Is that the end of all? Nol 
" the morning cometh, a morning with
out clouds, which will asher in an ever
lasting day. No night is there. George 
Cowell, Esq., in the Gospel Magazine for 
June, has a paper on the" evening and 
the morning being the first day." And, 
as ever, he writes from the heart in the 
Word of God. Dr. Doudney, the long
loved and devoted editor, is full of 
Biblical exposition, faithful to the Word 
of God. We have turned to the Gospel 
Magazine for June again and again. It 
is an excellent number. Mr. Cowell's 
testimony we must quote. The valve of 
his heart comes up, and out springs the 
following holy, honourable, honest ver
dict:-'' If we are to have preaching and 
teaching that edifies the Church of God, 
we must have the creature laid low, the 
effects of the fall declared, and then the 
Holy Spirit's work, testifying of a 
precious Christ-the promised Com
forter, whom our Lord Himself declared 
was the Spirit of truth, who proceeded 
from the Father, and who should testify 
of Him, Christ. Ah! when I hear preach-. 
ing or teaching that honours Christ, and 
lays the sinner low, my whole soul be
comes fired with joy, and magnifies the 
work of the Spirit. My own writings, 
now extending over the lengthened 
period of nearly forty years, have been to 
the same tenor, ancl I ha,·e lived to see 
God's blessing abundantly acrompanying 
my testimony. Why? Just for the fore
going reasons. Our constant points are
the creature nothing; Christ ' All and in 
all.' The Comforter doing His own 
work, according to oovenant plan and 
purpose. May God enable us to con
tinue faithful unto the end, and Himself 
take all the glory." 

Jesus in Great TrO'Uble. '/he Word 
Only. Two sermons by Mr. P. Reynolds. 
To be had of him, 85, Avenue-road, High
bury, London. A quaint old critic says: 
" Our minister is like one of the ' run
rounds.' He always takes the same cir
cuit." After that we took up these ser
mons, and we said to the critic, "Mr. 
Reynolds is like us in the olden times. 
When, in the dark night, the .baby cried, 

we arose, took flint and steel, and over 
the tinder-box we fired away until the 
tindt",r caaght light, and soon the gloom 
was turned to brightness. Say now, Mr. 
Reynolds's text is the tinder; he sets the 
box of tinder before the people; to them 
all is dark, but the preacher takes the 
steel in one hand-that is, the gift of 
God to speak the troth-and be grasps 
the flint in his other hand-that is," the 
unction of tbe Holy One," which he bas 
obtained by meditation and prayer ; 
and presently on he goes striking the 
steel with the flint, until the tinder is 
all a-blaze. It shines oat beautifully, 
and it shines in the people's souls experi
mentally and testimonially, so that the 
sermons are neither too long, too tedious, 
or too dry. The people are edified, and 
they come and fill the place. We can 
recommend all people to read these ser
mons. 

What! Has all the World been De
ceived? Yes, in a thousancl ways. 
Every man is born with a heart in him, 
"deceitful and desperately wicked," and 
unless and until the Spirit of the living 
God takes entire possession of a man's 
soul, until the new heart is given to the 
man, he will be deceived in some things, 
and will deceive others. A sixpenny 
pamphlet, printed and published by R_ 
Banks and Son, of Racquet-court, Fleet
street, bas been sent to us, with the 
following bold title: J)id R·anc-is Bacon 
Write Shakespeare? We neither know 
nor care, but if Mr. Francis Fearon, the 
author of this paper, has correct data, 
no one can fully believe but that in this 
case, as in thousands of others, one man 
does the work, .another man h88 the 
honour. As a condensed biography of 
Bacon and Shakespeare, Mr. Francis 
Fearon, M.A., has produced a striking 
and interesting narrative. We have read 
the paper through; it is filled with 
information. 

THE GOLD~;N CALF I MOSES' ANGER! 
THE LAW WRITTEN A SECOND TIME! 
THE LATE GEO. PEABODY'S MUNIFI
CENT GIFT !-In a sermon the preacher 
referred to the ancient Israelites de
manding " gods" to be made for them. 
I thought those ancient Isrnclites were a 
"typical people." If so, are there any 
of their anti types in existence r.ow? Are 
any of us worsbi ppers of false gods 1 Oh, 
horrible question! Must not attempt to 
answer it now. The preacher heard 
them cry out," Make us gods I " "Make 
us gods." "Mflkc you wb'lt? Make 
you gods!" "Yes; make us gods." 
" Why, there is your God up there I You 
have entered into a solemn covenant. 
A.le you about to blur the image of this 
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splendid thought of God in your eman
cipation 7 Is God's great purpose of 
making you Hi~ chosen people to break 
and be dashed in pieces against the rock 
of your stupidity and treachery 7 " 
"llfake us gods." And these very people 
that have vowed to serve the Lord wor
ship a golden calf. They might have 
lived in London. I really think some of 
their descendants do live still. And 
Moses came down, as you know; and 
when he saw it he broke into a blaze of 
righteous indig:nation. There are some 
sights that make even a good man angry, 
and righteously angry. There are some 
things so mean that if a mm can look 
upon them without a flame of indigna
tion he lacks some of the highest ele
ments of moral being. "And Moses 
took the tables of stone and brake them 
in pieces." Tilen he said to the people 
-and that thirty-third chapter is a 
chapter full of splendid penitence
Moses said: " God bas decided that an 
angel shall go with you, for He will not 
go Himself." The matter bad come to 
this, and when they heard these evil 
tidings they put off their ornaments, laid 
them aside, aud said: " Moses, go plead 
for ns, and see if God can forgive us." 
And Moses said, "I will go back unto 
the Lord; peradventure I can make 
atonement for you." My brother, if thy 
life bas ·become utterly perverted, do not 
settle down in black despair. There is 
a peradventure of being right with God 
again. And Moses went back to the 
Lord, and the Lord heard him. And all 
the people came to their doors as Moses 
went out to the tabernacle; and as be 
went out the hosts stood in silent sor
row; and Moses went to the Lord and 
said: "0 Lord, this people have sinned 
a great sin, and they have realised it; 
they stood in awe as I came out to meet 
Thee-a nation in penitence. Wilt Thou 
not forgive us?" And the Lord said 
unto Moses, " Hew thee two tables of 
stone like unto the first. Come up in 
the morning, and I will write it all over 
again, just as I wrote on the first two 
tables." Can you think of a course more 
merciful than this? Can you think of 
anything done with a more delicate, 
graceful tenderness 7 "Bring two tables 
of stone just like the first, and I will 
write it o,·er again; I, God, will write 
over again the very words that were on 
the first tables that thou breakest in 
pieces." There is no mercy like the 
mercy of the Lord; I never find any 
tenderness like His tenderness. You 
remember some years ago George Pea
body gave half a mi:lion of money to the 
London poor; and !think some eighteen 

thous11nd people are sheltered in the 
houses that have sprung out of that 
splendid charity. I remember that 
when Peabody's charity had awakened 
England to a sense of his goodness, the 
Queen of England rose equal to the 
occasion, and she offered this plain 
American citizen some title, and he 
declined the honour. And then she, 
with a woman's delicacy of insight and 
with more than queenly dignity, in
quired if there was anything that Pea
body would accept; and he said, Yes, 
there was, if the Queen of Englaad would 
only write him a letter with her own 
band; he was going to pay a last visit 
to bis native land across the Atlantic, and 
he should like to take a letter written 
by the Queen of England, and he would 
take it to his birthplace, so that any time 
if bitterness should arise between those 
two nations, his countrymen could come 
and see that letter, and they would re
member that England's Queen bad 
written it to a plain American citizen. 
The Queen of England said she would 
write him a letter, and she would do 
more than that-she would sit for her 
portrait to be painted, and he should 
take that with the letter; and she put on 
the Marie Stuart cap which, I think, she 
had only worn, perhaps, twice since the 
death of the Prince Consort, and she sat 
day after day in her robes of State, and 
the painter painted one of the finest por
traits of the Queen that has ever been 
executed. When it, was finished she 
presented it to Mr. Peabody; and be 
took it, with the Queen's letter, away to 
his birthplace yonder. Now, suppose 
George Peabody, in some fit of forgetful
ness, had torn the Queen's letter up, and 
flung it into the fire, and dashed the 
portrait down, and broken it to frag
ments; and suppose that, after that, 
somebody had told Her Majesty that 
George Peabody was penitent, do you 
think she would have written him the 
letter over again 7 Do you think she 
would have sat again for another por
trait to be painted, just like the first one? 
Who can tell? Yet, my brother, our 
Father in heaven, if you have broken 
the tables of your covenant with Him
and I cannot help thinking that even in 
this congregation there may be some 
human soul with a broken covenant 
lying across its life-God help you, 
brother, to bring your broken heart to 
His feet, and He may renew the cove• 
nant. I am not without hope that God 
will give me some souls even in this ser· 
vice. Oh, you of the broken vows, you 
of the desolate altars, you that have 
given up hope, you that feel as if your 
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life had become one dark, terrible blank tween them and their pithtble parorlies 
-my brothers, there is a living Christ, in the Ultramontanism of the day. Bat 
o. God of mercy, a Father i~ he11,ven. • from the depth of his heart he a\lT'ays 
May He draw you, and deal with you as honoured Jesus Christ, from wb0sc 
with Ephraim of_ old, of whom Goel sairl, ' teaching he caught the spirit of these 
"I have seen his ways, and I will heal touching lines-
bim." 

WAITING FOR You. Christ and, 
Elisha. " He Touched the Bones " is 
the title of Mr. Battersby's sermon , 
preached in London last April. It is I 

instructive, showing forth bow Christ 
was practically, prophetically, savingly, 
beautifully, working out salvation all 
through the ages before He became in
carnate. Elijah and Elisha were two of 
the Old Testament representatives of 
the justice. power, majesty, grace, and 
sa-ving mercy of the Son of God. What 
a glorious wind-up or ending of his 
earthly career was Elijah's being carried 
into heaven by chariots sent on purpose 
to take him safely home, after a life of 
trial and of sacred service here. Are not 
the souls of the saved saints as expressly 
sent for and as safely carried home as 
was Elijah? To be sure they are. You 
cannot see until you leave this dull 
mortality, the chariot waiting for you. 
If " precious in the sight of the Lord is 
the death of His saints," we may be sure 
their ascension homeward is a glorious 
one. What scenes of supernatural de
light must be witnessed by "the spirits 
of the just made perfect. 

'' Millions of angels flying 
Their Maker's will to do." 

But enough! Mr. Battersby's sermon 
can be had of C. W. Stidstone, 23, Moor
gate-street. 

Estate of a Soul Lost. The Finat Judg
ment. Its Place. Its Time. The Rule 
of Judgment. The six hundred pages 
by Thomas Taylor, filled with arguments 
the most weighty, solemn, and useful to 
all men come to us, demanrling serious 
thought, and convincing, deeply im
pressing, and opening up scenes which 
are but little considered, we fear. Oh, 
to our own souls, to all souls, we can but 
re-echo the old text, "Deceive not thy
self; let no ma!I deceive thee.'' We 
hope to let Thos. Taylor be heard. 

Victor Hugo! The Paris weekly, in o. 
long defence of the late poet, says : '' His 
heart remained fresh and simple to the 
last. Tb the very end, and even in the 
delirium of sickness, be held fast his 
faith in God, in the immort.ality of the 
soul, and in the greatness of man's des
tiny. Undoubtedly, in the later part of 
his life, Victor Hugo was bitterly unjust 
to all forms of positive religion, but it 
was because he failed to distinguish be-

Weeping souls draw nA~r, riever fear 
God did weep. ' 

Ye who ~offer, come: here is room
God doth heal. 

Ye who ha.It throug1
l fe;1•·, welcome here; 
God do 1h smile. 

Ye whose life's brief rla.v l !ides away, 
Gud abides. 

Whence but from the Gospel bad he 
drawn that inspiration of kindness 
charity, pity, which is so strikino- a fea: 
ture of his chAracterR" • 

0 

AUSTRALIA.-Mr. Daniel Allen ren
ders the Aust,·alirm Particular Baptist 
Magazine of painful interest by his 
papers o_n the ·' Origin anrl History of 
tae Particular Bapr,st Denomination." 
Through seas of blo..,d, throag-h fires of 
persecution, through such horrible scenes 
of slaughter as cause one's heart to 
sicken and be more than sad. has the 
Church of Christ and millions of the 
ancients" who kept I be faith so pure of 
old," had to storm and suffer. 'Ne know 
but little of the trial of faith compared 
wi~h the mu!tituries who were cruelly 
driven to dreadful d~al hs for conscience 
sake. We cannot dwell on those times. 
yre are allowed to worship God accord
ing to that order shown to us in the 
Word; but the divine power we have 
grievously felt to be waning and weak, 
for many of the years through which we 
have come. We must forbear further 
~otice on the dark mysteries in the past, 
m the present, and looming in the 
future. " Past0r Allen," of Sydney, is 
quite a Strict Baptist Bishop in the Aus
tralian colonies. To travel 3,000 miles 
and preach day arter day, and week 
after week, is no !rouble to him. With 
his pen, bis practica! charity, his pulpit 
and platform exposi I ions, be proves 
himself a workm~n of which no one who 
knowetb his honest, his earnest o.nd his 
ministerial powera will ever be ~shamed. 
His consoling letter lo us has just come 
to hand, for which lie has our heart's 
gratitude. 

The G/lspel lll11_qatin,, for May, bas a 
grateful and retroapeC'tive paper on the 
venerable editor's closing of his forty
fifth year's edilorsbip of that ancient 
witness for heavt'n's revelation, which is 
so filled with the tbingswbichaccompany 
salvation. Any furtbn notice of this 
grandfather of mootbl_v magazines would 
ill-become a poor little boy like our
selves. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
PRESENTATION TO MR. SHAW OF 

GRAVESEND, ' 
On May 19, 1885, the eighth anniversary 

of Mr. F. Sh•w's ministry at ZoRr cbnpel, 
Gravesend, was celebrated. lo the after
noon Mr. J. S. Anderson preacnc,I a savoury 
sermon to an unusually large coogrega1ioo 
upon Iss. xxxv. l. A large company sat 
down to tea in the school-room, which was 
tasteful]~• decorated with choice plants and 
flowers, supplied by one of the members. A 
public meetiDII,' was held in the evening over 
which the pastor presided. Excellent ad
dresses were delivered h:v brethren Cornwell, 
Anderson, Dalton, and Dexter. This meet
ing was about the largest and best that bas 
been witnessed for some years past in Zoar. 
It was the more in leresting for the following 
reason-no element of discord has for years 
been occurrent, the ministry is being blessed 
additions are being made, and Christian lov~ 
is in the ascendant. Some sisters thought 
this would be a £ tting occasion for the people 
to express their love to the minister, not 
merely by words, for-

" Sonnds which address the ear are lost and die 
in one sbort hour, 

Ent that which strikes the sight lives long 
upon the mind." 

So a subscription was commenced, and all, 
from the poorest to the most well-to-do, put 
something, anrl each gave with pleasurable 
readiness until £20 was forthcoming. This 
sum was put into a handsome purse, with a 
list of the names of the subscribers. It fell 
to the lot of the writer of this notice, as 
senior deacon, to present it to the pastor. 
This he did with a speech, of which the 
following remarks formed a part:-

But in the present case work is being done, 
and therefore the minister is encoura1ted. 
Temporal ! It is a thin!{ to be remarked 
that ministers are like other men. They 
mu•t have something to eat, they must wear 
clothes, they must hnve ,ome place to live in 
and if the means to obtain these are withheld' 
the temporal encoura11:ement is wanting. l 
call your attention to that tablet on the wall. 
'Let him that is tnugbt in the Word com
municate unto Him that teacheth in all good 
things.' Having thi~ in view, it affords me 
great pleasure, my dear pastor, to be 
entruste_d with the duty of placing in your 
hand tins verv handsome purse, which in
deed is not an empty one, but contains, as 
you will find, twenty sovereigns and a list 
of the names of those who have contributed. 
You will value the gift, I know, not so 
much on account of the intrinsic value, as 
on aecou n t of the Christian feeling which 
prompted the friends to make the presenta
tion, and I trust you will enjoy health and 
strength to continue in the j!'OOd work to 
which our God bas called you." 

Mr. Shaw, not having bad the slightest 
intimation of what was on foot, was taken 
by surprise completely, and instead of giving 
out the hymn that followed, Mr. Anderson 
did it, which gave our pastor time to collect 
his thoughts for a speech, which he 
afterwards made in appropriate language 
thanking the friends for their kindness, and 
recognising therein the Lord's goodness to 
him. 

It was not until after the presentation was 
made that the above-named brethren de
livered their various addresses, in which they 
alluded to the circumstance, congratulating 
pastor and people on their peace and pros
perity. Thus a happy day was spent. Col
lections after the services were good; these 
to defray incidental expenses. 

I. C, JOHNSON, 

A LODGING-PLACE IN THE WIL
DERNESS. 

" It is said in the Word of God, ' I will 
give you pastors according to Mine heart, 
which shall feed you with knowledge and 
understanding.' It clearly appears that 
pastors are God's gifts to His people. I have 
sometimes pictured to myself tbe state of 
society. If pastors and ministers were taken 
away, and all places of worship closed, what 
a blank would appear! Many now who 
liirhtly esteem the Gospel ministry, and are 
often absent from their chapels, bow then 
would they value these privileges by the loss 
of them ? If, then, pastors are God"s gifts 
how highly should we esteem them tor their 
work's sake. We should not try 'to starve 
them out.' Shame on such who are of such 
a mind! Pastors need encouragement. 
Thev are subject to many trials, from Satan, 
the· world, self, false friends, and avowed 
enemies; therefore they need the •~·mpatby 
and the prayers of their flocks. The en
couragement they ever need is twofold. 
(1) Spiritual; (2) Temporal. Spirilual ! If 
1 uey have no manifest proof of usefulness, 
no additions to the famil.v, no conver.ions to 
God, God-sent ministers cannot be satisfied, 
and no stipend, however considerable, will 
compensate the want of Epiritual progress. 

Once, only once, during the last forty~tive 
years, have we been permitted to visit the 
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society's Almshouses 
at Camberwell, and that was through the 
benevolent kindness of the late Mr. E. Butt. 
On that occasion, on tbe platform with the 
late Mr. James Wells, we were allowed to 
•peak a few words on behalf of this useful 
inslitu1ion. Frequently we are applied 
to to bel p some of the most worthy of 
the Lord'ij children into this resting-place 
for the aged and worn-up veterans; but 
knowing that all the influence for admission 
is locked up in the hands of the wealthy, the 
respectable, and the righteous ones, we never 
inlrude, knowing well the contempt which 
would be poured upon all such applications. 
We require "A Poor Aged Pilgrims' 
Friend Society." We have B •mall one in 
our own hands, the alfoirs of which are con
ducted, and have been carried on by our own 
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family, in our own house, free from all 
salaries and office expenses, and o list of 1)4 
recipients i• on our ledger; but we cannot 
fu Uy meet the necessities of all who seek our 
aid. Still, we refu•e no application, if it i& o 
,enuine cose. "Elder-tree Cottage," in 
Banbury-road, South Hackney, has long 
been a refuge lor the distressed, especially in 
the life-time of our deeply-lamented Mrs. C. 
w. Banks, whose soul'• delight was to 
minister to the necessilie• of the poor of every 
kind ; and our postal people well know how, 
nearly every day, we send off help to widows, 
orphans, and afflicted saints in all parts_ 
We boast not; but we greatly rejoice in the 
honour thus conferred upon ua. When the 
mother of the belo~ed wife of Joseph Dor
liog, Esq., lay near her end, in one of the 
rooms of the Camberwell Asylum, we were 
permitted to visit her once. We praised God 
for such a clean, quiet, and truly comfortable 
lodging for our aged friend, while grief at 
the thought of her solitary and sad position 
.pained us deeply. We must notice that the 
SEVENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETUIG 

OF THE 
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY 

was held in EKeter-ball on Monday, May 18, 
1885. Mr_ F. A. Bevan presided, and a 
number of the most honourable gentlemen 
advocated the claims of this organisation. 

Mr. J.E. Hazelton (the only son of that 
exalted D.D., Mr. John Hazelton) read the 
report. The City Press says from that 
report it appeared that the institution was 
Protestant and undenominational, and the 
-committee therefore confidently appealed to 
Christians belonging to various sections of 
the Church of Christ to sustain its present 
widely-extended operations. The qualifica
tions of candidates were but three-poverty, 
-old ege, and vital Christianity. Commen
cing 78 years ago with three pensioners, at 
the present time 1,076 were on the books. 
During its existence the Society had granted 
pensions to upwards of 4,600 of aged poor, 
~nd had distributed amongst them more than 
£172,000. In the four asylums of the insti
tution 180 of the pensioners are accommo
dated. The committee had to report an 
increose in every department of the receipts, 
the sum total of subscriptions received being 
£2,676, while the donations had been_ £722, 
making, with £4,70415s. ld. accruing from 
legacies and other subscriptions, £10,586 
9,. 9d., and o balance remained, after paying 
expenses, of £583 18s. 6d. The committee 
desired especially to refer to the princely 
liberality of Mr. J, T. Morton, who has 
again bestowed munificent gifts upon the 
pensioners and approved cadidotes. Up
wards of 3,760 yards of excellent ifannel 
hove been distribu led. 

Canon Hurst moved that the nnnual re
ports of the Society, the Asy I u ms, and 
Homes, lie adopted, printed, and circulated. 
This was seconded by Mr.1'. Bradbury, nnd 
carried unonimously. The remaining reso
lutions were: "That the widely-extended 
character of the Society's operations gh•es It 
a powerful claim for increased sym_pnthy ," 

and that " with a view of placing the various 
f~nds of the Asylums ~nd Homes in a posi
tion commensurate with the many claims 
made upon them, this meeting would com
mend the proposition to largely increase, by 
mean~ of_ sm~II annual subscriptions, the 
contr1buhon-hsts of these important branches 
of the work," which were carried. 

O(! the ~ollowiog evening a sermon in aid 
of this Society was preached in the Church 
of St. Magnus-the-Martyr, London-bridge 
by Rev. J. Battersby, M.A. (vicar of s'. 
James, Sheffield}, from "Gather My saints 
together unto Me; those that have made a 
covenant with Me by sacrifice" (Psa. lvi.5). 
The rev. gentleman appealed on behalf of the 
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. The col
lection amounted to £10. 

We wish the Society-{11 uch 1>r0&peri ty, and 
that many more of the" poor of the flock" 
may, by its instrumentality, find the down
hill of life smoothed a little. Old age is, in 
itself, not so very desirable. Nature must 
feel the departure of kindred friends, the 
wasting ol strength, the drying-up of means, 
and the bouncable, cold, hard appeals of 
''Well! old boy. how are you?" We ever 
did reverence old age. We would run long 
and fast to cheer the aged child of God. But 
our yotmg, proud, and puffed-up are not so. 
I may say,-
,, Came Sorrow to me on n. certain day. 

&Lying,' l come to stay a.while with ttce;' 
And with her saw I Pain and Misery 

Enter my house, comp::J.ntons of her sta.y. 
Wherefore I cried, 1 Hence-get you gone 

away!' 
But, like a Oreek, sbe, guilefnl, an:iwer'dme 
With this, a.nd that, and why it so should be. 

Then, as I look'd,rame LOVC'-, all wn.n and grey, 
In new black raiment with his snd looks 

vying. 
A mouru.iog fillet round bis brows he bo.d, 

And, certes, be unfeignedly was crying; 
. Sotho.t I asked, 'Wbatailsthee,foolish lad?' 

And be replied, • Sore is my be art and eo.d, 
Sweet brother mic.e; our dear one lies a

dyiog.'" 

THE ROBERT BANKS TESTIMONIAL 
FU.ND. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-1 know enough 
of you to hope that you will be nble to find 
n place in the July VESSEL for a few words 
nnent the above subject. 

"We none of us," said Mr. Dolbey, in 
commencing his last God-honouring sermon 
at the Surrey Tabernacle, " like to be for
gotten; we like to be remembered by our 
friends," which is certainly a truism, even if 
rircumstances do not always bear it out. 
When affliction does overtake us, bow the 
tender sympathy and affectionate regard of 
kind friends gladdens our heart! how it 
sends a thrill of sweet pleasure through our 
soul when we see we are remembered by those 
with whom, when in health, we nssociated 
in a way of mutual assistance ond benefit? 

But what shall we sny of the subject of 
our heading? We do not desire to give 
expression to a sin!?'le word that would tend 
to hurt the feelings of the most sensitive of 
the members of the Surrey Tabernacle Bene-
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fit Society; but we cannot help thinking 
(end ~•ying so too) thet they heve greRtly 
misunderstood the subject, end thereby lost 
an opportunit_v of proving thet they re•lly 
regretted losing the invaluable assistance of 
our Jete ~ecretary, 

As briefly RS possible, Mr. Editor, we will 
put the facts before ~-ou. Our late honoured 
secretar5, !l'lr. Robert Banks, was overtaken 
with one of the saddest afflictions thet fl~sh 
and blood is heir to, and he has been com
pelled, After bra,•ely strug-gling- against the 
inevitable, to resign a position in which he 
has not only been an ornsment, but, in the 
bands of God, an unspeakable blessing. Yes, 
he has been downrig-ht necessitated to relin
quish a post which he has held with honesty 
of purpose and unswer<ing- integrity for 20 
year<:. Witb. a generous desire, and one 
worthy of the man for whom it was intended, 
it was proposed to present him with a Testi
monial " worthy of the Surrey Tabernacle 
Benefit Society." Accordingly. a com
mittee was appointed, cards were sent out to 
every membec, the affair was open for three 
or four months, and on Friday, May 29, in 
the vestry of the Surrey Tabernacle, the 
Testimonial was presented. That Christian 
gentleman, Mr . ..!l.lbert Boulden, presided, 
anc! about thirty to forty members were 
present. Mr. R. F. Banks, our late secre
tary's son, in the absence of his father, whose 
illness would not permit of his being- present, 
suitably acknowledged the testimonial, and 
thaLked the committee and subscribers for 
their kindness. The Testimonial consisted 
of a very suitably-worded address in a gilt 
frame, a black marble clock, and a pair of 
chimney ornaments to match the clock, the 
Jot worth-well, that's no business of ours, 
so we wisely were not told. 

Now, Mr. Editor, we have not the least 
hesi1ation in saying that the Testimonial was 
altog-ether "unworthy" both of the Surrey 
Tabernacle Benefit Society and its late secre
tary, and the same sentiment was confi
dentially expressed by some few of those 
who attended the presentation. We are 
pleased to believe, sir, that there are hun
dreds of our members who, if they had really 
known what manner of man our secretary 
was, would have most heartily responded to 
the committee's appeal, and we certainly 
believe that considerably more than 204 out 
of over 1,000 members would have sent a 
donation, were it ever so trifling-. When we 
think, as one of the committee pointed out, 
tbat Mr. Banks spent twenty years of liis 
life-and that the best part of his lifetime
working for the welfare of our Society, no 
mere monetary Testimonial could really 
compensate such life-long- services. 

Is not the secretary really the Executive 
of a Society like ours? is he not the active 
authority to see that its rules and regula
tions are faitbfullv carried out? and g-iven 
a good secretary, half of its success is 
ensured? Tbis we bad in our late secretary. 
He poaseSlled thorough business tact, with a 
ready wind to help pull through any diffi
culty that might present itself. He was 
hard-working, and many nights have we 

known him to be kept late at bis office 
poring over the books of the Surrey Taber
nacle Benefit Roclety. "We speak that we 
do kuow." Most as•uredly we have lost a 
good serretary, in every sense of the word, a 
man who seemed pre-eminently fitted for 
the post he ocrupied. 

When Mr. Books took office, the Society's 
affairs were io a disheartening and compli
cated state, and the capital only £3,900; 
when he resigned the amount Invested stood 
at the splendid total of £10,900. If figures 
mean anything at all, whet do they point to? 
Wb:v, that io no small degree-aye, in a very 
great meRsure-our Society, under God, has 
been raised to its present state of firm 
standing- by the arduous labours and busi
ness enerl!':v of Mr. Robert Banks, and we 
are sorry that his services should not have 
been recol!'nised in a more substantial or 
IK>fitting- manner. We feel sure that if our 
fellow- mem hers bad only for one moment 
reflected what we owe to our late secretary, 
we believe the very poorest-yes, the one 
who could least atford it-would have said, 
"Well, it is not much, I will send a mite, 
and I am sorry it is not more," and then we 
should have had a Testimonial worthy of 
the Surrey Tabernacle Benefit Society. 

Our hearty thanks are certainly due to the 
Testimonial Committee, who must have 
spent a great deal of time, and possiblv ex
pense, and who, I venture to think, felt the 
Testimonial was hardly what they would 
have liked it to have been. The cause was 
good, the result di•appointing. But as it is 
over, and although we all wish to Jet the 
dead bury their dead, we could not help ex
pressing our regret and disappointment at 
the outcome of the Robert Banks Testi
monial Fund. 

I am, dear Mr. Editor, 
Faithfully yours, 

R. STOCXWEJ.L. 
Walworth, June, 1885. 
[We reluctantly insert this letter;_ but 

the substance of this letter is a testimonial 
in favour of our deeply-nfflicted son, of more 
value than anv present that could have been 
given him. We were personally acquainted 
with the strenuous and untiring efforts made 
by our son, Mr. Robert Banks, to raise the 
Societv from its low condition. We were 
eye-w·itnesses of our son's obtaining the 
valuable ~ervices of one of the first ledger 
accountants (in the person of Mr. Gawler) 
to assist him in putting the accounts In due 
order. This being done, Mr. Robert Banks 
flung heart, bead, hands, all into the work. 
He achieved a great victory, but now he 
suffers.-C. W. B.] 

LIMEHOUSE. - It is our custom to 
attend numerous meetings in connection 
with the Strict Baptist causes of truth. One 
pleasing feature, clear and conclusive, is tl.ieir 
increased ~plrituality. June 2we found our 
way to" Elim," Mr. Cornwell was holding 
forth the Word of Life from "I will smite 
the shepherd end the sheep shall be scattered_," 
to a large congregation. Mr. James Lee, 10 
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taking the chair ot evening meeting, spoke I H U L L A N D M A N C H E ST E R 
of the pleasure he found In meellng with the: Ma. A. TAYLOR BAPTIZING. 
Lord'• people. Addresses were '1,"iven as ' DEAR Ma. BANKS.-I was formerly of 
follows: Mr. Myerson, who said, "It is a Hull, a member and also a rleacon of the 
bad sign when Ood'e people find company I Church worshipping in the Foresters' Hall 
with the world. 'Where Thou goest I will for several years, and was there during your 
go,' ls their longuage when in their right visits lo Hull, and I spent some pleasant 
mind." Mr. W. Hazelton ~aid, "He will times with you in company with Mr. Easter
fulfil the desires of them that fear Him." brook. I used to supply for our people 
Mr. Cornwell said," He that hath an ear to during the pastor's absence. J have written 
hear let him bear what the Spirit saith.'' to call your attention to this month', 
The conclusion we must come.to is that every VESSEL, and, secondly, for a little Christian 
one bas not an ear to hear; it was not every- greeting. You well know I take the VESSEL. 
one that followed the Saviour that bad the and have done for many years. Very closely 
hearing ear; there are many examples in the do I peruse its pages. While so doing yester
New Testament to prove this. Many in the day I came across a few lines which I felt I 
present day have an ear for the .Gospel, but could not pass without noticing, for I said to 
have no ear to listen to the Spirit. When myself, " If my old friend, C. W. Bank•. is 
God the Holy Spirit bores the ear of a sinner the same as he was -when· I was more inti
sucb a one can hear one Master and no mate with him, then he has not seen this 
other, Mr: Kempston: "There shall they be before it went to press." If you turn to this 
coiled the children of the living God." There month's (June) VESSEL, page 182, the 
is an eternal order laid down in God's Word; speaker, referring to the departure of the 
there is the order of God's love. I believe late :Mr. Boxell. says, "No doubt, at the 
that God's love is the first thing that a poor moment of his departure bis revered pastor 
sinner knows anything about when called by was Rtandiog at the gate of glory to salute 
grace; and this, perhaps, is all he does know; and ta give him a hearty welcome home. 
be could not argue on any of the cardinal The recognition of friends in heaven, no 
points, he simply knows he is a sinner, and doubt, will be one of the joys of the place." 
this is the first thing be is brought to under- Well now, Brother Banks, what do you 
stand. There is the order of divine predesti- think of that? I shall not discuss it at 
nation. I believe that the place of my birth, present; I think you will be as surprised as 
how long I am to Jive here, and the time of me, but I will just say it is an Armiaian and 
my new birth, were all ordered. How is it free-will idea throughout, and I am sorry the 
you are here to-night professing to be a man that used those words does not take 
believer? _ Because God bath Dppointed you more heed to what be teaches the people, for 
to eternal salvation through Christ. The sure I am that be is looking for a different 
greatest revolution recorded is nothing corn- heaven than what the Lord has prepared for 
pared to the great revolution in a poor His own blood-bought, chosen family; for, 
sinner's henrt by Gorl the Spirit. Mr, J.E. let a poor guilty, awakened sinner once taste 
Elsey spoke on " His seed shall endure for and enjoy the blessings of free and sovereign 
ever." The seed of the Lord Jesus Christ grace which flow through the eternal Son of 
shall endure for ever; His people will never God, and he will exclaim," Eternity is too short 
be cast off; they shall endure because He . to utter all Thy praise!" He will have no 
cares for them. Nothing will ever erase time to look alter brothers or sisters or aay 
their names from His hook; they are graven natural things. The happiness of heaven 
on the palms of His hands. Mr. G. Webb consists of worshipping and adoring our 
added ii few worrls of congratulation. Mr. precious Redeemer, as the Word pleinly nnd 
Holden thanked thechoirman, ministers, and repeatedly declares. Oh, )[r. Banks. where 
friends for their presence ond support; they are many of the preachers of tile day rushing 
had realised the Lord's presence, and the con- to? May the Lord ever keep us exalting a 
tributions had exceeded their expectations. precious Christ, that to us at least He may 
We asked for £10, we have got £15. be the" All-in-all'' of our salvation on earth. 
Brethren Baldwin and Kemp assisted. All and also our glory and happiness in henven. 
song," Praise God, from whom all blessings I trust you have somewhat recovered from 
flow."-J. W. B. the stroke which a kind Providence saw fit 

to lay upon you in the removol of your part-
WOOLW I CH.-" The History of Carmel I ner in life. What a mercy, that sentesce 

Chapel" is before us. We have no room for I has a double meaning-not only partner in 
it this month. It was a three-fold trial to natural life, but in eternal life! It is a 
the late Henry Hanks, but he was preserved mercy you are still spared, and also able to 
in tile faith, and a faithful men was Henry. labour on in the Lord's work. Respecting 
A review of the long li,t of ministers who myself, in the all-wise Providence of our 
filled Carmel pulpit when Henry did not, or heavenly Father, I removed from Hull to 
could not, would be of no value. After years Manchester rather more than two years ago, 
of con<flict and care" Carmel" has been sold. and in a wonderful manner the pillar of 
We are glad to say " not out of the deno- cloud did go before me; so I have been 
mi nation for which it was built." It will be assured it was of the Lord. We are favoured 
thorougb-Iy renovated, and re-opened in in Manchester; we have that ?Id veteran for 
August next. May tbe Spirit of God, by the truth, Mr. Taylor. He 1s 81 years of 
the ministry of the Gospel, fill it in every age. He preaches every Sunday, ond he 
tiense. beptized last June 7 and the month before, 
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The Lord is still owning bis labours. He 
has been about 38 ,·ears pastor here. He is 
an old servant. hig·hly esteemed, The chapel 
is well &ttended. It is large, and there is 
hardly a sitting to let, Should be l1appv to 
see your han<lwriling. • 

I remain. yours in Christian bonds, 
F. B. 

[We feel on safe g,-ound when our faitli 
sets us down firm and steady on the Holy 
Spirit's testimony, given in l John iii. 2, 
"Belm•ed, now are we the sons of God, and 
it doth not yet appear what we shall be! 
But we know that when He shall appear we 
shall be like Him. for we shall see Him as He 
is." Much that ·is said of souls departed is. 
we think, without any Scriptural authority. 
-En.] 

BLACKHEATH.-It is gratifying to find 
the cause at Dacre-park ( centred among a 
highly respectable population) is in a peace
ful and prosperous state. Every institution 
connected with the cause works on har
moniously; in no sense are those who are 
advancing in years overworked; and every 
encouraisement is given to the litUe ones and 
to those who are merging from youth to 
manhood, and it was especially cheering to 
note on Whit-?ifonday, at the celebration of 
the 33rd anniversary of' the opening so large 
a proportion of young men and women taking 
an actil'e part in the service of the Lord's 
house. We know not whether tbev are 
mem hers of the Church, if not, our prayer is 
that they soon may be, so that the words of 
the Psalmist may be verified, " Instead of 
the fathers shall be the children." One 
thing is certain, that in Mr. Dexter, Mr. 
Whittaker, and other officials they have gootl 
examples of Christian courtesy and sound 
principles. In the afternoon ?!fr. J. Wilkins 
was quite at home while discoursing upon 
the words in Acts ii., "This Jesus bath God 
raised up," &c. At the evening meeting ?11r. 
Sanders presided, and addres1es were delivere,I 
by Messrs. Wilkins, Dalton, W. Hazelton, 
Horton, and others. ?lfe~sr,. Gray, Golding, 
and W yard took part. ?\fr, Dexter thanked 
those wlw bad come from other Churches for 
their presence.-J. W. B. 

HADLEIGH.-June 14.our school ani.i
,·ersary was a successful day. The pastor 
(Mr. B. J. Northfield) preached to crowded 
congregations. At children's service the 
questions put to them were answered in a 
creditable manner. The hymns were well 
sung by the children, under the efficient 
leadership of the choir. The Lord's presence 
( which is above all things the greatest bless
ing) was enjoyed. June 7 our pastor again 
baplized. A friend says : " We are bound 
to give thanks unto God always for sending 
to us and blessini; !lie Word to the souls of 
how many we cannot tell, by the ministry of 
our pastor, Mr. Northfield. Our Sunday
school anniversary just over, was in every 
way a living, overflowing testimony to the 
power of the Word, and our haptizing senicfs 
are solemn occasions.-W. 

A FATHER IN ISRAEL TO HIS BON. 
LETTER VII. 

wrr.L ENGLAND PUT THE PAl'ACY 
IN FULL l'OWEH? 

"And tbey shall tcacb My people tile dllTet·
cnce between the holy nnd profane, o.nd ea.use 
them to discern between the unclee.n and the 
cleau ·• (Ezck, xliv. 23). 

MY DEAll ENOCH,-! hope that now 
you are fully employed as a Standard-bearer 
in the sweet and dignified service of His 
most glorious and exalted Majesty, " the 
King of kings, and Lord of lord@," and that 
you are blest with health and strength of 
body, joy and happiness of soul, to pursue 
your high callin!!,' with Supreme pleasure to 
yourself, and 8piritual profit to others, 
doubtless you clearly di;cern the vast differ
ence in the Holy Scriptures between the 
covenant of works and the covenant of grace. 
The covenant of works was made with the 
people, and the purport of it was, "Do and 
live," The word "Do" is but a small word, 
but infinitely greBt in its demand, especially 
as life depends thereon; the doinis, there
fore, must be perpetually to perfection, in 
thought, word, and deed, the least defect or 
flaw entails death. The Israelites promised 
to do all that the land or the covenant of 
works required, but ulas ! they quickly for
feited their promise, fell into gross idolatry, 
mingled with other nations, imitated their 
vile examples, and by their national dis
obedience they Jost the land of Canaan, and 
became a disinherited, scattered people. For 
your information on this subject, read 
thoughtfully Moses' sermon (Deut. xxviii.}. 

Really, Enoch, the formal, fashionable, 
flesh-pleasing preachers of the present day, 
do so politely associate and unite Christ and 
Mose@, grace and works, flesh and Spirit, 
Creator and creature, old covenant and new, 
so ingeniously together, that (but for Divine 
teaching) you would think they were all 
co-partners in the great business of eternal 
salvation. And over many Chapel doors 
may be truthfully written this inscription, 
" Moses and Son." These old covenant Do, 
Do, Do, duly-faith preachers and professors 
will run to the eighteenth chapter of Ezekiel, 
and give yon a rapid lecture on man's free
will abilitiEs to comply with God's request, 
to turn, repent, and live; but the veil of 
ignorance being on their minds, and their 
understanding darkened, they discern not 
the vast difference between civil, national, 
providential things, and those w!Jich are 
spiritual, essential, and eternal. 

The death the Jews were in, was a civil 
death, comprised of captivity, national cal
amities, and afflictions, which was the fruit 
of their doings. Their nalional disobedience 
to the laws, statute&, rules, ond command
ments which God gave unto them, hod they 
continued to abide by thorn laws, &c. (which 
they had power and obility to do), they 
would have. escaped that national and civll 
death, and Jived a temporal, happy, pros
perous, pleasant life. Put it thus: Let 
England hand over her temporal power and 
government to the Pope, and put the Papncy 
in full power. O, say you, God forbid. Yes 
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and so soy I ; they have too much power 
already in this so-called Protestant nation. 
But what would be the result of such on 
act? Why, our happy homes would he 
mode miserable, our liberties would be 
abolished, our comforts destroyed, our minds 
enslaved, our privileges denied, our various 
Societies and Institutions aboli•hed, our 
Churches and Chapels converted into Moss 
houses and Popisb idolatries, our Bibles 
burned or forbidden, our associations pro
hibited, our bodies r.aptivated, perbaps 
burned, our goods confiscated, our lives a 
drudgery, our grief great, our afflictions in
tolerable, with other national calamities, too 
great nod numerous to fully describe. And 
what would this be but a national, temporal, 
civil death? all of which, by a firm adherence 
to our present constituency and decision for 
our existing laws, we have power to avoid. 
0 Lord, help us to do so, that we may live in 
the enjoyment of our civil liberties, and not 
die under the iron yoke of Popish bondage. 
Thus you see, Enoch, that the Jews, the old 
covenant people of God, were exhorted by 
Him, and that frequently, to turn from their 
national transgressions and live naturally 
in national peace and tranquility. But 
what has this to do with spirituBI life, light, 
love, and liberty, which God in new covenant 
relation to His elect and everlastingly loved 
people deposits in their souls by the power 
of the Holy Ghost? New covenant language 
is "live and do," which covenant is made 
with Christ, and His people in Him; He is 
the Covenant Head of the whole election of 
grace-yea, He is the covenant itself, as all 
the blessings of it are treasured up in Him. 
and sure to all the seed. One blessing is 
spiritual and eternBI life. The same Al
mighty voice that called Lazarus out of his 
grave, speaks to the dead soul, "live," and 
that soul lives a new life, and will live for· 
ever. And now God having implanted life 
in the soul, the man begins to do; a right 
principle being now within, a right practice 
will be worked without he; will" work out 
his own salvation," or, as Bera renders it, 
"Make an end of your own salvation." 
"Do the business of your lives," by rejecting 
everything of your own, both good nod bad, 
llnd rel.v exclusively on Christ and His 
doing•, for acceptance with God and eternal 
salvation. New covenant life delivers us 
from old covenant death, new covenant 
liberty from old covennn t bondage, new 
covenant grace from old covenant works. 
Bless God for a covenant which, to all the 
elect, insures life, love, pence, pardon, holi
nes~, happiness, bliss, blessedoess, conquest, 
end a crown for ever. "Ordered iu all 
things and sure." Hallelujah. 

Yours in covenant bonds, 
T. STRINGER. 

SUDBU RY.-Special services on behalf 
of the Sunday-school were held Lord's-de~·, 
June 14, when the writer tried sincerely to 
lift up Christ to the people as the all
absorbing theme of souls born of God. 
The children, with their godly teacher~, 
sang heartily. 0 Lord, send now pra,perity.
W. WINTERS. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS' GOSPEL 
WORK AT UCKFIELD. 

The Centenary of the Church of Christ, 
meeting at Rock Hall Baptist Chapel, Uck
field, Sussex, was r,elebrated on Wednesday, 
May 27. Sermons were preached by Mr. S. 
Gray end Mr. Charles Masterson. The 
latter speaker having been requested to draw 
up a concise history of the Church, read the 
following at the close of bis sermon:-

" This being the hundredth Anniversary 
of the cause of God in Ibis place, it was 
deemed desirable that a few particulars re
specting the same should be presented on the 
present interesting occasion. From infor
mation furnished, it appears that the ' Strict 
and Particular Baptist Church of Christ,' 
meeting for the worship of God in this place, 
was first formed at Leapham's Bridge, Bux
ted, Sussex, on May 15, 1785, consequently, 
we celebrate to-day its Centenary. The 
friends having worshipped for about three 
years at Leapbam's Brid!!'e. resolved to re
move the cause to Uckfield, the spot on 
which we have assembled to-dav. At that 
time, a Mr. Richard Butcher, ·Bricklayer, 
residing at Wivelsfield, orcasionall.v supplied 
the pulpit; and a Mr. Thomas Merrick, of 
Uckfield, in conjunction with other•, secured 
the site of the present Chapel on lease, and 
built the first Chapel, in the year 1788. It 
is presumed that the said Richard Butcher 
became the first pa~.tor, as he continued to 
labour amonia:st the people up to the time of 
bis death, which took place in 1800. Mr. 
Mitchell then ministered to the Church, hut 
whether he became its SEIi led pastor can not 
now be ascertained. He died in 182-!, and 
was buried at the North end of tbe old 
Chapel; and his wife wbo died in 1834, was 
buried by bis side, beneath the foundation of 
the present Chapel. The Church being 
again destitute. the Lord again appeared, in 
answer to the fervent prayers of the people, 
and sent them another under-shepherd, in 
the person of llfr. John Henry Foster. But 
nl what period he became settled we have no 
documents to show, as unhappily the records 
of the Church, from its commencement to 
the year 1837, by some means i1ot lost. Re
port. however. says, brother Foster was 11 
man of strong faith, well read, of marvellous 
activity, and a bold preacher of the Gospel 
of free nnrl sovereign grace. He fell asleep 
in Jesus, January 23, 1857. at the patriarchal 
age of ninety-seven, his remains resting 
in a grave adjoining the preoent Chapel, 
awaiting the resuri·ection of the just. In 
the same year Mr. Foster died. Mr. John 
Bax succeeded him iu the pastorate, which 
offi,~e be held nine years, fiuhhiog l_1is d~ys 
like his three predecessors in conuectwn with 
th,, Church nod congregation meeting in 
thi, 1,lare. This was a somewhat re~ark_nble 
coiociden t. The Church was ngam m a 
state of widowhood, and during that period 
was supplied by diflerent brethren for nearly 
four years. In the year 1870 Mr. J_ohn 
Hawkins was invited to take the oversight 
of the little cause, to which he acceded ; re
signing his char!!'e in 1874. Here we ought 
to mention with feelings of gratitude. that in 
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the year 1871, the olrl ChRpel Rnd adjoining 
buryini. ground were presen led as R gift to 
the honoured and beloved Mr. Samuel Rud
-son, the senior deacon. on behalf of the 
Church, for their sole and entire use for 
ever. The property was then enfranchised 
and put in trust, being enrolled in Her 
Majest~·•s High Court of Chancery, on the 
..'.ith of March. 1872. for the use of the 
Church. entitled and known as, and called, 
'Particular Strict Communion Baptisll'.' 
The old Chapel being in a somewhat dilapi
dated condition. it was resolved, after mature 
-consideration. to pull it down, and erect a 
new buildini,r on the same site. The cost of 
which undertaking was £343 17s. 7d. The 
·people havin!I,' a mind to work, and by the 
blessing of the Lord attending their efforts, 
the thing was dc,ne, and the new chapel 
was opened on Wednesday, October 28, 1874; 
and the brethren officiating on the occasion 
were: .T. Nunn, of Hailsham, G. Webb, of 
London, and the late Israel Atkinson, of 
Brighton. The Church was now seeking a 
man of God to go in and out amongst them, 
when their attention was directed to our 
good brother Walter Turner, now labouring 
at Fishersgate. The invitation sent being 
accepted. our brother commenced his labolil's 
in November. 1874, and continued therein, 
with man~· tokens of the Divine blessing, till 
March, 1877. when the state of bis health 
necessitated his relinquishing the pastorate. 
This brings us now to the oeriod when your 
late pastor. our highly esteemed brother 
Horton-who we are rejoiced to know now 
labours at Croydon, with manifest signs of 
the Divine favour-was brought into your 
midst. This was on Lord's-day, May 6, 
1877; and during his seven years ministry 
was mercifully sustained and helped in the 
faithful proclamation of the Gospel, with 
many proof, of the presence and hles.•iog of 
the Lord attending his labours. We must 
not omit to mention, that it was during the 
pastorate of brother Horton, this neat and 
beautiful little sanctuary was freed from debt. 
Your records inform me, on April 10, 1878, 
a public meetio!!' was held. presided over by 
our good friend, Mr. W. L. Payne, of 
Brighton, when the debt was completely 
extini.uished; a vote of hearty thanks being 
accorded to the Chairman for his generous 
liberality. It is. dear friends, a source of no 
small joy and encouragement to know the 
Church meeting for the worship of God in 
rhis place is thus permitted to celebrate its 
-Centenary free from the incubus of debt. 
And may we not hope and believe there are 
yet richer blessings aud brighter days in 
store for God's people here? Keeping to the 
grand old Gospel of the grace of God, faith
foliy adhering to New Testament principles 
and practice,, which happily we find so fully 
incorporated and clearly set forth in your 
Articles of Faith, and by united pr~yer and 
effort, th, benediction of our covenant God, 
Father. Word, and Holv Ghost, you may 
confidently expect,' For He is faithful that 
promised.' In conclu,ioo, permit me to say, 
Earnestly do we hope and pray that our 
beloved brother Christmas who now dispenses 

to you the Word of Life lo conjunction with 
othel'!I, may be strengthened and much en
couraged by the blessing of the Lord abun
dantly resting upon his ministry through 
your prayers. May his how abide in strength, 
and the arms of his bands be made strong by 
the hands of the Mighty God of Jacob. 
Amen." 

CHARLES MASTERSON. 

THE DAYS WHEN WE SAW THE 
GOSPEL IN ITS GLORY. 

DEAR OLD FRIEND,-! frequently speak 
of you, more especially since hearing of your 
late bereavement, an event I, for one, ,hould 
never have anticipated: fully thinking those 
bands now cold in death would hHe closed 
those eyes now perusing this. I am now in 
my sixty-third year; it is now some forty 
years since we first knew each other. I 
have just been looking at the Silent 
Preacher, and find it will he thirty-seven 
years the first of next June since its author, 
myself, and thirteen other•, followed our 
Divine Redeemer in the Ordinance of Bap
tism. I often feel it a great mercy to have 
been upheld in this good old way for forty
seven years. I have, in that period, seen 
many turn back, and know full well I should 
have been one of the first had I been left to 
myself. Blessed be the Lord for His up
holding and supporting power and grace. J 
am sure I need not say with what pleasure 
I should receive a line from you. DoubtleFs, 
when under the Spirit's influences, in taking 
a retrospect of all the way the Lord has led 
you, the language of your soul is," Bless the 
Lord, oh, my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits." What more can I wish you, than 
that every new covenant blessing may he 
your portion uo til our Father calls you 
home?-T. G. 

[At Jamaica Row, we baptized the fifteen 
~eferred to. Many were then added to the 
Church in Crosby Row every month. The 
ministers and people of those times are gone. 
We are waitiog.-C. W. B.] 

KEDINGTON, NEAR HAVERHILL. 
-Monday, June 15, the fourth anniversary 
of settlement of pastor, Mr. J. Crown, was 
held. Sermons by Mr. W. WioterR, Brother 
R. Page read and prayed, and Brother 
Crown in the ellernoon; the sermons were 
sound and trutbful, showing the only way to 
heaven. It is well when we have B Baptist 
of full weight as our brother Winters is. 
Upwards of sixty sat down to tea. At 
Sunday-school anniversary three sermons 
were preached by W. Beech, Esq., which 
were full of instruction for teachers and 
children. A very happy day was speot.
W. H. 

ESSEX.-DRAR BROTHER BANKS.
Pleased to inform you the Lord is working 
in the Churches in Eijsex. Whit Sunday our 
brother Tharrington baplized at the old 
Baptist Chapel, Sible Hedingham; many 
witnessed the ordinance. At t!alem, Brain
tree, June 7, there was baptlziog, and the 
candidates were received Into the Church. 
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8 0 U T 1-1 A M PTO N.-Bl!THEBDA 
BAPTIST CUAPl!L, NEw RoAn.-lt is our 
pleasiDI!' duty again to testify to the good
ness and faithfulness of a covenant-keeping 
God, to us, 11• a part of the one Church, 
whose nnmes are wrllten In heaven, who 
have been called with an holy calling, and 
led by the divine tuition and power of the 
Holy Spirit to believe and rejoice in the 
complete and finished work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, by which alone they are 
brought into union and communion one 
with another here, and with their adorable 
and life-giving Head above ; out of whose 
rich and abundant fulness they are ever 
receiving, and grace for grace until they are 
welcomed home to their Fath·er'• house, 
"where tbere is a fulness of joy, ond at His 
right hand pleasures for evermore." 

'' There they shall aee His face, 
And never, never sin: 

But from the river of His gre.ce, 
Drink endless plea!!ure in.'' 

On Lord's-day, May 31, our beloved pastor, 
Mr. William Ward, baptized two candidates, 
who had previously given before the Church 
satisfactory evidence of the work of divine 
grace upon their hearts, and likewise some 
encouraging testimony as to the power ot the 
Word received through his instrumentality. 
On the following Lord's-day they were 
received into full communion and fellowship, 
and united in the celebration of that divine 
ordinance which sets forth the death and 
resurrection of Him who said," Do this in 
remembrance of Me." This addition to our 
number, together, with others recently 
added, is very encouraging, considerin~ the 
short period of our pastor's settlement 
amongst us, and proves to a demonstration 
that the Lord's presence and blessing has 
been vouchsafed in the aS!'embling of His 
people within the walls of Bethesda, of 
which may it be said," when the Lord shall 
count, and when He writeth up the people, 
that this and that man was born there," to 
the everlosting praise, honour, and glory of 
a triune Jehovah.-W. S. E. 

DALSTON.-At twentieth enniversary of 
Forest-road, brethren J. E. Elsey and Philip 
Reynolds preached sermons, June 14 and 16. 
Henry Myerson presided at evening meeting; 
be reminded us of bis strong nttacbment to 
the principles and doctrines of divine grace. 
Brethren Elsey, Porter, Taylor, and Webb 
gave words of comfort. Mr. James (a 
deacon) said they hoped soon to have a 
pastor settled over them, so that the Gospel 
and worship of God may here be perpetuated. 
-J.W. B. 

POPLAR.-Mr. Noyes Is still unceasin11: 
in bis efforts at Bethel for spreading the 
name and fame of Jesus by the power of the 
Holy Spirit. On Tuesday, June 9, services 
were held; Mr. Philip Reynolds preached, 
and at the public meeting Messrs. Holden, 
Sears, Dexter, equirrel, Thomas, and Lee, 
took part under tbe presidency of Mr. 
Upsdale.-J. W. B. 

EAST DULWICH.-The third anniver
sary of the Strict Baptist Sunday-school, 
Heber-road, Lordship-lane, was held on 
Sunday and Wednesday, May 17 and 20, in 
the Heber-road Board School. Addresses 
were given to the children on the Sunday, and 
on the Wednesday a very pleasant evenino
was spent in the Central Hall. Mr. Jame; 
Clark, of Wandsworth, formerly of Peckham 
presided. 8everal of his old friends wer~ 
here, and were very pleased to meet him 
a,zain. A report of the progTess of the 
school was read by the superintendent, and 
some very interesting addresses were 11:iven 
by the following gentlemen:- Messrs. B. 
Stringer, Sin11:ley, Wileman, Crutcher, G. 
W. Clark, and Bartlett; the superintendent, 
Mr. Killick, windin!l up with a few words 
and a vote of thanks to the gentlemen who 
bad attended the meeting. A very enjoy
able evening was spent, the savour of which 
will remain for many days to r.ome. May 
God bles3 this !ittle effort so that tbe little 
one may become a thousand, and the small 
one a mig-hty nation, is the earnest prayer of 
ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

BRIGHTON.- BOND-STIIEET.-Anni
versary of Sunday-school was held on Lord's
day, May 24; the pastor preached morning 
an~ evening. A service of sacred song, 
entitled "Elijah," was given in the after
noon, Mr. Masterson giving the connective 
reading. We feel g-reatly indebted to brother 
Gough for the able manner in which be con
ducted the service, which was thoroughly 
appreciated by a crowded chapel. Collections 
in advance of last year, and much prayerful 
interest is beioir manifested in the young by 
a united band of teachers and loving friends. 
On the last Sabbath in Mav the "pool" was 
again opened. Praise the Lord. 

WATTISHA)I, SUFFOLK.-Anniver
sary of Sunday-scb_ool was held 1Iav 31. 
Three sermons were preached by Mr. R. E. 
Sears, of London. The chapel was crowded. 
The preacher had o warm reception. The 
school is prospering under the able mana!!;e
ment of Mr. Gowin~, of Bricett Hall. The 
chapel, the schoolrooms and the pastor's lodge 
have oil been renovated. A marble tablet bas 
been erected in the chRpel to the memory of 
dear John Cooper. Yr. Reynolds, late of 
Triog, hos just commenced his ministry in 
this place. We hope there are bright nod 
happy days in store for the Baptist Cburrh at 
Wattisham. We understand the collections 
during the day amounted to £28 lls. 5d. 

LOUGHTON.-We have again resumed 
our Gospel Mission work here. We opened 
the Word of God before en unexpectedly 
large congregation. We bold our silent 
prayer-meetings in the week for the Holy 
Spirit's energy. Much open and avowed 
infidelity abounds in these parts. Our 
building has been recon~tructed on a larger 
scale, and our cause promises to become 
large. We earnestly solicit the prayers 
of our Churches for God's bleS1-in11: in these 
miserable pnrts.-~ORELAND HICKMAN. 
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BORO' GREEN', KENT. - On Whit 
Monda~• we celebrated the 68th anniver•ary. 
We rejoice in answered prayer; for if the 
i,un of nkture was withheld, the sun of God's 
lore wns shining upon us. Over 400 sat 
down to tea, about 120 to dinner; friends 
came from all parts. Mr. Box, of Soho, 
preached in the morning from the words, 
"He shall see His seed." Jn afternoon Mr. 
8quirrell proclaimed a precious Christ from 
" Wherefore He is able also to save them to 
the uttermost that come unto God by Him, 
seeinir He ever liveth to make intercession 
for them." In evening Mr. Box finished 
the day with" And blessed is he, whosoever 
shall not be offended in me." Cheered and 
encouraged we pny that tbe rich dews of 
His dh'ine grace may water the dry soil of 
perishing souls at Boro' Green, and that it 
may be a green hill of Zion.- G. W. 
'THOMAS. 

LAXFIELD.--Tbe 55th anniversary of 
Sabbath-school was held Thursday, June 11. 
Mr. Debnam, of Horhnm, read and prayed. 
The scholars acquitted themselves well, both 
in the pieces recited and hymns sung. Mr. 
B. J. Northfield gave a suitable address full 
of Gospel matter from the words of our 
divine Lord," I am the Way." The children 
had an ample tea, then repaired to the 
meadow of our beloved superintendent, Mr. 
H. B. Scace, where they enjoyed the looked
for treat; about 400 friends sat down to tea. 
At 7 o'clock the chapel was well filled, and 
an excellent discourse delivered bv Mr. 
Northfield from the words, " Sa"e Tby 
people, and bless Thine inheritance, feed 
rhem also, and lift them up for ever." The 
Master was exalted and the witness of the 
Spirit given in the rejoicing of the people 
under the sound of that Gospel that ever 
feeds the Lord's hungry and tbirH,v poor. 
We were gratified in seeing our beloved 
superintendent among us, whose precarious 
state of health has long been a matter of 
anxiety to us-that be may be completely 
restored, and, with his beloved wife, who 
superintends tbe girls of our school, long be 
spared to their work in the vineyard, is our 
earnest prayer. After the Christ-exRlting 
sermon by His servant our hearts burned 
tugetber with love to Him aa we closed the 
day by singinll' "Jesus is our great •alva
tion," &c. God bless our beloved school, 
and gather therefrom the lambs of His fold 
is the writer's earnest prayer. 

LITTLE STONHAM.-Thi.B cause i• one 
of the many green spots in the highly
favuured county of Suifolk where God's 
l,onour dwelleth. Mr. J. Grimwood ha.~ 
laboured as tbe pastor of tbi• cause for a 
Jong while; many there love him for Christ 
und his work sake. He is now in great 
physical weakness-unable to fill his position 
on Lord's-davs; but Lis heart is thel'e. The 
Lord speedily restore him. On Whit 
\\'ednesdav I had a good day with the 
frienrl,. and God blessed His own testimony. 
To Hirn be everlastin~ !Jonour, prays-W. 
WINTERS. 

BETHERSDEN ANNIVERSARY. 
Betbersden lays about seven miles from 

our house: I was enabled to walk there and 
back again. I reached the chapel about 
10.20 a.m., and found the friends were 
gathering for the morning service; &mongst 
whom were the ministers of the day, Mr. 
Mitchell, of Guilford, and Mr. Thomas 
Stringer. They nsked me if I wM related 
to the Editor of the EARTHEN VEBBEL. 
Yes; I was only his brother; which made 
them smile and say, I hed a little touch of 
the Banks about me. There wns good sing
ing, which I enjoyed very much; it was 
good, sober, and edifying; it was led by a 
Mr. Jarvis. 

Mr. Mitchell took bis text from Isaiah 
"I will mention the loving-kindness of tb~ 
Lord ; " a very able and God-glorifying dis
course, dwelling mostly upon the love of 
God to His Church through Jesus Christ. 
In the afternoon Mr. Stringer preached 
from 69th Psalm, " And they that love Hi• 
name shall dwell therein." It was a truthful 
discourse. He told us be belonged to the 
High Church-as high as the heavens; thus 
the one dwelt upon the love of God to us, 
and the other upon its result, the love of the 
redeemed to God,the Fountain of all true love. 

I took tea with about 150 and walked 
home. I do liope the Lord was with both 
speakers and hearers, and that the plate 
sparkled with their contributions. 

A son of the late Mr. Pearson waA there, 
taking an active part amongst the people, and 
he seemed happy in bis work ; thus, instead 
of the fathers shall be the children, to carrv 
on the great work. Oh, what a mercy it fs 
when God raises up nmonirst us the right 
hand to bold up the hand of a weary Moses• 
they are to be highly prized, and it should 
call forth in us a song of thank~giving. 

ROBERT. 

KINGSTON - ON - THAMES. - Whit 
Monday Anniversary Meetin:,r, May 25, 1885, 
at Zion Baptist Chapel, London - street. 
Brother W. Winters preached two excellent 
•ermons, which were listened to with great 
attention, and which we are j usti6ed in 
believing were made a special blessing to 
many who were favoured to be present on 
those occasions. The afternoon text was 
Gen. i. 26 and the e,•ening John xx. 17. A 
large number sat down to an excellent tea, 
and the atteadance during the day was 
unusually good. The Lord is blessing this 
hill of His Zion, and that the present may 
he the set time in which He will arise and 
have mercy upon her, preye-P. D. 

GRAYS, ESSEX.-The sixth anniversary 
of opening was celebrated Whit Monday. 
Mr. J. Clark preached. A ,::ood number 
partook of tea. Mr. J. R. Wakelin presided 
in evening. Messrs. Shaw, Parnell, Garrod, 
Beddow, and Taylor, uttered words of truth. 
We find it difficult to meet our payments, 
but hitherto hath the Lord helped us. 

"Our :-.ouls mu.:;t pray for Zion still 
While life or IJJ'ce.th remains." 

-W, IlllYMEn,junr. 
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SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK STRICT 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

One of the most rural and charming spots 
in sunny Suffolk is the scattered village of 
Wattl•ham, in the centre of which stands a 
remarkable structure known as the Castle, 
which is of aotbic order and peculiarly 
l'lescripliveof modern taste. On the opposite 
side of the road is the beautifal chapel in 
which the late J obn Cooper, of blessed 
memory, preached the glorious Gospel for 
fifty years or thereabouts, and who was suc
ceeded by brother Joseph Williams, now of 
Peckham. Our brother, F. S. Reynolds, is 
now the pastor elect, whose kind spirit and 
soundness of faith will doubtless successfully 
tell (by God's blessing) on the hearts of his 
hearers in due course. Wattisham Church 
is said to be the oldest Baptist church in the 
county of l:lufl'olk. 

The fifty-sixth annual meeting of the above 
Association wa~ held on the premises, kindly 
lent for the occasion by Mr. K Partridge 
and9Mr. Marriott; there was an attendance 
of friends numbering between two and three 
thousand. Mr. ·Partrid,r.e, who is deacon of 
Wattisbam Church, was courteous and oblig
ing in bis hard labours to make all welcome 
and happy. Besides many present we notice 
brethren Charles Hill, S. K. Bland, R. A. 
Huxbam, W. Gill, G. Suggate. W. J. Styles, 
W. Winters, R. E. Sears, W. Kero, A. 
Brown, W. J. Denmee, S. Grav, P. Rey
nelds, P. B. Woodgate, J. R. Debnam, E. 
Marsh. J. Andrews, S. Haddock, E. Had
dock, T. Field, W. Rumsey, J. B.Nortbfield, 
H. B. Berry, W. Dixon, D. Dicker,on, C. 
Broom, F. S. Reynolds, W. Glasgow, A. 
Knell, W. Cordel, W. Palmer, J. Lee;gate, 
W. Easter, Lloyd, L. H. Coils, and J. Pooke. 
Miss Brook played the harmonium. Mr. R. 
A. Huxham was moderator; be gave the 
opening speech of the day. He told us it 
was twenty-four years since the annual• 
gathering bud been held in the locality of 
Wattisham. He also stated that the subject 
to which be wished to bring their notice was 
based upon the Master's own words, " One is 
your Master, even Christ, and ye are all 
brethren." They, as Christians, professed to 
bold allegiance to Christ, and to that allegi
ance He had a right. Looking upon Christ 
in this position be did not reirard Him ouly 
as one of the Godhead, but in His mediatorial 
character as n Master, not unkind and harsh, 
but one that loved those engaged in His 
service. Christ in that character was the In
structor and the Commander of His Church, 
and there was no getting at the truth except 
through Him, for all truth was grounded on 
the atonemeu t. 

Reports, in brief, of the associ6ted Churches 
were then read by the secretnry, Mr. S. K. 
Blnnd, W. Winters closed the first service 
with prayer. Those present then adjourned 
to a substnntinl luncheon, which was sen·ed 
in n tent on the Castle Farm, which was ex
cellently served by ladies who were most as
siduous in tlieir attendance. 

The afrernoon service wns com menred by 
Mr. W. Kern, of Ipswich. Brother P. Rey
nolds, of Islington, preached a -thoughtful 

sermon, full of Christ, from l Cor. ix. 22. 
In the evening Mr. R. E. Senrs read the 
opening hymn; W. Palmer, of Hii,h 
Wycombe, read and offered prayer, and W . .J. 
Styles, of Keppel-street, preached a beautiful 
sermon. The Association sermons on the 
following day were preached by brethren 
Charle• Sue;gate, and E. Mar•h. Mr- Bur
row,, Mr. Northfield, Mr. Gill, Mr. Easter, 
Mr. Styles, Mr. Huxham, Mr. Bland, and 
Mr. Hill, assiated in the services. The As
sociation will (n.v.) hold its annual meeting 
next year at Grundisburgh. The services 
were pleasant and profitable and the kind
ness and hospitality of the local residents could 
not be told in words. Success to the Associa
tion. 

Waltham Abbey. W. WINTERS, 

WA TT I S HA M . - The children and 
teachers belonging to the Baptist Chapel 
Sunday-school, together with the committee 
and those who assisted at the Association 
meetings, bad a special tea meeting and treat 
on Monday, June Btb, 1885. The barn and 
buildings belonging to Mr. E. Partridge, of 
the Castle Farm, were generously placed at 
the disposal of the promoters; all that in
genuity could devise was heartil_v enjoyed. 
At five o'clock we bad a substantial tea,'after 
wbicb the meeting was resumed. At intervals 
the much loved superintendent and bis wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gowing, ofBricett-ball, cheered 
the children by gifts much enjoyed. Interest
ing addresses were delivered. Mr. Gowing 
referred to the signal success which had (by 
the blessing of God) crowned the efforts of 
the Association week, At this Sunday-school 
anniversary they bad collected over £28, at 
the preaching tent over £37. and at the 
provision tent over £24. Tbev had much 
cause for gratitude to God for His great 
goodness to them. He likewise referred to 
their indebtedness to Mr. and Mrs. E. Part
ridge for so willingly placing not only their 
buildings but also· their services at their 
disposal. He proposed a vote of thanks to 
them, which wns seconded by Mr. R. !'quir
rell. Mr. Partrid!('e after expre~sing the 
intense plensure it bad afforded him in being 
able to render them assistance, proposed a 
vote of thanks to Mr. Gowin,t, which was 
seconded by Mr. Poole. Mr. A. Knell pro
posed a vote of thanks to Mr. F. S. Reynolds. 
tile pastor at Wattisham, seconded by Mr. 
Gowing. Votes of thanks were likewise 
given to the Wattisbam deacons. Mr. E. 
Hitchcock, and Mr. H. Brook; likewise to 
Mrs. A. Knell and the teachers, with the 
numerous assistants who so nobly helped nc 
the Association meetinll,'; also the committee, 
roueling the names of Mr. O. Clabon, Mr. 
R. ::'quirrell, and Mr. W. Miller: all were 
rarried enthusiestically. The Doxolo1u closed 
this joyous school anniversary; while to the 
children a pnrtinll presentation of tbe useful 
sent tliem l,ome fully satisfied. 

OXON.-:\Ir. Clarke, the venerable and 
sedate Baptist minister in Tharne, is still dig-
ging iuto and telling out nll be can find iu 
the blessed old Book. Mr. Lloyd, at Syden-
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barn, continues feithfuJ. He would be 
thenkful to see more fruits. Crowds cannot 
be gathered e,•ery dRy, where the people are 
few and tsr between. To stand on, yeRr 
after year, seein,i; only, and speaking to the 
same few people, seems to r€quire much 
faith, no little patience, and a Jong Jiving 
hope. 

Our [ombstoncs. 
Caroline Banks, died April 25, ISS5. As the 

dark dRys of \\inter were weJl nigh past., and 
Spring1s sunshine lengthened and brought the 
m&n)·-bued flowers and lea,·es and foliage into 
new life and beauty, when yoUJ].g life was feeling 
the e:xhilarnting happiness and bri~htness of 
Nature's newn{'ss all around. our bC'lon~d sister. 
Caroline Banks, we.o quietly and pMiently 
passing to that "bourne whence no tra,eller 
returns." We seem oft to associate death with 
Winter: bo.t bow often the tried sutTenr is 
permitted to feel the -n-arm ray~, and sec the 
gleams of Spring·s sunshine as they shine n.nd 
circulate as if from the pnsence of that glory 
peDetrating throue-h the chinks into this outer 
world, lo cheer tbc weary one on the bed of 
languishing, anJ.. gi,e a foreto.ste of the bright
ness of that home. Our dear sister bad many 
such da:ys "While she waited for the call, and it 
caused great comfort to all who saw her to see 
how much ber spirit was helped amid so much 
sufferiDg of body to rest so completely Jn· mind. 
The wTiter had many opportunities of seeing her, 
and directing her to the foundation of peace aud 
rest, a.Dd was much cheered to find how simply 
a.D.d surely she trusted Him who had always been 
her belp, and who, she said. would not 1lGW leave 
her comfortlese; beautiful, too, to see the 
natnral way in which Ehe looked forward to sec, 
her dear sister Harriett, who died a few years 
ago, and her own mother, and other dear friends 

"Who bad pe.ased on before, 
We.iting, they watch us approo.cbing the •bore, 
Singing to cheer us while passiDg along, 
Joyfully, joyfully, we will go home." 

Her knowledge of God's Word now greatly 
helped her, a,, being pe.ra!ysed e.ll down one 
side, ,be could not ree.d or bold a book; hut her 
memory, fe.irly clear to the last. enabled her to 
repee.t comforting passa~es. On my beginning 
PP.a. xxiii., she was able to continue iti to say, 
'· Yea, though I we.llr through tbe valley of the 
she.dew of death I will fear no evil, for Thou art 
with me, Thy rod e.nd Thy etaff they comfort 
me:" and Eche Fpoke of her perfect satisfaction 
and reet; and only a day before ebe died, said 
she bad Dot a murmur, which, as the weeks of 
extreme weaknecs passed on, showed she was 
drawln1< special suppliee from that etore of 
grace which is promised to be sufficient always 
for our need, and is the loving provision. of the 
dear Redeemer. As the writer saw her gradually 
sinking, and speaking in the natural way of 
going home, it seemed to make bome very near, 
only just over the way, not far to go, and to 
make death not bard to meet; and when the end 
WO.fi come, and tile face tbat was patient and 
kind in life was now cold e.nd peaceful In dee.lb, 
He felt, " Thus He gi\'eth Hie beloved sleep." 
'· He bring-eth them to the deEired haven," and 
I thought bow appropriate the worde,-

., Oh, think that while you're weeping here, 
The band a golden harp is atringing; 

And with a voice serene an<l clear, 
The ransomed soul, without a tear, 

The Saviour's praise is singing. 
And think that o.ll her pains are lled, 

Her toHs and Borrows closed for ever, 
Wbile He whose blood for man was abed, 
Hae placed upon Hi• ,erve.nt'■ bee.d, 

A crown tho.t fad(tb never." 

Our sister was intenC"d in tho family gr:wo or 
her hrothrr, C. \V. Dnnke, At Nunhea(1, on May 1. 
Our good friend, Mr. Wilhtna, conducted n 
"r"ery hnprcssi\•e eervice on that occo.eion.-\\'. 
LOYEGRO\"E. [My dear mother, before sbo lefl 
this world, c~n.rg<.>d Ille>, bcr cldef.t eon, to take 
en.re of Carohne, her eldest <laughter, who was 
neYer married, and for twenty years (,vith my 
lo\'ing brothers. John, Robert, and Snmuel) ehe 
wn.s cared ror; and when, after a painful illness 
~ha pa.ssed e.wn.y, heir rerun.ins wcra RB ro.refully 
laid to rest. I am tbankful I sball not leo.ve her 
behind ine.-c. W. B.] 

At ~outbampton, on May 23, suddcnl_\·, in the 
flfty~sL-.clh yenr~fher age, MnryCho.ppell, \\idow 
of tho late W1lhnm Chappell, Be.ptist minister. 
Her In.st words were, "I n.m going to Jesus." 
[\Ve can believe this le.st sentence. In our times 
ofyreacbing for t_he_ late William Chappell, we 
witaessed the Cbnsuan zeal of tbo departrd o.nd 
believe her devotion to the co use and honot~r of 
Christ. w_as gro.ce-given, grace-wrought, puro 
e.nd pract1cal.-C, W. l3.]. 

"HE HAD DONE HIS WORK."-Thus they 
sp&ke of a noted French writer and speaker 
who passed off the stage of time at the €Del of 
Mo.y lo.st, whose funeral resembled 0, Page.n rite 
not a priest wae to be seen or bee.rd. About th~ 
same time, and the so.me age, Mr. John Denni
son fell asleep, and bis remains were laid in the 
cbape_l burying-ground, at Tbaxted, in Essex. 
A plam mourning ce.rd says it was May 27, 1885, 
e.t tbe age of 66, when he ceaeed to mingle wltb 
us bis •igbs and bis songs on thiseo.rth, wherein 
be bad tre.velled for mo.ny years, e.nd proclaimed 
the bonoure, tbo merits, and the mercies of bis 
own loving and much-loved Saviour, our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Mr. John Dennison carried the 
spirit or life and pee.ce in his fe.ce, In bis heart 
in hie tongue, in his conduct, in his ministry' 
wherever he went. We hope o. memoir or hiU-: 
will be given. He leave• behind a bed-ridden 
am.ictedi and aged widow, and daughter, wh~ 
must be cared for. 

After a short 1llness, George Dorey. of 41 
Fetter-lane, in his 70th year, peacefully feli 
aeleep In Jesus on May 9, 1885. "Absent from 
the body, preeent with the Lord." My dee.r 
husband we.s a bold rbampion for those glorious 
truths preached In the Surrey Tabernacle, where 
be stood an honourable member for 42 years. 
He we.s looking forward with 1<ree.t plee.eure to 
bear .Mr. Dolby, but the ~ord took him up 
higher. Our lose, I know, 1s bis gain. lie wae 
interred in Nunbead Cemetery on Me.y 16 by 
our beloved brother, Mr. Thomas Carr. Just to 
let our friends know bow sweetly hie mind was 
fixed on the Rock Obrist Jesus, I give one of bis 
favourite hymns. 

"Jeeue, Thy blood and rlgbteonenPes, 
Thy glory, e.re my beauteoue dress· 
'Midst flaming :fires, in these arra:v~d 
With joy I shall lift up my bead.'°' ' 

In loving memory of Mr. J o.mee Hasler, who 
entered into rest on March 13, 1885, in the 81st 
year of bis e.ge. Interred at llford Cemetery. 

"Jesu.s, Tllou Prince of Life, 
Tby cboeen cannot die; 

Like Thee tbe:v conquer in the strife, 
To reign with Thee on high." 

The memoir we mnet hold over. 
Di_ed on the 24th M&)', 1885, aged 42 yeo.rs, 

Maria Louise. ?o.oee, the youngest surviving 
de.ugbter of William Jonee, Heg,strnr olBirthe, 
Death,, nnd Mo.rriages, Ealing, o.nd grand• 
d!'ugbter of the late John Andrews Jonea, of 
Jireb, London. -

~irtv. 
May 31, the wlte of Jamee Earnest Moore, of 

Bermonerny, of a eon. 

0
/.,u~in~7, tbe beloved wife of J. J. Fowler, Eeq., 
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON DELIVERED AT BELTON BAPTIST CIIAPFJL, 
ON TIIE MORNL.'!G OF JULY 5, 1885, BEING ONE OF TilE FAREWELL 
SERMONS PREACHED BY PASTOR w. ROWTON PARKER, ON Hrs 
LEAVING FOR GAINSBOllOUGII. 

"Another Gospel, which is not another."-Gal. i., part of vcr. 6, 7. 

THERE is so mnch of teaching in the present day whicli is altogether 
unscripturr..l, and likely to lead astray from the troth, that I feel 

impelled, ere my voice ceases lo sonnd in yonr hearing, to set before 
yon, in few and simple words, as God shall help me, the troth of the 
Gospel as contained in His holy Book. Much that is said and written 
at the present time seems to set forth another Gospel, altogether con
trary to that which we have received of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
which is as dishonouring to God as it is deluding to man. 

It has ever been my desire, and, so far as God has given me grace 
and ability, I have ever sought to proclaim to yon the pore nngarnished 
and nnadulterated Gospel, and in so far as I have been enabled to 
proclaim the mind and spirit and grace of God, I pray that His bene
diction and blessing may follow it and rest npon it; but if at any time, 
or in anything I have said ought in error (and I am indeed conscioUB 
of much weakness), then 1 earnestly pray that it may be forgiven me, 
and that the Holy Ghost may for ever obliterate and destroy every 
erroneous Word from the memory of all who have listened thereto. 

I am no controversialist, nor shall I say one single word intentionally 
offensive to anyone; but that which l shall say will be said under the 
conviction of a duty which I owe alike to my Lord and Master and to 
yon, for whom my soul yearns in the bowels of Jesus Christ. Truth, 
pure truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, is that which 
I desire to see established among you, yea, and in all the world to the 
glory of our covenant Lord, the spiritual well-being, comfort, and conso
lotion of His chosen people, as well as the ingathering of those who are 
still without. 

But if I be qnestioned ns to the course I pnrsue, I answer I o.m but 
following the exumple of Paul the great apostle of the Gentiles, whose 
testimony to the Galatio.n Church nnder similar circumstances is here 
recorded by the Holy Ghost in the chapter before us, and is thus sealed 
with divine approval. And I may be pardoned if I say I have good 
reason to believe that it is the same Holy Spirit which has laid it on my 
heart thns to address you in prospect of my leaving yon. Beloved in 
the Lord, I confess I am not without fear that when I am _gone-seeing 
that you will have supplies from various quarters-that some may gain 
entrance among you who will trouble yon with theorica of men, new
fung!ed notions, subversive of the Gospel of Jesas Christ; or, in the 
language of our text, "Another Gospel, which is not another.'' 

As there is bot "one Lord, one faith, one baptism," so there is but 
one Gospel which is not after man, neither is it by man, but by the 
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revelation of Jesus Christ, who is Himself the One and only foundation 
the chief corner-stone, elect, precious. It is this Gospel which you hav~ 
beard in the past, and it is this Gospel which I pray God you may be 
enabled to hold fast for time to come. The Gospel of salvation 
according to the eternal council of God, by the rich sovereign grace of 
Jesus Christ, applied by the Holy Ghost to the hearts and consciences 
of men, whereby they are renewed, sanctified, sealed, and made new 
creatures in Christ Jesus. "Born again, not of the flesh, nor of the 
will of man, but of God." For as the apostle says, "By grace are ye 
sa,eJ. through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God. 
Not of works, lest any man should boast." 

But if I be further asked, "What is this Gospel of salvation?" I 
answer, it is deliverance from sin in its dominion, quiet, power, pollution, 
and penal consequences, and anything short of this is not salvation at 
all; nor is it the Gospel of Jesus Christ. But it may be asked," For 
whom is this Gospel of salvation provided? " Well, speaking in general 
terms, "Jesus Christ came into the world to save sinners." Bnt in 
particular it is for His people. The angel said, "Thou shalt call His 
name Jesus, for He shall save His people from their sins." 

But if it be asked, "Are all mankind His people?" then let me 
answer in the words of onr Lord Jesus Christ Himself, who said, "I 
am 1.he good Shepherd; the good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep." 
But of some He said, "Ye believe not, because ye are not of My sheep." 
If, then, the laying down of His life for His sheep proved Him to be 
the good Shepherd, and made manifest His love for His flock, then it is 
clear that He could not, in the same sense, have laid down His life for 
those who were not His sheep. 

Again, the Apostle says, "Christ also loved the Church, and gave 
Himself for it; that He might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing 
of water by the Word; that He might present it to Himself a glorious 
Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it 
should be holy and without blemish." Well now, if this giving of Him
self for the Church was the highest proof of Christ's love for it, as it 
undoubtedly was, for He Himself said,'' Greater love bath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for his friends;" then how can it be 
true, as some affirm, that He died for all men alike? If He died for all 
men alike, then it is clear He did not manifest any particular love for 
His Church when He gave His life for it, i;eeing that He did the same 
for everybody; and the apostle must have been altogether in error when 
he set forth the death of Christ as a proof of His special love to the 
Church . 

.Again, Paul said, "He loved me, and gave Himself for me." But 
why should Paul boast of the love of Christ to him, as if it were in any 
sense special? and why should he refer to His death as if it were a 
peculiar mark of His love, if it be true (as some say) that He loved 
everybody else just the same? The fact, beloved, is most clear. The 
love of God, as displayed in the salvation of sinners, is not universal, 
in the sense of being in all respects equal and alike for all; but it is 
special, and personal, and _dis~i1;1guishing .. It is _fixe~ on the people of 
His choice, personally and md1v1dually, as viewed m His own well-beloved 
Son; and beiag fixed on them, it cannoL be turned away from them. 
For them He entered into covenant; for them He made His Son a 
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sin-offering; and for them He sends His Holy Spirit into the world. 
He loved them in eternity ere time began; He loves them infinitely; 
and havin~ so loved them, lie loves thtim to the end. To say that all 
men are loved alike, or after this manner, is altoaether nnscriptnral. 
Do we not read in God's own Word concerning Es~u and Jacob that 
"The children being not yet born, neither having done any good or 
evil, that the purpose of God according to election might stand, not of 
works, but of Him that calleth: it was said unto her, The el<ler shall 
serve the younger; as it is written, Jacob have I loved, but Esau have I 
hated." And of the posterity of the former it is said, "They are beloved 
for the Father's sake;" but of the latter, that they are "the people 
against whom the Lord hath indignation for ever." If, then, hefore the 
children were born, Jacob" was said to be loved, and Esau to be hated; 
and if of the posterity of the one it was written,""' The Lord had a 
delight in thee, to love thee; " but of the other, that "The Lord hath 
indignation against them for ever," how can it possibly be true that all 
mankind are alike, and universally the objects of God's love? A.nd, 
besides this, the Apostle, writing to the Thessalonians, says, "God 
bath not appointed us to wrath; but to obtain salvation by our Lord 
Jesns Christ." Are any appointed to wrath, then? some will say. 
Well, let the Word of God answer that question. 

Turn to 1 Peter ii. 6-8, and there read what Peter quotes from 
the Old Testament, and which thus be'.)omes part of the New Testament: 
'' Behold, I lay in Zion a chief corner-stone, elect, precious; and he 
that believeth on Him shall not be confounded. Unto you, therefore, 
which believe, He is precious; but unto them which be disobedient, 
the stone which the builders disallowed, the same is made the head of 
the corner, and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even to 
them th3t stumble at the Word, beirig disobedient wherennto also they 
were appointed." These are not my words, beloved, but the words of 
Holy Writ, inscribed in this Book of God under the direct inspiration 
0f the Holy Ghost. Well then, if of·some it be said that they were not 
appointed unto wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ; 
and of others, that Christ was to them a stone of stumbling and a rock 
0f offence, that they stumbled at the Word, being disobedient wherennto 
also they were .APPOINTED; how can it be that both parties were 
I oved alike? or how can God's saving love be universal? 

And then again, Paul plainly and distinctly asserts, in Rom. ix., 
that God would show both wrath and mercy in His dealings with 
sinners. He says, "Rath not the potter powe1· over the day, of the 
same lump to make one vessel unto honour and another unto dishonour? 
What if God, willing to shew His wrath and to make His power known, 
endured with much long-suffering the vessels of wrath fitted for 
destruction; and that He might make known the riches of His glory on 
the vessels of mercy which He had afore prepared unto glory, even us 
whom He hath called, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles." 
Well now, suppose we say that the one party is simply left to themselves, 
to their own free will, to fit themselves for destruction, which is the 
sure result of the natural will, mark you, it is most distinctly stated 
that God fits the vessels of mercy for glory; but if the one party is left 
to fit themselves for destruction while the other is, by God's calling and 
grace, fitted for glory, then how can both parties be alike loved of God, 
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or how can God's saving love be universal? If it was true, as some 
affirm, that God's love was nniversal, then would not all be treated alike; 
would not arrangements be made t,o send the Gospel to all; would not 
the Holy Spirit apply the Gospel to all; and would not all be alike 
sanctified and saved by the Gospel? And yet we all know that this is 
not the case. All do not hear it; all who do hear it do not hear it alike· 
and all who hear it are not saved by it. ' 

Is it not true that millions have never heard the Gospel at all? And 
is it not, _beyond que~tion, true that the Gospel comes to-day, as at 
Thessalomca, to some m word only, but to others in demonstration of the 
Spirit and of power. Well, now, if the Gospel is sent to some with the 
power and demonstration of the Spirit, but is not so sent to others then 
how can it be possible that both are loved alike? If the saving J~ve of 
God was universal, we should certainly expect that the good news of 
that Jove would reach all; and if the grace necessary to that love was 
given to some. we should, in snch a case, expect that it wonld be given 
to all alike. But clearly it is not so, as every one must know. On the 
other band, if God had said plainly in His Word that His love to all 
was alike and eqnal; and if He had not said He loved and bated, He 
willed to show wrath and to show mercy, that to some He sent merely 
the Word of the Gospel, but to others that Word accompanied with 
power and demonstration of the Spirit-then, to such testimony we 
should have yielded at once, admitting that from God's decision there 
is no appeal. 

Again, it is clear that the work and operations of the Holy Spirit in 
applying the Gospel to the hearts and consciences of men is not 
universal, but special. Just as "the wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh or 
whither it goetb; so is every one that is born of the Spirit." The true 
people of God are" begotten of God, are born again; born of the Spirit; 
born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, 
but of God." Well now, I suppose no man living will ever dare to say 
that all men are regenerated by the Holy Ghost, that all are "created 
anew in Christ Jesus "-in a word, that all are made" new creatures." 
And yet, if that be not so, then where is the universality of the Spirit's 
operation? Or, on the other hand, are we to sappose that the Spirit 
works alike on ail men; but that some, of their own free will, give 
effect to the work of the Spirit, while others, by the exercise of the 
same will, render it ineffectual? If that be so, then man conquers God's 
creating power, and man becomes the efficient cause of his own salvation 
or not, just according to bis own will. But if this be the case, then 
tell me bow can salvation be according to God's purpose and grace; and 
how can it be said that he is "not born of the will of man, but of God?" 

If we are to take the Scripture representation of the case (and 
surely we are not justified in taking any other), then it seems to be just 
this-God having determined to create and people the world, knew that 
man would fall, and that, left to themselves, the whole race of mankind 
wonld perish. To prevent this, He chose His people in Christ before 
the foandation of the world; chose them to salvation and to partake of 
the glory of our Lord JeRus Christ. But, as sin could not be removed 
without an atonement, and as it was necessary to show to all created 
intelligences God's utter and infinite hatred of sin, He covenanted with 
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His only-begotten and well-beloved Son to come into our world, 
assume our nature, and by suffering and death to make an infinite 
atonement for sin. In making that atonement the Lord Jesus 
Christ personated His people-i.e., bore their individual sin~, putting 
them away by the sacrifice of Himself, thus obtaining eternal redemp
tion for them. But, as an infinite atonement was necessary for the 
salvation of His Church, so an infinite atonement was sufficient for the 
salvation of an infinite number of transgressors; and, therefore, God, in 
the exercise of His sovereignty, commanded the good news of salvation 
for sinners to be preached among all nations, to be received by faith. 
Thus the presentation of salvation is made to sinners, as sinners, without 
difference or distinction, while the assurance is given that "he that 
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, but he that believeth not shall 
be damned." ' 

Yes, beloved, and the presentation of a free salvation to sinners by 
the Gospel-to sinners, a such, warrants any man, and every man, to 
embrace it if they will, and so leaves the rejection without excuse. But 
alas! as a matter of fact, sinners will not come to Jesus of their 
own accord to be saved. This neglect or refusal is criminal on 
their part, and the result is sure and inevitable damnation. But in 
-0rder that the special end of the death of Christ may be surely 
accomplished, and the Saviour see of the travail of His soul, the eternal 
Father gave to the co-eternal Son power over all flesh that He should 
.give eternal life to as many as He had given Him; and being lifted up, 
He now draws all such unto Him alike from every place and every 
period. And it was in the absolute certainty of their salvation that the 
Saviour rejoiced when He said, ·'All that the Father giveth Me shall 
come to Me; a.nd him that cometh unto me I will in no wise cast out." 

And so, too, when the Jews manifested their obstinacy, the Lord 
Jesus Himself told them that He was not at all disap-pointed, but that 
their conduct, base and unreasonable as it was, was such as might be 
expected. " Murmur not among yourselves," said He, "no man can 
come to Me except the Father which sent Me draw him; and I will 
raise him up at the last day." Therefore said I unto yon. that no man 
can come unto Me except it were given unto him of My Father''
" except it were given him of My Father." 

Well then, in conclusion, let me say, and that on Scripture authority, 
the Father of His own free, sovereign love and grace chose His people 
to salvation before the world began, and He gave them to His well
beloved Son in eternal covenant. And for this cause He sent His Son 
into the world to be the propitiation for their sins, that they might live 
through Him. He teaches them according to His promise. and every 
one that is taught of the Father comes to the Son. He sends the Holy 
Spirit also to accompany the preaching of His Word, and "as many as 
are ordained to eternal life believe." And thus, " whom He did pre
destinate (love from all eternity) He calls; and whom He calls, He 
justifies; and whom He jusLifies, He glorifies." 

The Father, in His own sovereign love, chose them to be His pecnliar 
people-a people set apart for Himself above all people that dwell on 
the face of the earth. The eternal Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, redeemed 
them by His blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people_, ~nd 
nation. The Holy Ghost, the Third Person in the adorable Trm1ty, 
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quickens, sanctifies, and seals them, And thus it is they are saved, not 
by works of righteousness, but according to His mercy, by the washing 
of regeneration, anrl the renewing of the Holy Ghost; even as it is 
written in the Scripture, "It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that 
runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." Salvation is of the Lord, 
and of the Lord alone-all of soYereign grace, from first to last. 

Well now, looking at the subject practically, salvation is provided 
of God for sinners, for the ungodly, for even t!rn very worst and basest 
of men. Salvation is to be published as the Lord commands, every
where, and is to be presented to sinners of e,ery class and clime. 

Salvation is provided free, and is to be had without money and without 
price, as a free gift of God. And any sinner and every sinner who truly 
believes in the Lord Jesus Christ, and rests alone in His atonement, 
may and will be saved; this God's own Word guarantees. And there
fore, without saying uuscripturally that God's love is universal, that 
Christ died for all alike and equally, and that the Holy Spirit is given 
alike to all, we can and we do publish, and we rejoice to publish a full 
and free salvation for "whosoever will," assuring everyone that is 
willing that the very fact of his being made willing is a proof of his 
personal interest in the blessings of the covenant of grace, because none 
are ever willing until God makes them so in the day of His poweq 

If, then, any man rejects the Gospel and refuses to be saved, it s of 
himself, and he must bear the conseq .:iences. But if a man believes the 
Gospel, and accepts salvation, it is all of God, and the glory is God's, 
who worketh in him to will and to do of His own good pleasure. Th11f! 
in condemnation man gets all the blame, and justly so; and in salvation 
God gets all the glory, which is His most righteous due. '' 0 the depths 
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How 
unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways past finding out! Who 
bath known the mind of the Lord? or who bath been His counsellor? 
or who bath first given to Him, and it shall be recompensed unto Him 
again? For of Him, and through Him, and to Him, are aU things; 
to whom be glory for ever and ever." Amen. 

The evening sermon was from Acts xx. 22, "And now, brethren, 
I commend you to God, and to the Word of His Grace, which is able 
to build you up, and to give you an inheritance among all them 
that are sanctified." 

THE FOUNTAIN STILL OPEN. 
BY GEO. BURRELL, BAI'TIST MINISTEH, w .ATFORD. 

·' The precious blood of Cbrist."-1 Peter i. 19. 

THIS word "precious," which occurs so frequently in this epistle is 
a very significant and important word. It was not a word merely 

on the lip, but the warm and fervent expression of Peter's broken, 
contrite and healed heart; Christ was el{perimentally precious to the 
Apostle Peter, necessarily more so than to the other apostles, because of 
his open and sad fall and recovery. The blood of Christ is precious to 
every ransomed soul who bas felt bis need of it, by the inward teaching 
of the Holy Ghost, and realised pardon for sin by his sweet application. 
But it is, and musL be, doubly precious to the soul of a fallen saint, who 
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fell as Peter did in denying his Lord and Saviour, and doing it in 
language borrowed from hell itself: denying Him three times with 
oaths and enrses. The sovereignty as well as the eternity of the 
Saviour's love, Peter was blest to realise in a sweet assurance of a foll 
and free pardon, while Judas the traitor who betrayed Christ went in 
despair to his own place. ~he one went out and hanged himself: the 
other went out and wept bitterly. The Lord turned and looked on 
Peter, and that majestic and merciful look penetrated his heart, pierced 
it with loving reproof, broke and healed his heart. When the Saviour 
told him Satan bad desired to have him, he little thought what havoc 
he would make with him in his sieve. neither could he enter much into 
the Lord's gracious declar.ation, "I have prayed for thee." He did not 
think or believe be could be so weak and so ba.~e to"'act as he did, but 
both appeared in bis fall, and the wonderful love and grace of the dear 
Saviour in pardoning and healing his broken heart. He wept bitterly, 
and wept frequently. It was not sin in the abstract, however, that 
caused his contrition-Judas repented, but he repented himself-it was 
the repentance of despair. Sin alone will harden and drive to despair, 
but Peter went out and wept. It was love, blood, and grace: pardon 
and forgiveness produced Peter's tears, and taught him to be sober and 
watchful, and as it were doubly endeared his precious Saviour to him, 
and qualified him specially to comfort the feeble-minded and to 
strengthen his brethren. The lamb with him was indeed eaten with 
bitter herbs, and as Christ had manifested His love to him in so special 
and signal a manner, and so fully confirmed to him a full and free for
giveness of his sin, he spoke of Him feelingly as a precious Christ; His 
promises were precious promises, he realised their fulfilment, the God
given faith he possessed was proved to be precious faith. It has been 
tried in a hot fire and came out real gold. Christ to him was a precious 
stone, which stood fast and firm, and bore l1im up from sinking to hell, 
and His blood was precious blood to cleanse and save so black a sinner 
as he felt himself to be. This precious blood is his theme, and in 
writing on this great subject he uses it as a most mighty and effectnal 
argument for holy and consistent walking-, seeing we are not redeemed 
with corruptible things, as silver and gold, but with the precious blood 
of Christ, as of a Lamb without blemish and without spot. 

Here are two questions worthy of onr consideration:
I.-Wherein does the preciousness of the blood of Christ consist? 
II.-To whom is Christ's blood precious? 
!.-Wherein is the blood of Christ precious? For its incalculable and 

unspeakable value, its intrinsic worth: and this arises out of the infinite 
dignity and value of His wonderful person whose blood it reRlly and truly 
was. The devil knows this; and, therefore, by all his heilish power and 
malice, has always aimed, as far as he can, lo undermine the foundation 
on which the Church of Christ is built and stands for ever secure
namely, His essential God-head and His real humanity: both are equally 
necessary; for had He been God only He had no blood to shed, and 
were He man and only man, howe~er great and pure, His blood for 
redemption parposef! would be of no avail, it being the blood of a 
creature which could never cancel and take away sin, which (objectively 
considered) is an infinite evil being aimed at and eommitted against an 
Infinite Being; but '' as for our Redeemer, the Lord of Hosts is His 
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name, the God of the whole earth shall He be called." His blood there
fore is unspeakably precious in itself, because it is the blood of His 
person, and its power and preciousness consist in this, that it is really 
and truly the blood of God, because He is God who shed it, and was 
God, and very God, when He died. It is so called by the Holy Ghost in 
the Word. "Hereby perceive we the love of God, because He (Gon) 
laid down His life for us." Again, " Feed the Church of God which He 
bath purchased with His own blood." Therefore this precious blood has 
in it for ever all the perfections and power of Divinity. Is God 
infinite and so past finding out? so is this precious blood. There is an 
i-nfinity of merit in it. All created things are nothing in comparison 
to its preciousness, for what are all nations to that God who is infinite? 
He says they are nothing, and less than nothing and vanity, but it is 
this unsearchably Great and Infinite God who shed this blood, therefore it 
is infinite. 0 blessed fact to be realised by the poor despairing sinner! 
What are all the sins of all creatures when once contrasted with infinity? 
This mighty sea is without a bottom, shore or bound. It was infinite 
Justice that was insulted, and infinite blood alone was sufficient to 
satisfy her claims. 

Eternity is in it, and therefore called eternal redemption. Eternal 
value and eternal power is in that blood that was shed in time. " The 
eternal God is our Refuge, and the sinner's only Refuge is Christ. 
Hence all the sins of God's elect through all the ages of time are for 
ever drowned in that blood;which is the blood, not only of the infinite, 
but the great eternal I AM. 

Holiness is in it, and all the holiness of God, which is the very 
glory of God; His infinite and spotless purity in conjunction with the 
unblemished human nature of Christ was and is all in His blood. 
What is the devil's filthy stream of sin when once contrasted with the 
worth and weight and infinite holiness of God flowing in this wondrous 
river? 

All the love of God is in it. Divine and human love bleeding 
and flowing. Oh! what a mighty mystery ia here! Hence this love 
that flows in blood possesses for ever all knowled1;e. 

Omnipotence is z'n it. The omnipotence of God, whose greatness 
is unsearchable. Mountains of sin and guilt by its omnipotence are 
hurled into the depths of the sea. By this precious blood all that is 
hateful and abhorred by Jehovah is annihilated and sunk for ever out of 
sight and memory, and everything that is dear and precious is secured 
and raised to eternal glory. 

" 0 precious blood! 0 glorious death! 
By which tbe sinner lives; 

When stung with guilt tbis blood we view, 
And all our joy survives." 

It is precious, therefore, in the first place, because of the glorious Person 
who shed it. 

Precious in its glorious results. Atoning blood atoned Almighty 
wrath-perfectly so. The wrath of God incurred and due to God's 
elect was spent upon the great atoning Lamb of God. "All Thy 
waves and Thy billows are gone over me." He has covered all their 
sin, and taken away all His wrath. It is reconciling blood; it h_as 
reconciled all the attributes of God, brought them eternally together In 
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the sweetP.st harmony. Justice and mercy, God and the sinner are at 
peace. Redeeming blood! It has redeemed from sin, from the cnrse of 
the law, from all iniqnity, from an eternal hell, bought with a price. 
It is pardoni'llg blood. The vilest, blackest sinners-thousands and 
millions-are pardoned by it fnll_v, freely, and yet honourably and 
righteously. Cleansing blood! What foul filth or stain can stand 
before this mighty stream? 

The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin. It 
washed away all sin from God's sight, out of God's book, out of God's 
memory. Original sin and actual transgressions from the first breath 
to the last. It cleanses the conscience constantly, daily; blotted out 
once for all upon the croas all the sins of the elect, redeemed, and 
reconciled world-but constantly blotteth out sins from the. conscience. 
" I have blotted out," and '' I am He that blotteth out thy transgres
sions and will not remember thy sins. I am the Lord that healeth thee.'' 
Ah, it is precious healing blood, who healeth all our diseases. 

"The blood of Christ divinely flows, 
A healing balm for all our woes." 

It softens and subdues the hardest heart. It humbles the proudeRt 
sinner, and lays him sweetly low. It is speaking blood. It speaks in 
heaven constantly, and will not cease to speak till all its purchase are 
there in perfection. It speaks louder than all our crying, aggravating 
sins-louder than the devil's accusations am:l roarings. It constantly 
speaks in the Gospel, in the conscience, in death, and will be the redeemed's 
theme for ever and ever. 

II.-To whom is this blood precious? To God the Father and to 
God the Holy Ghost. " ThiR is My beloved Son, in whom I am well 
pleasecl." " It pleased the Lord to brt1ise Him." He" gave Himself an 
offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet smelling savour "-a savour 
of rest. This blood is the wine that cheers both God and man. God's 
thoughts of the blood of His dear Son are not like ours; they are 
infinite; He only knows its value and can estimate. its worth. He 
looks at "the blood," and not at us-not at our sins. "When I see the 
blood I will pass over you." Here stands onr security. He sees 
infinitely more in the blood of His dear Son to save than He sees in sin 
to damn. Nay, He sees sin no more, but the Substitute, the Repre
sentative, and His blood. "As high as the heavens is above the earth, 
so high are His thoughts above our thoughts, and His ways above our 
ways." Blessed be God! 

It is very precious to the Holy Ghost-the balm He applies to bind 
up and heal the broken heart. He kills by the law, but makes alive 
o.nd well by the blood that flows in the Gospel. " He shall take of 
Mine and shall show it unto you." He shows the malady, and then 
leads to and applies the great remedy. Christ opened the fountain 
actually and meritoriously at Calvary, but He opens it to faith efficiently 
and plunges the guilty soul in it. 

"He never moves a man to say, 
Thank God, I am so good; 

But turns his eyes another way
To Jesus and His blood." 

It is precious to faith, and only precious to faith-to faith of all 
Q 
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degrees; precious to the poor, Eensible sinner, precious to the babe of 
grace. 0, how sweet when first realised! Precious to the conflicting 
and tempted saint, precious to the soldier, precious as a shield in the 
battlefield, precious to the poor backslider, precious to the weak, 
prec~ous to the w~vering, precious to the strong, precious to the sick, 
precious to the dymg, and precious, unspeakably and eternally precious 
to the raised and glorified for ever and ever. ' 

"Precious is my dear Physician,• 
Oft I prove His power to heal, 

Curing every sad condition 

Watford, June 5, 1884. 

When He does His love reveal; 
Precious Jesus! 

0, how sweet to live on Thee." 
G. BURRELL. 

A FEW DISCURSIVE NOTES 
VERSION OF THE OLD 

ON THE REVISED 
TESTAMENT. 

BY w. WINTERS OF WALTHAM ABBEY. 

AS no notice of the new revision of the Old Testament has heretofore 
appeared in the pages of. the "EARTHEN VESSEL," I venture 

to offer a plain and concise paper on the subject, as such a remarkable 
literary task, performed by so august a body of divines may not be ai:tain 
entered upon in the lifetime of the youngest reader of to-day. The 
Revisers have completed their work, after between fourteen and fifteen 
years of hone~t labour, and personally, I thank them for it; a similar 
work, however, has been performed by one man in a much less time. 
The first entire English translation of the Holy Bible was made within 
the compass of four years by one person: certainly it was a translation 
from the Latin Vnlgate, and not from Hebrew and Greek MSS., as in 
the case of the present Revised Version. 

The work of the Revisers was commenced June 30, 1870, and since 
that date to its final issue, ten of the company died, and two resigned, 
their places being filled up by others. The entire work was completed 
in eighty-five sessions, which occupied 792 days: each of the sessions 
was for ten days, at six hours per day, and ended June 20, 1884. 
Happily, the changes made by the Revisers are, relatively speaking, few, 
owing mainly to their great veneration for the Authorised Version, and 
which alterations do not materially affect the doctrinal part of the Holy 
Word. The alternative readings given in the margin of the Revised 
Version are in very many respects superior to the text, and which doubtless 
renders the work of inestimable worth. Had the margin been filled 
with variants the book would have been even more valuable. The 
printing arrangement of the book, though good in E1everal ways, will 
prev,ent it from being taken into general use, as the system of para
graphing lias by no means become popular with English readers. The 
beadings of the chapters, as they appear in the A. V., have been ex
punged, not being in the original Hebrew. In giving a few of the 
emendations made by the Revisers I shall place them with their 
parallels from the A. V. with as little comment as possible, and leave 
the reader mainly to make Lis own preference. The point, however, for 
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consideration is not whether the changes are liked or disliked, but 
whether they are consistent with the naked truth of the inspired 
original langnage. The neater possessive its, which does not occur in 
the A. V. of 1611; is given for his in the R. V. In Gen. L, "waste and 
void," for" without form and void." ''And there was evening and 
there was morning, one day," for "And the evening and the morning 
were the first day." In a geological and a chronological sense I am 
suspicious of this new rendering. "The man'' is given instead of 
''Adam." After the curse, the names are given as in the .A. V. The 
difficulty in Gen. xv. 2 is removed in the R. V. The complaint of 
Abraham that he "goes childless,'' and the steward of" my house is 
this Eliezer of Damascus," is rendered clear thus:" seeing I go childless, 
and be that shall be possessor of my honse is Dammesek Eliezer." 
• Nephelim,'' instead of "giants," is no improvement."' 

The peculiar passage in Joshua x. 12 is only altered by the Revisers 
in its typographical arrangement. The witch of Eador is made to say, 
"I see a god ascending from the earth," instead of" gods" (1 Sam. 
xxviii. 13), which is more intelligible. The Book of Job, as many other 
-of the divine poems of the Bible, is rendered, after the third chapter, in 
metrical form. "Vindicator," for'' Redeemer," is given in the margin 
of chap. xix. 25, which is an alternative reading of the Hebrew "goel," 
and which in most instances imports " an avenger of blood." Job is 
made to say, by the Revisers (xxxi. 35), "And that I had the indictment 
which mine adversary bath written," for "And that mine adversary had 
written a book." I regret the change in Job xxxviii. 31-" clusters," 
for" sweet influences.'' In Job xxxix 19 "quivering mane" is a good 
substitute for "thunder.'' The Book of Psalms should be sung; it is 
therefore separated into five books, and is rightly rendered in metrical 
form, as also the Proverbs, and other poetical books. The '' Song of 
Songs," instead of " Song of Solo~on.'' Isaiah liii., which is so full of 
Christ, has undergone no matenal change. The untranslated word, 
"Sheol," for" hell," is given to avoid its association with the idea of a 
place of torment. If" Sheol" is not "hell," as is generally understood, 
why did not the Revisers give its equivalent in English, either in the 
text or in the margin. "Sheol" infers the place of the dead, as the 
grave, and has its parallel in the word Hades. Psa. xviii. 5 is rendered 
'' The cords of Sheol were round about me," instead of" The sorrows of 
hell compassed me about.'' This I consider is a shuffling way of getting 
over a difficulty. However, in the historical books" hell" is inserted 
in the text, and "Sheol" in the margin. Job xxxix. 13, "The wing of 
the ostrich rejoiceth; but are her pinions and feathers kindly?" is a 
wretr.hedly poor substitute for the clear translation of the A. V. Psa. 
xxxvii. 35-the wickeil man is no longer "like a green bay tree," but 
"as a green tree in its native soil," which is a very expressive rendering. 
Psa. xiv. 13 is much changed, the Revisers preferring" The king's 
dau~hter within the palace is all glorious.'' The word" pride" is given 
for "strength" in Psa. xc. 10. The alteration in Psa. xcv. 7 is a 
fiplendid improvement: "To-day, 0 th~t ye_ would. hear his voice," for 
"If ye will hear," &c. In Psa. cl. 4 "pipe" 1s substituted for" organs," 
so that the provincialism," box of whistles '·'-i.e., harmonium or organ 
-is not vulgar. By the bye, old father Juba! (Gen. iv. 21) is no longer 
the inventor of the "organ," but of the "pipe," probably the bagpipe. 
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Fancy the endless buzzing of a Scotch bagpipe in a little sanctuary! A 
slight change, which is a beautiful one, is made in Solomon's Song (viii. 
6, latter clause): "The flashes thereof are flashes of fire, a very flame of 
the Lord." The rendering of Isa. ix. 6 is given without the definite 
article, " the," in the latter half of the verse. The solemn question 
respecting the " everlasting burnings," asked by the prophet (Isa. xxxiii. 
14), is retained. The Revisers, in regard to the ineffable name, 
"Jehovah," have followed the usage of the Authorised Version. The 
peculiar word "bolled," in Exod. ix. 31, which means swollen, or 
"podded for seed," is still retained, simply because, as the " Preface " 
says, it "has no synonym in literary English"; the word is now to a 
great extent obsolete. 

English folk are very chary about adopting new things, and 
especially new Bibles. The Revised Version, however, must not be 
regarded as an entirely new Bible, bnt an old one in a new dress. I 
confess I love the old Authorised Version best, and hope it will be used 
in the pulpit during the rest of my term on earth. In closing this very 
baldly-written paper, I would just notice a few statistics in connection 
with the publication of the Revised Version which are interesting, if not 
instructive. The book is the joint property of the Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge. "With regard,'' says a writer, "to that portion 
of the work done by the older University, it is officially stated that at 
the Wol,ercote Mill, near Oxford, 375 tons of rags have been consumed 
in making :250 tons of paper for this issue of the Revised Version. 
This amount would cover 2¼ square miles, and would go round the 
world in a strip of six inches wide, or if the pages were laid open one 
after another. The sheets piled in reams as they leave the mill would 
make a column ten times the height of St. Paul's, or folded into books 
before binding at least 100 times that height. The copies which are 
being prepared by the Oxford University Press alone would, if piled flat 
upon one another, make a column more than 14 miles high, or 370 
times the height of the Monument. If piled end on end they would 
reach 74 miles high, or 1,943 times the heighL of the Monument. It is 
hardly possible to give an idea of the number of goats and sheep whose 
skins have been required for binding, but it has been calculated that 
1,560 goat-skins have been used in binding the copies presented to the 
American Committee of Revision." 

The Revised Version will serve the Christian student as a kind of 
lexicon or critical commentary, and as a beautiful literary production it 
may tempt many a stranger to the Word of God to pore over its 
mysteries. God will verify His own testimony (Isa. lv. 11). So be it. 

"FAITH HEALING."-If a miracle were really needed, God would perform it in 
His own way; and that way would certainly be perfect, complete, and immediate. 
The direct answer of God to prayer, offered in dependence equally on His love and 
His wisdom is one thing; the absolute obedience of God to the excited demands of 
fanaticism 'resting on no promise in the written Word, is quite another. It seems 
to us to bo'rder closely, however unintentionally, on the blasphemous. It is often 
forgotten that physical evil may p1ove, and often under God does prove, the best 
friend of the man that is subject to moral evil. Instead of praying for a miracle to 
restore sight, t~e bli~d ~an ';ho seeks the true light way live to thank God for the 
deprivation.-Tlte Fireside liews. 
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WHERE PRECIOUS THOUGHTS COME FRO}I. 
"How precious also are Thy tbonghts unto me, 0 Goel; how great is the sum 

of them I" 

ONE said, "I like a quiet religion!" I said," Amen!" I never 
wish to be president or popular, except it be in souls who know 

God has sent me with His Spirit, His Word, His grace, into their hearts, 
and that I have been to them a blessing. Silently listening to God, 
.solemnly learning of God, communing with God, these are mercies no
where to be bought! They are safe blessings between God and the soul. 

Beloved John, mamma seems not so well; doctor says, Take plenty 
of brandy-bad sign. 'Tis dark, damp, dreary here; I am not well, 
but think of going to chapel with Psalm cxxxix. 17. Now the question 
as, "Whose Psalm is this?" In the highest sense it is Christ's. He 
speaks of -the wonderful construction of His Person as God-man, and of 
the Church being the members of His body. He could truly say," How 
precious are Thy thoughts also unto Me, 0 God! how great is the snm 
of them." As God the Father unfolded the whole scheme, plan, and 
matter of salvation unto His Son, it produced precious thoughts indeed. 
Spiritualised Christians also can, and do, adopt the same language as 
the experience of their heaven-born souls. But how can I know God's 
thoughts, so as to find them precious? Thoughts are the fruits of 
knowledge, and true knowledge comes into the soul by the outward 
gates and by the inward springs. Knowledge comes into the soul by 
the external gates, the seeing eye, the hearing ear. The seeing eye of 
faith is a wonderful gift. The first vision John had in Pat mos, com
prehends the truest picture of a 

SAVING CONVERSION 

that I know of anywhere given. 
1. John was in the Spirit. Without that-being in the Spirit, and 

the Spirit being in us-there is no experimental knowledge of anything. 
John was in the Spirit. 

~- He heard a great voice as of a trumpet, this caused him to turn 
round, and he saw in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks 

One like unto the Son of Man. 

Not as John saw Him on the cross, bat as the Great High Priest, with 
His priestly robes on. 

3. When John saw Him he fell at His feet as one dead. The reYe
lation of Christ kills ns, in measure, to all the world. 

4. As John lay at Christ's feet, Christ put His hand on him and 
said: "Fear not, I am He that liveth, and was dead; and behold, I am 
alive for ever more!" John would think of all this, and those thoughts 
of reflection would be very precious unto his soul. 

Saul of Tarsus shows us how he always thought of Christ meeting 
Him when going to Damascus. Reflections on what God hath done, 
on what Christ is, on what the Holy Ghost is doing, will prodn?e 
precious thoughts in the souls of believers. The knowledge comes rn. 
by the ear-gates, we hear the Gospel, and knowledge flows in, and our 
thoughts on the Gospel are very precious, they often comfort the soul. 
We hear, the Word takes root, and thoughts come up. Knowledge 
comes in by the secret springs of the soul, where the Holy Ghost 
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dwelletb. We shall have original thoughts or meditation on things 
new to us as the Spirit reveals more and more of Christ to our souls. 
God's thoughts are given to ns by the application of His promises. 
Wben we feel or fear we are forsaken of God, when all things seem 
against us, a still small voice within is beard: "For a small moment 
have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather thee. In a 
little wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment, but with everlasting 
kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer!" 
Such a promise spoke home to the heart will beget thoughts valuable to 
the soul, yea, most precious. Then the great sum of these thoughts to 
usward. Take "sum" to mean the multitude of them, or the final' 
issue of them, and our great God says, " I know the thoughts I think 
toward you, thoughts of peace and not of evil, to give you an expected 
end! " His thoughts are toward us from all eternity, choosing through, 
all time, calling and preserving even unto everlastingly glorifying. 
Amen. All easier said than realised. 

REA VEN'S STANDARD OF SAFE'l'Y. 
CHAPTER VII. 

AT my next visit to the dying man I found him full of thought 
upon a Scripture which he said bad come lfoating into his mind, 

and he was anxious that I sbonld hear a brief account of it. He told 
me as he lay on his bed, without reading or searching for anything, 
these words came up in his mind for several days, and he sought by 
night and by day to weigh himself in the scales which these words pre
sented to his mind, but nothing further than the words could he dive. 

What words were they? 
These sentences, exactly as they came to me:-" Examine your

selves whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves; know ye not 
your own selves bow that 

"JESUS CIIRIST IS IN YOU, 

except ye be reproba!,es ? " 
"After a while," said the dying man, "I saw in these deeply 

momentous wordfl, first, the two distinct characters-the man who has 
J esns Christ in him, and the man who, in God's sight, is a reprobate, a 
useless, graceless character. Then, secondly, the three lines of exhorta
tion. As though Paul would say, Enter first into thine own internal 
home-into thy heart, sonl, conscience, mind, motive, feelings, and 
persuasions, and examine thyself-the whole of the hidden man. Then 
go into the volume of divine inspiration, into the revelations, the 
records, the prophecies and promises, the experiences, the prayers, the 
desires, the delights, the joys and the sorrows of the ancient saints, and 
'PROVE YOUR OWN SELVES,' by weighing yourselves in the same scales 
the original, God-made saints were weighed in, and then come home to 
a settled judgment, to a holy confidence, 'K..11/0WING IN YOURSELVES' 
that Jesus Christ is in you, and that ye have in heaven a beUer, a more 
abiding substance. 

"Sir!" exclaimed the man to me, "I saw the living soul, the gracious 
soul, the heaven-born soul, has 
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FOUR DISTINCT PASSAGES 

to travel through, both by faith and by feeling; first, that which is 
natural; secondly, that which is social, as one asketh, 'What sort of com
panionship have we in onr heavenward journey? What is the general 
tenour of our conversation as we journey? What sort of hope have we 
concerning the end of our journey? What state awaits ns? Shall we 
be brought at last within those gates through which Elijah in a chariot of 
fire passed? Or shall we be turned backwards, with blindness on our 
spirits and cursing on our lips? Shall we have at last to wander among 
the dreary mountains of despair, crying bitterly and vainly, "Where is 
the Lord God?'' What if there should be an impassable river sepa
rating between the holy and the unholy, the believer and the unbeliever! 
God help us so to live that when the chariot comes fo!'-ns it may be one 
sent to bear us to the presence of our Lord and Saviour, our Father and 
God! Amen.' Thirdly, there is a passage called 'Mortal,' and one that 
is 'Final,' where we are either received into the glories of Christ's 
kingdom, or we are driven into the hopeless, endless miseries of the 
wicked.'' 

Being called away into the Black Country, the fearful consideration 
of these wholesome words most be deferred. If any of us are led 
honestly to examine, to prove, to know ourselves, and Jesus Christ is 
within us, it will be a mercy indeed. 

TRUTH ALWAYS THE SAME: SO IS CHRIST. 

ELIZABETH PRENTIS, by nature's workmanship a beautiful 
woman! by the Holy Spirit's power, a blessed woman-" a 

daughter of consolation." The Day of Days says:-"Always more or 
less a sufferer, the early loss of two young children touched her acutely; 
but the grace of submission was given. On a little scrap of paper she 
wrote at the time in pencil her heart's experience:-

"' MY NURSERY, 1852, 
" 'I thought that prattling boys aad girls I One child and two green grnves are mine, 

Would fill this empty room; This is God's gift to me: 
That my rich heart would gather flowers A bleeding, fainting, broken heart, 

From childhood's opening bloom. This is my gift to Thee.' 

" From this period, more definitely and distinctly than ever, the 
mission of personal suffering as a preparation for sympathy with the 
sorrows of others found daily illustration in her busy, devoted, self
sacrificing life. Her words had power, because she could testify, ' I 
have seen the time when I could hide myself in Him who so sorely 
afflicts, as a little child hides in its mother's arms; and so have thousands 
of aching hearts.' ' It is hard now to suffer, but after all the light 
affliction is nothing, and the weight of glory is everything. You may 
not fully realise this or any other truth in your enfeebled state, but- truth 
remains the same, whether we appreciate it or not: and so does Christ. 
Your despondency does not prove that He is not just as near to you as 
He is to those who see Him more clearly; and it is better to be dependent 
then to be self-righteous. The greatest saint on earth has got to reach 
heaven on the same terms as the greatest sinner: unworthy, unfit, good
for-nothing, but saved by grace.' Comforting others, her own comfort 
abounded." 
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THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

"&methin_q w,-ong ! "-"Philo-Israel" us, and created us, 'to show forth His 
:is (we suppose) the assumed name of praise' (Isa. xliii. 21 ). The • something 
that noble gentleman, that careful wrong' to-day we feel to be the dark
student, that learned Biblical expounder, ness in which our rulers have kept the 
who is editor of the Banner of Israel. nation for months past as to their foreign 
The July part of that weekly paper opens policy. God promises in Isa. xlii.16 the 
with the following grave, yet gracious, darkness shall be made light by Him. The 
review of the present state of things:- 'crooked things' God promises to rule 
" There is no manner of doubt that in straight for us. He will do all this for 
the midst of perplexities at home and us; and He promises us never, never, no, 
abroad, men's hearts have been, and are, never, to leave us or forsake us (Heb. 
'faiiing them for fear, and for looking xiii. 5), so that we may boldly say,' The 
after those things that are coming upon Lord is our Helper, and we will not fear 
the earth.' All men see there is 'some- what man shall do unto us.' Is not this 
thing wrong' in affairs, something un- sufficient comfort for us? If not, then 
usual happening, or about to happen, He comes forward again and tells us that 
somewhere; and the predominant feeling come what will He will belp us, and that 
in the minds of those who have not the as for dismay and fear, we need not feel 
consolations of the Identity to fall back them, for 'I am with thee, I am thy God.' 
upon is, that the· something wrong' is Is not that enough? Then He promises 
a coming disaster to the British Empire; ' strength, help, and upholding.' 'I will 
some disturbance to our body politic at uphold thee,' He repeats, • with the right 
home,andalso abroad, which will severely har..d of My righteousness.' Who can 
affect our national welfare. If we look withstand that? Gud's hand; nay, God's 
to ourselves at home we find our poli- right hand; nay, better still, the in
ticians are greatly exercised by the utter vincible, almighty, divine hand of His 
failure of our military and other enter- righteousness, the righteousness of 
prises in Egypt, in tbe South African Christ, the Lord our righteousness, is 
Colonies, in respect to the Irish question, ours. All power is in Hi.a hands, and all 
and the condition or labour and trade in power, He tells us, is ever at our service 
these onr own islands. Abroad we have to help, strengthen, and defend our body 
a great disturbance of the native mind politic. But He does not stop here. He 
in India, extending from one end of the goes into particulars. • Behold,' He 
Peninsula to the other, so deep, so cries, as though to emphasise what 
serious, and so grave, that the like has : follows, • behold, all they that are in
never been witnessed before, since the censed against thee shall be ashamed and 
Empire was assumed by our nation. In ' confounded; they that strive with thee 
the presence of the Russian aggression, I shall be as nothing, and shall perish. 
nil other ques!ions and complaints have I Fear not; I will help thee. Fear not, 
become hushen; and from end to end of thou worm, Jacob, and ye men of Israel; 
India the races we thought so apathetic I will help thee, saith the Lord, and thy 
have burst forth with united voice to Redeemer is the Holy One of Israel.' 
declare the content of the two hundred Israel, praise ye the Lord." The Banner 
millions of our heathen and Maham- of Is.-ael is published weekly, and in 
medan fellow-subjects with Israel's monthly parts, by Robert Banks & Son, 
righteous rule. But this very unanimity : Racquet-court, Fleet-street, who also 
is but India's testimony that there is publish 
'something wrong.' the symptom of tha Israel's Hope and Destiny, a sixpenny 
dread that is felt throughout Hindostan, quarterly; 
that the Peninsula is on the verge of a The Silver lllorn and Prophetic Voice, 
catastrophe," &c. After enlarging on a twopenny monthly; and 
apparent distresses coming upon Europe, Zion's Witness, Mr. Wilcockson's 
and on this long-favoured England, highly experimental monthly, the tone of 
"Philo-Israel" cheers us by adding:- which is expressed in the July number, 
"But let us not be dismayed. Our case by the late Mr. Arthur Triggs' first 
is in the hands of our all-powerful God, sentence of his sermon. He says:
the God of Israel. He has promised to "Beloved, I have found, by experience, 
help us and save us, and therefore the that e\'erything is death and uncertainty 
'something wrong' will soon be set outside Christ. 'But what do you make 
perfectly right, to the praise and glory of your experience 7 ' Why, that is as 
of our faithful Creator, who, being the uncertain as myself. 'Then do you set 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, has it aside 7 ' No, I cannot Ii ve without it; 
declared that He hath made us, formed but I do not live by it. If God's child-
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ren were to take notice of words and Explanatory oj the Principle.5 oj True 
meanings, and the simplicity of them, Medical Science. Seventh edition, en
they would know the blessedness of what larged. To which is added a Compact 
it is to have rich experience, not to live Pharmacopreia of Botanic Medicines. 
by that experience, but to live by Him By B. V. Scott, M.B.M.R.S., Liverpool. 
who filleth all in all. The noble mind (Liverpool: College of Health, 121, Ken
would then ascend in holy freedom, sington; and of all booksellers).-When 
without sin, death, or condemnation, into in robnst health, and when" the strong 
communion and fellowship with God the man armed keepeth the palace." man 
Father, ancl with His Son Jesus Christ. passes heedlessly on, not realisin"' any 
And let it be remarked, there is but one I interest in such" Colleges of Health," or 
door to glory, and Jesus is that. We in the efforts made by such worthies as 
cannot enter unless the door be open. Mr. B. V. Scott, of Liverpool, but when 
And Christ the Door bath opened a way the heart is sick, and the outer man l0ses 
through death unto life. .That door his power to push on in the world, then 
always stands open, and that door can- arises the cry, "Who will do me any 
not be shut against one of God's children. good? " Many will profess to work a 
But there _is a. time that Christ speaks of, cure, but fail. Mr. Scott's botanic reme
at the winding up of time, when • Those dies have obtained for him a famous 
who were ready went into the marriage name, a host of friends, a growing prac
supper, and the door was shut.' How tice, a gigantic establishment. His 
does the case stand with you? In John pamphlet-" The Voice of Nature to the 
x. we read that there were some who got Invalid "-may be read to advantage by 
into the Bheep-fold some other way, but all who, in any measure, feel ~ature is 
not with Christ. Do notice that, they crying, the physical strength is failing, 
get into the sheepfold by open profession, and the approaches of death are visible. 
and they may be called Christians, but No harm can come from reading Mr. 
they have climbed over. But Christ Scott's "Voice of Nature." He is a 
saith, 'They are thieves and robbers.' physician of some value. 
Yet they pass current with their corn- AK OFFER.-DEAR BR0THJ,;R BANKS, 
panions in the Church. They may even -A correspondent of the '' E. Y." in the 
stand up in a pulpit, or become deacons, June number suggests that certain 
class leaders, or Sunday-school teachers, literary and theological works, among 
they having such a wonderful flow of which he names my "Ministry of the 
language (that they put in the shade Beautiful'' and my "Closing days of 
many of God's children, who appear Christendom," should be added to the 
to have a bridle put on), but they are various Sunday-school libraries con
' thieves and robbers.' And there is a nected with the Strict Baptist Churches. 
clay of reckoning coming on, when He I write to say that a,s far as I am con
will wind up matters, then each one of· ·cerned I should be happy to present 
us shall stand in our true colours, either (gratis) fifty copies of my "Ministry of 
white or black. There will be no mix- the Beautiful" to as many Sunday
ture. The door will then be shut, and schools, if the superintendents of such 
Christ and His body the Church will be schools desirous of possessing them will 
glorified." write to me, enclosing six stamps to 

The Soul's Eternal Existence. Mr. cover packing and postage.-1 remain, 
Baxter, of Eastbourne, bas issued a thick, yours most cordially, B. B. WALE. 
threepenny octavo pamphlet on "Life, Sydney House, Malvern, June 4, 1S85. 
Immortality," &c.,. which, for _stre~gth of P.S. -Should be happy to do the 
argum~nt, for S~npture elucidation, f~r same with my " Closing Days of Chris
solemmty, for faithful and truthful test1- tendom " but that the second edition 
mony, his conclusions can ne_ver be fai~ly now pa~sing through the press, is not 
overthrown. The fatal error 1s that which mine as I have sold the copyri<>ht to 
the Almighty charges home upon pre- the publisher. 

0 

sumptuous man-" Thou thoughtest I The Fathe,· Revealed and Christ Glor;
was nl~ogether su_ch an one. as th_yself." fied. By Henry H. Bourne. (London: 
~an will rnt up his re~son, his ~mte and S. \V. Partridge & Co., 9, Patcrnoster-
1mperf:ct understa~dmg, ago.m~t t~e row.) The author of this handsome 
revelation God has given. The Bible 1s volume has been ir. the ministry; he has 
not studied. We have always believed been mentally and literally walking up 
God will justify Himself in the Great and down in the midst of the best com
Day. Mr. Baxter's book will set men mentators of the mysteries of Godliness; 
thinking. Houlston's are the publishers. be has enjoyed communion with the holy 

Tlte Voice oj Nat11re to t!,e Inval-id; or, Saviour in that sublime prayer recorded 
Medical Trutli ,·ersus Medical Mystery. in John xvii. ?.[oreover, Mr. Bourne has 
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been in the furnace of affiiction for nine 
years; in all these various seasons his 
mind has bee1: searching for the hidden 
treasure-

., Gatheri°'I( honey all the day, 
From every opening flower.11 

Only deeply sanctified souls will duly 
appreciate the subject discussed and 
opened up in this heavenly hive of love's 
communion. It may be we do not fully 
sympathise with the author in some ex• 
pressions, but be 

" HOLDS THE HEAD "; 

His faith in the eternal Son of God; his 
fellowship with each Person in the 
Trinity, is rooted, grounded, and en
joyed. Surely, with Daniel Herbert, be 
would sing,-

"How bless'd a.re ther, foreYer bless'd, 
For whom the Saviour died: 

God "iews them all complete in Christ, 
Completely justified. 

Before the lower world was formed, 
Or man had drawn his breath, 

The scheme was formed. the plan was laid, 
That Christ should suffer death. 

For God had fixed His love on thos, 
For whom Christ was to die: 

Be saw them ruin'd in the fall, 
Bnt bad their names on high. 

When Jesus pa.id the price of blood, 
Then Justice was appeased: 

God's chosen were completely M.,ed, 
And God Himself "'ell pleas'd. 

For e-rer blessed is the man 
Wbose sins are blotted oot, 

Safe hid in Christ, for ever safe, 
Though plagued with sin and doubt."' 

C. H. S. once wrote these words to us:
" I believe every iota you believe; but I 
go one step further." Perhaps Mr. 
Bourne would endorse that sentiment. 
However, his volume will be a sweet 
present to all who are seeking to know 
more of that inexpressible love, that 
perfect obedience, that finished work, so 
transparent in the life of our lovely and 
loving Lord Jesus Christ. 

Christ's Abilit.1/ to Save to the Uttermost. 

Astley, near Manchester. The veneralile 
doctor departed this life June 10, 1885 
in his eighty-second year, Great grief 
fills the whole neighbo1u-hood and the 
hearts of all who knew this belo"Ved 
labourer in the Lord's vineyard. We 
may review his life in a future number. 

7 he Present Heterogeneous Character of 
the Christian World, A very correct 
definition of '' the Christian world,., 
the large net which is gathering fish of 
every kind. When the large net is 
brought to shore, what a sifting, sorting, 
takin_1s in, casting away, will then take· 
place! An American gentlemen named 
Dwight Hinckley Olmstead has issued' 
(through the Publishing houses of Put
nam's Sons in London and New York). 
a volurr.e with the title, "The Protestant 
l'aith; 01·, Salvation by Belief." The 
author sets out criticising, iE not con
demning, Luther and all who believe in 
justification by faith. Welll we are not 
alarmed at such intellectual giants, who 
cannot let religion alone, but, not having 
the Spirit of Christ in them-the scales 
having never fallen from their eyes, 
never having entered in by the strait 
gate-they walk into the large wilderness 
called'' the Christian world," and they 
find an heterogeneous mass of as different 
peoples, of different creeds, of different 
expression, experiences, and efforts, as it 
is possible to imagine. One enquirer 
goes to hear Joseph Irons; t.hen James 
Wells; then the representatives of John 
Wesley, and others. After which, be 
stood looking up into the heavens, and 
cried out:-

" Guide me, 0 Thou gree.t Jehovah, 
Pilgrim through this barren le.nd, 

I am weak, but Thou art mighty, 
Hold me with Thy powerfnl he.nd. 

None but Jesus, none hut Jesus 
Can do helpless sinners good." 

We pity the man who attempts to con
tradict his Maker. 

Think I A Repl_'I/ to Lo,-d Bramwell's 
Pleafo,·"Drink." By Dawson Burne,D.D. 
The Duke of Albany said:-" Drink-the 
only terrible enemy England has to 
fear." This comment on Lord Bram· 
well may be had at the N ation11.l Temper
ance Publication Depot, 337, Strand. 
The D.D. has herein faced the legal 
judge with clever and irresistible ver
dicts. 

A Sermon by William Trotman, who says 
in his preface:-" While staying recently 
at the house of my clear friend, Mr. Garn
ham, at Bournemouth, the sermon here 
presented to the reader was shown to 
me. It is now sP.nt forth, a very feeble 
testimony of a very precious Gospel
Christ able to save to the uttermost, on 
the ground of an unchangeable Priest
hood. May the Lord bless His own Word 
to the comfort and salvation of His own THE QUEEN has just provicled a nurse 
loved and redeemed ones, is the prayer for the wife of Mr. White, the Army 
of the author, WILLIAM TROTMAN, 2, Scripture Reader who accompanied the 
Durnford-terrace, Stonehouse, Devon," Guards to the Soudan. She was suffering 
of whom thiB discourse can be had. from consumption, and recently gave 

The Late Dr . .J.. Hero/ett.-The Gospel birth to twin daughters, whom Her 
Magazine for July furnisheth an exlensive , Majesty (through Princess Christian) 
report of the death of Dr. Hewlett, of : has kindly promised to provide for. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
SORROW FOR SIN: SIGHING FOR 

MERCY. 
supplied by the late Mr. John Box, Mr. 
Page, and others, but it was under the 
ministry of Mr. Box the Lord was 

Death of Mrs. John Parsons, of Brent- pleased to carry home the arrow of con
ford-Death of Mr. Parsons' daugh- viction to her soul, wbich produced those 
fer; of Mr. Jo.Yeph Robins, and Miss feelings all who are called by Grace 
Maria Jones.-Thelate Mr. John Box, must know something of: sorrow for 
ot Jiayes.-Mrs. Parsons' last day, 

l ~ sin ; sighing for mercy. In due time 
/unern • • c. she found that mercy she had so earnestly 

• PH<EBE, the wife of Mr. John Parsons, sought for. She became zealous in c0l
Baptist minister, Old Brentford, has lecting money to build their chapel, and 
gone home. Our friend an~ brother was one of the two first that were bap
Parsons has been called to pass through tized in it, being then about fifteen years 
another heavy trial and bereavement. of age, and was~ oonsistent member of 
Three years since he was laid very low that Church until her removal to Brent
with an attack of paralysis, and for some ford thirty-five years ago. -She was one 
time his life was despaired of ; through of those kind of Christfans that could 
the Lord's mercy he has been partially sing :-
restored, and is enabled, by Divine help, "I love to meet among tbem now, 
to continue preaching the Word to the Before Thy gracious feet to bow, 
building up of the saints, and ingather• Though vilest of tbem all:" 
ing of several of the Lord's hidden ones; -one of those wives that profited under 
thus the Church at Old Brentford con- her own husband's ministry. Her at
tinues to enjoy and prosper in the tendance on the means of Grace, her 
'l'ruth as it is in Jesus. Tbe latter end general deportment, are too well known 
of last summer bis only daughter, after to need enlargement here. Her long 
a brief illness, was taken away by the imprisonment at home was a grief to 
band of death to her eternal home, not her mind, but she could not rebel. Her 
many weeks after bis brother-in-law, sufferings were severe. At first her 
Mr. Joseph Robins, wLo was a member mind was ver:v dark; but she said: "I 
of the Church. He was in his place in can raise my Ebenezer; God bas helped 
the chapel on the Lord's-day morning me these many years; He will never 
listening to and enjoying the Word as it leave me now." At another time she 
fell from the preacher's lips; on the repeated that verse:-
same after1;1oon he was_ cal_led away .s'.id- " 0 precious blood! o glorious death! 
denly up higher to realise ID; f~ll fr~ut10n By which the Cbristi11n lives." 
those, truths he ?ad been enJO,YIDg In the • To a friend she said: •; The Lord is my 
Lords Rous~ In the mormng ·, Now, Shepherd ; I shall -not want" : to her 
after a ~ong_ illness, Mr. Parsons s dear dear sister: " As many as the Lord 
partner 11;1 hf~ has entered_ her eternal loveth He chasteneth, if ye are without 
rest, le~vrng h_1m a mourner 11;1 the dese~t chastisement then are ye bastards anrl 
to wait a . little lo_nger his Maste1· s not sons": adding with emphasis,,; \Ve 
pleasure, being sust~med by that ~race, are not bastards." She had a desire to 
love, and mercy which has been his_ sup- be restored, that she might go to the 
P.ort for many years. How t;ue it 1~: House of God once more. This was 

Our ways are not th~ Lord 8 ways. ·1 mercifully granted her the first SabLath 
When our b_rother was laid_ low the three in May. The opening hymn was
above-ment10ned were his attendants 
expecting him to be summoned away, 
but the Lord had need of them first, and 
he is still left below to labour in the, 
vineyard_/ Do riot the ,•1iord_s speak to 
w:·n·:rre ye also ready, for m such an 
hour as ye think not the Son of Man 
cometh"? 

·111:rs. Parsons was brought up unde, 
religious tuition ; from a child she was 
taken to Richmond by her parents, wh0 
were members of the Ohurch there under 
the ministry of llfr. Page. In course of 
time a cause was commenced in their 
own neigbbomhood at Hayes, wh_ich was 

'' Awo.kfl' my soul, in joyful lays, 
Andsi~g thy greo.t Hedeemer's praise." 

The hymn all through, the tune, and 
tbe feeling way in which it was sung, 
melted her down under a sense of tbe 
lovingkindness of the Lord to her. The 
service throughout was much .?_le,ssc<l)o 
her· and the text (Psa. xlvm. D )- I 
hav~ thought of Thy lovingkindncss, 0 
God in the midst of Thy Temple "-all 
wcr~ so fitted to her feelings and cir
cumstances. Mr. Parsons, after alluclrng 
to the many kindnesses of the Lord to 
His creatures, in a prov1dcutial way and 
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manner, dwelt swe~tly on His loving
kindness,which was different to all others, 
and extended onlv to His own blood
bought, redeemed ·family, whom He had 
loved with an everlasting love, and in 
time called by His invincible grace. It 
was clear that the season was not for
gotten by her during her stay in the 
body : in the afternoon of the same 
day she exclaimed: "0, give thanks 
unto the Lord, for He is good, fpr His 
mercy endureth for ever." She was over
come with gratitude to the Lord in 
.answering her prayer. She had earnestly 
wrestled with Hirn that He would in
cline the hearts of some to come forward 
to testify of the Lord's dealings with 
their souls, that her dear partner might 
be encouraged in his work. This \\'as 
realised by four young persons coming 
before the Church and giving in their 
testimony ; they were baptized the day 
after her departure from this time state, 
and in due course added to the Church.· 
A few days before her decease she said : 
•· I know Whom I have believed ; He is 
able to keep that I have committed to 
Him against that day." Her husband 
replied." You know more than that, my 
-dear." She said," What more?" "Why, 
you know in what you have believed I" 
She added, "Yes! yes I I do." Con
versing with her widowed sister, she said, 
"0, my dear, how mysterious are the 
ways of God! We thought very dif
ferently to what it has come to : do not 
fret ; it bas been all afllictions ; but 
through much tribulation we mast enter 
the Kingdom. The Lord removed your 
dear partner that yon might be a helper 
to us : you are very weak, but He is your 
strength, and as thy day thy strength 
shall be: this has been a great trial of 
my faith." Her sufferings and weakness 
rapidly increased, but she said: 

afflictions. This lasted for one hour, 
when she fell into another faint, and her 
ransomed spirit took its flight to be for 
ever with the Lord. 

Her remains were committed to the 
tomb in Ealing Cemetery the following 
Thursday by Mr. Highams. who had 
known her from girlhood, in the presence 
of a great nm;nber of friends. 

On the foUowing Lord's-day evening 
Mr. T. Voysey occupied the pulpit, and 
spoke from Psalm xvii. 15 : "As Eor me, 
I will behold Thy face in righteousness ; 
I shall be satisfied when I awake with 
Thy likeness." These words were 
specially applicable to the departed. He 
also took occasion to notice another loss 
the congregation had sustained in the 
death of Miss Maria Jones, a grand
daughter of the late John Andrews Jones, 
who was taken home the day after Mrs. 
Parsons. Shehad attended Mr. Parsons"s 
ministry many years, but made no open 
profession; but a few days before her 
death gave sweet evidence of a Divine 
change, to. the great comfort of her 
sorrowing relations and friends. 

THE PROPHETIC PROMISE FOR 
THE CHILDREN. 

That wonderful declaration which the 
Spirit of God brought out of Hezekiab's 
heart after be bad suffered severe affliction, 
when he cried out, "The living! the living! 
be shall praise Thee, as I do this day. The 
father to the children shall make known Thy 
truth." This prophetic promise bas been in
creasingly and maoifestively true during the 
last century. Reports from all quarters of 
the prosperity of Sunday-schools come flock
iDJI" in upon us. Our limited epacP- will not 
allow us to give the details of each, but we 
mav refer to some. For instance, the Bap
tist Sunday-school at Harwich was a signal 
proof of the devotion and the zeal of the 
pastor, Mr. Josiah Cowell, of l\[rs. Cowell, 
and of the earnest teachers, who are iostru-

., In Hea,en my choicest treasure lies, mentally sowing the seeds of divine truth in 
My hopes are built above the skies: the little hearts and tenderly-inquiring minds 
'T1s Christ, the bright the morning Star, of hundreds of the rising. "A Visitor" says 
Draws my affections from afar." "Such a Sunday afternoon service as was 

This she repeated several times before enjoyed in Harwich Baptist Chapel on June 
21, is rarely to he witnessed. I was in the 

her death, which took place about six chapel near three hours, and no one appeared 
o'clock on Saturday evening, 23rd May. to be weary. To the pestor, Mr. Cowell, 
Before it occurred she bad a slight stroke, many of the children, with sweet, clear 
but was sensible _up to the last. Shortly voices, were repealing long pieces of the 
before her departure, in the presence of Scriptures or some choice hymns, which was 
the doctor, ber bus band, and others, she eo feeliogly interestiog, that even some of 
seemed to have passed away, but by the hardest of the flock had to wipe their 
prompt medical attention she recovered tears away. Mr. Cowell wos quite in bis 
a little, and said, "I thought I was glory, and youog Mr. B. J. Northfield's 
goin

0
,,." The doctor replied," You meant address erlified old and young-parents, cbil

dreo, and friends were on the tip-toe of 
to go, bat you are not gone." She then, astonishment .. Such was the variety, the 
with a sweet smile on her countenance, originality, and the influeoce of divine truth 
s~id:, '' In Heaven my choicest Treasure upon our hearts that we tired not, though I 
hes, andappearedmorehappyandcheer- almoijt lost my tea,lt beiog so late before the 
ful than she had done all through her , sermon came to an end. That Master 
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Northfield gave us two rich, racy, and Ood
llke sermons which we cannot forget. Surely 
It is a gracious Providence which bas not only 
brought Mr. and Mrs. Cowell to the cause, 
but that the faithful preaching and the 
charitable practice are so generally useful 
end esteemed. 

At Broadstairs, in St. Peter's-park, Mr. 
Carter, the minister, bis good wife, and their 
son, with a number of friends, witnessed a 
izrand field day with their Sunday-school on 
June 29, the Sunday-school anniversary. 
Mr. Carter, as the minister of the Baptist 
Church at Broadstairs, and the school under 
bis <'&re, are sustained by a power more than 
human. 

We have a wise testimony of.the Speld
hurst-road Sunday - school anniversary, 
which took place June 14 and 15. Our in
dustrious correspondent, J. W. B., says, 
"One of the happiest seasons lately enjoyed 
here was experienced on the occasion of the 
Sunday-school anniversary. Friends and 
children gathered in good numbers: ministers 
well strung and in good tune, rendered the 
services 

hi Sweet, and clear, and loud.' 

In the morning, Mr. Waite, of 'Jireb,' 
City-road delivered a full-toned Gospel ser
mon frorr{ the words,' Wisdom bath builded 
her house, she bath hewn out her seven 
pillars• (Prov. i,;;, 1). The preacher was 
evidentlv led by the Spirit in bis fervent 
utterances on Wisdom and the seven pillars. 
In the afternoon Mr. J. H. Lynn was sub
lime simple, and savoury in bis remarks 
frorr{' My little children.' Mr. Lynn held 
11s spell-bound with his sympathetic expres
sions. In the evening of the day, after our 
brother James J. Fowler bad conducted the 
devotional part of the service, our own dear 
pastor (C. W. B.) ascended the pulpit, the 
first time for months, and in a clear, bold, 
and emphatic manner preached a sermon from 
'The living, the living, he shell praise _Thee, 
as I do this day: the lather to the children 
shall make known Thy truth.' The text 
was applicable both to the noble, time
honoured preacher and to the occasion. Far 
from depreciating the two former services, 
this crowned the day's proceedings. On the 
Monday, Mr. John Vaughan took for his 
text ''fhey that sow in tears shall reap in 
joy/ &c. It was experimental, doctrinal, 
and spiritual. In the evening, Mr. Henry 
Hall presided at public meeting, and ga,·e 
some good fatherly counsel and advice to 
teachers aric! children, enjoining upon them 
to adhere to the truths of tbe Gospel. Messrs. 
C. W. Bank•, Burbrid!l'e, Branch, Dearsly, 
Kempston, Mobbs, T. J. Hall and others did 
their best to encourage the Sunday-school 
teachers iu their arduous, though loving em
plov. Mr. Samuel Banks conducted the 
service of praise. A report for the past year 
was read and adopted." 

WATTISHAM.-A meeting of a very 
pleasant character was heh! in the above 
place on Monday, June 22, in order to pre
sent Mr. and Mrs, E. Patridge, of the 

Castle Farm, with a dinner service, for help 
so generously rendered in connection with 
the Association meeting recently held in this 
place. This present was the spontaneous 
gift of the various assistants and friends 
connected with the late Association, each 
member liberally subscribing toward, it. 
Mrs. E. Gowing, Mrs. A. Knell, and Miss 
Wilden, were deputed to purchase it. Mr. 
E. Gowing, of Bricett-hall, who so ably 
superintended the provision department on 
the above occasion, was chosen to mau the 
presentation, and in doing so paid a high 
tribute of praise to Mr. and Mrs. Patridge, 
especially referring to their kindness and 
untiring zeal, which bad laid them all under 
deep obligations, and ii was their unanimous 
desire to give some tangible proof of 1 heir 
appreciation of such 'kindness, and to show 
in a practical way the high estimation in 
which they were held by them. Mr. Pat
ridge. who was taken by surprise, very 
heartily thanked l\Ir. E. Gowin;\' and the 
subscribers for such a serviceable gift, and 
likewise expressed bis indebtedness to them 
all for their valuable services, and to Mr. 
Gowing for the able way in which be bad 
acted as superintendent. Mr. A. Knell, 
after alluding to the special nature ol the 
meeting, dwelt upon the past and its golden 
lessons, the present and its precious privi
leges, and the future and its glorious pros
pects; and Mr. R. S. Reynolds, minister, 
concluded with an able speech, drawl ng 
several pleasant and profitable lessons from 
the presentation, and praising God for the 
bright and blessed evidences of unity and 
peace existing in their midst. 

LEICESTER.-"Are things in the Gospel 
in Leicester prospering?" What is the 
Gospel? Is it not the proclamation of pardon 
to guilty sinners? Do you think we have 
any very guilty sinners in Leice;ter? Or, 
is the righteousness of Leicester people so 
rotten, think you, that they cannot patch the 
old garment up ogain, and make it decent 
enough lo appear at court in? My opinion 
is there's not one inn hundred, the world 
through, religious and irreligious, but wbot 
think they can darn their own righteousness 
neat enough to, what they call,stand a good 
chance of being saved jor doing the best 
they could: WHAT DO YOU THINK'! AS 
for the prosperity of the Gospel in Leicester 
I am inclined to think tile Gospel of the 
Bible is appreciated at Leicester just about 
as much as it is anywhere else, and no more. 
None care for it, till the deadly disease of sin 
is known lo be gnawing at the vital spark, 
and often then llle patieut will try all oth~r 
remedies before applying inj~-rma p~upens 
to the Grent Physician who gives adv1~e, and 
medicine and cure gratis. Ah, Sir, tbe 
Gospel is' too cheap for proud man, until he 
has spent all upon other physicians, ah_bougb 
they may be like Job's comlorte!"", 
"Phvsicians of no value." I thRuk you lor 
the privilege of reading Mr. Kellaway's no!e, 
and wish you and your,i every n~ed!ul 
blessing with the sweet assurance ol your 
eternal interest in Christ Jcsus.-Jons. 
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AGED PILGRIM'S ASYLUM 
HORNSEY RISE. ' 

Situate on top of a hill, and facinp; the 
splendid pile of buildin~ belonging to the 
Alexandra Orphana~e for Infants, stends 
tue neat, commodious, and well-conducted 
.Asylum in connection with the .Aged Pil
!l'rim 's Friend Society. It is a strange 
coincident that onl)· divided by a road there 
should be two such buildings, one for the 
especial care of the youn11; children who have 
been left orphens in their early days, on the 
other. a home for lhe poor, ~-et not neglected 
pilgrims of the household of faith, who have 
passed the summer of this life, and on whose 
beads thickly sets the snow of winter. The 
Asylum will accommodate 120 Pensioners, 
who ere not only provided with cemfortable 
rooms, and pleasant grounds, but a sufficient 
sum of money to enable them to spend the 
remaining days of their life's pilf,t'rimage with
out fear of want. 

It was to celebrate the anniversary of the 
opening, fourteen years since, that on Friday, 
July 3, a !l'oodly number of persons assembled 
to hear the sermon of the Rev. E. Wilkinson. 
Followinir this an excellent tea was served, 
after which, time was allowed for a stroll in 
the well-kept grounds, and a fancy sale ·was, 
at the same time. held in a tent, the articles 
being kindly contributed by ladies, some of 
whom-acted as saleswomen; and judging by 
the way in which they kept us, by their 
pleasant conversation till purchases were 
made, must have proved excellent assistan Is, 
and materially added to the proceeds of the 
dav. 

The ever genial and worthy Treasurer, 
William Heathfield, Esq., presided at the 
evening meeting, which was held in the 
Chapel connected with the Asylum. There 
we!e several good Gospel addresses given, 
but our space will not permit a report of 
these. From the report read by Mr. William 
. Tackson, we gather that the inmates now in 
the Asvlum receive the following pensions 
from the Society: thirty-four, £10 IOs.; 
sixty-five, £7 7;.; twent_v, £5 5s., showing 
an Annual Pension expenditure here of up
ward• of £939. The oldest inmate i• aged 
ninety years, and t!.,e youngest sixty-three. 
Several are still living who entered fourteen 
,·ears ago. During the year eleven inmates 
have been removed by death, and the testi
mony of several was that borne by Hopeful, 
•· Be of good cheer, my brother. I feel the 
bottom, and it ill good." Tbe vacancies thus 
caused have been filled up by the entry of 
qualified candidates. 

The comfort of the inmates has been 
i:-reatly increased by the unwearied attention 
uf the lady vi,itors, whom the Committee 
would take this opportunity of cordially 
, banking for their !.,ighly valued service, to 
the Asvlum. The administration of the 
Benevoient Fund is admirably superintended 
by them, and tl,e ~ eat Fund, which is en
tirely rai•ed and di-posed ol by them, ha~ 
aggin been the means of many exrellen t ~ot 
dinners being distribu led amongst the 10-

rn ates during the Wi.oter m,nths. Great 

are the joy and gralirute of tlw •ged re
cipient•. 

The Benevolent :Fund h for I.he purpose of 
supplying nurses, and nourishment, and 
necessaries for the Rick and •pecially inArm. 
It is an indispensable auxiliary to the 
efficiency of the As)•lum, and has, ilurlnir the 
year, been materially helped by the sale of 
work, so kindly conducted by the ladies. 
Upwards of £48 were rai,ed in this way 
at the la.•t Anniversary, and it is hoped that 
the result of to-day's sale will be equally 
satisfactory. A donation from a deceased 
inmate, and a legacy ( divided between this 
Fund and the Sustentation Fund) of £25 
from the late John Beckett, Esq., have also 
added to the receipts. The expenditure is 
upwards of £130 per annum, hence the need 
of fresh assistance. The Doctors Henty pay 
kind and constant attention to those needing 
medical treatment. 

The Coal Fund-the object for which the 
collections are made to-day-is in urgent 
need of help. Upwards of 218 tons have 
been distributed during the year, and the 
Fund is now overdrawn to the extent of 
£,50. 

The inmates have been the recipients, 
during t!.,e year, of many gifts from kind 
friends, to all of whom the best thanks of 
the Committee are presented. The Annu&l 
Summer gathering, with the inmates of the 
Camberwell and Stamford-hill Homes, was 
greatly enjoyed. The afternoon was spent 
in pleasant walks and talks in the grounds, 
and after tea a few addresses concluded the 
day's proceedings. R. Wilkinson, Esq., of 
Totteridge, and Mrs. Wilkinson, also kmdly 
provided a tea for the inmates, which, with 
kind gifts of flowers to each were !.,ighly 
appreciated. Lectures have al~o been given 
io the Asylum Hall. 

The annual subscribers to the Fund do not 
number 150, end not more than £250 per 
anoum can be depended on with any cer
tainty . 

The Committee are earnestly desirous of 
largely increasing the number of annual 
subscribers, for it is regular annual help 
which is so greatly needed. Every seven 
shillings subscribed entitles to one vole, and 
collectors have votes in the same proportion. 
We ask all friends of the Lord's aged poor to 
help in this effort, and thus place all the 
Funds of the Asylum in a position of abiding 
strength. Collecting Cards will be supplied 
to any friends who will kindly take them. 

The report concluded with the words, 
" Come over and help us," end to any of our 
readers who find pleasure in spending an 
hour or two with the Lord's Aged Poor, we 
heartily recommend them to accept the invi
tation, and pay o vi~it to the Aged Pilgrim"• 
Asylum at Hornsey-rlse. 

R. F. B. 

DROADSTAIRS.-" An Old Visitor" 
sa,·s, "I came down here to pick up a little 
strenf.{th, ii the Lrird would hies. me by 
cau,iog the ~ea-nir to renovate me obit. I 
found old Ma,ter Kiddle still living here, 
I.Jut not preaching. He is now the rellred 
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genllemao, while his successor in office (Mr. 
•Corter) Is going on steady In the work. Quite 
0 variety of preocl.iers have occupied the J:lap
llst pulpit lately. Mr. Sulllvon, of Brhcton, 
Mr. C. W. Banks, Mr. Cnrter,end Mr. Isaac 
Levineohn, all proclaiming the good news 
which our Lord Jesus Christ Himself 
brought to ue from heaven. On July 15 
we bad a large audience listeninJP; to Mr. 
Isaac Levineolm'e lecture on the Jews. His 
friend (C. W. Banke) introduced the lec
turer, who gave us a long, lively, lo~ing, 
ond truly eloquent addre.ss, in which it was 
evident he is a worm advocate of the Gospel 
of the grace of God. He is improved greatly 
since we first heard him. He is a bold, out
spoken gentleman, scholar, and earnest 
pleader for the Gospel to be carried to the 
Jews. We enjoyed his lecture very much, 
and hie labours will be blest to many. Mr. 
Albert Carter on the organ, and the excel
lent choir, sweetly cheered us in the service. 
Mr. Bennett, the Congregational minister, 
closed the services by earnest prayer. 

MR. W. WINTERS' NOTES. 
LEE CoMMON,-Anniversary services 

were much enjoyed on June 10. 
HAYEs.-ln this beautiful part of the 

.county of Middlesex resides the loving and 
united familv of Mr. John Wild at "The 
Limes." June 17 was the 14th annual 
meeting held in commemoration of brother 
Robert Berdens'R ministry at Hayes. Here 
in this rural district good Robert bas laboured 
in his loving Lord's cause. The writer 
preached in the morning and Mr. John 
Hazelton in arternoon. E. Harris, E-q., 
,presided in evenin,r, and speeches were de
livered by brethren R, Bardens, J.B. Warren, 
W. Hazelton, Mr. Ireson, and W. Winters. 

GLEMSPORD.-May 31 and June 1 were 
high and happy days nt Ebenezer, the old 
cause, Glemsford. The desire was to rid 
the friends of a debL On Monday Gospel 
nddresoes were given by Mr. R. Page, Mr. 
J. D. Bowtell, Mr. White (of Clare), and Mr. 
W. Firbank; the meeting was a succes,ful 
one. Ebenezer L• in a reaceable nnd prosperous 
condilion, and is stil open to receive and to 
kindly treat a truthful nnd zealous preacher 
as pastor. 

,renerally, I would just say that the present 
,Jireh Chapel was built in the Octohn of 
1860, on the completion of their former 
pastor. ,John Andrews ,Jones' eightv-first 
hirthrlay, nod the fifty-second of his ministry, 
when the anne,cerl account, on parchment, 
was inserted in the corner-stone of the build
ing-viz.: "This house of Ood was erected 
fo~ Divine worship by a baptized Church of 
Christ. We date our origin in the year 1751. 
Our first pastor was the celebrated Thomas 
Craner, ll chsmpion for trulh. He died, 
March 18, li73, in the fifty-seventh year 
of his age, and was succeeded hy Mr. Thomas 
Powell, in Mitchell-street, who was our 
pastor upwards of forty-,ix years. He went 
to his rest, November 18, 18"9, in the eighty
first year of his age. He was succeeded by 
our present pastor, Mr. J. -A .. Jones. The 
Church and congregafion removed to Jireh 
Chapel, Brick-lane, in 1838, and from thence. 
on that chapel bei0p taken down. they have 
erected this place.' This h followed by a 
declaration of faith and order, the identical 
of which is maintained by the present pastor 
nod people. On the anniversary day before 
noticed, the writer preached with much 
liberty, as he always has done at .Jireh, and 
brother George Webb, late of Maidstone, 
officiated at the desk. In the evening, James 
Lee, E5q., presided, Mr. N. Oakey offered 
prayer. Mr. Lee ma~e a few suitable re
marks, and made several very kind sug
gestions regarding the Church's financial 
position, which was a very happy one. The 
pastor, Mr. Waite, also spoke with extreme 
faithfulness and kindness respecting their 
senior deacon who had resigned bis position 
in the Church, and bow they all wished him 
to nttend the cause as usual. Speeches were 
made by brethren Beezley, Evans, Dearsly, 
:Sears, Holden, nod who, with the rest, 
wishes well to Jireh, even-W. WINTERS. 
' CANNING TowN.-The cause of truth, 

nt the Temperance Hall, Swanscombe-street, 
held the second Anniversary of their for
mation on June 22, when the writer ad
dressed a few words to the friends in the 
afternoon on" Sweet spices." The company, 
though select, were appreciative. In the 
evening. J. ::1avill, Esq., presided, and in 
which office he W'lS thoroughly at home and 
happy, hi, speech was seasoned with salt, 
and was from the heart. Mr. Savill en
deavoured, with words of truth and love, to 
clear tbe infant cause from the false report 
that hnd gone abroad-namely, that the 
truth was not preach•d there; this matter 
being fully demonstrated to tbe sati;faction 
of all present. Mr. Savill introduced Mr. 
Smallwood as the brother who bad preached 
to the people for the past three montl,s with 
ncceptanre, nod who had spoken occasionally 
in the highways of the neighbourhood. Mr. 
Smallwood offered rrayer. Mr. Davit! Reed 
gave the finnncio position of the cause, 
which showed thnt economy and dficieocy 

LONG MARSTON, on the outskirts of 
Tring, in pleasant and quiet village and the 
beautiful estate of Lord Rosebery in the 
-distnnce adds to its charm; but far better 
then that lordly mansion is the sweet little 
snoctuary in the centre of the village, erected 
in 1860, and which echoed with the praises 
of God on June 0, when the 26th anniversary 
was celebrated; the Lord graciously helped 
me to lift up lhe Gospel banner. Mr. Thos. 
Kempstey nnd friends were bu•y in making 
others comfortable; Messr•. Kendal, Coto, 
Baldwin, and Lister, who preach in the sur
roundisg Churche•, favoured the friends with 
lheir presence and help. 

CITY RoAD.-T11e cnuse here, unrler 
the pastorate of Mr. W. Waite, celebrnted 
the 134th anniver.ary of their foundation 
RR n bnplized Church of Christ, on June 30, 
1885, For the information of friends 

had been effected with great care by the 
office-bearer~, and that the preacher had not 
laboured for money. Mr. F. C. Holden 
made some excellent remarks on "Holding 
fa~t the trulh of God," and adilresses were 
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!Ziven by W. Winters, F. H. Noyes, W. 
Buttery, and others. 

WALTHAM A!!BEY.-Tbe pastor's anni
versary was observed with much thankful
ness on July 16, Mr. W. H. Lee preached. 
Some said, 

u How precious that t.rnLh to 1ny soul 
That Christ ancl His people arc one." 

In e,•ening J. Crutcher, Esq .. presided; Mr. 
Whilinll,' prayed; Mr. Crutcher spoke faith
fully to pastor ann people; Messrs. T. Steed, 
Preston Davies, Edward Casey, R. Bowles, 
W. Osmond, and W. H. Lee closed the 
services of one more happy nay on earth. 

EN FIELD.-The pastor and friends of the 
Putnev Road cause held their anniversarv 
Julv 14; Mr. Crutcher, ofTootin,x, preached 
faithfully. In the evening Pastor n. 
Alfrey presided; Mr. House prayed. Mr. 
Alfre'l stated they were happy and united. 
Mr. R. Bowles dwelt on the bond of Chris
tian brotherhood, Mr. Buttery on the good 
hope and calling ol the Christian, Mr. W. 
Stringer set forth the things that accom
pany salvation, and a few words from W. 
Winters brought the services to a close. 

WoLLASTON.-Tbere were many friends 
gathered together on Lord's day, July 12, 
to hear what the writer had to say, and 
many kind inquiries were made about Mr. 
C. W. Banks, and especially Mr. Tye and 
Mr. Lucas. It was the school anniversary, 
and the children, about 120 in number, sang 
special hvmns. The Church is anxious to 
have a good pastor, one not afraid of work, 
as there are numbers of villages near that 
require the Gospel. Mr. S. Partridge, a 
young and useful member, preaches the Worct 
faithfully in the surrounding Churches with 
acceptan~e, and of whom I hope well. That 
God would send Zion, WolJa,ton, a man after 
His own heart, fitted and strong for labour, 
is the pra)·er of the writer. 

TOTTENHAM, HIGH CROSS.-It is 
j.ist a :rear ago since the first service was held 
iii Welbourne Hall. The congregation was 
a small one indeed. I was present at the 
second •ervice, when about fourteen were 
there. Since theu, the Hall, which would 
hold about 100 person,, bas hari lo be en
larged. Then, of course, there was no 
church. but now there is one of about thirty
five me'mbers; it was formed with six mem
bers, on October 23rd, by Mr. Flack, of 
Wilton-,quare. Afler some months on pro
bation, Mr. Thomas House was invited to, 
and accepted, !Le pastorate. The Church 
has three deacons. A Sunday-school was 
formed in January, and there are now forty 
scholars on the books, with an able Superin
tendent and the school bas five earnest 
teacher;_ The Lord planted this Church, 
and He is roost graciously causing it 10 
thrive. When we look at these facts, we 
" thank God, and take courage," and our 
11ouls are filled with holy adoration and 
praise. The vastor will (n.v.) be publicly 
recognised on Monday, August 3, when we 
expect tile King of kings will be tbere.-W. 
McD. 

A FATHER IN ISRAEL TO HIS SON. 
LETTER VIII. 

A WITNESS FOR GOD. 
" For the law wo.s given h.v i\fosc:-i, but grace 

and truth came by Jesus Cbrist."-Jobn i. 17. 

MY BELOVED ENOCH,-1 trust your 
mind hsppiness, heart pleernre, and soul 
enjovment increases In end with the work ot 
the L?rd. Think of your dignified position, 
" a witness for God," a golden pipe through 
which the golden oil of sovereign, sanctify
in!I', snving truth flows into the hearts and 
souls <a• into golden bowls) of the Lord's 
blessed and beloved people, which will and 
does cause the saints "to shout aloud for 
joy " when things are so, and you enjoy the 
special presence of your divine Lord and 
Master, and under the rich anointings of the 
Holy Ghost with sweet soul liberty and a 
door of utterance you launch out into the 
depths of Ezekiel's impassable river. 0 then 
bow blessedly you sail on in the great and 
glorious work of proclaiming the great and 
sublime truths of the grand old Gospelofour 
most glorious. Christ. Yes, say you, that is 
most blessed mdeed, just what I love but 
sometimes I am flounderinll,' about i~ the 
harbour aod find that I cannot get out to sea 
without a sweet breeze from the South. The 
Lord help you to hoist the sails of fervent 
prayer1 and !be wind of the blessed Spirit's 
brealhmg will fill them. In your public 
ministrations you will preach both Law and 
Gospel, but do not confound them. Let each 
be assigned to its proper place, and your 
ministry will prove establishing, edifying 
and profitable. The Law given so tern~ 
pestuously on Sinai was and is a transcript 
of the holiness, purity, justice, and majesty 
of the ever blessed God, and by its convincing 
power ·in the conscience and heart, 119 ad
ministered by the blessed Spirit, it discovers as 
a light in a dark place the vileness, fiilbinees, 
corruption, sin, and uncleanness abounding 
within. It is " the ministration ofcondemna
tion," and the poor trembling sinner feels 
condemned indeed, be fears, to eternel de
struction; be is fully assured that since he 
has broken and violated that holv law of God 
be justly deserves and has • merited its 
tremendous curse, end in solemn earnest he 
crieg, "God be merciful to me e sinner"; be 
endeavours to live up to the holy r£quire
ments and demands of the law, and for o 
time be may externally succeed, but as he 
feels and finds by its killillg and condemning 
power within that it riquires perpetual, per
fect, sinless obedience internally, in thought, 
word, end deed, and that to "offend In one 
point is to be J?Ui!ty of all.'' With fear and 
trembling he finds that" sin revives and he 
dies" to all hope of salvation by 1 be deeds of 
the law; he is now at the place of stopping of 
mouth•, ~nd can only plead guilty. Being 
thu~ ar~a1_gn~d at the bar of Equity, convinced 
of ~10, 1n1qu1ty, and transgression and feel
ingly condemned to eternal death,'he is just 
in the ~lgh t place ~nd position for the pro
clamation, revelation, and application of 
" the glorious Gospel of the blessed God.'' 
And O, when he hears It, receives it, believes 
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it, and enjoys it, his heart lenp11 for joy. Hi9 
liberty I• proclaimed, bis peace procured, his 
pardon sealed, bis deliverance realised, his 
guilt removed, and bis free, full, finished 
salvation from sin, Satan, law, justice, death, 
anrl bell experimentally, world-overrom lngly, 
and God-glorifyingly possessed and enjoyed. 
The dolorous, dismal notes of the law trumpet 
on Sinai, as curse, condemnation, and death 
are bushed, and the terrifir. sounds silenced by 
the soul-cheering, musical sounds of the 
everlasting Goepel rolling io sweet, melodious 
vibrations from Calvary'e mount, emanating 
from the obedience and blood, the sufferings 
and sacrifice of the Lamb of Ood, who was 
" made a curse for us," hatb "redeemed us 
from the curse of the law, and [;le is the 
end of the law for ri11h1eousness lo every one 
that believetb." O, how the poor sinner, 
liberated from bis legal chains of vows, per
formances, and resolutions, deli!l"hts in '' the 

l·oyful sound" of p•ace, pardon, love, mercy, 
ife, and salvation all freely bestowed 1hrougb 

the infinite merits and mediation of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and by precious faith be 
grasps the perfect righteousness of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and sweetly proves, by the 
Spirit's divine teaching that be is" justified 
from all things from which he could not be 
justified by the law of Moses." Now be 
sings with dear Dr. Watts:-

0 My eoul, no more e.ttempt to dmw 
Tby life e.nd comfort from the law, 
Fly to t be bope the Gospel gives. 
The ma.n tbat trusts tbe pLowise lives." 

0, bow be love~ to praise, exalt, and adore 
His great aod glorious Redeemer, who 
obeyed the law, penally aod preceptively in 
bis place nnd stead, and bath delivered him 
from its curse and claims for ever. Coo
staotly exhibit in your public mioistralioos 
the Bible distioclioo between the Law aod 
the Gospel, that by the law io its convincing 
power is the knowledge of sin, aod by the 
Gospel in its comfortiug influence is the 
knowledge ofsalvalioo, aod io every sermon 
crown your blessed Master" Lord of All." 

Yours truly io Him, 
T. STRINGER. 

BILSTON.-Sunday-school anniversory, 
July 10, Mr. C. W. Banks preached morn
ing and evening from Zech. iv. l and Isa. 
Iv. U. It was evident to the lovers of the 
blessed Gospel tbot the inward mao slill 
retains its vigour aod strength in spiritual 
life aod healthy exercise by I he sound, experi
mental, loving, and thou1rhth.1 l way he opened 
up the Word of life. Many founrl it profit
able to he there. The pastor, D. 8mith, 
preached lo the nfternooo frum P,a. cxix. 
130. A pleasing part io the nf1ernooo's 
service being the preseotalioo of rewards to 
the school children for re11ular allendaoce 
and good behaviour, by Mr. S. Lloyd, a 
deacon. We had good congregation•, seats 
having to be put up lhe aisles at the eveoiog 
service. Good collections, good singing by 
the children and choir, eod good sermons, 
so thloketb ONB WHO WAB THERE. 

THE QUIET PASSING AWAY OF 
THE LATE MR. JOSEPH MOORE. 

BY HIS DAUGHTER, PHCEBE HOBBS. 

[This memoir has been long delayed through 
illness, death, end ~cenes of sore tribula
tion; but though delayed, its value is not 
diminished. It is well lo read the life aod 
lenviog thi9 tran•itory ,eeoe of those who 
hove stood oo the walls for many years. 
The writer of the followintr memoir is a 
stern, sterling, and steadfa,t believer in 
the grood old Gospel, for which she has. 
and does, suffer much.-En.] • 
A brief account of lhe ~losing scene of my 

much-lamented father, Joseph Moore. Strict 
Bapti,t minister, who rlied May 15, 1B82, in 
hi, eighlieth year, I am tbaokfol to sav my 
dear father wos not permitted to suffer a 
lio.trering illness. He went to bed io bis 
usual health, and about eleven o'clock his 
wife was awakened by his loud breaching, 
and she found he was uoconsciou•, in which 
state he remained till three o'clock p.m. the 
next day, when he passed away. Singular 
to say, I received a leller from my beloved 
father, which he posled to me the night be
fore he died, so that I had it ooly two or three 
hours previous to his departure from eorth to 
an eleroal inheritance. The following is a 
copy of his last letter, which shows how he 
longed to exchange earth for beaten:-

" Cefu-bouse, Fairford. 
"l\1Y DEAR PH<EBE,-1 again seod you 

a note, hoping it will find you in good health 
aod comfortable. I nm much as usual ; but 
find my present isolated stale exceedingly 
trying. I am at liberty, but very much to 
myself. I feel the woot of Chris1iao fellow
ship. I should be glad if tl1e time of my 
release would appear. I feel like David 
when saying, 'Oh, hod I the wings of a dove; 
then would I fly away and he at rest.' My 
time is taken up too much with care•, though 
~ometimes I have a few bright momenis. 
My locomotion i• so feeble, so I am much 
confined to the house; but I have a few 
hl'ight spots, though greatly tried, and often 
get to hope for belier deys, aod long to be 
gone. It wou Id be more cheering if I could 
have n little change, though I am looki~g 
daily for a call up home. Do you hear from 
the others? l menoio!I" my brothers and 
sislers]. You will give my love to them 
when you write, and say it would be nice for 
them to write me a note now nod then. I 
have oo wish to complain, but feel so lonely, 
being co~fined to the house. I nm ns well 
as usual, only more feeble. I expect things 
are verv dull nod dead at Cinderford. As io 
religion so io oil thing~, aod nothing to cheer 
or relieve; all seems uend ! Hoppy shall I 
he for a revive! io my soul. I long for it, 
and pray for it, bul nll seems dull and dead. 
Oh, for n revival, or more spiritual life 
within! I cannot find any who seem to 
enjoy the Spirit 0l' power. Plenty of pro
fession, but no real life cao I meet with, and 
that is so verv tning.-1 remain, dear 
Pbrebe, your off~ctiooate father, 

"JosEPH MooRE." 
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It seemed that my beloved father, after 
having posted the above letter to me, 11:ot 
cheered by the Word and Spirit, for before 
retiring to rest be harl evidently been reading 
that cheerio!? portion in Paul's second letter 
to the Corinthian•, chap. v., ver. I, 2, "For 
we know that if our earthlv house of our 
tabernacle were dissolved, we ha,•e a buildinj? 
of God, an house not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens. For in this we 
groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed upon 
with our house which is from heaven." HP 
left hi, Bible open, with the corner of a leaf 
turned down to the nbove verses. Beinl? 
very orderly and particular, it was never his 
custom to turn down a leaf of a book. He 
also at the same time turned down a leaf nt 
the 985th h:vmn, "Denhnm's Selection," 
which j.;; as fol!ott's :-

" To die is gain" (Phil. i. 21 ). 
'' Df'ath is no more a frightrul foe, 

Since I with Christ shall reign; 
With joy I leave this world of wo,•. 

For me to die is gain ! 
To darkness, doubts. and fears adieu, 

Adieu, tbou world so vain; 
Tben •hall I know no more of you, 

'For ru~ to die is ga.in ! ' 
No more shall Satan tempt my soul, 

Corruptions shall be slain; 
And tides of pleasure o'er me roll-. 

' For me to die ie gain! ' 
Nor shall I know e. Father's frown. 

But ever with Him relgn; 
And wear an everlasting crown, 

• For me to die is gain ! ' 
Sorrows for joy I she.II exchange. 

For ever freed from pain ; 
A.nd o'er the plains of Canaan range, 

'For me to die is gatn! • 
Fain would my raptnred soul depart, 

Nor Jonger here remain; 
But dwell, dear Jesus, where Thou art, 

• For me to die is galn ! '" 

Truly, the poor, craving, hungry, loo~iog, 
weary soul was soon released, to bask in the 
eeerla,tiag sunshine of Jesus, being sali.fied, 
awaking in His prcaeoce and likeness. My 
dear father visited us the Christmas previous 
to bis release, and while staying here he 
pointed out tbe text, which he underlined 
with the following words, " This text was 
made useful to me when a child, and I have 
always considered it as given to me to con
vert my soul, even when only a child. Moy 
the Lord own it to be •o. ' Blessed they 
which do hunger and thirst after rigbteou•
ne~s, for tbey shall be filled' (Matt. v. 6). 
And sure my beloved father is sarisfierl to toe 
full now, for J ems sa~•s tbey shall be filled, 
and His precious " shall be " can never l,e 
altered, having sealed it with His own 
precious blood. 

Mv dear father was born hungry and 
tbirs"tv, continued •o, and ended so, and is 
now enjo) ing the everlasting satisfaction of 
eternal love, where there are-

·• Springe of joy which never fail, 
Unspeakable, divine." 

My dear father began to preach when quite 
you og I believe he was not 21. He was 
ordain~d at the United Baptist Church of 

Wbitebrook end Llendol!"o, near Monmouth 
end continued to preaeh the Gospel of tb~ 
everlastin11; love of God up to within a very 
short period of his death. The laet time i: 
beard him was the Christmns before he died, 
when on R visit to Cinderford

1 
at the Sti-ict 

Baptist chapel, when he spoke with much 
unction and power, though in his 80th year 
after which he said, "Oh, Phcebe, there i~ 
only one thing I wish to live a Ion!{" life ove1· 
a~aio for, and that is to tell out the glorious 
Gospel of the 11;race of God again." 

I o one of his last letters to me, my beloved 
father saicl, "Give my love to brother Banks, 
and tell him I will try and write to him soon, 
and also tell him I hope we shall both grow 
more and more Christ-like, all love." 

"Grace, mercy, and peace, be with all 
them that love our Lord Jesus in sincerity 
and truth." 

BIRMir;GHAM.-When I look around, 
and see the confusion which abounds on 
every band, I often long to be gone out of 
this evil world. But, blessed be the name 
of the Lord, He bas promised that "as our 
day our strength shall be." Therefore we 
need not fear that the trial will be more than 
we s!Jall be able to bear. I continue to bear 
the Gospel preached by Mr. Wakefield in the 
Tabernacle, Pnrade, which I feel to be a 
great bles.sinj?. I cannot see with them with 
regard to believers' bapti,m, yet I receive 
much spiritual good under him from the 
Lord, from whom all spiritual blessings flow. 
What are the people coming to, even the 
Christian professors? The Lord deliver us 
from a name to live without the power of it 
from God. 

STRETHAM, CAMBS.-July 14 was a 
memorable day to our Baptist friends here. 
Our brother Kern, of I pswicb, has become so 
popular in this part on nuoiversary days that 
I walked seven miles beneath a burning sun 
to hear him. Unfortunately, I arrived in 
the chapel when he bad got half-wny through 
his afternoon's discourse. However, I did 
not need anyone to inform me what was the 
text. He had by this time brought the 
audience into rhe washing chnmber, where 
we were told was a fountain. At the end of 
this division he recnpitulated the text, "The 
King bath brought me into His chamber." 
Some weary souls found it was a heavenly 
privilege to be brought into the robing 
chamber. Truly, Master, it was good to be 
here. 

•· )1.r rau!-lOlilCd i:;onl \\~ould stny 
lo irnd1 a place CLS this." 

Friends were invited to arijourn to a corn· 
ruodious, well-erected bnro, whet'e ten wns 
being prodded hy kind and dexterous bond• 
and loving hearts. Doubtless more than two 
hundred sat down nnd enjoyed the most 
refreshing beverage. Ten heio,g over, a good 
brother stood up nnd informed the friends 
that their kind friend Mr. Wright had 
irraciously given permi,sion for any friend 
present to walk in l,is grounds, so elaborately 
and tastefully lnid out. The evening service 
commenced ot half-post six in the large bnrD• 
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The pince wa~ full. Our dear brother 
preached a real Gospel sermon, We wit
nessed many wet cheeks and pale counten
ances. Believe1·s were cheered, consoled, end 
soothed, while sinners felt it awful to be 
preBflnt. Our brother's heart and soul was 
now and then drawn out in soul-agony 
towards the Christless Rod uoregeoerated. 
Mr. Kero has become quite o favourite in 
Cambridgeshire. No wonder, for he has an 
afiectiooate manner in preaching, a powerful 
voice which is not monotonous, and en 
atlractive style of delivery: but best of all i•, 
he labours to exalt the Lord Jesus. His text 
in the evening was Isa. xii. 10. "Fear not, 
I am thy God."-HENRY E. SADLER, 
Baptist Minister, Sutton, Ely. • 

GOOD WORDS FROM CUBBERLEY. 
The old promise runs thus: "My Word 

shall not return unto Me void." Many 
times I have read, and many times J have 
heard it, and an inward sigh has said, "Fulfil 
Thy blessed promise at Cubberley; there let 
Thy saving power be known and felt iu the 
souls of men." We keep toiling on with the 
work entrusted to us, ,; the joy of the Lord 
being our strength." Although there are 
times when we feel much cast down, yet 
blessed be our covenant-keeping God, no 
words of the exceeding great and precious 
promise have failed us yet. lo our best 
moments we can happily sit and sing, 
"His love in times pa5:t forbids me to think 

He'll leave me at last in trouble to sink." 

We held our anniversary services on Whit 
.Monday. A nice company took tea. The 
evening service was good. The preacher 
was led iuto that precious word," It is ex
pedient for you that I go away," &c. 
Marked attention was paid wbile we uttered 
words of truth concerning the great and 
ever - blessed Comforter, A distinct and 
separate person in the God-head, His dh•ine 
office and work was the subject. Our 
friends and brethren parted, feeling " It 
wes good to be here." 

You will notice that we referred to the 
promise given by RD unchanging God to 
those whom He ha• called and sent to be His 
mouthpiece for their comfort and assurance 
that their labour is uot iu vain. Hence we 
reed" My Word shall accomplish the great 
and glorious purpose for which it was sent. 
We do most heol'lily believe in preaching the 
Go.qpel of redeeming grace-a Gospel that 
embodies all that needy, helpless sinners 
require. At the same time we do hope, 
pray, and expect some fruit! Not as the 
result of our exertions, but simply be~ause 
God bas promised to bless His own Word 
and to make it the pewer of God unto salva
tion in the hearts of men whom He pre
destinated to eternnl life, through the meri
torious sucrifice of His beloved Son, whom 
we love to cnll the God-mnn; the one 
Medltator and Intercessor for us. We have 
Dot spent our strength for nought, neither 
have our lobours been lo vain. On Sunday, 
July 5, we were privileged to immerse five 
dear souls on a profession of their faith in the 

one adorable Lord ,/ esus; the same day they 
were received into the fellowship of saints. 
We long to see others broul?ht in who shall 
be eternally saved in the Lord. These thing• 
encourage, yet humble us. We feel that if 
we are permitted to do any thing fur God. let 
us bide ourselves that He alone may have all 
the glory. T. JONES, Pasto,·. 

BELT O N .-Sermons on behalf of the 
Baptist Sunday-school were preached June 
21, 1885, by pastor W. Rowton-Parker. 
Alteroooo sermon from Prov. xx. 11, was 
specially addressed to the young; while the 
evening discourse, founded on Isa. xl.11, was 
addressed to the Church, coogrell'alioo, and 
teachers; both services were well attended ; 
hymns sung b:r tbe children, and collections 
were good. On following day the children 
had their annual treat, &c. The teachers 
and friends also met for tea at the pastor's 
residence. where prizes were awarded to a 
number of scholars for regular atteodane,e 
and good behaviour, and to such of the 
children as did not secure prizes, motto cards 
of neat and tasteful design were given. 

MINISTERS! DO MIND WHAT YOU 
ARE ABOUT. 

A young man, writing from Kent to a 
minister in Norfolk, says: "Tbe Strict Baptist 
Churches are small oms here, few, and 
uivided. There ere two parties, the VESSEL 
men and the Standard men; lhe latter show 
a very bitter feeling to the former. Theo 
there are the "Hunlingtoninns..'' who nre 
supplied with Strict B•plist ministers, hut 
do not attend lo baptism, nor the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper. I walk five miles on 
Lord's-dals to worship with a small Church : 
there the Lord has shown me many tokens for 
good. But the Strict Baptists are not nurses 
her.e·: they have their loins girded so tight 
with doctrines that they do not feed the 
lambs." 

It is sad to find that there is a conliuual 
enmity of !)Brties one against another. We 
do pray Pnul's spirit mig-ht be more pre
valent, where he says, " We watch for •ouls 
as them that must give no account." Against 
us men have and thev will draw their •words. 
All we can do is to cry," God, be merc-ffi,l 
unto us." 

THE LATE MR. W. GADSBY'S FIIl.ST 
CHAPEL. 

DEAR Ma. BANKs,-Thauks for your 
kinu letters. I now wish to fulfil my promise 
couceroiog the little cause of Truth at Des
ford. I may say the village is purely agri
culturnl. Perhaps 1,000 population. Once, 
prior to the introduction of steam macbiuery, 
it was a flourishing place for frame-work 
knitters ; or, in plain English, stocking
makers. Now it hns rather a deserted ap
pearooce. Situated eight miles from Leicester, 
by road or rail. Mid-branch from Leicester 
to Burton - on -Trent. Contains: Parish 
Church, General Baptist Chapel, nod 
Wesleyan Mission Room, besides a. neat little 
Particular Baptist Chnpel, seating about 120 
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persons, though the oldest person remembers 
it being filled only twice, once a funeral, and 
once when a young man from Leighton 
Buzzard preached (I should like to know if 
~uch an one is Ii,iog-please ask your 
readers). 

I cannot tell you how Mr. Gadshv first 
came. But about the year 1800 he ·began 
preaching, and was soon found preachinit at 
Desford, in a house not many feet from the 
present chapel, and it seems that several 
well-to-do people's hear!$ were touched. 
Land was secured, and the chapel built anrl 
opened in 1801, and paid for, except ,£:30, 
which some of the friends lent free of interest. 
However, ultimately, as you know, Mr. G. 
went away, and begged the ,£:30 and made 
the chapel free. There has never been more 
than thirteen members of the Church, and as 
they died off, their places vacated, leaving no 
one to look alter order. No Church has been 
continued for many years, though there is no 
douht God has an elect remnant to this doy. 
Strani:e to say, I am not aware that the 
chapel bas ever been closed. That seems to 
show that "He must nee,ls go through 
Samuia." Twenty or thirty years ago, a 
good man (now deceased), Mr. Dodge, 
laboured occasionally at Desford, in conjunc
tion with Marlboro', for several years, anrl 
Mr. Norris, whose whereabouts we do not 
know. butshould like to: then a Mr. Yorrow, 
once a deacon of Mr. Formao's, at March, 
laboured a few years; be is now a member at 
Mr. Webb's. Pro•idence, Leicester. Like
wise, Mr. Sharpe. for something like seven 
~-ears, up to 79-80. A little offence occurred 
and be left. During bis ministry eight died, 
and probably, owing to the absence of order 
aod rej?ularity, the General Baptists started, 
and built a cbopel, and now, in a few years, 
they have a flourishing cnuse. We have 
nothing left hut a few "despiaed, afflicted, 
and tormented." I speak after the manner 
of men, for oo the other band these few are 
'· the excellent of the earth." Indeed, I 
have such ao opinion of them that I gladl_v 
walk ten mile• every Sunday, after a bard 
day's work oo Saturday, to •peak to these few, 
and feel that preferable to any honour or 
pecuniary position attainable in thi• world. 
Nearly four years now the blessed Lord has 
helped me to go and help them every Sabbath. 
Of course many trials befall us, but you 
don't want to hear that. From time to time 
I hn•e secured •ome good men to come when 
in the virioity and preach on a week e,eoing. 
Mr. S. G. Spencer, of Li•erpool, was the first; 
then Mr. E. Carr, when suppl)·iogat Alfred
street; now he comes as often as pos,ible; he 
h•• manv invitations round here for week 
nights. ·The late Mr. W. Perrett came once 
a month; preached his last sermon at Desford 
on a Tuesday, died the following Sunday. 
Mr. Webb, of Providence, came once. Mr. 
Alfred Dye com6s when he i• in this neigl1-
honrhood. A Church wgs formed io April, 
188:3, just coming within the promise of the 
blessing, and sometimes it is a solemn, precious 
ordinance to our souls. Glad to say thot 
diU.,reot ministers supplying are sweetly 
Ii, I 1 ,ed, end the lovers of truth sent on their 

way rejolcinp:. Alto~ther there is B little 
prosperity. I need not say what Is preached 
-I ,imply ARY the people are very jealous of 
their pulp!!i and of the old-fashioned truth 
the plain word of God, and Rre of the •nm~ 
way of thinking R• Mr. Huntington, Mr. 
Hart, Mr. John Newton, and Mr. Gadsby· 
those are their favourite authors, and som; 
of them love and respect C. W. Banks-the 
absolute fall of man, the elect aD<I only the 
elect can be saved, and these by the only one 
way, God manifest in the flesh, the dear Lord 
Jesus Christ, God man, God over ell, blessed 
lor ever, hea,eo for the elect, bell-fire for 
the reprobate, the elect regenerated by the 
Holy Ghost, and presented spotless. I have 
not referred to myself as, ii my poor ex
perience wou1" be worth wriliog down and 
agreeable, I will some day, if all is well, send 
it you. Yours, dear Mr. Bank~, io the hope of 
eternal life tllrough the precious Christ of 
God, FRANK PALMER. 

Earls Shilton, Near Hincbley. 

[This dear Frank Palmer has been remo,ed 
homeward by death.) 

POULNER, NEAR RINGWOOD.
The 451b anniversary of Sunday-school wos 
held J ulv 16. The children hnd tea. A 
public tea-meeting followed; a goodly num
ber sat down. At evening meeting Pastor 
Diffey presided. The pres,mce of the Lord 
wassougbtio prayer by PastorJ. Harrington 
of Bascombe. Report of the school, also the 
Church, showed that there were forty 
scholars, six teachers-one bad joined the 
Churcll during the year. Pastor J. Battersllv 
addressed us oo the unchanging character of 
God ; although nature and people change, 
yet the Lord changes not. Mr. Lloyd urged 
those who were on the Lord's side to cheer 
the heart of their pastor by comiol? out and 
being baptized, and thus join the Church at 
Pouloer. Pastor J. Harrington, of Bos
combe, said he was fully convinced the 
blessing of God was resting oo the meeting. 
He spoke oo tile blessedness of abiding in 
Christ. Mr. J. Culver gave a striking 
Incident i11 which e class of eij?ht boys who 
wtre prayed for earnestly by their teacher, 
all of which were led by the Spirit's in
fl ueoce to seek the Lord. Addresses fol
lowed by Messrs. Diamond, G. WeLb, and 
another friend. Hymns by the children 
were cheering. The chapel was filled; one 
and all fell it ao enjovable time. Tllat the 
Lord will bless us io the coming yenr is the 
praver of pastor nod of people, nod also of 
ED.WIN DIFFEY, Ringwood. 

NORTHAMPTON.-"' A Traveller"says 
"that once useful anniversary and ,i!lage 
preacher, JAmes Harrison, end his extremely 
afflicted wife are both oo the banks of Jordan, 
nod ofreo needing bread and fire." We hnve 
seo t to J. H. for years ; we have witnessed 
his poverty; we send to him nearly every 
week. From our scanty fund pounds are 
sent by us almost daily. Will "Traveller ill 
Shoe Leather" tell us whet other means of 
support James and hi~ wife have 1 
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JSLINOTO!f. - At the Sunday-school 
anniversary of Providence, Upper-street, on 
June 21 and 23, M essre. P. Reynolds end W. 
Sinden preached the sermons. On the even
ing of Tuesday, the 23rd, Mr. J. R. Wake
Un distributed the prize•, which coneisted 
of suitable books, to about 100 children, 
accompqnylng each presentation with e 
few words spoken io a very affecliooete 
manner, which cannot be too highly spoken 
of and greatly enhanced the value of the 
prize. Mr. Wakelin was quite et home in 
Sunday-school work, and as be gave out the 
books, it forcibly reminded us of that truth, 
" It is more blessed to give than to receive," 
MeBSrs. John Box, J. H. Lynn, P. Rey
nold,, Lawrence, Willey, Henry· Adams, 
and uthers, assisted in the happy gathering. 
-J. W, B. 

BELTON, UPPINGHAM.-Pestor W. 
Rowton Parker, having accepted a unanimous 
cell to the Particular Baptist Church at 
Gainsborough, preached his farewell sermon• 
here on Sunday, July 5, in themoroinj!' from 
Gal. i. 6, 7, "Another Gospel, which is not 
another." In the evening from Acts xx. 
32 "And now, brethren, I commend you to 
G~d, end to the word of His grace, which is 
able to build you up, and to give you an 
inheritance among ell them that are sancti
fied." The ordinance of the Lord's Supper 
waa observed at the close of the morning 
service, when the pAstor gave as bis retiring 
motto, Gel. v. 22, ~3, "The fruit of the Spirit 
is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance; 
against such there is no law." The ~eeson 
was most solemn, impressive, end refreshing. 
Mr. Parker enters upon hi• new sphere (n.v.) 
on the first Sunday in August. The Church 
at Belton has made arrangements for the 
future supply of the pulpit. 

HOXTON.-Mr. F. Green has resigned 
his pastorate at Bethel, Newton - street. 
Within the past fifteen monlhs four valuable 
deacons have been summonEd to their eternal 
rest. M~. Green felt it prudent to resign. 
Oo July 14 a farewell service was held. Our 
brother leeHs in peace, and has the good 
wishes of the Church. The chairman on 
behalf of the Church and congregation, 
gave Mr. Green a copy of the retised version 
uf the Scrip I ures, with a suitable inscription, 
aigned by J. W. Jolly and W. A. Miller, 
deacons. Mr. Green acknowledged the itift. 
The meelin!I' w11s ably presided over by T. 
Cooper, senr., E,q. Addres.es were delivered 
by Mes,rs. Seers, Herring, Griffiths, and 
Goulden. In the afternoon td r. Philip 
Reynolds delivered a sermon suitable lo the 
occasion. Mr. Oreen, 54, L•opold-building~, 
Barkney-roed, London, Is open to supply.
J, W. B. 

UPPINGHAM, RUTLAND. - DEA.R 
BllOTH ER BA.N KB,-After wriliog you 
yesterday, I at tended the anniversary servire 
at John Wade'1 chapel, Upplngham. Mr- J. 
Warburton,of South Hill, Beds, preached in 
the afternoon from Zech, x, 1, "Ask ye ·of the 

Lord rein in the time of the letter rein; so 
the Lord shall make bright clouds, end give 
them showers of rain, to every one gra.•s in 
the field." It was a man-humbling, Christ
exalting discourse, and my soul was refreshed. 
A public te~ followed in the Odd-Fellows 
Hall, afler which Mr. Warburton was to 
preach again, but owing to another end 
pressing engaj!'emeot I could not stay for 
either of these, much as I desired to do so. 
My thoughts went back many years to the 
days when p,ood old John Wade and Thomas 
Gamble were there; they ere now no doubt 
with the Lord Jehovah, proving \y nctuai 
experience the bliss and eternity of His rich 
covenant of grace, while you and I have still 
to do battle here below, but, blessed be God 
the same grace shall lend us safe nlso in th~ 
Lord's own time; the mt!llsions are prepnred, 
end the Saviour reigns, 
'' Sure in Hi3 bands His chosen dwell, 

Nor earth, nor bel1, can plack them thence." 

"The mountains shall depart, and the hills be 
removed; but My kindness shall not depart 
from thee, neither ,hall the covenant of My 
peace be removed, saith the Lord that bath 
mercy on thee. 0 thou afflicted, tossed with 
tempest, end not comforted; behold, I will 
lay thy stones with fair colours, and lay thy 
foundations with sapphires," etc., etc. I 
notice that a grandson of J obn Wade's gave 
out the hymns. "Instead of the fathers shall 
be the children." Knowing you was well 
acquainted with J. Wade I thought you 
would like to have this little bit ofnews about 
whet was going on et his chapel. Yours in 
Jesus Christ, by the grace of God.-W. 'R. 
PA.RKER. 

THE FUTURE OF OLD ENGLAND. 
It is hi~h time people should open their 

eyes to the way io which the Church of Rome 
is manipulating the Church of England as 
an instrument by which again to su~ject 
England to the in tolerable yoke of Popery. 
A cunning bend is being lnid on the public 
charities, and, above all, on the public 
hospilals. Thus the" Sisler Superior" (!) of 
University College Hospital writes to one of 
the governors to say that young ladies. who 
wish to be trained there as probationer~, are 
not received unless tbey ere members of the 
Church of England. Now this institulion 
has been built and supported by the money 
of persons ot ell religious c~eeds, nod has been 
distinctly represented as unsectarian. It is, 
tlierefore, impossible to believe that it will be 
quietly allowed to he transtormed into a sort 
of medical convent. 

YATELEY, CRICKET HILL-The 
fifty-eighth anniverserv was held on Whit
Mondey, when Mr. E. Mitchell preached 
two excellent sermons. The weather was 
unfavourable, and the pastor absent, owing to 
the heavy affliction of his dear wife: yet 
many attended from Guildford, Reading, and 
the immediate locality. The friends were 
encouraged and the cause strengthened.-W. 
MILBOUBNB, 
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DUNMOW.-We are low in a low place. 
Mr. Beard-once" useful man in our midst 
in the old chapel, where William Garrard 
preached with originality of thou11;ht and 
often with a sacred unction-the said friend 
Beard, and many more, are gone. Mr. John 
Burton, a kind of outside, strong pillar has 
been seriously ill. Who will come and in
strumentally help to raise up the cause at 
Dun mow 7 Oh, to hear that voice, and see 
the blessing included in the words, "The 
time to favour Zion ; yea, the set time, is 
come! " Praying pilgrims, pray for us! 
Wuo CAN TELL 7 

BETHNAL-GREEN. - At Hope, on 
Monday, June 29, a family gathering took 
place to give a hearty welcome lo Mr. Cope
land. who was about to commence a six 
months' engagement with a view to the 
pastorate. A.bout seventy partook of tea 
gratuitously served; after whieb a prayer~ 
meeting was held to seek the Lord's blessing 
on Mr. Copeland·s ministry. Brethren 
Stockdale, Pollark, Youldan, Yelton, G. 
Webb, Theobald, Lawrence, and other,, took 
part in the devotional and other exercises of 
the evening. Mr. Copeland presided.
J. W. B. 

LEE, KENT. -DEAR BROTBER,-1 
desire to tell "<'OU about the little work 
going on at Rushey-green. There has been 
much of the presence of the Lord realised by 
the friends worshipping in the little upper 
room, and I have felt helped ai:id blessed in 
speaking to them. There seems to be very 
encouraging sij!"ns of growth. At the 
prayer-meeting• men of God and of faith ask 
for this mercy among other needs that ore 
felt by us. There are eight baptized be
lievers who desire to be formed into a Church 
at Rusbey-green. The one at Horstead 
Keynes still lives that you formed some 
years ago.-W. WHEELER. 

., THE INDIGNATION OF THE LORD." 
"I will bee.r the indigna.tion of tbe Lord."

:lillcab vii. 9. 

IF God appoint me ,pecial grace, 
'l'be beau1 it--s of His sm1liog face, 
•. I'll bear,'' oh, wondrous, painful word, 
•· The iodtgnation of the Lord." 
If call'd to tread where billows roll, 
And overwhelm my feehle soul, 

If Tbou wilt le.y my comfort down 
tn cleath's dark vale, for heRven'a bright crown 
Help me to bear Thy two-edgecl sword, • 
"The Indignation of the Lord." 
Wbiit profit is there in my hlood? 
Hast Thou ln heaven my Bondeman stood? 
To bear, e.nd on Thy bead be pnur'd 
·• The Indignation of the Lord:' 
Faith. stretch thy pinions hi(lb and strong· 
Jehovah'• just, He can't do wrong; ' 
Then bear wbate',r in this is stor'd 
•· The Indignation o! the Lord.'" ' 
Bring me to glory's radle.nt bill, 
Where saints and seraphs draw their Oil : 
To gaze, and wonder, and adore, 
Nor feel Thy indignation more. 

Folkestone. E. L. M. 

IT IS WELL. 
WHKN my pntb Is de.rk and dreary, 
Wllen with sickness I am weary 
When no guiding band seeme nt'a.r mP 

It ie we1L 
1 

When my soul is cold n.nd dee.d, 
Heaven ~een:;is brass above my bead 
Not one contrli.e tear can E-hed. ' 

It is well. 
When my kindred hearts turn cold 
Cares an·d trials me enrold, ' 
Sorrows-none but God are told, 

It is well. 
Bot alae I whPn I rebel, 
Evil pasilona in me dwell, 
Nature oft would rage e.nd swell, 

It is not well. 
Satan feign would triumph o'er 
My little faith so weak and poor, 
But! He's mighty as of yore, 

Itls well. 
Well. to show me I am weak, 
Sho□ ld His aid more flrmly seek, 
Humbly keeping at His feet, 

It Is well. 
W•ll, that Ime.yve.luemore, 
Ee.eh timely aid received before, 
My G1.--id and Se.viour to adore, 

Itis well. 
North London, April 29. I. S. T. 

HIDDEN TEXT.-No. I. 
( 1 word from •ach of the figured lines must be 

taken to form tile text.) 
I. "Of words e.nd no.mes I'll be no judge," so.i<l 

Pe.nl, 
2. As though "these interest me not, I call 

These things inferior tow bat else demand 
3. M:v utmost thought. According to commn,ncl 

I'll preach the Word in seasoo,al,o out. 
4. To some & etone of stumbling, but devout 

And ee.rnest eouls made to se.Lvation wisC'. •• I'll bear," while Jordan's stree.me I ford, 
"Tl.le indignation of tbe Lord." 
Sbouldsr, Tbou a "·lldernees ordain, 
A gloomy patli of grief e.nd pain; 

J. Who hee,r my words, they she.II obte.in the 
prize." 

•· ru bear," e.nd ln my heart record 
·' The indignation of the Lord." 
,JPSUA, Thon ~reat, vast sacrifice, 
How kiud 'l'hy beart, how sweet Thy voice, 
·- I'll bear,"' 'l'bou oaidot, let heaven record, 
•• The indignatlon ot the Lord." 
Lord, let Tby sorrows deeply move 
My soul, Tby will and ways to love; 
Aod bear, while mercy draws the sword, 
'· The indignation of tlle Lord." 
1·11 kiss 'l'liy band, and bless the rod, 
Be still. and know that Thou _art God; 
Tbus bear without a murmurrni;{ word, 
"The lndigni.tlon of the Lord.'" 

G. Thus bye.ppearance those the truth who beard 
Were wean, cleRpica.blo, but loved their Lorrl. 
Notting Hlll-ga.te. W. C. B. 

(l'he &newer will appear in September number) 

GTTATI'l'UDE. 
iron all the mercies given me, 
O Lord of ho1::1ts, I muf:lt thank Thee, 
And praise Th.v name from morn till eve, 
For cov'nent mercies I receive. 
l'll pre,ise Thy name wh.re'er I am, 
For Tbou'rt ever still th() same: 
How much I cho.ngo, Thou cho.ngest n, t 
Nor shall I be by Christ rorgot. 
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What trlels I bsve I koow io love, 
'fbou doet not willingly reprove, 
Nor grleve 'fhine own, for it le meet 
To have some bitter with the sweet. 
Then let me eoand my Savionr'1-1 name, 
And epresd abroad His laeLing fame: 
Whe.te'er I cto, be this my pra.ise-
Tbat 1 & grateful soog can raise. 
GRANDCDILD OF LATE REV. W. BIDDER. 

Yeovil, June U, 1886. 

@ur [ombsionts. 
THE BAPTIST CHURCHES IN PETEff 

BOROUGH, 
AND THE LAST DAYS ON EARTH OF THE L!.TE 

MR. J OIIN STURTON. 

[We were painfully surprised to receive from 
bis son the account of his fatber'd decease. We 
had expected thela.te Mr. John Storton, er Dogs
thorpe U range, had yet many years of service in 
tbe Lord's vioeyard. He bas long and faithfully 
served the Ohurcbes of Christ in tbe Midlands; 
but he bas been called from the lower house to 
the heavenly home. He w111 be much missed 
indeed. In the following little history of Baptists 
in Peterborough, no mention is made of the o]d 
Queeo-street, which dates back nearly 2o0 years. 
'l'lle following note includes some notice o! the 
Strict Baptiste.] 

wHh a. few frien<ls withdrew a.nd re-opencil 
North-street (it beiog at liberty), whore he 
e.tLeoded with his family. Tbo <...:hurch wa~ 
ago.In formed and for ten years or more they 
worshipperl therP., until the present spaciou~ 
che.pel came into their ha.ads. He began to speak 
in the Lord's name &bout the year 1865, aor1 was 
continua11y out snpplying the Churches in the 
district. He wa.s favoured wilh much liberty in 
speaking e.nd was received very acceptably. 
1'he young were more particularly impressed 
with his preaching, and very ma.ny own their 
first conviction of ~in and df:hver1ng mercy 
under him. His health ba.d been breaking about 
three months or more prior to bis death, but he 
did not know the na.ture of his malady till about 
three weeks before his d€a.th. He then fell away 
very rapidly. He wa5' through bis sufferings, 
which were few, mercif111ly and graciously up
htld. Be was to have preached to the Church 
aL Peterborough, on Lord's-day, Me.y 3, but was 
unable; he, however, w1th some difllculty, 
administered the Lord's Sapper: it was an 
affecting time; many felt they shoul<l see his 
face no more. The followiog SaLUrday he felt 
bimself roach better and had even hopes of 
partial recovery. On Lor<l's-day morning these 
hopes were dissipat£d; he was, soon after break.
fast, seized with sickness and Internal 
bcemorrhage. His prayer was that be might 
soon be taken and tho.s soared much futnre 
suffering: he se.id to his cbildren '· Pray for me 
thatitma.ybe so." Thesickne:-s and hremorrhage 
kept on at times, more or leaa, throughout the 
day. He remarked to several of his children 
that Jesus only can make a dying bed sofc:er than 
downy pillows are. One of them repeated to him 
a. portion of the promise, "When thou pa.sse~t 
through the water:'' he immediately. o.nd with 
emphasis) said, "I will be with thee.'' Toward 
the close he became completely exhausted, and 
sank int0 a quiet sleep, and breathed his last at 
3 a.m., Mooday. The Church worshipping in 
West~ate feel tbey bave indeed lost tbeir rlgbt 
band, but look unto their covenant God who b.&tb 
promised to supply all tbeir need according to 
His riches iu Obrist Je.ms; and who will be with 
them, even to the eud. May tbe dear Lord help 
us ea.eh to live aud (Ldorn the doctrine of our 
Lord and Saviour, and to leave behind as a 
glorious testimony, is the prayer of your un
worthy correspondent, 

On May 11, 1880, John Sturton, of Dogstborpe 
Grange, near Peterborough, entered into bis 
beaveoly rest. He was called in early life, beiog 
the child of a godly and talented mother (A.no 
Sturtoo), and was tile eubject of many prayers. 
He from hie eo.rly youth, in bh temporal and 
epirltue.l a.ffo.irs, continually sought counsel and 
direction from hie God, who also from tlme to 
time directed bis etepo. He wae baptized at 
Godmanchester, by a Mr. Scandred, about tbe 
age of twenty-five or twenty-six. Hie wife at 
this time could not sae with him in the ordinance, 
but did not oppose. His coming to Peterborough 
and settling tnere was nn e.nxious time; he felt 
at times exercised ou this matter as to whether 
ho had ta.ken o. right step and whether it we.a 
God'• will. For 11 short time he attended Mr. 
Carter's Chapel, but be derived no profit under 
him o.nd felt there wo.s neither unction or power 
io the ministry. He was induced by Mr. 'l'ryoo, 
with eolljo otbere, to begin in a room (hirea for 
the purpo!!e). The ro.ase 8l"adually increased, 
nud they looked • b lltL for a site for a cbupel and 
secured a place in N ortb-street, wblch was fitted 
up Into a email chapel capable of holding about 
120. Here a Ohurch was formed, of which be 
was elected deacon; many were he.ptlzed and 
added to the Cburcb. It was. as bi• diary proves, 
a time or much exercise and trial. Within wore 
doubtings, withont were fears, and at times he 
felt himself unequal to the task and that be 
must give up; yet, like David of old, lle was 
enabled to encourage himself in bis God. After 
o. very short time this question wo.s brought 
forwa.rd, whether it. was mistrust in God the 
Christian ineuriog hi• property or bi• life. He 
contended tho.t e.s in meat or drink so in this 
caee liberty of conscieoce ought to be allowed. 
A division occurred; for a time it eeemed o.s if 
be and a few were deeerted (tbe otbere opening 
a fresh place in the town); after a lapse or a few 
:yeo.rs this tbird ea.use, with tho.t or Mr. Cnrter1s, 
broke up, o.od nil came to tbat in North-street. 
This now became too email. A larger chapel 
was built ou the site ot Mr. Carter's place. 
Ago.In proaper!Ly set io; many wore o.dded to tile 
Ohurob, and it seemed o.s though tbe promise tn 
Maiaohl HI. 10 were fulfllled upon them, but to 
uee o.po!-ltolic words, '~ Yet So.tan hiudercd us 

• JOHN R. STURTO~. 

The following is an interesting memoir of one 
who, in much retirement, followed the Lord in 
sincerity and love or truth :-DEAll. Ma. BANKS~ 
-I enclose o. memorio.m-co.rd of my late deo.r 
uncle. For yeo.rs he we.s e. strict Churcbmo.n, 
o.nd was ba.ptized (or, ro.ther, sprinkled) when 
he was (Lbout 21 yeo.rs of o.ge. He was then 
living o.t Bristol: afterwards be came to reside 
o.t ¥eckho.m, which is more tho.n forty years e.go. 
He took in the EARTHEN VESSEL from its com
mencement, I elloulcl think; also the Christian 
Cabinet, which I knew be liked very much, for I 
ho.ve orten heard him speak of it o.s beiog a.I most 
Lhe only po.per that suited him, being sound in 
doctrine. He was sorry when it passed into 
other hands. I believe tile reading of tbe E. V. 
was the means, 1n God's hand. or loading blm 
into tbe way of truth more perfectly; o.utl l e.w 
1rnre it was so in the experience of his wire. 
A.t first she did oot like It, bo.ving beeo brougllt 
up in the Cburcb of Englund from hor child
llood; but aftern·ards she bigbly prized the 
KV., and li\·cct and died in the full enjoyment 
of the precious truths you there set forth: and I 
co.n suy, for my own self, tho I"eo.ding of tbe 
E. V. and Cheering Words has been a blessiug 
to n1e, e.nd I have the happiness of knowing my 
dear husband also values them. So you bee, 
dear Mr. Banke, you be.ve not la.bonreU in vain, 
nor spent your stro□gth for nougbt. My dear b

once o.nd ago.In." Division took place, roots ol 
llterneae ,pru□g up, many being dellled. He 
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uncle used to a.U.en<l C:rmden chap-cl. the pe.stor • The lo.te Dr. Stern, who in Ma.v dcpartc1l this 
a.t thRt time b{-lng the Rev. Daniel Moore, Rnd life. in hi-1 65th year, was, wo believe, e. valuable, 
n.ltbongh he admired the doctor, a~ he "·as, fricud 10Mr.lsaoc Ledosobn. Hewo.s for more 
rathrr an eloq neat pree.cbe.r, be found there wo.g I tho.n forty yc-ars mi~~to110.ry of lhc Londo" So~ 
somC'thing wanting ; mvre <'loquence contd not : ciel.)' for Promoting Chrislinnity Amongst tho 
Eat isry hi:,;. sonl. Re wnuld go some! imes to hear Jews. He was one of tlle AbyRsinio.n cap, ivea, 
Mr. George Moyle. of Rye-lane. Th1.1t Is where who, after yenrs of protre.cted and cruel im
I think be first heard Mr. Jo.mes Wells. He was prisonment, was delivered by Lord Napier, ol 
qnite ,trnck with' the way in wbich he bandied Magda I&, in the y, nr 1868. A devoted man lo 
t.be 8-cripturcs. They were quite new ideas for the work In which ho wo.s engaged, and for 
him; bot he could see a.rterwards thry were which he snltered. 
quite tn accordance with the mind of the The BroRdstalrs Baptist Church ho.• lost a 
Spir:t. The last three or four years of bis life friend io the <leatb ol Mr. Dixon, who recenlly 
be had not bPen a.ble to attend the public minis- "fled to glory,'' o.nd since Me.rch tbree he.vebren 
try or Goo's Word, but his soul was fed with the taken from the little flock in Ibis place. Mr. 
finest of the wbea.t.-A. POTTER. Carter still preaches the Gospel, and we hope 

DEAR MR. BAJSKS,-Kin<lly insert .. notice of 
the death of our esteemed friend and trother in 
CbristJesns, ,1i1m. Dixon, Sen. Ourdcarbrotber, 
who~e death we lament, took bis departure from 
us on Sunday night., March 29, 1~85, leaving a 
widow and a larg~ family to mourn their loss. 
He li"°ed to the age of three !-=core years and ten. 
Our brother harl been & member of the Church 
of J esns Cbrh..:t. known as Partlcaln.r Baptist 
and S1rict Commun.inn. for a. long perio<l. Ile 
bad helct office in this Church a~ deacon and 
treasurrr for se"°era.lyear~; was highly esteemed 
by us all. His wos a steadfa.f-.t faith in Jesus. 
Bi~ blood and ri~hteonsness his only plea. As a 
rigbteor,s m;in he bad hope in his death. He 
was pnncrn • l 1n his attendance at tl1e house of 
God when able to be there. He was a stayer at 
home, d:d not believe in gadding about, neither 
had he aTiy sympathy wi<h the new fangled 
not1oue and innova.tions of modi m times. The 
B,blealone wo.-, bi~ guide book for doctrine, and 
precc.•p-. and practice. He gave according to 
bis ..ibiJi, y lo tbe cause of bis Lord and Master. 
We miss him mncil: we wculd, had it been the 
will of the Lorn, he should bave sta,ed lon@er 
wi, h a~. Our loss is his gain, o.nd bis gain is 
certainly our Joss; bot 1he will of the Lorti he 
done. A• he Jived the life so be died the death 
of tbe righteous. An appropriate cliEcourse, 
impro't"in~ lds death. was delivered b.v tbe pastor 
on the fol owit>g Sonday e,eoing, April 5, by 
tbe reqncot of tlie bereaved fam;l_v o.nd Church, 
from worrls in Prov. xiv. 32, "The r 1ghtrous 
bath hope in bis death." ilia end was peace. 

J. w.c. 

THE LATE MR. W. HOUGHTON. 
Our ec;:1 eemed anrl intelligent Christian friend, 

Mr. Willi 1m Houghton, Jate resident of Ipswich, 
and paf-tor of Bla.kenh~m. entered his eternal 
re~t, June 24, 1885. ;1ji!'ed 6:J years. His remains 
werr bi:riert in Ipswich Cemetery on the f(JlJOwing 
Wed11csrla,t'. Fnner:tl addresses were deHvered 
on rbe occasion by Mr. S. K. Bland, and Mr. W. 
Kern; and 1n att.er,dance as mourners were 
MeP-HI-. G. G. Whorlow, A. Knell, W. LP.ggett, J. 
B. Northfield, J. Cordle, and 01b2r ministers and 
friends. I f-ha11 not Roon forgrt the sublime 
public pra.rer that fell from the lips of the 
deceaRed In tlJP- tent a, Hales\vorth, Suffolk, on tbe 
a.nniverRarv of 1heSuffolk aod NorfoJk A~fi'ocie.
tioo, in Ju; e J;iet ,}'ear. Thr, Church at Blak<•n
ham wUI suffe•·much by 1he loaa oftbe!r bt·loved 
pa.et.or. Ma.r God vh-iLthem, and bJe,e thcm,ae 
aho all 1hose go(il_r c.nes who chrrish tbe memory 
of departed wor,u.-W. WINTERS, Waltham 
Abbey. 

The vener&ble A !Ired Hrwlett, D.D., Ro many 
years the useful, the truthful vic1tr of Astley, 
Ma.1•che.1:11er-, fell aFlleep as regard"' the body, 
Jnne JO. J8Pli, in hie eighty-second yeo.r. He 
had betn a.Christ's rervant-a bJeeetngt1, many. 

Pax, ,,n Hood. t:,uddenly, June I?, in his eJxly
flfth year. 

this season will bring him many bearers &nd 
some rC't1l f, iends. 

Mrs. Paul, the widow of the late Mr. Jamee 
Paul (so many years the publisher of " The 
Thursday Penr,y Pulpir," in Chapter Honse 
Court) recently departed this life at a very ad
vanced e.ge. 

THE ROBERT BANKS' TESTIJ40NIAL 
FUND. 

DEAR MR. ED[TOR,-As yon inserted a com
munir&tlon from R. Stockwell on the above snb
ject In the Jul_v VESSEL perhaps yon will permit 
a few observations further in repl.v thereto. All 
that has bem so.Id in praise or the late eecretnry 
we most heartily endorse, nor is our eympe.tby 
for Mr. Baok• I·•• real &nd deep 1b&n that abown 
by tbe largest subscriber to the testimonial, who 
probably bas ,:lven out ol hie abundance. In 
justice to the non-enbecribers It ought to be 
mentioned that the g1·eet bulk of tbe members 
of the Surrey Tabernacle Benefit Society are 
pool' and hard-working people. They learn th&t 
Mr. Banks, their late secretary, is a sufferer, &nd 
they can and will prey for him. But Mr. Banke 
is not in circumstances of poverty. bad he been 
you would have s,en wba.t a splendid testimonial 
be wonld bave received. Beslrlce this, we are 
of opinion that other canFes operated towards 
the non-success of the testimonial. The Surrey 
Tabernacle Benefit ~och•ty i• nnlike most 
societies or a. ~imiliar kind, being be.sed on 
Christian principle•. Itb,sa doctrinal formula 
to which every candidate for membership is ex
pected to subscribe. A pereon wbo would become 
e. member must not only have a good moral 
character, hut a Christian cba.racterand standing 
amongst tbe churches. This condition at once 
lilts the Society &bove the level or mere business, 
entitles the members to sympathies other 
societies are not expected to show, and le of 
immense bl!n~fit to Lbe community, a. benefit 
wh ·eh all Its members ougbt to profit from when 
they most need it. It can e&sily be shown that 
through tbl• selection of members the fond• or 
the Society have accumulated, as Mr. Stockwell 
Rtatos they bave, and if from a special cause the 
funds of the society increase beyond the ratio or 
ntber socletiAe, ts not that a reason why the 
superannuation pay should be more than other 
societies. II Christian men are attracted to the 
aociety as C~ristians, surely the &ccnmulated 
lunde should be disposed or and di•peneed with 
•ome regard to faith In God ond love toward• 
the saints, ann not altogether on 1 he he.rd lines 
or worldly policy and eo-callecl prudence. 

I am, dear Sir, truly yonrs, 
GEO. RUFl'ELL. 

'I't.renty-fUJo years a Membe,· 
of tlu Swny Tabmiac~ Ben,jit Societ11, 

and a non-,ubse>"iber to Iha Testimonial. 

(We Insert the foregoing In a spirit or fairnees: 
but the subject, we think, require• no further 
crltJoism.- ED. 



Those do.ys nrc fled, 
M Ill ions nre dead, 
Some wore usefal rre:ichns. 

COBDEN and Bright were " the names of the period'' to which my 
attention has been re-called by the anticipated jubilee of the 

Gospel Standard, in :Westmins_ter Hall, on Wednesday, September 23, 
1885. In connection with the late Mr. George Smith, of Canterbury, 
I obtained the G . 1el Standard when it was first issued;- and all the 
:fifty years of il. !xistence, up to the present month, I have been a 
reader of its parres,-and was once a contributor to its contents; have 
watched and kt.· wn its progress better than many who arc allowed now 
to stand in the front ranks of its leaders. Prejudice or jealousy never 
influenced me <1ltl10ngh the ignorant bigotry of some of its friends 
bas grieved me. I am, as some suppose, now at the gates of death. 
A.11 my companions and fellow-workers are gone oat of this country, or 
nearly so, and-

" I am to the mo.rgin come. 
And soon expect to die." 

Let me not go into the presence of the Almighty wilh a lie in my right 
hand, even as touching any man, or any magazine. There was a need
be for such an issue at the time when the Go:pel Sl£Jndard appeared. 
George Whitfield had gone forth on both sides of the Atlantic with bis 
large net, preaching, praying, and weeping, to bring sinners to Christ. 
Many a man, like Master Tanner, of Exeter, went to stone Whitefield; 
but the Spirit of God stoned Tanner first., and for many years Tanner 
(11 sufferer like myself) was a faithful witne~s, preaching only the Gospel 
of God. 

In Tanner's old tabernacle, in Exeter, I have preached with some 
liberty ond accept11nce; and all down the Western line to Truro, and on 
to Penzance, the truth, us well as I could tell it, hos been declared by 
me May the Lord pardon my weaknesses, and in the great day may I 
find mercy of Him. No verse of man's penning suits me better them 
this:-

" To the denr Fountain of Thy blood, 
Incarnato God, I Oy; 

Here let me ,vash my spotted soul 
From crimes of deepest dye." 

Well, the blessed Whitefield spent himself in his life-work. He 
poured out his soul nnto God, and went home to glory. In William 
Huntington the Lord took the poor out of the dust, and the beggar off 
the dnng-hill, o.nd set him among the princes of His people; and 
Huntington came instrumentally to Luke forth the precious from the 
,ile, to separate the chaff from the wheat. He almost concluded a dead 
Eoul could not set under his two-edged sword. Bat t,he greatest 
ministers pnss l\wny. Huntington died. I have stood by the side of 
his tomb, read his prescribed me,morial, wished he had not written some 

VOLUllIE XLI.-SEPTEMDER, 1886. R 
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lines. He was a devoted man. In 1813, when William Huntington 
breathed his last, he left behind him many sons, Beeman, Lock 
Chamberlain, and others; but no man could take his place. His nob!~ 
"PROVIDENCE,'' in Gray's Inn-lane, passed into other hands, and thirty 
years after 

" THE SINNER SAVED " 

wa.s silent in death. I worshipped with the Email remnant of the s0-
called Huntingfonians in a small room nearly opposite the original 
" Providence.'' 

Did our ever-glorious Intercessor sit down in heaven and weep 
because the "coal-heaver " could no longer heave up the precious stones 
of grace on the earth? No! Christ ever liveth to make intercession. 
His work will never stand still. But at this early part of the present 
century, the ordinance of baptism was much ignored. 

THE LATE MR. GEORGE ABRAHAMS 

once said to us, " I will have nothing to do with the wather, it doth 
divide the Church." Before Mr. Abraham's time the Lord dug up some 
great stones out of the fall, who became BAPTISTS. In this new race 
were the noble William Gadsby, of Manchester; that gracious John 
Kershaw, of Rochdale; that _bold, big-bellowsman, John Warburton, of 
Trowbridge, in whose house I once sat in conversatioi;. for some time. 
Seven years after I was called into the kingdom of grace-and it seems 
impossible to me to cast away the persuasion that I was called in 1828. 
"Called ! "-yes, I know I was, as described in Cheering Words-out 
of midnight darkness, as regards the Gospel; and for six-and-twenty 
years was I climbing up from what they then named me-" Old Ninety
two, the printer's devil "-to be sole manager of a large provincial 
news, book-work, and jobbing printing-office. Then, suddenly, when 
the cruel flesh of Cain rose up and killed the grace of Abel, then the 
poor leper sat down outside the rich man's gate, and there bas been his 
place from that wreck and ruin time until now. The dogs have done 
their part ; yet the whisper comes down into this mysterious valley, and 
as soft as the gentlest zephyr,;;, it distils the impressive lines, "The 
mountains may depart, and the hills be removed (prospects of brightness 
and exalted hopes may be obliterated), yet My kindness shall not depart 
from thee, neither shall the covenant of My peace be removed, saith 

'' THE LORD THAT HATH MERCY ON THEE." 

Seven years, then, after I was called into the kingdom of grace, there 
came into existence this 

TRUE BAPTIST ORGAN, 

called the Gospel Sta,ndard, and special favours attended its progress 
during the half century now left behind. 

When preaching at Rochdale, and round about Lancashire, the late 
Mrs. Locy Ashworth rode in her rocking-chair, smoked her long pipe, 
and poured us out such a long history of her pastor, Mr. William 
Gadsby, of the origin of what have been called Standard men and 
VESSEL men, as we shall not retail here. One fact was pleasing. 
About the time of the commencement of the Gospel Standard, Mr. 
William Gadsby, the minister, was invited to speak at an Anti-Corn 
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Law meeting in Manchester. At the close of that meeting the Mayor 
put a bank-note into Mr. Gadsby's band. "No! I thank you, sir," 
said the grand old Manchester true Baptist pastor. "I came upon 
principle. I will not take one farthing." " We are much indebted to 
you, Mr. Gadsby. Is there any way in which we can serve you?" 
"My son has recently commenced in the printing line. If you can put 
anything in his way, I will be obliged." From that day t.he energetic 
originator of the Gospel Standard was successful in business; and as we 
view the rising up of influential gentlemen to carry on the then new 
monthly, we are convinced the good hand of God must have been in the 
work. · That solid Scotcbman, Mr. McKenzie, was nearly the first 
editor who gave a literary force to the work. Then from the Church 
of England came Mr. Philpot, Mr. Tiptaft, Mr. Tryon, and others. 
Mr. Philpot's writings, books, pamphlets, &c., created· a sensation 
throughout not England only, but the United States and the colonies 
in all quarters, there was a demand for these new issues. Thus a kind 
of Strict Baptist institution has been established. Poor Churches, 
afflicted ministers, aged widows, and others, are helped. 

Nearly ten years after the Gospel Standard was born, the EARTHE:N 
VESSEL, in a most mysterious manner, came into existence. The 
-originators, both of the Gospel Standard and of the EARTHEN VESSEL 
will soon be called to leave these fleeting shores for ever. On the side 
of the Gospel Standard there have been rolling in rivers of prosperity. 
On the side of the EARTHEN VESSEL there has been adversity of the 
keenest character. We envy no man his wealth; we complain of no 
persecution. The Pentecostal pattern has been maintained. God, be 
merciful unto us, for Christ's sake, prays 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 

T HE VO ICE S OF TH E NI G H T. 
BY s. COZENS, IPSWICH. 

"What of the night?" (Isa. xxi. 11). 

·THE strongest sympathies of the children of light are with the day. 
They live in the light, they love the light, they walk in the light, 

they are looking for the light, of an endless day, in which there is no 
darkness. The deepest sympathy of the children of darkness is with 
the night. They live in darkness, they love darkness, they rush on to 
the darkness, and into the darkness that knows no end. " What of the 
night i"' A night of gloominess and darkness; the sun turned into 
darkness, and the moon into blood, and the stars of heaven fallen. 
'' What of the night?" the bugle call to the great battle of .Arma
geddon. In Europe there are seven million warriors in panoply of war, 
waiting for the coming, and we hope the final, struggle. The Powers 
are watching each other with intense jealousy and suspicion. I am 
sorry that we have made Egypt a bone of contention. I fee.!.' the dogs 
of war will be down upon that bone presently; and when the bone is 
devoured, the dogs will be at each other. I can see, or I think I can 
see, that we have committed great blunders in Egypt; and a greater 
blunder in asking the powers to help us out of our foolish blundering. 
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The Egyptian question will not be settled till the Euphrates is com
pletely dried up. "What of the night?'' Abounding and unblushino 
nngodliness. At a recent meeting in London, the speakers, among 
whom was the Earl of Shaftesbury, said that they had been perfectly 
staggered by what they had seen in the streete of London-that it was 
more like Sodom and Gomorrah than a Christian country. And we 
onrselves have been perfectly horrified by what we have seen and heard 
in our streets. The conduct and language of many of our big boys and 
girls is most shocking. 

" What of the night?" The coming of that lawless one, defyina
all rule and authority, breaking down all social order, and filling th~ 
world with unutterable desolation. It is ominous that a large con
stituency should thrice return to the Parliament, as their representative, 
a bold blasphemer and an avowed infidel. And it is more than ominous 
-it is clear evidence that we are far gone from righteousness, that so 
large a number of the House are favourable to his admission. And he 
would have been admitted if the matter had rested with the Government. 
Surely we have lost our fidelity to law and God when we take the 
lawless into our counsels-and an infidel must be a lawless one; for he 
who owns no responsibility to God will not be scrupulous about his 
responsibility to man. The man who tramples upon the first table of 
the law will not respect the second. 

"What of the night?" Three unclean spirits-frogs-coming out 
of the month of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and 
out of the mouth of the false prophet (Rev. xvi. 16). The spirit of the 
dragon is war-war to the knife against all our most cherished institu
tions. We hear the '' war cry "-and they mean "blood and fire." 
The spirit of the beast is beastly socialism, the socialism of the field, 
of the barn yard. Nay, it is something worse than that. Dr. 
Winchell, speaking of American communism, says, "It is a madness 
which would destroy anything which symbolises social inequality 
among men; there are some who would gladly enforce a new distri
bution of goods, even if it swept the last trace of civilisation from the 
land." .And this radical communism is spreading, spreading like 
thii,tle down, and will spread like a prairie fire, till the world is ablaze 
with anarchy. The spirit of the false prophet is spiritism, spiritual 
wickedness in high places. John says "they are the spirits of devils" 
they are the heralds of the devil to gather the whole world in battle 
array against the Almighty. The frogs are amongst us, and therefore 
the great battle is at hand. "What of the night?" Men's hearts 
failin_g them for fear, great distress of nations, great tribulations such 
as was not since the world began. "What of the night?'' Nation 
warring against nation, gaunt famine arising from the withdruwment of 
agriculturists from the fields, to don the panoply of war, ghastly 
pestilence rising from the rotting bodies of the unburied dead. "What 
of the night? " Appalling horrors, fearful judgments, men crying to 
the mountains to cover them from the wrath of the Lamb. "What 
of the night?" The reign of terror, the crash of all human govern
ments, the destruction of all the cities of the nations, the hour and 
power of darkness, the closing of the door of the bride chamber of 
ordinances, the expiring of the lamps of a graceless profession. 
"What of the night." The midnight cry, the coming of the Bride-
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groom, the separation of the wise and the foolish. '' What of the 
night?" The beast and the false prophet cast alive into hell. That 
means, that they will not die a common death, bnt be destroyed by the 
signal judgments of God. 

Once more. "What of the night?" Kings dethroned, kingdoms 
destroyed, cities sacked, the world a vast acaldema, democracy tri um
phant. But the triumph of the wicked will be short, for when things 
are at the worst the King shall come. When ye see all these tribula
tions look up for yonr redemption, and yonr Redeemer is near, and you 
shall sing, "Hallelujah, for the Lord God omnipotent reignetb." 

A WORD OF COMFORT FOR SEEKING SOULS. 
BY BENJAMIN TAYLOR, 

Minister of tlte Gospel, Pulham-St.-Mary, Norfolk. 

"With joy shall ye draw water out of the wells of salvation."-Isa. xii. 3. 

YOU think salvation is not yours, and so you say, "I shall never 
get a drop of comfort out of those wells." Now this saying of 

yours proves that you have as much of a thirst for the living water of 
these wells as David had for the water of the well of Bethlehem. His 
promise here is expressly made to you. To all who long for the water 
of these wells is that precious promise made, in Isa. Iv. 1, " Ho, every 
one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters," &c. All such thirsting 
souls are distinguished by the Lord Jesus Christ, and He speaks to 
them thus: "If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink" 
(John vii. 37). Earnest seekers long for living y;ater, and to these and 
these only, the Holy Spirit speaks, a proof of which you have in 
Rev. xxii. 17, "And the Spirit and the bride say, Come, and let him that 
heareth say, Come. And let him that iR athirst come. And whosoever 
will, let him take the water of life freely." God loves His people with a 
great love; and, therefore, not only comforts them Himself, but strictly 
commands His servants to comfort them, saying, "Comfort ye, comfort 
ye, My people, saith your God; speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and 
cry unto her, that her warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is 
pardoned; for she bath received of the Lord's band double for all her 
sins" (Isa. xl. 1, 2). 

To comfort the Lord's people was a prominent part of the ministry 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, as appears by Isa. lxi. 1-3, '' The Spirit of 
the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord bath anointed me to preach 
good tidings unto the meek; He hath sent me to bind up the broken
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the 
prison to them that are bound, to proclaim the acceptable year of the 
Lord, and Lhe day of vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn, 
to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of 
hearing; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of 
the Lord, that He might be glorified." When our dear Lord would 
comfort His disciples, we hear Him speaking to them about their going 
to heaven; and of heaven being a prepared place for all who suffer on 
account of sin and Christ, while in this Yale of tears. How sweet the 
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word: "Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe in God, believe also 
in Me. In My Father's house are many mansions; if it were not so I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and 
prepare a place for you, I will come again and receive you unto Myself· 
that when I am there ye may be also" (John xiv. 1-3). ' 

Let us in the first place take notice of the persons here addressed. 
Secondly, say a little upon the wells of salvation. 

First, the persons here addressed. We have to see who are meant by 
the word ye. For certain reasons the Lord's people are sometimes com
pared to creatures of the brute creation: "The beasts of the field shall 
hononr Me, the dragons and the owls." Then mark what the Lord says 
of these: "This people have I formed for Myself; they shall show forth 
My praise'' (Isa. xliii. 20, 21 ). The Lord's people are spoken of in the 
chapter before this as wolves, leopards, and ·bears. In their unregenerate 
state they resemble these creatures. While in this state they have no 
proper sense of their vicious habits; they know not what their evil 
nature is, 8eeing and feeling nothing of the evil that is in them. First, 
the persons here addressed are called wolves. Wolves are fierce, cruel, 
and bloodthirsty; and so are men in their original state of sin and 
nnbelief. But when convinced of sin, and born of God, and become 
new creatures, then the evil of sin is seen and felt; and there is a groaning 
and complaining on account of it, as the following testimonies fully 
declare: " So foolish was I and ignorant; I was as a beast before Thee" 
(Psa. lxxiii. 22). Again, '' I was almost in all evil in the midst of the 
congregation and assembly" (Prov. v. 14). Again, "I know that in 
me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing," says Paul, "evil is 
present with me." It was present with him, be being spiritually alive; 
but when he was dead in trespasses and sin, evil was not present with 
him for be neither saw it nor felt it. He tells us he can see that now 
which he was once blind to; and when he thought he saw all things 
right: '' I see another law in my members warring against the law of 
my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in 
my members." Now what were the effects of what Paul saw and felt? 
Hear him:'' 0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the 
body of this death?" (Rom. vii. 18, 22, 24). These things being con
sidered, does not every true born child of God see that his carnal nature 
is indeed wolfish? 

Secondly, the persons here addressed are compared lo leopards. 
How are men described in their unconverted state? Hear what 
it says in Jeremiah v. 6, "A lion out of the forest shall slay them, 
and a wolf of the evenings shall spoil them, a leopard shall watch over 
their cities." Leopards are very fierce, crafty, and cunning; and so are 
men; while we read, "The dark places of tbe earth are full of the 
habitation of cruelty" (Psa. lxxiv. 20). Unregenerate men have 
neither will nor power to change their nature and habits; they mther 
say unto God, "Depart from us; for we desire not the knowledge of 
Thy ways" (Job xxi. 14). The utterly undone state of all by nature is 
fully declared in Jeremiah xiii. 23, "Can the Ethiopian change his skin 
or the leopard his spots? then may ye also do good that are accustomed 
to do evil." 

Thirdly, men in their unconverted state are compared to bears. 
If I am rightly informed, these creatures are very strong, bu~ 
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yet have weak heads. From this idP,a lhere are certain persons who 
now strike my mind. I mean those poor deluded creatures who work 
hard all the week, and spend their wages in pot-houses, to the ruin of 
body, soul, and circumstances; and who ruin their wives and children, 
and are a disgrace to humanity. If these are not weak-headed bears, 
where shall we find them? I am told that bears sleep a great deal. 
And have we not to lament over sleeping so much and losing so much 
precious time? Are we not sensible of having much of the sleepy bear 
in us? We are often asleep when we should be in prayer, often asleep 
when we should be searching the King's records; and sometimes, sad to 
say, even asleep in God's house, under the sound of the everlasting 
Gospel. I am sure we need- the voice like peals of thunder to sound in 
our souls, "Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and 
Christ shall give thee light" (Eph. v. 14). Now the Lord's people, 
having a principle of divine life and holiness within, are sensible of the 
truth of all we have said, and these are the persons addressed in the 
words, " Wilh joy shall ye draw water ont of the wells of salvation." 

Secondly,-we shall now proceed to say a little upon "the u·elts of 
salvation." These wells are deep, and the water therein is clear, sweet, 
and of a life-giving nature. I may call attention first liJ the welt of 
mercy. This well is for all who long for the water of comfort out of it. 
These not only desire it, but beg hard for it, as did the publican, who 
cried, "God, be merciful to me a sinner." My dear friend, let me ask 
yon, have you got the publican's bucket to draw with? He let down 
his bucket of hope into the well of mercy, got water out of it, which so 
revived his spirit and cheered his heart, that, like receiving new life, he 
went away from the Hcuse of God feeling himself to be in a state of 
justification. You will ever find the word of David to be true and 
precious: "Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that fear Him, 
upon them that hope in IIis mercy" (Psa. xxxiii. 18). Then, there is 
the resurrecti'on well. Paul let his bucket of hope down into this well, 
in the presence of the council, saying," Of the hope and resurrection of 
the dead I am called in question" (Acts xxiii. 6). There was quite a 
tumult among the enemies of truth, because of this well, and Paul 
drinking out of it. Truth-haters are like the dog in the fable, which 
could not eat the hay himself, and he did not like that the ox should eat 
it. If you will contend for the truth, there are numbers to oppose you. 
In respect to the wells that were digged by the children of Israel, you 
see how the right of God's people was disputed by the Philistines and 
the herdsmen of Gesar; they stopped up some wells and strove for 
others. And how many enemies are there now-a-days who try hard to 
rob us of our liberty and privileges, and seek to spoil that which is 
lawfully our own? Romanists and false Protestants are the two 
tyrannical powers which seek to crush our liberty of conscience, and 
prevent us from thinking and acting in religious matters for our
selves, although the sacred Word says, " We have no dominion over 
your faith" (2 Cor. i. 24). If inspired apostles had not, then surely no 
man, nor any set of men, have any such power, who are uninspired. 
Besides this, "every one of us shall give account of himself to God " 
(Rom. xiv. 12). Who then, in his right mind, could ever endure that 
spirit which says," Yon shall believe as I believe, think as I think, and 
say as I say; and if not, I will hate you, and persecute you." This sort 
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of religion we know is of the devil, because Christ's religion ie that of 
love and blessing. 

Thirdly, there is the well of promise. Paul Jet his bucket of hope 
down into this well, aud here again he gave great offence. In defending 
himself before Agrippa, he says, "I stand and am judged for the hope 
of the promise made of God unto our fathers," &c. (Acts xxvi. 6, 7). 

Fourthly, and lastly, may we not say that Christ is the Well of all wells? 
In Exod. xv. 27 we read of twelve wells of water at Elim, besides three 
score and ten palm trees; and we ham cause to praise God that we have 
the twelve wells in England, even in the Holy Scriptures, and which 
wells the Philistines, the Romanists, are labouring hard, craftily, and 
secretly to stop up; but Christ being the Well of all these wells, they 
shall ever remain, and their living waters shall not cease to flow. Let 
all genuine Protestants watch the wells against the crafty and subtle 
Philistines; for when thirsty ones come hither to draw, Satan's 
shepherds will frighten them away, if possible.. Perhaps some one will 
now say, "I have been longing for water out of these wells for some 
time, but they seem not to be intended for me, for I can get no water 
out of them." You prove it true then by your own experience, that the 
well is deep, and you must have something to draw with. May 
the Lord give you the same bucket of faith which He gave to 
the woman of Samaria, who said to Him, "Sir, give me this water, that 
I thirst not" (John iv. 15). Should He do so, you will forget every 
water-pot and every other earthly object, and hasten into the city, 
crying, "Come! see a man, which told me all things that ever I did; 
is not this the Christ?" Say you, "I wish I was like the woman 
of Samaria, and bad as large a bucket to draw with as she had, and I 
would satiate my thirsty soul at once." Well, and why not Jet down 
into these wells your little bucket of faith? Jesus gives what sized 
measure He thinks proper; to one a larger size, to another a lesser size; 
and you are encouraged to use the kind of bucket yoH have. If 
you think you want a larger one, go to Him for it, for He "giveth 
liberally to all men, and upbraideth not" (Ja mes i. 5 ), The Lord 
ble~s these few words to His thirsty ones. Amen. 

HARVEST- TIME. 
E:ctru-t jrom the " Gospel Magazine" for August, 1843, p. 2,15, by kind pe1·mission 

of the ed-itor, from a paper written by him, entitled, 

THE LABOURERS. 

"THE labo~rers! Ab, the labourers! ~ow shall we dernrib~ them? 
Here 1s especially needed the pencil of the Holy Ghost m order 

to portray them. In the first place there is a variety (Eph. iv. 11, 1~); 
they differ, in gift, according to the apostle (1 Cor. xii.), and havmg 
their distinct places in the vineyard, one cannot do the others work, 
nor need they interfere. Whilst many-Jea, the majority-go forth 
into the vineprd without the sanction of the great Husbandman, there 
are those whom He has tutored under His own eye, end exactly qualified 
for His vrork. Rough enough they were when He took them in hand 
and i;kill indeed has been required to train them. And now they are 
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in measure trained and qualified for His work, that training and 
qualification in no wise render them independent; they have no resources 
in themselves; but though they may have been labouring in the 
vineyard twenty, thirty, forty years, they are, in point of fact, as 
poor, as needy, as sensibly-dependent upon the teaching, power, and 
gracious leadings of the Holy Ghost as eve1·. Here it is many a child 
of God ensnares a minister. He flies to him, asks connsel of him, as if 
he were a depository of wisdom and truth, rather than the mere pipe or 
instrument through which that truth is conveyed. God wilI not be 
robbed of His glory, nor will He repose in any of His creatures, even 
the most highly-favoured, that for which He Himself will be inquired 
of. Go to God, and not to your parson, unless you want to shut him up, 
and make his soul and Ms ministry as barren as the mountains of Gilboa. 
No wonder yonr steps are doubtful, yonr mind beclo~ed, your heart 
heavy, when you have been looking to a creature, and leaning npon an 
arm of flesh. To ask the advice of a minister, and follow a coarse which 
may appear plausible. to him, though r;.ot received specialiy from God, is 
one thing; whilst to ask counsel of God and receive an answer through 
the ministry of the Word is another. The former may be entirely 
baman, correct or not correct; the latter, though perhaps darker and 
more discouraging in its aspect, comes fresh from the throne, though 
by means of a human instrument, and mnst be right; follow it-it will 
work well, and end well. 

"A 'labourer.' Then he is accustomed to work? Yes, and the 
harder be has worked, the better bis drilling in the world, in sorrows, 
temptations, afflictions, and varions exercises; the more acceptable his 
services in the Lord's vineyard. 

"He mast go before the flock, to point out, nnfold, and open np the 
way. If he has not been to school; and well drilled there too, the 
questioJs of the juniors, the zig-zag way of the middle-aged, and the 
conflicts, occasional darkness, and frequent harshness of the elders, 
will puzzle him. 

"The weaker, the more timid he is when he enters the field, if it 
leads him to cry-yea, to cry mightily to the God of heaven-the better. 
The greater his hesitancy, the more numerous bis objections, the more 
copious bis arguments in opposition, the better; if so be they all lead 
him to cry, and Lhe Lord condescends to answer. If he can from his 
heart say, without any prevarication or feigned sincerity, 'If Thy 
presence go not with me, carry me not up hence;' and the Lord in 
reply assures him, 'My presence shall go with thee, and I will give 
thee rest;' that man has a divine warrant to go into the Lord's vineyard, 
and, in his own good time, the Lord that first put H into his mind, 
opened his heart, furnished his mouth with arguments, will most 
assuredly open the door, give him matter, afford him courage, be with 
his mouth, and bless his message. To such we would say, Keep quiet, 
be not in haste; if the mantle has been cast upon thee (1 Kings xix. 
19-21) stand by the oxen till the God of Elijah returns; for He will 
not be in rest till He hath finished the thing this day (Ruth iii. 18). 
Thy haste will not speed, but perplex thee; wait, and the longer thou 
waitest, the clearer thy path will be. Let the Lord work; thou stand 
and look on; and when His time is fully come, and He hath called thy 
congregation together-perhaps half-a-dozen old men, and three or four 

8 
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old women (very mothers in Israel) to begin with-thou-the stripling 
-wilt come forth with a message from the Lord of hosts, into which 
He shall pnt such a blessed witness, and carry home into the hearts of 
the dear old veterans, with such a precious heart-warming, soul-cheering, 
fear-subduing power, that they will be ready to say, as good old Simeon 
said when the stripling's Master came,' Now lettest thou Thy servants 
depart in peace, according to Thy word, for our eyes have seen Thy 
sal-vation.' By faith we see Him coming afresh, clothing His word 
with power, confirming His own testimony, that He will not leave 
Himself without a witness, and that He is able to and doth make use 
of the feeblest means, and to come forth out of His seeming hiding
place, by the least thought of, the most unlikely instruments. And 
thou wilt make a bright beginning of thy ministry. Oh, young man, 
whoever thou art, that thus cometh forth amid much perplexity, 
trembling, and fear, yet with the good wishes, heart-pantings, and 
powerful breathings of the Lord's old, tried, yet blessedly-established 
children, depend upon it, it is one of the best blessings thou canst 
ha-ve; it is a draft drawn on the bank of heaven, to which Jehovah in 
Trinity will put their joint band and assuredly honour in due time. 
And we tell thee if once that draft or bill is passed into thy hands, 
store it up, place it in thy pocket-book; and as often as thou art filled 
with fears about thy path, when thou thinkest thou hast taken a wrong 
step, and thou hast lost sight of thy ministerial credentials, pull out 
thy note, present it at the throne, and though it be only with faith's 
little finger, point to the Acceptors; that blessed Banker is too 
honourable, too jealous of His own exalted name, to deny His own 
signature. 

"A word or two more about the credentials of the 'labourers.' In 
all cases they know and have had special dealings with the great 
Hnsbandman. .A sense of His peculiar mercy shown to them is attended 
with great enlargement of heart, and a special love to the household of 
faith. They can pray for them when they cannot pray for themselves. 
Their hearts, in seasons perhaps of greatest personal darkness, doubt, and 
varied and powerful temptations, have sudden and sweet goings forth 
on behalf of the family. For them they plead and wrestle with 
nnacconntable importunity and variety of argument. They have 
fellowship with, and bowels of tenderness and sympathy for those they 
have never seen nor heard of. Their attachment iB disinterested, as far 
as personal participation goes, inasmuch as their language sometimes is, 
'If I am lost, if my profession comes to nought, if 1 make shipwreck 
of faith, and prove a castaway, save Thy one Church, every tempted, 
tried, harassed, doubting, disconsolate member of it.' A jealousy for 
them, the fear of proving a sLumbling-block is often, in times of sore 
temptation, as temporary means of salvation. 'If I perish, if this step 
deprives me of existence, what, oh! whaL will the tried, the tempted 
members say? "If one, if lte perished, so may I; if he fell short, what 
hope for me ? "' Enlargement of heart, and a sweet going out of soul 
in mental addresses to an imaginary company of precious Eouls, is another 
secret indication of the Spirit's intention respecting its possessor. He 
that is 'slow of speech,' of a bashful countenance, and fears he shall be 
pot to shame before the people, that at tjmes bath this inward, special, 
collected address, unto whom the written Word is sweetly unfolded, 
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and from which he mentally speaks with boldness, clearness, and comfort, 
shall assuredly not be found lacking in the Lord's good time to ' favour.' 
'Who bath made man's mouth? Have not I, the Lord?' A holy zeal 
in the cause of God, a jealoasy for His truth, a righteoas indignation 
against the objectors to and the mutilators of that truth are among 
the indispensable credentials of one of the Lord's labourers. An 
abhorrence of filthy lacre, and a readiness, from the pure love of the 
truth, and the one family to whom that truth is dear, to make great 
personal sacrifices, is another precioas mark. A mind indifferent to its 
own secular interests, yet sensibly alive to the well-being and eternal 
interests of the children of Zion, is a further evidence. Deadness to the 
present evil world, and a mind ever alive to the realities of an eternal 
world; peculiarly marked and very gracious providentiaJ int-erpositions 
and kindly dealings; the habitual contemplation of eternity, and a holy, 
ardent longing after a participation in its blessed realities, are all 
evidences not to be despised." 

'' To these we may add the freqaent indications of a man's call into 
the vineyard. Singularity of mind, herein he is freqaently absorbed; 
to an observer apparently lost; always thinking, yet unable to apply; 
studying to acquire knowledge, yet to appearance all evaporating; 
indications of intellect, yet for the most part locked up; duil, can 
neither attain nor retain. Peculiarity of taste, apparently without any, 
yet most scrupulous; restless as the troubled sea, he looks for something 
which he cann<;>t define, and seeking, seeks only to be disappointed. 
His secular career marked with mortification and disappointment; an 
apparent blight upon his every undertaking. Praying to be active, 
diligent in the world, yet attended with the greater vexation and . 
annoyance from it. These, united with the characteristics we have 
before given, are so many evidences that bis home is not in the world, 
and that the Lord bath work of another kind for him to do; the which 
He will make manifest and clear in His own time.'' 

ANOTHER ENOCH TAKEN HOME. 
A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY OF MR. JAMES THOMPSON, LATE OF 

BLED LOW, BucKs. 

AS the highest mountains take their rise from the deepest valleys, 
so many of the nobler types of humanity-objects of di vine grace 

-are to be found in the shades of humble life. The men who have 
been born in poverty, cradled in hardship, matured in a storm, 
sanctified by religion, and made perfect through suffering, are the 
men who live to the best of purposes. Man's life may, with much 
propriety, be compared to a river which, having taken its rise in some 
distant mountain or secluded glen, winds its tortuous course through 
many a solitary valley, opposed by many counteracting influences, 
yet, in obedience to those wise laws by which the Creator rules all His 
works, it still glides silently along; obstacle after obstacle gives way to 
i~s pressure, till, having fulfilled its course, it mingles with the vast 
ocean, and is seen no more. 

If there be any truth in the analogy, and assuredly there is, then to 
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no individual may it be more fitly applied than to our lute dear friend, 
brother James Thompson. Born in the year 1810 at the obscure hamlet 
of Scrubwood near Wendover, Bucks; nursed in the lap of humble 
circumstances, his starting-point in life was among the hardy, horny
handed sons of toil. His educational advantages were of the scantiest 
kind. He was sent to the Wendover Congregational Sunday-school 
when ten years of age, and there he received his first religions 
impressions. Subsequently he found his way among the Baptists of 
the same town when Mr. Darvill was pastor of the Church. Here 
the Holy Spirit applied the textual words of the minister, "Follow 
thou Me," to the heart and conscience of our brother Thompson. His 
faith became an all-absorbing one, and, gladdened in heart by the 
regenerating influence of God's Spirit, his belief quickly rose to 
the New Testament water-mark, and so he was baptized in the year 
1829, and henceforth became united with the people of God. 

Knowing that every soul won from resistance to the cross is marked 
at once with the cross badge and sent into the field to win others, our 
brother began to preach in the open air at Hampden Common. In the 
year 1830 he married a like-minded lady to himself, a disciple of the 
same Master, and a member of the same Church, and took up his abode 
at the village of Little Hampden. From thence he soon removed to 
Green Hailey, a hamlet of Monks Risborough. Here he was led into 
straits in his social position, yet his trust was strong in God. While 
here he nnited himself to the Baptist Church at Princes Risborough, 
and was encouraged by the pastor, Mr. Davis, to persevere in the 
work of the ministry until called to the oversight of some church. 
Eventually the call came from the Baptist Church at Askett, which 
was accepted by Mr. Thompson. He was ordained to the work 
of the ministry in the year 1840, when Messrs. Dawson, Terry, 
and Tyler took part in the services. Here, for several years, he was 
permitted to labonr in word and doctrine until failing health pleaded 
for a pause in the work. Improved health, however, permitted him 
to accept an invitation from the Uhurch at Speen. Here, too, he 
laboured with great acceptance, and much success. But the love of the 
Askett Church for their friend had never grown cold, and, being 
without a pastor, at the urgent request of the Church, our brother 
Thompson was induced to re-occupy his former sphere. Here, once 
more, he continued to feed the flock of the Great Shepherd with wheat 
from God's garner and honey from the Rock of Ages, with faithfulness, 
fervour, and affection, till want of health again demanded a change. 

The last twelve years of brother Thompson's life were spent in 
supplying Aylesbury, W addesdon-Hill, Wycombe, Sydenham, and other 
vacant churches. The last pulpit he occupied was that of Zion Chapel, 
High Wycombe, in August, 1882. From this appointment it was with 
great pain that he reached his home. He suffered from a disease in his 
left foot, and especially in the great toe. Indeed, so serious a form did 
the disease assume that it was found necessary to amputate the toe to 
save life. The operation failed to check the pain, but seemed rather to 
increase it. In this state our brother was obliged to keep to his bed. 
While thus laid aside he spent most of his time sitting up and reading 
the Bible. After a short period his failing sight forbade this enjoyment, 
but his good wife did her best in making up for the loss by reading the 
precious Word to him. 
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The human body is a wondrous piece of animated mechanism! The 
nerves, veins, muscles, end tendons are so intimately and inseparably 
interwoven that there cannot be injury sustained in one part 
without suffering being felt in another. The physician attending 
Mr. Thompson predicted the worst consequences-that of mental 
derangement-from the effects of his disease. But some lucid seasons 
were permitted him, as if for the consolation of his friends, when he 
-evidenced that he was calmly trusting npon Christ his Saviour. He 
peacefully passed away June 20, 1883, aged 76 years. "Precious in 
the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints" (Psa. cvi. 13). But 
Scripture gives us no authority to place any dependence upon how sinking 
nature may approach. Sometimes the last days of God's eminent 
servants, as that of Rev. Thomas Scott of Aston Sandford, have been 
clouded by natural disease. But it is the tenor of t~ life,- not that of 
the few morbid and suffering scenes which precede dissolution, that 
fixes the character. Brother Thompson died the death of the Christian, 
for he lived the life of one. 

Often journeying together to their separate appointments, has the 
writer of this sketch enjoyed the cheerful conversation and pious counsel 
of Mr. Thompson. Our brother's company was so genial, and withal 
so salutary, that often has his Christian demeanour been marked per
force with approval by others (Galatians i. 24). 

As a preacher he was simple in style, persuasive and affectionate in 
manner, and earnest and faithful in warning sinners to flee from the 
wrath to come. He exulted in an ever-bountiful providence. His 
discourses were distinguished by simplicity, sincerity, and soundness. 
No one needed to get a search-warrant to find out his meaning. He 
gloried in a clear, free, and easy style; hence the people heard him 
gladly. In discussion he was swift to hear, slow to speak, and slower 
still to wrath. In the Church he was a brother beloved. In the world 
he was respected and esteemed. Everybody knew what he meant in the 
pulpit, by his general deportment out of it. Born adjacent to the far
famed Chiltern hills, he lived close to them all his life, and was well 
known by all who lived on the South-eastern confines of the sylvan 
vale of Aylesbury. Like the apostle Paul, he wrought with bis bands, 
and preached the Gospel. As an agriculturist, and a neighbour, be was 
highly esteemed. He filled his sphere, and made up in the exercise of 
sound common sense what he lacked in the borrowed light of scholastic 
attainment. He didn't acquire spiritual knowledge, and spiritual 
influence, it wos given him by God's gracious Spirit! What be taught 
the Askett people he "told to the generations following," to which fact 
eventhe present vigour and earnestness of the Church there abundantly 
testifieth. Our Brother Thompson songht to abide in this world as a 
king's ambassador does in a foreign land; true to his own allegiance, 
representing there his sovereign's will, upholding his honour, maintain
ing His interest, and ready any day to go home at His word. His aim 
seemed to be to make this life an altar-life, whence all his words, and 
works, and thoughts, might exhale away to heaven in sacrifice. He 
seemed never so happy as when trying to counsel and encourage his 
fellow-travellers to Zion. He seemed to blend the boldness of the 
Baptist hero Id with the tenderness of the disciple whom Jesus loved. 
He shewed in no poverty of degree the vesture of "wrought gold, and 
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raiment of needle-work," the saint's true clothing. Although "in 
duties oft," he was modest like the violet, and his influence was fragrant 
like the chaste wee flower. In our late brother we had a modern 
instance of the Master again taking a little child and placing him in 
onr midst. He ever bore the impress of bis Master's signature. What 
he saw by_ faith he shewed by practice. His "bow abode in strength" 
because his heart ever cleaved to Him who gave it courage. 

The writer is aware that our brother's hand, had it not forgot its 
cunning, might restrain the inscription of such a commendation as the 
foregoing, but he who thus handles the pen shields himself under the 
wing of pure brotherly affection. The eulogium is justly deserved! 
Let us adore Him who enabled our brother to lead such a life, which 
should be an inspiration for generations yet to come. 

JOHN ROSE. 
Aylesbury. 

THOUGHTS ON THE TWENTY-FIFTH OF MATTHEW. 
BY A GARDEN LABOURER. 

I N considering for a few moments this parable, it will be necessary to 
link it both with the previous chapter and those which follow it. 

In this same twenty-fifth chapter, it is clear from the first word, 
"Then," that the time of its application is the Master's return, to 
reckon with those whom He left in charge, and it is equally clear that 
it refers to other persons in the same household. In the previous 
chapter, the persons referred to are those who officially have the care of 
and rule over the Master's house, and they are required not only not to 
beat and ill-treat their fellow-servants thus left in their charge, but to 
comfort and feed them, to give out of their common Lord's store meat 
in due season, the bread of life to feed their hungry souls, warm 
raiment to keep out the cold of doubts, and diligent teaching and 
example, in all the ways and wants, necessities and adornments of their 
Lord's house, so that when He comes He shall find all things in order 
for His reception, and shall be pleased, and honour those servants who 
have done well. But in this twenty-fifth chapter, although the scene 
and time is evidently the same, the persons are different, they are the 
virgins of the bonsehold of faith, who are looking for the wedding, 
when the Lord shall come to claim His bride, and with joy prepare for 
the great event, that they may have their light shining in their hearts, 
the lamp which the Master has given them to light up their heavenly 
way. David bad it as a lamp to his way, and a light to his path; and 
be tells as it is God's Word which is hid within his heart, and there 
burns with a steady light, which, fed by the Holy Spirit of God, shall 
never go out, bat shall light np the believer's heart through all the way 
to his Father's home; and though he may sleep occasionally as he 
journies here, and shall sleep in his narrow bed till the trumpet shall 
sonnd, the marriage cry shall no sooner sound in his ears, "Behold 
the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet Him," than his heart shall 
wake up, and the light in his heart shall burst forth into brilliancy, and 
his Lord shall see and know the true child, and take him into the 
wedding, to be for ever with the Heavenly Bridegroom, to dwell for 
ever in the presence of God, to behold and rejoice for ever in the blessed 
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. .company of, and attendance upon, His soul's beloved, to be made a part 
of those who in the presence of God follow the Lamb whithersoever He 
goeth, to gaze and adore, and go no more out. But there are the 
foolish virgins also, whose light is in the head and not in the heart, 
who have not the seal of which Paul tells in his letter to Timothy, 
"Neverthele~s, the foundation of God standeth sure, having this seat, 
the Lord knoweth them that are His, and let him that nameth the name 
of Christ depart from iniquity; " and, therefore, the Lord lets them not 
in, their light has gone out, it is not of His lighting, and therefore, He 
replies, "Verily I say unto you, I know yon not." 

But at the fourteenth verse, we are again called to the consideration 
of those who are placed in charge, but not, as it appears, the same 
charge. Those in the twenty-fourth chapter had charge of the men and 
women of the household, while these have the tradi.pg-that is, the 
gathering. of the Church by all the means which onr Lord has or
dained. We know that it bath pleased Him, by the foolishness of 
preaching, to save them that believe, but that talent, the apostle tells 
us, is not given to every one. He gave to some "pastors and teachers," 
to some He has given the gift of quiet talk to instruct and comfort, 
seeking often newly awakened souls, to some the evangelical work of 
tract distributine, to some the discerning of spirits; and this is a great 
work, to lead out the timid lambs of His flock; and many other ways of 
leading "His sheep into His fold," especially that of a consistent 
Christian life. And those who use the gift, or gifts, well, desiring nought 
else but the glory of God, the exaltation of Jesus, and the salvation of 
souls in Christ, chosen before the world was, and now by the instru
mentalities which He has placed in His servant's hands, to be called to 
a knowledge and enjoyment of Jesus here, and the hope of everlasting 
life when this state is passed, shall have in their hearts the l\Iaster's 
approving smile, and hear His loving voice, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." But oh, my 
soul, take heed, the one talent is meant for the good and use of thy 
brethren, and whatever it is, thou art to use it in thy Lord's service, 
and to His glory, and know that His work shall not be hindered 
through thy slothfulness. Though thou shalt be condemned, thy Lord 
shall get honour even upon thee; His Church shall be gathered and 
fed, though thou dost hide thy Lord's talent in the earth. Oh, ~o 
think of wasted days and years gone by, and feel that thy Lord will 
require it at thy hand. This, this is enough to cast thy poor erring soul 
into outer darkness, where there shall be anguish in anticipation of thy 
Lord's severe reproof; but how wilt thou face the day of His coming? 
Oh, cast thyself at His feet in deep contrition, and cry, " Lord, I have 
nothing to pay, forgive me all that debt, and all that tran!'gression, for 
Christ Jesus' sake." Yea, like the poor publican, smite upon thy breast 
and say," God, be merciful to me a sinner." 

And now we come to the closing scene of this great series of parables. 
When the Master of the house, the King of the kingdom of glory, shall 
gather all nations before Him, and He shall separate them one from 
another as a shepherd divideth His sheep from the goats, and then shall 
that final judgment be pronounced upon them that know not God 
" Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the 
devil and his angels." And then that great and never-ending joy in 
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the welcome Christ will give His Church, against whom there will be 
no judgment then, for "there is now no condemnation to them that 
are in Christ Jesus." "Come, ye blessed of M:y Father, inherit the 
kingdom prepared for you from before the foundation of the world.'' 
Oh, my soul, to anticipate this as day by day thou waitest for His 
coming:-

" When come, 0 ye blessed sounds, sweet in your ears, 
By love everlasting exprest, 

What place will be then for your doubts and your fears, 
In sight of the mansions of rest? " 

How thou wilt lift up thy heart heavenward, when the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead in Christ shall be raised "incorruptible," and those 
that are alive and remain be changed. Oh, believer, lie humbly at thy 
Redeemer's feet, and look and long for the glorious time when, at the 
Bridegroom's coming, thou shalt be of those that go in with their Lord 
to the wedding. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

SHAKING OUT ALL THE FEATHERS, 
AND GATHERING THEM UP AGAIN.
The editor of the Fireside, in the July 
issne, gives a paper on one of the com
mon curses flying throngh this world. 
This " common cnrse" bas been the 
stone which has broken the heart of 
many a poor child of sorrow. 8ome 
minds, even in the so-called Christian 
circle, who are large disseminators of 
calumny. We have been, in the school 
for scandal, most falsely accused. The 
wind has blown these false feathers to 
the ends of the earth. We have silently 
said," Bear the indignation of the Lord," 
&c. We understand the following re
marks quite well. The editor of the 
Firuide says:-" There is a Latin saying, 
' Satis calumniare; semper aliquid hcm·et;' 
which may be rendered in plain Eng
lish-' Only throw plenty of mud; some 
of it is sure to stick.' There are certain 
unknown and untraceable personages in 
the world wbo are called by the simple 
cognomen,' They;' but these mysterious 
personages do an immense deal of mis
chief. T!tey say-there is the evil ; but 
who those mysterious personages' Tbey' 
are, no one can ascertain. They say 
' that Mr. A. is a drunkard; ' They say, 
'tbat Mr. B. is insolvent;' They say 
'that Mrs. G. has left her husband and 
children, and gone off with another man.' 
And so all sorts of false reports arc set 
on foot and propagated from one to 
another with 'they say.' A certain poor 
man bad a bitter enemy, who, to gratify 
bis malice and hatred, set about a variety 

of calumnious reports concerning the 
said poor man, who took them so much 
to heart that he fell into a severe illness 
and was in danger of his life. The 
calumniator heard of this, and was 
struck with remorse. He, therefore, 
determined to visit him and ask his for
giveness. He found him as had been 
represented, dangerously ill. After 
having expressed his sorrow and repent
ance he earnestly begged for forgiveness. 
'Well,' said the sick man, 'as a Christ 
tian, I cannot refuse to forgive you; but 
as a proof of the sincerity of y'our re
pentance, I require that you shall fulfil 
two tasks which I ehall prescribe to you. 
'What are they? ' asked the calumnia
tor; 'if it be at all possible to accomplish 
them I will not fail to do so.' ' Well, 
then,' replied the sick man, 'the first is 
that you shall take this pillow with you 
to the top of the Church tower, and there 
open it and shake out all the feathers it 
contains to the winds.' ' That,' replied 
the other, ' is very easy. I will at once 
fulfil the request.' Accordingly, be pro
ceeded to the Church tower, and having 
shaken out all the feathers, soon returned 
with the empty pillow-case. 'Now,' said 
the sick man, ' go and gather up again 
all the feathers that were in the pillow.' 
• That,' replied the calumniator, 'is im· 
possible. The wind bas carried most of 
them far away, and has dispersed them 
in every direction. No man living can 
accomplish such a task.' 'Well,' said 
the sick man, 'you see what you have 
done by your calumnious reports con-
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ceming me. You have set a machine 
in moUon, which yon had no power to 
stop. Your calumnies have gone from 
mouth to mouth, and, like the dispersed 
feathers, have been carried far and near, 
and scattered in all directions. I for
give you, as I have before said; but let 
me exhort you never again to set in 
movement a power of evil which you 
will afterwards find it totally out of your 
-own power to control.' Perhaps if in
dividuals before they propagate calum
nious reports by beginning with 'they 
say,' would reflect a little on what they 
are doing, they would abstain, from so 
giving the football of slander an addi
tional hard knock. 

The Bloo_d oj Sprinkling. We have 
not looked over, but we have read, No. 
six of Mr. P. Reynold's sermons on the 
Saviour's precious blood. It is full of 
thoughts, soul-feeding thoughts, heart
encouraging views; yea, startling some
times. Here is one:-" Looking again, 
by faith, to the blood of sprinkling, I 
learn that Christ's blood rvas necessary to 
purify heaven. 'It was therefore neces
sary that the patterns of things in the 
heavens should be purified with these; 
but the heavenly things themselves with 
better sacrifices than these' lHeb. ix. 
23). Do not misunderstand me. Heaven 
was never unholy. The word purify 
here means to consecrate. The presence 
of Christ and His blood in heaven makes 
that glory-abode accessible to sinners. 
Now do I begin to understand the words 
of the Master, 'I go to prepare a place 
for you.' In order tbat Christ's blood 
might have an honourable place in 
heaven, God preserved it from corruption 
while Jesus was upon tbe cross. It 
suffered no contamination by its contact 
with the earth, neither was it polluted 
by other blood, though two thieves were 
slain close to Him. These words in I 
Peter i. 18, 19, must be taken in the most 
literal sense. The blood of Jesus was in 
nowise a corruptible thing. That which 
is not corruptible must abide. Though 
the body of Jestis suffered death, it could 
not decay, because there was no corrup
tion in it to work its ruin. The same 
argument will be convincing with regard 
to the blood. Precious, incorruptible 
blood, the price of our redemption, dear 
both to God and man, there is no more 
fitting place than heaven for itl" Fitted 
for a high class of readers are these 
sermons. To be ho.d at 85, Avene!l-rd., 
High bury. 

When M.11 Wife Died! A &ries of 
IJissolving Views. By an .Ancient Auther. 
Written when at the gates of death. 
" All the world's a stage, and <'Very 

man an actor." the doctor said to me. 
Some are born bad; they live bad, in the 
main; they die bad; there is all I can 
say. This old author confirms the Scrip
ture fact that " he that findeth a wife, 
findeth a good thing." The reverse is 
painfully true, he that loseth a wife, 
Joseth a good thing. Here is an extract: 
-" Now, first, let me tell yon," says the 
old author, "of two (what shall I call 
them 1 visions 1 dreams 1 or, phantoms 
of the brain 1 I know not what name 
to give them. Only I saw two) shadows 
of 

"The Invisible World. 

" One, Mr. Lloyd, the pattern saint of 
Bilston, came to my bedside. He offered 
up a prayer for a poor wreck like me. 
I said, in myself,. 

u As e. weather-beaten mariner 
On his sleepleas bed did roll, 

Many a ECene of Aadness 
Did overwbe1m his aonl. 

"Now, there is one line in Psalm xxv., 
I rather hesitatingly affirm, has been 
lately realised in me. I would not 
presume, nor speak over-confidentially, 
nor can I find language to express fully 
the sight, or shadow, which passed before 
me. But the line referred to is this:-

" ' He will shew them His Covenant.' 
"Who can say, 'That is-or, that will 
be-true in me ? ' • I fear to say it was 
true in me; yet, it was a shadow of it. 
I was taken back, as one felt, into the 

"COUNCIL CHAJIIBER OF ETEB..'ilTY, 

"I cannot describe the scene. All was 
s'tillness, solemnity, and a quiet, waiting 
awe. Presently, DIVINE JUSTICE-the 
attribute in the Deity which we call 
Divine Justice-co.me on the scene, 
arrayed in bright, burning, scarlet robes. 
Oh, so flaming! No smoke! ~o dark 
shades! All indescribably clean, blazing, 
scarlet robes, and I thought it said,-

" ' God is angry with the wicked every 
day.' 

'' It spoke firmly, 'The soul that sinnetb, 
it shall die.' I must not effortize to 
describe it. There, in robes of a celestial, 
an immaculate whiteness, came 

" 'HOLINESS!' 
" So spotless, transparent, and sparkling I 
Without Holiness no man shall see the 
Lord. Quickly followed ' UIGHTEOUS
NlsSS,' in sky blue: placid,_serene, lofty, 
beautiful, azure-like. And, 111 the gravest 
mood like a huge, heavy rock, rame 
'FAI~HFULNESS,' while others stood 
behind. When 'the High and Lofty 
One that inhahiteth eternity,' bringeth 
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in His first-begotten Son, the holy pro
clamation went forth, 'Let all the angels 
of God worship Him.' Then the war of 
jealousy against the Christ of God sprang 
up in the hosts of the angels who kept 
not their first estate; and the Saviour 
tells us, ' I saw Satan fall like lightning 
from heaven.' No one against Ch,.ist can 
dwell where 

"The Prince of Peace is King for ever. 

" In that council court of eternity, the 
great mystery of salvation was settled 
by ihe two immutable things, in which 
it was impossible for an unchanging God 
to depart from the predestinating decrees 
there ratified and sealed. 

"'SALVATION,' 

"sa.id the late Dr. Beaumont, in my 
hearing, in a Liverpool chapel, thirty 
years since, 'Salvation is the result of a 
double transfer. God did take the 
sinner's sins off from him, and did put 
them, with all their consequences, upon 
the head, the heart, the bands, yea, upon 
the entire person of His love, by mutual 
consent, and He did take the Saviour's 
righteousness, and did put it upon, im
pute it to, the sinner.' Had the Doctor 
said, 'the iniquities of all God's chosen,' 
be would have run parallel with the 
whole Bible. I did nut see that 'Divine 
J nstice' threw off His blazing robes of 
anger against sin when 

" 1 Mercy and t,-uth met togtther.' 

"No, Mr. Lloyd, but under His fiery 
flaming robes a sword was sheathed; it 
was asleep; but when the appointed hour 
arrived the command to 'Awake, and to 
smite even God's fellow,' with a love 
smiting. Obi sinner, Justice can wait 
until the measure of thine iniquity be 
filled up. Then, if Christ bas never 
been found by thee-then-the flames of 
Eternal Justice will claim thee for ever. 
Some nights after the foregoing, as in 
my weary bed I sat musin:?, meditating, 
sighing, and wondering-not dreaming; 
but, men,' It is appointed unto men once 
to die; and after that the JUDGMENTI' 
I must not add more now! The lessons I 
have learn"d, the scenes I have witne~sed, 
may appear, if I am not yet to be called 
away, 

'" God iR His own 1nterpreLer1 

And He will make it plaia.' 
11 Mentally, quite sensibly, not a soul 
near me, all in a moment, the vail of 
time was drawn aside, and in the in
visible world I saw trumpeters, with long 
trumpets, and exclaiming, 'Come to 
judgmentl' 'Come to judgment ! '" 

Stones that Speak; or, 1lfusin,q on Mount 
.\foriah. (W. Mack, 28, Paternoster 
Row). This small volume contains some 
choice words from the ever-ready pen of 
the rector of St. Mary-le-port, Bristol. 

Amateur Ga,·dening is a wonderful 
pennyworth for all who take an interest 
in growing flowers, fruit or vegetables. 
There are numerous illustrations, and the 
following is an extract from an article 
entitled "Harvest-tide," and will give 
some idea of the quality of the literary 
contributions : - "One of the most 
glorious pages in the great book of 
nature is a ripe, waving cornfield; and 
well, indeed, is it that the colour should 
be golden of what is wealth in its truest, 
fullest sense. There is a solemn sub
limity over it all, which affects the most 
careless, and unconsciously fills the heart 
with a mingled sense of joy and thank
fulness; it seems to have a feeling, as it 
were, of a duty proudly accomplished, as 
in the breeze the laden ears w bis per the 
glad intelligence that the work is done, 
that Nature's generous gift to man is 
ready to be rendered up. And when in 
the bands of the reapers, there are no 
more picturesque scenes than that 
afforded by the harvest-field, with its 
busy band of workers, whose white shirt 
sleeves gleam in the sun, whilst from 
every side comes the hum of labour, the 
rustle of the grain, the peculiar rattle of 
the reaping machine as it goes quickly 
along, leaving behind it a track of grace
fully falling corn, and ever and anon 
the delightful bark of the farmer's dog, 
which, as it plays amongst the stubble, 
seems to enter into the joyfulness of the 
occasion." 

The Gospel Magazine, edited by Dr. 
Doudney, contains several choice and 
experimental articles. 

THE HAND OF GOD. 
ARE you bow'<! down with grief, 

Anxiety e.nd care? 
In nothing find relief, 

Thy Father's he.nd is there. 
Doth sickness we.ste thy frame? 

Bereavement been thy share 1 
Thy God and Father's still the same, 

His hand is with thee there. 
Art thou alone and sad 1 

With no lov'd friends e.ronnd 1 
No voice to make theegle.d1 

His e.rm doth thee surround. 
Maybe thy lot is poor, 

The scanty mce.l i, thine 1 
Thou know·s, not whore to look for more, 

But Jesus Christ IH thiDo. 
Doth plenty strew tby path 1 

And comfort thre surround 1 
In every blessing that thou hast, 

Tliy Father's hand Is louDd. 
North Londo D. I. S. T. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

FACING THE FOE. 

ON BEHALF OF OUR FRIESD IBAAC 
LEVINSOHN, IN SHEFFIELD, ETC. 

BY JOSEPH TAYLOR. 

[The following is worthy of being read 
everywhere.-ED.] 

" MR. C. W. BANKS-DEAR FRIEND 
AND BROTHER,-! now sit down to ful
fil my promise, made some time ago, in 
relation to our work with the sceptics of 
Barnsley, &c. As the story is a long one 
in all its parts, I shall give it you now in 
brief. 

I went out, at the request of a few 
friends, nearly two years ago, to oppose 
in the market a man who was there from 
Nottingham, engaged by the Secular 
Society at Barnsley, to lecture for them 
against the Bible, &c. After having 
spoken, I challenged him or any other to 
a discussion of the points. The challenge 
was accepted, a room offered, arrange
ments made-one-third charge of en
trance to be given to widows, &c., caused 
by the terrible explosion that had taken 
place a little while before. The dis
cussion was held, and a favourable im
pression seemed to be made on our side; 
the funds were left, to be handed over to 
the widows, in the hands of the Secu
larist secretary. I followed up this dis
cussion by four lectures in the Temper
ance Hall, to which all Secularists were 
invited; discussion permitted afterwards. 
These lectures were a decided success on 
our part against them. 

Next year they came out again, and I 
determined, in the strength of the Lord, 
to publicly oppose them. It struck me 
that Secularists might not be too honest. 
I enquired as to whether the funds taken 
up by them had been paid over. We 
learned that there was great doubt of 
this, and at a public meeting in the 
market, where they raised very great 
quibbles at a little misunderstanding 
that had occurred over a telegram I sent 
deferring a meeting because of a funeral 
I had to attend-which, upon advice, I 
altered, and kept my engagement with 
them-at this meeting I put the question 
concerning the payment of this money, 
expressing our duubts that it had not been 
paid over. This raised a storm: some 
protested, some declared it all paid; the 
meeting was adjourned; enquiries were to 
be made, and a report given at the next 
~eeting in the open market place. The 
time came; a great crowd was moved; 

the Secularist secretary was there with 
his report, declaring all had been paid. 
The cry was raised, "The dates"; but 
no, no-no dates: whereupon two Secu
laris~s and two oJ'. our own party were 
appomted to enqu17e and give the report 
at onr next meetmg. I then moved 
that the report be published in the 
papers, whether for or against either 
party. Enquiries were made of the 
widows when they received their portions. 
The Sunday this report was to be "iven 
publicly the Secularists secured

0 

the 
stand in advance okus, although I had 
announced a further lecture in reply to 
Taylor's Diagesis, But we were not thus 
to be hustled out. We obtained another 
dray, took our stand at a distance; I 
appealed to the company; numbers 
flocked to us; I gave my lecture. Then 
we removed our dray close to theirs, and 
were ready for the tussle and the report. 
Two of the widows bad been paid, but 
the greater portion had all received it 
within the last fortnight. This was 
sensational news, and smote them ·so 
that they have never yet recovered. 
They b_ave been very quiet ever since, 
and this year, as yet, have made no 
appearance in public. 

I gave an open-air lecture a fortnight 
ago, with good success, to be continued in 
a fortnight from this date. I have since 
then given, in the Hall of Science, Shef
field-their main place-four lectures on 
the following subjects:-
• First two.-"Answers to Objections 
Contained in Dr .. Hardwicke's Book, 
'The Popular Faith Unveiled.'" 

E\'ening lecture. - "Evolution and 
Mythology Refuted, as Arrayed Against 
the Bible.'' 

My two last were given on July 26th, 
last Sunday afternoon.-" Objection~ to 
the Stories of the Resurrection of Christ 
Answered." 

Evening.-" My O1vn Defence of the 
Three First Chapters of Genesis, and 
What They Contain."' 

I shall be glad to lay the whole of 
these four lectures before you, and at 
your disposal, if you think proper, as I 
wrote them out and read them as written. 
Many have desired me to publish them; 
but I am so poor and hard up it cannot he 
done at present. They cost me an im
mense amount of reading and research; 
but I persevered for what I believe to be 
the glory of God and the defence of His 
Word. I may say, if you can sea your 
way to issue them, I can guarantee the 
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sale of :M worth of them in these parts, 
as many applications have been made 
for them, and all other profits, &c .. I 
would leave entirely with you, as I wish 
for nothing but the promotion of truth. 
As all the subjects arc very popular I 
think you might make out of them what 
would repay you for past favours. Of 
course this I only suggest., and lea vc 
entirely with you. 

I now turn to another little matter, 
after expressing my hopes that in body 
-and soul you are strengthened at the 
latter end of this life's tedious journey, 
to view with clearer light the land of 
distant mansions - the beautiful home 
of God's elect-oh, bow we long to be 
there! Sweet home! No place like 
.that home, where the inhabitants 
:never say, I am sick, or weary, or in 
pain; where darkness, confusion, per
secution, and sin, are for ever excluded, 
.and where, without the thick shadows 
that fall, and the misty veil that hides, 
we shall behold Him and be like Him, for 
we shall see Him as He is. This hope we 
have as an a:ncbor in very deed to the 
tempest-tossed souls nearing the rucks of 
the shore. May the skilful Pilot guide 
thee into the harbour of rest, where some 
day, when the sun never goes down, I 
hope to tell thee what the Lord has done 
for my soul, which is a story too long 
for this brief life. Fear not; death is 
destroyed to the whole of the chosen 
race. Life is ours I eternal life through 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Shout, for the 
Lord bath done it, and who can revoke 
it? 

Mr. I. Levinsohn was in Sheffield on 
Sunday last. I heard him at Queen
street chapel in the morning, and took 
tbe following notes:-

Isaiah xiv. 32-" What shall one say," 
&c. Terrible battles were fought in those 
-days, resulting in the victories recorded 
of Hezekiah, whose fame spread to the 
surrounding nation~, and excited the 
enquiry of what was the secret of his 
proEperity. The answer given was that 
the Lord had founded Zion, &c. The 
nations having learned its fame, wanted 
to know the difference between it and 
themselves. Zion was a spiritual city; 
they were idolaters. They were small, 
compared with some of them; but were 
great because of their real i:Iory, and 
their fame spread far and wide. Zion 
was a type of the Church of God and of 
Christ. If we are members of that 
Church we shall be known. We should 
be ready to answer enquiries concerning 
it. Our King is Jesus, a Jew of humble 
.Jife, who spent Himself in doing good, 
.&c. Romans, Greeks, and others cles-

pised Him, but His fame has spread 
through the world. The Jews marvel at 
it to-day; they come to enquire, &c. 
There is a great increase of Jewish con
verts through the messengers sent; 
thousands now are blessed; fifteen-and
a-half millions of Jews in all parts. 
They enquire; what shall we answer 
them ? 1. The messengers-what do 
they ask ? Hezekiah showed all his 
treasures. What are your Church's 
treasures ? What is your confidence on 
the Continent? They see the bowing to 
images, &c., and are prejudiced by it to 
conclude Christians are idolaters; they 
therefore, from various motives, ask what 
is your confidence, &c. Our answer is, 
and must be, Jehovah is our Confidence; 
God alone. Judaism in itself is full of 
idolatry; they trust in their phylacteries, 
in the 613 precepts, &c. Our trust is in 
God manifest in the flesh. We tell them 
Jesus is our trust. They ask what is the 
history of our city, We answer, God 
founded it, Jesus sought us, &c. In 
Russia children, from about a dozen 
years, a.re for bidden to read the Seri p
tures. Obedience only is taught as the 
way of salvation; after death persons 
must pass through the torments of hell 
to be purified. We tell them of Christ. 
God bath founded our city. What ex
pectations have your city? Difficult 
thing to be a Christian: a Jew is cut off 
from his relations who does so. We tell 
them we expect to be provided for, pre
served and delivered, notwithstanding 
all. Our trust is in God; He will lead 
us by His counsel ; He will bless and be 
a Father to us. Jews are indignant 
because of persecution from those called 
Christians; but still we answer, Jesus is 
with me, whether I perish or not. 
2. Why should they be answered 7 Many 
have enquired out of c:uriosity, like him
self, but solemnity takes its place. Some 
enquire of contention. We are grieved 
at their ignorance; but patience has 
succeeded. Still we tell them, If I 
hunger, Jesus is my Bread; He is my 
Rest. Tell them all things about it. 
3. How shall they be answered 1 Tell 
them when souls are saved, it is of God; 
the doctrines are of God, the ordinances 
of God. 'Tis to the poor we tell them 
the story of the cross. Luther sang 
Psa. xiii.; this is often sung by converted 
Jews. Give us your help; four or five 
hundred Jews have confessed Christ; 
help us, &c. 

I could not hear the young rneFsenger 
again; but I went with my friend Elam 
and his wife, ancl gave him a hearty 
salute, and on Moill.lay he was at another 
meeting. We arc quietly pursuing our 
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work at Masboro', and, after many vain 
attempts of the enemy to overthrow ns, 
we hope in God and take courage for the 
future. Brother Elam and I are, and 
always have been, one in heart, and love 
to do our utmost for the cause and name 
of our Redeemer, and although the work 
falling to me is heavy at times, I am 
always helped and never tired of it. I 
wonder how I have been upheld. But I 
say and sing, "Wbo could hold me up 
but Thou 1" Often I find when I am 
weak, then I am strong, and the springing 
well still floods my heart, and my tongue 
rejoices to make mention of Him. I 
begin to think I cannot drown ; with me 
it is true, "My sheep shall never perish," 
thus far; and a.s for the future, as Levin
sohn said," Jesus is with me, whether I 
perish or not." I hope I can say I am 
fully given to hard work for His name's 
sake. Whether accepted of all men or 
not, I have very good reason to believe I 
am accepted in Him, and my work is 
with Him and for Him. I covet only to 
be filled with His Spirit, to be a ram's, 
horn with power. All fleshly excellence 
fades; but the increase which is of God, 
and groweth up we know not how, is 
abiding, I can do nothing of myself; but, 
fool as I am, the Lord can work by me, 
and I verily believe He both does and 
will. 

Then be of good cheer, 
We have nothing to fear, 

Our God is oar All; 
His arm Is stretched out, 
Our enemies to rout, 

Aud cause lb.em to fall. 

In weakness we fight, 
But strong in His might, 

we·re marching along; 
The dawn of the day 
Drives our fears away, 

,ve shall end with a song, 
Then go bravely along. 

(Who will help us bring the lectures 
out ?-C. W. B.] 

THE LATE BELOVED JOHN 
DENNISON. 

MY DEAR Mn. BANKS,-ln reply to 
your kind letter of sympathy on the 
occasion of the death of my dear father 
(John Dennison, of Thaxted), I send 
you a few particulars respecting him, 
and in doing so can but call to mind the 
deep afi'ec tion he cherished towards you 
for many years. 

He was born at the village of Wim
bish, near Saffron Walden, in the county 
of Essex, in the month of December, 
1798. He had but few educational ad
vantages, and at an early age was sent 
to work in order to increase the small 
income of the family. His mother was 

a godly woman, who sought to influence 
her son for good; but she did not live to 
see the fruit of her labours and prayers 
for him, as it was not until after her 
death, when he was about nineteen years 
of age, that be was led to seek the Lord. 
On the day of her funeral, however, her 
brother, a godly man, was the instrn
ment of speaking the word which, like 
an arrow, pierced his heart and brought 
him into a state of unrest of soul, which 
increased in intensity for three months, 
at the end of which time it was his privi
lege to realise the joy of the forgiveness 
of sins. His own words when the 
Saviour revealed Himself were, " He 
looked upon me with a thousand smiles " 
(see EARTHEN VESSEL, April, 1882, p. 
122). 

Soon after his conversion be began to 
attend regularly the ministry of the late 
Mr. Byatt, the first pastor of the first 
Baptist Church at Thaxted, about three 
miles from bis native village. By him 
he was baptized on May 21, 1819. 
During the whole of his Christian course, 
nnless prevented by illness, he was a 
most devoted attendant npon the means 
of grace, and few believtrs have ever 
loved the earthly sanctuary more than 
he did. He could say with David. 
" Lord, I have loved the habitation of 
Thy house, and the place where Thine 
honour dwelleth." 

It was about the year 183-1 that be 
began publicly to speak the word of 
truth in the name of the Lord, and for 
nearly fifty years as doors were opened 
for him, he went about preaching the 
glorious Gospel of the grace of God. 
For some years, commencing about 1836. 
he preached regularly every Lord's-day 
at Langley, in Essex, and thought 
nothing of walking the journey of four
teen miles on the Saturday, or of the 
return journey on the Monday. His 
heart was set on the work of the Lord, 
and no labour in carrying it out seemed 
too great for him. In many of the 
villages and hamlets near Thaxted he 
preached the Gospel, after relinquishing 
the pulpit at Langley. Nor were his 
services confined to places near home, 
for, as opportunity presented, he went to 
Malden, Billericay, Witham, Braintree. 
Kirthing, Glemsford, Sudbury, Dunmow. 
Great Waltham, and many other places, 
where he was welcomed again and again. 
For several years he preached at Malden 
every other Lord's-da_y, and afterwards 
once a month, until failing health com
pelled him to resign his beloved work. 
'£he constant theme of his ministry was 
"Jesus Christ, and Him crncilied," and 
never was he more happy than when 
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telling to others the greatness of the 
salvation be himself had experienced. 
Often at the close of a service wa,<J he 
beard to say, "The dear Lord has been 
so good to me." Nor were his labours 
without ,isible success; for besides the 
consolation ministered to believers, there 
are those (some on earth and some in 
heaven) who were led to test redeeming 
love through his instrumentality. And 
not only did he preach the Gospel. but 
he lived it too. His life was '' a life of 
faith on the Son of God." And by the 
dfrine help he was enabled to adorn the 
doctrines of free and so-vereign grace, 
which be loved so well. His earthly 
pilgrimage, however, bad its dark paths, 
for on two occasions especially be was 
called to walk in darkness through the 
hiding of the Lord's countenance, and 
deep distress of soul was the result. 
But at length in both instances light 
again broke into his soul, and peace and 
joy returned, e.nd with these graces of 
the Spirit came increased happiness in 
the Master's service. 

In September, 1883, his health, which, 
considering his great age, had been very 
good, began to fail, and be was obliged 
to give up all public work for the Lord, 
as well as his ordinary business. Gra
dually he grew weaker and weaker, until 
in December le.st, he became confined to 
his bed-room. During his last illness, 
somewhat of the old depression of spirit, 
which he had passed through years be
fore, returned, and continued more or 
less throughout the affliction. But not
with~tanding this. there was quiet calm
ness of soul, and remarkable patience in 
-extreme physical weakness and suffering. 
Living at a considerable distance from 
him, I was not able to see him very 
often, but whenever I had that privilege, 
it was al ways good to listen to his testi
mony concerning the Lord's goodness to 
him and his. Especially was this the 
case on the very last Saturday before his 
death, when I spent some hallowed 
hours by his bed-side, and had some 
delightful converse with him. I took 
occasion to read one of his favourite 
hymns, commencing,-

" V..'hen languor and disease invade 
'J his trembling hom~e of clay, 

'Tio Hvi-eet to look beyond our cage, 
And long to fly awe.y." 

And I sha11 not soon forget how be 
seemed. though so very weak, to enter 
into th,e sweelness of those beautiful 
words of Toplady. When I asked him 
what I should read from the Divine 
Word, he replied, "Read the 116th 
Psalm." I did so, and then prayed for 
the special manifestation of the Lord's 

presence. After a few minutes he said 
"Pray again," which I tried to do. FroO:: 
that -time he became so weak that he 
was scarcely able to speak, except in 
broken words, and gradually sank, until 
his spirit took its flight to the mansions 
of ibe blest, early on Wednesday morn
ing, May 27. 

The funeral took place in the little 
Chapel-yard at Thaxted on the following 
Saturday, and was conducted by Mr. 
William Barker, the present pastor of 
the Church, assisted by Mr. Parsonage, 
of Saffron Walden. Mr. Barker, in the 
course of a very suitable address in the 
chapel, referred to him as a valued and 
sympathising friend, and as one who, by 
the grace of God had so lived the Gospel, 
that it was commonly sa.id of him, "He 
was a. good man." Mr. Parsonage, at 
the grave, also spoke very appropria.tely 
from the words of the Apostle Paul to 
the Thessalonians, commencing, "I 
would not have you to be ignorant, 
brethren, concerning them which are 
asleep" (1 Thess. iv. 13-18). 

On the following day (Sunday, May 
31), Mr. Barker again sought to improve 
the solemn occasion by preaching from 
the text," Absent from the body, present 
with the Lord" (2 Cor. v. 8). I might 
also add that Mr. Bowtell, of Saffron 
Walden, in his own chapel, made a kind 
reference to his departure, and was 
listened to with much interest by the 
friends there, to whom my dear father 
was so well known. 

I am, my dear Mr. Banks, 
Yours most faithfully, 

BENJAMIN DENNISON. 

Peterborough, June 12, 1886. 
[A Christian indeed was our cheerful 

brother who has left us behind. We 
purely loved the transparent John 
Dennison, of Thaxted.-C. W. B.] 

A. FATHER IN ISRAEL TO HIS SON. 
LETTER IX. 

"Thon, therefore, endure hardness, as a good 
soldier of Jesus Chrlst."-2 Tim. it 3. 

MY l!ELOVED ENOCH,-1 hope I shall 
not weary you with my short epistles. Lest 
I should do so, I very much circumscribe 
my remark•, net wishing to trespass on your 
valuable time. Young ministers are like 
young recruits, eDjoyiDg their _boun_ty-money 
aDd apt to think a soldier's hfe will always 
be as plea;ant and desirable as et I he begin
ning. I thought ~o when first commissioned 
to preach the Oospel of Christ, in the year 
1834. I drew a beautiful picture, and vainly 
imagined it would always continue so; like 
the newly-married man, under the law, he 
was to be free from business and war for one 
year (Deut. xxiv. 5). Alas I my happy 
year quickly expired, my pretty picture 
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,gradually vanished, battle commenced in 
various way•, with various parties and things, 
without ond wilt.in, onrl hos continued more 
-or le,s until now ; no Winter quorters being 
allowed, and very little ces•ation of arms. 
Still, " Hitherto bath the Lord helped me." 
But enough of myself. My life is in MS., 
and may at a future day oppear before the 
public. 

It may be, dear Enoch, that you have an 
invite to the pastorate, and that you feel 
-disposed to comply therewith. Take my 
advice, be not too premature; earneelly seek 
direction from the Lord. Watch His guiding 
band with any special portion of Scripture 
on the mind relallve to that matter. Look 
before you leap, or you may leap in\o a sea 
-of sorrow. Those who may have invited 
you may know you well, and feel satisfied 
that you will be just the man for them. 
Do thou also get to kliow them well, and 
feel satisfied that they will be just the people 
for you; or it may be "All bail" to-day, 
and "Crucify him" to-morrow. "It is 
better to trust in the Lord than to put con
fidence in prin<"es," I hope you will find 
the deacons to be men worthv of that official 
title-kind, loving, affectionate, spiritual
minded business men-minister's men, who 
bold their minister as a man of character, 
love, affection, and faithfulness, in high 
esteem for bis work's sake; not meet him 
in the vestry on Lord's-day morning with a 
black look, a cold shoulder, and a harsh 
word, or they spoil him for the day. I speak 
leelingly and from experience, Enocb..1 and 
could draw a gloomy picture. Still 1 for
bear; but beware of men, I have known 
good an~ gracious ministers of Jesus Christ 
bowed down and buried in heartfelt sorrow 
till buried in their graves through the 
despotic conduct and ill-usage of tyrannical 
officials. Prejudice and ill-feeling has actu
ated them to work up a party against the 
poor, bard-working, bait-killed pastors; and 
after many attempts to banish him have failed, 
they unanimously resolve, as a last resource, 
to starve him out. Woe unto them, grace 
preventing not, They are a curse to pastor 
and people. But oh, what insinuating, oily 
tongues they have ! If you are blest with 
loving, kind, warm-hearted, spiritually
minded deacons who view you not as an 
angel, but as " a man of like passions with 
tbemsel,·es," you will be a happy ond highly
favoured man indeed. Such deacons are an 
unspeakable blessing both to pastor and 
people, ond I most solemnly pity and feel for 
the poor pastor where it is vice versa. Such 
pastors have to endure hardness in all the 
longitude and latitude ol the word. And 
allow me, Enoch, just to caution you against 
"nodding hearers." I have had some nod, as 
I have thought approvingly, to almost every 
sentence I have uttered, and these have been 
the first to persecu le, villify, and slander me. 
I am sure you will be the most safe when 
necks are not eo pliable, and beads nre kept 
erect. Bishop Hall said he held his friends 
as Moses did bis rod; but when they became 
serpent•, as his rod became a serpent, he 
fled from them as Moses did from his rod, 

and so deceitful is the human heart that you 
mav be compelled to do likewise. 

Then, again, you will have various sorts of 
promi,cuous hearers, irrespective of your 
ordinary congregation. Some ruay come in 
when you are expatiating on a grand high 
doctrinal subject, and if they have no saving 
knowledge of and love to God's truth, they 
will brand you with the title of a dangerous 
antinomian. Others may be pre.sent when 
you are delivering a deep experimen ta] sub
ject, and not having any such experience 
they will daub you as a corruptionist. 
Another party may pay you a visit and find 
JOU preaching a practical sermon, and their 
own practices being detected and condemned, 
they will pronounce yot1 a rigid Arminian. 
Care not for it, pay no regard to it, but go 
forward with your gr~t and noble work, 
keep up your ministerial dignity. You may, 
if you feel so disposed, ask those promiscuous 
bearers to listen to your testimony for one 
year, and then mm up their verdict. Preach 
the Gospel entire, fully, faithfully, and fear
lessly, and with the sword of the Spirit, the 
Word of God. Hew all gigantic errors to 
atoms; as a soldier of the cross fires vollies of 
burning truth into the free-will wood, bay, 
and stubble of the day. Spare nothing that 
would dethrone our most glorious Christ ; 
but in all your sermons '' Crown Him Lord 
of all." May He bl~s you and make you a 
blessing. So prays yours, in hope of eternal 
life, T. STRINGER. 

BILSTON. -August S, 1885. After 
preaching four times at Broadstairs in J ul.v, 
I left there O'l Saturday, July 26, 1885, and 
by rail travelled over two hundred miles, 
reaching the hall of the two minister's 
widows, the vali&nt Mrs. Ritson, and her 
friend, Mrs. Stidstone, with the pastor, 
David Smith, and all rejoiced together that 
a merciful Providence bad conducted me 
safe to meet them. July 19 was the anni
versary of their Sunday-school. To see all 
the children standing in rows, one under 
another, on a gallery built on purpose for 
them, and to bear them singing in time, in 
tune, and in brilliant hallelujah bnrmony, 
caused the pulses of gratitude to bent from 
heod to foot. To see a crowded chapel, to 
hear the organ filling every corner of the 
place with sweet, melodious sounds, and 
rivers of voices streaming through yoursoul, 
was just about almost too much for me, 
The ::!cripture wLicb had travelled with me 
the previous day from Broadstairs was this, 
"And the angel that talked with me came 
again, and wakened me, as a mnn is wakened 
out of his sleep. At the close of this Bilston 
anniversary, the pastor announced to a brim
full throng of anxious ears that it bad been 
a day of real success in every sense. This 
announcement caused my little heart to inly 
thank the Lord. Our brother D. Smith, the 
11astor of Bilston Strict Baptist Church, is 
only 25 years of age. When he commenced 
in the ministry the cause we.• weak, the ,lebt 
was heavy, the prospect not cheering. Now 
the cause Is stronger, the debt is all cleared 
off, the school looks liandsome, and though 
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many fathers may despise his youth, all do 
not. Many young people are zealously de
voted to the service of God, to the defence 
of the truth : and all hough the elder deacon 
(Mr. Johnson) is much afflicted, yet the 
other deacon (Mr. Lloyd) is one of those 
disciples who has" put on Christ," and wear~ 
the garments of sah•ation so clearly, so 
steady, that brother Lloyd, of Bilston, i~ 
trulv read and known of all men. This is 
not flattery, nor a false guise, but a grateful 
testimony to the saving, preserving grace 
of God. On the Thursday I preached my 
last sermon in Bilston from that grand total 
of Paul's," For of Him, and through Him, 
and to Him, are all things, to whom be glory 
for ever. Amen." 

Ob. what a sea of life, of lo~e, of glory! 
I could not shine; 

But told my little story. 
Then bid the friends good-bye. 

On Saturday, July 26, I left Bilston for 
COALBROOK DALE, 

from thence climbed the Shrop,hire hill• 
until we reached Birch-meadow Cottage, 
the sweet little villa where the late 

MR. THOMAS JONES 

finished bis earthly course, whose silent grave 
I saw, and in whose handsome chapel I. was 
favoured to preach both morning and evening 
at Broseley. The text that morning ap
peared to express the manner of the Lord's 
dealing with me in the ministry. I do not 
pretend to be anything more than what the 
grace of God has made me. II a saint at all, 
J write of myself, " Less than the least of all 
saints." Still, I have loved Christ's Gospel, 
and for half-a-century have preached it to 
some thousands all about this country. But 
I could never preach, could never pour out 
the streams of that river of life, unless, as the 
Broseley text that morning said, "The Lord 
sent a word into Jacob, and it bath lighted 
upon Israel." There is the whole of the 
Gospel dispensation there, and there is the 
whole mystery of any man's ministry, which 
ministry is of saving efficacy in the souls of 
sinful men. Reader! are you a parson? 
Does the Holy Ghost at times send a word 
deeply into your mind ? Does it not fill your 
soul with light, with heavenly knowledge, 
with holy boldness and sacred comfort, so 
tl.tat )'OU can hold forth the Word of God, 
and become a lamp-bearer to some who are 
stumbling on the dark mountains? When 
,Jacob on the stone did Jay, God sent into his 
i,oor •oul a word which never failed him 
until the angel said, "Thy name shall no 
more be called Jacob, but Israel shall thy 
uame be called, for as a prince thou ha•t 
prevailed, and Jacob obtained 

"THE ELESSING." 

Header ! art thou sen&i bly a poor worm 
.Jacob? Art tlwu almost buried in the 
earth? Art thou trodden upon by men? 
Art thou wounded sorely? Bleeding almost 
to eeatl.J? Say, now, has e\'er Gcd sent a 
Gospel word in to thy ~oul ? It will •urely 
,hine in and upon thee until, as an Israelite, 
thou sha!t say,-

God"s Wor<l is true, and I am blesL 1 
In Christ alone my soul doth root! 

I am for etcr sayed. 
At Broseley that morning a lady gnve me 
5s. for the Lord's poor, which I sent to W 
Mason, of Kentish Town, who was once~ 
well-to-do business man, but now his sons 
are dead, his horses dead, his friends are dead 
except C. W. B., who has just received ' 

Tien Five-pound Notes 
for distribution among our lnrge family of 
afflicted saints, which notes were sent to me 
by G. W. and his brother. The distribution 
commenced at the end of July, and is going 
on until every orphan, go,l!y widow, and 
every tried one on mv list has a slice off this 
beautiful load of • 

Compa.jsion for the Poor. 
God is not unmindful to forget such works 
of faith as the kind brothers W-s have 
shown towards the poor in Zion. A thou
sand-fold will he poured into the bosoms of 
such Christ-like disciple~. To realise in one's 
own soul the verification of any pleasant 
Scripture is 

A SPIRITUAL TREAT. 

So I felt it at Broseley on July 16. 1 was 
not very happy in preaching, because not 
very well, and the sun shone upon me with 
more heat than I could enjoy. I did the 
best I could do, and the friends were kind to 
help me in the preliminary parts of the 
morning service. See, now, Solomon says, 
" As iron sharpeneth iron, so doth the coun
tenance of a man his friend." As I stood 
on the platform of the Broseley Baptist 
chapel that Sunday morning, about to retire 
to Bircu-meadow Cottage, up steps a gentle
man, and offers me his hand. His face 
smiling, threw a light into my soul that quite 
revived me. The softly shining, steadfast 
iron of bis friendship, did call up a latent 
feeling of holy love which I had not felt 
working in me for many a day. 

" Who am I speaking to?" 
said I. "Don't ye know me?" "Indeed, 
I do ncollect the face, but who it is I can
not tell." "Jones, of Liverpool." Oh, how 
my heart jumped up. You boys may laugh, 
but for a poor old man, in a land of stranger~, 
to see an old, loving face, to grasp the warm 
band of one who had been a friend, a prac
tical friend, a truth-loving friend for years, 
a friend I Jell had cast me olf, or that be 
himself wn~ gone home to glory, at such an 
immense distance from both our homes, to 
meet so cordially, it quite lifted me up out 
of myself. After evening service, brother 
Jones and C. W. B. had a liltle happy fellow
ship togetlter, and he left poor C. W. B. in 
a very loviug, handsome, useful spirit and 
manner. " God bless brother Jones, of Liver
pool," said my heart, with a hearty omen. 
The three deacom at Broseley are business 
g-en tlemen. We returned to Bilston, in the 
Illack Country, on the Monday. Here, on 
a bed of bronchial prostration; when we 
shall see home is unknown to-C. W. 
BANKS, 9, Banbury-rood, South Hackney, 
August, 1885. 
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FORMATION OF A CHURCH AT 
TOTTE'.'11-IAM. 

Welbourne Hell, neer Tottenham High
~ross, is the meeting pince of the Strict 
Boptiets in this Northern suburb. On Mon
day, August 3, it presented a most cheering 
and an1meted appearance. Friends flocked 
in from London end the surrounding country; 
both afternoon end evening we were crowded. 
The occasion being the public recognition as 
pastor of Mr. Thomas House, who is a son of 
the late William House, of Sexmundham 
and other places, and grandson 11f the still 
later W. House, for many years at Carey
street, Lincoln's Inn FieMs. 

The eervice in the afternoon was conducted 
by Mr. Henry Hall, of Clopham, wtio read 
l Cor. i, and implored the divine blessing. 
Then Mr. Hall proceeded to preach a sermon 
on the nature of a Gospel Church, taking for 
bis text,'' The Church of God which He bath 
purchased with His own blood." The 
preacher said: There are many Churches so
called. There is the Church of Rome, with 
the Pope for its bead; the Church of England, 
with the Queen for its head; but the Church 
of the living God, composed of a number of 
believers which no man can number, out of 
every kindred, nation, and tongue, was de
fined as the" elect, chosen from the founda
tion of the world," the result of God's own 
sovereign choice, with Christ for its Head. 
Look at the two-fold cbaracter of God. He 
is a God of justice and a God of love. When 
man fell all became amenable to the law. 
Justice says," All mankind are mine." Love 
say•," Those for whom Christ died are mine." 
Hence we see the . wonderful goodness ol 
God in providing a Redeemer, who redeemed 
the Church wilb His own blood. Can any be 
lost? No! Did He i:ive His own heart's 
blood for them, and sboll He then lose one? 
Never! Some tell us those for whom He died 
may be lost after all. That is not in accord
once with the Scriptures. :Man by nature is 
deod set against the Gospel, and unless the 
Spirit goes forth with His quickening power 
he will be eternally lost. There must be a 
good foundation for everything. Christ is 
the foundation of His Church, The Gospel 
is to be preached to every creature, we know 
not who are to be called. It is ours to preach, 
it is God's to call. When God by His ~pirit 
i)uickens a soul, He gives him a spiritual 
appetite, and nothing will suit such but tbe 
pure Gospel. Living souls waot to feed on 
the living breed, Chri,t. Husks will never 
satisfy a child of God. There is also obedience. 
We read," Then they that gladly received 
the word were beptized." Bapti,m is the 
threshold ioto a Gospel Church. Joho was a 
Baptist, Christ was a Baptist. Bepti;m is 
the first visible qualification for a Gospel 
Church, eod it is to be administered to those, 
~nd those ooly, who believe; and such, accord
mg to the New Testnmeut, are eligible to 
partake of the Lord's Supper. Then they are 
!o m~ together for pr~yer and praise; this 
1s acc'Brdiog to God's order. These are the 
principle& our brother must advocate. Mr. 
Hall concluded his wnrm-lteerted addres_s by 

saying, Those who compose the Church are 
not perfect; yon must be united and bear 
wilh one another. There are 1,abes, young 
men, and fathers. Have compassion on the 
weaklings; where you find grace, encourage 
it. 

Mr. Hall then asked someone to state tbe 
leedings of Providence in choosing Mr. 
House to take the oversi11:ht of the Church. 

Mr. Drew, a deacon, ,aid ahout twelve 
months ago Mr. House's brother c•me to 
him, and asked whether he would unite with 
a few in startinii a Strict Baptist cause in 
the neighbourhood. He (Mr. Drew) con
sented. A committee was formed, this room 
was taken, our pastor elect preached to us, 
the Word bas been blessed, the place bas 
been enlarged. it is generally quite full on 
Sunday evenings. We __/!Om=nced with 
twelve members; the Church now numbers 
thirty-five. Some have been baptized, and 
our souls blessed and comforted. 

Mr. Hall expressed himself satisfied with 
the statement, and called on Mr. House to 
give en account of bis call by grace. 

Mr. House said: I was born of Christian 
parents, and taken by them in early life to 
the house of God, and while there used to 
think how very happy God's people seemed, 
that I often wished I was a saint. When I 
reached the age. of twelve or thirteen, the 
service of God's house began to be irksome, 
and I longed for the day to come when I 
should get free. When about sixte•n, my 
brother got me a situation here at Totten
ham, and up to the age of 20 J entirely 
despised religion, end got acquainted wHh a 
number of young fellows like myself, who 
for form's sake went to Church oo Sunday 
evening, and when we came out revelled in 
the sinful pleasures ol the world. One Sun
day evening, while standing with a group 
in the street, very solemn feelings seized me. 
My companions wanted to know what was 
the mailer, and tried to lead me still further 
away: but so solemnly was I impressed, that 
I said to them," No more of this." I went 
borne that eveniola{, but such was the horror 
of my mind that J could get no rest. The 
next Sunday evening I went to the Baptist 
chapel, where Mr. Wallace, the minister, 
was preaching on the prodigal son. So 
minutely did be describe my case, that I felt 
sure my friends bad been telling bim all 
about me, and J determined io mv own mind 
to have it out with them; this feeling was, 
however, subdued. After about nioe months' 
suffering great agony ef soul, I determined 
to write and tell my father (who wns then 
preacbing at Saxmundbam) all about my 
state, expecting be would wrile back and 
say there was no hope for such au one as me, 
instead of which I received n kind, fatherly 
letter, with this text in it, "The blood o~ 
Jesus Christ, God's dear Son, cleanseth from 
nil sin." It was blessed to my soul, and it 
made me wond,r, love, and adore the mercy 
of God. After this, I was at every service 
io the sanctuary, aod often got a bles.,iog, 
especially while li;tening to_ the uneve_n nod 
ungrammatical utterances m prarer ol some 
of God·s chosen ones. I was baptized about 
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seventeen yeers ago, and joined the open
communion Church in this town. Finding, 
after a whilP, their practice was not in 
accordance with the New Teslament, I re
solved to leave, and wrote to Mr. C. W. 
Banks, Rsking to be allowed to unite with 
the Church under his cRre. He received me 
most kindly, Rnd so did the Church et Speld
hurst-road. From them I received my dfa
missRl to the Church here. 

Mr. Hall asked Mr. House to tell how he 
was called to the ministry of the Word. 

In response, Mr. House said: Belon11;ing 
to the Sunday-school at Mr. Wallace's, I 
occRsionally ,poke to the children, and also 
at the Ragged-school, but had not the least 
notion of ever being a minister of the Gospel, 
After a time the word came to me, " Pre3ch 
the Word.'' This con1inued with me for 
manv months. Eventually I made it a 
matter of earnest prayer to the Lord that He 
would make it manifest to me if it was His 
will that I was to be a preacher of the 
G<ispel. Unsolicited, I was induced. to be
come a member of the Itinerant Association, 
and wrote to them, and after telling them 
my experience, was admitted and entered on 
their list, and was sent by them in the year 
1876 to Mayford. My first text was, "Elect 
according to the foreknowledge of God," &.c. 
I have been, according to. the grace and 
ability given, going on speaking in His name 
from then till now. 

Mr. Hall considered the evidence quite 
clear, and further interrogated Mr. House 
as to the doctrines he intended to preach and 
practice. 

Mr. House very emphatieally declared 
himself in favour of the doctrines of dis
tinguishing grace, of believer's baptism and 
the ordinance of the Lord's Supper, in keep
ing with the New Testament, as well known 
and acknowledged by the readers of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL. 

Mr. Hall: You have heard the statement 
made by our brother, Thomas House, are 
yon. the Church at Welbourne Hall, willing, 
unanimously and lovingly, to accept him a; 
your pastor, if so, hold up your right hand. 
This being satisfactorily responded to, Mr. 
Rall called on Mr. Flack to unite pastor and 
Church; whereupon be (Mr. Flack), taking 
the band of Mr. House and Mr. Drew 
(representing the Church) said: - We 
solemnly believe that God has called you to 
this work, and now in Hie si11;ht and before 
this people yon are united as p~stor and 
Church, and what God bas joined together 
let no man separate. 

A hymn and the benediction concluded 
the afternoon service, which wa~ of a most 
solemn, Rerious,. a:1d truly interesting cha
racter. All who took part spoke and acted 
under the divine influence of the Holy 
Spirit; and althou11;h the roor_n was uncom
fortably crowded, and the service a long one, 
yet the audience manifested the greatest 
interest to the close. 

In the evening, at the conclusion of •in11;
ing a hymn, Mr. William ~ai~, of Jireh, 
City-road, offered the '· ordmallon" prayer. 
Mr. Flack then proceeded to give the charge 

to the minister, from the words, "Take heed 
what thou doest." In addressing the newly 
chosen pastor the preacher said : The most 
important part of a minister's work is to 
preach the Gospel; everything must glve 
way to this, If ever you feel tempted to 
depart from the truths of the Gospel, 11;0 
back to your past experience. You hRve had 
your trials, but Ibey will be sanctified to the 
good of the Church, Let :1our sermons be 
well steeped in the blood of Christ. Leave 
out none of the principles of the Gospel. Do 
not make a hobby of any one doctrine, 
preach them all. Never omit the ever
blessed Trinity. Get your text at the throne 
of grnce; be much in prayer. Preach in a 
kind, gen tie, loving spirit. Let the glory of 
God and the salvation of souls be your 
motive. Take heed to the ordinances. Let 
everything in connection with the services of 
the Lord's house be done decently and in 
order. 

Mr. R. E. Sear;, in a brief address to 1 be, 
Church from the words, "Suffer the Word
of exhortation," remarked having watched 
the growth of this Church, I exhort you to 
make up your minds to have a new building, 
the prospect is so encouraging that one 
almost envies you; commence at once with 
your contributions. I exhort you to read 
well the Epistle to the Hebrews. Some say 
we want an intelligent ministry; what we 
want is an intelligent congregation. There 
is an exhortation to the heart; you are to 
love the Lord, to love one another. Ith an 
easv matter to love some; but we are to Jove 
all ·who love the Lord Jesus Christ. Let 
there be no root of bitterness, and consider 
that you are bound to. the services of this 
place. Take heed what you bear and weigh 
up every statement by the Word of God. 
With thy mouth praise Him, and with thy 
feet preach the Gospel and walk as children 
of tbe light. The deacons will have lo work 
and you must uphold their bands, and in 
conclusion I exhort you whatever your 
hands findeth to do, do it. 

Mr. Kingston gave a few words of en
couragement and the meeting separated. 

H avin11; regard to space I have given but 
an outline of this truly happy occasion; 
everything augurs for a bright future for 
the Strict Baptists at Tottenham, Our old 
friend, Richard Mister and his good wire, are 
active and useful members, who will supply 
the EARTHEN VESSEL and "Denham's" 
hymn-book to any who may require them. 

J. W. B. 

IPSWICH .-Sunday-scbool anniversary 
at Bethesda Lord's-day, July 10. Serm?ns 
were preached by Mr. P. Reynolds moramg 
and evenin11;. In the afternoon an address 
was delivered to parents, teachers, aad 
scholars. An enjoyable day was spent. A 
lot of people gathered together and re'!dered 
financial help, to the encoura11;ement ol tl~o,e 
engaged in the work. The amount realised 
was nearly £15. " Praise God, from whom 
nil blessings flow." Number in school nearly 
300. 
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FAINT, YET PURSUING. 
My DEAR BROTHER BANKS -Rejoicer! 

to see by this EA ltTHEN VEBBE~ you hove 
been Bble to carry the tidings of salvation to 
Bilston and Brosley, Bod trust your life will 
still be spared; for in one re•pect it is true 
"The righteous perisheth and no man layeth 
ii to heart, Bod the merciful men are IBken 
awBy, none considering he is taken away from 
the evil to come," but blessed be Jehovah 
to ,rive satisfaction to the taken and tbe left' 
"He shall enter into peace: they rest i~ 
tbeir,~eds; eBc_~ onew~lking in bis righteous
ness (Isa. lvn. 2); righteousness imputed 
implanted,. Bnd manifested in life by faith_'. 
a hfe of faith on the Son of God, evidenced 
in fruits of righteousness and in the end 
everlasting life with our redeeming Lord for 
evermore. (See John i. 4.) 

On J?ly 11 I-was called upon to officiate 
at the m term en t of the mortal remains of 
Mrs. Harris, of Hatberley, aged 75; she was 
an old follower of the Lord Jesus and member 
of the Church at Bethel, Cheltenham in the 
burying place of which the body aw~its the 
resurrection of the redeemed of the Son of 
God, of which I have no doubt, from personal 
conversation with her, who felt she was an 
undone sinner in herself, saved alone by free 
and sovereign grace. Some fourteen years 
ago I "'.as the means of saving her right 
hand bemg amputated. The doctors said it 
!Dust come off, but mostly by my attendance 
It was saved to her use to the end. This i• 
the fifth mem her deceased this year from the 
small Church at Bethel. My dear wife is 
verv ill. 

My labours have not been in vain in the 
Lord at trying Winstone; a dear man passed 
up Moodily week to be with the Lord to 
whom the blessed Spidt blessed the testim~ny 
of truth, J believe to be instrumental in 
leading ~im out of a ~ere sinj!ing proiession 
to an mternal weepmit and an internal 
singing of salvation from the heart. The 
Lord willing, I hope to give bis case with two 
others, for the VESSEL. if I can ~et down 
the Lord helping, and write the same. ' 

The goodwill of Him that dwelt in the 
bush be with you. JOSEPH FLORY. 

6, Northfield-terrace, Cheltenham, 
Aug. 10, 1885. 

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
FEED MY LAMBS. 

DEA~ SIR,-1 wos truly pleased to see 
the sub1ect of how to secure order in a 
Babba1b-school class dealt with in the 
Earthen Vessel. I quite agree with your 
correspondent," W. C. B.," that order is the 
first thing; but I cannot see with his method 
of obtaining i~. Our great example, the 
L
8

~rd ~ esus Christ, tells us very plainly what 
1s nussion to earth was for: " Not to call 

the righteous but sinners to repentance." No 
doubt we should be very comfortable could 
~o get rid of all the troublesome ones, as 

W. C. B." suggests, but I do not think we 
ibould be doing the will of Him who said 
'Sufl"~r the children to come unto Me,'1 and 

by expelling them it woul<I seem a, if we 
were like the di•ciples, and, I am afraid 
woulrl share in their well-merited rehuk~ 
(Mark x.1!3-16). We must ever remember 
"!be servant is not above his Lord." If men 
would not listen to the word• of Him who 
•pake as never man spake, is it any wonrler 
that we cannot alwavs get the attention of 
the chil~ren? . The offic_e of a Sunday-school 
teacher 1s no smecure: 1f we do it wilh the 
idea of pleasure to ourselves we shall be woe
fully disappointed. The teacher should bear 
in mind the parable of the sower. I think 
in ail our classes we shall find the four 
grounds. To all appearance there is less of 
the good ground than any, but some of !hose 
whom we think the most incorrigible now 
may be the ones to whom God has a purpose 
of love toward. We are to kec·p on sowin~ 
the seed, the result is with God, "He tha"t 
goetb forth weeping, bearing precious seed, 
shall doubtless come ai::ain with rejoicing. 
bringing his sheaves with him." 

I was much pleased to hear, a month or 
two aito, of a lad who passed lhroueh the 
Sabbath-school apparently quite indifferent 
to everything in connection with his souh 
salvation; in fact, be was one of the worst 
boys in the school, and I expect his teacher 
like your correspondeu t " W. C. B.," would 
heave a sigh of relief when be was eone. 
But some time after, as he lay dying of con
sumplion, be sent for the minister of the 
chapel whose school he had attended. He 
went with very little hope in his heart of 
finding any !,l'OOd work begun, but God had 
not only begun but finished it; for, though 
he was only seventeen, it proved one of the 
happiest death beds he had ever visited. He 
tolrl the minister that as he lay there day 
after day it seemed to him as if be could 
recall every word his teacher had ever said 
although at the time be did not appear t~ 
notice them. We teachers all neerl what is 
termed the four P's.-nnmely, Palience. 
Perseverance, Prayer, and Preparation. It 
is no use talking to children os we should to 
an adult congre!,l'ation, r,s is so often done. 
We must remember what St. Paul said 
"When I was a child I thou,rh t os a child; 
I understood as a child," llnil if we would 
really do them goo,! we must talk to them in 
a way they can understand. I think this is 
the secret of inattention, and if we were to 
blame ourselves instead of the children we 
should g-et on better. We must olso try to 
win their hearts. Love is the great power 
by which we shall conquer; never give them 
a cross look, or an angry word; it may be 
very hard sometimes but prayer will enable 
us to do it if we reelly and 1ruly love them. 
I do not think we shall wish to get rid of 1he 
very worst. "No man ,roeth a warfare nt 
his own char!l'es," and if we undertake 11 
class in our own ~tren!,l'th we shall come off 
very badly, but if we go in the strength of 
the Lord God Almi11hty we shall be more 
than conquerors, and weakness will be power 
ifleaninl!" hard on Him. 

Very 1ruly yours, 
MARGAIIRT A. BUTLER. 

11, Grny's-lnn-plnce, Ura.y'~-iun, Holborn. 
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FAREWELL! 
MR. C. W. BANKs.-DEAR BROTH BR, 

-I called at your house to wish all of you 
good-bye, as we leave London on Wednesday 
mornin!!', the 5th, to see something of Scot
land. And I was sorry you had not come 
back from the country. I supplied for you 
-0n the 2nd of .T uly, and dined with vour two 
sons. I did the very best I could to fill the 
place for that day where you have laboured 
for so many years. I hope that I ga~e so 
far satisfaction, at least, in full weight, 
although only with a stammering tongue. 
I was at brother Bennett's yearly bendit, 
and enjoyed myself immensely. I met brother 
Dearsley, we had not met before for about 
forty year•, and I sermed to magnify the 
graee of God that bad kept him faithful to 
His truth. It is no small mercy to be kept 
faithful in this generation. Now, with regard 
to yourself, I certainly think you should give 
up heavy senices in the country; they ere 
too exbaustinir at your time of life, consider
ing your affliction, the bronchitis. I think 
it would be quite enough to preach at home 
when able, anrl edit the VESSEL, and 
Cheering Words. I advised your dear wife 
of the same thing two years ago, and she 
-quite agreed with me, but the Lord in His 
pro\'idence has taken her to Himself, so you 
have now no one to urge you to take those 
precautions. I wished to have seen you 
before I left dear old England, but the Lord 
has ordered otherwise; we may never meet 
personally this side the grave, but I have a 
good hope that we shall meet in ~ higher and 
better world than this. This is at the best a 
sin-cursed world, and no friend to grace. I 
hope the dear Lord may yet make your face 
to shine, and relieve your mind of the great 
burden upon it with regard to your chapel 
debt You know He can make crooked things 
straight as well as straight things crooked. 
0, to be enabled to lay at His dear feet, and 
have neither wish or mind but His will and 
purpose concerning us. We often say, like 
poor Jacob, "All these things are against 
me," but I read, "All things are ours; and 
all things work together (not detached, but 
together,) for good to them that love God 
and are the called according to His purpose." 
God bas a purpose concerning His people 
from everlasting ; first, that they shall never 
perish in their •ins; secondly, that He will 
begin a good work in their hearts and will 
carry it on and finish it, and at last land 
them safe on the shores of the New Jerusalem; 
and they will be received within the gates of 
the heaven of heavens. Hoping, my dear 
brother C. W. Banks, that the Lord may yet 
show you that those dark providences He 
has called you to pass through are both for 
your temporal and eternal welfare. My love 
to your sons and all your people, and receive 
the same for yourself. I remain, truly and 
sincerely, in the best bonds, 

CHAS. GRAHAM. 

P.S.-We sail, or expect to sail, for 
Amfrica on the 28th of Augu,t.-C. G. 

London, Aug. 3, l~k5. 

OUR CHURCHES IN THE BLACK 
COUNTRY. 

" A Commercial'' says: " When I awake 
on Sunday morning, after six days' travell
ing, toutimr, and toilinl!', O, bow I long for 
a little 1efre•hing. Tell me where I can 
hope to find it." Here is a list.-En. 

Birmingham-Frederick-street. A com. 
fortable place of worship. Mr. Dennett the 
present editor of the Gospel Standard, is 
the pastor. 

Willtnhall-Little London. This chapel 
seats about 800. The precise, thoughtful 
and persevering pastor is George Banks. ' 

Willenhall-New-road. Old Matthews 
as he is called in these parts, still continue~ 
with no uncertain sound to blow the Gospel 
trumpet both here and nt Rowley. We 
understand they are well attended. 

Bilston-Broad - street. The youthful 
minister, David Smith, and the people are 
working harmoniously together. 

Wolverhampton-Temple-street. A neat 
chapel. A goodly number of people meet 
together to hear supplies. A pastor is much 
needed. 

Coseley - Coppice, One of the oldest 
chapels in the district has recently undergone 
extensive alterations, adding to the appear
ance and comfort. Congregations keep up 
well. They are looking out for an under 
shepherd. 

Dudley-Eve-hill, We hear the friends 
are contemplating moving to a more central 
part of the town. Supplies. 

Olbury-Cbapel situated in the heart of 
town, seats 300. The word oflife is proclaimed 
to scanty congregations. More union is 
needed. 

Old-hill-Called Joe Smith's chapel, the 
nail-maker, whose labours were abundantly 
blessed, and by whose instrumentality the 
chapel was built, keeps up its reputation. 
The Church numbers about 120. Crowded 
congregations listen to the various supplies. 

Blackheath-A new place of worship bas 
just been erected here by the friends formerly 
meeting at Gosty-hill. Supplies. 

Gornall-Tbe chapel here is pleasantly 
situated. Have heard little of it since Mr. 
Burns' death. 

The above-mentioned places are found in a 
radius of ten miles. Variety enough for 
visitors, travellers, and selllers in these parts. 
So tbinketh A TRAVELLER. 

WILLINGHAM-:=..At 01a Baptist Chapel 
on the first Lord's-day in August we had the 
pleasure of wllnessing five candidates bap
tized by Mr. Belcher, of London. Two of 
them were from Cottenham, belonging to 
Ebenezer cause. We received our friends 
into the Church by giving them the right 
hand of fellowship at the Lord's Supper. 
Some are enquirin~ after the way. "Of Zion 
it shall be said, TlllS nnd that man was born 
in her," not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." 
It i• a queslion with me whether the minis
ters of our denomination, whom I ever wish 
to esteem, have not too much overlooked 
speaking to thecongregation.-J. FROHOCK. 
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STREATHA&I, IN SURREY.-A neat 
little iron chapel hos been built in Hambro'
rood, upon a piece of ll'round which bas been 
8ecured on lease for 99 years, and upon which 
the friend• wor•hipping there hope by the 
blessing of God in some Ju ture time to erect 
a substantial building. On July 21 •pecial 
services were held, when a sermon was 
preached by C. Cornwell, of Brixton Taber
nacle, from Job v. 22, " At destruction and 
famine thou shall laugh." After an excellent 
tea, provided by the Indies, Mr. Cornwell 
was invited to preside over the evening 
meeting. Isaiah xxxv. was read, and prayer 
offered; after which Mr. Cullingford, of 
Croydon, gave a description of a hlessed man. 
Brother W. H. Lee was clear and instructive 
on the difference there is between ·natural 
and saving faith. Brother Stephens, lhe 
honoured deacon of Providence Chapel, Lower 
Norwood, was listened to with pleasure: we 
understand this good brother assisted in the 
formation of the cause at Streatbam, and bas 
frequently preached to them. Brother Pons
ford (the stated pastor) gave a few cheering 
words, and the happy meeting closed at 
8.30. The songs of praise were ably led in 
the afternoon by Mr. James Ponsford, a son 
of the pastor and deacon at Courland Grove. 
We ba've bad the pleasure of baptising several 
young persons for this cause who have been 
blest under the testimony of our dear age<I 
brother Ponsford, and we are persuaded that 
if lovers of the truth residing in the neigh
bourhood would visit this growing cause they 
would feel as we do, that God does indeed help 
him to bring forth fruit in old age. - C. 
CORNWELL. 

DESFORD.-I never knew Mr. Palmer; 
but I knew Mr. Dodge well. Forty years 
ago, and down to 1856, he preached regularly 
on alternate Sunday afternoons and evenings 
at Desford and N arborougb, not" M arlboro." 
He was a very good preacher, very clear and 
sound in doctrine, and he hod a very pleasant 
delivery, which was both earnest and grave, 
and entirely free from unpleasant mannerisms 
or affectation. His name is in Messrs. 
Russell and Sons' list of portraits of free 
grace ministers, advertised on your wrapper. 
The young man referred to from Leighton 
Buzzard was Mr. Benjamin Davies; bis 
visit took pince in 18117, and his texts were 
Isa. xiii. 11 and J er. xxxi. 4. Since about 
one yenr after his visit, the writer's know
ledge of the came at Desford has been very 
scanty. But Mr. Dodge's preaching will 
always be remembered with gratitude by, 
-Yours very sincerely-A NATIVE. 

GREAT GRANSDEN, HUNTS.-The 
anniversary sermons were preached by Mr. 
A. Knell, of Ringshall, Sunday, Aug. 2; 
attendance very good. God is graciously 
crowning the efforts of the teachers and 
superintendent with signal success. During 
the yeor the scholars have increased, and by 
the extra liberality of the friends the collec
tions amounted to more than usual. With 
~eart-felt gratitude to God another Ebenezer 
ts erected to His glorious praise. 

BOURNE;1,IOUTH.-MY DEAR A"ED 
BROTHF.R IN THELORD,-After ten years 
of grief and toil in this part of the land my 
dear Lord ,Jesus enabled me to baptize four 
of my dear children in the faith (real children 
given me, two male and two female) last 
Thursday, ,July 23, and to the honour of that 
Lamb of God, J speak it, a loving favour and 
the dew from His loving bosom was felt by 
us, and after the day's pleasure I lay down 
my head with tears of relief and comfort at 
my burden having been sweetly relieved in 
keeping my Lord's commands. Oh. my 
dear friend, it has been in flood and flame. 
But now we are ready to be forme~ into a 
Church, a-• soon as possible. with others who 
are baplized believers.-D. B. GAR:<HAM, 
July 28. 

MEOPHAM. - BAYI"IST CHAPEL,
The 57th anniversary of this time and spirit
honoured sanctuary was celebrated on Tues
day, July 21. Brethren Dalton, Thomas. 
Beacher, and Copeland took part in the 
services of the day. Mr. J. Box preached in 
the merning a well appreciated sermon on 
Isa. )xiii. 1 to a large and attentive auditory. 
About 150 persons sat down to the well fur
nished tables. It is certain that the nominal 
charge of ls. per bead could not defray the 
cost of such a dinner as was provided. In 
the afternoon our beloved brother J. Box 
again occupied the pulpit, and preached a 
solid, searching, practical sermon on prayer, 
founded on Luke xi. 5-B. Many of the 
hearers wept in sympathy with the preacher. 
We thought the sermon a window to the 
inner and private spiritual life of the preacher . 
.About 270 stayed to enjoy the good tea pro
vided, and served up in a very creditable 
manner. In tile evening Mr. Shepherd was 
divinely helped to preach what some present 
termed, '' A grand sermon." If a sermon 
full-0f Christ is grand, it was grand. His 
text was John xx. 8. He laid down for con
sideration what John soid and what John 
believed. The riveted attention of the large 
auditory indicated tile sermon was being felt. 
This was the best annual gathering our 
Meopham sister hns seen for some years 
past.-J. COPELAND. 

W. LODGE.-Will you insert this notice 
of our friend Mr. Lodge, who is now hid 
aside in consequence of a broken thigh? Mr. 
T. Steed, minister of Rehoboth chapel, 
Wellesley-street, Stepney, visited him on 
Thursday afternoon, August 13, nod found_ 
him in a comfortable and resigned frame ot 
mind, nnd realising the faithfulness of God 
to His promise, "The Lord will strengthen 
him upon the bed of languisbiqg, and thou 
wilt make all his bed in his sickness" (Psn. 
xii. 3). Mr. Steed hooded to him the sum 
of £1, which he hod collected_ from a few 
friends nnd which was tbanktully received 
by Mr'. Lodge, who is d~prndent upon the 
kindnes.s of friends. Hoping others mny be 
led to follow this example. Yours truly,
EDW ARD POULSON. 
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ONE OF THE LORD'S POOR.-Out 
of heap•. we feel constrained to let our 
h,lpers see the following :-MY VERY KIND 
FRIEND AND BROTBER,-1 drop you this 
line or two to let you know I received your 
kind note and contents yesterday, the 12th, 
quite safe, end I would thank you, but words 
will not eKpress my gratitude, or heartfelt 
thankfulness to vou and ell the kind friends 
"'hich subscribe towards the help of the poor 
and aged and afflicted of the Lord's family; 
for I am sure many hearts have been made 
to rejoice, as well as my own, when they 
have received the kind help you have sent 
them. May the Lord bless you, and all 
those that have such kind feelings. When 
I read the VESSEL I felt sorry to see your 
funds were so low you could not help all you 
knew to be needy cases; but when I received 
the five shilling order it made my heart jump 
for joy and say, " Bless the Lord, oh, my 
soul," and I tbou11:ht I would never mistrust 
Him more. But I will nut trouble you with 
more now. I hope the dear Lord will bless 
and give you more stren11:th, and enable you 
still to labour for Him and for His cause. I 
have known :you for many years. I feel, if I 
live, I do not like to lose all the old and 
faithful ministers. Many I have known and 
loved are gone, end I hope, if the Lord will, 
you may be ~pared as long as I live. But I 
close, and still remain, yours in Christian 
love, WM. MASON. 

W ALWORTH.-The annual excursion of 
the Excelsior Bands of Hope took place on 
August 10, and was participated in by 
nearly 800 persons. The conveyance to 
Riddlesdown was by pleasure vans and 
breaks, twenty-four in number. Although 
the morning was rather gloomy, the afrer 
pert of the day was extremely fine, which 
added most materially to the enjoyment of 
the party. Tea was provided in marquees, 
erected on Kenley Common, and seemed to 
give satisfaction generally. The wbol_e of 
the arrangements were under the direction 
of Messrs. Thomas and Dobson, assisted by 
Messrs. Simpson, Grover, Miller, and Baker. 

THE UNSCRIPTURAL THEORY. 
Yesterday I was thinking of that doctrine 

which is, I am sorry to suy, troubling our 
Churches-the doctrine of annihilation
when this question arose in my little mind, 
"If annihilation be the punishment due 
to •in, and if Christ endured the punishment 
due to the sins of His people, I.Jow is it that 
Christ was not annihilated? He suffered 
corporal death, He endured hell in His soul 
and body, but annihilated He was not. This 
seems conCVJBive to me. Wbatdo you think? 
-J. COPELAND, [You are rightJ. 

NORBITON.-The annh·ersary of the 
pastorate of Mr. P1·eston Davies at Zion 
Baptist Chapel, London-street, was held on 
Monday August 3, when two sermons were 
preached by Mr. James Clerk, of West-I.Jill 
Chapel. Wandsworth. The afternoon sermon 
was based upon John iv. 13, 14, and the 
evening sermon was from Rev. v. 6-10. 

Both sermons were listened to with marked 
attention by excellent congregatlona, by 
whom they were much appreciated, nnd 
manv were heard to say that they were times 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord 
An excellent tea was provided, to which 
about (lO persons sat down, and the collections 
were good. Truly God is good to this port of 
His vineyard. 

SINNEK, READ!-Mankind in general 
are not found in harmony with the Lord's 
will and appointments: for the carnal mind 
is enmity against God." It is not therefore 
likely to approve of the nature and eKtent of 
punishment merited by sin and awarded to it 
by Him. But what is most to be lamented is, 
that any good men should be led astray by 
their fleshly sympathies to assail the doctrine 
in question. As ell the benefit flowing from 
annihilation in a fu lure state would he gained 
by the ungodly, and serves to foster their 
carnal security, surely the work of the old 
Puritans in sounding the alarm in terrible 
phrases was far preferable to creating 
speculative hopes. Better that " the wratb 
of God against all unrighteousness and un
godliness" should be overstated than under
stated. The former is hardly possible; tbe 
latter easily may be. This also may safely 
be credited : Whet6ver deprives the law of 
God of'any of its terrors, and the redemption 
of Christ of any portion of its glory, in respect 
of what it delivers from; whatever paves the 
way to" the wrath to come" with consola
tions for the ungodly, ought of itself to incur 
the gravest suspicion on the part of all wbo 
believe that" it is a fearful tbinir to fall inlo 
the bands of the living God •• ( Heh. x. 31 ). 
To sew pillows under the armholes of the 
wicked, by lessening their dread of the eternal 
future, is solemn w01·k. We dare not do it. 
Though we confess we have bad to sacrifice 
our natural feelings in this treatise, believing 
the error we combat to be no trifling matter 
on the pert of those who bold it as· teachers, 
but to place them among the number of those 
who are said to have "made the people to 
trust in a lie," and" taught rebellion against 
the Lord "-and this they did b_v proclaiming 
a shortened period of the ordain6d punish• 
ment (Jer. xxviii. ll-17). And if this was 
a terrible sin in a temporal matter, how much 
greater in an eternal matter! Moy the Holy 
Spirit guide the reader into all truth, and 
constrain some to flee from the wrath to 
come, to the only Hiding-place, the finished 
work of Him who is the "Advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ the Rigbteous."
Bazter' 8 "Immortality." 

NOTE. - MY BROTHER IN THII 
BROTHER :BORN FOR ADVKRSITY-HebllS 
gone before in the affiictions wherewith you 
are afflicted. Therefore you must fill up the 
mea,ure of your Jot. _:lfaay and henv.v have 
they been, arnl more yet to come if you ore 
spared much longer in the flesh. But when 
you reflect for a moment, yours hove not been 
quite so heavy as ou~ brother Job'•, and many 
other old saints which we have recorded, 
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RUSHEY GREEN.-To my excellent
spirited brother, W. Wheeler,-Believe me I 
was much grievetl because I could not come 
to you, August 20, for formation of Church, 
a• you know I em eometimee very happy in 
such services; but as snon as I bnd 1ulfilled 
oil my enJ?AJP;ements in Staff'.➔ end Shrop,hire 
R beovy offiiction befell me, and et Bilston I 
was near four weeks in hed. There is a 
famous widow of on 011:ed minister in Bilston 
by the name of Mrs. Ritson, a descendent of 
the ancient Deborah-a heart and soul lover 
of Christ end His Gospel ; I call her a 
deoconness, one who looks well after the 
cause and after strangers who come into 
the chapel. Her new heart lives in her 
face, and her tongue is loosed to speak 
honestly, honourably, and affectionately of 
her Lord. As a lady's stay-maker at Wolver
hampton and all around Mrs. Ritson is well 
known. When she found I was struck 
clown as for death she flung her rooms open 
to me; a famous Scotch doc!or was called in. 
I saw he shook his head; nurse and ell looked 
o-rave. I thought, I felt, I had come into the 
Black Country to die. More than once I 
tLougbt I was going. Oh, sir, what they 
coll wind, asthma lungs congested, and 
bronchitis are all fearful disorders to pull 
the old man down. They all expected I 
would die there and then. I do not say 
they got the undertaker rendy, but they 
watched for my last breath. Through each 
sorry conflict I did travel, and opened my 
eyes on this world again. I said, " Bury me 
here quietly end say nothinit to anyone." 
Ticlings were sent to nil the family, but no 
one could come so far to see on old mnn die. 
I was glad they did not. All 1 felt was-

" And, dying, cla.,;;;p Thee in my arms, 
Tho antidote of death.'' 

I did not die; I recovered enough to send off 
money to the Lord's poo,·, to peu a little copy 
for the V.EBSEL end Cheering Word.1. Of 
course it is little in every sense. My inward 
mental grief, my sorrows which could not 
speok, were pulling me to pieces. Enough 
for the present. After over three weeks 
living a kind of dying life both doctor and 
my nurse said I must bo, got home. So on 
Saturday, August 22, 1885, the doctor, the 
parson, the nurse, Mrs. Ritson, Mr. Wooley, 
the famous expectant, all helped to pock me 
ofl to travel 140 miles ; a finer day we could 
not have. Once more I am at 9, Banbury
road, South Hackney, and to !l'lorify God is 
the chief desire of C. W. BANKS. 

W ARE.-NEW RoAD CHAPBL.-lt does 
not Jook like 11, qnorter of a century since 
this chapel was opened, when Mr. John 
Sampford, the pastor, was baptized and those 
who formed the Church. What a glorious 
day that wa,, the joy of which I don't lhink 
I eh all forget in heaven. Well do I remember 
brother Jotm Dixon giving out, "Arise, 0 
King of grace, arise," and Mr. C. W. Banks 
unfolding Acts xiv. 27, end then brother 
John Sompford giving his call by grare and 
to the ministry, and brother William l'l•ck 
going down inlo the pool with the pastor e'ect 

end baptising him and all those who formed 
the little Church; also brother Bird, late of 
Clapham, assisting. Ob! what a day indeed 
to many now in heaven. I am happy to say 
Mr. John Sempford is still the pastor, and 
the eame pool has recently been opened lor 
baptizioit, end more are likely to come for
ward. God be praised. The Anniversary 
was celebrated July 23, when W. Real ff, of 
Harlow, preached two savoury sermons foll 
of Christ, and which were well received. 
May God still shine on this happy cause for 
Christ and truth sake.-W. WDITBRS. 

CLAPHAM. - :Mr. Henry Hall and 
friends celebrated their 24th anniversary of 
the opening of their chapel in Wirtember~
street, on July 22. J obn H azellon preached 
from Psalm cxxi. 4., Mr; Henry Hall 
presided in !be evening and gave an epitome 
of the wav in which the Lnrd bad led him 
and the Church during the past twenty-five 
years, and of the loss to the denomination of 
" Garner'' which has long been occupied by 
"Bible Christians." Mr. Josiah Crutcher 
was the first to address !he meeting, end who 
struck the ri!l'ht key-note by quoting Acts 
xxvi. 22, "Having, therefore, ohtained help 
of God, I continue unto this day.'' Brethren 
James Clark, W. Flack, W. Winters, James 
Hand, and W. Battson also told out good 
words.-W. Wr:sTERS. 

MENDLESHAM GREEN.-DEAR ~IR. 
C. W. BANKs,-We were lavoured with the 
valuable services of Mr. Joseph Whatmough 
on Lord's-day, August 2nd. Two capitill 
sermons were preached, morning end after
noon, in the chapel, to good congregations. 
In the evening en open-air service was held 
in Mr. W. Arbon's vard, J\Ir. W. took for 
his text" In that day.there shall be a fountain 
opened," etc. A large concourse of people 
met togelber in the yard and great attention 
wos given to the speaker. We trust some 
lasting good will result from tuis day's pro
ceertings, which were closed bv singing that 
well-known anrt beaulilul hymn, 

"There is a fountain filled with blood." 
H.P. HART. 

KENT. -DEAR MR. BANKS, - The 
young man writing from Kent (page 2J5 
E. V.) complains thnt tl,e Baplists he,e are 
not n11rses, their loins are girdeil so tio-ht 
with do,~trine,. The young mnn I sho';ild 
think <loes not live in the pnrt of Kent I live 
in, for doctrines nre repudinted both by 
Generals and Particular,. The first call 
them awful, the letter dry. In my judg
ment doctrines are the only things tbat can 
h11il,I us up, and give us an inheritance 
am •ng lhcm that are sanctllied iu Christ 
,I sus as the objects of God's special choice. 
T .rce ministers told me lately, "We want 
,om•thing better than doctl'ine." "0, in
d,ed ! better than the substitutionary work 
o' Christ? Surelv not! Better than the 
ri~ hteousness of Christ, wbic·h is to all nod 
upon all them that believe. Surely nothing 
can be better than that. When Paul wrote 
to Timothy he llaid, "Take heed to the doc-
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trine." Did he mean take heed that no man 
preaches doctrine in ~•our pulpit; shut him 
out if lie does, and don't publish the name of 
the man on the covers of your periodical, nor 
the name of the man who recommends him. 
It is plain to me Paul meant. take heed that 
he preaches rlortrine, end that it is of the 
right rnrt. But I will not trespass on your 
periodical, which I hope will not sutler 
through anything I ha,•e written, as I am 
much subjected to spite throu11:h awful stand
ing for doctrine.-Yours in the hope of the 
Gospel.-E. L. MOAT. 

'' Let My outcasts dwell with Mo,b."-Isa. 
XYi. 40. 

JEH0YAH speaks, let Moab bear, 
And do His high commands with fear; 
For who can Je,rbom His deep thougbL? 
Or judge His nctlons as be ougbt? 
Legions of angels near bis thronf, 
His power, a.nd word, and glory own ; 
And tbough their station is so blgh, 
To mortals wiLh His mandates fly. 
Wbo shall ascend His holv hill? 
Or contradict bis righteou·s will? 
Or who His matters di.sarrange? 
Or cause His settled mind to change? 
Who can follow where Be leads, 
In the deep sea, 'mong slippery weeds? 
Or who descend where Be descends. 
Where sin in endle;s torment ends? 
Or wbo can &dd anto His state? 
Or who His glory can abate? 
Or who says yu. unto His nay? 
Or wbo say nay against Bis yea? 
When He makes darkness, who makes light? 
When He makes day, \Tllo then makes night? 
Wben He lif~s up, wbo casteth down? 
Or who endnre beneath His frown? 
Or wbo can measure out His day? 
Eternal ages pnss away? 
Or His existence comprebend, 
'l'he sinner's Judge, the sinner's Friend? 
Or \Tho Bis glory can behold? 
Or \Tho can stand before His cold? 
Moab I He sende111 this decree, 

pastor said if the apostolic ,ucce~sion were 
true, the Strict Baptists were in a direct line 
from the apostles; the remarks he made were 
based upon the fact that the first Jewish 
Church (Acts ii. 38 and followin!I' verses) 
was formed on Strict Baptist prinriple9. In 
these cloudy and dark day•, when truth seems 
to ha\'e fallen in our •tree i., or hos become so 
mixed with the flesh as to be almost obscured. 
it is a pleasure to the poor tempest-tossed 
child of God to hear such preaching as we 
heord at Kingston by Mr. Evererd. Doc
trine, experience, and practice so sweetly 
blended, so fearles~ly uttered, caring little 
whether men will hear or whether they for
bear, providing he has heaven's approbation. 
Some who read this rnay not be aware of our 
little cause at Teddington. The building 
was formerly R Wesleyan chapel; so there 
being no pool, Mr. Davies and the Church at 
Zion kindly placed theirs at our service.
E. ENSOR, Twickenham. 

®nr [ombstoncs. 
! We regret to announce the death of Miss 
I :rcr:~~;_1he only daughter of Mr. M. Welland, 

Martha Wbitehand, of London, formerly or 
the Limes, Wickham Market, Suffolk, died on 
August 18, 1885. Much beloved by all dear to 
her. She was a member of Mr. Parson's Old 
Brentford Baptist chapel, and a reader of tbc 
EARTHEN VESSEL for many years past. Her 
end was peace. 

" Site is dead whom 1ce all lored." 
Thy work on earth is finished, 

'l'hy Christian course is run, 
Spent thy dark night of sorrow, 

Set is thy earthly sun. 
The joy that in the morning cometh, 

Beamed in each visionary ray; 
Then bright forms from Zion's walls 

Beckoned tby lingering soul a.way. 
To share in all its fulness 

The promised glorious rest ; 
For ever to inherit 

Let Mine oatca•ts dwell with thee.-E. L. M. 
1 

The mansions of the blcst. 
Though to the tomb they bear thee, 

It ce.nnot thee enslave. 
Since JeE1-us 1 in His victory, 

Rose Conquero_r o'er the grave. 
Hark! bow the heavenly arches 

With songs of triumph ring; 
Oh, grave, where is thy victory ? 

011, death, where is thy sting? 
I -From Mns. TAW, Edmonton. 
, On July 23 tbe remains of Mrs. Wakefield 

WHITLEY, SURREY.-A new Strict 
Baptist Mi•sion Room is being bui_lt at Sand- , 
bill Brook b· Mr. James Avhng. Tbe , 
foundation st~ne was laid on Aug. 14 by Mr. ' 
Honderv. of Cbiddingfold. Messrs. J. 
Bonney-and J. Ayling look part in the pro
ceedings. 

WILLEN HALL.-Tbe Baptists here ha~e : were Interred In Ilandsworth Churchyard. 
united. The chapel, built for S. Cozens, 1s : South Staffordshire. On July 2.; the remains of 
now the meeting-place of two parties. Mr. Mr. Forrest were rntcrred m West Smethwick 
G. Bank•, tbe minister, is a firm, faithful, cb_urchy~rd •. The VESSEL for August go.ve 
but not offensi1·e preacher. We hope he will i•~~w:_;'_tnnatwns of botb th ese deaths.-J • F. 
prosper. Mr .. John Dixon, Baptist, minislcr, departed 

thi1-1 life on Wcdnealle.y, Aug. rn, ut, 20, Livrr-
R INGSTON-ON-THAM ES.-A pleasant more-road, Dalston, In his 82nd year. He was 

service was htl~ at Zion Chapel on Aug. 19, ~~~it•~~~tt~guet 22 atAbney-park. ParLlculars 
when three Christian breth_r~n "'.ere favoured Mr. R. Y. B11nlrs rnys: "By this morning's 
to publicly profess tbe1r faith 10 the ever- post I receive tbc iulclligenceof Mrs. Fo1ator·s 
blessed covenant ordered in all thing~ and ' death. He tells me sbc bas been his wife forty 
sure. Mr. Everard. pastor of Cave Adullam i yeara. She bas been bis faithful 11nd. untiring 
Cb I T ddington· preached a discourse . nurse Into the bargarn, to my certain know· 
, apt , ~ , . ' 1. 'bi , ledge; but tbe Lord hua sec•n tit to take I1or 

from J~lrn 1. 2u. Some _very orri e reasons , flrst, aud leave hu11 destitute olhlsc11rlbly help
were given why be I,apllzed_, who and how he mate. His will be done." [Terrible calamity. 
baptized. In tbe course ol tbe sermon the -c. w. B.] 



Qtgc Janb of ~oh lll iu. 
INTERESTING AND USEFUL TEACHINGS FROM ,JO~Ull. 

THE longer I live the more convinced I am that it is the Christian's 
privilege to see God everywhere and in everything. Sare I am 

that nothing is more calcnlntod to strengthen, to help, and comfort the 
Christian amid the trials of his pilgrim life, than the habit of seeing the 
hand of God in everything: There is no circnmstance or event, be it 
ever so trivial, or common-place but comes as a messenger from God, 
if only the ear be circumcised to hear, and the mind spiritually prepared 
to understand its teaching. It is, I think, through losing sight of this 
valuable truth, that life in so many instances becomes a dull monotony, 
presenting but little to cheer, to quicken, or to bless either ourselves or 
others. 

If we did but remember, us we starte<l each day on oar course, that 
the han<l of om· covenant Lord and loving Father might be traced in 
every scene. If we could but see in the smalle.:t, as well as in the most 
weighty circumstances, traces of the Divine presence, how fall of 
deep and thrilling interest would each day of our life be found to be; 
and how many and rich the lessons that we should learn. This fact I 
think is illustrated in a very marked way in the book of J onab. In 
that short book we learn what we so mnoh need to remember, bat are 
so very liable to forget, that there is nothing ordinary 01· commonplace 
to the true and vital Christian. The mast commonplace things and the 
simplest circumstances, as well as the grandest events, sll exhibit God's 
watchful care, His patience and His love, His goodness or His grace to 
His people, and this is very manifest in the short history of Jonah. To 
see this most instructive fact, it is not at all needful to enter into a 
detailed exposition of tho book, but only to nolice one expression which 
occurs again and again within the short 'compass of a few brief chapters, 
"The Lord prepares." This I think is the central light; or, as we might 
say, the key-note of the book. T n the first chapter the Lord scat out a 
great wind into the sea, the object and 1intent of which was clearly to 
arrest the disobedient prophet, and had he been wakeful to hear, it bad 
a solemn voice for him; but, as we are told, Jonah, for whom this mes
senge1· was sent, was fast asleep. How true is this to life even now! 
The poor pagan mariners had no doubt often encountered a storm-to 
them such an event was nothing new, nothing specinl; but it wns very 
special and very full of moaning to at least one on bonrd that ship. In 
vain the sailors sought to battle with and counteract the storm, nothing 
could avail them until the Lord's message was delivered and His purpose 
answered. Mark that, my friend. Jonah must be arrested, rebuked, 
delivered up, there is no ranning away from the purposes of God. 

Bat following Jonah a little farther we find another instance of God's 
hrmd manifest in his surroundings. Jonah is brought into new cir
cnmstunces, but, for all that, he is not beyond the reach either of God's 
mercy or His messages. The mariners were compelled to deliver np 
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Jonah-as at first sight it would appear, to dire judgment-but we are 
told that " The Lord prepared a great fish,'' and 

THAT FISH WAS READY, WAITING TO RECEIVE JONAH, 

when he was cast forth into the sea. Here again it is plain thnt there is 
nothing ordinary in the prophet of God. And so in the case of every 
true Christian, he can neYer find himself in a position in which the 
covenant mercy of God cannot reach him, or the voice of his Father be 
heard, or His hand be seen-nay, bnt His voice may be heard, and His 
hand seen in every circumstance, great or small. I know, fall well 
that a great fish is nothing uncommon, I know that there are many 
such to be found in the sea; but the fact of this fish being jast there at 
that moment, his receiving of Jonah as he did, and holding him a 
prisoner for three days and nights, aad then casting him on dry land, 
was clearly a manifest and special providence of God, and such as could 
not fail to be a powerful messenger to the soul of Jonah. 

Bat following Jonah still further we find him in the fourth chapter 
sitting on the East side of the City of' Nineveh, in a snllen and im
patient mood, grieved because the city had not been overthrown, and 
entreating the Lord to take away his life. His three days lesson in the 
deep seems to have quickly passed away, like the morning dew, and he 
therefore needed a fresh one from God, hence we are told that " the 
Lord prepared a gourd " to further teach the rebellious one. This is 
very instructive, not that there was anything very uncommon in the 
circumstances of a gourd; thousands, perhaps, might have been seen by 
other men. But in the case of Jonah's gourd there were evident traces 
of the hand of God which formed a link, and a most important link 
too, in the chain of circumstances through which, according to God's 
purpose, the prophet was made to pass. Clearly the gourd now, like 
the great fish before-though in itself very different-was the messenger 
of God to the prophet's son!. He had before longed to depart, but it is 
evident that his longing was more the result of impatience than of 
holy, fervent desire. 

It was the painfulness of the present, rather than the happiness of 
the fntnre that made him wish to be gone. And this, alas! is too often 
the case with us. We are too often anxious to get away from the 
-pressure of the present; but if only the pressure were removed, then 
the longing would cease. And, yet, beloved, if we really long for the 
coming of our Lord J esas Christ and the glory of His sweet and blessed 
presence, surely circumstances would make no difference. We should 
long as ardently for His presence in times of ease as in seasons of 
sorrow; as truly when the sunshine of prosperity beamed upon !-15 
as when the dark clouds of adversity closed us round. Jonah, while 
he sat under the welcome shadow of the gourd, had no desire to depart, 
and the very fact of his being "exceeding glad of the gourd, proved 
very clearly how much he needed this special visitation from the Lord, 
which served to reveal the true state of his innermost spirit when he 
uttered the words, "Take, I beseech thee, my life from me; for it is 
better for me to die than to live.'' And thus we see tho.t our covenant 
Lord works by whatsoever means He will; yea, even a gourd in His 
band becomes an efficient instrument for developing the secrets of the 
human heart, and the imparting of lessons at once fit and salutary. 
And so it is, I say, the true Christian may see God in everything; and 
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,every circumstance and event has a purpose to serve: "All things work 
together for good to them that love God, to them that are the called 
according to His pnrpose." 

When the tempest roars, the voice of God is heard; when a gourd 
springs up in silence, the hand of God is seen; and so it will be found 
in all the details of oar daily life if we are truly the children of God. 
But there was yet another link in this chain, for we are farther told 
that'' The Lord prepared a worm;" and this worm, insignificant as it 
was in itself, was yet as much a divine agent as the'' great wind,'' or 
the " great fish. A worm, when used by God, can do great things; it 
made Jonah's gourd to wither, and so taught him, as it teaches us, a 
solemn and salutary lesson .. I grant you it was only an insignificant 
agent, such as men are wont to overlook or despise, and its efficacy, too, 
depended upon its conjunction with others ; but yet"'- this fact only 
serves to illustrate the more strikingly the greatness of our Father's 
mind, and the falness and minnteness of detail, included in His 
,purposes. 

He can prepare and use a worm as well as a vehement East wind, 
and He can make them both-although so unlike-to work together in 
the accomplishment of His designs. Yes, truly," all are His servants," 
and the truly spiritually-minded may see God in everything. The wind, 
the worm, the whale, the tempest, all are but instruments in His hands; 
and, so, truly, the most insignificant, as well as the most splendid 
agents, are directed and used of Him in such manner as to farther 
His purposes and secure his ends. Oh, how fall of majesty and yet of 
mercy is all this! 

Who would ever have thought that a worm and an East wind could 
have been made joint-workers in doing the will of God in the instruction 
,and help of His people? And yet so it was in the history of Jonah, 
and the like is true in the experience of all God's chosen people. Great 
and small are terms used by us only; they can never apply to Him who 
paints the butterfly's wings, and at the same time holds the winds in 
His fist, and the waters in the hollow of His hand, '' who humbleth 
Himself to behold the things that are in heaven," as well as "the 
things that are on earth." All are alike to Him "who sitteth upon 
the circle of the heavens," whose word of power created worlds, and 
whose all-seeing eye marks the falling sparrow and numbers the hairs 
of his saints. Nothing i9 great, nothing is small to Him, and it is for 
as, as His children, to look upon nothing as common, but to mark in 
all the events and circumstances of life the hand of our all-wise and 
loving Father. I grant you that the circumstances of life may appear 
to be very much alike in the experience of all men, but yet it is none 
the less a fact that there is a. very great difference. For, as we have said, 
God makes "All things work together for good to them that love Him, and 
are the called according to His purpose," but it is not lilO with them who 
love Him not. What are judgments to the wicked prove to be blessings 
in disguise to the true people of God. Aud it becomes us, therefore, 
to have an open ear to the voice of God, and a watchful eye for the 
hand of God everywhere and in everything, in the most trivial as well 
as the most momentous occurrences of life, in the adverse as well as the 
prosperous. Sure I am that all are guided and controlled by His loving 
hand, and vocal with lessons from Him. Aye, lessons full of rich 
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teaching and pregnant with blessing. Whatever om trials, experiences 
perplexities, or joys, all are prepared of God, and all in their measur~ 
co-operate in the development of His purposes, the furtherance of His 
designs, and the final and full accomplishment of His covenant of grace 
and love. 

"All things are yours, and _ve are Christ's, and Christ is God's." 
Let us, then, see our Father's hand and hear our Father's voice in 
everything, for so shall we come to know how true and precious it is 
that "All things work together for good to the called of God," and so. 
shall we be prepared to say in the Spirit of our precious Lord, "The 
cup which My Father bath given Me, shall I not drink it?" 

W. ROWTON PARKER. 
Gainsboro', September 3, 1S8.i. 

REA YEN'S STANDARD OF SAFETY. 
"0 F:phraim.1 1chat xl,all Ido unto thee?" 

THE pathway of the children of God through this world is more 
diverse than anyone can describe. There must be a divine 

meaning in that prophetic injunction, "Feed the flock of slaughter!'' 
Abel was slaughtered; his biography no man can write. He simply 
brought his lamb as an offering. Cain, his own brother, rose up in a 
passion and slew him. He was the first, in ancient history, of the flock 
of slaughter; and how strange to poor nature that history appears! 
Then, passing by all the Old Testament slain prophets, we come to 
John the Baptist. He was the heaven-appointed messenger, the man 
of God sent to prepare the way of the Lord; the Baptist! the baptizer 
of Christ Himself, of whom the Saviour spoke so honourably. See him 
slaughtered by the will of a wicked one. John the Baptist was the 
first in New Testament history; Jesus Christ, our Lord, was slaughtered 
all through His life. Then as a malefactor they tried Him, spat upon 
Him, smote Him, mocked Him, nailed Him to the cross, raised Him up 
between the heavens and the earth, and there 

THE HITHERTO SLEEPING SWORD OF DIVINE JUSTICE AWOKE, AND 
SORELY PIERCED HIS HEART. 

He wa~ the slaughtered Lamb of God. Toplady's eye of faith fastened 
itself on the purple stream, and then the holy prayer of his soul went up 
to the throne of God, with 

"Let the water and the blood, 
From Thy wounded side which ilowed, 
Be of sin the double cure, 
Cleanse me from its guilt and POWER." 

Ah, sinner! ah, fearing saint! ah, sin-burdened believer! that prayer 
suits us ail. It is needed by us all. I have sent it on the wings of my 
soul's tligbt to heaven many a time; and can we plead it thus in vain, 
adding, 

•· Rock of ages, cleft for me, 
Let me hide myself in Thee ! " 

J arnes, Paul, and Prter, and thousands of the most earnest lovers of 
Christ ha,·e been burnt or bled to death for His name's sake. If not 
no1(), the noble army have been, truly, 
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"THE FLOCK OF SLAUGHTER." 

The instruments are changed; the enmity against the chosen seed 
remains. It has appeared to me that by a train of adverse circum
stances I was appointed to abide at a kind of Cave Adallam, and many 
of the afflicted, wounded, distressed, and persecuted in the present 
flock of slaughter, have we fellowship with. Painful beyond utterance 
·has been the miserable circumstances which have been the lot of many 
of this flock of slaughter! We are come to a time when wheat and 
tares are growing so closely together, and when all adverse powers are 
so under cover, so much in disguise, that no open slaughter is visible, 
except the slaughter of tongues of one party against another party, of 
parson against parson, and-'-alas! how terrible is this-of children, or, 
-as they are called, "children-in-law," against their pa~nts. Upon this 
mysterious featnre in the circles of humanity I will not stop. If any 
man slaughter himself, he mnst expect that his wounds will be kept 
bleeding as long as he liveth. Even then only time will erase it from the 
vocabulary of slander; the moral suicide must for ever stand aside 
while the glorious and the godly pass by. I have ever been inclined 
to esteem others better than myself; but over forty years ago I sat in 
the study with a generally esteemed minister. After some introductory 
conversation he commenced to slaughter all the ministers of any note. 
I left the man, never wishing to sit in his company again. I could 
prove there is 

HYPOCRISY IN THE PULPIT, 

which, to my mind, is an awful mistake. I firmly believe the i;,ncient 
doctrine that the punishment of sin is bound up in the sin itself. 
Therefore, saith the prophet, "I will bear the indignation of the Lord, 
because I have sinned against Him." Saul of Tarsus had been a 
great persecutor of the saints, and, although a chosen vessel to bear 
Christ's name unto the Gentiles, persecutions of every kind followed him 
even to his end. 

It~ now, so imperfect in conduct are some of the best of men, on 
what foundation can the Church of Christ safely stand for eternity? 
Say~ poor soul, on what ground, on what foundation can I be found 
which will guarantee me a deliverance from all evil here, a safe passage 
across the Jordan, and a free admission into the port of eternal glory? 
Can I depend for one moment on the testimony of ministers? or on 
the doctrines and ordinances of the Churches? On everything or on 
every supposed GOOD thing I may have done in my life-time? On 
my experience, on any words spoken to me, or revelations which I 
imagine may have been given to me? On any position I may have 
attained unto? On any estimation in which I may beholden by others? 
All these, in my measure, I could show I have been privileged wi_th; 
but on none of them, or on all of them together, can I find a footrng 
so immovable that the swellings of Jordan may not wash me from. 
One sentence only expresses 

THE SOUL'S PLACE OF SAFETY. 

It is that grand central line in the fortieth psalm : 

"AND SET MY FEET UPON" A ROCK." 

"A Rock ! " That means a high place beyond the stereotyped 
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phrases of books, of preachers, or of supposed experiences. A Rock! 
A high place beyond the changing circumstances of time. A Rocle! 
beyond the subtlety of friends, foes, or fiery darts-beyond the clouds 
and vapours of this lower world, where the air is pure and the sun 
shines for ever. " How came you on this RooK, David? Did you 
climb up on to the top of it?" 

Nay, Sir, I had no power, no wings, no knowledge, no courage, no 
hope. I was in darkness, if not in despair. My all appeared to be 
gone, and there came around me such deceivers, such devourers, such 
soul troublers, as you never could imagine to have an existence. And 
they ran screaming and scandalising abroad to blast me altogether. In 
the midst of such soul and circumstantial troubles, there came to me 
a foreign gentleman, they called him " Bjorson," and he smiled and, 
said, 

"Rejoice when thou dost see 
God take thy things from thee; 

Ay-the greater the loss, 
And the heavier the cross, 

The greater the gain may be. 
When thy props are laid low, 
And friend turns to foe, 

'Tis but because now 
God seeth that thou 

No longer on crutches must go.
Each here 

Whom He setteth alone 
He Himself is most near." 

"REJOICE!" I could not, I was in a pit! A horrible pit! A pit of 
noise. Oh, such noises! Inside and out-side, I may never live to 
declare all. But, I was quite prostrate on my little hired bed in Bilston, 
where God, in great mercy, laid me down for four weeks; but at the 
end of two weeks a report went out that "the.danger was past; that I 
was rapidly recovering." Hence, that most kind and excellent gentle
man, Wm. Fleeming, Esq., came over from Wolverhampton in his carriage, 
to inquire if it was likely I wonld be able to preach on the next Sunday 
in Temple Street Chapel. My little soul was all on fire in a moment to 
be preaching, and, though then so weak I could not stand, but in a bed 
of bronchial coughing, yet my spirit was stirred in me. I arose, and 
(thinking of one aged minister who preached while two men held him 
up in the pulpit) I said, "If God will give me power to stand up, if 
the doctor will give me permission, and if the nurse will withdraw her 
vow that I shall not preach again, I will come next Sunday to W olver
hampton." Thus the pulpit was left open to me. 

As soon as Mr. Fleeming had retired, my mind was carried back 
instantly to a certain Sunday morning nearly fifty years ago, when I 
had been in the printing office nearly night and day, producing news
papers, magazines, and other works, and was ill in bed, almost done up, 
on the Sunday morning referred to. On that very Sunday a new place 
of worship was to be opened. The late predestination preacher, Mr. 
Beal, was annonnced to preach the opening sermon. A messenger came 
flying in that morning-" Mr. Beal is ill; he cannot come." 

In the telegraphic glass of my memory I could see that primitive 
gentleman, William Howland, Esq., standing by my bedside; and al
though,-as I have said, it was nearly fifty years ago, yet on that Friday 
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morning in Bilsoon, in August, 1885, I distinctly heard Mr. Howland 
cry out to me (when asleep in my bed), "Charles, you must get up 
and come and preach; for the people are fast gathering together." 

The learned and critical gentlemen of this refined and superior 
generation may ask, "Why is this fifty years old story brought up 
now?'' I answer, simply to show 

THE ONLY ROCK OF SAFETY, 

whereon the Church of Christ and every true vessel of mercy is secured 
and preserved unto eternal glory. 

At Mr. Rowland's command I did get up, and went and preached 
the opening sermon. But how in the space of a couple of hours I 
obtained my text; how I pr,eachecl; or one word that I then uttered, I 
could never tell. When at Bi!ston that Friday night, the text referred 
to came up fresh in my mind, and as it opened up in- my thoughts, I 
began to think to Wolverhampton I certainly was to go. The text was 
marked down with the date when I preached from it in my old Bible; 
and it is deeply engraven in my heart. That Sunday morning, that 
sudden unexpected call to preach, the coming of the text, and the service 
altogether, are events my mind will never fail to hold dear and sacred, 
so long as memory and mind can together dwell in harmony and 
strength. 

What was the memorable text, after all? It was Solomon's first 
word after his dedicatory prayer, when he arose from his knees, and 
with a loud voice cried (1 Kings,viii. 57), " The LORD OUR GoD be with 
us, as HE was with our fathers. Let Him not leave us, nor forsake us." 
Here are the 

Three Great Powers of Grace. 

First-Divine relationship. "The LORD OUR GoD!" Jehornh our 
God! Ourcovenaut Head! Our Surety! Our Days-man! Oar Media
tor! Our Redeemer! Our Forerunner! Oar Saviour! Our All in All! 
This Divine relationship is the ROCK on which the feet of every ran
somed soul is set, when fully taken ·out of the horrible pit, and away 
from the miry clay. You may be out of the horrible pit; yet the 
slippery paths of this life may sadly break your peace. But, 

Wilen on the rock you firmly stand 
Upheld by God's almighty band, 

'Tis blessed living then. 

That Friday night at Bilston, in contemplation on this Divine relation
ship was the happiest night I have had in this illness. 

Secondly-The prayer. "The Lord oar God be with us as He was 
with our fathers." Then the Godly fear, "Let Him not leave us, nor 
forsake us.'' I must not add any more this month. 

C. W. BANKS. 
9, Banbury Road, South Hackney, September, 1885. 

AUSTilALIA.-At the Inst ilour comes the "Particular Baptist Magazine" for 
July and .August. The editor and printers have done their work exceedingly 
well. Pastor D. Allen and his people held fifteenth anniversary of bis 
pastorate on June 3. It was a joyful occasion, and the reports declared pros
perity and improvement, unity and satisfaction, in the worshipping family .. Mr. 
Ward, who went out from this country, has recently fallen asleep. The articles 
in these numbers are valuable, and the anniversary reports are expressive of the 
fnithfulness and fruitfulness of tile ministers. 
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A BRIEF BIOGHAPHY OF l\lR. JOHN DIXON, BAP'rIST 
)IINIS'l'ER. 

" Prepare me, blessed Lord, to shn re 
Tlie bliss Thy people prove, 

Who round Thy glorious throne appear, 
_\nd dwell in perfect love." 

"DWELL in perfect love!" What must it be to be there? How 
great the hope, how bright the prospect! Here love and grief 

divide the heart, joy and sorrow strangely mingle; every sweet has an 
accompanying bitter, even holy things need cleansing in the mediation 
of the High Priest who ever liveth to make intercession. Yet 
"God's eternal thought moves on," and ransomed spirits take their 
flight to mansions of light in a world of perfect love! How great the 
change, how full the prayer, "Let me die the death of the righteous, 
and let my last end be like his." Common as death is, frequent as his 
visits are, yet how we need daily to pray to feel that we" too must die." 
Passing strange, yet certainly true, we often forget that our turn and 
time must come. 

John Dixon was born in London on April 11, 1804. His father was 
a godly man, who sought, in the fear of God, to " train up his child in 
the way he should go," and in this God honoured him, for when only 
fourteen years old his son was convinced of sin and brought as a godly 
penitent to the throne of grace. For many weeks he was deeply tried, 
wandering here and there, but finding no rest. At length, he heard the 
late Mr. Gadsby preach from Hosea xi. 4, and this was so blessed to 
him that he found joy and peace in believing. This happy frame of 
mind lasted several months, when, as is frequently the case, he was left 
to grow cool in his affection, and spiritual fervour abated. About this 
time Gower Street Chapel was erected, and a happy revival was given 
to our brother under the ministry of the late Mr. Fowler, and he con
tinued to worship at this place for about ten years. 

In the year 1825 he married a godly woman, who, until her death 
was a helpmeet indeed. About the year 1828 the hand of affliction 
was laid upon him, and for two or three years he was unable to regularly 
follow any occupation. It was now his mind became exercised about 
baptism, and Mr. Fowler being an Independent, our friend was advised 
to hear Mr. John Foreman at Hill Street, Dorset Square. Here his 
soul was greatly blessed, and in August, 1831, was baptized, but it seems 
was not a member of the church till February, 1832. Soon after this 
the work of the ministry was laid with great weight upon his mind, and 
a door being opened, he preached his first sermon at Hammersmith on 
May I, 1841. Writing of this, he says, "Blessed be God, He was 
better to me than my fears. I was very dissatisfied with my discourse, 
but it seemed acceptable." After this be was frequently preaching the 
Word, and in the year 1847 removed to Risely, in Bedfordshire, where, 
as pastor, be laboured for about eight years; buL not seeing the prosperity 
he had hoped for, our brother resigned, and removed to London in 1855. 
The next two or three years he was called to various places until the 
friends at Mote Road, Maidstone, having heard him several months, 
give a unanimous invitation to him to take the pastorate. This was 
accepted, and the first year of the ministry here was attended with 
frequent signs of the divine blessing; but after this no increase wns seen, 
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and before the third year had expired our friend had returned to London. 
He was never again settled as paetor, but was frequently called to various 
places preaching the Word. Althongh never professing to have a strong 
poetical mind, he wrote several verses on different occasions, of which 
the following, written with several other verses, on his sixtieth birthday 
is a fair specimen:-

" And I have lived here sixty years, 
In joys, and sorrows, hopes, and fears. 
My God, Thy mercy, rich and free, 
Calls forth a song of praise from me.'' 

After this time it seems he was a good deal disengaged, and having 
spare time, in 1864 commenced writing his autobiography; this was 
followed by several little works-viz., '' The Gospel Fe!!.{!t," "The Best 
News,"" Treatise on Prayer," &c. For these a ready sale was found, and 
some thirty-five thousand copies were disposed of. Feeling it right to 
unite with a church, and commence with them, our brother and his wife 
joined the church at Wilton Square, under the ministry of our esteemed 
brother Flack. It was in the year 1880 the writer became more intimately 
acquainted with them. Their son having buried his wife, invited his 
parents to reside with them at Lewisham. Soon after this they united 
with the church at College Park, and communed with us as often as health 
and circumstances would admit. 

Our brother was no perfectionist, for writing at this period he 
says," Though now more retired, I find Satan quite as busy in working 
on the corruption and depravity of my carnal nature. After 62 years 
in the divine life it is quite as bad as it was when I was unregenerate; 
and Satan knows how to suit his ten:ptations to our easily besetting sins. 
Would to God I were more watchful and grace :::nore powerful to subdue 
sins. Eternal thanks to God, grace shall reign." Nor was he free from 
trouble from outward sources. How true it is through much tribulation 
Zion's pilgrims go to their home above! . In October, 1883, Mrs. Dixon 
was called to leave her husband and only son and go before Him to meet 
their Lord. Her last words were, "Sare in the arms of Jesus." She had 
been a follower of Him more than sixty years. This was a great trial 
to our brother, but only to be followed by one yet greater. Scarcely 
had four months elapsed when his son and only child, who had been 
ailing for some time, was suddenly called away, and without leaving 
any satisfactory evidence of a work of grace in the son!. This was a 
severe blow, and frequently have the tears rolled down the cheek while 
oar brother eat thinking and talking of his lost son. 

After this he went to live with his sister at Dalston, but owing to 
the many infirmities of age was unable to attend public worship. It 
was evident he was ripening for eternity, and frequently he has said," I 
am only waiting the time of my Lord." The time soon came. In the 
early part of August he had a fit of paralysis, and was obliged to take 
to his bed; but his end came, and on August 19 he calmly passed 
away. 

A few days before his death, he said to the writer of this, " Give 
my love to the brethren• tell them I am on the rock. Satan has tried 
to disturb my peace, but I overcame by the blood of the Lamb." He 
then renewed his request that I should bury him, and giving me his 
autobiography and other writings, said, " My friends would like yon to 

V 
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send a short sketch of my life for insertion in the EARTHEN VESSEL." 
His mortal remai~s were buried on Au~ust 22 at Abney_Park Cemetery; 
and on the followmg day we sought to improve the occasion by preaching 
from 2 Tim. iv. 7, words previously selected by our departed brother. 

W.R. 

VOICES OF TIIE NIGHT.-II. 
BY s. COZENS, IPSWICH. 

"What of the night?" (Isa. :n:i. 11). 

DR. VAUGHAN says, " These are days of grfat trouble and 
turmoil throughout the whole world, and a spirit of revolution 

against religion is abroad." Cardinal· Manning says, "It seems as if 
we were being carried down a stream against which we cannot prevail, 
and from which there is no escape; as if in a little while the public life 
and laws of the world will be no longer Christian, nor based upon a 
belief in God." 

We have recently asked our law makers that none shonld legislate 
for us except those who believe that there is a Divine law-giver, whose 
law is supreme. And the Liberal body by whom we are governed, with 
but few exceptions, stood up to dismiss the Almighty from the councils 
-0f the nation. "No civil order in the world ever sank so low as the 
Christian world is sinking now, and will be sunk, if the name of God 
be erased from its public laws." Justice :Manisty, in delivering judg
ment in the case of Pelham Dale, said: "We live in perilous times. 
A wide-spread spirit of lawlessness was on the increase, and it became 
ministers of religion and all good citizens to uphold and enforce 
-Obedience to the law." 

"E-rnrywhere you will bear of the hearts of men of business failing 
them for fear, and of banks refusing to receive money on deposit 
because they do not know where to invest it. You will find every sign 
of the presence among the community of a great apprehension, and of 
the disappearance of that old security which made property in England 
seem as solid as the rocks upon which England herself is founded. 
That time has passed away" (Lord Salisbury, vide Daily Telegraph, 
July 29, 1884). 

The pictnre Vernon Lee draws of Italy is true of England. "We 
have organized states, rational laws, disciplined armies, scientific agri
culture, and widely spread commerc~; we also ha-ve the spectacle of a 
decreasing moral vitality, of a horrible moral gangrene. We see 
liberty extinguished, public good faith dying out, and even private 
morality flickering ominously, and all laws, human and divine, set at 
defiance." 

"And the great city was divided into three parts, and the cities of 
the nations fell." The conference of Lhe seven powers, jast concluded, 
was divided into three parts. England, Itu.ly, and Turkey, one part; 
Austria, Prussia, and Russia, another part; and France, a third party. 
England is strangely associated with the False Prophet and the Beast. 
Italy is still the seat of the Beast. It is significant that the Emperors 
are one. .And France stands alone as " the champion of national good 
faiLh." 

Lord Wolseley says, " The fact that every nation in Europe is 
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arming, indicates that there is coming on the world some terrible war" 
(vide supplement to the "Suffolk Chronicle," December 18, 1883). 
"Our proepects darken every day" (Salisbury). "Let no man be 
troubled. I can hear the sound of the trumpets heralding His corning. 
The eternal decree has settled it. Nothing can change it, no power can 
alter it" (Spurgeon). "We are rushing on," said a great writer, "to 
a tremendous catastrophe." 

"Herbert Spencer thinks that oar measures for social improvement 
are all proceeding on wrong lines, that they are leading to socialism, 
that all socialism involves slavery, that a revolution is almo9t in pros
pect, and that the final resnlt will probably be a military despotism." 
Mark, "he tells us that our methods are socialistic in tendency, mast 
soon reach a revolution, and resulting in that most terrible scourge of 
all socieiy-a military despotism" ( vide "Family Churchman," July 16, 
1884 ). 

The Bishop of Manchester, from whom I have quoted, says," We 
are beginning to feel the tyranny of colossal organisations, which not 
only destroy personal responsibility, but leave us with debilitated 
personal energy. 'l.'he thoughts which Mr. Spencer puts before as, are 
solemn enough to make even the most heedless pause, and reflect 
whither oar boasted progress, ungoverned by the principles of Christi
anity, is harrying us. He is not the only prophet who has told us that 
he already hears the distant roar of that Niagara which we are so 
recklessly approaching." The Bishop of Manchester "walked along 
the Commercial-road, and the thronged thoroughfares or Wbitechapel. 
He saw humanity there in many forms. There was the street loafer, 
and the hundreds who had no Sanday clothes, and the shameless harlot, 
and the deadly spirit-vault, with its bar crowded with young and old, 
men and women. And he said to himself, Could Sodom, could E~ypt, 
could that city where our Lord was crucified, have ever shown a sadder, 
more desperate scene than this?'' ( vide the'' Cambridge Press," Odober 
25, 1884). If London is another Sodom, then the day of her visitation 
is not distant. It is an awful thought, that men should be rushing on 
to destruction with the Sabbath bells ringing in their ears. 

'' Unless some vast regenerative effort rouses us from oar sloth 
and falsity-amid, it may be, new horrors of revolution-our children 
may live to see cities shl\ttered with dynamite, and blazing with 
petroleum, while the wild-beast passions of the unbelieving r1nd blas
pheming multitudes redden the streets with blood. May God avert the 
omen" (Archdeacon Farrar, vide "Churchman.") 

Bishop Ryle said, "The present time is the most critical period in 
the history of this country. We had all an uncomfortable feeling of 
doubt and fear, for look which ever way we might, at home or abroad, 
danger threatened us on every hand, and there was scarcely a bright 
spot on the horizon. There were international difficulties and problems 
which oar wisest men were unable to solve." We see men's hearts 
failing them for fear, from the highest statesman to the most godly of 
Bishops. 

At the demonstration in Hyde-park on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 26, 
1884, at which 50,000 persons were present, with bands and banners of 
ominous intent, and of profane parody of Holy Scripture, such as 
"The Lords will be done," meaning the House of Lords will be done 
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away with. And such as "The Lord of Lords is the People," meanin:r 
that they do not intend to be governed, but to govern; not to be ruled° 
but to rule. This is one of the latter-day signs, " Despising Govern~ 
ments." There are very dark days before the world, if men should, as 
they are trying to do in France, get rid of religion. Di·. Pressense 
describes a society in Paris which has that object. The following are 
some of its articles:-Art. 2. The object of the society is to suppress the 
Word of God in all languages of the world. As God is a fiction, His 
name has no meaning. It should therefore be expunged. Art. 3. No 
writer, journalist, or poet who is a member of this society is permitted 
to use the words God, divine power, or providence, except to denounce 
them" ( Christian World Pulpit, March 25, 1885). This is just another 
phase of that wickedness of the last times. 

The age is permeated with democratic ideas, and fermenting with 
democratic aspirations. "All for the people!" is the popular cry of 
revolutionists who have doomed to utter extinction the aristocratic 
classes, the thrones of Europe, and the national institutions of religion. 
Sacerdotal oppressors, sovereign classes, and the divine right of kings 
are all to be swept away by the flood tide of democracy. The cry is 
gone forth, " Down with the sovereign classes," '' Down with the 
princes," "Down with the Governments," "Down with the priests," 
"Down with the Churches." Can we wonder at the popular cry against 
the Governments when to keep up the pomp and circumstance and 
extravagance of State the people are filched of the necessaries of life. 
Can we wonder that they cry down the clergy when the system they 
represent is a gigantic system of oppression, robbing tillers of the soil of 
much of the fruit of their labour? 

One trembles to think of the bloody fray which shall bring about 
this overthrow of existing institutions. But that they will be over
thrown, and that speedily, I have no more doubt than I have of my own 
existence. Under the democratic and atheistic regime we are to have 
the reign of liberty without law, the reign of sin without grace, the 
reign of Satan without Christ. But, thank God," those days of tribu
lation shall be shortened, for the elect's sake." 

THE LATE MU. GEORGE ABRAHAM'S PREACHING. 
" He being dead, yet speaketh." 

fMr. Ebenezer Jacob has favoured us with some of the late Mr. George Abraham's 
sermons in MS. These discourses were taken down in shorthand by the then 
Miss Elizabeth P. Jewitt (now Mrs. Jacob), and they are correctly given, as 
spoken by that devont minister. We cannot give the preacher's expressiveness, 
nor his peculiar pronunciation, much less the secret savour which often rendered 
his ministry so valuable. Nevertheless, the matter is instructive, and mostly 
intended to comfort the tried people of God. We had much intercourse with 
Mr. Abrahams at one time; but of that we say nothini: now. We know our 
readers cannot read much at a time, therefore we divide the discourse.-C. W. B.) 

I N the 220.d chapter of Revelation, 17th verse, you will find it thus 
recorded by the inspiration of God the Holy Ghost:-" And tile 

Spirit and th~ brid~ say, Come. And let him tha_t hearet~ say, Come. And 
let him that 1s athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water 
of life freely." 

The Holy Ghost hath enabled me to conside1· a portion of God's 
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Word in the Old Testament this morning-namely, the last verse of 
the 15th chapter of Exodus:-"And they came to Elim, where there 
were twelve wells of water and three score and ten palm trees, and they 
encamped there by the waters." The Lord hath helped me, both in 
the introduction and the other part of that discourse, to exalt His name, 
though in much weakness of body; nevertheless, for me to live to exalt 
Christ is good, and to die and be with Him is gain. And still I thought 
there was sweet harmony between the Old and New Testament, and it is 
my great delight to point out the similarity of the blessed truths contained 
in the Old and New Testament, for, beiug born a Jew, and taught to 
disdain the New Testament altogether, it is the joy of my soul to show 
there is such a sweet harmony-between the two that the one without the 
other is an imperfect Bible; neither is it possible that any man can be 
included in the great salvation of God's elect when he is in enmity 
against the New Testament. 

I have spoken a little of the meaning of the name Elim-namely, 
"The Mighty Ones "-and showed that the Mighty Ones-Father, Son, 
and Holy Ghost-are able to make a garden enclosed in a wilderness. 
And it was God's intention to glorify all His attributes, that the human 
heart should be nothing but a waste howling wilderne8s, and that 
His grace should flourish there, because wherever the waters of life come 
all things must live. 

I have, in the next place, showed that the Holy Trinity is the bottom 
of the spring of all this fountain, and that it is intended to show that 
thP-re is grace, free grace, distinguishing grace, for all the twelve tribes 
of Israel, who typified all God's elect. All of a sudden a dream came 
into my mind that I had last night. I dreamed some one made a little 
!bucket for one of my children to dip up water with, but it was too 
light, and I made some improvement in it, and said, "Now it will do." 
When I woke I said, "What can this dream have to do with my 
discourse?" but I found it was a Scriptural dream, and he that hath 
a dream, let him tell a dream. The woman of Samaria said, "The well 
is very deep, and Thou hast no things to draw with." · 

"Deep in unfathomable mines 
Of never-failing skill, 

He treasures up His bright designs, 
And works His sovereign will." 

What canst Thou draw with? What, the Master sitting on the well, 
who causes all living waters to spring from Himself and to Himself, 
yet to ask Him how He could draw! Hence, then, comes my text. 
Here is the living waters in Elim where God made His people encamp, 
and His flock to rest at noon; and here is not only the water for all the 
tribes of Israel, but also the way by which it is to be got at. / 

If a Jew were to ask me, " How do you know that J esu of 
Nazareth is the Messiah?" and if I had no answer experimentally, I 
should be as the Jew who was asked what difference there was between 
a Jew and Gentile, and he said he could not tell; but let a child of 
God, the Holy Ghost drawing him to and filling him with the living 
waters, and that child of God shall be able to give a reason of the hope 
that is in him. 

My text is an experimental part of the twelve wells that were in 
Elim, and first I make an amendment in a very small particular, and I 
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take it for granted that I am not presumptuous in so doing, for I heard 
poor old Wilkinson make the same amendment. It is to substitute the 
word ••in" for "and." "And the Spirit i"n the bride says, Come," for 
the very next clause speaks of the bride-" Let him tllat heareth say, 
Come." I argue it is right, and so ought to be rendered in another 
place, where it is said, "Likewise the Spirit Himself also helpeth our 
infirmities when He maketh intercession for the saints with groanings 
which cannot be uttered," it ought to be i"n the saints; and in the hymn 
you were singing." Pray for us." Now, we never read in the Bible that 
the Holy Ghost prays for us. It should be "Pray Thou in us." 

I return, then, to my text. In the first place, I show that all things 
are of the Holy Ghost. Oh, the wretchedness of the religion of the 
day! There is not a poor creature in this place. My desire is, if it be 
God's holy will, that you may know Him; but a mixed multitude came 
np with Israel out of Egypt. There is not an atom of religion in what 
yon can do. If the Holy Ghost is not the author of it, all, at last, 
will prove to be sparks of your own kindling. "And this shall ye have 
at My hand, saith the Lord. Ye shall lie down in sorrow." Solemn 
beginning, say you, to be sure. "The Spirit in the bride says, Come." 
We have, then, in the first place, the bride; second, the Spirit's work in 
her; thirdly, the result of it, "Tbey say, Come." The second branch of 
the text," Let him that heareth say, Come." "The dead shall hear the 
voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall live." If there be a 
soul here that is alive, that soul can hear the voice of sovereign grace, 
and is encouraged to say, Come. Then there is a description of a child 
of God in soul distress, "Let him that is athirst say, Come." 

I showed you this morning what distress Israel of old was in. 
"And when they came to a place where the waters were, behold, they 
were bitter." Yes, there is a needs be that a soul shall be brought into 
real earnest, "For it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that rnnneLh, 
but of God that showeth mercy." But because God showeth mercy, 
therefore the soul that hungers and thirsts for righteousness shall be 
filled. In the fifth place, there is a most glorious invitation: "Whoso
ever will, let him take the water of life freely." For suppose the devil 
say~, '' What right have you to come, how do yon know you are one 
of God's elect?" '' Well," savs the blessed Comforter," whosoever will, 
let birn take the water of J(fe freely.'' For if you taste the water of 
life you can give a descript.ion of it, and if you cannot give a description 
of it, when you bear others talk of it you know it is true. There is 
not a living soul but would say,'' Blessed be God.'' I know something 
of it, so that you are witnessea in the pews of what we declare in the 
pulpit. "The Spirit in the bride says, Come.'' I have seen somewhere 
one who, ~peaking on this, say@, "Everything in the text bas a glorious 
word of invitation: all tbingd say, Come; but the devil and unbelief 
say, Stop away.'' Well, I think the poor old man was right, whoever he 
was. 

The person in my text, the bride. With us the bride and bridegroom 
are a couple that are about to marry; they were brought together in the 
providence of God, and they made a contract. God has a bride, and 
that is the Church, and so the Holy Ghost declares, "Come up hither, 
and I will show thee the bride, the Lamb's wife. Who is the bride? 
An innumerable company of elect souls, Jews and Gentiles, barbarians, 
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Scythians, bond and free, male and female, the Church of the living 
God, which He hath chosen oat of the lamp or cre<J.tareship, and this is 
Ohri!1t's bride, of whom Eve was a type when He gave her to Adam, so 
the Son of God received His bride, and said, '' I will betroth them 
unto Me for ever." And the Holy Ghost said, "And I will make them 
know it, and bring them out of the midst of sin and darkness." The 
bride is the beloved of the Lord, the inheritance of the Lord God of 
Israel, '' The Lord's portion is His people; Jacob is the lot of His 
inheritance." He bath espoused their cause, He hath cleaved to them 
in the counsel of peace, fetched them out of a waste howling wilderness, 
and will bring them all safely home. But my text speaks of the bride 
in her destitute stole, for she is brought tu a place where all her misery 
shall be put away, and she shall eat corn, and wine, and oil. But I 
must give a description of her according to God·s purpose and decree. 
Adam fell into sin, and rained all his posterity; in them. God has His 
election of grace, and His eye was npon them, and Christ their Head 
was watching over them, and the Holy Ghost wrote their nameg in the 
Lamb's Book of Life. I read of one who leaped in his mother's womb; 
but generation and regeneration are two different things: everyone alike 
is born in sin and sbapen in iniquity, and these propensities are 
made manifest in temptation put before them; sin is made manifest 
by it. Sin is in us, and only wants something to draw it out. It, 
is likened unto a generation of serpents; only touch it, and it will 
bite you. Such is human nature, "earthly, sensual, and devilish." 
By nature we are all children of wrath, even as others; not children 
of God's wrath, but filled with wrath, hateful and hating one another. 
This is the state in which all God"s elect are found, and when God 
will fulfil His gracious purpose, for they are chosen at once, saved 
at once, made known by degrees, everyone is written in covenant 
engagement, and must be made known accordingly. 

There is a set time to favour Zion. Now, supposing you are in the 
most desperate enmity against it, and say, " I am sorry I am at the top 
of the pew, for I think I would go out if I could;'' and supposing you 
are even worse than that, yet God's Word cannot be· broken, you are 
still Zion, and as you are born an elect vessel of mercy-for they are not 
made so after they are born, but let them be where they will be born, 
amongst a parcel of Mahommedans, may as well be born among so many 
devils, but God's time shall come, and when it comes there is no Arminian 
employed to give you an C'ff~r and a proffer, and say, "Will ye be born 
of God to-night? There, I will give you a chance." No! God 
employs not such men, it is the devil. Whatever you may think of 
these hard blows, God will strike harder when He comes to examine 
yon. When the set time comes, life is made known. Christ is the 
living head, and it is by mystical union with Jesus Christ in covenant 
love that the Holy Ghost will do His part, for it is written, "And you 
that were dend will He give an offer and proffer to.'' No! I never 
read it so. "You hath He qaickened together with Christ." Oh, how 
sweet! " I will work, and none shall let it." This is God's work. 
Now, supposing I should illustrate it a little. Who could for a moment 
make Abigail believe the night before, when Nabal was her churlish 
husband, and he was annoyed that David should send to him, and he 
blustered about it, and said," Who is David? and who is the s011 of 
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Jesse? there be many servants now-a-days that break away every man 
from his master" (l, Sam. xxv. 10). But poor Abigail thinks to herself 
"Yon don't know who David is, but I do. I know that David is bound 
up in the bundle of life with the Lord his God; but you are a wretched 
fellow, and if you die so, you will be lost." But could anyone have 
thought that she was by eternal decree the bride of David all the while, 
and that he should and must have her? 

(To b1· conrl11d!'d.) 

THE GROWING FIELDS OF THE APOCALYPSE. 
•· Why, wby live I so long 

God's mercies here to see ? 
That He may be my song 

To all eternity." 

SEE, reader, over the gates leading into these fields of divine mystery 
is written by the inspiration of the Spirit of the Almighty," Blessed 

is he that readeth, and they that bear the words of this prophecy, and 
keep these things which are written therein, for the time is at hand." 
This certainly would imply that ministers should read these words 
in private meditation, and that they should read tbem in public to the 
people, and that there should be a careful and devout keeping of them, a 
spiritual understanding of them, a watching for the fulfilment of them, 
because the time of the final fulfilment of them is at hand-that is, there 
has been, there i8, the growing completeness of them in all ages, especially 
Now, when Old Time is putting on her night-cap, that she may go to sleep 
for ever, and the mystery of God, as regards this dispensation, be finished. 

Before we attempt to enter through the gates let as bow down at 
the footstool of mercy, and beseech the Great Comforter and Revealer, 
the only True Expounder-the Holy Ghost-to open oar eyes that we 
may behold the wondrous things which in these heavenly fields do grow. 

Never was there such !I time for busy religious workers as the days 
we now live in. Ask the oldest man living-and I have seen some 
things in the .arious so-called churches, and such busy scenes, such 
hosts of preaching boys, such zeal and superficial knowledge I never 
beheld before-What does it mean? 

The Apocalypse is sometimes called, "The last gift of the Lord unto 
His people "-that is, the map of the Church's progress from His first 
unto His second advent. Previous to seeking admission into "The 
growing fields of the Apocalypse" we may sit down on one of the 
outside seats and listen a little moment to one of the thoughtful 
witnesses who has laboured to call the Christian's attention to the 
advantages of watching for the personal coming of our glorious God ~nd 
Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ. Here is a seat, on the back of which 
is written:-

" BE SERIOUS! BE STUDIOUS! BE SILENT!" 

The orator to whom we are called to listen is G. H. Pember, M.A., who 
llas produced two works of immense literary value. The first is entitled, 
"Earth's Earliest Ages;" the second volume bears this title, "The Great 
Prophecies," &c., a book containing the result of research, and of 
spiritual unfolding of the mind of the Spirit, a large composition of 
sacred truths, which rare book is published by Hodder and Stoughton, 
wherein the author, before leading us into the beautiful fields of the 
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Apocalypse takes a careful survey of the spirit and movement of the 
times in which we are living. He says:- . 

'' When the blne-grey clouds begin to gather in the sky, and move 
towards each other, though we may as yet have perceived neither flash 
nor sound, we know that a storm is impending, and that the quiet hills 
and valleys will soon be startled by the forked lightnings and heavily
pealing thunder. 'Ye hypocrites,' said our Lord to the Pharisees; 'ye 
can discern the face of the sky and the earth, but how is it that ye do 
not discern this time ? ' 

" He spoke thns of His first coming, the signs of which are not 
nearly so fully depicted in .Scripture as those of His second. 

'' What, then, will He say to ns if we fail to discover the secret of 
God in the things which are taking place around ns, when we have so 
wonderful a commentary whereby to explain the,m ? Even the states
men, philosophers, and thinkers of this world are expecting great changes 
in its social and political condition. Surely, then, it becomes us to 
search and see whether the ceaseless preparations which are everywhere 
apparent, the tendency of opinions in matters civil and religious, and 
the genera!ly unsettled and frequently lawless state of Christendom, do 
not show that THE LAST TIMES OF OUR AGE HAVE COME! that the 
world will shortly be confronted by her despised, but rightful and all
powerful King; and, therefore, that His Church-the living and the 
dead alike-no longer may, bnt must, speedily be summoned to meet 
Him in the air. 

'' Were we floating on a broad river, which at no great distance was 
hurling itself in mighty cataract to a lower level, what should we infer 
when we found that we were being borne along more swiftly by the 
quickening stream, when we perceived an ever-increasing agitation in 
the waters around us, and began to hear mingling with these tumults 
the sound of a deeper roaring ? Should we not at once understand that 
we were already within the rapids caused by the terrific fall ? And 
have we not exactly described the present condition of the stream of time? 
For both the prophets and the Lord Himself foretold a mighty catastrophe 
which will usher in a new age; a season of perplexity and trouble immedi
ately preceding the times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord; a 
general disruption and disintegration of society; amid wars, tumults, 
and the most appalling calamities, to be followed by the glorious reign 
of the Prince of Peace. And are not signs of our approach to these 
predicted days of terror continually multiplying around us ? Do not 
events which were wont to float by in slow procession now chase each 
other before our bewildered eyes with such rapidity that they pass 
away in months, or, it may be, even in weeks, instead of years ? Have not 
the currents of public opinion ceased to originate merely in the schemes 
of a few princes and statesmen? and is not every country torn by 
antagonistic factions which drag the State, now in this direction, now 
in that? Nay, are there not also multitudes of private individuals who 
have each his own nostrums for divers ills, ever agitating the surface of 
society by thrusting themselves into notice ? Doubtl~ss one chief 
cause of all this confusion has been that very thing which the world 
regards as a cure for every evil-THE SPREAD OF KNOWLED~E._ For 
many of those who acquire a little learning - and the maJonty of 
mankind can do no more-are not slow to give proof that in very deed 
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'shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,' and are wont, by a confident 
and persistent setting forth of their opinions, to lead astray those whose 
ignorance exceeds their own, and in this manner to confound the
counsels of wiser and more experienced guides." 

[We cannot listen longer now, but hope to be found on this seat. 
next month, previous to getting into the fields.-C. W. B. l 

A HORNET'S NEST-NEW RECTOR, SISTERS OF MERCY, ETC. 

BELOVED BROTHER.-Did you know, I am greatly exercised and tried 
through the Ritualists rece~tly coming into this parish? We have a new: 

rector. a new curate, and two sisters of mercy, who are to be called "visiting 
ladies." They go all over the parish and persuade my people all they can to go to 
church. They even offer them money, and give them wearing apparel and other 
things. Up to the present my friends stand firm, even the poorest; yet some two
or three have gone to hear the rector. He actually and openly teaches baptismal 
regeneration. I did not know what to do for a while, as to how and in which way 
I could come at the people in the parish, to try and open their eyes against this 
detestable delusion. At last it struck my mind to write to the Baptist Tract Society, 
and let them know exactly the state of things, and to ask them if they could send. 
me suitable tracts for distribution. The committee met, and voted me a grant of 
~Os. worth of tracts as a present, to make use of them in the best way I could. I 
sent them all over the parish by post, in the hope the Lord will !(rant His blessing, 
and make them very useful. I feel I have a love to the souls of all the people in· 
Pulham, where I have preached the Gospel 45 years; and what I have done is in, 
love to them, and in the best of feeling towards the rector at the same time. May 
the Lord the Spirit open the eyes of the people, that they may refuse the evil, and 
choose the good. If I bad not stirred in this matter I should have bad a guilty 
conscience. Of course, if they bad not come among my people, trying to make 
proselytes, I might never have thought about interfering with them. Our Lord 
pronounces a woe against such (Matt. xxiii. 15), and the apostle says," Of this sort 
are they whi<.:b creep into houses and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led 
away with divers lusts and learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of 
the troth." These people, I find, are determined to beg and buy up all they can; 
whereas, my brother, I never begged one bearer, nor did I ever buy one, nor would 
I attempt each a thing, if even I could have a thousand at a farthing ahead. 
The conscience-binding system I detest, and the Babylonisb merchandis~ in souls 
is worse than the slave trade (Rev. xviii. 13). These Bitualists, becaase of Lhesbow 
of will-worship, and $UCb things as are pleasing to the flesh, fill their places with 
deluded people, thronging the outward court of the Gentiles, the road, or way, 
being broad and easy, filling the house of Baal from one end to the other, while the 
Lord's witnesses are few and despised. So true it is, many more are the children 
of the bond woman than the children of the free. We are living in the last days; 
awful delusions are very rampant, the populace is ever ready to take the name and 
mark of the beast. How any can go in the way of these Ritualists is something l 
cannot fully comprehend. May the Lord make us valiant for the truth, and give 
us all the grace we need, that we may stand firm against the abominations of the 
times in which we live. The Lord prevent His servants from sleeping while the 
enemy of souls is so hllBy in sowin!? bis tares among the wheat. Popery is artfully, 
silently, maliciously and successfull.v gainiug ground in this kingdom, which is one 
of the ten toes of the beast, and I fear tbo greater part of the L:>rd'8 professing 
people are at ease in Zion, an1 quite heedless as to the black clouds daily gathering 
over their heads. May the Lord wake us up, arm us for the battle, and give us a 
final victory over the be,i.st, a11d all anti-Christian powers. Shall we again have to· 
cry 1 o God, and s,i.y, " How long, 0 Lord, holy and true? Dost Thou not j urlge and 
avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?" I say with all my heart and 
soul, "Arise, 0 Lord, and plead Thy own cause," and hasten lbe time when ~be 
kingdoms of this world shall become the kingdoms of our God and His Christ. 
"Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly." Amen. 

Your affectionate brother in Christ, 
Pnlbam-St.-Ma.ry, August 31, 1885. B. TAYLOR. 
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THE REMEDY. 
"What are we to do in the face of these thing8?" "How are we to meet 

them?" Beloved Benjamin Taylor, in all your forty-five years of Gospd labour at 
Pulham, you have never so fully seen that divine admission before-" WHEN TH& 
ENEMY SHALL COME IN LIKE A FLOOD," 

You have gone on ia your work like a bishop. You have been very prosperous. 
No external cloud has burst upon you. Who could say one word to injure the 
reputation, or arrest the ministerial growth, of tbe pastor of the Pulham-St.-Mary 
Baptist Church 1 NOT ONE! A minister known aa,:l read of all men. Without 
the slightest exa'!geration, or the least tincture of flattery, it ma_v justly be said, 
"Mr. Benjamin Taylor bas studied to show himself approved unt<J God." Days and 
nights, weeks, months, and years bas be privately studied, prayc>d, meditate<!, and 
prepared to tread out the good old corn for His people. Benjamin bag proved 
himself" a workman that needetb not to be ashamed." He mav often think bis 
sermons poor attempts, but he bas altogether trodden out fifty years in 

1
' RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH.'' 

When we preached bis Sunday-school anniversary sermons a g~tleman said unto 
us (referring lo our honoured brother Benjamin)," We are greatly favoured here 
in the Gospel; " and to see the people flock in from all quarters fully confirmed 
that truth. . 

No doubt the enemy bas watched for years to "come in" to such a conspicuous 
HARVEST-FIELD AS PULHAM. But how could he get in? At length the removal 
of one parish priest and the introduction of a new servant of the Church opens a 
wide door. 

" BITU ALISM " 
is supremely charitable in its efforts to win the people. The p:rand rector, the 
gentlemanly curate, the soft and pleasant lady visitors, the many gifts and privileges 
of these agencies will, no doubt, shake Pulham a little. But wb.a.t saith the 
promise 1 

"THE BPIBIT OF THE LORD SHALL LIFT UP A STANDARD AGAINST HIM I" 
There is the only remedy. That standard has been lifted up for forty-five ) ears. 
Hundreds have rallied around it. They have stood fast by it. They will not be 
greatly moved. 

In the Ran-ner of Israel that talented and devoted gentleman, editorially called 
"PHILO-lsRAEL," tells us of "a trul.v splendid sermon," preached by the Vicar of 
Clifton on the great promise in Isa. !ix. 19, in which sermon the vicar sbowec.l 

THAT PROMISE ALWAYS HAS BEEN VERIFIED, 
That promise cannot fail. We remember well when the English Parliament opened 
the Gatos and took Rome by the band; then came the Tracts, and onward. Well 
the enemy has come in. lVc, poor, despised, insiKnificant-WE strove to resist 
Oardinal Wiseman and the encroachments of Antichrist. These efforts were not 
successful. James Wells and everybody laughed; we cried; we will weep until we 
die. Let us hear the Clifton Vicar for a moment. He says:-

" So always it has come to pass that when evil has rushed in like a flood. there 
and then the standard bas gone up, and man's extremity he.s proved ever to be 
God's opportunity. But in all cases the worst of Satan's malice has to be seen and 
felt before the Lord's power has been exerted, and it has been only when the enemy 
bas actually and fully come in, and that like a flood, that the arm of Omnipotence 
has been exerted to defeat it. 

"Such being the case, 'Is there such a flood of evil in the present day that we 
may be warranted in looking for the Spirit of the Lord to lift up a standard 
against him 1 ' Without speaking Jogmatically, surely it may be said that_ never 
were the powers of evil so energetic as they are now, never so ~~struct,ve,. so 
persistent. There is, first, religious error abounding. There is what 1s call~d H_,gb 
Church, leading to Popery; Broad Church, which is dishonest infidelity; R1tuahsm 
driving Protestantism out of the Church, and introducing all the abuses of rank 
Popery itself, such as wafers in th<1 communion, confession, vestments, and the 
like. Nor is the mischief confined to the Church. We have authonty for 
declaring that Nonconformity is riddlen with covert Unitarianism, anrl that' when 
we enter a chapel we have to ask ourselves, Shall we hear the Gospel here to-day, 
nr shall I come out hardly knowing if the Bible is inspired or not 1' The state of 
religion among ua is such that it is enough to m,ike ,i man's hen.rt a~h~ for sorro"!'· 
There is a storm out upon the oce~n, an awful flood of absolute 1rrehg1on; when it 
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may be said that where there is one man in favour of godliness, there are ten 
utterly indifferent. When the Bible is sneered at on all sides, and the Lord's-day 
has ceased to be the day of worship of the Lord our God to millions on millions of 
our people; when one person only in each of many of our Metropolitan streets is 
the quota of those who attend Church or chapel at all I Then there is the drunken
ness of our land, testified by the fact that 130 million pounds sterling are spent on 
drink, which is more than the whole rental of our country put together I As to 
vice, when did it ever reach the pitch it has already, when loathsome debauchery 
is everywhere unblushingly aggressive, and disobedience to parents, fraud and 
falsehood, are rife in all directions, destroying our trade and commerce, and our 
commercial reputation for fair dealing. 

" But what are we to do in the face of these things ? How are we practically 
to meet them l We are verily powerless in this terrible conflict, God must carry 
us through. We must cease from all self-confidence, and look up above for a 
nobler source of strength. :Multitudes will not save us. When each is a cipher, a 
multitude of ciphers represent only a cipher as the sum! The Spirit of the Lord 
must be our only refuge, with that working in us we shall not shrink, but be 
victorious. Let Satan do his uttermost-we welcome it, because not till he has 
done his worst will our God interfere I So it was when Paul was on his voyage 
which was to end in shipwreck. It was only when all hope that they should be 
saved was taken away that safety came at last. Let us not then fear. Only let us 
trust in the Spirit of the Lord, not in the arm of flesh. Let us not trust in Egypt 
but in the uplifted standard of the Redeemer. Let us preach the pure unadulterated 
Gospel of the grace of God, by and through the blood of Jesus shed for sinners, and 
then will deliverance come! Christ gives the courage, and only then will the 
<JOurage be granted, which is so sadly wanted in these days of trimming. The 
'troublers of Israel' are not those w-ho boldly stand up for truth and for the 
obser,.ance of the Lord's commands, but those who disobey and reject them-these 
are the real troublers of Israel, as Elijah of old declared. What is wanted now is 
the outpouring of the Spirit of God upon us. This made the apostles brave who 
once were cowards, and bold to brave death who once forsook and tied when their 
Lord was in danger. Then when the Spirit is poured out will all denominations 
unite in praising the Lord, and our sad disunions shall cease. 'When the enemy 
shall come in like a flood, then the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up-a standard 
against him,' and he will certainly and inevitably be destroyed! Shall we fear 
then? Why shonld we when there is no danger to apprehend 1 Let Satan come 
in like a flood, and the sooner the better. The standard shall be lifted up by the 
arm which is Almighty, and before that arm he must succumb." 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PEN. 

DR. DoUDNEY'S last volume, For Ere,· 
with JesuR, is published by Messrs. W. 
H. and L. Collingridge. The Doctor 
has poured out his heart and called up 
all the vigorous powers of his mind in 
this volume, in the composition of which 
be has been very happy, and will make 
others joyful and strong in hope and 
faith. 

Stabbed in the IJark. F. V. White 
and Co. Against this tongue-stabbing 
Shakespeare recorded his verdict. No 
crime can be more dangerous. It is 
cruel, it is cow;udly. But "Vengeance 
is Mine," saith the Final Judge," I will 
repay." With Him we strive to leave it. 
Mrs. Lyntou's book is a warning voice. 
Before you stab another be careful not 
t-0 put weapons into their bands where
with to stab you. 

The Incarnate IJeity. What a sen
tence! Who can its depths and climaxes 

unfold? Ah,whoindeed1 Tousitlooks 
pitiable that a large number of ministers 
should continue in a stereotype line of 
things, which means, "The temple of 
the Lord, the temple of the Lord are we!" 
There is a rather respectable minister 
roaming about this country now who has 
been the settled pastor of two or three 
good Churches. Why has he not con
tinued in some of th'em 1 Ask those who 
were his friends. Thev declare he would 
hold on for a full bou1:, for the most part 
repeating the same things, until his 
ministry became perfectly unprofitable, 
Yet the man himself is in every way 
acceptable, only when settled it is found 
be is, like the Metropolitan District 
Railway, only able to rnn in one limited 
circuit from year's eud to year's end, 
The result is neither the friends nor the 
funds can keep him any longer. There 
is a rich fulness, a Spring-like freshness, 
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a mysterious savour, and soul-feeding, 
soul-edifying, soul-satisfying power in 
Christ's Gospel; and we tell "the faith
ful few" this springing up of the wells of 
salvation is not confined tous. We have 
bad some original, some powerful men; 
we have a few yet, but it is evident to 
those who look a little around that the 
Spirit of the Triune God is not confined 
to any one section of the visible Church 
of Christ on the earth. A sermon comes 
to us preached by 

ENOCH SOLOMON 

on the transfiguration of Chris_t, which 
is such a heavenly, such a Spirit-anointed 
development of 
Tlte Deity 'fl!ilcd ·in tkc Humanity of 

Christ, 
as fills a poor afflicted soul with secret, 
sacred joy. We leave the rich table, 
and can only give the closing direction 
to a seeking soul. Mr. Solomon said:
" When we think of the chaos that is 
within our breasts, of the angry, unfor
giving, envious, spiteful, and unclean 
thoughts; when we think of the unlove
liness with which we clothe ourselves
vanity, pride, malevolence, selfishness, 
and then think of the beautiful earth and 
of the glorious heavens, we ask, with sad 
relenting and yet with intense desire : 
' Where is that all-transforming Spirit? 
Where can I find Him that He may re
make me, and beautify this poor self
contradictory life of mine? Others have 
found Him, I know; but where can I 
find Him?' lVlwrc? dost thou ask. In 
JJmycr. Bow thy bead in lowly, fervent 
prayer! Seek some solitude, some Tabor 
or Hermon, and pray to the Great Spirit! 
He will bear thee. He will touch thee. 
He will transfigure thee. He will make 
thee radiant with the glory of goodness, 
with the benuty of holiness, and thou 
ehalt indeed and in truth be a JJartakcr 
of tkc Divine nature. Be satisfied with 
nothing less, and there is nothing greater 
to attain. 

•' Oh, Jesus Christ, grow Thou in me, 
And all things el•• recede; 

My heart be dnily nearer Thee, 
From sin bo dnily freed. 

Make this poor self grow leBB and leBS, 
Be Thou my life and aim: 

Oh, make me daily, throu11h Thy grace, 
More worthy ot Thy name I 

Da1ly more filled with Thee, my heart, 
Do.Uy from self more free; 

Thou to whom prayer did strength impnrt, 
Of my prayer bearer be. 

Let fnilh In Thee and In Thy might 
My every motive move, 

Be 'l'hou alone my soul's delight, 
My passion and my love." 

Mr. J. S. Anderson's poem, or hymn, 
in bis Silent ]lfe.~.~e1191•r for September is 

so excellent, we feel moved to give it to 
our readers. We believe he once gave 
us libert.Y to quote from his 11fe.~wngr r. 
Therefore we trust he will not be 
offended:-

,, The hart, when wounded in the cha.se, 
Aad, fever-stricken, seeks the brook, 
So pan1s my sonl to ~ee His face, 
Who all my vile transgressions took. 

For my offencee Christ was slain· 
To justify me, rose a.gain. ' 

The mystery of all mysteries this, 
God-ma.u for sinners Surety stood! 
Their sins were all accounted His 
And He wa.s bound to sbed His biood, 

Who bad engaged to take the cup 
Of wrath divine and drink it np. 

His anguish In GetbsemaM 
Was more than human tongue can tell, 
Bot it was on Mount Ce.lve.ry 
He bore the pangs of dta.th and bell. 

When Jesus Christ was crucified 
Hls chosen people in Him died. 

Atonement then was f □11y made, 
And just ice sheathed her flaming sword; 
The Church's legal debts were paid, 
And all her covenant rights restored. 

The dear Redeemer's dying breath 
Annihilated penal death! 

Then why, my soul, art thou cast down? 
God bears thy sighs, and sees thy tears, 
And never wUl upon me frown, 
While Christ on my bebalr appean. 

All things mast needs be for their good 
Who are the purchase of His blood. 

Why this disqnletude within? 
Hope thou in God; tor well I know 
The fountain opened once for sin, 
Can make me whiter far than snow; 

As millions have already proved 
Whose crimson staias were all removed.'' 

On tlic Jour111·y Ilomc1card. One of 
the present-day rhymers says:-

" I am tired. Heart and feet 
Turn from busy mnrt and street· 
I am tired-rest-is sweet, ' 
I am tired. I have played 
In the snn and in the ehade, 
I hnve seen the flowers fade. 
I am tired. I have ba.d 
What bas made my spirit glnd, 
What has made my spirit sad. 
I am tired. Loss nnd gain I 
Golden sheaves and scattered grain!, 
Day has not been spent in vain. 
I am tired. ETentlde 
Bids me lny my cares aside, 
Bids me In my hopes abide. 
I am tired. God is near. 
Let me sleep without e. fear, 
Lot mo die without a tear. 
I am tired. I wonld rest 
As the bird within Its nest; 
I am tired. Home is best." 

The Gospel Pltaristc; or, P1·id1· in th.1· 
Pos,vcssion of Special and Superior Pri
-,;ilcges. In MS. Can there be such a 
character in the Church? This writer 
thinks - aims to prove - our pulpits 
abound with them. Will such criticisms 
produce any good? We take time to 
consider. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

A NOBLE SOLDIER'S DAUGHTER
" MY MOTHER'S MEMOIR." 

BY EDWARD POULSON, 

This brief outline of the life of my late deer 
mother is designed to record some remarkable 
instances of the interposition of Divine 
Providence from her personal experience, 
and attested by my own observation as an 
eve~l\'iroe!i-S. 
• I will authenticate my testimony by giving 

a few particulars concerning some circum• 
st•nre• connected with her chil,lhood, to 
wloieh I have often heard her refer when in 
conversation. My deer mother's name wa• 
Sarah Newland. She was born on Au,r. 30, 
1814, being the year before the battie of 
Waterloo_ in which her father fought; he also 
fou,rht at Toulouse, in the First Life Guards 
Re1?iment. 

M~ mother wa• the subject of conviction 
of tlie sinfulne!lS of her nature at a very early 
age; but that which perplexed her parents in 
connection with this circumstance wa• the 
marked difference in my mother's perr,plion 
of divine teaching. As an instance affonlini:r 
an illustration of this diversity, her parents 

. u-ed to take her to a weekly cla,~ mee1ing 
where they were accustomed to worship God, 
and upon one of these occasions, while my 
mother wa< quite a child, the class leader 
came to her auJ inquired of her concerning 
the state of her mind as a believer, with the 
ohje~t of ascertaining whether •he felt any 
consolation in tile atonement of Christ as her 
Sadour. Mv mother replied by saving, 
"Oh, sir, I feel that I should like lo know 
that mv name was written in the Lamb'• 
hook cf life from before the fou nda lion of 
the world." This reply from one so youn~ 
we• quite une,rpected, and appeared to ,rive 
some offence, inasmuch as those Chris•i•ns 
with whom her parents associated usually 
•xpressed themselves in their communications 
ir• less po•irive term•, though many of them 
were quire as sincere, e,pecially in thtir 
belief conreroing the necessity of the regene
rarine: power and iufluence of the Holy 
Spirir upon the heart as the only qualifica
tion for the reception of the atonement. 
This repl_v ga,·e ri,e to an impreesion that my 
deer morher had imbibed the notion• and 
,·iews of Cal,in, and that •he was a di-ciple of 
his opinions. But this was a misunder
standing, for my mother had never heard of 
Cal ,•in or Iris work,: and if she had heard of 
them, she was too young to read or under
stand them. The only books she ever read 
until she reached womanhood were the 
Bihle and the Pil~rim'• Progress. It is evi
dent that my mother had been reading those 
pa,sages of the s~riptures conceroioi:r the 
foreknowledge of God a• to the drearlful 
•tare uf rho<P who would rebel against Him, 
ond d,part from Hi< worship, reterred to iu 
Rev. xiii. 8, nii. 8, and these passages had 
been the means of arou11ing an anxiety lo 
realise a persuasion in her own soul of her 

standing upon the sure foundation of God's 
election of grace, 

The earliest evidence or her love to God 
that I rememb•r to have heard her allude to 
was when she was still very young-indeed' 
quite a child. It was upon one occe~ion 
when she was sent by her mother to draw 
some water, and just as she reached the 
pump a jlleam of heavenly light shone with 
such power into her soul that it drew her 
young heart end affection towards God and 
h~avenly tbinf!s; and she was so impressed 
with the unspeakable glory of His divine 
m•jesty, goodnes.•, and holines,, that she was 
incapable of movinj!' from the •pot where she 
stood while this remarkable and sudden im
pression remained upon her mind and soul 
She !•It H,_ child as she was, to be a sweet 
mautfestall?n of the love of Almighty God 
to her as a sinner; nod ,be audibly exclaimed 
'' Oh, I would TIOt alep my foot au;ry t~ 
ojfertd so g~od a God.'' t\he unquestion
auly had a nght to consider this impression 
as such, especially as it was not accompanied 
by any fanatical outbursts of sensationalism 
so prevalent io revival meetings. Here w~ 
a child, a mere bahy, alone in a secluded 
•pot, with every circumstance and all its 
surroundings pJinting circumstantially to 
the complete absence of all design concerning 
any po,aible point to be gained by such a 
statement. Yet it was productive ofso lasting 
end permanent an impression, that ii abode 
wit b her all through her Jile, though s~e 
never once referred to it as any proof what
ever that it conveyed any evidence of her 
being a Christian. On the contrary, she wes 
ever and continually anxious to prove her 
love to God end the Holy Scriptures by 
obedience to the precepts of His Holy Word, 
and by prnJiog for strength to rely upon the 
divine promises which at various times were 
applied to her heart and conscience by the 
rower of the Holy Spirit. Whence came thi• 
Impression, and what connection could it 
have with a lifetime of upwards of sixty 
years' belief in God and faith in Hi~ pro
mi,es, if we omit the influence of the Spirit 
of Truth which characterised nil her actions 
ever after, for the remainder of her life, and 
the total absence of anything like display, 
otherwise than the most consistent humility, 
an~ her steady, unassumed persistence in 
taking the lowest position as a believer when· 
ev,r she was alluding to subjects hevio,r 
reference to the eternal welfare of her soul 
aod to the life hereafter? 

I remember how •he used to take me nod 
my brother and sister up into that room
that sacred, hallowed spot-and she would 
read a psalm or a chapter out of 81. J oho, 
end then kneel down oud proy with us. And 
they were prayers. I never heard any like 
tllem, and never shall hear the like ogeio. 
I can beer her voice now seeking encourage
ment lo her sou I from the word• of the holy 
psal111ist, "This pour maR cried, and th_e 
Lord hrard him, aud saved him out of all b1• 
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•troublee" (Psalm ,r,rxiv. 6). Her plain, 
•imple, child-like, une•suminfl,' utterance•, 
full of reverenr.e for the mnjeety of God, 
-earnest pleading• for her children end her
•elf, eon for support under her ,orrow,, triels, 
and difficultiee, expressed with simplicity end 
submission to tl,e will of Divine Providence, 
have left 11 sound in my ears that will never 
-cease to be beard by me. She was always 
influenced in instructing us all by these 
word@, "For r know him, that He will com
•mand his children BOIi his household after 
him" (Gen. xviii.19). It was listening to 
-my mother's prayers, and hearing her reed 
the Scriptures, that constituted my school of 
divinity to fit and prepare me fo~ speaking 
in the open air aft~r I arrived at the ai;e of 
manhood. 

I will now return to her childhood. The 
total depravity of fallen human nature was 
opened up to her so clearly, that as she was 
taken at intervels to the class meetings she 
used to unintentionelly perplex her class 
leaders with her doubt•, feere, and the exer
cise of her mind in consfquence of her con
sciousneas of the plague of her own heart 
(1 Kings viii. 38). 

Her father and mother used lo e,rpound to 
her what they considered saving faith con
sisted in-that she should lay bold of the 
promises, alleging the case of the man with 
the withered band as an example (Matt. xii. 
13), telling her that it was the man's faith in 
the commaud, and his obedience lo it, that 
ll'Bve him power to obey by stretching it 
-forth. But my dear mother maintained that 
she felt no power whatever in herself to exer
ci~e f,,ith to lay hold of any promise, though 
she believed with all her heart and soul in the 
,power of God to save her from her doubts and 
fears. 8he experienced a consciousness that 
the principle of faith was a divine gift (Ephes. 
ii, B; Col. ii. 12; Heh. xii. 2). implanted 
in the soul by the Spirit of God Himself, and 
that nccordingly when the Son of God spoke 
to the man with the withered hand the word 
was accompanied with divine power, and 
imparted etrength to the withered band of 
the man, insomuch that tbP. arm would have 
flown from its socket, and from the liga
ments of Its attachment to the shoulder, 
rather than it could have had any power to 
refuse obedience; or, in other words, the life
giving word of the 8on of God would have 
wrenr.bed It from the shoulder-joint. My 
mother believed that it could no more have 
refused to comply with the word of GOii, thnn 
light could refuse to come into being at the 
creation, when Gori said," Let there be light, 
and there was light" (Gen. i. 3). She 
maintained this from her own experience of 
the inability which she was conscious of in 
her own soul to apply any of the promises to 
her heart and conscience. It was this know
ledge of her own weakness, and of the utter 
helplessness of fallen human nature that 
caused her all through her life to continually 
desire and lon11: for, repeated divine mani
festations of the love of God to her soul, and 
a comfortable assurance that It would be well 
with her at her end, when she •hould come 
to the swellings of Jordan. She did not 

maintain this opinion and dioposition of mind 
from any doctrinal bia•; for [ never knew 
any one who cared so little as she did to be 
entertained with bare ~ry doctrine without 
experience, which she always understood to 
he personal and individual testimony to the 
loving-kindness and goorlnees of God to the 
,oul anrl body of a believer in t~e path 
tbrouizb life; such a• conviction o(sin, deli
verance from trouhles and difficulties, snnc
tification of the heart in the furoace of afflic
tion and trial, and providential mercies in the 
disposal and overrulio11: oft he temporal affair& 
of the daily life of a believer. At the same 
time r have never :vet met with anyone less 
actuated by fanaticism than was mv dear 
mother. • 

She continued toas.~iate with the Metho
dists until the time of her marrial?e to my 
father, Jabez Poulson, on .January 23, 1837, 
in the twenty-third year of her a1Ze, my far her 
being nineteen years and nine months older 
than my mother. He was a smart, izen
llemanly little man, and enjoyed what men 
usually term ea.,y circum.•tances, at the 
time of his marriage to my mother. Hill 
great kindness and attachment to her was 
such that she often said the early part of her 
married life was indescribably bappy. 

My father being very feveri•h, and not able 
to take any nourishment, mother went out, 
taking her baby with her, to purchase some 
gropes for my father. This heppened one 
evening in the week, when service was held 
at the chapel; and as she intended to go to a 
fruiterer's in Leadenhall-street, she made her 
way in that direction, and, hearing the 
singing as she passed the chapel, she went ia 
to rest herself a short time, as she found her 
baby rather heavy, nod accordingly she sat 
down upon one of the forms by the stairs at 
the entrance. 
, II r remember correctly, the preacher was 
Mr. John Kershaw, ol RochdRle. The 
remnrks be made secured my mother'• atten
tion so earnestly that she ever after snid that 
the Lord took Hi• awl, and there and then 
bored her ear to the door-post; nnd she con
tinued to ""'orship God at this chapel for 
forty-five years, until the time of her death. 
While she was there upon that occasion, she 
~poke to the pew-opener, who wns an elderly, 
sharp-spoken, irritable mnn, nod told him 
some of her troubles, about her sick husband 
confined to his bed, the sud,len and j!'reat 
change in his temper, the business being 
neglected and falling off in consequence of 
his illness. J believe my mother also men
tioned some pnssages of Scripture which had 
been brought to her mind, &nd by which she 
was suppo,·ted under these triak To this the 
pew-opener listened, and somewhat sharply 
replied, "Well, you c~n•t eat the lamb with
out the bitter herbs. If you eat the lamh, 
vou must eat the bitter herbs with it." 
Evirlen tly be made reference to the pas.•over 
lamb eaten by the children of Israel in their 
affliclion, typical of the Bread of Lile eaten 
by hellevera; the biller herbs also beinit 
typic•l of the tribularion which Chri•t said 
should be the decreed portion of His fol 
lowers. The pew-opener bad evidently 
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detected something in my mother's remarks 
which in<licated 1hat she ...-as of the circum
cision of lips end heart, and one who did not 
live by bread alone. llfy mother, who was 
very familiar with the Holy Scriptures, was 
much comforted by this reply. She then pro
ceeded on her erranol, and ever afterwards 
continued to attend as a worshipper there. 

( To be comluded). 

RUSHEY-GREEN.-DEAR BROTHER 
C. W. BANKS,-! ...-as (and so were all 
our friends) grieved to hear of your illness. 
On the Wednesday morning after receivioi,1; 
the note writlen b~ the kind friend with 
whom you were. I sallied out to find a sub
stitute ·for you, and after two calls found my
self at the front door of W. Horton, pastor of 
Salem chapel, Croydon, who consented to 
take your place with us on the day following. 
In the evening of the same day ( Wednesday) 
I was privilegerl to baptize at Dacre-park 
chapel two young brethren, both sons of one 
of our friends, who have passed from death 
unto life, the word being blessed to their 
souls at Rushey-green. On the following 
day (Thursday) pastor W. Horton preached 
in the afternoon at Rushey-green chapel 
from the words, "We preach Christ cruci
fied." Afterwards about forty sat down to 
tea, and the service in the evening was 
attended by about 50. Our brother preached 
from the words. "The household of God." 
Both sermons were sound, savoury, edifying, 
and earnest. A baptized Church of Jesus 
Christ was then formed by our brother, con
sisting of nine members, inclusive of pastor 
and deacons. An interesting and happy 
serl'ice was tbis--one never to be forgotten. 
May the dear Lord, the great Hearl of His 
Church, bless you, my brother, and if it is 
His holy will raise you up again. May He 
help brotber W. Horton, and ma_v He bless 
the young- Church formed on the 20th in HiR 
providence and grace, and then to His dear 
name be all tbe glory. Amongst the breth
ren and friend• who came to sympathise, and 
some of whom took part in the evening ser
vice, were Mr. James Mote, John W. Cole, 
J. Webb, and brethren from Salem, Croydon. 
-Yours truly, WJIL WBEELER.-fWe 
thank the Lord for inclining and enabling 
hr,:itber Horton so blessedly to carry out theoe 
,ervices.] 

BRIGHTON.-Tbe third anniversary of 
Mr. C. Masterson'• pastorate at Salem chapel, 
Bond-street. wa• commemorated on Lord'E
day, Aug., 16, when two sermons were 
preached by the pastor to larg-e congregation•. 
On the following Tuesday Mr. J. S. Ander
son gave, in the afternoon, a lucid exposition 
of John vi. 37. The preacher evidently, both 
in prayer and preacbing, was divinely 
favoured, and many found it truly good to be 
there. An excellent tea at five o'clock in 
tbe schoolroom was well attended. Public 
meeting at 6 30, pastor pre~iding, commen
cing with " Kindred in Christ," and after 
reading Ephes. iii., our ,·enerable brother 
Thoma• Read led u• with much fervour and 
fulnes• in prayer. The chairman theu 

remarked there was one word that expresaed 
their grateful feelings In relation to the 
present gatherinll', and that was the word 
"Ebenezer '' - •• Hitherto bath the Lord 
helped us." Yes, it had been the Lord who 
bad so graciously helpeJ, bountifully •upplied. 
mercifully delivererl, and abundantly blessed 
us during the past year. Meetings for 
prayer had been well su•tained, and the 
power of the Holy Spirit often realised. It 
was his (the chairman'•l happiness to believe 
be had a place in the warm hea~ts of many 
at "Salem," nnd that in answer to their 
united prayers he bad been upheld and 
blessed in preaching- among-st them another 
year the unsearchable riches of Christ. It 
was perhaps somewhat singular that the 
additio'ls to the Church roll in number was 
the same as last year, eighteen-in all, eighty
one in the three years. To God be all the 
glory. But O for a ri!'her harvest of spiritual 
blessing, was their continual cry. It would 
be gratifying to know the various institutions 
(including pastor's Bible-class) were in a 
healthy and prosperous condition, and that 
the debt of £250 mentioned at our last anni
versar_v bad, through the liberality of friends, 
become a thing of the past. Thus we might 
gratefully acknowledge, both in a temporal 
and spiritual sense, the Lord's mindfulness 
of us as a Church and congregation. Hearty 
and suitable addresses were delivered by 
brethren Virgo, Martin, Payne, Anderson, 
Greenyer, Turner, and Littleton. Brother 
Gray was away for his holiday, otherwise 
would have been present. At all the above 
services large numbers gathered, Collections 
in advance of last year's, and, best of all, the 
Lord was felt to he in the midst. 

"WHAT WILL YE DO IN THE DAY 
OF VISITATION?" 

Let us read haiah x., and consider," Woe 
unto them that decree unrig-hteous decrees; 
that turn aside the needy from judgment, and 
take away THE RIGHT from the poor of My 
people; that rob the fatherless," &c. Juat 
think of a high-doctrine preacher, with bis 
annual income of some hundreds, who bas in 
hi• relative connections a poor half-starved 
widow, with her permanently, and seriously1 
afflicted son, whose rich brother-in-law, ana 
"sound-doetrinal preacher," never sends a 
note nor a farthing. Here is one of the cases 
which pour in daily. The said afflicted young 
man savs:-

" MY DEAR C. W. BANKs,-Since your 
last kindness to us we have been severely 
tried-no needlework for quite a month, and 
the trade to our litlle shop less than ever
in fact, all we have had is about seven or 
eight shillings per week, for three people, 
and in delicate heolth and all expenses to 
pay. Every prop seems taken from us, and 
not a penny do we get from any source but 
what you have at times sent us. To see 
clothes and everything almost worn out, and 
no possible means of replaclnll' them, and yet 
to feel oneself more ill and unfit for anything 
every day, seems to crush us with oorrow 
and make us to groan out, " When and 
where wlll It all end ? " 
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A FATHEH IN ISRAEL TO HIS SON. 

LETTER X, 
"B11t when the Comforter is come whom I 

will send unto you from the Father, even the 
Spirit of truth which proceedcth from the 
Father, He ehall testify of Mc."-John xv. 26. 

MY DEAR ENOCH,-l do hope your 
bodily health end strength is perpetuated, 
and your mind kept very spiritual in the 
sweet enjoyment of the unfading realities of 
the everlasting Gospel. To know, love, be
lieve, and receive the truth is truly blessed; 
but to be qualified to preach it to every 
creature, sinners and saint9, is the very 
climax of holy and heavenly employment 
upon earth: etJeast, it is so to me now, with 
all my infirmities, and has been over fifty-one 
years. " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul." Do 
not forge!, Enoch, in your public ministra
tions, to give the personality and work of 
God the Holy Ghost a very prominent place 
in all your sermons. I believe that thou
.sands of bearers of various sorts and of 
various thing'l', can truly affirm, "We have 
not so much as beard whether there be any 
Holy Ghost." What an appalling state
·ment. Never let it be said sooftbyself. The 
Holy Ghost is Jehovah, Equal with the 
Father and the Son, and bas His distinct 
work to perform in executing the infinitely 
wise and God-glorifying plan of eternal sal
valion in the heart-felt experience of all 
whom God the Father chose in Christ Jesus 
to eternal life and salvation, and for whom 
Christ became substilutionally responsible 
in eternal counsel. These, at the time ap
pointed and decreed in the unchangeable 
purpose of God, are awakened from their 
slumbers, unconcern and unconsciousness of 
spiritual death in trespasses and sins. They 
are aroused from their lethargy, convinced 
of their sinnersbip and their awful condition 
by the Almighty quickeninJI' power of God 
the Holy Ghost, and in the light of God's 
most holy law they discover their sinful, 
vile, undone state end condition ; Ibey feel 
the heavy burden of ,in and guilt in their 
conscience, fear they shall perish, end know 
Ibey justly deserve it, and in solemn earnest, 
out of soul-trouble cry, "Lord, snve, or I 
perish,"" God, be merciful to me, a sinner," 
and by the teaching, leading, and guidance 
of this infallible preceptor into the mystery 
of iniquity, they feel and find sin to be ex
ceeding sinful, they "abhor themselves and 
repent in duP.t and ashes." Something of 
this must be known and felt, or all ls strong 
delusion. 

The Holy Ghost is emblemalically des
<!ribed as wind, North and South wind, law
cuttinJI' nod Gospel-healing wind ; and what 
power can resist, hinder, or stop his Almighty 
work and operation in the soul? He is com
pared to water for His sanctifying, cleansing, 
cooling, comforting infl.uence in soul expe
~lence. He is compared to fire for His 
illuminating, exhilarating, consuming power 
and grace. He burns up and destroys all 
false rellglon as wood, hay, stubble, in His 
pupil's experience, and allows nothing to 
remain but gold, silver, precious stones, 

genuine saints with a f;(enuine religion. He 
is also compared to oil, for His anointing, 
softening, animating, invigorating, reviving 
infl.uence and grace in the heart-felt and 
happy experience of the saints of the most 
high God. This is called "the renewing of 
1he Holy Ghost," and most blessed renewing 
it is. Oh, that it were moTe extensively lelt 
and enjoyed in the Churches of Christ, indi
vidually and collectively ; that He would 
come down in His sovereign influence, 
energy, and power, like "rain upon the 
mown Jl'r88!', as showers that water the earth," 
that the Gospel might be preached with the 
Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, that 
Zion might be revived and replenished indi
vidually and colleclively, and raised up from 
her low, languishing, torpid, supine state 
and condition ; that " the desert may rejoice 
and blossom as the rose," and " tbe vines, 
with their tender grapes, give a good smell." 
Things, I believe, will remain as they are, 
nearly still and stagnant, " Until the Spirit 
be poured upon us from on high," &c . 

As for the professional, formal, fleshly 
revivals of the day, so-called, among free
will and duty-faith reliii;ionists, without the 
invincible power, !(Tace, and operation of the 
Eternal Spirit. It is all a mere dream, an 
illusion, an ignis fatuus, and comes to 
nought. 'Tis " born of the 11.esb, and is 
flesh." "It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the 
11.esh profiteth nothing." God the Holy 
Ghost can, must, shall, and will do His own 
work, and eolemnly prove the vain pretences 
of all form al and fleshly workers ro be mere 
imitations. Oh, how slow and sluggish we 
move on in our religious services, without 
"an unction from the Holy One ; " but with 
that, with what soul-pleasure and profit we 
seek and serve the Lord, and realise sweet 
communion and fellowship with the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

It is the work and office of J ebovah, the 
Holy Ghost, to testily of Christ, " to reveal 
Him in, nnd make Him known to all the 
elect and redeemed family of God, to open 
His transcendent glorie~, and unfold His 
matchless beauties to the view of faith within 
them, to develop His wondrous Person in 
His glorious complexity, " the Mao of sor
rows," "the mighty God," human nnd 
divine, in one incomprehensible, inexplornble. 
inexpressible, altogether lovely and adorable 
Person. He makes Him precious to poor, 
perishing sinners, enables them to renounce 
all for Him, but Him for nothing; to rely 
upon His Person and work, His obedience 
and blood, for acceptance with God nod 
eternal salvation. With His rich influence, 
as with fresh oil, may you be sweetly anoinled, 
to incessantly publish the work, wonders, 
end worthiness of the Christ of God. 

So prays, yours very truly in Him, 
T. STRINGER, 

GREAT YARMOUTH. - Anniversary 
nnd clearing off remaining debt of ,be York
road Baptist Chapel. On Lord's-day, August 
0, 188.5, two sermons were preached by Mr. 
Burge-SI!, Our brother was greatly helped. 
The Lord's presence was felt and enjoyed by 
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many, that they could say, "Surely this is 
the very gate of heaven.'' The sermons were 
full of Christ, and what He came to do. 
After each discourse. the preacher entreated 
the friends to give freely, es we all hoped to 
cleer off the debt of the building fund. The 
collections were fairly good. Next day tea 
was prepared, there being at tea the largest 
number since the opening services, eleven 
years since. At public meeting, our dearly 
beloved W. Beach, E~q., presided; we were 
all pleased to see him in bis place again, and 
looking so well. Brother Cannings, from 
Stratford. prayed with great feeling and fer
vencv for the Lord's blessing emongst us. 
The Chairman called upon brethren Beding
field, Burgess, E Marsh, and W. Webb, of 
Leicester; all spoke of the grand old Gospel, 
Christ and Him crucified, being ebout the 
sum ahd substance. The Chairmen, reading 
over the financial statement, showed tbet 
last year left a debt of ,£35 5s. to clear off. 
Our beloved Mrs. Beech, who bas shown her 
kindness in the past, bas, this year, given us 
another five pounds. The Lord bless both 
the Chairman and bis partner, may they live 
for ever. We have another energetic sister 
in the Church. who bas again collected £15 
towards the debt. After the plates .went 
round, and collections made, the Chairman 
announced there was .£3 16s. short. The 
Chairman could not have said but five words, 
when a dear kind friend, Mr. Hartwell (who 
attends with us), said," Mr. Chairman, if it 
will not be taking a liberty, I would give the 
balance," and the chapel was c]ear of de~t. 
We all sung with heart and v01ce, "Prau;e 
God, from whom all blessings :flow." After 
singing, the Chairman called upon our be
loved pastor, Mr. Musket, to conclude, "'.bicb 
be did, expressing with a heart of gralltude 
for what the Lord had done for us as a 
Church. Then the deacon proposed a vote 
of thanks to our beloved Chairman, and also 
to his beloved partner, for their great liber
ality and kindness from year to year; may 
the blessing of the Lord follow them while 
here. and then take them to Himself for ever. 
A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Hartwell 
for bis kindness that night. It was con
firmed with acclamation, that Mr. H. paid 
for the last brick. P.B.-Tbe Church at 
York-road take this opportunity of tba'!k!ng 
each and all that subscribed towards ass1Stmg 
us in clearing the debt of the chapel. The 
Lord's name be praised for His mercy, this 
Church wishing every blessing to all. So 
prays,-E P. 

A BER!OUS QUESTION. 
Is there ia no retired corner a man having 

a studious mind, with originfll springs, and 
a heart hot witlt holy love to the glorious 
Trinity in Unity, Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. whose motive in preaching would be 
to feed the flock, and instrumentally to 
gather in some of the ransomed to Christ? A 
Church is praying for such a devout, such a 
spirit-qualified man. Address, privately, by 
letter, directed. "The Retiring Pastor,'' care 
of R. Banks and Son, Racquet-court, Fleet
street, London. 

THE CHURCHES IN LEICESTER. 
To the EdU01· oftlw" Earlhe11 Ve.uel.11 

DEAR SIR,-Having been n resident nt 
Leicester for some time, and a careful ob
server of the state of things, I venture to 
send you a short account of this great town, 
which numbers about 130,000 inhabitants, 
of whom there is n large number never think 
of attending any place of worship, though 
we have churches nod chapels of every des
cription, and some of them are larll'e places, 
and well attended. I assure you that Uni
tarianism and annlbilists abound. Then we 
have plenty of duty-faith and free-will_, but 
notwithstanding, Leicester is a highly 
favoured town~ There are five chapels, 
where a free-grace Gospel is faithfully 
preached, each of them h11ving a settled pas
tor. Though the chapels are not filled, yet 
the average attendance at three of them 
must not be complained of, consider!ng _we 
live in days when many people have 1tchmg 
ears ; then there is the wandering tribe, to 
whom every new man has an attraction; 
when they have weighed, measured, and 
criticised him, they are oft' somewhere else. 
Poor things, J pity them. But there is a 
goodly number who are pillars in the 
churches, and good supporters of_ the cause 
to which they belonj!". There 1s not the 
amount ofreal prosperity that oue desires to 
see. Strikinn- conversions are rare now-a
days, there appears. to be a ~i!b-holding of 
the Spirit'~ power ID the mm1stry. 0 that 
the Holv Ghost would come down as on the 
day of Pentecost. 

Mr. Hazlerigg has maintained a 11·0~ 
standing for a good many years. At Provi
dence, where that quaint but honoured ser
vant of God, William Garrard, known as'· the 
Watchman on the Walls," preached for many 
years there is a Mr. William Webb, who bas 
been 'favoured to keep a fairly good congre
gation for several years. At Alfred-street, 
where supplies of the Standard party occu
pied the pulpit for many years, Mr. E. Carr 
is now pastor; he hns been made useful, 
especially among the )OUDg people. At St. 
Peter's-lane, the old cause, Mr. Hedges has 
been labourinll" for many years, but for Fome 
reason most of the people left him, so that the 
cause is in a very low state. May it please the 
Lord to revive it again. At Salem, where 
that highly honoured servant of God, Mr. 
Chamberlain, preached with success, one 
Mr. Barber preaches to a few peopl~, t~ey 
are of the Hunllngtonian school. W1sl11ng 
vou 1be enjoyment of every new covenant 
blessing, I remnin, 

Yours sincerely, 
A LOVER OF A FREE-GRACE GOSl'EL. 

IPSWICH.-At Z;r Chapel we bnd a 
a blessed time, on September G, when Mr. 
Samuel Cozens baptized four believers, nod 
spoke well on the word@, "None other 
NAME." We thank the Lord for His work 
in calling in and constrainlog some ,,of ci~ 
redeemed thus to" PUT ON CHRIBT, A. 
j!'rant they mny wear Him well. -
LOOKER, 
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MORNING DEW-DROPS FROM THE 
GARDEN OF 'l'HE LORD. 

DY A GARDEN LADOURER. 

A word about the little ones. 
•' Bring thorn, I pray thee, unto Me, and I will 

llleea thcm."-Gen. xiv iii. 9. 
Thus speeke our grnclous Father, God, unto 

all believing parents, Bring them to Me in 
earliest Infancy and place them in My special 
care, and I will bless them with My wetch
lul eye; bring them to Me as the power of 
speech developes itself; teach them My name, 
that it may be among the first of all their ut
terances; bring them to Me to learn of Jesus 
Christ, to learn ebout Him, to learn from 
Him, to learn selvntion, to learn to reverence 
My neme-tbus in these learnings they will 
find a blessing; I will bless them. Oh, yes, 
Christian men ·and women who are trusted 
with children, forget not to meke thy God 
the first being, the first name, the first to 
which thou shelt teke them, and God shell 
make good in His great grace and gracious
ness the words of the aged patriarch to bis 
son," Bring them, I pray thee, unto Me and I 
will bless them." And, oh, dear brethren 
and sisters, while you thus honour God you 
too shall have an abundant blessing in your 
souls, your llearts, your minds. Oil, think 
bow your hearts will rejoice as on your knees 
together you present your dear ones thus in 
early life to God, and how you will enjoy the 
smile of your God and Father, as He sees 
your heart and llears your voice, and says to 
your heart and mind, "Fear not"; for in 
blessing I will bless both them and you, for 
My beloved 800'9 seke, in whom I am well 
pleased. And as they proJ?ress, even in their 
school-time days, they will necessarily have 
to mix with riotous compenions. Oh, take 
them to God, by prayer nod supplication, 
tbet He will find a Christian teacher for them, 
and, as far as may be, some Christian com~ 
panions to be with, end He will assuredly 
beer your prayer nod will bless them. And 
a~ they still pro!?fe~s, and powers develop, 
ond they hnve to mix with older persons, and 
often with the ungodl~, forget not continually 
to beer them before thy Father's throne; 
they shell not be forgotten, for He has said, 
'' Bring them to Me and I will bless them." 
And while you thus ley them at your Father's 
footstool forget not at all times to leech 
them "Jesus," the onl_v soh•otion provided 
by God, Teach them by the Word, teach 
them by the life you leed. in all your life and 
conversation set them an example to bring
them to God, and He in Christ Jesus will 
bless them. 0 ur Lord Jesus has ~oid, 
"8uffe1· the little children to come unto Me, 
and forbid them not."' Oh, bow fearful a 
thought that it is possible for Christian 
parents to turn away the feet of their children 
from God, and from His Christ. Oh, Lord, 
forbid it, and work mightily in oil our hearts, 
that in all our daily life, in word, In work, 
and in everv way, we may bring our children 
t,o Thee, and when the silver cord of this 
trail state is loosening. still say to our hearts, 
" Leave thv fatherless children with Me, .and 
I will bless them." Oh, think, i·e who ore 

thus blessed of God to have yourselves hope 
in Christ, and see your dear children follow
ing on in the bright pathway to heaven, 
what joy it will be to you when heart and 
flesh shall fail, that He has made your dear 
children also blessed in Christ Jesus unto life 
eternel ; for ye are Christ's and so are t bey, 
therefore bring them to God and He will 
bless tbem, and you shall meet them all 
before His throne, and join in anthems to 
His praise who has thus blessed you. Amen. 

WILLENHALL, LITTLE LONDON. 
-The large Baptist Chapel bas been 
thoroughly renovated and beautifully painted. 
at a cost of over £350, and was re-opened 
for public worship on Sunday,. August 2nd, 
when two able sermon!r'were preached bv 
Mr. William Bishop, of Broseley, to larie 
audiences. And on Sunday, August 9th, 
sermons were preached by Mr. John Simpson, 
and Mr. George Banks, pastor. Collections, 
£40. The Sunday-school anniversary was 
held September 6th, Mr. T. W. Ward, of 
Smethwick, preeched morning and afrer
noon, and the pastor in the evening, when 
the collections amounted to nearly .£20. It 
is e pleasing sight to see the numbers who 
gather in this time-honoured sanctuary to 
hear the Gospel of free grace and redeemine: 
love proclaimed, and it is very encouraging· 
to bear the earnest prayers of the people, that 
souls may be gathered to our heavenly Shiloh. 
We observe very hopeful signs of a spiritual 
character, end are expecting to baptize 
several believers the lest Sunday in Septem
ber_ May David's Son and Lord bold a 
lasting throne here. 

LOWER TOOTING. - At Providence 
Cbepel, in Tooting-grove. we hove bad, on 
more then one occasion, the ministration of 
Mr. Godsmark. He is o little bit too high 
for some of the folk, while by others, his 
message bas been received with thankfulness. 
Ours ii a little cause, but we are at peace. 
One Mr, Crutcher reads the hymns, and 
another Mr. Crutcher is the perpetual 
curate and patron of the living. But we 
want a better chapel, in a better thorougu
fare. We ere huddled up in a back street. 
Still we press on. There is another Bnptist 
cause here. Mr. Witney, from Mr. Spur
geon's College, has II nice iron cbapeL He 
is a thorough good man, though hi, preech
ing abilities are not quite equol to those of 
St. Chrysostom. 

KING'S CROSS.-EEENEZEII.
Recently sermons were preached by V. 
Holton nod Mr. Meycock. In the evening 
our kind brother, J. Haines, deacon of 
Homerton Row, presided. Brethren Bur
bridgP. Debnam, G. Howard, C- Holton, N. 
Oakey and Maycock, all brought up o good 
report. [The New Ass:iclation hove given 
permission lo some of the old supplies to retire 
from the arduous work of travelling and 
talking. A corre•pondent laments to find 
Buckburst Hill i~ gone from us. New 
pmons mey bring a new people, who cen 
tell?] 
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THE HOPE OF A NEW TABER
NACLE AND A BETTER WORLD. 
On Wednesday, Sept. 9, an interesting and 

enthusiastic meeting was held in the Albert 
HaU. Whitfield-street, in connection with 
the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the 
pastorate of Mr. John Box at Soho. Among 
others present were Messrs. George Webb, 
W. Kenn11rd, R. E. Sears, W. K. Squirrell, 
-Cl~rk, W. Hazelton, and Thomas. Mr. C. 
Wilson occupied the chair and in opening 
the proceedings referred to

1

the great regard 
and esteem which was manifest to the pnstor 
of Soho, and expressed his pleasure in being 

,present and presiding over the meeting. 
211r. Boi.:. in a brief and appropriate ad

d~ess, thanked the many friends who bad so 
kmdly exhibited their i;tood feeling by being 
present ; and in thanking the chairman for 
bis kindly remarb, said, he was sure that 
one motto would be felt to be appronriate to 
one and all, "8y the grace of God I am 
what I am." He felt it to be a mercy to be 
called to labour under the Lord's direction 
here in His vineyard below, before entering 
upon the labours of the celestial city; for 
there would be labour there, but it would 
no, bring with it any weariness or disap
pointment. He felt constrained to acknow
l~dge the ~ness of God, which bad kept 
him and the Church in unity, and at the 
present time be was not aware of one heart 
that was against him in the whole of the 
C_hurch. He had received many tokens of· 
kindness that morning which be judged to 
be the kind expression of loving hearts. At 
that time last ,ear the Church bad not the 
slightest idea of where they should find a 
place to worship in ; they had but six months 
to make erery arrangement, and the end of 
December, 1884, found them in the same 
position; but they were enabled subsequently 
to arrange for meeting together in the com
:notlious building in which they were found 
to-night. They had not yet found a site 
for the new chapel, but they bad a pro
fessional gentleman to examine everything 
the Lord in His providence might brinl!,' 
before them. They bad beard of several 
sites, the dearest one £35,000, the others not 
so dear, though more than they were pre
pared to 11,'ive. He was glad to say that they 
held the same doctrine of truth as when he 
came among them as their pastor, ten years 
ago, and prayed that God might improve the 
truth in them all and bless them. 

The trpasurer then read the balance-sheet, 
which ,bowed· that the sum of £5,246 IBs. 
was inve,ted in the three per cent. consols, 
on the fund, being now raised, for the 
purchase of a freehold eite and the erection 

-of a new chapel. 
Mr. Equirrell said be could not but feel 

that the pastor of Soho was the precious 
gifc of a risen Saviour, and be rejoiced with 
him and rhe Church in their prosperity; be 
ruso, ae a Christian minister, could feel with 
him a joyful and thankful eurpriee; for be 
was sure that it was not a very easy matter 
for a man to stand forth for !'O long a time 
-and to bring new matter out of the old Book. 
He thought be could tell the secret of their 

prosperity, it was because their hearts were 
knit together in love. And he prayed that 
they as a Church might ever feel a holy glow 
of love binding their affections together. 

Mr. Sears, in a £peecb which may be well 
designated "short and stirring," rererred to 
the Gospel minister's lights and shadows. He 
believed individual and collective energy was 
required in the cause and service of the 
)faster, and concluded by exhorting the 
people of God to remember at all times that 
" God is love." 

Mr. Clark, of Wandsworth, addressed a 
few earnest remarks on the grace which was 
in Christ Jesus and the work of the Holy 
Spirit in the heart. Mr. W. Hazelton and 
Mr. G. W. Thomas also delivered short 
addresses. 

Thus _the Church at Soho is progressing in 
the hope of soon being enabled in the kind 
providence of God to erect a new tabernacle 
to His name, and that the hope of the better 
world and the desire for it is in their midst, 
was manifest by the hearty singiug of the 
last verse of the closing hymn,-

" Oh, that in yonder sacred throng 
We at His feet may fall; 

There join the everlasting song, 
Ancl crown Him Lord of all." 

E. J. W.W. 

KING8TON-ON-THAMES.-The 40th 
-Anniversary" of Providence Baptist Chapel 
was held Sept. 7. Sermons were preached 
by Mr. J. Clark from," But now once in the 
end of the world bath He appeared to put 
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself," and by 
Mr. John Box from, "The precious blood of 
Christ." He was truly solemn in handling 
this all important subject, showing bow the 
blood of Christ was precious, not only in the 
estimation of His people, but in the sight of 
JEHOVAH. as the Great Lawgiver, and the 
efficacy it bad in fully redeeming tho~e who 
were " Elect according to the foreknowledge 
of God the Father." It was a good •eason 
to those who were gathered- to bear " what 
tlie Lord our God should speak " through 
the instrumentality of these worthy men. 
We can, as a Church, record many blessed 
favours from the Lord during these past 
fortv years, and we are constrained to hope 
that, 

"Ila wbo has helped us hitherto, 
Will help us u..ll our journey tbrough." 

On the Sunday preceding, brother Bush, 
who frequently blows the Gospel trumpet 
amongst us, took for his text, " And thou 
shalt remember all the way the Lord thy 
God led thee these forty years in the wilder
ness," said, that we could not help feeling 
grateful to tbe Lord for upholding His truth 
amongst us, without the aid of any artificial 
means, for forty years. It was a great favo.~r 
and a testimony to the power oJ God ID 
maintaining His word, in spite of all the 
deceptions of the e ge in which we Ii ve. And 
now, having reached our fortieth year, may 
we be enabled, by the same mighty power, to 
reach our jubilee, and God, in mercy, grant 
that we may also "hold out to the end."
W. J. BRIGHT. 
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SOME OF THE EDITORS WHO HA VE 
LEFT THE CHAIR. 

That prophet woa in the wilderness, as be 
thought, alone. His memory carried him 
beck many yeerP, when hie companions bed 
been oil around him; but now be cries out, 
"Our father•! Where are they? And the 
prophets! Do they live for ever?" Oh, 
no ! they are all gone, and to say confidently, 
descriptively, WHERR, what, or b9w they 
now are, Is more than man can do. They 
once lived and laboured here ; but the places 
that did know them shall know them here 
no more. 

A glance over the lest fifty years will 
show us again the old tale, "one generation 
passeth away, and enotbe:- generat_ion 
cometh." This glance will show us, as ltme 
rolls on, as populations increase, so 'witnesses 
for God and workers for Christ have always 
been called to the front. God bas not, will 
not, leave Himself without witnesses. Hosts 
of pulpits, platforms, penmen, printing
presses, and other agencies, are fulfilling 
that prophecy in rhyme,-

" Jesus E'ball reign where'er the sun 
Doth his succeeeive journtes run." 

Our predecessors, where are they? The 
"Spiritual Magazine," the" Zion's Casket," 
the" Zion'• Trumpet," the" Pot of Manna," 
the "Gospel Ambassador," the "Voice of 
Truth " and other~, have all become extinct, 
and their editor• are all silent. We have, in· 
the years behind, bad personal acquaintance 
with some gentlemen who were EDITORS 
in reality; not slave-conductors, end well
staned martyrs, but MEN who bad powers of 
mind to carry them above the weaknesses of 
the children who would do better if they had 
the genius and the grace. Williom Mud
ford, Esq., James Grant, Esq. (with bis 
thousand a-year), John Hampden, Esq., Rnd 
others, who were intellectual ginnts ; they 
did not pretend to be saints, nor were they 
persecutors of those who were saints by 
profession, they were men who never de
scended to the criticisms of weak minds; 
they were men who sought not the applause 
nor the pennies of a few brainless admirers, 
but to advonce the glory of God, the Majesty 
of Christ, the secret, the practical, the 
heaven-meetening- grace of the divine Com
forter and to unfold the deep things yet to 
be fuiJy revealed, these c~nstituent P?Wers 
of a bidden grace constra10ed them 10 all 
they did, whether politically for the world, or 
spiritually for the Church. We have seen 
some gentlemen sit down in the editor's 
chair during the last few years, and from 
each was expected great things; but each 
soon found the chair so uneasy that they 
resigned the honourable seat. Ah, sirs ! .Ye 
idle cri ties ! we &ell you, to be sole proprie
tor conductor, editor, almoner, and generol 
cor~espondent, is no merely nominal office. 
Add to lhose branches of study work the 
honours of preaching anniversary and 
thanksgiving sermons in all parts of the 
country and then for your reward to receive 
the late 'blessed James Wells's castigation-

" Banks, 11011 are a fool."· 

He meant to do so much for next to nothing, 
while bis gif'IB and bis grace obtained /or him 
an income so overflowing. 

But of sucli editors as the grand old Dr. 
Doudney.1.. the late much-honoured Philpot. 
Master .Hatton. that excellent gentleman, 
Mr. Hazlerlgg,· and a variety of good men 
who have done their best to serve the 
Churches-of all these, and of many more. I 
have Btores of useful lessons. This for intro
duction must suffice. 

SOUTHILL, BEDS.-One of the must 
successful, useful, and ever-working minis
ters in the Gospel Standard connection is 
Mr. John Warburton, pastor of the Southill 
Baptist Church, where he has happily 
preached the Gospel for the last forty years. 
Recently the occasio1;1 ol reachin~ bis ?0th 
birthday was recognised by pu bhc services, 
when some valuable testimonials were pre
sented to Mr. Warburton. For one pastor 
to stand with one Church full forty years or 
more. to see the old congregation nearly die 
out, and a new race gradually to be gathered 
in, is a remarkable position. But his forty 
years hove run their course. If be is 
favoured to have ten years more, bis minis
terial jubilee will see him approaching 
what the Jews anciently called AN OLD 
MAN. A correspondent of C. W. Banks 
says: "Mr. J. Warburton, pastor ot the 
Church at Southill, Beds, was presented. 
on the seventieth anniversary of bis birthday, 
with a purse containing £70, an inkstand, a 
box of pocket handkerchiefs, and an illumi
nated address. Mr. Warburton bas been 
pastor of the Church for more than forty 
years, and nearly the whole of the present 
congregation has been gathered during bis 
ministry. 

GAINSBOROUGH.-On Sunday, Aug. 
30, W. Rowton Parker, the new pastor of 
the Particular Baptist .chapel, preached the 
anniversary sermons, morning and evening. 
In the morning from "The path of the just 
is ns the shining light, that shineth more and 
more unto the perfect day" (Prov. iv. 18); 
and in the evening from " For the Lord 
shall comfort Zion, He shall comfort all her 
waste places. and He will make her wilder
ness as Eden, and her desert as the ga1·den of 
the Lord; joy and gladness shall be found 
therein, thanksgiving, and the voice_ of 
melodv" (lso. Ii. 3). The congregahons 
were good ; the collections were more than 
usual. On the following day an excellent 
meat tea wos provided. The numbers that 
came exceeded all expectation. A. H. Wil
son, Esq., of Gainsborough, presided. The 
hymn, " Kindred in Christ, for His ?ear 
sake," having been sung, prayer wes oftered 
by J. Fo![g, of ]\[isterton1 end o~dresses were 
g-iven by .J. Young, of Kirton Lrndsey. W. 
Pigott followed. H. White, of Manche~ter, 
touched in 11 lively strain upon some ol the 
points in the previous addresses, nnd the 
pastor closed with R ~bort addres~ on the 
certainty of God's prom1se_s. end the ,m'!luta
bilitv of His purposes tn respect ot the 
Cbu

0

rcb, taken out of the world by the Lord 
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Jesus Christ, chosen to be a palace for His 
indwelling, builded together for a temple 
wherein He is worshipped, a people loved, 
redeemed, l!Bnctified, and saved by His grace 
and for His glory. Other ministers were 
-present in the congregation to show their 
sympnthy with the new pastor and the 
Church of Christ under His care. Anthems 
were rendered at intervals by the choir in e 
very efficient manner, and altogether the 
·meeting< were not only bright and cheery! 
but foll of divine _power. The 6.nancin 
results were considerably nbove previous 
years. After the public meetin,r, a coffee 
>'Upper brought the proceedings to e hep!)y 
close. 

THE WILLIAM LODGE HELP FUND. 
[For an all,"ed, infirm, nnd afflicted servnnt 

of our Lord to be accidentellv knccked 
down in the street, and in the fall to break 
one of his strong wRlkin~-sticks-thet is, to 
rupture e thigh-bone-is for the sufferer 
himself a frightful calamity. Such bes been 
the case with our brother William Lodge, 
who bad just previously lost his second wife, 
and bv her death away went all his temporal 
support and domestic comfort. Without 
pension, or property of any kind, behold the 
sorrowful widower prostrate in the street. 
He is carried to his lodginl!'. But from 
whence cometh the needful? Some few 
friends who have the three powers of charity 
-heads to listen to cases of distress; hearts 
to sympathise with them; hands to put 
forth practical help for them. A few such 
friends have done e little. May we su11:gest 
that e penny subscription be made in all our 
Churches. We 11:ive the following as re
quested.-C. W. B.] 

"DEAR BROTHER BANX:s,-Our afflic
ted brother, Mr. William Lodl!'e, wishes me 
to write and thank the kind friends (among 
them his old, kind friend, brother Banks) for 
their liLeral contributions towards the' Help 
Fund ' of Messn Charles Gordelier and 
Ebenez•r Jacob, on his behalf. They are 
pleased to inform the kind friends that they 
hare already obtained the sum of £10 3s., 
and sincerely hope that those friends wbo 
have it in their power any way to as•ist will 
kindly aid the fund by their further contri
butions, which will be thankfully received 
on bis behalf either by Mr. Chas. Gordelier, 
25, Devonshire-road, Hackney, or by Ebe
nezer Jacob, 33, Graham-road, Dalston, E. 
It i• well known that a sad accident has 
befallen our dear brother in his old age; and 
we feel persuaded that those friends who have 
it in thtir power to a~sist an afflicted servant 
of Christ who has been upon the walls of 
Zion for ~any years, will feel a pleasure in 
contributing towards the funds, remembering 
the words of our deer Redeemer, 'For inas
much as ,,e ha<e done it unto one of the least 
of these My brethren, ~·e have done it unto 
Me.' Also ' A cup of cold water ,-:i<en in 
the name of the Lord, shall in no wise lose 
its reward.' I was much grieved to see, 
tbrou11:h the E. V., of )'OUT continued illness, 
but hope, if the Lord's will, you may be 

spared to proclaim His glorious name, which 
has been your chief delight for ~o many 
years. Wishing you continued success In 
your work of faith end labour of love, with 
Christian love, in which Mrs. Jacob unites 
from your affectionate friend, for the truth'; 
sake,-E. ,TAcOB," 

BUCKS.-[A private note to my neigh
bour]. Private or public, it comes to u~, we 
suppose, to make some use of. "When I 
was on my last Mid-Western circuit, I called 
on a noted tradesmen in Aylesbury for 
orders; and while pressing him in a business 
line, be, to turn my tongue-tugging off its 
line, and knowing how fond I am of the 
EARTHEN VESSEL, said, • To-morrow is 
Bierton Sunday-school anniversary, nod Mr. 
Banks is to preach the sermons.' 'Indeed ' 
said I, 'then if I live, nod the ,rout in my 
foot will let me, I walks over to Bierton to
morrow.' 'Ah,' said the gentleman, 'do 
not let me mislead you, it is not C. W. 
Banks, but his son, Mr. Samuel BQnks.' 
'What! bas the old editor a son in the faith, 
in the truth, in the ministry?' 'Oh, yes; 
and the Bierton people are fond of him, I 
think ; for they have bad him before.' Sun
day morning found me in Bierton Baptist 
chapel. It is so much improved I hardly 
knew it. They are a hive of good workers 
et Bierton, and they are doing a work that 
will speak for them another day. Mr. 
Samuel Banks preachP.d two Sunday-school 
sermons, and in the afternoon ~ave an od
dresg to parents, to teachers, to scholars, to 
well-wishers, and to all the friends. He is 
a grave and careful preacher." A correspon
dent says:-" On Tuesday, July 21, the 
teachers and scholars had dinner together. 
Then a public tee, when about 150 set down. 
Prizes to scholars for punctual attendance 
were awarded by Mr. H. J. Lester, of Ayles
bury. We thank all friends for their favours, 
end we thank God for His kind love in bles
sing Bierton Baptist Sunday-school .-W. J. 
M." 

HOXTON.-At brother Walter Jamu' 
house, 37, Haberdasher-street, the monthly 
prayer-meeting is well su•tained ; the 
presence of the Lord is realised. The first 
Friday in August, brother Benzley presided, 
and ~pake with his heart in bis mou1h of the 
verities of experimental religion. On the 
first Friday in September, our promising 
young brother, W. G. Thomas, of Boro'
green, conducted the meeting with much 
savour, and was quite at home with his more 
primitive friend9 in the service. The breth
ren l\larshall, Linsell,Ciark, Toynbee, J. W. 
Bank•, end others, do their best to uphold 
the hands of your humble servent,-W. J. 

RUSHDEN, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 
-At Succoth Boplist Chapel, on Sunday, 
Aug. :J0th, G. Pung, of Norwich, preoched 
to good congregations, and on Monday after
noon a tea and social meeting were held. 
AddresFes were delivered by G. Pung, 
Carpenter (Jrthliny.borough), and Cooper 
(London). 
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MR. HENRY MYERSON'S MINISTRY I for the people of God.'' He alluded to bis 
IN SHALOM CHAPEL father having ble@sed God for not only having 

' brought bis two sons into the fold of God, 
THE OVAL, HACKNEY-ROAD. but haviug made them ministers of the Gos-

The twenty-third anniversary of Mr. H· pel. 
Myerson's pBBtorate wBB held August 25. One of the deacons here handed to the 
Aller lea a public meeting was held, pre- pastor .£3, the result of the collection, which 
sided over by the pastor Mr. Myerson. brother Myerson feelingly accepted as the 
Messrs. Bennett, Cornwell, Holden, W. free-will offering of those present. Brother 
Hazelton, G. Webb, and Ortner, were Ortner Pngeged in prayer. Thus ended a 

,present. The Chairmen expressed the God-honouring, soul-mspiring meeting. 
pleasure be felt in being surrounded with so C. ORT:<ER. 
many brethren in the minisr.y ; and be Grayshott-road, Lavender-hill, S. W. 
blessed God for having been kept by Him for 
so many years in the ministry to his people, 
so that he could truly say with th~ apostle, 
"By the grace of God I em what I am." 
For the strangers present, he offered his ar
dent supplication to God, and hoped they 
would reciprocQte the same, Although he 
should say as little of himself as possible, he 
was obliged to make some little reference
viz., that although this was his twenty-third 
anniversary, yet it was twenty-five years 
since he had first spoken to his people in the 
name of the Lord. Mr. Myerson feared at 
first that he would not be able to hold out 
for twelve months, and here feelingly alluded 
to his having stated to his wife that he should 
be dead in that time; hut that she en
couraged him on in the Lord's work. He 
referred to the earnestness in which he had 
studied God's Word, but to the emptiness he 
had felt in the pulpit, and his determination 
to preach Jesus Christ, and Him crucified. 
He thanked God that his chapel was always 
tolerably well filled, He referred to his train
ing for eight years, and to some happy illus
tration in the Hebrew School, and then com
mended bis ministerial brethren to the 
meeting. 

Brother Bennett spoke of the precious 
testimony of the Chairman, which was so full 
of Jesus Christ, to God's blessing His people 
as much when they could take nothing away 
as when they bad something. He referred 
to the twenty-five years of the pastor's 
ministry as being a large slice out of a man's 
life, and to its being quite a miracle for a 
man having been kept so long. 

Brother Corawell gave a very instructive 
address, saying that he should like to speak 
a greet deal of the pastor as the best man 
that ever lived, but that there was a better; 
and treated very masterly the words: " He 
shall drink of the brook by the way, therefore 
shall he lift up the head," concluding with 
some spiritual references to Solomon's words, 
"The Lord weigbeth the spirits." 

Brother Holden, on Psa. xxiii., expressed 
his heartfelt desire that the blessings therein 
contained might he granted to, and enjoyed 
by the pastor; referring to the fifes and 
drums which we saw nnd heard so much 
about at the present day, as not beinJI' the 
spiritual teaching of the Gospel of 1he 
blessed God. 

Brother W. Hazelton spoke upon" They 
thnt seek the Lord shall not want any good 
thing.'' 

Brother G. Webb spoke some homely 
words on "There remaineth, therefori>, a rest 

[If Mr. Ortner wishes to know why we 
omit one ~peaker's address, we advi<e him to 
write to the deacons of the Church.] 

BATH.-Tbe twenty-fifth Anniversary in 
connection with Mr. John Huntley's settle
ment et Widcombe Baptist Chapel was held 
Sunday and Monday, Sept. 6th and 7th, 
1885, and, owing to iDdispo,ition of the 
pastor, his son, Mr. J. R. Huntley, preached 
in the morning, and the Lord Jesus Himself 
was there. Mr. J. R. spoke much of the 
love of Jesus, exalting Him very high, as he 
always does, for he love!' Him and cannot 
speak too much about Him. In the evening 
our pastor preached to a very good congrega
tion ; after singing that well-known bymn, 

,: Awake, my soul, in joyful lays, 
And 8ing thy grca.t RedEcmer's praise, 
He justly claims a song from me. 
His loving-kindness O l::.ow free:·-

Mr. Huntley preached from the words of 
Jacob, to hiq brother Esau, ·• I have enough, 
my brother," showing Jacob's thankfulness, 
Jl'ratitude, hope, and contentedness. Any 
home with these must be a happy one; but 
any without these cannot be so. We can 
truly say the Lord was there. On Monday, 
the praise and prayer meeting; the brethren 
and sisters came out and tilled the place. 
Our pastor spoke of his connection with the 
Church during the past twenty-five years; 
if the Lord had not been with him be never 
could have held on. The grand old Gospel 
is as dear as ever to his soul. Enclosed is a 
letter Mr. Huntley received on his twenty
fifth anniversary from n minister of another 
denomination, showing the esteem he is held 
in for his work's sake, The letter shall speak 
for itself. Hoping the blessinJI' of the Lord 
will rest on you, dear brother Banks, and 
make you n blessing, prays one in the path 
of Christion love and hope,-J. A. [The 
following is the letter referred to:-" Locks
brook, Sept. 5, 1885. Dear Sir,-1 desire 
warmly and Jl'ratefully to remember you 011 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of your settle
ment in Bath, and the fulfilment of your 
ministerial labours during the Inst quarter of 
a century. To how many have you pro
claimed the word of life? what numbers 
have died in your congregation? how many 
have entered into rest, and, I rejoice to add, 
to what numbers you have been rendered,.in 
the b ighest degree, useful, durin!!' the long 
period of twenty-five years! You have 
always preached Christ to the people, you 
have been faithful to saint and ;inner, the 
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Lord Jesus you ban ever exalted in your 
ministry, and the Spirit of God you have 
ever desired to honour. It does rue good to 
remember this, end I have no dou ht you will 
meet in the kingdom of glory numbers who 
were won to Christ through your instrumec
tality. Be comforted, be stimulated, many 
will pray for you. You have laboured to 
honour your divine Lord, and He has 
honoured and will honour you in return. 
May strength remain, may peace aud useful
ness continue. and may you, your dear 
partner and family have a large blessing 
from heaven! J remain, dear sir, yours 
fraternally,-T. w ALLACE."] 

WHAT CAN WE DO 1 
Distressing. beyond measure, are some of 

our letters respecliag 
"THE STATE OF ZION." 

One old hearer declares " the attendance is 
wretchedlv had." And an old weather-beaten 
warrior writes of "the preaching being 
meagre and powerless." Such men as these 
writers lived when our chapels were crowded, 
and many of the ministers were men of might 
and valour. It is not for us to sit in judg
ment. We weep in silence. Not one word 
of censure will we write. But, in our part 
of London, the complaint is, "The ministers 
are not men in whom the Spirit speaketb, so 
as to reach the heart." 0 Lord, pity, par
don, and pour upon us Thy Spirit. Amen. 

ELTHAIII.-Our little sister at Eltham 
held a harvest thanksgiving on Tuesday, 
Sep tern her 1. Mr. J. S. Anderson preached 
a practical and encouraging sermon from 
John vi. 35, in the afternoon, to an attentive 
auditorv. About 70 persons sat down to the 
geod tea provided. A public meeting was 
convened in the evening. T. M. Whittaker, 
E,q ., presided, Brother Brooks led many 
hearts to the throne of grace in pleading for 
a blessing. The chairman gave a very 
appropriate addreBs. Brethren J. 8. Ander
son. Parnell. Lynn, and Copeland, warmly 
and sweetly ·addressed the full meeting. The 
Church here contemplate having a chapel of 
their own ; they have inaugurated a building 
fund. The collections of the day were de
voted to this fund. The friends of Hope, 
Bethnal-green, sent £2 toward the same, 
for which we desire to tender our heartfelt 
thanks.-.T. COPELAND. 

STOWMARKET (NEW CHAPEL), - Mr. 
Giles George Wl10rl01v recently celebrated the 
seventh anniver8ary of his pastoraLe conjointly 
witb the Harvest. Tbanksgl\ing service. Tho 
writer was favoured to preach three timci,; on 
tbe Lord's-il11y. On tbe Mond•y Mr. B. J, 
Nvrli1tlclc! pree.cbed a EOund experimental scr
won. Jn tlle CYening Mr. ,vhorlow occupied 
the chair, Mr. A. Knell opened the meeting 
with earnest prayer. Tlrn cllairman, after 
kiadly e.!luding to tlJe departure of Mr. W. 
Houghto11, of Blakenbam, wl10 preacl,ecl on a 
similar occai-jou, folpoke of the two-fold nature of 
tbe meeliag, to !bank God for the temporal and 
spiritual llarvest. \\', Winters spolrn, and 
F-pecches were delh•ered by Meseri;. Cause, Kern, 
Reynolds, l>. Dickerson, and Mr. Garrnrd wouucl 

up the mcctin8' admintbly. Mr. ,Johu Dioon, 
field,of Gloucester, is a nn.Livc of Stowmarket • 
and he bnd but just roturned from a hollclay it; 
his na.til"e town when the a.hove meeting took 
place. I was more l.bitn 8'tntlflod to visit the 
house or ftOOd dee.con Mr. Wright, and to par
take of the fruit from the blstoricmulbcrry.trco 
which the seraphic bard, Jobn Milton, planted 
upwards of 260 years ago. God bless brother 
G. G. ,vhorlow, his deacons aud friends, prays
W. WINTERS, Waltham Abbey, 

G LEMSFORD.-After three sermoas, at Ebe
neze_r, on S~ptember 13, by Mr. R. Bowles, a 
sernce was bcld (14th), wben Mr. Burgess 
preached. Mr. \Y. Beech took tbe chair in the 
evening,e.nd spoke well, and helped tbe friends 
Speeches were also delivered by brethrea n· 
Page, White, Isale.h Smith, and Bowles, ana' the· 
a.nnh·ersary concluded well.-W. WINTERS. 

AM A STRANGER IN THE EARTH. 
A STRANGER in this world nw I, 

A soJouraer a.while below; 
I seek a city upon high, 

This is no eerie.In rest, I know. 
I seek a better world to come, 

Away from storm and tempest far, 
This world can never be my borne, 

So full of sin, e.nd woe, and war. 
A stranger I have long time been, 

Unknown, oppressed, o.nd oft cast down• 
And many a conflict I have seen, ' 

Have suffered from the world's cold frown. 
A stranger here, friends far away, 

Remov'd to happier scenes above; 
With whom I used to prnlse and pray, 

And converse on a Saviour's love. 
No longer struggling with the fears 

And sorrows of our earthly shore; 
For ever freed from cares and tears. 

Happy with God for evermore. 
A stranger bere, unsought, uaknowu, 

I shall be there at home ere long I 
With long-lost frieads before His throne, 

Join in the now triumphant song. 

Margate, Aug. 20, 1885. G. H. M, READ. 

:lWlnrriagts. 
Oa September 5, at Marlborough chapel, 

Old Kent-road, R. Fergusson, only son of Robert 
Banks, of Racquet-court, Fleet-streot, and Brix
ton, to Emily, second de.ughterof tbelatoJamos 
Petteaglll, of Cohurg-road, S.E. 

At Waaclswo11h, on Sept. 16th, Mr, King, of 
Morden, to Miss C. S. Strickeit, the only child of 
the late Henry Strichett, of DartForcl. 

®ur @:ambstones. 
EUzabctb, wife of Rankin Whitehead, of 

Baffron Walden, catered Into her eternal rest, 
after a long and pa.infill Illness, June 8, 1885, 
He that bege.n tho good work in her bee.rt, 
pcrformecl it uato tbe day of Jesus Christ,-W. 
G.K. 

We much regret to learn that agecl and most 
benevolent Christian man, Mr. William Turaer. 
of South Hackney, has recently been bereaved 
of e. beloved son. 

Mr. Thomes Austin, of South llackuey, passed 
away rather suddenly on September 16, JBBo, 
He was for many years e. preacher in the 
various Churches In London and iu tho pro
vinces. Ile was an ardent Jover, ond a safe, 
solemn, aad truthful advocate or the wlJolc 
Uospel of Chrlst. His memoir will bo written 
another day. Ile lcnveH two orphan daughters 
in deep •f11iction. 



Noles of a Funeral &-rmon for Lord S!tafteabury, Preached at Zoar 
Chapel, Ipswich, Sabbath Evenin_q, Oct. 11, 1886. 

BY S. COZENS. 

"A great man is lallen."-l! Sa.m. iii. 38. 

THE late Lord Houghton, one of the best and most accomplished 
men of the age, being asked who was the greatest Englishman 

be hod known, answered, "Beyond all q aestion, Lord' Shaftesbury." 
Sach a testimony from such a man as Lord Houghton justifies the 
application of my text to the late Earl Shaftesbury, whose death we all 
lament. Yes, the late Earl was o. great man. His goodness made him 
great. Some men are great, but not good; some are good, and not 
greut. Better be good and not great, than be great and not good. 
Earl Shaftesbury was both good and great, and he was great because 
he was so good-so immensely good to the neglected poor and miserable 
outcasts of Society. Ee who was the personal friend of Her Majesty 
was the practical friend of the children of the garret and the gutter. 
The waifs and strays of humanity were bh1 special care; and the blessing 
of those who were ready to perish will long rest upon his memory. 
He was great in his moral qualities, Be was a light shining in the 
darkness of lhe West End, holding up to the lovers of ease and luxury 
and forbidden pleasures the brightness of his example. He was indeed 
a. bnrniag and a shining light. Is there such another luminary in the 
upper circle? another doing the work he did? At the funeral service 
in Westminster Abbey the aristocrncy were conspicuous by their absence. 
l<'ull forty years ago, when be was Lord Ashley, Cariyle, who was no 
flatterer of men, paid a noble tribute to bis worth, and by his ex11mple 
warned the nobility: "Honour to the name of Ashley, who by work 
and word admonish his order not to rush npon destruction.'' And then 
the Chelsea. philosopher predicts the downfall, the wreck of his order, if 
they foil to improve by his example. 

He was the salt of the earth of poor humanity; and many there be 
in comfortable and happy circnmstanees of life who owe their preserva
tion and elevation to the late Earl. The great aim of bis life was to 
seek the lost and save the lowest of his fellow creatures, to lift them up 
to self-respect and honest effort, to lift them up in body, son! and 
circumstances, to lift them up to all that's good and bring them back to 
God. And bow much good of this kind he did was proelaimed on the 
banners borne by the deputations from many of the· boys' homes. On 
one banner were the words, "Naked, and ye clothed me." On another 
banner was the text, " I was o. stranger, nnd ye took me in." Another 
banner bore the inscription, '' I was sick, and ye visited me." This 
reminds one of the judgment day, and of the verdict of the Judge upon 
the benevolent. To help a fellow creature is more in God's account 
than to wear a coronet. 

He wns l!'rent in the grPntness of his charities. His pruise is not 
VOLUMK XLI.-NOVEMBEB, 1886. W 
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only in all the churches, but also in all the charities of the country. 
W c are told that he was connected with 300 philanthropic and religious 
institutions (!lee a list of some of these societies in the Daily Telegraph 
Oct. g, 1885 ). In all philanthropical societies his name has been fore~ 
most as " guide, philosopher and friend." They have lost a generous 
patron and a wise counsellor. From a boy I have known Lord Shaftes
bury. I knew him at St. Giles' more than fifty years ago. I have a 
,ivid remembrance of the first time I saw him, and of the impression 
that his serious manner made upon me. He was just coming into public 
life as a new light in the political world, and whether he was the more 
grave because he felt the gravity of his position in the House of 
-Commons I know not; but this I know, that I felt he belonged to an 
order of beings superior to the men of this world; and his whole life 
since then has deepened my early thoughts of him. I have known him 
in London. I have been with him on the platform pleading the cause 
of ragged schools-an institution which would have died in its birth 
but for his nursing. I have looked upon him as the high priest of 
charity-one who bad compassion on the ignorant and the out-of-the
way-of knowledge, and all good influences. Like the priest, he had 
large compassion for the lepers of society; like the priest, he made the 
oracles of God the rule of his conduct toward men. This priest of 
charity, by his labonrs of love, brought many souls from dangerous ways 
of folly, sin, and shame; ah, many who had sinned themselves into 
prison-houses will revere and love his name. It would take too much 
time to speak of all that are indebted to him. Thousands who were 
-0nce half nude children in the streets of London, thousands of once 
miserable factory children, thousands whose young lives were buried 
alive in coalpits, will bless his memory. How horrible was his description 
in the Honse of Commons of the naked boys and girls chained to sledge
tubs, which the poor creatures had to drag through mud and water on 
all fonrs; it makes one's blood curdle to think of those poor young 
martyrs to the mammon god. But we must not forget those who first 
began to earn an honest living in the Sboeblack Brigade-these will 
bless bis name. I know one occupying a high position in London
whose name is known all over England-who was once a poor boy in the 
Shoeblack Brigade. 

He was a great philanthropist. Like his Divine Master, his deepest 
sympathies were with those who most needed them. '' He went about 
doing good." He went about seeking out objects of misery and 
wretchedness on purpose to do them good. And bis name will be 
long and lovingly cherished as one of the greatest philanthropists of the 
nineteenth century. I have been thinking what a reformed happy 
England this would be if all our nobles were Shaftesburys. His 
family motto, " Love, serve," was the text, the inspiration, the sermon 
of his great and good life. He was the seventh Earl of Shaftesbury, 
and as the seventh day was consecrated for God, so the whole life of 
this seventh Shaftesbury seems to have been devoted to the service 
of God. He served God in the best way that a man can serve Him
namely, by serving his generation. It is not taking religion, but doing 
good to our fellow creatures from the love of God. He believed in the 
common brotherhood of men. He looked upon those in the lowest 
conditions of life as his own flesh and blood-as his brothers and sisters 
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in adverse circumstances-and he used his utmost efforts to relieve and 
benefit them. Yes, verily, he was the poor man's friend, the poor 
children's friend. Heaven only can chronicle the many worthy deeds 
of this great and good man, whose loss the nation mourns with profound 
grief. 

He was a great moral philosopher. And neither Buddha, nor Con
fucius, nor Socrates ever utteffid maxims more just to God, and more 
safe to man than those enunciated in Exeter Hall by the late earl. 
His philosophy was to try and make his fellow creatures better by his 
acquaintance, counsel, and example. To listen to him was to listen to 
one whose highest aim was to elevate the masses into a purer life. It 
was a noble aim, and God crowned his works with immeasurable blessings. 
Yes, verily, he was a noble man, and he deemed no man ignoble, no man 
-so low as to be beneath his notice or beyond his sympathy. He felt that 
be belonged to the great brotherhood of man, that he was as a strong 
hand in the body politic, and that he was in duty bound to help the 
feeblest members. And he did it. Some know their duty and never do 
it. But Earl Shaftesbury felt the responsibility of his talents and laid 
them out to immense advantage. 

He was a great Protestant, a Protestant from conviction. And be 
protested in no measured language against every assault upon the faith 
of the reformers. Ask the present Archbishop of Canterbury; ask the 
little clique that gave to the world that notorious book, " Essays and 
Reviews "; ask the authors of " Tracts for the Times "; ask the Oxford 
party of High Churchmen; ask the writer of '' Ecce Homo." 

On Friday last, a gentleman from London told me he had heard 
him, not long ago, deliver an earnest address on the great principles of 
the Reformation. He clung with great fervour to the doctrine of 
justification by faith. At the Luther Commemoration, he said it was 
•• the grand old doctrine on which Protestantism is founded." He 
denounced " Ecce Homo" as "a book vomited out of the jaws of hell." 
He had all the passion of a great chainpion of a faith which he felt to 
be menaced on every side. And only the other day, he boldly protested 
against those who would secularise the Sabbath. He uttered His veto 
in the House of Lords against opening museums and picture galleries 
on the Lord's-day. He had a holy fear of a Continental Sabbath in 
r his country. May God pat that fear into the heart of the Prince of 
Wales, and into the great heart of the nation. 

He was a Protestant of the old school, not of the modern type. He 
had no sympathy with the new fangled ways of High Churchmen. He 
loved the old paths best. And the purity and simplicity of his life 
honoured the Protestantism of his profession. He was a faithful son of 
the Church, and the Church is greatly indebted to him for his sympathy 
with and support of the evangelical clergy. In a letter which I 
received from him more than four years ago, he told me that their old 
clergyman, at St. Giles, had gone home; and how much be regretted 
that there were so few clergymen like him. Dear Mr. Moore, I remember 
hearing his earnest words at St. Giles, when I was a youth; and though 
I knew nothing of religion then, I have never forgotten the impressions 
that his vehement utLerances made upon me. This Mr. Moore must 
have been at St. Giles at least fifty years. They were true brothers in 
the faith. 
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He was a. great and true patriot. He was a cosmopolitan, and the 
world has lost a citizen-and words of sympathy are coming from the 
very ends of tbe earth. He was a patriot; he loved his country, her 
Constitution, and her time-honoured in6titntions. He was a Con
servative, in the truest sense of the word; aud that means, that he was 
a. lover of the Constitution. Under that Constitution England became 
great among the nations, the foremost Power in Europe. But now we 
have a lot of political upstarts-inspired with the wildest notions-who 
wonld pull down the Constitution, dethrone the Queen, dismiss the 
Upper House, destroy the Church, and take the Government into their 
own hands. M:ay God preserve us from all the machinations of men, 
and confound the politics of those wild adventurers who would involve 
us in the horrors of revolution and national ruin. 

He was a great politician. I call that man a great politician who 
legislates for the alleviation of human woe and cruel oppression. "His 
political achievements have done more for the welfare of English 
working people than all the legislative nostrums of the past fifty years." 
He was no rabid partisan, no eager place-hunter. There was no war 
of classes in the politics of that good Conservative, who did so much 
to benefit the poor. 

Class legislation is past and !lone. The legislation of the future 
must be for the popular rights of all classes. The political doctrine of 
confiscation, of spoliation, of the grand scramble, is a doctrine of the 
devil, a strange delusion that will bring its champions to ruin. Beware, 
I beseech yon, of the strong democratic spirit that is going about to 
destroy existing institutions. Remember, that voting power you have 
involves moral responsibility. And you ought to use it in the fear of 
God, for the benefit of your fellow men. Don't treat that power as 
secular, all power involves responsibility. And therefore you cannot, 
yon dare not separate politics from religion. Some of yon will say I 
have been extolling the man. No, I have been magnifying the love of 
God, and the grace of Christ, and the power of the Holy Ghost in that 
life which is an example to us all. There is a good deal of sentimental 
religion, and religious profession in the world. But, as I often tell you, 
godliness is practical goodness, benevolence, kindness. God grant that 
this godliness may be more illustrated in our lives for His great name 
sake. 

His life was beautiful, his end was peace. In his calm conscious 
and peaceful end, we see the fulfilment of that Scripture, "Mark the 
perfect man, and behold the upright in heart, for the end of that man 
is peace." He knew that his departure was at hand. And up to the 
end be conversed with his children. And we are told that "his gentle
ness with his children in the last bonr was most touching." It was a 
beautiful close to a beautiful life. "Let my last end be like his." 

Hogh Price Hughes, speaking of the deceased earl, said, "Although 
of aristocratic descent, and tracing his pedigree from William the 
Conqueror, Lord Shaftesbury was the greatest friend of the people of 
England." We hope that the aristocracy will improve upon this severe 
reflecLion of Mr. Hughes. For it is indeed a most pointed reflection. 
Not many mighty, nor many noble, devote their lives, their means, their 
talents to the benefit of the masses. 

The preacher at Portman chapel, where the earl was a. regular 
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attendant, said, "The whole nation was monrning one who had died 
fall of years and honour, and the secret of whose noble life was his 
readiness for and expectation of the coming- of Christ, so that his motto 
may be said to have been, 'Evtin so come, Lord Jesus.''' 

In the last note I had from him, he spoke of the second advent as 
a subject that deeply interested children when it was brought before 
them. Keep this in your mind, "The Lord is at hand." 

HEAVEN'S STANDARD OF SAFETY. 
" If foes surround and friends depart, 

And inward evils swell my heart, 
By grace I'll plunge in Thy rich blood, 
And I'm prepared to meet my God." 

THE LATE MR. WILLIAM FLEEMING, OF WOLVERHAMPTON. 

LITTLE did I think for one moment when that greatly and deservedly 
beloved man of God, Mr. William Fleeming, sat by the side of the 

bed on which I lay for four weeks at Bilston, that his earthly career was so 
soon to close. He then appeared in good health, in strength, and like a 
man who had many years in this life before him. But just as I was 
about to continue my narrative of Mr. Fleeming coming in his carriage 
from Wolverhampton to Bilston to see if it was possible for me to 
preach the next Sunday at Temple-street-at the moment when my 
mind was secretly meditating on his kind and loving mission to me-on 
this Tuesday morning, October 61 1885, a black-bordered letter came 
from his son, conveying the unexpected, the sorrowful announcement of 
the death of his beloved father. As the late Mr. Fleeming was so 
extensively known to, and highly esteemed by, a large circle of ministers 
and Christian friends, I feel I am bonnd to give them the opportunity 
-0f being informed of the sad event:-. 

"Paisley Lodge, WolverhamptoB, Oct. 4, 1885. 

" DEAR Sm,-1 opened your letter to my dear father the other 
morning, as I have been doing for some little time past, as he was then 
too ill to read letters, or have them read to him, and I put it aside with 
others for him to enjoy when he got better. But our heavenly Father 
willed otherwise, and though for him to die was gain, yet I know that 
you will be greatly shocked to learn that he passed quietly away to his 
everlasting home on Friday morning a little before noon. This day 
fortnight-a bitterly cold day for September-he attended the morning 
and evening services at Temple-street, feeling that with the reduced 
numbers there, every absentee would make a difference, and came home 
at night looking very worn and tired. The next day he went up to 
business for the morning, walking home to dinner, and in the afternoon 
went for a drive, and afterwards up to town again to attend a meeting of 
the directors of the Tettenhall College, taking a .thorough chill, which 
resulted in a severe attack of erysipelas. We were not aware of absolute 
danger until Monday last, when he seemed very prostrate, aud we began 
to feel anxious; but even as late as Wednesday evening we were very 
hopeful, the doctor pronouncing the symptoms decidedly favourable. 
On Thursday morning, after a night of great pain, it was evident that 
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medical skill and loving care would be of no avail, though we had no 
idea that the end was so near. I know that to you who have known 
him for a long time at a distance as a Christian brother, his removal will 
leave a great blank, especially after your recent intercourse and its 
attendant circumstances. What must it be to those who have known 
him daily all these years as a loving husband, a kind father a generous 
frie~d, a wis~ counsellor? So ou~ life can never be the 'same thing 
agam_, and m onr sudden desolat10n we are too apt to say, in the 
angmsh of our hearts, ' Lord, if Thon hadst been here.' But for him 
we sorrow not, and rejoice to think that he has gone home to be with 
Christ, which is far better, and that even now his eyes are beholding 
the King in His beauty. I know that we shall have your prayers 
and deep sympathy. May the Spirit, the Comforter, be very near to 
us all in this dark hour. 

"Yours faithfully, 
"WILLIAM L. FLKEJIUNG. 

"Thinking of our ow~ sorrow, I am aimost forgetting yourself, 
but trust that you are feehng stronger than when you wrote, and that 
yon may be spared for many years' earnest work for the Master." 

[Mr. William Fleeming died Oct. 2, aged 72.J 

Now I can only give a few lines, expecting to relate the experience 
of that night when I appeared to be preaching all the time, and never 
did I more long to be able to open my mouth boldly than I did on that 
lovely night. 

MIDNIGHT AND EARLY MORNING PREACHING. 

A minister told me the other day he had taken in a certain 
monthly for years, but he had not read a single article in it for a 
long, long time. And a gentleman was showing me over his mansion, 
when we came into a kind of lumber-room. There in one corner laid 
bundles of a good sixpenny monthly, which he had never opened. I 
am convinced that long, dry, sermonetic, or argumentative, theological 
papers in some of our magazines are read but by very few. We are Jess 
and less inclined to fill up our little VESSEL with sermons or controver
sial papers. Only here and there one has time or mind to read them! 

Yet, if we are set for the defence of the Gospel, we must bear witness 
to the vitality and to the value of the Gospel, or we are traitors to our 
Lord, and shall surely be beaten with many stripes. 

But our defence must not be wrapped up in bears' skin, nor uttered 
with the savage growlinJ? of a hungry lion, but by speaking the TRUTH 
IN LOVE, in the spirit of Christ, aiming to win, and not to worry, souls, 
we may be of some good service in the cause of our Lord and Master. 

The Rector of All Souls' College has recently sent out a volume of 
sermons. A reviewer tells us, " that the old theology of Westminster 
cannot withstand the assaults of modern science or modern judgments." 

Why, sirs, nearly all the mental powers of the schoolmen, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, are employed-from the pulpit, and through the 
press-in denouncing the plain Word of God, and in bringing forth 
their illusions, delusions, and human reasonings. The only firm and 
faithful witnesses to the truth, to God's revelation of Himself, of His 
Son, of His covenant, of His people; the only witnesses who can do 
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nothing against the Truth, but for the Truth, are those in whom that 
Scripture is verified: "I will dwell in them, and walk in them; and 
they shall be My people, and I will be their God." 

Where are these God-possessing witnesses to be found? 
I left off at page ~99 in last month's EARTHEN VESSEL, at the 

commencement of the story of my midnight's study of a discourse on 
Solomon's words. "The LORD our GOD be with us, as HE was with our 
fathers; let HIM not leave us, nor forsake us" (1 Kings vii. 57). 
This study commences, as I have related, on the late Mr. Fleeming 
leaving me. 

Divine relationship was the first doctrine my soul saw in that Scrip
ture, "THE ~ORD OUR GoD ! " This is the only ROCK on which the 
Church stands securely. "Ou& GOD is a RocK, His work is perfect." 
The SoN of Gon ii; a RocK. The Almighty said, "I will hide thee in a 
cleft of the RocK, while My glory passeth by." Hence, Paul wrote 
that ponderous, that precious, that ever-truthful text, "Your life is hid 
with CHRIST in GoD!" And immediately after the Holy Ghost opened 
Thomas' eyes to behold the wound in JEsus' side, he cried out, "MY 
LORD and MY GOD! " Paul so fully realised this relationship, that he 
spake as though the whole of the Saviour's work was concentrated in 
his own salvation- "CHRIST loved me, and ga'l"e Himself for ME." 

This is" believing with the heart unto righteousness," when the Spirit, 
by the marvellous working of faith, enables the soul to lay hold of 
CHRIST, to embrace CHRIST, to bring Him home to the heart. Then, 
£nside, if not vocally, it sings most sweetly:-

" Now I can say,' MY GOD IS MINE,' 
Now I can feel His glories shine; 
The world seems underneath my feet, 
And 111! that earth calls good or great." 

David Wardlaw Scott has issued a work, on the title-page of which 
is boldly written, "The Purpose of t,h_e Ages; or, the Final Salvation of 
ALL! " And a variety of sermons and essays, preaching the same 
"Universalism" of Salvation, come freely lo me by almost every post. 
But all these gentlemen have a diverse and a differing doctrine! Each, 
and every one, has his own fiddle, which he plays skilfully; every one 
has his own idea, his own idol. Dr. Pulsf'ord makes the Saviour's 
prayer, in John xvii., to embrace the whole of the human race. The 
American orator takes E,olution for his theme. Canon Scott Holland 
pleads for character. The Canon asketh: "What is it with which we 
shall go forth into the night? What is it which will still remain, which 
no conditions can change or efface, which will abide there under the 
awful eyes looking down from the throne, and inthe sight of heaven? 
We know what it is-our character. That must stand. Strip it as 
yon will of all that encompasses it here, there it will still be, all the 
more sure and visible for its nakeclness. Our character, a certain moral 
structure which has come together in the growth of years, a certain 
combination of ruling motives, a certain bent of will, a peculiar set of 
emotional currents, a peculiar sentiment, taste, colour of judgment, c~st 
of feeling, tendency of action, movement of desires, all that which 
grows more and more fixed and distinct in us as the days p~ss, and 
which oar friends can mark, and note, and discuss, aud classify, ~nd 
criticise, and estimate-our personal character, that will and must abide. 
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Canon Scott Holland is one of the most acute and consecutive 
argumentative ~ermonisers you can meet with; and in his sermon ar~ 
some beautiful flowings of language; but if he does not contend for a 
moral self-righteousness, we know not what he is driving at. His 
illustration of the '' two women grinding at a mill-the one taken, and 
the other left," we shall hope to give in a separate notice. 

Now, sirs, what character had "the dying thief," as we call him? 
and thousands beside? We admire the man who has weaved up and 
worn a good character, if he is not so proud of it that he will not look 
upon, or stoop to help one up who has been cast down. Passing all 
that, I ask,-

" WHAT? WHERE IS HEAVEN'S STANDARD OF SAFETY ? " 

I can only find it in a divine relationship. See how the Lord God 
addresseth "the whole family" under Lhe name of Jacob-a name 
recognised by the great Searcher of hearts. "Now tbns saith the Lord 
God that created thee, 0 Jacob, and He that formed thee, 0 Israel, 

"FEAR NOT I 

'• For I have redeemed thee; I have called thee by thy name; 

"THOU ART MINE l " 

There is divine relationship, as the cause ( 1) of a new creation; (2) 
as the canse of redemption; (3) of a special calling; (4) as the cause of 
renouncing all slavish fear; aad ( 5) as the procurer of those precious 
promises of the divine presence and blessing. Christian reader, there 
is nothing can hold you safe for time and eternity but a relationship to 
Him; who to all the family, He will say, "Come, ye blessed of My 
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of 
the world.'' May yon realise the drawings of divine love here. May 
you hear for yourself the Voice, saying," Because ye are sons, God bath 
st-nt forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying, ABBA, FATHER." 

I have a hope to be able to enter more into the reality of the divine 
relationship, if the Lord will grant the desire of the heart of 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
9, Banbury-road, Eouth Hackney, 

Oclober, 1885. 

IS MY SON LOST? 

.JoHN S. ANDRIEUX, JUN., DIED SIWrEMilElt 1, 1885, AGl!l 22 YEARS 
AND 7 MO:-ITl:IS, 

"Young in years, a babe in grace." 

THE following is a tru~ accot!nt of the Lord's dealings wit~ my s_on, 
shewing the so..-ere1gn will and purpose of God. His lovrng 

kindness and tender mercy in saving his never dying soul. 

"NOTHING IS TOO HARD FOR THE LORD.'' 
:My son said to me under two years ago, "if I g,t,e him so much 

money he would seek his fortune in America, and not trouble me any 
more.'' lie went, spent all he had, went through great privations, and 
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worked his passage home again in a cattle ship. He was cast down and 
broken-hearted. He had a conviction of his lost state while in America. 
'' I will arise and go to my father; and will say unto him, Father, I have 
sinned against heaven and before thee, and am no more worthy to be 
called thy son." 

After he came home I could see a great change in him: his worldly 
mindedness was fast breaking np; he began to attend the "Surrey 
Tabernacle," and at Mr. Cornwell's. On one occasion, at this time, he 
spoke to me about a sermon preached by Mr. Cornwell, in ench a 
manner that I believed the Lord had began the work of grace in his 
heart. The text was, 

" A ROOT O'UT OF A DRY GROUND.'' 

A short time after this a dreadful cough came on; he "broke a blood
vessel, and for three months we thought he would not live. He asked us 
to send to Mr. Cornwell. Mr. Cornwell kindly came two or three times 
and read and prayed with him. On one occasion it was a fearful stormy 
night, bat Mr. Cornwell came all the same, and was wet through, and 
prayed for him. All praise to Mr. Cornwell as a minister. 

At this time Mr. Bush was preaching at the " Surrey Tabernacle," 
and after the service I asked to see Mr. Bush. I was kindly sbewn into 
the minister's room. I asked Mr. BuRh if he would mind coming and 
praying for my son; he immediately said," That I will, for my desire is if 
I may be only a watering-pot in the Lord's service." Mr. Bush came, 
read and prayed for him. In telling Mr. Bush about his doubts and fears 
be said he was concerned because be was not concerned. .After this he 
asked to see me; when I went to his bed-side it was solemn indeed-he 
thought he was dying. Oh, how he was led to pour out his soul to 
God in prayer, blessing God his heavenly Father for bringing his 
earthly father to him, and praying for forgiveness and pardon, and 
praying the Lord to give him faith. 

Oh, the travail of soul I had for him., my son, crying to the Lord for 
him hour after hour, day and night; the agony of my mind and anguish 
of my heart was terrible. 

Contrary to our expectations the Lord in His sovereign will and 
purpose raised him cp again. There was a meeting at the "Surrey 
Tabernacle;" he was just well enough to go with us. Mr. Bush saw him 
and kindly came along the chapel to speak to him, and shook hands 
with him. My poor boy burst into tears, and asked Mr. Bush to pray 
for him. He desired to be thankful for his recovery so far. Mr. Bush 
said he would do so in such a kind manner and look, I shall never 
forget his face beaming with Christian love and sympathy for my poor 
afflicted boy. I desire to bless God for such kind and sympathising 
ministers. 

After this I sent him to Hastings, where be got on well indeed. I 
offered to put him in business there, but he got it into his head to go to 
Australia; he was told by people it would be the making of him 
altogether over there. Ales! sad delusion! We all persuaded him not 
to go, but he would go. He went by steam ship "Port Philip," Oct. 4, 
1884. He told his mother he only went to save his life. What will we 
not do to try and save our lives? 

Going out he wrote:-
" About three weeks after iiailing I was taken queer, with spitting of 

X 
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blood. I went to the doctor; he had no medicine on board to stop it; 
he blistered me on the chest, and I am glad to say, through the 
Almighty, I am all right again. Oh! how I did pray for Him to stop 
the bleeding, which He did in His own good time. Oh! what a blessed 
thing is prayer! and to have it answered! I do hope he will keep guard 
over me and be the making of me, as well as the saving of me." 

When he arrived at Sydney, through the kindness of Mr. C. W. Banks, 
Mr. Allen received him with Christian love, prayed for him, giving 
thanks for his safe voyage, and kindly entertained him for three days. 
The poor boy went about a great deal, and found to his cost Australia 
a very hard, cold-hearted, and wicked country to go to-where you can 
soon spend a fortune, or be robbed of it, clothes as well, in travelling 
about. As my only object is to show the hope I have of my poor boy, 
and to the glory of God, I will confine myself alone to what evidence I 
have, and what I have given. Extract from his letters to me: he says, 
" I cannot do the things that I would, my heart is so hard.'' His chest 
became bad again: he says:-" When I began to spit blood, on Feb. 5, 
I knew I bad no friend near; I went on my knees in the stables, and 
asked the Almighty to stop the bleeding, which He did in about a few 
boors. I knew when I prayed I wanted help. Until I could pray 
with that feeling, knowing I am a ruined sinner, I am still lost! " 

In another letter he says:-" If an earthly father can love like you, 
what must our heav~nly Father's love be? It must surpass all earthly 
knowledge; and when you write to me, asking the dear Lord to bless 
and restore me, my feelings overcome me." In another be says:-" I 
hope my dear old grandmother [my dear mother, aged 84] is better; 
but still there is a better land for her up above. I only wish my hope 
were as sure as grandmother's is. Give my love to her, and ask her to 
whisper a prayer for me out here, for my salvation as well as my 
recovery. Kindly remember me to Mr. Cornwell and Mr. Bush." (The 
late Mr. James Wells and Mr. E. Butt knew my mother.) Again he 
writes of "his great sorrow in not being able to see Mr. Allen more 
(he says), because Mr. Allen is such a learned man in the great mysteries 
of the Bible, and I am sure I long to know more of the Gospel; but still 
I am very weak in my faith, very weak indeed." In his last to me he 
says, "Your loving and undone son, JOHNNY." 

He paid bis passage (second class, £21) for home in the "Windsor 
Castle " sailing-ship, which left Sydney 18th June, 1885. He said he 
thought a long voyage would do him good. All went middling well 
with him after the first sickness was over (which was very severe); 
everybody very kind to him. The captain told me he cared for him 
during his illness as though he was hiR own brother; the chief steward as 
well, who gave him first-cabin food. My son was allowed to go on the 
poop-deck to catch albatross, and every encouragement and indulgence was 
allowed him for his good, as regards his health, and to strengthen him; 
he could eat well. It was very cold at times, but he appeared to get 
through that very well, as he was made very warm and comfortable, but 
he seemed to dread crossing the line. In crossing the line it was so 
fearfully hot he became prostrate. The doctor did all he could for 
him; the captain helped carry him with his own hands on to the poop
deck for fresh air every day; the captain also fed him with his own 
hand. Everything was done for him that could be done: this, everyone 
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on board said. He was bad about a fortnight altogether; about a week 
speechless, but sensible, his poor tongue being swelled so fearfully. 
About three days insensible; bis breathing for twenty-four hours was 
BO terrible al!I to be beard all over the ship. My poor boy! my poor 
boyl Then the terrible noise ceased: he laid still and silent. 

" Anon the pearly gates unfold, 
An heir of bliss draws nigh; 

Again they strike their harps of gold, 
And 'Hallelujah' cry.'' 

He breathid his last at 4·15 a.m., Sept. 1st, 1885. 
"Another sinner born of God 

Makes heaven's vast concave ring, 
Again they Jesu's love record, 

And 'Hallelujah' sing." 

In his last conversation with the chief steward be said, " Oh, George, 
if I was only in London, if I was only at home.'' While laying not 
able to speak, ihe chief steward came in bis cabin and said to him, 
"Well, Jack, how are you this morning? " The poor dear boy recognised 
him but could not speak, pointed to himself and raised his band to 
heaven. He soon after became insensible, as described above. He 
died September 1, 1885, at 4.15 a.m., Lat. 12°53' N., Long. 29°54' W., 
and was buried at sea, to wait the resurrection morn. 

Amongst his effects be had a Bible and two hymn books, Mr. Wells' 
and Gadsby's, Gadsby's he brought from Australia. His Bible was 
turned down in a most unmistakable manner at the following chapters: 
Leviticus xiv.; Psalms xx., xxi., xxii., and xxiii.; Isaiah xii. and Ii.; 
Matthew viii.; Acts xiv.; Romans v. and vi. 

In Gadsby's No. 31, second verse, he bad,pencilled in brackets thus:-
[" Though God's election is a truth, 

Small comfort there I see, 
Till I am told by God's own mouth, 

That He has chosen me."] 

and turned down at No. 422, Gadsby's:-Joy in heaven over a repenting 
sinner. 

" Who can describe the joys that rise, 
Through all the courts of paradise, 

To see a procligal return, 
To see an heir of glory born." 

We went to meet the ship, expecting to see him on board, but could 
see nothing of him, the sad news was broken to us very carefully and 
feelingly by those on board. Our loss is his gain. • 

So believes 
Hrs FATHER. 

"MICAH! Hrs PAINS AND PROSPECTS," by Job Bearing. You see 
there is no trial can befall man but in the Bible you find it marked 
down, even when " the daughter-in-law riseth against her mother-in
law '' &c. Yes! the Bible is a complete encyclopedia of all men, of all 
their sorrows, and how they bear them. Job's first chapter requires 
revision. 
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THE LATE MR. THOMAS AUSTIN, OF SOUTH 
HACKNEY . 

.. HAD He asked us, well we know, 
We should say,' 0 spare this blow': 
Yes, with streaming tears should pmy, 
'Lord we love bim; let him stay.' 

But the Lord does nought amiss, 
And since He hath ordered this, 
We barn :i.ougbt to do-hut still 
Rest in silence on His will." 

OUR quiet, useful, runch esteemed, and well-known brother, MR. 
THOMAS AUSTIN, departed this life, September 17, 1885, aged 

seventy-five years. In Bow Cemetery his remains were laid to rest 
until that glorious "morning, without clouds," shall dawn, when ' 

"THE DEAD IN CHRIST SB.ALL RISE FIRST." 

When " the upright shall have dominion over " all that has oppressed 
and distressed them. " The dead t"n Ohrist ! "-that is, those who, like 
our departed brother, have" lived a life of faith on the Son of God" 
and, in that faith, endured unto the end. ' 

The late Mr. Thomas Austin was one of the first promoters of the 
canse at Speldhurst-road. As· a preacher of the Gospel in London, 
and in the churches in the provinces, he was known, esteemed, and 
beloved; but his work was finished, and, as he lived here, so he departed 
hence, in the peace and hope of the Gospel. We had the privilege of 
his acquaintance for many years. We never saw him but in one spirit 
-willing to be anything or nothing, so that the name of the Lord 
might be glorified. 

Mr. Jonathan E. Elsey preached his funeral sermon, and gave some 
special references to his experience, his character, and his faith in the 
Saviour. A man of uprightness, of courtesy, of much usefulness, of 
singular humility, yet, of an unshaken confidence in all the revealed 
glories of a Triune Jehovah, was the now departed Christian brother, 
Mr. Thomas Austin, who was a resident in South Hackney, we under
stand, for nearly, or quite, half a century. 

From a written memoir of his early and onward experiences (written 
by himself at intervals), we desire to give some quotations, but we can 
only furnish a small portion this month, our pages being previously 
occupied. So many thousands of the Lord's people having heard Mr. 
Thomas Austin from the pulpit, will, we are persnaded, be glad to read 
some of the Lord's· gracious dealings with him. The following is a 
little of his call by grace, when he first went before the Church, then 
under the pastoral care of the late honoured Mr. John Stevens, of 
Meard's-court. Mr. Austin having written the substance of bis address, 
we quote as follows:-

BELOVED IN THE LoRD,-I foresee that it will be no easy matter for 
me to give you a full and faithful account of the Lord's gracious 
dealings with me since He first called me by His grace, but I will do 
my best. Doubtless, a review of the past will bring to remembrance 
many circumstances of a humbling nature. I commence by stating that 
I had serious impressions from a child, but these soon proved like the 
morning cloud, or the early dew, which passed away-leaving no trace 
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behind. I often felt convinced that I was not fit to die, but I hoped, if 
God spared my life, to reform my ways. I then thought it would be 
sufficient, but in my fifteenth year, those impressions were renewed, I 
felt convinced that I was e. great sinner, and that if I died in my present 
state, hell would be my portion. For a day or two I made use of a 
form of prayer, then left off again; and when the Sabbath returned, my 
impressions were renewed by hearing the sermon, and I resolved I 
would serve the Lord in future. I again took up the form of prayer, 
and again laid it aside. This I did for several weeks, during which 
time I was in a very undecided state of mind. But on one occasion I 
well remember, the minister supplied for that day addressed himself 
solemnly to young men; and I think I hear his voice now speaking, as 
it were, to me-positively, he said, "My young friends, think not yon 
are too young to die; if you think so, go and survey the burial ground 
around us, and there you will find graves shorter than you, and years 
more tender than yours." These words reached not only my ears, but 
my heart; I could not contain myself. Although I tried to suppress 
my feelings, the briny tears stole silently down my youthful cheeks, 
which plainly bespoke the feelings of my breast. I did indeed resolve 
from that hour to abstain from sin, to amend my course of life, and 
thus I thought I should secure the favour of God, and be fitted to die, 
should death call me hence in my youth; for at this period, I was much 
concerned about the uncertainty of human life, and felt I was not in a 
fit state to die. The fear of hell was much in my mind, and how to 
escape that place of torment, was the important question with me. 

Then I read these words with deep concern, " Except ye repent, ye 
shall all likewise perish." I therefore endeavoured to repent of the past, 
.and to amend my life for the future. · The dangerous illness of a brother, 
near my own age-a scene before my eyes-occasioned serious concern 
about my liability to be called hence by death, and so much had it 
engaged my thoughts that it in a degree affected my bodily health. 
My mother, perceiving this, supposed it was occasione.d by my anxiety 
for my brother, but it was chiefly concernment about the situation of 
my immortal soul. I was now regular in my morning and evening 
devotions. 

Aug. 23, 1840. 

"Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear.'' 

BELOVED IN THE Loao,-1 again take up my pen to resum11 the 
subject which I left unfinished. I began by referring to one of the most 
memorable circumstances in my experience. While I was engaged in 
going through the several forms of prayer in "The Whole Duty of 
Man," as was my custom every Lord's-day evening, I was more than 
ordinary earnest and importunate in desiring the Lord to pardon the 
sins of my past life, a peculiar sensation pervaded my breast, snch as I 
had never before experienced, and such as I cannot describe. I can 
compare it to nothing so justly as to Banyan's Pilgrim, when, with a 
burden at his back, he cast one eye of faith to the crucified Jesus and 
immediately he was eased of his burden-it fell from his back and rolled 
into the sepulchre, there to lie without a resurrection. I approached 
the footstool of divine mercy to seek pardon of Him against whom I had 
11inned. I had been in distress of soul for some weeks, aud no comfort 
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reached me till on this blessed occasion. It was like '' the still sme.ll 
voice" whispered in my ears, and to me it was the sweetest music the.t 
ever I heard. I was under a sense of guilt and slavish fear, but now I 
felt happy in God, and joy unspeakable and full of glory. '' A peace 
passing all understanding." I now experienced it was a see.ling time 
with me, and I no longer dreaded the approach of death, but on the 
contrary, I could sing with feeling, 

"Come death, and come celestial pow'r, 
To bear my soul away." 

I could now welcome death; yea, I felt one intense desire to depart and 
be with Jesus. I now fancied all my spiritual foes were dead and was 
ready to ring their funeral knell; that my soul-trouble was at an end; 
that the gloom was for ever dispersed; that the remainder of my 
journey would be attended with the constant shining of the Sun of 
Righteousness. I felt that the winter was past, the rain over and gone, 
tbe flowers appeared on the earth, the time of the singing of birds had 
come, and the voice of the turtle was heard in the land. It was indeed 
a Springtime with my soul. Each returning Sabbath was hailed with 
joy. Every sermon I heard was like honey. Truly might I echo the 
poet's strain:-

"In vain did Satan spread his wiles, 
The world no more could charm; 

I lived upon my Saviour's smiles, 
And leaned upon His arm.'' 

I was full of real love for God, and love to precious souls; nor did I 
fail to reprove my youthful companions for continuing in a course of 
sin and impenitence. They thought it strange I did not run with them 
to the same excess of riot, and I became the subject of jeers and scoffs. 

Hackney, Sept. 9. 
(To bt· continued.) 

THE LATE MR. GEORGE ABRAHAM'S PREACHING. 
( Continued fr01n page 308.) 

DEAR FRIENDS,-However far it may be from your thoughts, 
"What, do I belong to Christ?" Perhaps some of you are young 

and some grown up, and have never thought of Christ; but every one 
that really and truly is the bride of Christ must be brought unto Him, 
and be made meet to be married unto the King of glory. Perhaps it 
bas never entered into your mind; nevertheless, if you are one of these 
favourites of heaven, whom God hath ordained to be the Lamb's wife, 
when the set time comes then God will command the blessing, even 
life for evermore. '' God said, Let there be light, and there was light;" 
the life ifl the light of men. The blessed Spirit in my text having 
quickened the soul, He makes them understand what they are. Every 
man quickened, born again of God, not of water regeneration, is able to 
see a little of the holiness ol' God, the justice of God; and here is a 
court of conscience set up, and you are tried, cast, and condemned. Oh, 
the wretchedness of a poor soul in this state! "Lord," I cried, "Thou 
hast set all my sins in the light of Thy countenance. Whither shall I 
go? Oh, that I could get away from this cour.try." I read the Word 
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of God, and I could not understand it; and then came the devil and 
said, "It is all lies." I wept and was dejected, and poor old Bradford 
said," There goes the converted Jew; don't he look like a miserable 
man" ; and a Jew that knew me told my brother that I should certainly 
go to the mad-house. I do not make my experience a rule for yon. It 
is enough for me that a poor thief was quickened on the cross. 
"Why," says the devil, "you are getting quite a fool. What harm is 
there in going to a theatre to pass away a few hours? it is but a littie 
sin." But, oh, says the poor soul, like the thief on the cross,'' dost thou 
speak l'IO? dost thou fear God?" Ah, the fear of the Lord is the 
beginning of wisdom; the fear of the Lord is a fountain of life. There 
comes the well-spring, when the fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom, dost thou not fear ·God? for we i:uffer justly, but thi~ Man bath 
done no evil. But we must go a little farther. "Tb_e Spirit and the 
bride say, Come." Cry to Him as the Eternal God. What, hanging on 
the cross? Faith, when strengthened by the Lord, will never yield. It 
is the strength of the Holy Ghost put forth by faith that makes dark
ness disperse. 

Well now, the Spirit in the bride says, "Come." Whoever yon are 
that are crucified for your sins that are soul-distressed and full of 
misery, and you are ready to say that you will give it up altogether, it is 
no use being made miserable by religion, I had better go into company 
and smoke a cigar, and talk politics. But so do not God's people. 
They say, "Oh, if I get out of this theatre, I will never go into it 
again." The fear of God says," Oh, woe is me, T am so dark when I 
read the Bible." That is their greatest distress. "The more I read the 
more dark I seemed to get. If I read a man's book I could keep 
awake; if I read the Bible I fall asleep. I tried to pray and was so 
distracted. Lord, I said, what shall I do?" "Give it up," says the 
devil; but the moment the Holy Ghost spoke to Jonah, he said, "Yet 
once more will I look towards t,he holy temple. Do you love the 
blessed Comforter? It is no use to look within. Come now, I will 
show you the glorious One whom you love; and when the Holy Ghost 
says, "Come," will you· come? Yes, and out you come, out of self and 
self-working and self-righteousness. This is leaving all things and 
following the Holy Ghoet. When the Holy Ghost says, "Come," I 
know your sorrows. Are you not perplexed about your sins? l will 
show you a miracle; and he showed me as cler.r as a sunbeam that whoso
ever has the faith of God's elect should be saved, for he that believeth 
on Him is passed from death unto life, and shall never be brought into 
condemnation; and He showed me for myself that God the Father so 
loved them as to give His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish, but have everlasting life. The Holy Gbost says, 
"Come, I will show you another wonder. Do you see there Christ 
crucified? Do you hear Him cry, 'I thirst'? Do you hear Him cry, 
'It is finished!'" The Spirit and the bride say, "Come." That means 
that He finished transgression for some. No, that is in the Word. but 
this says in your heart it was for you. ",vhat, for me, Lord?" "Yes, 
for thee." I wonder not that some dear souls faint away with the 
blessedness of it. Oh, how great and glol'ious is the news! Now, the 
Spirit in the bride says, ''Come," and He le11ds that dear soul into such 
a sight of the Son of God, the glory of His Person, the complexity of 
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His nature, the freeness of His eternal love. The Rock wl\8 smitten 
that the waters might gush out and run in the wilderness. The Holy 
Ghost engaged to take of the things of Christ and show them to ns. 
" He shall glorify Me, for He shall take of Mine and shall show it unto 
you." What was an absolute shall was still of the free grace of God the 
Holy Ghost. 

I return back, "the Spirit in the bride says, Come." And now 
says the Holy Ghost, •' I want the people of God to know that you 
are under My work." "What shall I do, Lord?" " I will tell you, 
f, r I make known My work; but I want you to be made manifest." If, 
then, a man of God could stand before a court and cry out, " I am not 
mad, most noble Festns, but speak forth the words of truth and sober
ness," it is the Holy Ghost's work in the bride, and she would go before 
the cross and say, " I can now look on Him whom I have pierced and 
mourn as one that mourneth for his only son." 

This is a godly sorrow that worketh repentance unto salvation not 
to be repented of. This is the work; will He work such a work and 
hide it in a corner? '' No man lighteth a candle and putteth it under a 
bushel, but on a candlestick, that it may give light to all that are in the 
house." And God's people are delighted to see a soul born of God, and 
when they see a dear soul brought into liberty; for it is written, " There 
shall be more joy in heaven over one sinner that repenteth than over 
ninety-and-nine just persons that need no repentance." 

There may be some of God's people in this assembly who have been 
dark and miserable for months; but let them see one dear soul brought 
into liberty and their whole face would beam with joy. "Let him that 
heareth say, Come." Who is it? The same dear soul that hearR the 
Holy Spirit within him; and what does he do? Just what David did. 
" Come, all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what He has done for m_y 
soul." David had the love of God in his soul, and how sweetly it 
appeared; there is sometimes a lack of knowledge, but there is no lack 
of love. "Let him that heareth say, Come." I will speak of the glory 
of God, and tell what He has done for my soul. Come, all ye th~t fear 
Him, and hear it. Now this is a manifestation of God's work m the 
soul; it is contrary to God's work that He shall quicken a soul and 
bring them into love, and joy, and liberty, and then they should go 
along with dead characters, and go to the dead, and live for years among 
them. Ah, say you, but you are not always in company where yon can 
make it known that I believe. But if God lights upon your heart, He 
will make you come where you shall make it known. Come, my soul, 
speak out; for speaking may give you ease. Oh, it is sweet ease when 
a poor soul can speak out to the living God. " Come," says t~e heart 
that hears the voice of the Holy Spirit within, "let us come up mto t~e 
bed-room and ponr out my soul." Come ! Let him come; there 1s 
nothing that can hinder it. It is written, and God's words cannot be 
broken, and little faith has it too: "They shall call on My name, and I 
will hear them; I will say, It is My people; and they shall say, The 
Lord is my God.'' 

Come, my soul, you can hear the voice of the bridegroom: come, 
pour out your heart to Him. I could not describe to yon the sweet 
feelings of my soul when I could pour out my heart to God. I con
fessed all my sins. I was encouraged so to do; for it shall come to pass 
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that whosoever shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. My 
whole soul was in it. What do yon think became of the prayer-book? 
ITput it away-I did not ""ant it. I wanted to pray for one thing, and 
Toplady prayed for another thing. Dear Toplady did pray when he 
was here. If you have a certain thing to do, and yon don't exactly 
know how to set about it, and yon are so tired, and yon say, " I will 
commit it nnto the Lord; for He put an excellent spirit into a man to 
make the tabernacle right, and He can give it to me." And they will 
cry to Him as they go to the counting-house. Oh, the matters the 
child of God bas to pour out to God you will not find in all the 
prayer-books in the world. " Let him that is athirst come." I believe 
that belongs to a dear child of God, who has tasted of the Lord's good
ness, and yet now they cannot get at it, and they are very thirsty. The 
apostle says to some that were athirst, " If so be ye have fasted that 
the Lord is -gracious." They have tasted it, and so they want more. 
Nothing but Christ's love will do for them. Oh, the distress for a child 
of God to go about without it! There are some here that nnderstand 
me. "Let him that is athirst come." Some thirst for riches-some 
thirst for one thing and some for another; but the child of God will say, 
" As the hart panteth after the waterbrook, so panteth my soul for 
Thee." 

0 God! Oh, my soul! I want to drink into the love of God; for 
in those days when I had it I was happy. I drank freely out of the 
fountain of eternal love, and nothing ailed me, and I could say that the 
Lord might do with me as He pleased. I sung the praises of God as I 
went along the streets. This is to be satisfied out of the fountain of 
Eternal life; but, dear child of God, this is not the case now. God will 
have it that you shall thirst like a poor hart-, and you want to drink and 
be refreshed, and yon cannot. You say, "There is one thing I believe, 
God is too wise to err and too good to be unkind." Well, that is a good 
judgment; bnt it is not all you want. Well, they shall drink and be 
satisfied. Hence the dear child of God is invited. "Let him that is 
athirst come, and whosoever will let him come." There, now, this is a 
general thing. I wonder whether you all wilt that God's election may 
stand and all the rest be damned. 

A man may come to me and say, "I am willing to come and live 
with you." Well, come; but you must do this and do the other. "Oh," 
says the man, " I have not been brought up to clean boots and knives." 
Then you are not willing. But I believe there is not a dear child that 
would not be willing to be a door-keeper in the house of God. But 
Pliable, when he gets into the Slough of Despond, has no will to go to 
heaven through such mire and :nod. Oh, come, let us have some talk 
together; let us be Christians. But by-and-bye there comes a sticking 
in the mud of our evil nature, and Pliable gets out, and back he went 
to his own hoase; and if he died there be went to hell. Don't think I 
am fond of hell, I am no more fond of it than my Master was, and He 
said to some, " How can ye escape the damnation of hell? " Who is 
willing? Thy people, said the Father to the Son, shall be willing in 
the day of Thy power. And how are they made willing? Why, a 
person that feels he is leprous-and the Holy Ghost, sets the balm of 
·Gilead before them when the Holy Ghost strips them from their own 
righteousness and Ahows them _Christ's righteousness-and Christ, who 
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of God is made unto us wisdom, sanctification, righteousness, and· 
redemption, that soul is willing that Christ may be all and in all to 
their sonl; they are so willing that they say, " Lord, do with me as it 
seemeth good in Thy sight, only let me know Thy salvation. To every 
one of you in this state this invitation is broad enough. Every one that 
can traly say, I have no other refuge, no other righteousness but this 
my soul cleaves to him. ' 

Dear friends, if this is your case you are willing, and whosoever 
will let him come! "And thev came to Elim, where were twelve wells 
of water; so Reuben had a weil and Gad had a well." Oh, poor Gad, 
where are you? Always in trouble; well, are yon willing? There is a 
well for you that is free, fall, and complete. Who can give you any 
thing more free than the Father in His eternal love, and who can give 
you anything more free than the dear Son of God? Freely He received 
for the Church and freely He gave. Who can give so freely as the 
Holy Ghost, who comes to us as the living waters that water the valley 
of Shittim, where the black ebony trees grow. Bless the Lord for every 
one of you that are willing in this chapel to night. God bath showed 
His free grace and love to you, and we may say, with Isaiah, "Ho, 
every one that thirsteth, come ye to the waters." Thie is God's invita
tion to all His willing people; and, again, in my text, "Come to My 
Son, I gave you first to Him;"· and then, "I gave Him to you,'' that 
is how it runs in the Bible. The Holy Ghost comtJB, blessed be His 
holy name, He comes and takes you into the midst of the bosom of 
Abraham. When you are in the very midst of conviction, " Oh,'' say you,. 
"what a blessed river is here." The Holy Ghost has brought you into 
a garden in a wilderness, and yon can eat the fruit and say, " There is 
no God like unto my God." There is no one in heaven above or in 
earth more welcome than a dear soul that is willing for Christ to be all 
and themselves nothing at all. May He teach you this lesson, and 
teach me this lesson too; for we want to learn it daily. May God 
command His blessing. I add no more. Amen. 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PE~. 

Tiu· E:l"JH·ct,·d Raptun of the ChuJ"ch, 
Dy G. Warrand Houghton. London: 
E. Stock. The reviewers are careful bow 
tbev recommend this work; but the 
author has laboured long and studied the 
subje,·t with reverence and godly fear, 
believing strange and marvellous events 
are at band. 

We have received from ]fond and 
Heart office, The Fireside, edited by Rev. 
Charles Bullock. A capital sixp~nny 
magazine. FroLD the same office, I-Jome 
Words, and Cl,urch Standard, are issued. 
'l'bey are capital papers for the family 
cu·cle. 

Jfo,·11i11:1 Thour1ht,,jor Our Duughtr:rs, 
anrl Our /J11ught1·r,,; J'lu·ir Li·v1·., Jler1:, 
and lfcf'{'/lffrr. ls. 6d. each. Published 
by Hodder and Stoughton, Paternoster 
How. Mrs. G. S . .Reaney, the delicate, 

devout, and truly gifted authoress of 
these chaste and beautiful volumes, is 
well known in those circles where 
religion is the ruling spirit of the families. 
The readings are not monotonous and 
dry. !<'ACTS are made to fit in as con
firming and illustrating the arguments 
and appeals which give strength and 
interest to almost every page. For 
birthday and wedding presents, they are 
well suited to the generality of Christians. 
To some here and there, a term, a sen
tence, or a word may be challenged, but, 
upon the whole, the contents are likely 
to command attenLion, and in the Lord's 
hand may lead many to think seriously, 
to inquire diligently and to belie~c 
savingly. We pray the Lord to let His 
blessing attend all these labours of 
LOVE. 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 

SURREY TABERNACLE COMMEMORATION" SERVICES. 

SERVICES were held in commemoration 
of the Church and opening of the above 
place of worship on Tuesday, October 20. 
The sermon in the afternoon was de
livered by Mr. 0. S. Dolbey (a full report 
of which will, D.V., be given in our 
December nL1mber). 

In the evening the chair was taken by 
Albert Boulden, Esq., the deacon, A 
host of well-known ministers occupied 
the platform. There was a large attend
ance. The proceedings commenced with 
the singing of the hymn, 

11 Come let u~ Joln our cheerful songs 
With angels round the throne." 

This was followed by the reading of 
Isa. !xii.; after which prayer was offered 
up by Mr. T. Stringer. 

The chairman then addressed the 
meeting, and requested them to join with 
him in praising God for His goodness 
toward them during the past year. His 
goodness and mercy bad followed them 
in a very conspicuous· way. When be 
looked back his heart was filled with 
gratitude, and he trusted the Lord would 
be with them in the future as He had 
been with them in the past. They had 
during the year lost many dear and valu
able friends in connection with the 
cause; but in regard to the institutions 
connected with the chapel they were 
never in a more prosperous condition 
than now; every institution was in a 
flourishing condition; the only drawback 
he had to complain of was that the 
friends that worilhipped with them very 
often did not see their way to take 
sittings. He reminded them that it was 
a privilege to be able to contribute so far 
as they could towards the support of the 
house of God. He trusted that the Lord 
would continue to bless the testimony of 
His dear servants that had ministered 
among them. He said, without fear of 
contradiction, that never since the death 
of their dear pastor had such a unanimous 
cry unto the Lord been made that He 
would send them a pastor as during the 
past year. What it meant the Lord 
only knew, 

Another hymn having been sung, Mr. 
Mitchell next addressed the meeting. 
He expressed his great pleasure at seeing 
such a grand gathering of the people or 
the Lord. In the course of his remarks, 
he referred to one of old, of whom it was 
written, He pleased God. What a 
precious testimony I A better one no 

one could have. It mattered little whom 
we displease so long as we pleased God. 
Many mistake how God is to be pleased. 
God is not to be pleased any how. " They 
that are in the flesh cannot please God." 
It is not a matter whether they will or 
will not, it is simply they that are in the 
flesh can11ot please God. Flesh may be 
polished up and made to resemble the 
original article, but the eye of God pene
trates through it all, a)½l where flesh is 
at the bottom they cannot please God. 
Luther said the first article in the 
Christian religion was not " doing," but 
"being." Another Scripture says in 
connection with the subject, "Without 
faith it is impossible to please God," or 
apart from faith it is impossible to please 
Him. Apart from Christ Jesus and His 
glorious work and mediation, and apart 
from the divine order of things, we can
not please God. May this be written of 
them after their death, •• He pleased 
God.'' 

Mr .. T, Mead followed. He would, he 
said, have them look upon that day as 
the 65th birthday of the Church. It- was 
not every Church that lived to see 55 
years. Many died of consumption long 
before that. Nothing would ever dis
sociate him from the Surrev Tabernacle. 
It was 35 years since he was.first favoured 
to assemble with them, and as he ha.d 
known so many he felt increased interest 
in their prosperity, and wished them 
God-speed in the name· of the Lord. 

After another hymn, Mr. 0. S. Dolbey 
said that somewhere in Jeremiah he 
believed they would find these words, 
" Have I been a wilderness to Israel ? " 
He asked them to look over those 55 
years, and put to tbemsel vcs the q ues
tion, whether during that time it had 
been a wilderness to them as a Chnrch 
and people. Was there one that could 
say Goel had been a wilderness to him 1 
God was not, and never will be a wil,ler
ness to his people. He most assuredly 
was the lot of their inheritance, or, if 
they chose, their land or Canaan in oppo
sition to the wilderness. He compared 
the people of Israel with the people of 
God. They were a chosen 1·acc, not 
because they were any better than 
others, but because He loved them and 
made them His people. The Isrnel of 
God in the. Lord Jesus Christ are chosen 
to everlasting life and happiness. God 
redeemed Israel, and spiritual Israelites 
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are redeemed with the precious blood of 
the Lamb. Israel was called and re
deemed: and not only so. but were led 
about. This is what the Lord does with 
His people now. God makes His people 
a peculiar people by His dealings with 
them; they would know that a wilder
ness was a place where there was little 
or no pasture; but has God not provided 
for His people? Then a wilderness is a 
place of danger. Was God a place of 
danger to his people? Was He not 
rather their Hiding-place? In the person 
of His dear Son they found in Him a 
place of safety, and not exposure. God 
bas not been a wilderness to Israel. He 
was a God nigh at band, and not afar 
off. In connection with this wilderness, 
it was called a land of darkness, but in 
Him there is no darkness at all, for it is 
written that God shall be the light of His 
people, and He never was a land of dark
ness to them. 

Mr. Bush then said be felt the Surrey 
Tabernacle to be his home. He had been 
thinking very much on the words he 
noticed at the top of the head-quarters 
of tbe Salvation Army, ".Are you saved?" 
The question pressed itself very mnch 
on his mind, and be had asked the Lord 
to shine upon the pathway that he had 
trodden during the past years of his 
experience, in order that he might see 
his position, for if the Lord bad begun 
the good work in him be felt snre it was 
the same divine power that had kept 
him to that day. Mr. Bush then spoke 
npon those beaatiful words, " There re
maineth therefore a rest for the people of 
God." It was a permanent rest. By 
precious faith they had a rest and had 
ceased from their own works, hence their 
soul's experience was, 

"Other refuge bave I none, 
Hangs my belplees soul on Tbee." 

They were pilgrims to Canaan bound, as 
pilgrims they bad met that night previous 
to their reaching that eternal rest which 
as pilgrims they were looking forward 
to. That rest is perfect, nothing to vex, 
worry, or annoy, a blessed rest indeed. 

Mr. W. Beach followed with a few 
remarks, and said that as to the Baptists 
dying out that meeting was proof to the 
contrary. In Deuteronomy it was written, 
·• Thou shalt remember all the way the 
Lord thy God hath led them, these forty 
years in the wilderness." He aaid it was 
a great merey to be upheld, especially in 
these days. He thought there were five 
things in the history of God's Israel of 
old which be thought very instructive. 
God's Israel of old he held as typical of 
the children of Israel dowrr to the end of 
time. The first was, there was divine 

sovereignty: God made a difference 
between them a~~ the Egyptians: 
second, there was d1vme protection mani
fested; third, divine direction; fourth 
divine deliverance; fifth, divine supply'. 
Having dwelt a short time on these 
points, Mr. Bush remarked that the 
Surrey Tabernacle bad been sustained 
55 years in the wilderness, and God 
having helped them so far be felt assured 
He would help them all the jourrrey 
through. 

Mr. C. Cornwell (of .Brixton) was the 
last speaker, and after a few remarks 
the meeting, which was in every sense ~ 
success, was brought to a conclusion by 
the singing of that magnificent hymn 
'' All hail the power of Jesus' name." ' 

HOLLOWAY. -The Wedmore- street 
friends held their anniversary October 6, 
Mr. Bush preached. In the evening, Mr. 
Haines presided. Mr. Hems prayed, pastor 
Boulton read reporti showing, that though 
the cause was not arge, it had done good 
work for the Indian Mission, end the Aged 
Pilgrims' Society. The balance on the 
wrong side was £6 4s. 5¾d. The Building 
Fund had swelled to the amount of £112 10s. 
The friends will, no doubt, be led to see a door 
open for building a new chapel in God's own 
time. Speeches were made by Mr. Haine•, 
W. Winters, H. Boulton, J. Box, W. H. 
Lee, and J. Bennett. The friends held their 
anniver~ary in Elthorne Chapel, kindly lent 
by Mr. Waterer end bis Church. Our best 
wishes are for brother Boulton's prosperity. 
-W. WINTERS, 

NEWTON ABBOTT.-Harvest thanks
giving serviees were held at the Old Baptist 
Chapel, on October 8. The sermons were 
preached by brother Varder. Tea was pro
vided. Similar services have also been held 
at Torquay. Kingskerswell, Ashburton, nnd 
Totnes. [The long-tried cause here is more 
hopeful and cheering. There Is life In our 
Churches yet; and the young blood in the 
Metropolis, and in many parts of England, 
is an earnest of better days to come. Let u• 
not de•pise or discourage tl,e youthful 
advocat~s for Go,pel truth. " Every man's 
work shall he tried, of what sort it is." J 

BI LS TON. - Harvest tbanksgivin11; 
services were celebrated in the Bethesda 
Baptist Chapel. The pastor, D. Sm!th, 
preached; basinll" his remarks in the _mormng 
on Psalm civ. 24, and In tbe evenmg fro_m 
Matt. xiii-, vers6 43, last clause. llpe~1al 
hymns and anthems suitable to the occasion 
were sung bv the children and choir. The 
children's hymn, •• Gathered Home," t~e 
chorus of which was taken up by the cbo1_r, 
was highly appreciated. The gntherlng ID 
the morning wll9 not large but in the even• 
ing the chapel was well tlded. The cl)ildre~ 
on the platform in front of the pulpit pre 
sented a pleasing eppenrance. 
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G R A Y S,-lo Ebenezer, the Hnrve•t 
Thanksgiving Services were held, October 7. 
W. Winters prenched. In the evening, I. C. 
Johnson, E,q., J.P., presided. W. Beddow 
offered prayer. Mr. Johnson •p~ke on 
Cbrl@llan conversation. Messrs. BurbriJJ?e, 
Buttery, R. E. Seara, and the writer, all did 
their best.-W. WINTERS. 

SOME OF THE EDITORS WHO HAVE 
LEFT THE CHAIR. 

SECOND NOTE. 
During the last ~ixty years I have seen the 

rise and the ruin of many who have taken 
possession of the editorial chair. I have also 
seen the rapid up-coming and rich pro·sperity 
of numerous weekly, monthly, and quarterly 
issues, which have been the heralds of new 
schools of thought, the promulgators of 
modern theoloJ?ies, and the direct or indirect 
opponents of that 

MYSTERY OP GODLINESS 
which is engraven in the divinely-inspired 
Volume, the written and the publi11hed Word 
of God, and which deep my~tery of godliness 
is revealed in the hearts of heaven's adopted 
cuildren, which internal revelation implants 
in tuem 

The Faith of God's Elect. 
"In all ages (says Dr. Greeves) elaborate 

ceremonial has been destructive of the sim
plicity of faith. In all ages the teaching of 
Scripture bas been against all ceremonial in 
the Christian dispensation. It could not 
metier much that ministers-should call them
selves • priests,' and the tables that stand in 
their sanctuaries• altars,' and robe themselves 
in various garments of divers colours and 
ancient shapes, like those of the priesthood. 
If all that were merely a matter of taste, we 
could agree to differ; but when it is all used 
to establish a theory, and when the theory is 
this-that the Christian minister, like the 
,Jewish priest, stands between man's con
•cience and his God; that he has power to 
absolve men from their sin; that by words 
of bis, spoken at the table, the bread and 
wine of the Sacrament are so changed that 
they become something mysterious, before 
which candles must be burnt, and incense 
waved, and the body bent in worship; when 
ritual means thnt-and it means nothing el,e 
to-day-then it is time for us to say, in all 
chnrity, that there is not a word of it in the 
New Testament. Here a Christian minister 
is never called a priest, here a Christian 
table is never called an altar, here the Chris
tian sacrament is never called a sacrifice, 
here no apostles ever presumed to pronounce 
the 11bsolution of individual sinners, here 
there is not a word at all of salvation by 
sacramental ,f!icacy. The apostles tell us 
thnt God sent them to preach the Gospel, 
and their message amounts to this: 'By this 
man is preached to you the forgiveness of 
sins. By him all that Lelieve are justified 
from all things from wbicb they could not be 
justified bv the law of Moses.' 

11 What,' then, does this teach us as to _our 
practical duty ? It shows that there· IS a 

city out of which we have all to come. We 
all love it ; we all cling to it-the city some
times of gorgeous ritualistic pomp ; the city 
sometimes of orderly Nonconformist worship; 
the city of mere outward morality and formal 
attendance upon the means of grace; the 
city of personal self-righteousness. Out of 
it we have to come if we are to be saved by 
Christ-away from all that IL'! a ground of 
trust. Out of it? Whither? To the igno
minious place where criminals suffered. To 
the scene where the bodiea of the beasts whose 
blood had been taken in to the sanctuary for 
atonement were burnt wilb £re. To Gol
gotha, the place of a skull. There is our 
altar. In shape it is the most dej!'rading 
instrument of execution the world ever 
knew. Upon it, besmeared wi_th dust and 
sweat and blood bangs a'faintinl!' Sufferer. 
Let us go forth to Him without the camp 
with emptv bands, with broken hearts, every 
other confidence abandoned. 

11 1 Not tbe labour of my bands 
Could lalfil Tby law's dema.ntl,, 
Could my tears for ever flow, 
Coald my zeal no reaplte know
Tbese for sin could not atone, 
Thou must save, and Thou alone. 
Nothing In my he.ad I bring, 
Simply to Thy cross I cling.' 

We have an altar on which they have no 
rii:rbt to eat that serve the tabernacle.'' 

E~itors, ministers, autbol's, plalform
speakers, the foregoing declaration is sound, 
sacred, true, and ought to be written, to be 
preached, to be published, to be most ear
nestly contended for in every city and in 
every corner of this wide world. Where are 
the papers, the magazines, the books, the 
pulpits, or the platforms, that are thus 
faithful? Where? Where? WHERE? 
I venture to affirm that one reason, et least, 
why so many professedly truthful editors 
have.found their chairs breaking down under 
them, an<I their publications becoming ex
tinct; one reason why the ministry of many 
is weak and bul faintly supported, is because 
that "crying aloud, Spare not ! " showing 
the people their transgressions, has been neg
lected. A cold, stereotype, A B C round of 
thini::s, has rendered the writings and 
preaching,-even of men sound ns for as the 
"layinl'[ again," nil the yeor turongb, lay·ing 
again the Joundations-thi• formal, liteless 
system hos rendered the pens and the pulpits 
of little avail. Praise the Lord, there are 
exceptions, but they are few and far be
tween. For over sixty years I I.Jave bad to 
do with, to work for, to watch, and to weep 
over the failure of many penmen and pul
piteers. Laugh at me, ye proud boys. 
Three classes of editors I have been ac
quainted with, or have known their works. 

First, there have been, there are respon
sible editors. I will nome tuem and their 
ventures, if I nm permitted, because the fart 
that such a multitude of i::ood-meoning me11 
have enueavoul'ed instrumentally to witness 
in some way to the benefits resulting from 
the Gospel, this feet demands our thankful
n~. See, for instance, that la\Jol'iously
produced volume of Pastor Daniel Allen's, 
entitled," An A.nlidote to lnfluelity," a work 
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with such streams of information as must 
cause some of us lazy fellows to be ashamed 
of ourselves. 

Daniel Allen not only preaches all God's 
revealed truth, but he most nobly comes out 
to expose every anti-Christian error. 

I>anwl Allen i.• the Australian Gospel 
Warhorse. 

He brings to mind that everlasting worker 
whom we knew some years ai;:o, who seldom 
went to bed without II slate, a slate-pencil, 
a box of matches, and a candle by his bed
side, so that if an angel came in the night, 
and waked him, as a man is waked out of 
his sleep, or if the divine Spirit opened up 
some mystery to his mind, or if some deep 
vein was opened up in his soul, up bejumped, 
struck a light, took the slate, and wrote 
do"·n the vision. The poor old wife, some
times frightened in her sleep, would cry out, 
"Oh, David ! what is the matter?•• "All 
right, mother, sleep on. I am only catching 
the breeze as it flies.'' Whether Daniel 
.Allen is a responsible editor, or not, he is 
g-iving full proof of his ability to bring to 
1ight the bidden things of darkness. He 
mu~t be supported by all the Churches in bis 
native as well as in bis adopted country. 

Secondly, there are some gratuitous 
-P.ditors. Fine specimens of this class we have 
to present. 

Thirdly, salaried editors are generally 
qualified scbolBl'S. I must not intrude 
further this month. I may exhibit an 
editorial slave, well thrashed all the world 
over, before I have done, if not in my grave. 

READING, AND ROUND ABOUT. 
An old traveller, and a friend to the E. V., 

•ays : " I was in London-street chapel, 
Reading, when, for the first time, you 
preached there for our then father, William 
Day, and I heard Mrs. Dav give you this 
warning, 'Mr. C. W. Banks, if you go on 
preaching at this rate, you will soon be in 
your grave. Did you not preach twice 
yesterday, at Sunningdale?' ' Yes, madam.' 
• Then you come here to-night, and preach 
like thunder and lightninJ:r.' You hung 
down your head, and walked awa:;, looking 
&adly. Forty years have rolled away since 
then. Your old friend Vincent, and many 
more, are !!'one. In fact. nearly all the 
Gospel men in Reading are fled away. I 
ofren go into Providence. Glad to see 
Ahijah Martin restored. The preachioir I 
bear there is very truthful ; but I question 
whether ~-our' truthful men' are not Ja,·kiog 
in that department I wrote to you of in a 
pre\ious note, which I think you was afraid 
to notice. Christ calls for the North wind 
to awake, as well as for the South to !Jlow. 
I call some men 'South-winders.' They 
are •mooth as a little ri\'ulet, soft ,., an 
heart's-ease, genlle as the early morning 
hre,ze. When I came out of the Bilstoo 
Strict Baptist chapel the other Sunday 
morning, a ratl,er delicate lady was holding 
J,er band to ber head, crying out, 'Oh, I 
could not sit under that man. He would 

split my head.' Who was the minister 1 He 
was 

"JOSEPH TAYLOR, OP SHEFFIELD. 

He is not a sledge-hammer; but before the 
dead bones in the valley could be turned 
into a living army, standing on their feet 
Ezekiel must prophecy unto the four wind." 
saying, ' Come from the four winds, O 
breath., and breathe upon these slain, that 
they may live.' 

" The general preaching and hearing of 
the hour '!'BY produce ' a noise, a sbakinl!", 
an~ a commg together,' yea, many may be 
slam-that is, pierced, convinced, 11 little 
troubled for a time-vet the life of God is 
not iu their souls. Hence the same prophet 
must prophesy again, 

"God's breath is composed of the four 
winds. 

"Come I The preacher bas it not, until the 
Lord command him to pray a prophetic 
prayer, and all Spirit-indited prayers are 
prophetic. Therefore the preacher says 
' Come from the four winds, 0 breath! and 
breathe upon these slain, that they may 
live ! ' Such praying, and these four 
winds preaching, ere not found every day. 
I once heard a man, and I thou gbt the four 
winds were in his ministry. The.~ was ,be 
East-wind cutting, piercing, dividing asun
der, searching sharply ; so that on., man 
came up to the preacher as he left the pulpit, 
and said to him, 'You have cut up all my 
religion.' The preacher looked et the men, 
and said, 'A good cut up too, if it wa~ your 
religion.' Reliirion merely saves no poor, 
slain sinner. There is religion in the 
Romish Churches, in the Ritualistic and 
Armioian Churches. It is grace saves the 
soul, and a true God-i,;iveo faith in the 
glorious Persons and words of the adorable 
Trioitv is the essential evidence that the soul 
is saved. My friend, if thou hast an abiding 
faith in God the Father ordaining, in God 
the Soo performing, in God the Holy Ghost 
revealing, then you have such a divine 
religion as no men can cut up, or cast away 
lrom you.' 

"The South wind, by the promises, by the 
gentle rays of mercy, by tbe indescribable 
beams of a love which passeth all natural 
uoder,taoding, briDl!S a q uietiog of con
science by a hope of interest in the Fountain 
opened for sin and uncleanness. 

"The North wind brings in such darknes•, 
coldness, and clouds, aq most awfully to try 
the faith of the new-born soul. After many 
such liftings up and castings down in the 
soul, the voice with power speaks effectually 
in the heart, 'Come unto Me, and ye shall have 
rest unto your soul.' 

" Pardon my apparent dictating to the 
ministry ; but 'sons of thunder' in our 
Churches are require,!, if the sleepy virgin• 
are to be aroused. Reading has had for some 
years a Standard Church. Their minister 
has resigned. A division has been made. 
Some, with the minister, hnve come out, 0011 

they meet in n pulilic hall. I am sorry for 
this. But so it is, At Swallowfield, Mr. 
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Daniele still keeps B congregation together, 
and I hope his work there is or God. At 
Woobum-green, where I call upon that 
energetic end devoted men, Mr. John Dolley, 
I learn they are looking for a settled pastor. 
I must wish you may get sole to heaven. 
I have never read my title clear to mansions 
in the skies, but in my journies up and down 
the country I always go where your VESSEL 
tells me G08pel truth is proclaimed, and I 
desire in secret prayer that the minister may 
read and make my title clear. But no one 
has ever done so yet. The sweetest smell of 

" The Rose of Sharon 

·" I have had lately was from that young 
'Rose' you know so well. Yo'!r office
b2arer, Mr. J. J. Fowler, said be would make 
a second Spurgeon. There may be hosts of 
Spurj!'eons; but a second C. H. S., in all the 
branches of bis work, there never will be. 
My silent, secret, sincere prayer, which is 
breathed out of this poor heart of mine, and 
which is deeply engraved therein, reads like 
•tbis-

u I A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, 
At Thy bleat feet I fsll; 

,> Tbou my Strength and Righteousness, 
My Jesus and mv All." 

[Mr. Benjamin Taylor ofticially laid the 
J• Jr remains of that long-suffering saint, 
Mrs. Fox, to rest in tbs Pulbam-St.-Mary 
char ,1 ground at the end of September. Her 
husband bas sorrowed and suffered much. 
Help him ii you can." [We have, and we 
will, •11e Lord permitting.-C. W. B.] 

OPENING OF A BAPTIST MISSION 
ROOM AT WITLEY, SURREY. 

A FAITHFUL AND INTERESTING 
NARRATIVE. 

The story of this mission is interesting, 
showing that where the Lord bas purposes of 
grace and mercy towards His redeemed, 
though they may be bidden in the darkest 
corners of our country, and wrept in 
ignorance and blindness, yet God will find 

•means end instruments to bring about His 
gracious designs. 

Mrs. Hendry, whose maiden name was 
Margeret Cresswell, a noble woman who 
bas spent her life and means in visiting and 
Christian work, helping the poor, the •ick, 
and ignorau t-telling them of a holy Go~, 
the sod and solemn consequences of living 
and dying in sin-then pointing to Christ 
and His work on calvory as the only way of 
escape from the wrath to come. 

She was led in the providence of God to 
Willey to rest for B season; while there she 
visited a poor, sick, and ~vidently dying_ ~an; 
she found him utterly ignorant of spmtual 
things and his own state before God. By 
God's Word she showed him what God said 
about ,in and ,inner•, and what God hod 
provided and ~one in Chri~t to •ave the_~ from 
going down mto the pit (Job xxx111. 24). 
The Holy Spirit opened the poor man's eye•, 
he fled to Christ, praised God, and died like 
the thief, saved nt the eleventh hour. 

Mrs. Hendry found the place was spiri
tually dark and destitute of the Gospel. 
Ritualism, flowers, &c., in the Church, while 
tb~ poor were left neglected and ignorant, 
gomg down to hell, careless and contented; 
yet that same Church is permitted to take 
from hop gardens and orchards 20s. an acre 
for the cure of souls. But how can hirelings 
cure souls, they don't know Christ for them
selves, nor the Gospel by which souls are 
cured of sin's disease; they rob God of His 
honour, and the people of their money and 
their souls, by substituting a refined idolatry 
for Christ; yet strange that many Strict 
Baptists join bands with politicians to up
hold this system. 

This worthy woman opened a cottaj!'e 
meeting to read and explain the Word of 
God; but the world a(ld the Church com
bined bought the house over her bead to get 
rid of her. She went to the other end of the 
parish, near Grayswood f'.ommon, where a 
cottage was opened by a Mr. Petifer, and 
there by means of preaching on the common 
and the mission services, twenty-three per
sons profeseed faith in Christ and were 
baptized. The clergyman's sister, or lady 
visitor, called on one, and said : 

"Mrs.---, bow is it you don't come 
to Church now? " 

"I go to the meeting, Miss---." 
"Well, but they are all ignorant men 

that preach-they have not been to college." 
"Well, Miss, all I know is I went to 

the meeting Bod the Lord showed me I was a 
sinner. I went to Church thirty years and 
never got any good ; then I could go to the 
public-house and sing songs; since the Lord 
converted my soul at the meeting, I can't 
live in sin, go to public-house, or come to 
Church. How is it, Miss, your brother 
plal9 cricket on Sunday afternoons? '' 

' Oh, there's no harm in thnt," she replied, 
then retired. 

'The Grnyswood Cottage was pulled down ; 
hut Mrs. Hendry hired. a room in a college 
at Brooke, adjoining Witley, and close to 
the first meeting room. .Tust prior to this, 
Mr. Ayling, a member of the old Baptist 
Church, Guildford, Pastor E. Mitchell but 
living Bt Chiddingfold, ten miles eway'. had 
been praying that the Lord would send 1he 
truth to Chiddinj!'fold. There was preaching 
on Sunday evenings at B Huntingtonian 
Chapel there, but some who took part in the 
services there were known to be living in sin, 
ond be could not feel one with them. Mr. 
Ayling had nn old shanty in bis own brick
field, where on Sunday mornings be retired 
to pray-J;e had been praying the Lord to 
send the Gospel ; Guildford was too far for 
him to go Hery Sunday. He felt ns a Chris
tian be was living a useless life, and on thi• 
particular Sunday he was bunlened ancl 
oppressed with henvy providenlinl trial, : 
pleading rarnestly "i1h the Lord, he snitJ if 
the Lord would deliver him, he would h~ 
willing to do anythin'1,' or go anywhere 1 l,e 
Lord sent him. Hl'ing a builder, and em
ploy,d to pull down n co11nfl.'e the followi11~ 
week nt Grayswood, where Gospel meetilli;• 
were held, the woman said: 
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"Can't we ha,•e a meeting next Sunday, 
Mr. Ayling?" 

" Yes," be replied ; " the tiles will be off, 
but I shan't touch the ceiling, so you can 
have the meeting." 

"Well," she said," Mr. Petifer is gone to 
Londoa-he thought there'd be I?o meeting. 
Will you come and take the service? " 

Mr.Ayling never had spoken in the Lord's 
nanie, but be remembered what he had told 
the Lord, and dare not say, No. 

"I'll pray about it," he said. 
u You come," said the woman. "Come 

early and have •ome tea, and I'll go round 
and let the people know." 

He went, the room was filled, the Lord's 
help and presence were realised. 

Mr. Hendry invited Mr. Ayling to come 
over to Willey one Sunday afternoon, take 
tea, and stop to their meeting in the evening. 
Mr. Ayling went. Mrs. Hendry greeted 
him : " You are j usl the man I've been 
praying about-I've been asking the Lord to 
send some one. You must speak to-night at 
the meeting." 

"But I can't preach," he replied. 
"You must," said the noble woman; "the 

Lord has sent you in answer to my prayer. 
I want a man that's got the spirit. I don't 
care if his words come out upside down, so 
long as the Spirit of God is with him." . 

Soon after Mrs. Hendry opened another 
room for mission services at Chiddiogfold, 
adjoinin!!,' Willey, which is still carried on by 
Mr. Ayling. The room at llrook, near 
Witley, was found inconvenient: offers were 
made for a cott&!!,'e in order to build a mission
room on the spare ground, but the opposing 
party e-ave a much larger sum to prevent it. 
Theo Mr. Atkinson, a Christian gentleman, 
who assisted Mr. Aylin!!,' at tl.Je two missions, 
wrote for him to Lord Derby, who bas an 
estate at Witlev, to grant a site for a mission
room. Lord Derby-a Liberal nobleman
promptly granted it. 

A Baptist mission-room of a ruslic charac
ter has been built to 1.Jold about eighty 
persons, at Sand hills, W itley, about half a 
mile from the station. On Septem her 23rd 
opening services were held. Mr. Mitchell, 
of Guildford, preached an excellent and ap
propriate sermon from Matt. vi. 10, "Thy 
kingdom come." Tea was provided in a tent 
and a public meetwg in the evening. Mr, 
Ayling stated the origin and objects ef th~ 
mis•ion. Mr. Mitchell, J. Billin!!,', E,q., of 
Guildford, and W. Nash, of Egham, took part 
in the service. We believe the Lord's bless
ing is with the work. A bout £53 had been 
voluntarily given. Mr. and Mrs. Hendry 
sold their pony and chaise and gave the 
money to the Lord-£25 for the mission. 
Mr. Frost, of Brook, •ent a £IO note .. J, 
Billing, Esq., and S. Leggatt, Esq.! of GUIid
ford liberally helped. Amount reahsed at the 
ope~iog was about £17, which, with the 
£53 leaves about £30 due to Mr. Ayling, 
and '£10 for extras. £40 more is required at 
once. The work is the Lord's-tile oim is 
to preacl.J Christ. Will Christia_n brethren 
or sisters lend the amount to Him? They 
that trust Him with their souls may safely 

trust Him with their money. No money Is 
pai,i to preachers-no collections. Amount 
put in boxes, after paying light•, &c. ls 
given to •ick poor. The people are willing 
to hear the simple truths of the Gospel. The 
Word of God is the guide-book u,ed. 

Mr. Ayling would be glad if anr brethren 
in our London Churches, that could give 8 
simple Gospel address, would come and hell' 
him. As Mrs. Hendry said, "I don't mind 
if their words come out upside down, if they 
have got the Spirit of God in them, know a 
little of Moses and a little of Christ, felt the 
law and ta.sled the Gospel, so that they can 
warn sinners, and then direct them where 
to flee for refuge." 

Contributions acknowledged end any par
ticulars cheerfully J!iVeD by JOHN BONNEY 
I, Beech Lawn, Guildford, Surrey. - ' 

Kindly send the contributions at once. 

TEDDINGTON.-Oo September 6, four 
members were receiver! into Church fellow-
ship at Cave Adullam chapel, three of whom 
(males) had been baptized by Mr. Everard on 
August 19, with a femRle member, widow of 
the last baptized member at the Old Taber
nacle, so long associated with the name of 
the late James Wells, where both had for
merly been mem hers. A touching tribute 
wos paid by the pastor to the memory of that 
..-ell-known champion of the truth, and tbat 
Scripture was sweetly and blessedly realised, 
" The memory of the just is blessed." On 
the 14th, special services were held. Mr. 
Vaughan, of Hackney, preached very 
ac~eptably, both afternoon and evening. 
Between the services a !!,'Oodly number par
took of tea, and the attendance throughout 
was encouraging. At the conclusion of the 
services the hymn was sung, closing- thus, 

"More frequent Jet Tby visits be, 
Or let them longer last.'' 

-E. ENSOR, Twickenham. 

STAPLEFORD.-In this rural village 
stands a neat and even pretty little sanctuary 
like a palace" built for God," and surely for no 
other purpose was it raised. Like many of our 
domestic buildings, this chapel was not 
erected all at once, but at odd times: yet its 
entirety is quite uniform. Not far from the 
sanctuary is the ancient homestead of the 
faithful pastor, Mr. J. Simkins, whom to 
know, like his divine Master, is to love. In 
this comfortable home many of the worthy 
brethren of the past have been entertained, 
especially James Wells and John Foreman, 
and the kitchen in days long ago was used 
for divine service, when Mr. Foreman 
preac!Jed to a good many eaints now in 
heaven. In after years the !iltle chapel was 
erected and opened by Mr. ,Ternes Wells of 
l!lessed memory. On September 23 the 
writer preached two sermons under ailficul 1y, 
being ill with a severe cold. The chapel wn• 
more than well lllled. Brother J ull, of 
Cambridge, and several of his friends paid us 
a \'isit, BR did also many kind friends from 
Saffron Walden, whom all were glad to see. 
May God very much bless our brother ,T. 
Simkins and his people, prays-W .WINTEBB. 
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A NOTE FROM ONE OF MY SONS. 
[Dudog my recent de,cent Into the valley of 

eflllcllon, many letlers have reached me of 
e con,oling tone. The following from a 
,on who is almost night end day employed 
i11 the city came comfortably to my aching 
heart.] 
BELOVED PATHER,-Our visit on Sun

day night wa• a happy season; elthougb, of 
course, we were sorry to see that you were 
eompelled to lie In bed. Thi•, though I do 
not wish to have the mere semblance of cant, 
is for some wise purpo,e. Your inimitable 
description of the four dislioct answers to 
prayers wa•, and will be, very helpful to me. 
:<uch short, pithy matters of fact, •~id from 
the heart, are belier than tbe "firstly, 
-se~ondly, and thirdly" of many sermon•. 

You could never have thought I forgot 
you. That coold never be. Those who know 
me most intimately will speak of the love I 
have for my father. J have much to be 
thankful for, and I sing a jubilate as often 
as possible. The very term gloom is a for
bidding sound, and certainly ought not to 
eoler the vocabulary of those who hRVe seen 
Providence marking out a way for them. 
Physical weaknes.•, of course, brings mental 
depression; but there are even in the depth of 
Winter flowers end birds of song. You have 
ministered for many year~, and )OU are ever 
in our thoughts. I must not tire you with 
a lengthy letter. You have enough litera
ture to wade through without any addilionel 
matter from me. I hope ere long to look in 
a~ein. Neither will I say, "Mey God's 
bleasing be your,,'' because it has been, end 
will be. But I do hope that you may be 
aµ ein raised up a little longer. 

We all join ID love, from your loving son, 
CHARLES, 

THE LONDON ITINERANT STRICT 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATION was re-estab
lished under auspicious circumstances on 
September 24, when inaugural services were 
held tu Little Alie-street chapel, kindly leol 
for the occasion by the pastor and deacons. 
Mr. J. S. Aoder•on, of New-cross, preached 
o suilable end •ouod sermon. In evening the 
chair was occupied hy Mr. R. E. Sears. 
Afrer prayer by Mr. David Smith, pnstor of 
the Church ot Bilston, Mr. S. T. Belcher 
Introduced the nature end purport of the new 
essocialioo. Mr. Belcher made an interest
ing speech on the ohject of the society, nod 
dwelt warmly on the necessity of helping 
ERCh other as one of the main objects of the 
1;ociety, also to help willing Churches dis
•emioate truth, reflect the image of Christ, 
save souls, and glorify Ood. Mr. Belcher 
expressed a wish for men of character to j"in 
the association, who should be men of trulh 
end of feilh, and who in the discharge of 
their office might expect to meet with some 
drjl'ree of opposition, but surely not from 
·Chrlslian brethren either inside or outside of 
the ossocielion. The secrelnry impressed 
upon the ourlience the necessity of a ministry 
library for the associated brethren; also money 
was wanted to establish a sick fund in con-

oectioo therewith. The l'J)eech of the secre
tary was supplemented b,v addresses on the 
work of the ministry by Mr. Ander90o, W. 
Winters, J. Hunt Lyon, and E. Beazley. 
The suhject of open-air preaching was 
warmly advocated by brethren Belcher, Sears 
Rnd Lynn. Nine out of eleven of th~ 
brethren which constitute the associalion 
were present, with many other brethren. 
Kind words were expressed relative to 1he 
long service of the late Mr. Thomas Austin, 
of Hackney. The meeting was in every 
point a successful ooe.-W. WINTERS, 

"THE GOSPEL STANDARD." 
A friend Aends us a paragraph denying 

Mrs. Lucy A•hworlb's little tale. We ex
ceedingly grieve over this. We have looked 
at three things ; first, Mts. Lucy Ash worth 's 
motive. She was ackoowlerlgiog and ad
miring the providence of God. We had the 
same feeling. Secondly, we have considered 
the matter of Mrs. Asbworth's narrative. 
We had been preaching in those towns, 
Mrs. Lucy Ashworth was in affliction through 
a son that was not well; Mrs. A. wished us, 
with other friends, to visit her. We did so. 
In the course of her conversation, she re
lated the whole history of the late Mr. 
Gadsby's calling his Church together for th•m 
to arrange for Mr. William Gadsby and :Mr. 
James Wells to exchange pulpits I which 
arrangement was carried out. In the course 
of her tale, the circumstances (now denied) 
were related. Thirdly, we have looked at 
the fact, that other friends were present, and 
heard all of It. Besides, in our meetings et 
Manchester, Rochdale, Holliowood, sod 
Heywood, with the late Mr. Smith, and 
others, the circumstances were often referred 
to, and not the slightest contradiction was 
ever offered. We can only conclude that 
Mrs. Lucy Ashworth had been incorrectly 
informed. We a,e sorry that we referred to 
lhe affair, seeing Mrs .. Lucy Ashworth is 
i:;ooe home. It was wilh the kindest of 
feelio11;s, with the purest of motives, we 
men 1iooed the story told us Ly the said Mrs. 
A. Neither in her heart, nor in ours, was 
!here any feeling but one of gladness !bat 
such kind providences attended the enter
prize to circulate The Gospel Standard. 
If any offence hos unintentionally been 
given, we sincerely regret it, 

CH ELM SF OR D.-A correspondent 
cheerfully announces, "The Strict Bapli•t 
Church is growing under the progre<sive and 
intellectual ministry of Mr. Burgess." 
Another corre,pondeot writes of the happy 
reception Mr. Rurge5" hns at St. N eot'•· 
Very gradual ha< been the rise of this young 
man. He was first settled Rt Woohurn
~reen, and wos patrnoi•ed by that discerninll' 
and decided maR of God, the late Mr. n. 
Howard. Mr. Burgess moved on to Aske! t, 
!hence to Akemao-strcet, Triog. Now, et 
Chelmsford. A neighbouring minister say,, 
"Mr. Bur,ress ~rows in usefulness." We 
hope be will not let the mnoy demands 
me~e on him bring him to RD eurly grave. 
He is in the bonds of the Lord. 
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MR. STRINGER'S LA.ST LETTER TO 
E~OCH. 

"TeRchlng them to obsC'n?e ail things what
soever I ha.ve commanded you."-Matt. XXl'iil. 
20. 

MY MUCH-ESTEEMED ENOCH. - I 
humbly trust and sincerely hope that as you 
advance in the holy and heavenly employ
ment to which you are called by divine grace, 
and for which you are qualified by dh•ine 
teachini;t, that you feel more and more 
dependent upon, devoted to, and decided for 
your great Lord and Master," Jesus Christ, 
the Son of the living God," and while many 
vea and nay preachers•' only consult to cast 
Him down from His excellency,'' do thou 
employ and exert all the powers that God 
bath given thee to" exalt Him, extol Him. 
and make Him very high." Lift Him up 
on the top of the Gospel pole, and mny poor 
Satan and sin-stung sinners be enabled to 
look unto Him and live for ever. I am 
truly glad to see that you ha1•e come out asa 
Strict Baptist, and in that sense a true 
apostolic successor, not by Popish sprinkling 
of babies, but by Scriptural immersion of 
adult believers, and this you do sincerely, 
knowing and believing it to be our divine 
Lord and Master's command, and the Bible 
order of the house. Take your stand on the 
second chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, in 
which you have the divinely-framed model 
of the first Strict Baptist Church, Abide by 
that order, and honour the King of Zion iu 
obeying and keeping His own instituted laws 
and orders. Look out for some sharp tongue
pelting from the pseudos and mixed commu
nionists, but regard it not, pass on in your 
Master'• employ, mind your own business, 
with the divine sanction of your Lord and 
Master and His Word all on your side you 
will be victorious. 

Think of it, Enoch. The Soo of God, 
your great Redeemer, was a Baptist, was 
baplized by His highly-honoured servant, 
John, and has commanded that all tbe sub
jects of His grace be baptized also, nod all 
who disregard that command live io the sin 
of disobedience to His Majesty's sovereign 
mandate. A pastor of a miKed communion 
people (not a New Testament Church) •eems 
to me a one-sided man, not upright relative 
to order. I would not be a pastor of such a 
people on any consideration. What a perilous 
position be occupies in the pulpit ! If he dilates 
a little on baptism, his so-called independent 
hearers take umbrage, and wish he would let 
baptism alone. Theo agaio, if he is silent on 
that Cbrist-p~eaching ordinance, bis baptist 
hearers •ay be is a coward, or call him 
unfaithful. So hetweeo the two stools, bap
tism and non-baptism, he gets a fall into 
general disapprobation. Then there are 
some who at the ouset of their ministry were 
slauncb men for particular bapti,m and 
strict communion. 8ome of these have 
imagioed that their popularity would swell 
and increase by enacting a new law called 
mixed commuoioo-i.e., the Church be com
posed of baplized (if they wish It) aod uo_
haptized persons. Wbat a motley group IS 

this, which has no Bible sanction. Then 
there are others who have had gold dust blown 
into their e~•es and blinded them to that 
degree that they could not see baptism to be 
necessary or essential to Church order nny 
lone-er, and so have ab1mdooed that law or 
the house and of Zion's King entirely. What, 
does perishing gold stand before God's im~ 
perishable, eternal truth? It seems so with 
some. "Good Lord, deliver us." Really 
Enoch, it i~ wonderful that golrl should 
posse&• such a controlling power. You know 
that if a man has a sovereign laid upon each 
eye, his sight is terribly obscured, so that he 
does not see as he once did, and if one should 
be put in his mouth his articulation is very 
much obstructed. He may just stammer 
out, "I have enlarged my views." 0, be
ware of tampering with the Word of God. 
" A gift doth blind the eyes of the wise," &c. 
Read the solemn prohibition in Deut. xxvi. 
19. Again, some ministers have so vehe
meo tly deoouoced baptism that it has set 
their hearers to search the Scriptures for 
themselves, whereby they have been con
vinced or the divine origin and institution 
of the ordinance, havP embraced it, and 
were baptized. Rowland Bill, by warmly 
opposing baptism at times, sent bi~ 
hearers to the New Testament for personal 
sati,faction. They read, ,aw, believed, and 
were baptized. The old gentleman said he 
should let the water alone, as several of bis 
chickens had turned into ducks. What en 
honour to tbe Strict Baptist Church it is that 
the Sou of God, the Sovereign of the 
universe, "the King of kings," " the Prince 
of peace," was a Baptist. Read again and 
egaio the glorious account of His Majesty's 
baptism by immersion in Matt. iii. 13-17. 
Baptism is essential to Church order, the 
answer of a good conscience. New Testa
ment union und communion and the glory 
of God abide by it. Chenge not, be not 
driven whichever way the trade wind blows; 
play the man, be noted for courage and con
steocy, decision fol' trnth and devotedness to 
order. "To the low end to the testimony'' 
for all advice and directions coocerniog 
Church Government. The Lord bless thee 
in all things, meke and keep thee a man of 
valour to thy jouroey's end. 

Yours in grace union, 
T. STRINGER, 

IPSWICH.-A geotleman from Man
chester has come to this flourishing city, 
named Hubbard. lo be the mini,ter of Tac
ket-street Chapel; and he has found there a 
paradise of freedom, for the Tacket-street 
Chapel-deed, he tells us, does not contain a 
single doctrinal clause. Hence, the minister 
is bound by no "cnst-iroo creeds." Now, 
the Holv Bible is full of those heaven
revealed ·doctrine,, which are bound together 
by stronger powers tl1ao any mere" cast-iron 
creed " ean be. The glorious Trinity iu 
unity, God the Father, with all His eternel 
purposes end promises; God the Son, with 
His incaroetioo, perfect redemption, and all
prevailin!l" intercession; God the Holy 
Ghost, the only regenerator of the soul, the 
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only revealer of Christ to the heart-these 
doctrines are Divinely revealed doctrines. 
The choice of the Church io Christ, the gift 
of the Church to Christ, the full salvation of 
her accomplished by Christ; absolute 
oeceesity of the oew birlh, of repeotaoce to
ward God, aod of faith io our Lord Jesus 
Christ; of pardon, justificatino, and a meet
oess for glory by grace, free-grace, sovereign, 
aod sufficient. Are oot these doctrines io 
that Gospel which Christ commaofls us to 
preach? Is oot salvation promised to all 
who believe, embrace, nod cleave to Christ, 
through the knowledge of them? Will aoy 
minister dare, directly or indirectly, to ig
nore them? or set up his natural reason 
against them? We know that the most 
prolific and mentally powerful minds in 
Scotland, in America, and in other parts of 
Christendom, are now doing so. Ah, well ! 
trust-deeds may be useless, ministers may be 
reckless, coogrel!'alions may he careless; new 
schools of man's moclern thought may be 
received by the multitude; God has secured 
the salety of His people. He h~ reserved 
to Himself the power of p!eserviog the truth 
to the end of time. God has eolemoly de
clared that He will "put His laws ioto the 
heart," of His owo, He will "write them in 
their minds"; addiof,(, "I 10ill be to them 
a God, and they shall be to Me a people." 
God's ministers, who have the :Spirit of 
Christ in them, will preach the doctrines of 
saving grace, as written by the Holy Ghost 
io the Word, as written in the hearts of the 
redeemed, as manifested in their lives here, 
and in their entrance into the kiul,(dom of 
glory hereafter. We hope Mr. Hubbard'~ 
freedom will he found only in ranging the 
GOSPEL FIELDS; hut if he, ministerially, 
jumps out of them, we thank the Lord He 
has, in Ipswich, faithful witnesses who will 
take heed to the advice of our spiritual, our 
antitypical Bonz-men, such as Mr. Samuel 
Cozens, Mr. Kern, Mr. Charles Hill, Mr. 
Beojamio Taylor, and some others. Who 
will not go ioto any other field than ChrisL's 
Gospel field, to glean? God's Holy Tru rh 
is so precious to those who ha\'e received it, 
in the love and saving power of it, that it is 
oot possible for them to forsake it; although 
some who have professed it are somewhat 
bewitched. Not in our owo denomination 
ooly, but io others, the true spirit still liveth. 
Professor Joshua C. Harrison, addressing a 
number of students the otber day, said, "The 
Apostle Paul was overwhelmed with the 
solemn responsibility of bis office, aod wilh a 
sense of bis own personal iocompeteocy to 
fulfil it. Aod yet he did oot give it up. 
That arose from the light io whicb be viewed 
it-that it was a solemn vocation to which 
God bad called him. The Christian lifo was 
a vocation, aod every true minister was 
moved by the Holy Ghost, aorl impelled to 
PREACH THE GOSPEL. Such a work laid 
all bis powers under contribution; head aod 
heart, voice aod brain, were to be alike em
ployed. How easy and common it was to 
lose that high estimate of their vocation ! 
He prayed his young brethren to he jealous 
of themselves with a godly jealousy. The 

truth which the apostle felt he had to pro
claim was oot vague and indefinite, but clear, 
unambiguous facts regarding the Saviour 
leading on to most glorious results iil 
deliverance from sin, reconciliation with 
God, the transformation of the whole spiritual 
nature, the establishment of a spiritual 
kingdom ioto which men would fiod en
trance by faith. Witb his profound and 
thoughtful mind he saw those truths could 
never bold a secondary or subordinate place 
io the world; they were eternal. He koew 
that the pre.•eotation of truth, warm aod 
glowing, by the lips and from the heart of a 
living man, was in reality the wisest, be
cause the most appropriate, method. The 
present day was a day of subtle, aod yet 
deadly, opposition to the. Gospel of 
Christ; but it was a!s011 day of uiscnmin
ation. If Ibey were scrupulously consci
entious they would spare oo pains to ascertain 
precisely what words God did say, aod study 
the Bible for themselves, so as to be able to 
give an accurate account of its meaning. 
Mr. Harrison closed his admirable address. 
by urging the students to live by prayer, 
work io prayer, aod die with prayer
prayer for the Spirit aod presence of God." 

PIMLICO.-Mr. James Haed, of Prioces
row chapel, celebrated bis sixth anniversary• 
wbeo be preached, Lord's-day, September 
20, aod on Tuesday, 22, Mr. Winters in 
afteroooo. Mr. Josiah Crutcher presided 
in evening, read that grand old favourite 
Psalm, so loved by Martin Luther, the 46th, 
Mr. Crutcher dwelt with great fuloess oo the 
blessing of short prayers, short hymns, short 
speeches, end short sermons, aod the more 
thao plain hint was successfully takeu by the 
brethren. Mr. Andrews, secretary, intro
duced bis report with a warm speech. Mr. 
E. BeQz)ey waxed eveo eloquent oo the bless
ing· of Christ to His people. W. Winters, 
W. Hazelton, H. Boulton, nod J. Battson 
opened different Scriptures. The collection 
for the paslor amounted to about £10. The 
services proved encouraging aod successful. 
To God be the glory.- W. WINTERS. 

WILLINGHAM.-" An Old Hearer.'• 
You would hardly koow 01.1r chapel oow. 
The hearty friends have freely given it a new 
suit of clothes inside and outside. Our old 
lady looks quite gay. They were days of 
Gospel glory wbeo "young J oho Stevens," as 
they called him, was the minister; when his 
bead and heart were in heaven aud, for a 
little while, his feet were oo the earth; hut 
soon be said," To be with Christ is far better," 
and he spread his wings nod flew away. 
Your deacon, David Slauotoo, was here then; 
aod maoy more now gone bence. I have 
thought the oew chapel was oot wanted !Jere. 
It looked cruel to come aod divide Lhe fomily; 
but, if it be of God, good will come of it. 
We have had !!'ood men, such as Mr. Belcher, 
Mr. Samuel Banks, and Mr. H. E. Sadie!. 
The last named. I am told, is to come here for 
some mootbs. l)o you koow him? 'l'ell us. 
[Yes, we koow aod much esteem Mr. Sadler, 
of Suttoo.-C. W, B.] 
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SOMETHING FOR MR. LEVINSOHN 
TO THINK OVER. 

DEAR BROTHER in the covenant of grace 
-or,lered in all thin~• and ,urP,-1 ~e from 
brother Taylor's letter he informed you of 
Mr. I. Levinsohn being in Sheffield; also, be 
told you the text. I am not going to criticise 
what be said, but what be did not say, which 
was a disappointment to me. What 1 have to 
f!RY I s•y in love. I liked the appeanmce of 
-brother Levinsohn: a humble man; but, to 
the text. He spoke a little on the Lord 
•h••ing founded Zion, al;,o the ordinance; 
b11t said be had no time to ,ro into them. He 
11oticed that "the poor of His people shall 
trust in it." He never told us how they 
-came to be God's people, or God's purpo$e 
unto them, or of Christ's dying prediction, 
or the sacred three, Father, Son and Holy 
Ghost, making covenant or agreement, that 
though the people bad sold themselves for 
11ought, as the Word says," Oh, Israel, thou 
bast destroyed thyself, but I have found a 
ransom ! I have laid help on One that can 
,save and deliver thee from all sins; for the 
children being not yet born, neither having 
done any good or evil, that the purpose of 
God, ordered to election, might stand, not of 
works, but of Him that calletb." 

We have only one servant of Christ in 
Sheffield who dares to preach the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth. I mean, Mr. 
Battersby. When you 11;0 to bear a servant 
of the Most High God, who professes to 
know the truth and live the truth as it is in 
Christ, our covenant Head, and hear little of 
-one or the other, I must confeas I feel sad at 
he.,rt. 

Dear brother Banks, I do hope and prey 
that you may be favoured much with your 
Lord and Master Jesus Christ. " But we 
have this treasure in earthen vessels, that 
the excellency of the power may be of God 
and not of us; we are troubled, distressed, 
,perplexed, but not destroyed." You are 
walking the same path, may you have the 
same faith given unto you to say the same 
as the tried apostle did, •• For we which live 
are alwan deli"ned unto dealh for Jesus' 
seke, that the lile al,o of Jesus might be 
mode manifest in our body." We have only 
to look ioto the sacred record, and there we 
fiud those of the Lord's •ervaots have bad to 
suffer great tribulation. As regards my own 
experience, I do feel tbe Lord bas been very 
gracious unto me. That portion of Scripture 
has been sweet to my own soul maoy times: 
"'Thy gentleness bath made me l(reat,'' or, in 
other words, '' Hatb made my heart •oft." 
You will remember when our bles•ed Lord 
-said to the disciple•. "Lackebt ye aoythiog ?" 
the reply wa•. "Nothiog, Lord!" 1 can 
say, with good Nehemiah, "Through the 
good band of God upoo me, I contioue uuto 
this day." The older I am, the more I prove 
that our coveoaot-keeping and covenant• 
,performiog God-Father, Son, and Holy 
-Ghost-still resl• in love to the electioo of 
irrnre, to the people proposed before time, end 
made manifest in due tirne as the remnaot 
,vhorn Lbe Lord our God would call out, 

" All that the Father giveth Me shall come 
uoto Me; ond him that cometh I will In no 
wise cast out. We come full of sin unto Him 
who is full of 1trace, truth, and rl1thteousne88 
Oh, to be found In Him, having our loin~ 
girt with the truth and having on the breast
plate of righteousness; and your feet shod 
with the preearatlon of the Gospel of peace : 
above all, tekmg the shield of faith wherewith 
ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts 
of the wicked; and take the helmet of salva. 
tion and the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
Word of God. 

Dear brother, be of good cheer; you shall 
soon enter into that "ret!t that remainetb to 
the people of God," through that sovereign 
grace that bas kept you these many years in 
this world of sin and death. The same 11;race 
the same love, the same Almighty arm will 
be your comfort and stay in life, io death, and 
to all eternity. Amen. My wife joins in 
Christian love. 

I remain, 
Yours in covenant love, 

J. ELAM. 
Sheffield. 

GLEMSFORD.-Tbe twenty-sixth anni
versary of Providence Baptist Chapel, and 
t be eigb tb of the settlement of the prePent 
pastor, was held on Lord's-day, September 
26. Three sermons were preached by Mr. J. 
Crown, of Kedington, from Rev. xxil. 1. 
We should like to give some extracts, but 
fear that space will not admit, yet we must 
say that Mr. Crown is a savoury, sound, 
Gospel preacher, a workman that needetb 
not to be ashamed, rij!'btly dividiog the Word 
of Truth. On the following Monday, a fair 
l(athering of frieods met together in the 
chapel ; at seven o'clock the friends 88· 
sembled for worship, the service was com
menced by the pastor e:iving out a hymn. 
Arter praver, hy Mr. Moore, addresses were 
l!:iven by Messrs. FirLank 11nd Crown, which 
were well received. Aoniversaries when 
followed out in a Gospel order, are celculated 
to be profitable to the Church, 11nd glorifying 
to God; they are a reminder of past mercies, 
aod also inspire a coofiden tial hope for the 
future. Mr. Newton, io one of Lis hymns, 
writes:-
" His love ic time pnst. forbids me to think 

He'll Jeo.ve me at 111st in sorrow to sink; 
Eo.ch sweet Ebeuezer I have in review, 
ConflrwH I lis goo(l pleasure, and helps me 

quite tl.Hough." 

His love is the great ,elf-moving cauee of 
every blessing the Church will realise and 
enjoy, through time and in eternity. How 
brilliantly does the love of God shine fort!• 
in the e:ift of n Saviour, whose name IS 

Wonderful; His birth, life, doing•, and denth, 
are proofs of His everlasting love. Behold 
Him, nailed to the cross, it was love to tlie 
believer that n11iled Him there; He is en
tombed, love laid His dear man11;led body 
there; He rises from His sleeping bed nt the 
decreed moment, accordiog to coveoant 
arrangements, unseen, no doubt, by mortal 
eve, euept by those for whom He died. 
What a coofirrniog proof to His Church 
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that HI• love to her is otron'1,'er then death. I engeg-ed in making the cnapel present a very 
It I• written," M•ny waters c•nnot quench cheerin'1,' and invitiog appear•nce by its 
love, neither can floods drown it." His love ' adorom•nt with fruit, corn, flower•, &e. 
wne uunbetlng, a• He pnsse,I lhrou1eh nil J-ord, fill our hearts with gratitude for alP 
the 1.Jillows of the Father·• wrath, •g•inst the ' favours. 
oin of His people, and carried them in safety ! 
through; thou1rh he pnsserl the •hnde• of BECCLE8. - The anniversary of tb e 
death, He took care of the life of His bride. Suodav School took place on Lord's-day 
Yeo, Love will prese~t hei: •potles.•, 1;10- Sept. 27. Pastor Geo. Pung preached twd 
blamea!'le, and all-g)or1ous wtthm and with- masterly sermons. Jo the afternoon Mr. 
out, bemg ~l_othed !''tb wrought. gold. Tl'.e Pung conducted a service for children and 
prophet, f~elmg- this love :warmrng and B~I- younl!' people. On Monday, at public tea, 
m~IIDI!" bis. Holy Land,_ m1g-~t well say, I a good number sat down. This was followed 
will menllon the lovmgkmdness of the by a harvest thanksgiving- meeting pre•ided 
Lord." Comparatively, it is. all we c~n do. over by the new pa•tor, )lr. L. H. Coils; 
Then bea:· the boM and defymg que_st100 by brother Harsant (of Claxton) spoke on union· 
Paul the ag-ed, " Who shall separate us from brother Bullimore ( of N onneh) told us of 
the love of God ·1" That question ha~ never that first tbank-offering"of Cain and Abel, 
h•en, nor ever can be, answered m the and went on to tell us of Christ's love for 
affirmative, for God is Love. - RoBBRT guilty and repeoliog- sinners; brother Puog
PAGE, showed how lbe Cbri,tiao must overcome all 

CHRISTIAN SYMPATHY. 
DEAR BROTHER B.uni:s,-1 have ofr•n 

thought ahout you, especially since rearling or 
the affliclion that overtook you when from 
home. To some extent I can undersland 
your sufferin(?s-wiod, spasm, strangulation, 
sinking, and weakness. I have on several 
occasion& tsken your name, your case, your 
work, service, ag-e, infirmities, and your latter 
end before the Lord. I know He don't waut 
my poor prayers; still, prayer breeds sym
pathy, genders to a gracious harmony of soul 
with truth; aoil those who love it, and 
hegets a •piritual identity with the Lord 
Himself, for I reckon we are never more one 
with Him than when in prayerful sympathy 
with His people, cause, and kingdom. May 
He 11:reetly endear Himself to your heart, till 
"dyio11; you cla•p Him in your arm•, the anti
dote of d

0

eath.'' I have had the enclosed loving 
letter from brother Casse, of Chatham, a 
warm, cheerlul, loving man to God's cause 
nod ministers. I thought it would do for 
Cheering Words. [There it will be found. 
-Eo.J -Yours in the hope of the Gospel, 

JOHN BONNEY. 

HADLEIGH.-Witb great pleasure we 
listened to three sermons on Lord's-day, 
tiept. 20, from our aged and esteemed brother 
G. G. Whorlow, being the occasion of our 
auniversary. The Lord's presence was 
realised, His servant happy in bis work, an,t 
the people were hlest. On the following 
day harvest tbankog-iviog services were held, 
when Brother W, Kern preached a sermon, 
which was much enjoyed. Tea was provided 
at hall-past five-a good number partaking 
of the ~ame-which was followed by a public 
meeting, when the pastor (Mr. B. J. North
field) presided. Brother A. H. Sewell sup
plicated the divine blessing. Suitable ad
dres•es were g-iven by the chairman, Messrs. 
S. K. Bland, G. G. Wborlow, and W. Kero. 
The ~peakers were blessedly helped. The 
meeting- was a most enjoyable one. All the 
service• were well attended, and we feel 
sure the blessing- of the Lord rested ,,o 
them. Many willing hauds bad been busily 

and become victorious throu'1,'h Christ; brother 
Calvert (Congregationalist) delivered a 
capital address on providence and g-race. 
Each speaker very heartily conl!"fatu)ated, 
the Church on having amongst them a new 
pastor, and expressed the hope that bemig-bt 
be greatly blessed in 1be work God bas called 
him to. Good colleclioos were given tow97ds 
the support of the Sunday-school. 

HIGH WYCOMBE.-ZION CHAPEL, 
the Church and congregation have great 
cause for tbankfulne.s to their covenant God 
and Fa1her, in Christ Jesus, for the love and 
unity and prosperity that attends them. They 
have been meeting for three ::;unda-.s in the 
Town Hall, while the chapel bns undergone 
neces~ary cleaning and renovation. AU 
having been finished, reopening and anniver
sary services were held. The pastor, Mr. W. 
E. Palmer, preacbed on Sunday, Sept. 27, to 
good congregations, in the moroinll' from 
Isa. xii. 6, and in the evening from P,a. cxvi. 
7. On Tuesday, 29, th·e 205th aonivers•iry 
of the Church was held, when Mr. ,Toho 
Box preached two thoughtful Gospel sermons, 
in the afternoon at three o'clock from Mart. 
xi. 6, and in the evening from Isn. liii. 10. 
At tea over 250 sat down; the chapel in tbe 
evening being crowded. Friends came from 
Aylesbury, Askett, Peno, Prestwood, Sydeo
ham, and Wooburn to help us, nod praise our 
God for His kind care for over two ceotu1·ies. 
The collections on 8uodnv and Tuesday 
amounted to over £36. Praise God, frum 
whom ell hies.sings flow. 

CHATHAM. -Anniversary services in 
Nelson-road were held on Sept. 24 and 25. 
Two sermons were preached by W. Winters. 
The following day a public tea was served, 
and in theevenio~ I. C. Jubnson, Esq.,J.P., 
occupied the chair, and, after solemn prayer 
by Mr. Joseph Casse, sen., made a noble 
speech on bis recent tour to Fronce, where 
he preached by the permission of bis friend, 
Monsieur Cadot, pastor of the Strict Bap1 ist 
Church meeting in the "Temple Evau
g-elique" at Chauny. Mr. Johnson g-ave a 
eecoud ·addre•s on the forgiveness of sin•, as 
ncorded in P~a. ciii. B!. Mr. E. CBSlle read 
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the annual report, showing that since the last 
annil•ersary meetinll,' £25 had been paid to 
the mort11:agee, which reduced the orill,'inal 
debt to £175, making £125 paid off of £300 
(the cost of the erection of the chapel), signed 
C. Cooper, and E. Casse. Mr. Thomas spoke 
-of the treesofrill,'hteousness, and a few words 
from the writer brought the services to a 
close. May brother Joseph Casse, sen., take 
henrt, as brip;hter days are in store for truth
ful Enon. God bless the friends with an out
pouring of His Spirit, prays W. WINTRRS, 

El\iON, WOOLWICH.-On Lord's-day, 
Sept. 2i. we commemorated the 128th anni
versary. The pastor, W. K. Squirrell, preached 
in the morning, and our beloved brother, Mr. 
J. Box, S!)Oke blessedly as helped by the 
-didne Spirit in the evenin11; of the day. On 
the following Tuesday a thoughtful sermon 
was delivered in the afternoon by our esteemed 
.!,rather Sears. The evening meeting was 
ahly presided over by J. Upsdale, Esq. 
Praver was offered by our old and valued 
triend, J. Player. Brethren Dexter, Lynn, 
~ears, and others, gave us kindly words full 
of the name of our precious Christ. The 
pastor testified to the love and unity of the 
Church, and the esteem and kindness mani
fe-ted to himself, both in word and deed, as 
their servant for Jesus' sake. The collections 
were good and the large company of friends 
made us thauk God and take courage. On 
the following Lord's-day the pastor had the 
joy of receiving three sisters into fellowship. 
-W. K. SQulRRELL. [P.S.-We much 
regretted the absence of our good brother 
Anderson through indisposition.] 

PIM LICO.-C:pecial services were held at 
Carmel Cllapel, Westbourne-street, on Tues
day, October 6, when Mr. E. Mitchell, of 
Guildford, preached on the Father's acknow
ledgement of Jesus at His baptism. The 
preacher's remarks on the humanity of Christ 
were specially appreciable. We rejoice to 
hear that our brother Parnell and his people 
are enjoying the Divine favour. May they 
realise yet richer covenant ble•sings. After 
tea, a public meeting was held. I_n the un
avoidable absence of Mr. C. Wilson, Mr. 
Tooke occupied the chair. Mr. Woodrow led 
tbe meeting to the throne of grace, and 
a~dresses were delivered by uret hren E. 
Mitchell, H. Myerson, P. Reynolds, J. Clerk, 
R. E. i;ears, and J. Parnell. The meeting was 
folt to be soul-profiting.-P. REYNOLDS, 

GAINSBORO'.-We held harvest thanks
itiviug •ervices in Baptbt chapel, on Sunday, 
October 4. Rev. W. R. Parker, pastor, 
preached two ser_mons t~ excell~nt congrega
tions; t11e morn1ug subJec~ being" the first
fruits of harvest, tbe e,·enrng "the barley
field on fire." 15pecial hymns and anthems 
were sung by tue choir and congregation. 
The chapel was extensively decorated, hut 
,dth great tasle and neatness. On the 
Wednesday followinp; a public tea was pro
,·ided; overflowin!l" uumue,,. sat down. Mes
llames Parker, Robson, Fox, Palmer, and 
others presidec.l et the tables. At public 

meetinp; Mr. G. B. Bell presided. Addressee 
were given by J. Young, of Kirton-Lindsey 
W. Price, W. R. Parker, Mr. Tooley and 
others. A very successful coffee supper 
closed the day. The collections taken at each 
of the services were good, and which, together 
with the amount secured from the sale of the 
fruit, vegetables, &c., was applied to the 
Church funds. 

A LITTLE BETHEL IN A BARREN 
LAND. 

A traveller says he cannot find in all the 
ti1ickly populated towns knows as the Pot
teries, N ortb Staffordshire, a place where 
the principles as held by Strict Baptists are 
taught, saving that a few of tile Lord's family 
meet together in Widow Heath's Room, 28, 
Wells-street, Hanley, to hear the Word 
expounded by Mr. W. H. Skelton, this, with 
a read sermon, holds together the little com
pany. Occasionally, however, one or two ol 
Zion's watchmen in passing through cell and 
speak in the Master's name. During my 
recent visit to these parts the brethren D. 
Smith (Bilston) and Mr. Archer (Black
burn) preached Oct. 6 and 7, in the evening. 
I had the pleasure of listening to tile latter 
as he exalted the Christ of God, and opened 
up the nature of living faith from Heb. xi. 
13, in a clear, sound, experimental discourse. 
Any assi;tance towards the payment of a few 
supplies would, I am sure, be thankfully 
received and faithfully appropriated by Mr. 
Skelton, Gleoe-street, Stoke-on-Trent. 

A TRAVELLER. 

CLAPHAM.-Harvest tbankagiving services 
were held in Ebenezer Chapd, Wurtembnrg
street, on Tuesday, October 13, Very excellent 
and f-piritual thf'y were. In the afternoon Mr. 
Bradley preached a very insLrucLive ser!llon 
from Gen. xlix. 22, 23. A large number of 
friends stayed to tea, after which a public 
meeting was beld, presided over by Mr. Josiah 
Crutcher. Brother Ilunnecles engaged in 
prayer. The Cbt1irma.n made sowe very straight
forwe.rd and racy remarks respecting the "all• 
round'' harvest of the present year, urging upon 
the living to bleFJs and praise the Lord 1or His 
goodness, and remarlt:iug, tbat a spiritun.lly dead 
man was neveL· known to even <lesire to p1 aiso 
the Lord; but C'alled o.ttention to tbosc Rpoken 
of in Nehemiah i. 2, as even frn.rir1g the name 
of the Lord. Brother Beazley spoke vary 
e.tfectionately upon PHa. cvi. 23. Brother Busll 
was very epffitual and experimental upon tbo 
six benefits con1ained in Psa. ciii. ~-li. Brother 
Clark was. as usual, very clear o.nd instructive 
upon confession, and the eupplic1:1,tory pt1rt of 
prayer enjoined by Paul in Phil. iv. G. Brother 
Dearsley was very intelligent nnd affectionate 
upon the late bountiful harvest, o.nd the 
'' Household or F11ith. 11 .Brother MyerRon was 
very earnci:~t and eloquent upon Zech. x. 4, 
showing very forcibly and instructively how tl10 
1

' nail., referred to the Lord Jeeus Christ in its 
ciestructivencs1:1, and other w:ay!, o.ncl that on 
Htm hung all the glory of His l4'ather·s honse, 
and wouad up his romarlrn l.Jy an app]icatlon of 
the subject 0,~ to whc1 her wo were b1mging on 
thi:; '' NiY.il," ~vc11 1f it were only as o. "liLtle 
cup.11 Brother Battson concluded with o. vory 
sh,,rt refcrouce to John xiii. 22. 'l'bo pastor, 
brother Henry Hall, in hit-( usual o.mta.ble, good
natured way, propoRcd a vote of thnnlcs to the 
Chairman, which was accorded by acclamatiou. 
-CUARU~S OHTNr~n, L&.vcnder-hill. 
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Another report say•: Service• to the.n k God !or , 
1he abundant hnrveet wrre held a.t. Ebenezer, 
Wurtemberg-etreet, on Tuesde,y, October 13, 
when a large compo.ny came together In the 
eftornoon to hear Mr. Tbome.e Bradl>ur:v. who 
delivered a discourse from the wordE-, ,~ Joseph 
i• a fraitful bough," dtc. (Gen. xlix. 22-24). The 
E!ermon was fnll of adoro.tion of our glorious 
Lord-Hrting up Chriet and laying the sinner 
low· with ao much feeling and native po.thos 
we.• the preo.cher fo.voured by the Holy Spirit 
to speak, tb&t the Word we..s e.ccompe.nled with 
much power and sweetness to tbe hen.rte of the 
heuere1. which found vent in the" lalliag of the 
tear." The public meeting In the evening com
menced by singing the bymn, 

"To praise Thee. ever-bounteous Lord, 
My soul we.ke all her power• I '.' 

Mr. Crntcter, the chairman, then read Pea. !xv., 
a.od :Mr . .Ruonacles offered prayer. Mr. Crutcher 
tb,n said: ''In the providence of God '.We are 
again found to- meet here to thank Him for 
crowning the yee.r with Bis goodness. Plenty 
.of bay, corn, fruit, and everything needful for 
man e.nd beast. True, trade le ba.d, and that 
from causes over which we he.ve no control: but 
thanks be to Hie ne.me for sending e.ll His 
-creature• so gree.t a aupply of food. Mr. 
Bee.zley said we ce.nnot he too gre.teful to God 
for His providential mercies; but, above all, we 
he.veto praise and bless Him for the gree.t pie.a 
of salvation. David exclaimeJ, ·' Behold, God 
le my se.lvation." Tbe King of Israel had a 
nature.I crown, but I think he more highly prized 
his eternal crown, and I am sure he wo.e more 
concero.ed about eoul-matters than eurtbly. 
David looked back: e.nd it does as good e.t times 
to look back to what we were and what we 
ea.me from. I like to compare notes witb the 
Old Testa.meat se.lnts. Dear old Ja.cob we.s a 
praying man-so a.re e.11 God's children; tbey 
cannot live without it, it is a grand matter to 
be on visiting terms with bee.van; it's nice to 
hear from home; I like to he.ve 11 letter from 
home now and then. And so our friend Beazley 
went on !or half-an-hoar, to the Joy and comfort 
of his hearers. Messrs. Ja.mes Cln.rk, Bu~h, 
Deo.rsley, Myerson, Ba.ttson, and others gave 
-very earnest addresses on gratitude. Mr. He.II 
thanked the chairman e.nd friends for their 
presence. Thus ended one of the mos~ soul
refreshiag Aen.sons it has been our privilege to 
attend for some time.-J. W. B. 

HACKNEY ROAD.-Harvest thank•givlng 
services were lleld at Sha.lorn chapel, the Oval, 
on October 8. After tea, a public meeting was 
hold, Mr. H. Myerson, pastor, In the cbalr. 
Cho.lrman read e.pproprlate selections from 
Peo.lw cvli., and the writer engaged in prayer. 
Ohalrman introduced the subject or tho meeting 
by acknowledging his gratitude to the Uod ot 
ILII HI• bleeeinga, expressing the desirableness of 
the grace of gratitude being granted to the 
children or God for Hie e.bundant mercies and 
blessings, and urging eupplice.tion for e. greater 
outpouring of the Spirit of praise and tbo.nks
giving. He re/erred to the late bountiful har-

;:J•t~~ht::e!:!~J~~!~s~ if t~!e:;~~!1~!!Jfu~ 
Earl of Sbaltesbury, expre,elng a hope tbat God 
would ralee up many such moo in our land. He 
eommended to tbe meeting bis brethren and 
fellow-members of his Chnrch-viz., M. Branch, 
W. Morgun, H. Mobbs, T. J. Hall, and H. ·r. 
Golding, all nreachers or the everlasting Gospel, 
and wbo wore enabled to speak very truthfully, 
poiatedly, and profitably of the Gne.t Mo.stcr as 
1 ho best Field, t:tower, Reaper, and Harvest. 
Brother G. F. Burrell otrered aome very concise 
and pi1by suggestions ou tbe Lord Jesus Cbrl,t 
ae the best Broad, aotl the writer made some 
general obeorvalione upon tbe sad losses Incurred 
i,rinclpally by the farmers In various counties 

In England daring the past five or six years, a.nd 
to the recent bounliful harvest demanding 
special praise R.Dd tbanksgiving by the Cburch 
or God. Brother c. lt1enster, one of the deacons, 
stated tn very u.trection&te terms that the fruit, 
vegetables, &c., displayed would be dialribnted 
e.mong the poor memben ot the Charcb after 
the meeting. The service was enlivened by 
some very spirited and well-song apecial hymns 
and antbems conducted by Mr. c. Mears.-C. 
ORTNER, GraysbOt•road, La.vender•hill. 

TROWBRIDGE.-On Sunday morning, Oct. 4, 
Mr. Schofield delivered a well-arranged discourse 
setting forth the Scripture authority and apiri
tnrli aignlftcance ot the ordinance ot baptism. 
He afterwards io:.mersed several bellevers. 
The baptistry is so arranged that all in tbe 
cbapel can witness the administration of the 
ordinance without rising from t~eir seate. The 
solemn rite was gone through aIBidst the most 
profound silence. In the afternoon eisht were 
added :to the Chnrch, which under Mr. Scho
field's ministry, through the blessing ot God, is 
very prosperous. The deacons, Messni. Apple• 
sate, Long, and Little, working in strict har
mony with pastor and Church, render good 
service to the cause at Zion, where the venerable 
John We.rburton cried aloud tor many years.
J. W. B. 

Y .A. TELY. - Harvest thanksgiving sel\·ices 
were hr-ld at Zoar chapel, Cricket-bill (pastor, 
James Stevens), on Thursday, Sept. 2-l. Two 
excellent sermoue were pretLCbed by Mr. Henry 
Hall, of Clapham. The preacher, e.rter suitable 
allusions to the late bountiful harvest, and the 
blessings of God's providence, by which he fills 
our hearts with food and gladnes~, proceeded to 
deal with the text in a spiritual manner. After 
a bountiful tea-o.nd you always ha~e a good 
tea at Yately anniversaries; everytbing so fresh 
e.nd beautifully clee.n-Mr. Hall preached from 
Isa. liii. 8, a discourse full of grace, savour, and 
sw.eetness - a hope•inspiring. fattb·be!!etting, 
heart-cheering, God-glo1 ifying sermon. Brother 
StevenE1, the pastor, has a heavy trio.I in the 
affliction of hts dear wife, suffering frou1 a. 
seconcl stroke of paralysis, requiring the constant 
e.ttent,lons of himself and a nurse. May the 
blessed Spirit give her and you, brother Be.aka, 
to realise, in the deptbs ~nd heights of it, that 
sweet portion, "For the tran8gresslon ef :My 
people was He stricken.-J0lIN BONSEY. [Our 
report" are so numerous this month, we are 
compelled to curtail most of them.-Eo.] 

LEWISHAM.-Tbe fifth anniversary of tho 
ministry, o.nd t be fouL·th of the pnstoro.te of ::Ur. 
Wm. Hazelton at College-park Baptist cho.pel 
was celebrated on Oct. 3, Mr. Reynolds, or 
Islington, preaching a good sermon in the 
morning from Mark i. 41, o.ncl the pastor in the 
cvenicg from Gen. xxv1il. 16, both services being 
well aueuded. Oa tbo following Tuesday, at 
3.16, Mr. Jolla llazellou preo.ched a gloriou• 
sermon from the worrls, "All the promises of 
God." The prencher's opP.utng remarks were on 
tho o.ll thiugd worklng toi;Jotber for good, in tho 
course of which he remarked upon the tnquent 
contentions, discussions, &c., that wero con
stantly occurring in the midst of our Churches, 
bnt, lhanks to our coveno.nt God, they could not 
in any way alter the precious promisrs conta,inC'd 
In His Word. The chair was taken at 6.:,o (for 
the ei.enlng meetio~) O.v H. Cooper, Esq., opoaing 
with hymn, roo.din~ frnm Psalm l:u:xix., anll 
11re.yer from friend brother Miller. 'l'he chair
man's remarks were listennd to with c~hleut 
pleasure. He wu.ru1ly o.nll lovingly coagro.t11lateU 
the pe.~tor, whom he be.d known for mu.ny yen,rs. 
Tbe pa.star, io thanking tbo chairman for hi:.i 
kind expressions, so.ill tllat it wa.<t o.11 frou1 tho 
Lor<l, whom he desired to tho.nk for wlmt lie 
bad tloue in the past; tour hull been u.dllcrl to 
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the Church dul'ing the past yettl' by bttpl ism ; 
there bnd a.lso been an increMoe of ruembere from 
other Churches, and the congrel!'Ltlon wa.s 
steadily improving. the Sa.bbat.il-scbool pros
pl:'rlng. and the Bible-class ovf!rflowlng: con
sequently be ha.d been greatly enc(mra..ged; hYt 
to God be all the prsi•e. Good addre-•es were 
given by brethren Dexter, Copeland. &nd Lyau, 
and e..ft:{,r a few rema.1·ks from brother Hand 
the meeting wa.e closed hy the chairman in 
fervent prayer. Collections amounted to £12. 

LEANING ON JESUS. 
D&AR Lord, to Thee I would resign 
My life, my all, for all is Tlline, 
Nor &t each ill tn life repine, 

But ever lean on Tbee. 
The love, the light Thou gi..-est me, 
The hope that sets my splrir. free, 
To ever calmlv wa.lk wirh Thee. 

While leaning on Thy care.-
Would bush 1uy fears. though shadows grey 
Should steal svme visions bright e.wo.y, 
Yet learning of 'l'hy grace each day, 

I still would lettn on Thee. 
Blest Saviour. keep this be.a.rt of mine, 
And ever round Thee closer twine 
The cords that bind my heart to Thine: 

So shall I lean on Th~e. 
ADELIIIE M.lRY DANKS. 

WEST HAM. - MY DEAR BR0THKR, - One 
Lord's-day lately I visited the above antiquated 
Baptist chapel. The pree.cbrr for the day, I was 
informed, was Mr. J. Whitmore. This aged 
servant prea.cbed from the words, "Jl;ven as 
Christ ttlso loved the Church," &c.; in the even
ing the text w&s, '' Ye are justified." I must 
say that I have not beard two such excellent 
sermons for e. very long time. How is it 1ba.t 
such a preacbtr ae Mr. Whitmore is con1• 
par&ti vely hidden? 1 we.s t,,ld he bad been over 
the same people for twenty-flvf' year!". Mr. J. 
Clinch i• the stated pastor of the Church. I 
asked if the truth was preached by him. The 
anBWer I ~ot was, "Sonnd a.s a rock." That is 
more the.n can be said of some. There le not 
that unity in the CbnrchefJ that rni~bt be wished. 
-A TH"IBTY YEARS READBR OF E. V. 

NEW NORTH ROAD.-At Salew, Wilton
equare, on Tuesday, Sept. 22, epeci3:l ~er'!ice~ 
"ere held to romruemorate the stventieth birth
day of Mr. William Flack, the pa-tor. In the 
afternoon Mr. J. Wtlkine preached a sermon, 
snltable to t!Je occasion and appllcable to the 
venerable pastor, from the words,' ~Thou hast 
d,·alt well witb Thy servant, 0 Lord." In t~e 
e<enlng Mr. Henry Be.II took tbe chair, and 
atter prayer by Mr. T. Houee said be was glad to 
b-:i present on tb1s iateresling occasion, e.nd 
t bai brother Flack had been t-pared to sustain 
the pastore.te for so long a period, and tbat on 
this Be1"'!ntietb birthrie..) we flnd him so well; 
we thank God he bas tn·en kept In the truth of 
the Go"pel. Mr. l"'Jack tbeo gave an account of 
his origin, how and wbe1E: he began to preach, 
the many dangers of v.buh he hacl b~eo tbc 
subject, as well us the numberless mercies; forty 
Years a prf'a.rher of tbe Goepel Jn the country 
8.ud Loudon. Messrs. W. Kennard, EvanF, 
Wilkins. Bennett, Myer~o11, and _others took 
part. Tile young people sang au1table pieces, 
.u.Hd mauy frJencts came to@etl1er.-J. W. ll. 

BETHNAL GREEN.-The thirty-firat anni
Yersarr uf Hope Cl.ul1 1el wai; held Sunday and 
Mundar, s,,pumber 27 ar1(1 29 . .Mr. Copeland 
Jiree.ctiP.ct· from Lukr xt._13, a um~ of sacred Joy 
u, many. In tbe evenmg Mr. C. f-JJOke from 
MatL. >.xv1i1. 19. tr, a "rowrlPd chapel in every 
part, and afterwards baptized believer•. 11is 
t-ermon on baptb,m by nnmtrslon was BO con-

vine Ing, ~o powerful, ~o hle~t, tlrnt; others have 
c-omc forwarrt to conr{"es their faith 1n Christ., 
thus we re)oice, and magnify the Lord tn bless
ing us as a Obureh to a. d~monstrHtton, t hu, 
honouring tbe ministry or om· brother Cope
lond. Truly we feel the Lord le with us. On 
Tue•day afternoon we had a p•infnl disappoint
ment tn the ab..i;:ence or our beloved brother, Mr. 
Anderson, pa.tnful becau!4e our brother was pre
vented fulfll11ng bis engagement with ne by 
sickneea; "~e hope this affliction will not provA 
severe, He kindly sent a substitute, Mr. W. 
Hazelton, who wae helped to preach an en
cour&ging and profitable sermon from Matt. vii. 
7. J. Lee, Esq., took tbo chair. Mr. Margerum 
Implored the Divine blessing. Bretbren Lang
ford, Holden, Belcher, HazeJton, and Kingston, 
spoke on the Personallty, the Divinity, tbe 
Promise. the Gift, and tbe Leadings of the Holy 
Spirit. The time was too far spent for brother 
Copeland to take up bis subject, being the sub
jects of the Holy Spirit. Our warmest thanks 
to all our friends, to our kind brother who 
occupied the chair, cheerfully and liberally 
assisting ns.-GEORGE YOUDA.N .• 

~idlJ. 
On October 15. the wife of Mr. John Searle or 

Meng.Jeshe.m Green, of a. daughter. ' 

:ftlimiagrs. 
At Trowbridge, in ~ion Chapel, in &pt ember, 

Mr. Schofield united 1n matrimony, Mr. Axford, 
of New York, to Mias Sbaw. It is believed tba, 
the nnlon, so quickly formed, wlll be one of joy 
and happiness. 

September 27, 1885, by Mr. Benjamin Taylor, 
pastor of Pnlham-St.-Me.ry Bapt1,t Church. Mr. 
Arthur Alfred Howlett, to Miss Gertrude Star
ling, both or the city of Norwich, but now re:-i• 
dents of Pulham-St.-Mary. 

©nr [.omhstoms. 
Mr. John S. Andrieux, Jun., died 8eptemb, r 

1, 1885, aged twenty-two yea.re and l!leve11 
months. Young in yrara i a be.be In gre.C'e. 
Furthf'r po.rticufarrt will be fouod in another 
page of this nu':llber of 'fHE EAitTHES VESSEL, 
Ullder the boadrng, •• IA My ~on Lost? 1' We a.re 
peri-uaderl all true Christians, on reading tl.Jc 
father's bone::st account, will answer, 11 No~ be 
cannot be lost." 

October I, that beloved disciple or Christ, Mr. 
W11lia.m ~·1eeming, Cbemi•t, of Wolvcrha.mptoa, 
was called home rather suddenly. I•'urther 
particula.rs may be given. 

September 24, at Pulham Market, Mary Ann, 
tbe beloved wife of WJIJiam Fox, o.ged sevent.,. 
five; ber remains were luid to rest Jn the Be.pth•t 
burial ground, Pulham-St.-M•ry; the pastor, 
Mr. Benjamin Taylor, ofllciated. 

IDss Mary Wllliamson, dangbter or Mr. 
Cbarles Wlllinmson, departed this lile-longlng 
tor glory-in OcLOber, aged twenty-one years. 

On Friday morning, October 16, 1885, Anne 
Rundell, tbe beloved ancl loving wite of J obn 
M. Runaell, fell e.sle,1p in Jesus, aged rorty~ninc 
years. "'l'he memory or the Just Is blessed." 

In loving memory or William Srrong, who 
fell asleep In Jesus, August ao, 1885. aged 88 
years. He was called by grace at tbo age or 
nineteen, a.ncl ba.ptized by Mr. Uppcrdine, of 
Bu.mmerem1th, when twenty-oue. Afterwards 
united with Mr. John Nichole• of Cllelsea e.u,1 
Carmel Chapel, Pimlico, till his cleatb. licloved 
and respected by o.11 who knew him. 

Our good brolhH, Mr. Hobert Curtis, of Dcben
ho.mJ formerly for many yearH o. rc~peoted dencoll 
of tno Mcnclle~ham Cburch, passed awo.y on 
Saturday morning, Oct. 17, lo hrs last home. He 
was a grt&t suffoi-cr, but his C'nll was peace. 



A SERMON PREACHED BY MR. 0. S. DOLBEY 
At the Surrty Tabernact~, on Tuesday afle-rnoon, Oct. 20, 1885. 

'' Worthy is the Lamb that was slain."-Rev. v. part ver. 12. 

I T is often the case with God's redeemed family when they are passing 
throngh the most trying and distressing circumstances, that the Lord 

is pleased to give them the clearest and most satisfactocy revelation of 
Himself, so tbat in the midst of their bitters there is a blessed sweet, and 
they feel that though they a.re cast down, they are not destroyed, and by 
this they are brought to love Him, who becomes their light and glory. 
If we read the Word of God attentively, we shall find that t.his has been 
one mode of the Lord's dealings with His children in all generations of 
time. What a blessed manifestation did tho Lord give unto poor Jacob 
when his heart was misgiving him and he felt that as ,sure as he was 
born his brother Esau wonld take his life. When the poor fellow was 
crushed to the earth and at his wits' end, though he had done all he 
conld, he conld r.ot trust in what he had done, but stayed behind, and 
the angel of God came down and wrestled with him. It was there he 
got the blessing, it was there he lost the name of Jacob and found the 
name of Llmel; and thus in the midst of his darkness God was a great 
light to him. So you will find it has been the same in the Lord'!! 
dealings with others. 

Why, you know when Samson was marle sport of, and when the 
Philistines had put out his eyes and had got him into their idolatrous 
temple, thaL when he prayed as it were for the last time, that his God 
would strengthen him that he might be avenged on the Philistines for 
the loss of his eyes-was it not then he achieved the greatest work 
and won the most glorious conquest of his wonderful life? Was it not 
then he slew more than he had ever done before, and God by him 
delivered Israel? 'fhen again we find poor David was well nigh 
knocked to pieces after he had been to war and was returning to 
Ziklag he found the city to be on fire and his wife and children and all 
his household staff carried away by the enemies, and heard the people 
tnlldng of stoning him, that then he encouraged himself in the Lord his 
God and enquired of Him whether he should pursue and overtake them, 
and the Lord answered, "Pursue, for thou shalt snrely overtake them, 
und without fail recover all." He did as the Lord advised, and once 
more r<1joiced in the company of the dear ones. There are also the three 
Hebrew children. In the midst of the burning fierr furnace there was 
with them One who bad said by the prophet Isaiah, ' When thou passeth 
through the fire I will be with thee." When Daniel was in the lions' 
den, there was the angel of God muzzling the lions, and He delivered 
His servant frC'm their power; and again we find when Peter was in 
prison Lhe angel of the Lord came and awoke him and helped him out. 
When Paul and Silas were in prison at midnight they sang praises unto 
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the Lord. Now we have the great apoRtle in the Isle of Patmos. 
Because he was faithful to his God and conscience, and faithful to the 
~rust t~at Go? had reposed in him, he was tried and persecuted, brought 
mto d1fficulties and left alone on the Isle of Patmos; but there 
was his God, and in the midst of his sufferings the Lorrl granted 
him most glorious visions. He sees into futurity and beholds the 
Church of the living God. He sees the world too, and how that 
God ""ould deal with His people and deal with His enemies, and 
there pass before him the visions of the .Almighty, and the Lord 
shows him the things that must shortly and surely come to pass. I was 
struck one day when I heard a brother reading the Scriptures, and he 
came to where the apostle speaks of visions and revelations. My 
hearer, did yon ever come to them, or rather, did they ever come to yon? 
There is not a child of God here but what has had a vision and a revela
tion. When there is no vision the people will perish. God has shown 
yon something concerning Himself, so that yon have come to revelations 
not only of yourself as a sinner before God, but yon have had visions of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, so that you have seen something. 

Well, John saw the visions of the Almighty, and he says: "I saw in 
the right hand of Him that sat on the throne a book, written within 
and without, sealed with seven seals. And I saw a strong angel pro
claiming with a loud voice, Who is worthy to open the book, and to 
loose the seals thereof?'' What a difficult question," Who is worthy?" 
Where is Gabriel? Where are the mighty ones? Can we not find one 
worthy among the angelic hosts? Men on earth, cannot they do it? 
are they not sufficiently dignified and ennobled ? Here is the answer: 
"No man in heaven, nor on earth, neither under the earth, waR able to 
open the book, neither to look thereon''; and John says, "I wept 
mnch.'' John felt the importance of that book being opened. There 
was once a man returning from Jerusalem, where he had been to 
worship God, for he doubtless was a proselyte. He had been reading 
in the book of the prophet Isaiah, and one comes up to him and says, 
"Understandeth thou what thou readest?" He answered him, "How 
can I, except someone teach me?" I want to nnderstnnd the book, that 
I may run and read, know and apprehend what God would have me know 
as noted in the Rcriptnres of divine truth.'' It is an important matter 
that the seals be broken, then! Oh, brethren, by whom? Only the 
Lion of the Tribe of Judah can do this; hence the revelation, the 
opening of the mysterious book, is by the Lord Jesus Christ. ~h! 
friends, it is only as He takes the book and opens it that the revelation 
comes. How blessedly He did that in the experience of those two 
disciples who were going from Jerusalem to Emmaus. He took the 
book, and there was Moses, and the Prophete, and the Psalms; He 
tears open the seals and interprets the Scriptures. Their hearts began 
to burn, and when they knew who He was, they said, "Did not 
our hearts burn within us while He talked with us by the way, and 
opened to us the Scriptures." Yes, there is one found to open 
the Revelation. Jesus Himself seems to be the Ke_y to open and unfold 
the book of the prophecies, and we know that He alone ea~ make 
known unto us the things that make for our peace. He did that 
which John felt to be so important-He opens the book, and then, 
when the book was opened, the angels sang a new song, saying, " Thou 
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art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for Thou 
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every 
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation; and hast made us unto 
our God kings and priests: and we shall reign on the earth." Now he 
says, '' I beheld, and I heard the voices of many angels round about the 
throne; and the living creatures and elders; and the number of them 
was ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands: 
saying, with a loud voice, Worthy is the Lamb." 

Let us look now at the words of our text-" Worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain." There are three points in the text:-

1. The Lamb. 
2. The slaying of the Lamb. 
3. The worthiness of the Lamb. 
"Worlhy is the Lamb that was slain." The Lamb thus refers 

unquestionably to the Lord Jesus Christ, the same person who before 
was described as the Lion of the Tribe of J udab. We get, then, in 
this chapter a twofold description of the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lion 
of the Tribe of Judah brings Him out in all His dignity, in all His 
royal character, in all His kingly grandeur, and in all His omnipotent 
power, the Lamb brings Him out in His sacrificial character: so that 
we see Him in these two aspects, and behold Him in all His majesty as 
the Lion, and in all His tenderness as the Lamb. 

Let us notice, then, this Lamb. He was a Lamb of God's own 
providing. You will find that when God tempted Abraham-say yon, 
He didn't tempt him, did He? Well, the Scriptures say He did. He 
tried him: the word means try-Abraham was strong in faith. God 
says, I will try Abraham's faith, and see whether it will stand the fire, 
whether it will stand the test; and future generations shall know that it 
did, and could stand the fire. Peter says," Think it not strange concerning 
the fiery trial (that is the true word), as though some strange thing had 
happened unto you." We think it is very strange. Ahl sometimes we 
feel half inclined to say to the Lord, "Why bast Thou dealt thus with 
Thy servant? Why must I go on in this rough way? What have I 
done?" Ah! my friends, our God does not consult His creatures as to 
what He shall do still-

" By His saints it stands confessed 
That what He does is always best." 

When does it stand confessed? When He drives away the mists, 
and darkness, gives them to see and feel that all things work 
together for the best to them that love God. Work together for the 
best, it is better than good; so wrote the ancients. The Lord tried 
Abraham; be obeys His command ; he goes with the full intention of 
offering up his son; be collects the materials for the burnt offering, 
and lays the wood upon bis beloved son and comes to the place appointed. 
Then Isaac speaks unto Abraham: "My father, and he said, Here am I, 
my son. And he said, Behold the fire and the wood, but where is the 
lamb?" Ah, my friends, that was like a thousand daggers to the 
-patriarch. Will he not be stricken down with such a question? Behold, 
·in the nick of time the Spirit whispers in his ears, Tell him God will 
provide Himself with a lamb. Abraham was not mistaken, for in the 
mount of the Lord it was seen that God provided the lamb, and so 
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the lamb in the words of our text was a divinely provided one-God 
found it. 

Young Elihu knew that, when he took upon himself to instruct 
Job. He tells him that God had found a ransom: it was in the Lamb. 
The blood of the Lamb delivered him from going down into the pit. 
It was the blood of the Lamb, the blood of the covenant that saved. 
Jesus Christ then was none of man's provision. No, no. No man 
suggested to the Father the giving of His Son. It came from no angel 
God conceived of this in His own internal mind, He brings out Hi; 
patent for salvation in the Lamb that was slain. So, friends, we see how 
blessedly God fulfils His own Word as spoken by His servant Abraham. 
He will provide Himself with a lamb for a burnt offering. Well now 
the faith which is of the Holy Spirit's operation is led to this tr~th of 
a_ divinely provided lamb, for the purposes ~f sacrifice, and of redemp
t10n, and of peace, and of pardon; and as faith apprehends the truth it 
sticks fast to that truth and will not let it go. She reads the Scriptures 
of truth, and reads of the Lord Jesus Christ in His mediatorial character 
in His priestly office, as well as His kingly and prophetic. She see~ 
this is God's provision; and you cannot get her away from that. 
True faith will not receive a lie, but always will receive the truth, as 
that truth is blessedly made known and held up and held out to faith's 
vision. • 

Now, concerning this Lamb and concerning other la!Ilbs which were 
types of this Lamb, what do we read? If you go to Exodus yon will 
find before the Lord brought His people out of Egypt, there was an 
institution set on foot to be observed in future generations. The Lord 
made known His will to Moses concerning this, and He tells the 
children of Israel to take a lamb of the first year. Onr glorious Lord 
has the dew of His youth npon Him to-day; He is the Lamb of God. 

The lamb is to be one of the first year and a male. The woman is 
the weake.r vessel, yon know, yon understand the hint. It being a 
male points to the measure of his strength-it is to be without spot and 
blemish. God cannot accept an imperfect sacrifice. Oh, say yon, 
that casts me down, because mine is imperfect; every prayer and all my 
praises are marked, blotted and blurred with sin; I am an imperfect 
creature altogether, all my works and sacrifices are imperfect. Let me 
ask yon in whose name are they presented, on what altar are they laid, 
at what shrine do you bring them? Oh, say you, I bring my sacrifices, 
such as they are, to the Lord Jesus Christ, the Mediator between God 
and man, and what say you? Do yon not say, "Take away the iniquity; 
oh, do Thon purge them from the defilement, take away all the weak
nesses, and all the infirmities, and all the frailties, and all the pollutions 
of my works and way_s, and prese!1t them and perfume them with Thi_ne 
own incense, and merits, and sacrifice, for thus may they come up with 
acceptance before God." Yes, the sacrifices of God's people come up 
perfect throngh the perfection of the Lord Jesus Christ, and through 
the efficacy of His blood they are purged from all the defilements, and 
presented without spot and blemish. 

Now look at the New Testament. The Holy Spirit, speaking. to 
Mary in relation to this Lamb of God, says, "That Holy Thing which 
shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God," without spot ~r 
blemish, or any such thing. We have been reading about John, and his 
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pointing ont the Lam b. He says, " Behold the Lamb of God." fa He 
without spot 7 Jesns of Nazareth, is there no blemish abont Thee? Go, 
and ask that Pharisee. Go, ask those hypocrites; and what do they say? 
" He is foll of imperfections, He is fnll of flaws. Why, He is a 
friend of publicans and sinners! Ohl don't you believe He is perfect; 
no such thing." Oh I bnt, my hearers, we will turn away from the 
lying testimonies of the Scribes and Pharisees, and put onr ear to the 
holy Oracles of God. Of Him it is said (we believe God before man), 
"He did no sin, neither was gnile found even in His mouth." There 
is the testimony. Of Him it is declared that "He was holy, and 
harmless, and undefiled, and separate from sinners." Do yon say, How 
-can that be clean which was qorn of a woman? Well, if I cannot explain 
the mystery (and I do not pretend yet to be able to understand all 
mysteries and make all things plain), if I cannot "tlnderstand the 
mystery, my faith accepts the truth. Though I cannot tell you bolV 
that was clean which was made of a woman; J can tell yon concerning 
the Lord Jesus Christ, that He was clean, and God declared it. That 
is enough for faith, let fancy run where she will, and reason ask a 
thousand questions. Faith apprehends the truth, it holds fast the 
divine testimony, and, come what will, she says that the God-man was 
spotless, pure, without blemish, or any such thing. 

Bnt then, again, God intended that this Lamb should be made a 
sacrifice, should be offered up. Yes; that was His determination from 
everlasting. It was decreed the Lamb shonld be slain. Yon may see 
this in the types and in the shadows. If yon do away with this, what 
do they mean? Nothing at all. Bnt when yon see that these types 
and these shadows pointed to that great substitutional offering of the 
Lord Jesus Christ as a Sacrifice for the sin of His Chnrch and people, yon 
say, I understand their meaning now, and as I have Jesns revealed, 
Moses, and the ceremonial law of Moses, becomes plain: I now read the 
Gospel in Leviticus, as well as in John. My friends, we find the Holy 
Ghost led Paul into that when be wrote his Epistle to the Hebrews. 
Moses makes himself into a personal type of the Lord Jesus in his 
,prophetic office, and the Holy Ghost makes David, as a king, into a 
,personal type of the Lord Jesus Christ as King in Zion; and so we see 
how the Lord, by His Spirit, shines upon the sacred pages, and the 
Gospel is found where it is not expected; so that unto the Jews the 
Gospel was preached, as well as unto us, only we have it in larger type: 
they had it in very small print, and hence, my friends, they wanted, I 
may say, some good magnifying glass to behold it. We see it, by the 
Spirit, more clearly. Ahl many then saw it by the Spirit; it was 
sufficient for their souls' salvation and for their trust. 

As I was saying, God intended the Lamb to be sacrificed. On one 
occasion the Lord Jesus Christ began to speak of His crucifixion in the 
hearing of His disciples, and there was one there who had more 
zeal than knowledge, for he rebuked the Saviour. He said, " F11r 
be it from Thee, Lord." I will just put myself between Thee and 
the cross; Thou shalt not go there; I will settle that matter. It 
was not to be. Ah! my friends, the Saviour, who knew the end of 
His own mission, and why He came into the world, I was going to 
say, saw more of Satan in this than Simon. He said, "Get thee 
behind Me, Satan'' (not Simon). "Get thee behind Me, Satan": as 
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mnch as to say, That comes from the devil; if he is allowed to have his 
own way, I shall not be able to accomplish that which God intends I 
should. At the last conflict the Saviour bad to battle with the prince 
of darkness. Christ, however, longed for the time to come when He 
should, by His own bloody cross, obtain the final victory over sin 
death, and hell. When Peter's mind was more enlightened unde{· 
divine teaching, he says, concerning the Lamb, " He was fore-ordained 
of God before the foundation of the world, but was made manifest in 
these last times for us, who, through Him, do believe in God." Here 
we see how Peter caught bold of this sweet truth. He was given to 
understand by the Spirit that this blessed Jesus had been appointed 
by God, and was intended to be sacrificed in due time. 

Secondly, let us notice the slaying of the Lamb. "Worthy i. 
the Lamb that was slain." The purpose of the Lord that shall stands 
It does not matter who may stand in the way-whether Peter, o 
Satan-the purpose of the Lord shall stand. God gave His dear 
Son to His people, and He intended to give Him for His people; so 
the time came when the Lamb mnst be slain. The slaying of the 
Lamb, then, was criminal on the part of man, but judicial on the 
part of God. Let us examine these two points. The slaying of the 
Lamb was a criminal act on the part of man. How do you make that 
ont? You tell ns plainly that the Lamb should be slain. Well, it was 
God's determination that He should be slain. Now Peter, on the day 
of Pentecost, had a glimpse of this truth, and he declares that He was 
delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, but 
that it was a criminal act on the part of man in slaying the Lamb; he 
says, " Him ye have taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain." 
My friends, wickedness is criminal, and God will not acquit the wicked. 
The Saviour taught this; He knew thfl terrible consequences of the 
people slaying Him; He knew they were thirsting for His blood; He 
knew these dogs were seeking to devour His soul. He knew the 
roaring bulls of Bashan were after Him. He therefore predicted their 
jadgment and condemnation, saying, " Behold, your house is left unto 
you desolate." 

It was, therefore, a criminal act on the part of man. We find that 
Stephen says, "You have been the murderers of that Just One." 
They did it oat of malice, they did it through enmity and hatred, and 
therefore the act was criminal in the sight of God. Bot the slaying 
of the Lamb was judicial on the part of God. The word was made 
flesh. He lived on the earth, dwelt among men, and from the world was 
received up into glory. But, brethren, before He was received up 
into glory He went into the lowest parts of the earth. He was humbled 
even unto death; He was numbered with the transgressors; He bore the 
sin of many. In the langoag-e of Holy Writ, I read the word~, 
"Awake, 0 sword, against My Shepherd, and against the Man that JS 

My fellow, saith the Lord of hosts. Smite the Shepherd, and the shee_p 
shall be scattered." The prophet said, " He bore our sins." Here JS 

the secret of the whole matter. The sins of God's people were heaped 
npon Him. He is responsible at the bar of God for those transgressions. 
In covenant engagement He undertook to answer when God sbould call 
Him up; and, true to His promise, He appears when the Jndgment 
Day for Him had arrived, and He answers there before God; and thus, 
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being found guilty, and having sin npon Him, we find that the God of 
Justice says, Smite Him! So He was indeed judicially slain by God. 
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die." 

11 He took the dying traitors' place, 
And suffered in their stead." 

" For man, 0 miracle of grace, for man the Saviour bled,'' and hereby 
God vindicated the honour of His own law. Here the eternal truth 
was proclaimed that God would by no means clear the guilty, even 
though His own Son might be considered the guilty one. Bat the grand 
results! Oh, friends, had we an angel's tongue t.he grand results of the 
slaying of the Lamb could not be told out. I seem to hear the words 
echoing from the eternal hills:·" We have redemption through His blood, 
even the forgiveness of sin, according to the riches of His grace.'' 
Redemption! Ah, ye captive 1mnls in sinful fetters bound, is it not 
glorious news to you? You are delivered from sin and hell by 
the blood of the Lamb! Here faith lays hold. This is the anchor 
of the soul ! When death stands before me I wonld exclaim with 
holy Job, "I know that my Redeemer liveth, and that He shall 
stand at the latter day upon the earth (bless His name, He is 
in heaven now), and though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet 
in my flesh shall I see God, whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes 
shall behold and not another." 

Yes, through His blood we receive pardon, and peace, and j ustifica
tion. Is that all? say you. No, the half has not been told. When the 
lamb was slain and roasted-ah, my friends, we have not a raw Christ 
to set before you, He is fit for food, He was roasted in the fire-
and Israel, under cover of the blood, safely fed upon the lamb that 
had thus been offered up to God. Then I have not only redemption 
through His blood, and justification through His blood, and pardon 
through His blood, bot I have protection also. Where His blood is 
seen the angel of death cannot enter. Then again, my dear friends, not 
only so, there is another thing which comes from the blood of the 
Lamb; aye, that may be spelt ont in the word unz'ty. You know how 
Paul brings this out in the epistle to the Ephesians. He shows there 
very clearly that by the shedding of blood-by the blood of the cross, 
Christ hath made peace and broken down the middle wall of partition 
between the Jew and Gentile, and hath reconciled both unto Himself 
in one body, by the cross having slain the enmity thereby." And be 
comes and preaches peace to those that are near and those that are afar 
off. " Now, therefore, we are no more strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow citizens with the saints and or the household of God." The 
glorious results are tasted on earth, you must die to realise what they 
are in heaven. 

In conclusion, "Worthy is the L~mb that was slain." Yes, He is 
worthy indeed, and of a truth angels perceive the worthiness of God's 
Lamb, and shall man, sinful man, fail to understand the worthiness of 
the Saviour? No, a thousand times no. Guilty sinners saved by grace 
can say as angels never can say, '' Worthy is the Lamb that was slain," 
because " He bath redeemed us to God by His blood, out of every 
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation, and hath made us kings 
and priests unto our God "-we are in union with Him, "and we shall 
reign on the earth." 
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Believer, He is worthy of thy affections, He is worthy of thy devo
tion; He is worthy of all thy priestly consecration; He is worthy of thy 
tongue, if it can speak to bear testimony of Him; He is worthy of the 
powers of thy soul, the faculties of thy mind, and the members of thy 
body. "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive honour, and 
riches, and strength, and dominion." What more? Everything that 
tongue can speak or heart can conceive. '' Worthy is the Lamb I" 
He was worthy that day when He bore thy sins on the cross, He was 
worthy that day when He manifested Himself for the first time to thy 
soul, and He was worthy when He set the bells in thy steeple a ringing 
for joy. 

He is the same yesterday and to-day and for ever. Not worthy 
was the Lamb, though that is a blessed tmtb; but worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain. Oh, may God grant that our souls may sweetly say, 
Amen and Amen, until they join the chorus above, and sing for ever
more," Worthy is the Lamb that was slain!'' May God command His 
blessing. Amen. 

THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE GLORIFIED IN GLORY. 
" There shall I see, and hear, and know 

All I desire, and wish below: 
And every power fio.d sweet employ, 
In that eternal world of joy." 

W HAT more can be said of that higher kingdom than is said in 
the lines above, which came up fresh into my mind when I 

commenced to prepare the following letter from "Pastor Daniel Allen," 
of Sydney. What more can be said? The apostle of the Gentiles was 
caught up into the third heaven. How? Whether in the body or out 
of it, he could not tell. There he heard unspeakable words; which it 
was not lawful to otter; or, not "possible." He could find no language, 
no words, no figures of speech, whereby to explain what he there heard. 

There are some remarkable features in the narrative:-
I.-He was "Caught up." It was not a dream, or a vision, or an 

exercise of the imagination. He was really "caught up." Some 
angels, it may be, were sent especially to bear him up, that he might 
know there was a higher, and a brighter world than this to go into. 

2.-He calls it "the THIRD HEAVEN." He passed through Lhe 
clouds, above the air and the wind. He was carried up beyond the 
planetary system; right up into "the THIRD HEAVEN," which be found 
to be a perfect "PARADISE." There he "heard unspeakable words." 
Who spake he does not tell us. What words were spoken be cannot 
describe. The scholastic and popular men will reduce every part of the 
religion which they preach down to a reasonable and natural basis; no 
mystery in their profession of godliness. They can explain all that 
God is, and does, and will do, bv such terms as are within the grasp of 
nature, of reason, and of human.understanding. Not so the religion of 
the Bible. Then,-

3.-There was a possibility of even Paul's being '' exalted above 
measure" by this translation. To prevent which, "there was give!1 t? 
him a thorn in the flesh'': "the messenger of Satan to buffet him.' 
Which thorn caused the apostle much trouble, God takes much care 
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that none of His servants shall be unduly lifted np, '' lest they 
should be exalted above measure.'' 

There is much talk about the heavenly state-what we shall be, 
and know. I cannot recollect that such questions ever troubled me. 
The paramount, the deepest question, with many who fully believe the 
Gospel, is expressed in that hymn, despised by the higher class of 
Christians, but in the heart of many tried believers there is the breathin"' 
ont of this mystery,-

0 

"When Thon, my righteous Judge shall come, 
To take Thy ransomed people home, 
SHALL I AMONG THEM ST,Um? " 

I give the following letter from Pastor Daniel .Allen.__ because it will 
be useful to some of my readers; because it is in some measure supported 
by Scripture. May the Lord bless it to many. 

Truly yours, 
C. w. 8.L~KS. 

Pastor Daniel Allen sajs:-
" Living in love, dying in peace, and embracing in glory." 

MY DEAR BROTHER BANKS,-Love, mercy, and peace be ever unto 
you, from the Lord J esns, the great Head of the Church. 

In writing you this letter I am to write you on behalf of my dear 
aged brother, Mr. Joseph Dickson, from whom I send you the £5 yearly, 
for the dear aged brethren, to whom you minister in the things which 
are seen in their need. 

This £ii is for yourself in your chapel difficulties, which he sends to 
yon, in much love to you, and sympathy for you in your great and very 
sorrowful loss, in the departure of your dear 19,te wife from earth to 
heaven. 

This, my dear brother, is a constant approving reader of the Gos-pet 
Standard; and contributes to its needy readers yearly, as well as to 
yours. He has too large a mind to partake of the petty prejudices of 
little minds; and too much love in his heart to be a party man; hence 
this gift to you. He desires all yon London scribes, in the Lord and 
His precious truth, to leave off throwing off at each other, and live in 
love, and write in peace of endless mercy and unmerited grace, which 
are in Christ Jesus, with eternal glory. The great age of my brother, 
with his long and very trying experience for sixty years in the ways of 
God, and now in prospect of eternal glory, by the way of death, will be 
sufficient to give approval to these kind and fatherly desires, so 
affectionately given with this token of love to you. 

This dear brother desires me very fully to state his heartfelt sympathy 
to you in your present sorrow and loss. I am to remind you that 
your dear partner, to whom your heart so fondly clings by those ever
lasting cords of love, which death cannot break, nor eternity outlive, 
weaken, or cause to decay, is only gone into the Lord's olJ:l~r room, on 
the other side the curtain, or veil; and that you will soon '.pass through 
that veil yourself and there meet again, to part no more. 

"Oh, that will be joyful." 

The dear fellowship of kindred minds is certainly carried over into 
the land of pure delight. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Moses, gave up 

7, 
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the ghost, and were gathered to their fathers, the saints before them. 
We have the promise to sit down with them in the kingdom of our 
Father. What? and not know them? We· seem at times almost to 
know them now. We shall fully know them then. "One for Thee; 
one for Elias; and one for Moses." How did they know these heavenly 
visitors? Let our heavy, dnll flesh be stripped off our souls, and we 
shall know them better than John, James, and Peter did, when they 
were yet in the flesh. Thns that union we have in the Lord, one with 
another, we carry over with us into eternal glory at the Lord's right 
hand; therefore, my dear brother, be of good comfort, yon are not lost 
to each other. Your converse is only intercepted for a very short time, 
to be resumed again in a few days, and eternally to continue in felicity 
and joy. 

We bear people talk very silly sometimes when they think they are 
tremendously wise, they say two glorified souls together cannot praise 
the Lord in heaven half as much as if they were apart, and were 
ignorant of whose souls shall be placed near them, as if we must be 
half fools to praise the Lord as we should do. We sing,-

" The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above." 

But, if we are to be ignorant of who are the glorified spirits around 
ns, how can it be so? To know, and be known, will be one of the 
sweetest pleasnres of that most delightful place. This will aid us in our 
praises to the Lamb. The advocates of glorified ignorance urge npon 
us the fact that we shall not be there as fathers, mothers, hnsbands, 
wives, sons, daughters, and sweethearts, but as the angels of God. 
Who said we should? This is folly, making folly, to cast upon the eyes 
that see to blind them also. The main bond between you and your late 
wife was in Christ, as dear kindred in Him, the husband and wife end; 
but the dear kindred relationship, and alliance, or companionship in 
Christ, eternally continues-in grace begun, and in glory consummated. 
We shall be" as the angels of God;" yes, truly, in celestial nature and 
companwnship. We find these lovely beings well know each other, by 
name and every other way. "Michael your prince came to my help," 
said Gabriel to Daniel. What two dear companions they were in the 
sepulchre when they said, "Woman, fear not, we know whom you seek; 
He is not here, He is risen.'' Thus we find God has blest the holy 
angels with sweet companionship, in love, service, and praise. They have 
,Jso the bliss of more extended society. "There appeared nnto them a 
multitude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying, Glory to God 
in the highest, peace on earth and goodwill to men." '' There is joy 
with the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.'' 

Well, then, if you and your darling sister gone before are to be as 
the angels of God, you are to know one another, live in companionship, 
and enjoy the society of the multitudes of the heavenly host. This will be 
joyful, joyful, thus to meet above, There will be no glorified ignoran~e 
of each other in that most holy place. It will not be folly to be wise ID 

our personal knowledge of each other before the throne of God and the 
Lamb. When we shall see Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, we may be e~re 
Sarah, Rebecc3, and Rachel will not be far off. When we see Dav•?• 
Jonathan will be close by. When we see John, Peter and James will 
not be hard to find. When our immortal eyes take a glance at our 
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dearly beloved Pe.ul, Priscilla e.nd Aqnila will be seen a!Ro in that glance. 
All blood-wushed, end robed in the.t best robe the Savionr wrought and 
gloriously finished. Yes, and when with that glorious perfect know
ledge, God-given, we she.II then see dear brother Banks; we shall see his 
41 sister spirit" near at hand. 

" This is lbe land of pure delight, 
Where saints immortal reign; 

Infinite day excludes the night, 
And pleasures banish pain." 

" Fear not, brother, joyful stand, 
On the borders of that land; 

Jesus Obrist, your Father's Son, 
Bids you undismayed go on." 

A Yery few more rolling suns at most, and this bliss will b~ you-rs for ever. 

, "With what rapture He'll embrace us, 
Wipe away each falling tear, 

::-Sear Himself for ever place us, 
.-\nd with love our bosoms cheer. 

Hallelujah. hallelujah. 
We shall with the Lord appear." 

My dear aged brother thus urges these thonghts upon you for your 
comfort in your present painful sorrow, in which I am his companion 
spirit. With our united love to yon, 

We are, yonrs in the Lord, 

Sydney, August 7, 188.;;. 

.lo8EPH DICKSON, and 
DANIEL ALLEN, his pastor. 

THE GRAND CENTRAL LINE IN THE GO&PEL ! 
HEAVEN'S STANDARD OF SAFETY. 

WOULD God my full deliverance seal, 
Once more my pardon let me feel; 
Through all the heavens I'd surely tell, 
Our Jesus bath done all things well. 
Up there not one will cast a frown, 
Nor shall I ever be cast down. 

"BY GRACE YE ARE SAVED." 

THAT centre line is written for you, trne believer; for you, trembling 
seeker; for yon, broken-hearted and penitent, Christ-loving 

sinner, who, in darkness, in soul-distress, in bondage hard, in temp
tations fiery and overwhelming-to yon, of whom, and to whom, the 
Lork speaketb, and so compassionately saith, "0 thou afflicted, tossed 
with tempest, and not comforted "-to you who, like an old man the 
other night, sighed out,'' My soul is cast down within me!" "I am not 
only cast down," said be, " but I am cast oft', cast out, and I fear I shall 
be cast away! " "But," said a neighbour, "are you not, have you not, 
for a long many years, been 

" ' A COMER TO CHRIST ? ' " 
"Yes l" with confidence, the old man replied; "In His Word I have 
songbt for Him; on my bended knees I ham cried unto Him; in the 
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Gospel ministry I have waited for Him: but such clouds now hang 
over me, I pine for an assurance from His own lips that He will not, at 
the last, say to me," Depart from Mel" "My friend, is it not written 
'God cannot deny Himself'? From the lips of the Son of God, did 
not these words flow out freely: 'All that the Father giveth Me shall 
come to Me; and him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out'?'' 
'' Yes! yes! but there are times when the blackness, the bitterness the 
deep-down agony of the soul, is such that it refnseth to be comforted." 

Well do I know that, during the last eighteen months, while deaths 
and distressing events have rolled around me, nothing spoken by mortal 
lips could one drop of real comfort convey to my aching, solitary Roni. 
When I was in what men call" the prime of life,'' many, very many 
years ago, when I had been near four years walking in a most 
mysteriously dreadful state of mind; when I had marked on a sheet
almauack a certain day, by which day, I said, I shall be burled into 
perdition; when, during that four years, I had been tempted to go to 
the theatre, to forget it, but I could not go; tempted to take to drinking, 
to drown it, but I never could drink; read novels, but I never could 
feed on such ashes; when tempted to go to the house of God no more, I 
never could stay from where God's truth was preached; and never have 
I forgotten one Sunday morning, when, in old Zoar, I heard the late 
J. C. Philpott preach a sermon on the words, "The election hath 
obtained it, and the rest were blinded." So cold, so hard, so sterile, 
did that sermon come to me, I could only say, "I am not blinded; but 
what have I obtained? Nothing but my own condemnation!" Oh, 
sirs, to feel-

" Buried in sorrows and in sins. 
At hell's dark door to lay,"-

is must be, a kind of hell upon earth. Well, but on another Sunday 
m'ornincr, walking down Fleet-street, not knowing where to go, these 
words c~me up talking to me: "I will lead the blind by a way they 
know not, and in paths they have not known. I will make darkness 
light before them, and crooked things straight: these things will I do 
unto them, and not forsake them." Those words so occupied my mind 
that I sauntered over Blackfriars Bridge, and onward, in silent medi
tation on them, until I reached the outer gates of Grove chapel. I 
paused, and t.be words I h~d been th_inking so much upon fled awa~: 
and this crv came. "Lord, 1f Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean! 
I advanced quietly to the chapel doors, and softly entered inside, when, 
at that very moment, I saw Mr. Irons stretching out his arms and 
saying, with a strong voice,-

" ' I WILL: BE THOU CLEAN! ' " 

I fell back by a pew-door, and there I stood until Mr. Irons had 
done. But all I heard was, " I will: be thou clean ! " I returned to 
my miserable home, only wondering what it all coul_d mean. As I look 
back over between forty and fifty years ago, I say 1t seems too good ; 
yet has it not been verified, at least, in part? 

'Last month I was endeavouring to show the cause, the root, the 
origin of every branch of salvation. The mainspring of all is-

RELATIONSHIP TO GOD. 

I was preachin~, as I haYe eaid in a previous chapter, nearly all one 
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Friday night, in my hired bed at Bilston, in August last, really hoping 
to be in Temple-street pulpit, Wolverhampton, on the following Sunday, 
although then almost prostrate from bronchitis and congestion of lungs. 
My first text was Solomon's word, when he had finished his extraordinary 
prayer at the dedication of the temple; then he lifted up his hands, his 
·heart, his voice, and cried out, "The Lord oar God be with as, as He 
was with oar fathers: let Him not leave as, nor forsake us. 

'' THE LORD OUR GOD." 

There is the rock of safety. It is a loving, a living, an eternal 
relationship unto the Lord God Almighty in the person of the glorious 
Son of His love, the Lord J.esns Christ, unto whom the Father saith. as 
onto the covenant :head of a new covenant family-so the_ great high 
Priest of our profession declares when (by Jer. xxxi.) He saith, 
"The Lord bath appeared of old ( or '' from afar") unto Me, saying, 
Yea, I have loved Thee with an everlasting love'' (that everlasting 
looks backward before time; it looks through all the ages of time, and 
forward into the eternity after time-" an everlasting love"). "There
fore with lovingkindness have I drawn Thee!" 

Now, if the ever-blessed Spirit, my reader, hath ever revealed Christ 
the Son of God in thy soul, and by a holy, an almost imperceptible love, 
hath drawn thee into such a oneness with Him, as causeth thy soul to 
cling to Him, to build all thy hope on Him, and to find thy safety and 
salvation in Him, then He Himself assureth thee He will never cast 
thee off. Yon may sing-if you cannot with your natural voice yon 
may in your soul sing,-

" Did Jesus once upon me shine, 
Then Jesus is for ever 111ine." 

I come myself to a very awfully weighty consideration. Let as 
pray for grace for the anointing of the Spirit to know whose we are 
and where we are travelling to. 

THE BOOK OF GOD. 

'' The Bible," as we call it, is a correct, a foithful, an unalterable 
map, an ancient and prophetically modern history and description of 
the visible, professing Church, of the world, and of the children of God. 
Under which of these three he9.ds are we now standing? 

The visible, the professing Christian Church, is like the Israelites 
when they marched out of Egypt as "a mixed multitude." In our 
multitude thus mixed-in that•· harnessed" multitude, there are" wheat 
and tares." There are wise and foolish virgins, there are hypocrites 
and "bastards." Some having the form of godliness, yet denying the 
power ; and some who have the power, but attend not exactly to the 
form. 

The present day is, in a spiritual point of view, a day of ease. But 
there is to be a day when the "sinners in Zion will be afraid, when 
fearfulness will surprise the hypocrites," when the chaff will be burned 
np, and the wheat gathered into God's garner. Ask thy soul, "Where 
art thou bound for? " 

The most mysterious character is that spoken of by Paul, "If ye be 
without chastisement, of which all are partakers, then are ye bastards 
and NOT SONS!" The word "chastisement" stands principally for that 
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divine, that holy, that sanctified discipline, that painful crucifixion of 
the flesh, that Job-like, Peter-like sifting, that Paul's thorn in the flesh 
that tribulation in this world, which only the regenerated aud redeemed 
~ai_nts can know. It is passing through that seventh of Romans; yea, 
1t 1s that marked down by our Lord, " If any man will be My disciple 
let him deny himself, take up his cross daily, and follow Me." ' 

" A bastard '' is one " born " in some formal, ceremonial profession. 
But he is not in soul, in faith, anJ fellowship, vitally united to the Son 
of God. He may be born a Romanist, a Church of England man a 
Wesleyan, a Congregationalist, a Baptist, or what else, but if not b~rn 
of the Spirit, joined to Christ, and living a life of faith upon the Son of 
God, he cannot be safe for glory. 

"THE CHILDREN OF GOD'' 

are distinctly said to be predestinated to be conformed to the imao-e of 
his Son. Ultimately they e.11 shall be so; and here, '' if any man have 
not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His." In every sense, the 
children of God are distinctly marked. Their features, their faith, 
their fears, their failings, their fellowships, their feiicities, their future 
glory. We may examine ourselves by every one of these 

"FOOTSTEPS OF THE FLOCK." 

Before we enter upon these details, let me briefly refer t~ that most 
illustrious Scripture which tells us of three thing1, respecting the Lord's 
own people. First, of their origin; secondly, of the progressive and 
perfect work of grace; thirdly, of the consummation and crowning end 
of all. See this in that prophetic proclamation of our Saviour's in 
Isa. l:xi. He tells us, "The Spirit of the Lord God was upon Him! 
That He came to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and to 
comfort all that mourn." Then-then-what Paul expresses by saying, 
"By grace ye are saved," the Saviour clothee in the sweetest figures of 
speech possible. Of the origin of salvaUon, and of Jehovah's design, 
He says they are" the planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified.'' 
What has the seed to do with its own plantation ? Nothing! Be
liever, what had you to do with the laying in your soul of the seed of 
eternal life? Nothing! It was an act, an implanting of unsought, 
sovereign free grace, that God, in their salvation, might be glorified. 

When Christ speaks of the children of God as laying in their fallen 
state He compares them to ashes. Sin has reduced them to ashes. 
There is no life, no unity, no strength in ashes. The winds of Sata_n 
bloweth millions of these poor ashes into destruction. But unto H~s 
own Christ giveth BEAUTY-that is, Himself, His righteousness, His 
glory. In their repenting state, Christ calleth them mourners . . To the 
mourners in Zion Christ giveth not merely oil, but the oil of JOY ! the 
precious anointings of the Holy Ghost. ln their tribulatory and do~n
casting trials, He speaks of them as having heaviness. Like J eremia~~ 
they do cry, often cry, "Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for m~. 
And He does so deliver and bless them that they are clothed as with 
'' the garment of praise," which heavenly garment i,hall so clothe them, 
that the angels will call tbem 

"TREES OF ItIOHTEOUSNESS," 

which beautiful, joyful, and well-clothed trees will show forth the glory 
of the Lord. 
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Am I from the ashes raised ? 
Does Christ's beauty in me shine 1 

Then by me He shall be praised, 
For He'll be for ever mine.-C. W. B. 
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THE FEATURES whereby the children of God are to know themselves. 
and, in some measure, are to be discerned by others, are clearly defined 
in the inspired Volume. I can only name three now, as I must not 
occupy more space. Of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ it is said 
He was-

" Holy, harmless, undefiled, 
And separate from sinners." 

There is not e. heaven-born child of God but knoweth the first and 
the last of these features in a small measure. Boline~ in-his soai, he 
has tasted; and to be perfect in holiness is bis intense desire, when it 
is well with him. And the company of sinners be cannot be happy in. 
Christ's love to His Father, no one being in this world can photograph 
or explain; but the child of God, in bis soul, doth realise a small 
measure of it, and often says,-

" In darkest shades, if He appear, 
My dawning is begun ; 

He is my soul's sweet Morning Star, 
And He my Rising Sun." 

Compassion fo1· the ignorant, for those out of the way, and for all the 
poor, the sick, and the wounded. We know there was never a better 
"Good Samaritan" than was the darling Son of God; and not in vain 
does the heavenly Physician to His followers say, " Go, thou, and DO 
likewise." 

I mast. pause. This muob is but introductory to the Biblical, the 
Spiritual features of the children of God. Here I finish my fortieth 
year's work as editor of the EARTHEN VESSEL. Will every friend use 
their influence to spread still further our circulation ? There is no 
monthly which more fully represents the character and condition of our 
Churches. May you all have Christ's presence, not ·at Christmastide 
only, bat at all times, prays 

CHARLES WATERS BANKS. 
!J, Banbury-road, South Hackney, November, 1885. 

The following lines, from poor G. H. M. Read, come in well:

GOD'S POOR IN HEAVEN. 

As kings and priests up there, 
In glorious attire! 

In beauty shining, ever fair ! 
A blest and happy choir I 

Clothed in the robe of righteousness I 
Garments more white than snow I 

They shout, adore, and praise, and bless 
Him whom they loved below. 

Upon their heads are crowns of gold: 
The rove.I diadems ! 

And safe within the Shepherd's fold: 
The walls of precious gems.• 

Before the great white throne above 
They bow, and bless His name, 

Whose love is everlasting love! 
Whose fame is endless fame I 

As kings and princes there, 

Margate, 

Who here were poor, oppressed; 
Here poorly clad, and filled with care: 

There glorified and blessed. 
G. H. 1'1. Ri,;AD. 

• Revelation. 
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THE LATE MR. 'l'HOM:AS AUSTIN. 
(C'onti1mrd from J/11,'f'' 33S.) 

OUR dear departed brother, writing of his opponenLs' persecution 
says:-" But this did not move me much at that time, I en~ 

deavoured to make them see and feel as I did; and wondered at the 
hardness of their hearts; for at that period, I was not aware that the 
change in me was the effect of the HOLY SPIRIT upon my soul. I 
thoug~t it was o~casioned by the preacher's earnestness, and my pliable, 
well-du;;posed mmd. I thought every human being had power to 
repent, and believe to the saving of thPir sonls. I was not aware that 
man, by nature, is dead in sins; I thought every one had a medium of 
grace, if the.v would but improve it, and render it effectual for their 
salvation. The doctrine of election I could not bear to hear; I thought 
it, at best, useless, and in some respect dangerous. I believe that 
while I persevered in a religions course, and in the performance of 
religious duties, I was safe for heaven, but if I declined I was not safe 
in any way, but liable every moment to sink into hell. ' He that 
endureth to the end shall be saved,' was much upon my mind, and I, 
therefore, earnestly prayed for persevering grace, that I might endure 
to the end. 

" It being announced that th~ Bishop would hold a Confirmation, I 
thought it my duty to become a candidate for that ceremony; not that 
I viewed it of much importance, nor could I find the practice exactly 
in the New Testament; yet, I thought, if it would confirm me in my 
good resolution, it would be worth attending too. Accordingly, I 
applied to the parish minister, who readily gave me a ticket-after 
putting one question to me. I then began to prepare myself by fasting 
and prayer. As soon as I was confirmed, I felt it my duty to partake 
-0f the Lord's Supper. The Lord's injunction was much upon my 
mind,' Do this in remembrance of Me;' but this proved a heavy cross 
to me, for being a lad of fifteen years old, I feared I would be pointed 
at by my former companions. These words were often upon my mind, 
• He that is ashamed of Me, of him will I be ashamed.' I continued 
thus greatly exercised for five months. When attending a dissenting 
place of worship one Sunday evening, the church not being opened that 
evening, a remark from the minister was fastened upon my mind, and 
I resolved, from that time, to make one at the Lord's Table at the 
first opportunity. Accordingly, on the following Lord's-day morning, 
I went into the vestry to the minister. I could not resist longer, and 
intimated my tlesire to him, who, without the least hesitation, told me 
he should be glad to see me there; and on Christmas-day, 1825, I, for 
the first time, took of the Lord's Supper, and found it a very pleasant 
opportunity indeed. I felt such peace and joy in the ordinance at that 
period, that I cannot forget it, it being the period of my first l?ve
and 'to the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.' But I studied to 
avoid the observations of my friends, and I crept out by the back door 
of the church, and went a round-about way home, that I might not be 
detected. I write this to my shame, for it ill became me 

"' To be ashamed of Him whom angels praise, 
Whose glories shine through endless days.' 

"But I thank the Lord for enabling me to persevere in my attendance 
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upon the ordinance of His house. I was very strict ia my religious 
<luties, and built my hopes of obtaining heaven chiefly upon my own 
performances, and trusted that Christ would supply aay deficiency 
which might possibly exist. For the present I must say farewell. May 
the Lord be with you. 

"Mrs. A. joins in Christian love; and I remain, 
"Yours in J esas, 

"T. AUSTDr." 
( 1o be continued.) 

THE PULPIT-THE PRESS-AND THE PE~. 

"Gon's LIBRARY." 

Messrs. Passmore and .Alabaster, of 
4, Patemoster Buildings, have sent us 
the seventh and concluding volume of 
The Treasury of IJavid, a large octavo 
of near 500 pages of closely-printed 
matter. Wherever we have gon~ we 
have found ministers either in possession 
of the earlier volumes, or exceedingly 
anxious to obtain them, for the rich 
evangelical, experimental, and exposi
tory heaps of testimony found in these 
books have rendered the perusal of them 
beneficial in every sense of the word. 
.As we have dived into these streams of 
holy knowlerlge we have thought Mr. 
C. H. Spurgeon is not only a preacher, 
a pastor, the president of many organi
sations, the father of his noble Orphan
ages, bat he must be considered to be a 
Lite,.ary RMu,·rectionist. He has raised 
up an immense number of the ancient 
divines from their graves of obscurity, 
and caused them to come and to tell us 
the results of their meditations on the 
blessed Book of Psalms, which will prove 
to the living in Jerusalem that the faith, 
the soul-travail, the prayers, the fears, 
the triumphs, and the praises of the 
children of God, are the same yesterday, 
to-day, and will be for ever-so long, at 
least, as Christ bas a redeemed and re
generated people on the earth. 

The other evening, at the anniversary 
of The Christian C01mnonwealth lone 
of the very best weekly penny pnpers 
we have yet seen), Dr. John Clifford, 
speaking on the Pulpit, said:-

" Thomas Erskine tells of a Scotch 
woman who was nsked whether she 
understood 'the covenant.' She replied, 
' I dinna ken what it is, but I'll mainteen 
it.' I take the same attitude with regard 
to the pulpit. I do not altogether under
litand it, the conditions of its power, the 
essentials for its perfect efficiency ; but 
I have such a high appreciatio11 of its 

unique place in the life of the world 
that I mean 'to maintain it.'" 

Re also said, "Men are saying the 
power of tbe pulpit is declining. I have 
an aged friend, and it is mostly aged men 
who talk about the' decline of tbe pul
pit,' who refers to Dr. Liefchild and the 
preachers of his time, and says we have 
no such preachers now-they are all 
gone, gone for ever, and we ntver shall 
see their like again. No doubt there 
an changes-great and serious changes 
in manifold directions; but I cannot 
accept the position that they indicate 
any real decline in pulpit power. There 
has been a decline in iosistance on cast
iron systems of dogmatic thought; but 
not in catholicity of the spirit and broad 
humaneness. We al'e less oratorical than 
our fathers, but more in sympathy with 
the actual sorrow and throbbing life of 
our hearers. We have lost something in 
stilted dignity, but gained in clear per
ception of the applicability of the Gospel 
of Christ to the many-sided evils of the 
day. We have declined as exponents of 
rigid systems of faith; but "'e are better 
expositors of the \Vord of God." 

This is a specimen of what the aged 
think of tht present-day ministers, and 
of what the young gentlemen think of 
the fathers and of their own superior 
efficiency. 

Mr. Spurgeon's 'J'rc11.w11·y ,!f IJarid 
will prove to those whose henrts are 
right with God, 11.nd whose eyes are 
anointed with the heavenly eye-salve, 
that the W orcl of God, the person and 
work of Christ, the grace of the eternnl 
Spirit, and the inwrought exercises of 
the sanctified heart are the snme now as 
in the past ages, and all in accordance 
with the unalterable revelations of our 
adorable Jehovah. Mr. C. H. Spurgeon 
has succeeded in completing a work 
which for reading and l'eference is un
paralleled. 
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MR. .~AO:~ETT'.S e~~osure of the so-, unitarian poison is mixed up herein. 
called Sprntuahsm 1~ w:orthy o\_per- Were_ we to write pages in commendation 
usal. The first part 1s m the :-:,frrr of t.lus volume, it would be in vain. Our 
Jforn for September. R. Banks & Son. brother Allen is a reader of immen 

Jf'.·· ('l,11.rl,·.< firrd!'lirr is about to breadth; and his mind is well stored wi:~ 
p~1bhs

0
h a new arrangement ~f. Dr. knowledge drawn from the best sources. 

"atts s Psal~s, Hymn~,. and Spmtual He bas proved himself in this, and 
~ongs, for which we ant1c1pate an exten- other works, to be a man most eminently 
s!ve ~se and hearty welco~e. Its sele_c- set for the defence of divine truth. He 
t10n. its cheapness, and nice get up will can, he does beard the lions of error and 
ens_ure for this prince of poets a large slay them, as David of old. ' 
renval. 

H71f•11 "'Y n·;r,, Dird. A series of 
Dissolving 1iews. Part II. By an 
aT!cient author. Opening at random, 
this note struck me-" Dear old man," 
said I, " what are you in such a deep 
study about now?·, He startled, rubbed 
his eyes, and said, "Never before in my 
life did I experience. or be so seriously 
injured by, the reality of James's de
scription of the to11g11P. And often have 
I thought that Dr. Watts got on a high 
strain when he wrote-

"' Let cares like a wild deluge come, 
And storms of sorrow fall.' 

The figures imply a hurricane ~trong 
enough to hnrl heaps of us to destruc
tion. Now, being a quiet sort of a body, 
I had lived in this neighbourhood over 
twenty years, and never had one angry 
word with neighbours, shopkeepers, land
lords, tax-collectors, or with any other 
class. I went in and out, attended to my 
own business, worked in the study, 
travelled into the country, and returned 
free from molestation of anv kind. In 
all home domestic affairs the wife waR 
mistress, master, manager, and reigned 
supreme. But when 1J1Y wife died! Oh, 
sad calamity! Then a civil war in the 
house commenced." "Poor old man," 
said I, "When and how did your wife 
die?" "Tell ye next time ye call." It 
is the most painful page in the bistory 
of any man to be subjected to the double 
dealing of a two-sided slanderer, to be 
under the lash of a tongue that can 
talk like a saint of the highest order, and 
at the same time can utter the most 
wicked, baseless, unfonnded, deceitful, 
deceiving falsehoods, and carry them 
hither and thither. This bas been 
enough to kill me outright. But the 
scenes I will shew yon if I Jive, as a 
warning to others. 

Pa,tor Daniel Alln,'., Antidote to 
In.fidelity. This thick little volume, 
wliich we call" Daniel Allen's Compound 
for Man's Malady," can now be had of 
Mr. John Gadsby, 18, Bouverie Street, 
Fleet Street, and all who know anything 
of the author and his works, will be quite 
s1.tisfied that nothiag of antinomian or 

Slrrpin,1/ 111uler tlte Sermon. Messrs. 
Hodder and Stoughton, of Paternoster 
Row, have recently published a neat yet 
ornamental and strong, large type, 3s. 6d, 
volume, from the pen of Dr. J. Thain 
Davidson, bearing the title Forewarned 
Pi>rt•ar,ncd. The author of this work has 
gained a measure of well-merited pop
ularity, by his previous work, Talks with 
Young 1lfen. His evangelistic efforts 
also, have been effectual in arresting the 
footsteps of many, and although some 
good people would not reckon the Doctor 
a tru_ly inside or experimental preacher, 
yet, if h~ honourably and honestly aims 
at stopping the young man, and leading 
him ontof the broad, the dangerous way 
of deception and of destruction, if be 
succeeds in bringing him into the path 
where God is acknowledged, is feared is 
believed in, we may hope a moral ~nd 
ultimately a spiritual blessing may be 
found. Perhaps we esteem such workers 
more highly than some can do. In our 
early years, from seven until after we 
were twenty years of age, we had no 
Sund11y schooling, no education beyond 
what came to us in the printing office. 
We cannot recollect that ever anyone 
said a word to us of warnin~, or of a 
Gospel kind. Mr. Davidson has seen the 
ruin of many young men; be bas seen 
the recovery of some, and the benefits 
derived by others, from the administra
tion of sound advice. He says, ".At an 
age when the character is unformed, the 
nature pliable, and the passions strong, 
a little earnest counsel judiciously given, 
may he of unspeakable value." Twenty 
different subjects are found in this pretty 
casket. Parent.a, Masters, Friends, you 
may give this volume to young people, 
asking for the promise that they will 
read it. 

A Jlahbinit!al r!ommrutary on Rt'7U'.,is. 
By Paul Isaac Hershon, witn pl'etace by 
Venerable Archdeacon Farrar, D.D. 
London: Published by Hodder and 
Stoughton, 27, Paternoster Row. Not 
to scholastic students only, but to care
ful, inquiring, ever learning readers, 
public speakers. and all who delight to 
learn how rich, how full of meaning, how 
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bright and illuminating the Hebrew ' "THE TRIUMPH OF CHRIST ON" 
langunge is, t11 all who seek to be THE CROSS." 
,•.,tabli.,hed in the revelations made in 
"THE BIBLE" will this work be 
appreciated. f,s. 6d. is the price of a 
volume. Substantially good in every 
sense. Make your minister a present of 
it if he has a mind to be instructed in 
the deep things of God. Dr. Farrar'e 
acquaintance with Paul Isaac Hel'shon; 
the doctor's knowledge of his previous 
works, and his honest expressions con
-cerning the intrinsic value of this book, 
are sufficient guarantees of its genuine 
-character, without another word from us 
it wil I be a boon to Biblical expounders. 

Sunday Readings for a Year on 280 
Scripture Ti_tles and &Jmbols of Chri.~t. 
By James Large (5s.; London: Hodder 
& Stoughton). A handy, substantial, and 
-edifying tome, full of Christ from be
ginning to end. 

Tke Late Earl of Shaftesbu,y. A Life
Sketch; with an Account of His Last 
Days and Funeral, and a Fplendid Photo
graphic Portrait. -To all persons who 
wish to have a correct and well-executed 
portrait of this excellent •philanthropist, 
for framing, they will find no better than 
the one given in this shilling work, pub• 
lished by Robert Banks & Son, Racquet
court, Fleet-street. Of the same pub
lishers may be had-

The Banner of Israel," a penny weekly, 
and in monthly parts, post free, eight
pence. We confess we have nothing to 
say on "the Identity of the British 
nation," nor do we know "Philo-Israel," 
-0nly from his writings; but as a Biblical 
exponent, as a. writer on prophecy, as a 
critical reviewer of the current and 
coming events of the times, " Philo
Israel " al ways inspires us with a little 
of the feeling which Moses must have had 
when the Almighty said, " Put off thy 
shoes from off thy feet: for the place 
whereon thou standest is holy ground." 
"Philo's Leaflet," No. 16, The One &ed, 
Christ, will hew you where He stands. 

" The Shores of the Dead Sea. " are 
represented by that pleasing penny 
monthly,

After Work, to be had of R. Banks & 
Son; also,

To the Editor of the :, Earthen Ve.".f.".lel.'' 

DEAR SrR,-I write to ask you whether 
Mr. Edward Samuels (the converted Israelite 
and the author of "The Triumph of Christ 
on the Cross") is olive. That excellent hook 
was ma~e an instrument in the hand of God 
for my soul's ronversion, and t!iat too when 
but a youth. I believe that it is now out of 
print. Such a work deserves the widest cir
culation. I believe Mr. Samuels was last 
settled in Manchester. Any information 
through the EARTHEN •ESB EL will ~early 
oblige Yours truly, J. K. 

Southwark, Oct., 1885. 
[We believe Mr. Edward Samuels is alive; 

that be resides at Slealotd, and is minister of 
the new chapel in that town-at least, we 
havebeard•o. WefirstknewMr. Samuels 
when be preached in Bermondsey. We 
beard the late beloved Mr. James Wells when 
he preached in that upper room, for Mr. 
1,;amuels, in Bermondsey. We preached for 
Mr. Samuels in Sleaford, and Mr. S. preached 
for usiu Unicorn-yard. We printe~ for him 
"The Triumph," &:c., on terms mutually 
ag-reed upon between us. Those terms were 
fully carried out. But when we lost £i50 
by two persons, our large stock of books fell 
into other bands, including our portion ·of 
"The Triumph of Christ on the Cross." The 
party who had them advertised them at a 
price whieh gave offence, and many have 
told us we were seriously blamed for that, 
although we bad nothing at all to do with 
such advertisement. Nor do we even now 
know the result, only that in various ways 
we were cruelly misrepresented and con
demned. An old author says," There must 
be a day of judgmeot to make all crooked 
things straight, for there is nothing really 
straight here.'' The more we have honestly 
strove to make thinl!S_ straight, the )es_s they 
have been so. But we sit down in Micah's 
chair, where penitence, resiJ1;nation, and 
f•ith gave him to wait the Lord's time (see 
Micah vii. 7, 8, 9). We only wish Mr. 
Samuels the best of all blessiogs.-C. W. B.] 

•• A YEAR AGO." 
'fHE time is dro.wing Yery neo.r, 
A day, a week,a mouth. o. year 
8ince we have JosL our ruot her 'dear. 

'• Yee, mother." 1 

It @cems but only hours a.go-
'l'hat loss which rn.u::;ed gloom an<l woe. 
GJoom which ouly ~orrowe, a know, 

1
• For mothC'r."' 

The Sili·,,1· ,llorn, which contains "The 
False Prophet of the Latter De.ys," 
whose family, we fear, is numerous. 

Aud as 1hc time strid0s quickly hy, 
We known. ti111c is. dra." infil' nigh, 
Wbea we toosbo.ll be ea.Iii cl to ,11e, 

•· A, wothel'." 

Zion's Witness is to be had at so.me 
office. Thie is the highest spiritual issue 
we are at all acquainted with. Mr. Wil

-cockeon certainly lives upon the higher 
Alps of divine blessedness. 

The Fireside has a picture of Ruth 
clinging to Naomi, and Orpah going 
,back crying. 

Ancl oh, if our ~nd should bf' fnwl1, 
Rejoicing in I he Lord a ... much, 
Shull no more dread dPath's crn0l toucll 

0 Than m,,ther." 

But welcome him wt1 h open n.rms, 
Without n. thought or dread alarn~s: 
Knowing t.bat heaven bath sncli blt•:1td.1arm~, 

• 1 And mother." 
GnA~DCHILD OF TUB LATE fiE\",W, UlllDl-:R 
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OUR CHURCHES, OUR PASTORS, OUR PEOPLE. 
A NOBLE SOLDIER'S DAUGHTER 

We here conclude Mr. Edward Poulson 's 
'· memoir of his mother," which was coma 
menced in our Octoher issue. Passing over 
many of the circumstances of her lile, Mr. 
Poulson sa,-s:-

For man\' vears before her death she was 
frEquently exercised in her minrl upon the 
subject of believers' baptism, often saying 
that she would like to 1,e led to become tbe 
subject of it. She would ha"e marle an effort 
to have subm,t1Pd to its administration where 
she attended, ii the bsplistry had not been in 
such an elevated position above the floor, 
which she knew wa~ unavoidable, from the 
construction of the building. She some
times had thoughts of asking our friend, Mr. 
Steed, of Rehoboth, to baptize her, on 
account of the greater con,•enience of hi, 
haptistry, and also from personal respect for 
him, as a friend she had known for many 
~·ears, and as a minister of God's truth. But 
when I explained to her that by so doing she 
would probahly be misunderstood by 1'er old 
friends on the one bancl, and that on the 
other band M ,. Steed would expect her to 
commune with the cone;reg-ation a.ssembling 
at Reboboth, which would be precluded by 
her attachment to her own chapel, and 
forty-five years' attendance there, she then 
took no further step in the matter, as she 
was anxious not to disturb the minds of any 
of her friends with her thoughts or mis
girin!?1l she experienced concerning it, or 
am· of the circumstances connected there
with. 

In her la-: conversation with me. a few 
days before her death, sbe very solemnly said, 
concerning haptism, "Ah, E,lward, tbat is 
the baptism!" and tben impressively re
peated the orords, •• I have e baptism to be 
baptized with ; and how em I straightened 
till it be accomplished!" (Luke xii. 50). 
"Are ye able to drink of the cup that I shall 
drink of, and to he baptized with the hapri-m 
that I am baptized with ? . , . Ye shall 
drink indeed of My cup, and be hap1iz 0 d 
with the baptism that I am baptized with: 
but to sit on My right hand, and on My left, 
is not Mine co give, but it shall be given to 
them for whom it is prepared of My Father" 
(Matt. xx. 22, 23). "Ah, Edward. that is 
the baptism! " Then she directly referred to 
the ordine.uce of baptism with water, and 
said, "N evertbeless it is right, and is a com
mand given by our Saviour. I wish I could 
see my wa~, clearly to go through it; I would 
go forward directly." And concerning 
t!Jose persons who would contradict it, and 
•ay that the baptism with the Holy Spirit is 
tile only baptism acknowledged under the 
Gospel, she would say, •• What do they know 
about that? . . . It is not in men's 
power to administer that. . . • They are 
wise above what is written. . • . I want 
none of their quibbliogs. . . . Oh, my 
soul, come not tllou into their secret!" 

My mother was right. The " one baptism " 

referred to in Ephe•. iv. 5 cleerlv refers to 
the one ordi.nance of believers' baptism 
under the Go•pel which ha• succeeded the 
many washing, and hnptisms refer-red to in 
the law. It is astonishing that some men 
who profess to be recipients of the divin; 
gift of the faith of God's elect, should attempt 
to ride over t,he ex~rci,e~ of the minds of 
o_thers conce\·nmg this ordmence and institu
t10n of Clmst. But a_q long as tl,e world 
endures God will raise up believers who will 
bel!e,ve th~ testimony of the New Testament 
wr1tmgs. m preference. to their quibblings 
and fancied hherty to dispense with it which 
'!'e.r~ evidently anticipated by th; Holy 
Sp1rrt w~en He caused the following passnge 
to be wr1t~en for _the instruction of all whose 
hearts He 1s grac10usly pleased to incline to 
receive it. "Can any man forbid water. 
that.these should not be baptized, which have 
received the Holy Ghost as well as we?" 
(Acts x. 47). 

My mother would never allow herself to 
be drawn into any argument or discussion 
upo:n any subject. She w?uld appeal to the 
Scrrptures, and seek for gmdance and instruc
tion (rom the Bible alone. She would say 
that 11 she could not always experience the 
power, she knew what was written. If any 
one attempted to argue or discuss and to 
persist in it, she would remain silent. 

On Sunday morning, July 29, 1883, as I 
was returning home with her from chapel 
she said that she should like to have anothe~ 
token of her interest in the atonement. I 
replied by reminding her of the remarkable 
way in which she had been led all her life, how 
God hod watched over her and protected her; 
and of the man, manifestation~ of His love 
to her soul she had experienced, to my know
ledge. She said, "Yes, but I should like a 
fresh token, to know that it will be well with 
me at the last, when I come to the Jordan." 
When she had so said, the water stood in her 
eves. I said to her that I was sure that she 
P-ould read , er title clear, and that I wished 
J could read mine as clearly as she could. 
She then appeared very thoughtful and 
serious. I di<l not then think that on the 
next Sabbath day her soul would he absent 
from the body, and present with the Lord, 
and join the redeemed from among men to 
behold His glory (2 Cor. v. 8). 

On the following Thursday morning, 
AU!{USt 2, when we sat at breakfast together, 
she said to me and my brother Henry: " If 
I never mnke another request, let me entreat 
you never to neglect the services we have 
hacl together-reading the Scriptures and 
family prayer. Whatever ehe you do when 
I am toke.n from you, never neglect the wor
ship of God. Do as we bave ulways don~. 
While you do tbat, you will stond; but if 
you neglect it, you will fall." She was then 
overcome in her feelings, 11nd began to shed 
tears. 

In the evening she went to chapel as usual, 
and at the conclusion of the sermon she 
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11book bands with o friend, and was then seen 
to fall on her side In the pew. When it was 
perceived that she was token with a fit, a cab 
was procured, and she was loken home, but 
she never returned to consciousness, or spoke 
again afterwords. I was away from home at 
the time, but upon receiving a telegram I 
hurried home, end returned soon afttr abe 
was brought home. When I saw her I felt 
sure that J should never bear her speak again. 
Medical assistance was promptly procured. 
but no hope was given of any possibility of 
her recovery. She continued to breath, 
loudly and heavily, notwithstanding all that 
could be done for her by her medical 
attendant. 

I. em now goin!I' to relate a remarkable 
circumstance. While I was watching by her 
bed, I careful_ly concealed my face on the 
bed-covering by her side from any possibility 
of her view, in the event of any return to 
consciou•ness, and inwardly preyed, without 
uttering any words audibly. I said, by a 
mental effort of the mind, "Ob, most 
graciou• God, Thou knowest the sorrow and 
distress of mind I suffer at beholding my 
poor mother thus taken from me, and bow 
unbearable it will be when ,be is gone; be 
pleased, in pity and condescension, to merci
fully grant that if she has obtained that 
lonll'•Sougbt - for token, and answer of 
pence, and assurance to her soul that it ie 
well with her, and if she is comfortable in 
her mind, that it may please Thee to allow 
her to raise up her arm, and to touch mv 
right ear with her band. for Jesus Christ's 
~ke, that I may be comforted when she is 
gone. Amen." These are the words I 
uttered, as near as J can recollect. I then 
waited with breathless anxiety without 
moving, when, shortly after, my mother 
raised her arm and touched my right 
.iar. I then returned thanks to God for 
tbi• answer to my prayer, and said, "O 
Lord, be not angry with me, I beseech Thee, 
nor count me mistrustful to this Thy great 
kh,dnese, but, like Gideon's fleece, let her do 
it again the second time;" whereupon my 
mother again mised her arm the second 
time and touched my right ear. J was 
then about to request that it might be done 
again for the third time, but I could not find 
in my heart to grieve the Spirit of God, who 
had graciously answered me in so marked a 
manner in tbi11 instance, by an apparent 
mistrust of His goodness at Ibis time. Here 
was a remarkable proof of a supernatural 
ancl divine communication to the soul of my 
mother, while she was totally unable to see 
or lo hear anything, and completely uncon
scious. There could be no doubt concerning 
thi• because previous to my prayer she 
coufd give no •1gn of a reply to any question, 
and I ascertained that the pupils of her eyes 
did not con tract by bringing a light close to 
them, and she Willi without power to move; 
and my words were not audibly uttered, but 
only expressed by an inward wish in my 
mind, without even moving my lips, and 
w bile my face was completely concealed 
from view. I was careful to be correct in 
all these particulars, because I knew that if 

God JlBVe me an answer of peace, J should 
have it to tell, to the commeodalion of His 
goodness, what He did for me at this time 
lor the comfort and edification of His 
tempted end tried children ; and because I 
know that all these feels will not be believed 
by the children of the dev iL Facts of this 
nature will always be rejected by every un• 
regenerate ,oul. 

I buried ber in the Tower Hamlets Ceme
tery, Bow, on Saturday, August II. The 
weather was beautifully fine: the sun shone 
clearly; end after the service I spoke, by 
previous arrangement, for a few moments 
over tbe grave, which I bad a perfect right 
to do, as tbe last tribute of respect I could 
pay lo her memory. 

She greatly deligbted--to meditate during 
her lifetime upon the suhject of the resur
rection, and would frfquently repeat the 
words, "0 that I may know Him, and the 
power of His resurrection, end be found 
in Him, not having mine own righteous
ness" (Phil. iii. 9, 10). "And many of 
them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall 
awake, some to everlastiDg life, and some to 
shame end everlastiog contempt. And they 
that be wise shall shine as the brigbtneas of 
the firmament" (Dan. xii. 2, 3). And 
accordingly I mode this the subject of my 
brief address. I observed that her dust 
might ultimately mingle with the dust of 
other boeies buried there ; but at the time of 
the resurrection every atom of her dust 
would be separated from other dust, end 
raised a glorious body. Though sown in 
corruption, it would be raised in incor
ruptioo ; sown in dishonour, but to be 
raised in honour, like unto Christ's glorious 
body. She often used to •ay that the 
fifteenth chapter of the first Epistle to the 
Corinthians and the eleventh chapter of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews were St. Paul's two 
mater pieces. 

BRIXTON.-Special services in aid of the 
chapel funds were held In Brixton Taber
nacle, on Sunday and Tuesday, Nov, 8 and 
10. Sermons were preached by Mr. Corn
well and Mr. James Clark. Mr. Cornwell 
delivered an argumentative and well
thougbt-out sermon on the Tuesday after
noon from the words," Make to yourselvf!I 
friends of the marumon of unrighteousness" 
(Luke xvi. 9). In the evening Mr. Kent 
presided, and after proyer by Mr. Hood, the 
chairman expressed his grent pleasure at 
being present, and hoped the Lord would 
keep Mr. Cornwell and all the ministers of 
the Gospel faithful to the trulhs which His 
own Word sets forth. It was o day and 
lime when it was necessRry for all who 
loved the grand and glorious tru tbs of the 
Gospel to be firm. Messrs. W. H. Lee, 
Ponsford James Clark, Runde!, and H. 
Hall spoke of the practical, experimental, 
and doctrinal religion of the Word of God. 
The hymns of praise were very heartily sung 
to some good old-fashioned tunes. Collec
tions good, for which all united in singing, 
"Praise God."-J. W. B. 
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A GOOD MAN, A WORTHY DEACON, 
GONE HOME. 

Died, at A)·lesbury, in the 64th year of 
his aire, Isaac Egp:leton, deacon of the Bap
tist Church at Walton-street, Aylesbury. 
Our departed brother was born at Elles
borough, an ob--cure village in Bucks, and 
in early life l!"ave evidence of his descent 
from sinful parents, his own natural inclina
tion being like all the sons of Adam, bis face 
turned from God, desiring not the knowledge 
of His ways. He was, while in bis unre
generate state. a cheerful young mau, and 
was respected for his uprightness of character 
as a man. The :f\rst impressions made upon 
his mind h)' the Holy Spirit were at the death 
ofa Miss Rutland, whose companionship was 
ended aft Pr a twelve-months' courtship. He 
then attenderl the Baptist chapel at Askett, 
where the work of the Spirit was deepened, 
and occasionally worshipped at the little 
chapel at Chalkshire, but was led, in the 
order of divine Providence, to attend the 
ministry of Mr. Serie, then pastor at Ayles
bury. Here bis soul was set at liberty, and 
be was baptized and added to the Church. 
About four years afterwards be removed to 
Hayes, M ictdlesex, and found a spiritu~l 
home and food at Salem, but returned to bts 
own native county again in 1857, when be 
bad the pleasure of seeing bis dear partner 
obey the Lord's command, and, be joyed in 
her joy as they sat together at the Lord's 
Table. Soon after be removed to Aylesbury, 
and the removal was blessed of the Lord. 

Our brother was of a quiet spirit, a lover 
of a free-grace Gospel, and was much 
respected by those who had business transac
tions with him. In the company of others, 
be was enabled by grace to say that he 
feared Go~, and hoped in His mercy through 
the everlasting lov,1 of the Father, As B 
deacon be was grave, and upright, and cour
teous, 'a Jover of Zion, and bis widow and 
the Church mourn their loss. 

It pleased God to bring his life's journey 
to an end bv an accident, serious in its nature, 
but lea<ing"him in full possession of his facul
ties to t!Je last. For some time be hoped to 
recover, and all through be was ena~led to 
cast all his care upon the Lord. His con
cern for Zion's welfare on earth continued to 
bis latest bou~, !Jis oft-rer,eated prayer being, 
"0 God, ble;s Tuy Zion.' The strong frame 
graduall.v became weaker, _a~d the end dre~ 
near. His pastor's last v1s1t ended by bts 
saying " 'Twill ,oon be borne, sweet home!" 
and bU: reply was, " Yes, borne soon ! " His 
spirit passed away early on Sabbath morn, 
September 20, 1885, to join the Church 
triump!Janc.-F. FULLER, Pastor, 

[The lo.-• of a deacon-a good deacon-is 
often a serious affliction to the Church. 
Paul. in bi• first letter to Timothy, draws the 
moral nnd the practical portrait of a good 
deacon, and the honour conferred upon him. 
He must be l!"rnve, not double-tongued, &c., 
" Holding the mystery of th~ faith in ~ pure 
coBScience." Then there IS the U8mg_ uf 
the office well." Not a mere uaeleaaotfictal, 
but a wise, industrious seeker of the well-

being of the Churrh, individually and col
lectivelv. Such worthy men "purchase to 
themsefve-• a good degree end great boldness 
in the faith which is In Christ Jesus." When 
a Church is without a pastor, the responsi
bilities of the de9cone are of vital conse
quence. The late saintly Mr. Chamberlal~, 
of Leicester. when goinl!" to preach to his
friends at Nottingham, would lock up bis 
Leicester pulpit, and take the key with him, 
so sacred was the pulpit to him. When a 
Church is destitute of a pastor, it is incum
bent on the deacons to see what kind of e. 
bread-basket is admitted into the pulpit, and 
very especially the nature of the brea,l 
which tbe basket contains. Rather let the 
Church spend a Sabbath in prayer, and in 
Christian fellowship than have a ragged• 
basket, with mouldy or stale bread dealt out 
to the people. Many a Church bas been 
divided and rent in twain by anything, or 
worse than notbin,:r, being allowed in the 
pulpit. The Church at Aylesbury has been. 
wonderfully preserved in that direction for 
very many years. Now, in Mr. Frederick 
Fuller, they have a special gift from the 
Lord. We heartily pray that a long leBSe 
of godly anll of Gospel prosperity may be 
with the pastor, the Church, anll the people. 
To those many Churches who have no pas
tors, the newly formed Itinerant Associa~on, 
we hope, may f.rove to be a real blessmg. 
We have a we! -grounded confidence in the 
bon. secretary, Mr. Belcher, whose discern
ment and judgment will lead him to send out 
such men as answer to the climax ot a certain 
doctor's address, who said, " How necessa,:y 
for us brethren to live lives of constant grtp
of the divine band, and of closest intimacy 
with the divine Spirit ! Only thus can we 
really lift the pulpit to a higher pla~e, and 
secure for it its legitimate power m the 
Church and the world.") 

THE STRICT BAPTIST MISSION. 
At Little Alie-street, on Tuesday, Oct. 27, 

the 24th annual meeting of this association 
was held ; the chapel wee well filled,. an~ 
much interest manifested on the society s 
behalf, Mr. John Hazelton, the president. 
occupied the chair, and spoke of the u~ful
neRs as well as Scripturalness of the soe1e)y, 
which sought to spread abroad end to main
tain in distant lands the doctrines and truths 
of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, 

• aud called on Mr. Briscoe, one of the secre
taries to reed the report for the past yeer, 
from 'which we get her that ther~ are . In 
J ndia four or five preaching stet1ons with 
schools and several preachers and teachers 
under 'the superintendence _of Mr. H. _F. 
Dull. The report is full of tnterest, which 
the following extract from the account of 
Mr. Jecob Johns, one of the missionaries, 
will show. He says:-

" As we were passing tbrough the Ben
gellee Bazaar we were accosted by .a c~oth 
merchent and kindly lnvilecl to his s ?• 
He nque;ted that we should preoc~ to h m 
end his friends in the shop. 1'he dytngAlft 
of Christ the Seviour was preecbed. er 
preaching, one of them questioned me on. 
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the personality ol the Lord Jesus. From 
his question, I noticed a desire on his part to 
know the truth so I conversed with him for 
about an hour, ~nd while we were conversing 
a good many of the wayfarers stood and 
listened. I spoke of the one sacrifice of 
Jesus Himself, of His righteousness, to all 
and upon all who believe in Him." 

The ordinance of believer's baptism has 
also been attended to .by Mr. A. Doll. The 
following i• his own ,tatemeot:-

" July 18th.-Held Church meeting, and 
I examined the candidates lor baptism, nine
teen in number (ten men and nine women). 
With the unanimous consent of the preacher, 
deacons and Church-members, I oonseuted 
to hapti~e them the following day (Sunda!)· 
These candidates were under observation 
over a year .. They are col!verts to Christ 
from idolatry and heatbemsm. Preacher 
Guruhatben and other preachers, Christians, 
and a number of heathen, assembled at the 
tank. All were present at about 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon. Mrs. Doll and I went to 
the tank. We be1tan by singing a Christian 
lyric. Preacher Murryan and I spoke to 
the candidates and on the candidates con
fessing their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
I immersed the nineteen in the name of the 
Father the Son, and the Holy Ghost. On 
coming out of the water a Tamil lyric was 
sung, and the benediction pronounced by 
me. Man.v who were present seemed to 
have been touched with the interesting and 
solemn spectacle. We went to the chapel 
at 5.30 p.m. Our Cbureh-memhers were 
present, also a number of heathen~. :lhout 
300 assembled. We began by smgmg a 
Tamil lyric· prayer was offered by Manuel 
Murryan. i read a portion of God's Holy 
Word and spoke a few words. Prayer offered 
by Suvisasoomuthoo; Gurubathen spoke a 
few words. I gave the right hand of fellow
ship, and receiver! the newly-baptized be
lievers into the communion of the Church, 
and broke bread, in memory of Christ's 
precious bod v." 

Messrs. Anderson, Box, J. H. Lynn, 
Reynolds, Sears, Wakelin, and others gave 
addresses suitable to the occasion. 

J. W. B. 

COURLAND-GROVE, CLAPHAM.
The harvest thank~giving service was held 
on Thursday, October 29. A good number 
partook of tea at five o'clock, and in the 
evening a public meeting was held, presided 
over by Mr. E. Langford. The chairman 
having read Levi!. xxili., our worthy deacon, 
Brother 8rinkler, implored the divine pre
sence. Mr. LBnJ!ford having given a short 
address, Brethren Dearsly, Dexter, Reynold•, 
and Tooke, delivered heart - stirring and 
God-glorif)·ing addresses. In the middle of 
the service, what our chairman called "an 
incident of a pleasing character'' took place. 
Having addressed the meeting in a few 
suitable remarks, Brother Ponsford, the 
senior deacon, on behalf of a number of sub
l!Crlbers, presented our good friend, Miss 
Harrison, with au elegant gold bracelet and 
handsome Denham'• hymn-book, as a teetl-

monial for the manner in which she bad led 
the service of praise during the past five 
years. Brother Vine returned thanks on 
her behalf; the testimonial coming as a great 
surprise to her, would always be held in 
remembrance of many happy hourg ~pent in 
the service of God's house. The chairman 
made some feeling remarks, referring to his 
having accepted a six months' invitation to 
supply the pulpit, his object being princi
pally the good of immortal souls, the spread 
of the Gospel, and the glory of God. The 
meeting closed with tbe Doxology, and wa~ 
felt by many to be one of the best they had 
ever attended. Great credit is due to our 
good friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ponsford, for the 
very pleasing manner in which they bad 
decorated the chapel, -iionspfcnous being a. 
large pyramid, composed of various kinds of 
fruit, vegetables, and corn, which was dis
tributed among the friend, alter the service. 
-A. 

LTMEHOUSE.-It is pleasioiz to record 
the steady and onward progress of the cause 
at Elim, under the pastorate of Mr. F. C. 
Holden. The deacons, Messrs. Baldwin. 
Kemp, Read, Turner, &c., work on most 
harmoniously for the good of the cause BBd 
the glory of God. The new chapel was 
opened two years ago with a «!ebt of £650; 
at the commencement of this year this was 
reduced to £550. On Tuesday, October 27, 
the second anniversary was held. By the 
help of Mrs. Holden, Mrs. Kemp, the Mis..oes 
Turoer and other ladies who bad collecting
books ·' by a donation of £10 from Mr. 
T.uroe~; £5 each from Messrs. Baldwin, 
Holden and others, and the collections now 
made !ealised £107, thus reducing the debt 
to bel'ow £450. During the year the bap
tistrv bas been opened, and additions made; 
the Word has been blessed, and the con!ITe
gations nre good. Oµ this occasion Mr. 
Shepherd preached in the afternoon from 
Luke xv. 31, 32. to a large congr~gatioo. 
lo the evening the chapel W8S quite full, 
aud under the presidency of Mr. I. C. John
son, J.P., Messrs. Shaw, Winters, Wilkins, 
Lee and others gave addresses. Mr. F. C. 
Holden thanked friends for their help and 
presence and gave an encouraging state
ment of the position of the Church nod 
congregation. The meeting commenced 
with "Come, let us join our cheerful songs," 
and 'closed with, "All hail the power of 
Jesu's name," the people singing 1;111ited and 
hnrmonion,lv nnder the leadership of Mr. 
Kemp.-J, W. B. 

PRESENTATION. 
A very beautifully-illuminated address in 

gold frame, bas just been presented to the 
Rev. W. Rowton Parker, the present pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Gaiosboro', as a 
token of esteem from his late Church and 
congregation ~t Belton, Rutland. T_be ad_
dres..•, which 1s very chaste lo design, 1~ 
richly executed in colours and gold, and is~ 
follows:-

" To the Rev. W. Rowton Parker.-Dear 
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8ir,-We the members end friend• of the 
Baptist Church, Belton, Rutland, desire to 
express our i:reat respect and esteem for you 
personally, end our appreciation of your un
tirinR dlorts in the cause of Christ in this 
ne!g_bbourhood during the six years of your 
mm1s1ry to us. 

'' We also desire to acknowledge that you 
have been the chief means of beaulifdng the 
house of God in which we have worshipped. 
We trust that in your new sphere of labour 
God's blessing may so rest upon your minis
try thet meny may he added to that kingdom 
which is eternal. 

"Signed on behalf of the Church:-
" E. CORBY, J. WADE, T. SWIFT, w. 

CROWDEN, 8. GOODLIFFE, E. REY• 
NOLDS, W. REYNOLDS." 

A very beautiful and richly-ornamented 
glass butter - cooler and marmalade- jar, 
silver mounted, bes also been presented to 
Mrs. Parker ; while the teachers and 
scholars in the Sunday-school have shown 
their reEpect for Miss Parker by present
inf? her with a beautiful inlaid writing-
desk, filled throughout with every requisite 
and eccompanied with an autograph letter, 
signed by the superintendent and teachers 
on behalf of the school. 

PORM.ATION OF A GOSPEL CHURCH 
AT BOURNEMOUTH. 

Through the everlasting kindness of Je
hovah in covenant, a little Church, upon 
Particular Beptist doctrines and experience, 
has at length been formed in Bournemouth, 
Hant•. Ahout seven years ago, in the order 
of divine Providence, D. B. Garnham left 
Ringwood 's bitter waters, where be otruck 
upon a rock, and became a wreck; but by 
the help of C. W. Bank, be opened a room 
at Boscombe, a suburb of Bournemouth, for 
the preaching of the Gospel. Having 
laboured here for nea~ly three years, another 
rock appeared in sight, and the little vessel 
ordained of God again came to grief, and 
after opening two other places, the proud 
waves of sorrow, death, temptations, and 
afflictions! agein drove the trembling vessel 
to the wa 1; but finding that" the bush was 
not consumed," and tliat the coals of love 
had a most vehement beat, the lonely ark at 
lest rested upon Mount Arrarat, and for the 
last three years this little company of poor, 
sensible, and weather-beaten sinner~, have 
met for worship in the Conservative Club
room, Holdenhurst-road, Bournemouth. 

Tbc blessed J ehovab having made them 
willing in the day of His power, four of the 
little compnny wue haptized by D. B. 
Garnham, in the name of the Holy Three, 
on July 23, 1885. On November 5, 1885, 
our kind friend and sympathising brother, 
Mr. William Trotman, of Corpus Christi, 
Slonebouse, Plymouth, came and formed 
eight bapti~d believers into a Gospel Church, 
and having united pastor and people, he 
called upon D. B. Garnham, who read out 
the artiC"leo of faith and Christ'• covenant, 
and briefly stated Jehovab's sovereiRn call to 
Him by grace, and to the ministry, Mr. 

Trotman then stated the nature of a Gospel 
Church, and preached to the newly-formed 
Church, and afterwards edmioistered the 
ordinance of the Lord's Supper to eleven 
baptized believers. A few others are waiting 
to jojn by dismlssion from other Churches, 
and s1 x or seven more we hope eoon to bap
tize in J ebovah's name. In sending you this 
note, I can only add the following lines as 
they spring up out of my poor soul:- ' 

For seven long yenrs we've strnggled hard 
In Bournemouth's barren soil, -, 

To ,eek e.nd gather God's elect, 
With Christ's anointing oil. 

Our glorion• Shiloh bas at length 
His young plantation sown, 

His ~aptlves _freed, His prisonel's loosed, 
Bis sovereign grace made known. 

Kind Trotman came from Plymouth town 
To help a poor, tried worm 

To raise rhe ste.ndard of the cro~s 
Where Christ, oar Head, shall reign. 

Oh, holy Father, holy Son, 
And Thou most Holy Ghost, 

Waft fortb e. prosperous gale of grace, 
And come a.ncl save the lost. 

Hose.nne.bs to the Sacred Three, 
Gre.ce bas the work bega.n, 

And grace shall triumph a.II the way, 
And grace she.II take us home. 

Thy blood-bought few whom Tbou bast call'd 
To worship at Thy feet, 

Still plead for Thy dear whispers, Lord, 
For glory make us meet. 

Soothe sorrow's deep and stormy winds, 
Wbene'er we are oppress'd ; 

Till In Thy bosom, glorious Christ, 
Thy ransomed Bride shall rest. 

DAVID B. GARNHAM, 

Bournemouth, November 9, 1885. 

FOR MR. JOHN ELAM, OF 
SHEFFIELD. 

DEAR BROTHER BANIB,-ln reading 
the letter by Mr. Elam, I was surprised at 
bi• statement that out of that large town, 
with its 28J,1.000 inhabitants, there is only 
one man a 1.,;bristian minister, that" dares 
to preach the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth;" and that one is Mr. Battersby, 
a Church of England clergyman. Now, 
having read Mr. li.'s sermons, I think him 
to be a true Christian-one who preaches 
"Chriet, and Him cruciHed;" but is it not 
uncharitable of brother Elam to say be is the 
only one who is "faithful " in the truth! 
Is it not leading us to euppose that all the 
ministers in Sheffield, with the one excep
tion, are not preaching the whole truth? 
Has our friend visited each place of worship? 
Now, I am ignorant of the town of Sheffield, 
both as to preachers of our denomination 
( except one) and other sects of Christians, 
but I can say that a pastor at one of the 
Baptist Chapels is a young man that was 
Lrougbt to a knowledge of the truth at our 
own little chapel at Pouloer, and there 
baptized and received into the Church (wblr.b 
i~ etrict communion), and whilst with the 
friends there, was an enrnest worker, and 
one who is a true servent of Jesus Obrist, 
and If be ls not preaching the truth, or the 
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whole truth, we are surprised, es be has 
had good Oo~pel teaching at P. (I mean 
Mr. Stockley BI Port Mahon Chapel), end 
there are four or five others of our own 
denomination who are labouring in that 
town, beside other sectij of Christians. Of 
course we. as Strict Baptists, contend for 
being followers more particularly of our 
Lord (as He WBS a Baptist) then, we believe 
other bodies of Christians are doing; but we 
must not forget the new commandment, 
"to love one another," and -to have charity 
( or love) one towards another ; and if we 
are led by the Spirit to see more fully the 
truth 88 in Jesus, we should be the more 
thankful, knowing that "we have nothing 
hut what we have received," therefore we 
are "debtors," and we should strive to 
declare to c;,there, who see not 88 we see, 
what we believe to be the whole counsel of 
God. 

I was rather sorry to see the clause I have 
referred to in the letter, as the remainder of 
Mr. Elam's note is very good and com
forting to the Christian; but hope this may 
not breed any unpleBSent feeling, as my 
motive is to show that, although holding, as 
we believe, the Word of truth in all sincerity, 
we must not condemn others. 

E. DIPPEY. 

PULHAM-ST.-MARY, NORFOLK.
We hear with painful sympathy that our 
beloved Benjamin Taylor bBS hinted to bis 
deacons his tear that the extreme weakness 
of bis chest will soon compel him to resign 
his Jong-holden and successful p88torate. 
He bas entered on bis 70th year. Just 
about 50 years he h88 been preaching. For 
45 years Mr. Tay Ier h88 been the settled, 
the lovingly-accepted p88tor of the ever
growing Church at Pulham. We venture 
to suggest that he should try a change in a 
warmer climate. At the good old Bethel at 
Cheltenham he might supply for a month or 
two. There ere those who could take kind 
care of him. Hundreds would be glad to 
hear him. The soft warm eir might with a 
divine blessing, heal him, Mr. John Brown, 
Charles Skinner, end others could arrange 
this, if the Lord will. 

YORKSHIRE.-" I call this a thin 
county for Gospel truth. You have not yet 
published my review of Yorkshire. [It is 
so long.] I have been to Lockwood. No 
Wm. Crowther now. I heard Mr, Dolby 
preach. His chapel enlargement at Slaith
waite is progressing. I understood bis 
friends collected near £1,000 for enlarge
ment in quick time. Slaithwaite has some 
strong, sterlin!!' friends to the Gospel. I 
hope you will h ve to see the Chapel when it 
is finished. I could not find John Hudson 
in Manchester. Do you know what is 
become of him ? Mr. Taylor's Manchester 
sermons are well received. Will you notice 
them? I will tell you of Mlddlesborougb, 
If I can." [We hear nothing of John 
Hudson. We almost think he must be gone 
home.] 

A FATHER IN ISRAEL TO Hf8 SON'. 
LETTER XfI. 

THE WORK WE ARE TO DO, 

"Feed the Cbnrcb of God which He bath 
purchased with His own blood."-Acts xx. 23. 

"Feed My lambs, feed My eheep."-John 
xxi.16, 16. 

MY BELOVED ENocn,-You have been 
some little rime now employed in the sweet 
service of His most excellent and all-glorious 
Majesty, the King of kings and Lord of 
lords, and I humbly trust that, under the 
divine teaching and anointings of the Holy 
Ghost, you feel and enjoy heart happiness and 
soul ple88ure in your most honourable and 
noble-minded employ. I Bm now advancing 
towards the terminus of mortal existence, 
and realising, more or less, a daily ecq uaint
ance with Eccles. xii. 1-7. I shall soon put 
off the harness, you have just put it on, and 
as I shall now cease to intrude upon your 
time and patience with my little epistles ( at 
leBSt for the present) I can only wish you 
God-speed in your work, praying that for 
many years, even unto a good old age, if the 
Lord will, you may be spared to lift up your 
voice like a trumpet and sound forth fully, 
faithfully, and fearlessly the sovereign, sepa
rating, sanctifying, free-grace notes of the 
everlasting Gospel of the blessed God. Now, 
my dear Enoch, in taking my present fare
well of you, let me just remind you that one 
part, and a very important part too, of your 
pastoral office will be to " Feed the flock of 
God," and as sheep and lambs are very clean 
creatures, and very particular as to their 
food. be sure you do not adulterate their pro
vision with any creature conditions and con
tingencies; or they, having a quick scent and 
a keen appetite, will very soon detect vou. 
}Je sure you give them plenty to eat,'and 
always bring the food by prayer and medita
tion out of Jehovah's larder, the Holy Scrip
tures. If you keep them on short commons 
or supply them scantily, they will be sure to 
break out and glean in another field where 
p88ture is good, pure, and plentiful, which 
would make you uneasy, uncomfortable, and 
a little ill-tempered. But then you must 
ask, Whose fault is this th11t my flock are so 
scattered abroad; and mature thought m11y 
cause you to charge it upon yourself. 

A minister once asked dear John Kent 
which he thought to be the best way for him 
to keep his f!or.k together. John replied. 
"Hold them by their teeth, sir." Plenty to 
eat in every sermon, Remember, Gospel 
Canaan yields a vast abundance in grand 
variety of pure pasture and delicious fruits. 
It floweth with milk and bonev. The cove
nant is full, the Bible is full: the Gospel is 
full, and Christ is full. Why then should 
the sheep he put off with a scanty supply! 
The chief Shepherd says," Feed My lambs," 
" Feed My sheep." Not starve them. The 
lambs muat feed after their manner. "The 
sincere milk of the Word" will suit them for 
awhile, not mixed with water. The sincere 
milk and sound doctrine called "strong 
meat'' is all one Gospel. The truth simplified 
suits tbe lambs, while sound, subitantial 
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doctrine is more adapted to the mature expe
rience of the old sheep. 

I remember that when a shepherd boy, and 
the sheep and lambs were put into the 
turnips, lhe shepherd used to hurdle off a 
portion for the old sheep, while the lambs had 
the run of all the field. "Why not," said I, 
., let them all have the run of the field ? " 
" No, no, boy," said he, " the old sheep can 
eat the bard turnips, but the lambs must 
have the tender tops; 'tis all the same food, 
•only the bottom is bard and the tops are 
tender." What beautiful instruction this 
reply aJfords to a Gospel minister. Be sure 
you never i(Btber" wild gourds" from d11ty
faitb fields, free-will commons, and Arminian 
eontingencies. The very smell of this terrible 
mixture would make your flock very sickly, 
and were they to eat them, :,,ou would bear 
them shout, "There is death in the pot," and 
for a time it would kill their spiritual, experi
mental consolation, enjoyment, and liberty. 
So to keep them healthy, satisfied, and happy, 
feed them well at all times with " a feast of 
fat tbinirs, a feast of wines on the lees, of fat 
things full of marrow, of wines on the lees 
well refined." And they will look well, be 
well, and do well. Neither will they get the 
trot, and wander abroad for good and green 
pastures. 

Wellington used to say of his soldiers, 
" They fight well because I feed them well," 
and we well know that good food and plenty 
of it will keep up strength and courage. 
Some ministers lose their hearers throu11:h 
keeping them so long at the gate with pre
liminaries and exordiums, and many of them 
are made up of "J," "me/' end •• mine," 
while the hungry flock are bleating for the 
green pastures, and away they go to find it 
elsewhere. Dear James Wells used to an
nounce his text and at once (for the most 
part) take his flock rigb t in to the field of 
eternal truth, and you will not sin by imita
ting such a practice. A minister once said 
ro Rowland Hill," My people are so prone to 
wander and ramble about, that I have 
thought a fine organ fixed in the chapel 
would keep them together." "Well,'' said 
Rowland, "be careful where you place it," 
.. Oh, sir, we shall place it in the front of 
the iraller_v ." " It will be of no use there," 
said Rowland. "Where then shall it be 
placeri?" said the minister. "In the pulpit," 
said Rowland. And you will prove, Enoch, 
as you go on, that the people of God do know 
and love good Gospel music and a good 
-Oospel musician in the pulpit, being also a 
11:ood under shepherd to feed them well, will 
be sure to bold them together, both by the 
ear and the teeth. Try it, Enoch, and God 
Almighty bless thee and make thee a lasting 
blessinir to His Church and people. "And 
when the C~ief Shepherd shall appear, ye 
•hall receive a crown of glory that fadetb Dot 
away," and ,uch is the hope of 

Yours sincerely and affectionately in Jesus, 
T. STRINGER. 

P.S.-1 thought it best to be quiet for a 
season that other correspondents might store 
the VESSEL with wore acceptable and 

valuable commodities. Farewell, and r 
Mrnestly wl•h you a happy and pro~perou8 
New Year.-T. 8. 

SOUTHAM PTO N.-BETHEBDA 
CHAPEL,-Second anniversary of opening 
of above chapel was Oct. 7; Mr. Cornwell. 
of Brixton Tabernacle, preached two im~ 
portant sermon,, which were listened to with 
much attention ; about lll0 friends partook 
of tea. On Lord's-day, Nov. 8, our pastor 
Mr. W. Ward, was privileired to bapti~ 
three friends, •peaking upon Acts xviii, 8 
dwellinir upon hearing, believing, and being 
baptized; much interest appeared to be 
taken by the audience, and much solemnity 
and quietude prevailed, Thenewly-beptii:ed 
friends will be received into Church fellow
ship, to11:etber with a sister removing her 
membership from Guildford, in December. 
We, as a Church, have much to be thankful 
for. Since Mr. Ward's pastorate (ten 
months) he bas baptized nine. The Lord 
does bless His ministry,-JAs. HAWKINS, 

SURREY TABERNACLE PULPIT. 
,, R. W. K.'' saye:-"MASTBR c. w. 

BA'1KS,-Will you let me tell you and the 
thousands of your readers of a little fellow
ship meeting myself end friends from the 
country bad after hearing Mr. 0. S. Dolbey 
at the Surrey Tabernacle anniversary? Old 
Mrs. Inquisitive opened the debate, which 
was in the street, by_ thrusting in her 
womanly boldnes~, askmg, ' Is that the 
preacher who is to follow m:v great friend, 
James Wells, in the pastoral office here?· ' I 
wish he was,' said an aged spiuster, whose 
eyes were wet with the dew of her inmost 
feelinl!'9, 'I have beard,' eaid an old preacher 
about 80, 'that the Church here is more in 
harmony with Mr. Dolbey than wilh any 
other man they have heard; and they 
have seen a many bia- men In that pulpit; 
and I was told Mr. Dolbey is expected to 
come next year occasionally; but as to his 
leaving Slaitbwaile, is a serious maller with 
him.' 

'" Why (up comes a venerable sire), 
Mr. Dolbey is a friend of mine, and be 
believes the Lord led him to Slaitbwalte. 
The Lord, I know, bas much honoured bis 
preacbin11: there. The Church there is in 
peace, only they shake for fear he should be 
called away. At this very time they have 
made Mr. Dolbey's chapel et Slaitbwaite 
much larger, more convenient and comfort
able. The money has come in fast ; many 
hundreds of pounds have been subscribed, 
and until the pillar of cloud, from the Lord's 
directing finger, cnlle him to leave, he fears 
to take a step.' A London parson said, 
'Dolbey is evidently a God-fearing man. 
He wishes to leave himself in the bands of 
bis Lord and Master, and lo do nothing of, or 
by, or for himself, 1:fis bump of ambition 
you cannot find until some blessed word 
comes Into hi• soul; then hi• ambition to 
exalt to extol, to preach, to make the most 
of ou~ Lord Jesus Christ, to feed the Church 
of God and to point the hungry and starvinf( 
poor l~ the house of mercy; then his bump 
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-Gf ~lroog desire comes up gradually. He is 
seldom exciled or lo a pessioo, He oever, as 
I cao see, goes dowo very deep loto the 
valley of tears, oor does he siok so low io the 
mire of nature's working that you caooot 
-fuid him; neither does he soar up ioto the 
clouds of imegionlioo so high that you cao-
0 ot reach him. Mr. Dolbey is 
" NBITBBR A MOD-LARK NOR A SKY-

SCRAPER.'' 

He comes verv steady on to the plaio, solid, 
-well-prepared; Gospel ground. He opeos 
the Gospel door quietly, marches on the 
revealed road patiently, iotelligibly, opeoio!I" 
j!'ate after gate, asceodiog f.athetically up to 
·Golgotha, to Calvary, to gory; a,nd then he 
disappears. He is no sloven, He thioke 
Jiigbt aod day. He is the mao that prays 
always; be bas boodled aod tasted the Word 
of Life. Through all, the ~piril of his dis

-course is, 'Come, see a Man who told me all 
things that ever I did.' 

"
1 18 NOT THIS THE CHRIST?' 

No proud boaster, oo conceited ape is 0. S. 
Dolbey.' All the friends said, 'That is 
right.' Al evening meeting we rejoiced to 
hear good Mr. Boulden oo the prosperity of 
the cause io Surrey Tabernacle. We came 
home to our poor country quite happy. 
Hope our little editor was oot drowned at 
the jubilee.''-R. W. K. 

STEPNEY.-On Tuesday, Oct. 20, Mr. 
Thomas Steed, pastor of Wellesley-street, 
celebrated the eleventh anniversary of his 
ministry, when sermons were preached by 
Mr.Steed, aod Mr. T. Stringer. The latter 
preached a blessed sermon, and which must 
have tended to strengthen the souls of those 
who listened to it. A.part from the physical 
weakness of brother Stringer, his mind, and 
force of deliveriol!' ii, were as strong and as 
active as ever. Mny the Lord 11,"raciously 
spare him; al~o Mr. Steed, and ell the faith
ful brethren in Christ. James Mote, Esq., 
E. Beazley, H. Boulton, N. Oakey, eod the 
pastor, gave warm and suitable addresses. 
May brother Steed experience Num. vi. 24, 
~. 26, prays w. WINTRRI'. 

ISLINGTON. -Thirty-five years ago 
Providence Chapel, Upper-street, Islington, 
was opened for divine worship io the ~trict 
Baptist interest; durin!I" that period It has 
undergone many changes, but it was never 
in more prosperous end peacefol circum
•taoces then at present. During the past 
six years, uoder the pastoral care of Philip, 
Reynolds the cause has 11,"radually grown 
and now Sundav-school, Tract, Dorca•, Sick 
Societies, aod ail iostltutioos io coooection 
with the cause are io good working order, 
as well as the Mission Room, 73. Avenel
road, Hii;hbury. Oo Tuesday, November 
the 17th, the anniversary of the cause wa.• 
held, when Mr. Jobo Hazelton pre~cbed 
in the afternoon from, "I shall be ano1oted 
with fresh oil." W. Keooard, Esq., of 
L:roydou, presided in the eveoiol?, a~d spoke 
of the increasiol!' pleasure he felt 10 meet
ing with the Lord's people. Ml\ Willey 

gave. a cheering r~tement of the harmony 
exlstmg and growmg attaehment between 
pa,tor and people, and of the blessing the 
Word preached was being made, some bad 
been added, others were waiting. Mr. Sears 
gave a thoughtful address from "A fearful 
hiding" (Oen. iii. 10), dwelling upoo the 
question asked," Where art thou?" This was 
!he first Gospel sermon preached ; " It was 
!? the ga~_den of Edeo," said Mr. Sears, 

and I beheve, blessed to tbe conversion of 
the con~egatioo. Where art thou, sinner? " 
Mr. ~ml~•• gave.a comprehensive, cheerful 
aod 10telhgent discourse from "A joyou~ 
hiding" (Psa. cxliii. 9). Mr. W. Hazelton 
from "A Divine hiding" (Psa. Ii. 9); be 
displayed a thoughtful mind. Mr. Warren 
on_ "A mysterious hiding" (Isa. xiv. 15); 
said we are a mystery, to ourselves; I am a 
great mystery, what must God be? Who, 
by searching, can find out Ood? with Him 
there is Dulbing oew or old, He is absolnte 
perfection. What a mystery is the Trinity. 
How mysterious it is that my prayers so 
feeble, are beard by Him; not able, at tii:ies, 
to put two words together, yet the great 
mysterious, Almighty God hears. He is th; 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever• this 
is a mystery-can't understand it-but it is 
true. He koows us better than we koow 
ourselves. Mr. Warren concluded a pro
foundly graod address by sayini;, "But the 
greatest mystery of all to me is, that He 
should ever coodesceod to take notice of ooe 
so unworthy as myself." Mr. Reynolds 
thanked chairman, ministers, aod friends 
for _their attendance aod support. Messrs. 
White, Joyce, and others assisted.-J. W. B. 

MENDLESHAM GREEN. - Harvest 
Thanksgiving services were held in Jireb 
chapel, October 2.5, aod continued oo the 
following day. During the two daJs lour 
sermons were preached by W. Winters. lo 
the eveniD!1,' of Monday at public meeting 
Mr. Herbert Squirrel! presided, Mr. Hux~ 
ham prayed, speeches were delivered on the 
spiritual harvest, by brethren W. Winters, 
F. S. Reynolds, A. Koell, D. Dickerso11, J. 
Garrod, aod S. Haddock. The chapel was 
ador!1~d b". the young lady friends, aod the 
mus1c1aos m the gallery performed their part 
well; the services proved a success. To God 
be ell the glory. May the Lord greatly bless 
this cause of truth for Christ sake.-W. 
WINTERS. 

BUCKS.-A correspon,lent says (and the 
same may be said of nearly nil the English 
towns) :-" Aylesbury is not famous for 
udherence to the principles for wllicb old 
Benj. Keach was persecuted; the more ex
panded views of the modern theoloJ,ty are 
in favour, and the temples raised lo• Father 
Armioius' ere tolerobly well potronised. 
I regret to add that the spirit of infidelity 
is too largely prevalent ; and the lovers of a 
pure Gospel, coupled with no observance 
of New Testament practices, nre not so 
numerous as I would desire. Nevenbeless 
the Lord has not left us without token, of 
His presence, aod power, ond blessing, upon 
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the Word preached, and seals to my ministry 
Are, and have been, granted me, • Bless the 
Lord ! 0 my soul.' " 

A NOTE FROM MR. R. C. BARDENS, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church wor

shipping in Hayes Tabernacle. 
[More than thirty years ha1•e fulfilled their 

steady course since the beloyed Robert 
Bardens and myself rambled along the 
rugged coast of Bigbury, in Devon. I 
preached to a crowded chapel in the said 
.Bigbur:v. From that time to the present 
our fellow,hip has been steady, uninter
rupted, and pleasant. As with some other 
good men, we were instrumental in bring
ing Mr. Bardens to Hayes, where for a 
long period be bas honourably and use
fully filled the pastor's office. The follow
ing note we thought many would read 
with pleasure.-C. W. B.] 
"MY VERY DEA.R BROTHER, C. W. 

BANKS,-lt is a long time since I saw you, 
hut I have olten thought of you. Manv 
years have passed away since first we were 
brought together. Since then bow many 
have gone home to be with the Church on 
high. What a mercy, my dear brother, that 
we have ' an house not made with bands, 
eternal in the heavens;' for 'in this we groan, 
earnestly desirin11: to be clothed upon with 
our house which is from heaven.' Let us be 
thankful to our God in covenant for the 
prospect, for the hope of eternal life, and for 
the riches of eternal glory. Here we often 
say, ' And what will it be to be there? ' Here 
we often are led by the Holy Spirit to review 
the mercies of our faithful God.. How good 
bas been His help and His sympathy in 
trouble of various kinds, in afflictions, in 
darknesses-those seasons have been many
in temptations, and they have been various, 
in bondage, in trial•, and in the passing away 
ofonrfriends; yet to'be enabl•d to say' All is 
well,' by the love of God in Christ Jesus our 
Lord, by whom we have received the atone
ment. Bless the Lord then, 0 my soul. 

"My dear brother, I was thinking of that 
great multitude which no man could number, 
that came out of great tribulation, standing 
before the throne, and before the Lamb; their 
acceptanee in the blood of the Lamb, their 
victory through His conquest, and their sonir, 
'Salvation to our God, which sitteth upon the 
throne, aad to the Lamb,' 'I' es, it will be, 
' Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from 
our sins in Hi• own blood,' &c. My dear 
brother I want to know more of Him and His 
Word, that I might speak more fully of His 
glorious Gospel to the people of the land. M~y 
you in your affliction enjoy someofthe depths 
of the manv promises in Isa. xliii., for the 
Lord bas said unto your soul,' J have called 
tbee by tby name, thou art Mine.' All the 
promises then belong to tbe children of His 
love· for Paul says in Rom. viii., 'If cbil
drer:, then heirs." May the Lord Jesus, in 
His Word, work, and blood, Le very precious 
to you, my dear brother, is the prayer of 

"Yours in Christ Jesus, R. C. BARDBNS. 

" Providence-villa, Hayes, Oct. 28, 1886.'• 

SIBLE HEDINGHAM. - Annlver-sarr ser
mons were preached Sunday, October 18· Mr 
Bee.eh, of Chelmsford, preached three tim~s t,> ~ 
full house. On the Monday the placiJ was aga.in 
crowded; Mr. Beach officiating. Thus the 21•t 
anniversary of the Church here was held under 
a.uspicious circumsto.nces. 

LLAND!NDRC\D WELLS.-Wben Dr. Corre 
was In the Middlesex Hospital, ho one de.v said 
to me, "When I have a bad headaobe I put ruy 
hat on and run on the Hampstead Hill and 
drink in gallons of fresb air, and come back all 
l'ight.'' -~ \Yhcre ce.n I go?" said a poor afflic
ted one, u to get a little health?" "Go to 
Llandindrod \Velis." answers one. So we so..y 
read, in Che~ring Wor~ for Dec. or Jan., n/ 
Wrenford's httle bleas10g he found there. 

We are compelled to leave over" Editors Who 
Have Lel't the Chair'" until next month. 

®ur ilromhstonu. 
Died Nov. 11, at hie residence 71 Cambrian

slreet, Nottingham, in hi• 70tb year, Mr. J. L. 
Heighton, corn merchant. No one who knew 
him will doubt for a moment his eternal se.fety. 
His hope was on" the blood of sprinkling." A 
divine faith carried his soul to rest on ' 1 the 
Rock of Ages," and in the article of oee.th he 
realised 8afety, pc-ace, and quietness. Inseas'onii 
of excitement, when new systems were for a 
srason '\"'ery popular, Mr. Heigbton remained 
firm, unmoved, an advoce.te for the good original 
Ne~ rresta.ment. C:1octrines, ordinan'ces, ex
per1enct•s, and a hvmg practice as fruits of the 
grace of God. Our correspondence with Mr. 
Heigh ton at one time caused us to know be wns 
in every sense of tbe word, a"' Bible Christian." 
His fellowship was with the Father, with His 
Son Jesus Christ, and with such men e.s l\Ir. 
Beojamin Taylor, of Norfolk. His life answere<l 
to the exhortation of the apostle, '' Steadfast, 
unmovable. alwe.ys abounding in the work of 
the Lord.'' We mourn over the Im-s of such 
men. They are becl)ming" few e.nd far between." 
We knew Nottiogbam when tts ''Zion" was 
filled, and its then pastor was in mucb esteem. 
,vbat changes in the profes!don of religion bo.s 
Nottingham seen; but the Gospel la there still.-
C. W.B. 

Tbat once popular preacher and poli!icol 
orator, Mr. Mursell, scur., of Leicester, went 
home early in November last, in his 86th year. 
while young Henry Walle.co, p1Lstor of the 
Jersey Baptist Church, died the other day when 
only 2~, leaving a Joung widow and children. 
Master Mursell, ,. reason" would aeyj ' 1 lived 
too long to bo uReful." Our young Wal ace was 
called away just as bis usefulness was ripening. 
We an must bow down sooner or later. We 
pity the young widows with their young 
be.bes. At first a few friends run around them: 
but such charity too often droops and die•; and 
then the widowR often find themselves in a cold 
world. On our roll of minfAtera1 widows weho.ve 
some almost in destitution, drooping with old 
age, having been the help-meets and nul'scs or 
flno and fa.1thful old ser,ant• of the Lord. We 
ce.n do t,ut little ; but we gladly help "·hen 
we can. 

The Lord hlLs called to His heaveoly man•ion 
MrR. Elizabeth Marla Libbie, wife of I. J. Ewing, 
of Peterborough, and beloved daughter of W. 
and E. Hawkins. She •lept in Jesus, October 7. 
1886

1 
aged 44. Those around her wiLnrsscd 

her deportment In the family, the house of God. 
the Sunday-school, the sick cho.mber, tcst1tlcd in 
their memorial •• 8he hu.tb done what ahe could, 
Written lo theLamb'a book of life. A daugh-
ter, wire, and mother without reproach;" . 

On Tbursd&v November 5.1885, Ellza Wa.1Le, 
daugbter of Mr. William Waite, departed till• 
Ille In her 17t.b. yoar. 
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